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HISTORY
OF

THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

BOOK II.

FROM CONSTANTINE TO THE DEATH OF THEO-
DOSIUS THE GREAT, a.d. 313-395.

CHAPTER VI. (Continued).

IV. Monasticism.

THE monastic life received a vast impulse during the

fourth century. As the profession of Christianity

was no longer a mark of separation from the mass of men,

some further distinction appeared necessary for those who

aspired to a higher life. Moreover, with the cessation

of persecution the opportunities of displaying heroism in

confession and martyrdom had ceased.* Hence many

persons, seeing the corruption which was now too mani-

fest in the nominally Christian society, and not under-

standing that the truer and more courageous course

was to work in the midst of the world and against its

• Giesel. I. ii. 235.

YOL. II. I



2 MONASTICISM. Book II.

evil, thought to attain a more elevated spirituality by

withdrawing from mankind and devoting themselves to

austerity of life and to endeavours after undisturbed

communion with heaven.^

Paul, who has been mentioned ° as the first Christian

hermit, spent his life, from twenty-three to a hundred

and thirteen, in the desert, without contemporary fame or

influence.*^ In the year of his retirement, a.d. 251, the

more celebrated Antony was bom of Christian parents at

Coma, a village in the Thebaid.® We are told by his

biographer (who, if he was not himself the great

Athanasius, is supposed to have written under his

influence) that in boyhood and youth Antony showed a

thoughtful and religious character. He had learnt to

read and write his native Coptic, but never acquired even

the alphabet of Greek,^ and was unable to speak that

language.^ Before reaching the age of twenty he lost

his parents, and came into possession of a considerable

property. One day he was struck by hearing in church

the gospel of the rich young man, who was charged to

*> Guizot, ii. i8;Neand. iii. 323; that the earlier hermit is not mentioned
Ritter, v. 80. in the Life of Antony.

« Vol. i. 136. e Vita, I. The biography of Antony,
•^ His life was written by St. Jerome ascribed to St. Athanasius, seems to be

(Patrol, xxiii ; Acta SS„ Jan. 10). more generally regarded as inter-

Antony, it is said, is warned, at the polated than as spurious, or perhaps as

age of ninety, that a solitary more written under the superintendence of

perfect than himself has been living Athanasius, rather than by himself.

ninety years in the desert. He sets (Schrockh, v. 146 ; viii. 234-6 ; Fabric,

out in quest of him ; meets on the way viii. 187-8 ; Giesel. I. ii. 408.) Gregory
a centaur and a satyr, the latter of Nazianzen (Orat. 21, t. i. p. 388) and
whom requests his prayers ; finds Nicephorus (Hist. Eccl. viii. 40) say
Paul ; is cared for by ravens, which for that Athanasius, under the form of a
sixty years had fed the eider hermit, naiTative. laid down a code for monastic
and now bring daily a double allowance life. Comp. Acta SS ., Jan. 17 ; Mohler,
of provisions. After the death of Paul, Athan. ii. 90 ; Montalemb. i. 143. The
Antony sees his soul borne upwards writings ascribed to Antony (mostly
by angels" to tlie choir of prophets and translations from the Arabic version)

apostles," and, with the help of two arc in Patrol. Gr. xl.

lions, buries his body. Neander (iii. f Soz. i. 13 ; Tillcm. vii. 307 ; Neand
324) is inclined to question the whole iii. J24-5.
story of Paul, and it is remarkable 6 Vita, 2-3.



Chap. VI. a.d 351 305 ANTONY. ^

sell all that he had, give to the poor, and follow the

Saviour, that he might have treasure in heaven. Antony

forthwith made over his land to the inhabitants of his

village, turned the rest of his estate into money, and

bestowed all on the poor, except a small portion which

he reserved for the maintenance of his only sister.^ On
another occasion he was impressed in Hke manner by the

words, "Take no thought for the morrow," and, in order

to fulfil the command, he parted with the remainder of

his property, committed his sister to a society of religious

virgins, and embraced an ascetic Hfe.^

At first he took up his abode near his own village ; for,

says his biographer, such was then the practice of those

who desired to live religiously, when as yet there were no

monasteries in the desert. He laboured with his own
hands, and gave away all that he could spare from his

necessities.^ He visited all the most famous ascetics

whom he could hear of—endeavouring to learn from

each his distinguishing virtue, and to combine

all their graces in his own practice. After

a time he shut himself up in a tomb, from which he

removed, ten years later, to a ruined castle near the

Red Sea^ But, although he continually

increased his mortifications,"^ he found that ^'°' ^

temptation followed him from one retreat to another.

He fancied himself beset by devils in all manner of

frightful shapes, and at other times by worldly thoughts

or by sensual enticements.° The noise of his conflicts

with the enemy was heard by those who passed by his

dwelling ; more than once he was found almost dead

from the chastisement which had been inflicted on him

His rule for dealing with visions was

—

Ask, " Who art thou, and whence ?" If

the visitor be holy, he will tell ; if not,

your firmness will perplex and weaken
him. c. 43.

" Vita, a.
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by his ghostly assailants." Antony became famous ; many

persons made pilgrimages to see him ; and
A.D. 30:,.

^^^^^ having spent twenty years in his castle,

without either leaving its walls or admitting any one

within them, he went forth and received disciples, who

settled around him, studding the desert with their

cells.P

The persecution under Maximin drew Antony to Alex-

andria, where he attended on the sufferers,

and in every possible way exposed himself

to death ; but when the heat of the danger had passed

over, he concluded that the crown of martyrdom, to

which he had aspired, was not intended for him, and,

wishing to escape from the oppressiveness of the admir-

ation which waited on him, he sought out, under the

guidance of some Saracens, who were miraculously

thrown in his way, a solitude more remote than that

in which he had before lived.^ His abode was now a

cave in the side of a lofty mountain, with a supply of

cool water and the shade of a few palm-trees beside it

;

he cultivated a small patch of corn and vegetables, that

be might be able not only to spare others the labour of

supplying him with bread, but to furnish something

for the refreshment of visitors. The beasts of the desert,

in resorting to the water, damaged his crops ; but he

gently laid hold of one, and said to them, " Why do you

injure me, when I do you no hurt? Depart, and, in the

name of the Lord, come hither no more ! " and his

charge was obeyed. " The more Antony withdrew from

the world, the more eagerly was he followed. Multi-

tudes flocked to him, and imitators of his manner of

life arose in great numbers.^ He reconciled enemies,

comforted mourners, and advised in spiritual concerns.

• Vita, 8, 13, 3». « lb. 46-8. ' lb. 49-5CX

9 lb. 13-15, 44. • lb. 62, 84.
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His interposition was often requested in behalf of the

oppressed, and was never exerted in vain.<^ When any
such business had drawn him to leave his cell, he re-

turned as soon as possible: "A monk out of his

solitude," he said, "is like a fish out of water."" Con-
stantine and his sons sought his correspondence, en-

treated his prayers, and invited him to their courts
;

but, instead of being elated by the honour, he said to his

disciples, " Marvel not if the emperor writes to us, since

he is a man ; but rather marvel that God hath written

his laws for men, and hath spoken them to us by his

Son."^ In the Arian controversies, Antony and his

monks were steady and powerful supporters of ortho-

doxy. He wrote to Constantine, urging the recall of

Athanasius from his first exile, and received an answer

expressed in terms of high respect.^ In order to aid the

orthodox cause, he paid a second visit to Alexandria,

where his appearance made even a greater impression

than before, and many pagans were converted in con-

sequence.^ He was favoured with visions and revela-

tions for the comfort of the brethren in the faith ; and

in cases of doubt he prayed for direction, and re-

ceived instructions from above.* Innumerable mira-

cles were ascribed to him, and he supposed himself to

work them, but was free from all pride on account of

the gift.^ His ghostly enemies still continued their

assaults, and philosophers frequently attacked him, in

the hope of turning his illiteracy into ridicule ; but the

firmness of his faith, together with his natural shrewd-

* Vita, 87. ° lb. 85, icke (i. 384), in 325 ; others, from 33©
^ lb. 81 ; Rufin. i. 9. to 335. The index to the ' Festal

r Soz. ii. 31. Letters' places it in 388, immediately
» Vita, 68-71. Tillemont (vii. 670 , after the return of Athanasius from Li:

viii. 143, 6g6) and M. de Broglie (iii. first exile, xviii.

312), date this in 355, just before the Vita, 66, 82

expulsion of Athanasius by Syrian ;
" lb. 14, 38, &c

Neander (iiL 330), in 350 ; Guer
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ness, gave him the victory alike over men and demons.^

Severe as his habits were, he had nothing of the

savageness which became too common among his

followers ; he well understood the dangers of the

solitary life, and was earnest in warning against a

reliance on the mere outward form of monachism.*^

Antony lived to the age of a hundred and five, and

died a few days before Athanasius sought a refuge

among the monks of the desert in 356. Of his two

sheepskins he bequeathed one to the bishop of Alex-

andria, and the other to Serapion, bishop of Thmuis.

A cloak, the gift of Athanasius, which had been worn

for many years, was to be restored to the donor, and the

hermit's garment of hair-cloth fell to two disciples who

had long been his especial attendants. He charged these

disciples to bury him in a place unknown to all but

themselves, lest his remains should be embalmed and

kept above ground—a manner of showing reverence to

deceased saints which he had often endeavoured to

suppress.^

The ccenobitic system—that of ascetics living in a

community—originated with Pachomius, who was, like

Antony, a native of the Thebaid. The founder was born

in 292, was converted to Christianity, and practised rigid

austerities under the direction of a solitary named

Palaemon, until he was visited by an angel, who told him

that, as he had made sufficient progress in the monastic

life, he must now become a teacher of others, and gave

him a code of rules, written on a brazen tablet, which

the disciples of Pachomius professed to have in their

« Vita, 51, 72. the Egyptian practice of embalmiag
''See his address to the monks, (vi. 417) ; but it is clear that he objected

'Vita,' cc. 16-43, ^"d a shorter dis- to all interference with the repose of

course, c. 55. the body in the grave. It is said that

« lb. 90-1. Rohrbacher wishes us in the reign of Justinian the body was
to believe that Antony's injunction discovered by revelation, and that it

proceeded solely from an objection to was eventually removed to Vienne.
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7

possession.* Pachomius then instituted a society in an
island of the Nile called Tabenne, which had been
indicated to him by a voice from heaven.^ The brother-

hood was soon extended, so that before the founder's

death it embraced eight monasteries, with 3,000 inmates

(of whom 1,400 were in the mother-establishment) :

and in the beginning of the following century the whole

number of monks was not less than 50,000.'^

The monks lived in cells, each of which contained

three/ They were under engagements of absolute obe-

dience to the commands of a chief, who was called abbot

(from a Syriac word signifying father)^ or archimandrite

(from the Greek fidvSpa, a sheepfold)}^ Under him each

of the monasteries was governed by a head of its own,

and the chief abbot from time to time made a circuit ot

visitation.^ The whole society assembled at the mother

monastery twice every year—at the Easter festival and in

the month of August.™ The monks were, by direction of

the brazen tablet, divided into twenty-four classes, which

Acta SS., Jan. 17, pp. 514, seqq.;Tillem one Lausus, of which the Greek is in

vii. 133-4. Patrol. Gr. xxxiv., and a Latin tran^-
' Vita Pachom. 6-12, 21-2, in book i. lation is given both there and in Ros-

of Rosweyd's ' Vitse Patrum' (Patrol. weyd., 1. x.. Patrol. Lat. Ixxiii.) ; Til-

Ixxiii.); Soz. iii. 14. lem. vii. 177 ; Neand. iii. 335.

e Vita, 12. There is a variety of ' The observances of the order are

reading between TajSeVi'T) vrjcroj {the gathered partly from the account of the

islatid of Tabenne), and TajSez^vYjcrw brazen tablet, in the Life, c. 22 ; partly

(7'rt3^««^J«^, which is supposed to be a from St. Jerome's translation of the

village), in Soz. iii. 14, p. 112. Valois Rule of Pachomius. (Patrol, xxiii.).

prefers the latter. It would seem that See also the ' Precepts ' ascribed to

the original settlement was on the Pachomius, Patrol. Gr. xl. 947, seqq.

island, and that the name of this was ^ Gibbon, iii. 348 ; Neand. iii. 349 ;

"afterwards transferred to the great Giesel. I. ii. 230. The title of abbot
monastery of Bau or Pabau " (Gibbon, was also often given to other monks,
iii. 344). Tillemont (vii. 174) puts the especially to such as were distinguished

foundation of the society about 325 ; for age or sanctity. Ducange, s. v.

so Schrockh (v. 162) ; but Gieseler's Abbas, p. 19.

date (I. ii. 230) is about 340. * Tillem. vii. 179 ; Neand. iii. 335.
»» Hieron. Praef. in Regul. Pachom. •" Hieron. Prsef. 7 ; Fleury, xx. 9

;

7 ; Palladius, Hist. ' Lausiaca 38 (a Tillem. vii. 178.

book on the monastic life addressed to
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took their names from the Greek alphabet, and were ar-

ranged according to the characters of the individuals

;

thus the simplest were in the class which bore the name

of the letter I, while the more knowing were ranked

under the letters of more complicated form.° A strict

community of all things was enforced, so that it was con-

sidered as a serious breach of discipline to speak of " my"

coat, or book, or pen.** The monks employed themselves

in agriculture, basket-weaving, rope-making, and other

kinds of industry. The produce of their labour was

carried down the Nile in boats belonging to the society,

and manned by monks ; and the money which it fetched

in the markets at Alexandria was not only enough for

their own support, but enabled them to perform works of

charity.P They prayed many times a day,*i fasted on the

fourth and sixth days of the week, and communicated on

" Vita, 22 : Soz. iii. 15.

° Cassian. de Coenob. Instit. iv. 13.

This was a general feature of mona-

chism. St. Jerome (£p. xxii. 33) tells

a story of one of the Nitrian monks
" rather saving than avaricious," who
left at his death a hundred solidi, which

he had earned by weaving flax. The
brotherhood, about 5,000 in number,

held a consultation as to the disposal

of the money. Some were for giving

it to the poor ; some, to the church ;

others, to the relatives of the deceased.

But the fathers of the society, " Sancto

in eis loquente Spiritu," quoted the

text
—" Thy money perish with thee !"

and ordered that it should be buried

with its owner. Jerome adds, that

this was not done out of harshness to-

wards the deceased monk, but in order

to deter others from hoarding. A more
remarkable tale of the same kind may
be found in Gregory the Great's Dia-

logues, iv. 55 (Patrol. Ixxvii.). See too

the Autobiography of Guibert, abbot of

Nogent, in the twelfth century, r. 22 (ib.

clvi.) and the Life of Peter of Cluny, c.

9(ib. clxxxix.). Innocent III. writes in

1202 to the abbot of Subiaco :
—" Quod

si proprietas apud quemquam inventa

fuerit in morte, ipse cum ea in signum

perditionis extra monasterium in ster-

quilinio subterretur, secundum quod
beatus Gregorius narrat in Dialogo se

fecisse." Ep. v. 82 (ib. ccxiv.).

P Cassian. de Coen. Inst. x. 22. Ru-
finus says that the Eg>'ptian monks
used to labour for hire in harvest, and

to give their earnings to the poor.

Hist. Monach. 18.

1 Sozomen's account of the number
of times (iii. 14) is not clear, and puz-

zles Valois (n. in loc.) and Tillemont

(vii. 183, 683). In the life of Pachomius

, it is related that the angel prescribed

twelve prayers during the day, twelve

in the evening, and twelve in the

night ; and, on the abbot's expressing

surprise at the smallness of the number,

told him that the rule was drawn out

for the weaker brethren, and that the

more perfect would, of their own ac-

cord, go beyond it (22). Cassian tells

us that the Egyptian monks, instead of
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the Sabbath and on the Lord's day/ Their meals were

taken in common— each being preceded by psalmody.

They ate in silence, and with their hoods drawn over

their faces, so that no one might see his neighbours, or

anything but the fare set before him.^ The heavenly

rule was not stringent as to the quantity of food—ordain-

ing only that each monk should labour in proportion to

his eating; but most of them carried their abstinence

beyond the letter of its requirements.^ The sick were

tended with remarkable care." The monks had a pecu-

liar dress,^ the chief article of which was a goatskin, in

imitation of Elijah, who was regarded as a pattern of

the monastic life.^' They were never to undress, except

that at communicating they unloosened their girdles.

They slept with their clothes on, and in chairs so con-

structed as to keep them almost in a standing posture .=*

Pachomius had a sister, whom the fame of his institu-

tion induced to visit Tabenne. On being informed of

her arrival, the abbot desired the porter of the monastery

to beg that she would be content with the assurance of

his welfare ; and to inform her that, if she were disposed

to imitate his manner of life, he would cause a monastery

to be provided for her at a distance from him. This

message had the effect which Pachomius intended ; the

monastery was built for his sister by monks from Tabenne

;

and in a short time she found herself abbess of a large

observing stated hours of devotion in " Hieron. Praef. 5 ; Regul. Pachom.
the day-time, were continually em- 40-7.

ployed in prayers and psalmody while » The rule of Pachomius—unlike
at their work (De Coen. Inst. iii. 2). some later rules—is very particular on
On the different rules of monastic the subject of washing the monks'
societies in this respect, see Gieseler, linen. See the sections 67-72, 148.

I. ii. 231. y Hieron. Prasf. 64 ; Soz. iii. 14 ;

' Hieron. Prsef. ad Regul. Pachom. Giesel. I. ii. 238-9.

S ; Soz. iii. 14. * Vita, 22 ; Pallad. Hist. Lausiaca,

Vita, 22 : Cass, dc Coen. Inst. iv. 38. But the 88th rule speaks of sleep-

18 ; Soz. iii. 14. ing on mats.
' Vita, aa.
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community of women, regulated by a code which her

brother had framed on the model of his own, and subject

to his orders, although he never personally visited it*

After this first example the formation of such societies

was rapid—the female recluses being styled nims—a title

of ur certain derivation and meaning.^ Pachomius died

m348.«
About the same time when Pachomius established his

order at Tabenne, the elder Macarius^ took up his abode

in the desert of Scetis—a vast solitude near the Libyan

frontier of Egypt ^—and Ammon settled on the Nitrian or

Nitre mountain. Around these chiefs were soon gathered

large numbers of moiiks, living in separate cells, which

either were solitary or were grouped together in clusters

called laiirce} The monks met on the first and last days

of the week for public worship ; if any one were absent

it was concluded that he must be sick, and some of the

brethren were sent to visit his cell. Except on such

occasions they never spoke. The Nitrian monks were

reckoned to be about 5,000 in the end of the century.s

The monastic system was speedily extended beyond

the borders of Egypt. In Syria it was introduced by

A.D. 306- Hilarion, a pupil and imitator of Antony,

35^- who lived fifty years in the desert near

• Vita, 28.
** So called for the sake of distinction

* In Greek vofi's ; 'v\ Latin, nonna. from another celebrated monk, his con-

Suicer does not give any derivation. temporary. For information as to both.

The word appears to be of Egj-ptian and for the works ascribed to them, see

origin, and is variously interpreted

—

Patrol. Gr. xxxiv.

sancta, casta, quee fion est hujus see-
^

* Tillem. \'iii. 577-9, 806 ; Schrockh,

culi. The masculine nonmts was also viii. 290.

used. St. Benedict says in his Rule ^ See Acta SB., Jan. t. ii. 662. Aavpa

(c. 63. Patrol. Ixvi.), " Juniores autem meant a street, and the word was also

prioics sues nonnos vocent ; quod used to designate the parishes of Alex-

intclligltur/rt/i?rwa reverefitia." See andrla. Epiph. Ixix, 1.

Ducange, s. v. Nonnus ; Giesel. I. ii. ^ Soz. iv. 31 ; Tillem. viL 154, 159,

847 ; Hcrzog, art. Nonne. 160 ; viii. 577 ; Neand. iii. 334 ; Giesd.

« Tillem. vil. 197 ; See Patrol. Gr. I. ii. 230.

XJtiv. 436-7'
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Gaza.'^ In Mesopotamia it was eagerly welcomed, and
derived especial lustre from the genius and piety of the

mystic St. Ephrem/ Eustathius bishop of Sebaste estab-

lished monasteries in Armenia,'' and, as has been already

mentioned, St. Basil organized societies of coenobites in

Pontus and Cappadocia.^ Athanasius, on his visit to

Rome in 340, was accompanied by some Egyptian monks,

who were the first that were seen in the west. Their wild

and rude appearance excited the disgust of the Romans,
but with many this feeling was soon exchanged for

reverence. The profession of religious celibacy found

votaries among the younger ladies of the capital, and
among the earliest of these who embraced it was
Marcellina, the sister of St. Ambrose.™ The zeal with

which Ambrose, after becoming a bishop, advocated

the cause of celibacy, may perhaps have been in some
measure prompted by his sister. He wrote treatises on
the subject, maintaining that young women ought to

embrace the virgin life in defiance of the will of their

parents, and fortifying his argument by tales of judg-

ments which had befallen persons who dared to dissuade

their relatives from such a course.^ He extolled virginity

in his sermons— even (as he says) to the weariness of

his hearers. The matrons of his city endeavoured to

preserve their daughters from the fascination of these dis-

courses by forcibly keeping them at home; but crowds of

virgins from other quarters—some of them even from

Mauritania—flocked to seek consecration at the hands of

» Soz. iii. 14. There is a life of St. Nee mutavit alteram tunicam nisi

Hilarion by St. Jerome (Patrol, xxiii.) cum prior penitus scissa esset."—c.

with many miraculous stories. As to lo.

his. habits, we are told " Capillum » Soc. iii. i6.

semel in anno die Paschae totondit

;

'' Soz. iii. 14 ; Schrockh, v. 166-7.

super nudam humum stratumque ' See Broglie, v. 168.

junceum usque ad mortem cubitavit. "' Hieron. Ep. Ixxvii. 5 ; Baron. 340.

Saccum quo semel fuerat indutus 7 ; Gibbon, iii. 344 ; Schrockh, xiv.

numquam lavans ; et superfluum esse 161 ; Mohler, ii. 86.

dicen^ munditias in cilicio quserere. ° De Virginib. i. 11.
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the bishop of Milan. ° The little islands on the coasts of

Italy and Dalmatia became sprinkled with monasteries

and cells. P St. Martin, who had lived as a monk in the

island of Gallinaria, introduced monasticism into Gaul,

built religious houses near Poitiers and Tours, and was

followed to his grave by two thousand of the brethren.^i

In Africa monasticism made less progress than elsewhere.

It did not obtain any footing until it was introduced by

St. Augustine, within the last ten years of the century

;

nor was the authority of that great bishop, or even the

example which he gave by living in coenobite fashion

with his clergy, sufficient to attract to the monastic life

any but persons of the lower ranks. Salvian, about the

year 450, witnesses that it still continued to be unpopular

in Africa, and that monks were objects of persecution in

that country.'*

The rules and habits of the monastic societies

differed according to circumstances, and according to

the judgment of their founders. Industrial occupations

—such as field-labour, building, weaving, or the manu-

facture of nets, baskets, and sandals—were generally

prescribed in the east, and Augustine wrote a treatise

against those monks who wished to be exempt from these

employments.^ But St. Martin regarded such things as

likely to become hindrances to devotion, and would allow

no other manual work than that the younger brethren

should transcribe books.* The monks of Gaul, indeed,

o De Virginib. i. lo. 3 ; Soz. iii. 14.

i» Baron. 398. 49-52; Giesel. I. iu 251. " Possid. Vita Aug. v., xi ; Salv. de

- Processu pdagl Jam se Capraria toUit

:

Gubem. Dei, viii. 4 (Patrol, liii.) ; TIl-

Squalet lucifugis insula plena viris. lem. xiii. 193-9, 226-8 ; Schrockh, viii.

Ipsi se monachos Grasco cognomine dicunt 379-80 ; xv. 288, 328 ; Guizot, ii. 64 ;

Quod soli nuUo vivere teste volunt. Giesel. I. ii. 253 ; Bindemann, ' Augus-
Munera tortunoe metuunt, dum damna ve-

tinus,' iii. 7-12, 22, seqq.

Qutequi; sponte miser, ne miser esse '^^ ^P^'^ Monachorum (PatroL

queat!" etc. X'-)- See as to St. Basil, De Broglie, V.

Rutil. Numatianus de Reditu suo, I. 439, 143.

•f'W- ' Sulp. Se». Vita Martini, 10 •

« Sulp. Severus. Vita Martini ; Ep. SchrQckh, viii. 217, 245.
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having ample employment for their energies in combat-

ing the idolatry and superstition of the barbarians

among whom they were placed, did not need to have

the-ir hours relieved from vacancy in the same manner as

the inhabitants of the Egyptian or Syrian deserts." As to

food and clothing, also, the varieties of climate were con-

sidered. " A large appetite," says Martin's biographer,

" is gluttony in Greeks, but in Gauls it is nature."^

Pachomius required a probation of three years before

admission into his order,^ and a similar rule was

adopted in other societies. There was as yet no vow

exacted at entrance, although St. Basil suggests that a

formal profession should be required ; ^ nor was the

profession of monasticism irrevocable, for, although

withdrawal was a subject for penance, it was yet in

some cases even recommended as the safest course.*

All the chief teachers of the age, both in the east and

in the west, vied with each other in the praise of celi-

bacy and monasticism.^ St. Jerome, in particular—the

most learned man of his day, who may be regarded as the

connecting link between the eastern and the Latin divi-

sions of the church—exercised a powerful influence in

the promotion of monachism, and the story of his life

belongs in great part to the general history of the subject.

This celebrated teacher of the church—in whom we

see extraordinary intellectual gifts and a sincere zeal

for the service of Christ strangely combined with extra-

vagance of opinion and conduct, greediness of power

and authority, pride, vanity, violent irritability, and ex-

treme bitterness of temper''—was born of Christian

• Beugnot, i. 304. ' Soz. iii. 14 ; Bingh. VII. uL 7, 22

;

^ Sulp. Sev. Dialog, i. 8 ; Mosh. I Schrockh, viii. 277-8 : Giesel. I. il

306 ; Giesel. I. ii. 253. 247.

y Vita, 22. •> Schrockh, v. 167-8 ; viii. 233

;

• Ep. cxcix. 19. " L'usage general Theiner, c. xi. ; Giesel. I. ii. 249.

des vosux perpetuels rem'vite a Saint " Tillemont's Life of St. Jerome (vol.

Basilc." Broglie, v. x8x. xiL) opens with a prefatory chapter oii
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parents at Stridon, on the borders of Pannonia and

Dalmatia.*^ He studied at Rome under Donatus, the

commentator on Virgil, and, after having reached

manhood, felt himself called to a religious life, and was

baptized.^ After having travelled in Gaul and other

countries, he withdrew in 374 to the desert of Chalcis,

eastward of Syria,* where he entered on a course of the

most violent mortifications. But the impulses of sen-

suality, to which he confesses that he had yielded

before his baptism,^ revived in the solitude where he

had hoped to find freedom from temptation. He strove

against them by fasting^ and prayer ;^^ and, wishing to

add some humiliating occupation to these exercises, he

began the study of Hebrew under a converted Jew

—

the language being recommended for his purpose by the

indignity of learning an alphabet, by the unmusical sound

of the words, and by the unadorned plainness (as Jerome

considered it) of the sacred writings.* The acquisition

proved valuable in a degree more than sufficient to com-

the character of the saint, in which the questionable, and that I have through-

biographer is curiously distracted be- out held myself at liberty to form and
tween his own impressions and the to express an opinion as to the per-

authority of his church. On the same sonages of ecclesiastical history. [M.

subject Dr. Newman, while yet a Amedee Thierry's ' Saint Jerome,'

member of the English church, wrote as (Paris, 1867) is written with the

follows :

—
" I do not scruple to say that, author's usual ability, but is pervaded

were he not a saint, there are things in by a spirit of hero-worship which per-

his writings and views from which I vertshis judgment almost as effectually

should shrink ; but as the case stands, as if it were the effect of religious

I shrink rather from putting myself in sympathy.]

opposition to something like a judg- "* The date is placed in 331 by Pros-

ment of the catholic world in favour of per (Patrol, li. 576), who is followed by
his saintly perfection. I cannot, indeed, Schrockh (xi. 7) and by Clinton. Tille

force myself to approve or like against mont's date (xii. 6, 618) is 342. M.
my judgment or feeling ; but I can re- Thierry says "v rs 346." i. 41.

ceivc things on faith against both one « Tillem. xii. 7-1 1.

and the other, and I am willing to take ^ lb. 19 ; Schrcickh, xi. 14.

certain characteristics of this learned 8 Ep. xlviii. 20.

and highly-gifted m-in on faith."— •> Ep. xxi. 7 ; cxxv. 12 ; Tillem. xii.

(Church of the Fathers, 263-4.) I 8, 21-3 ; Theiner, i. 155-7.

must plainly avow that the morality of ' Ep. cxxv. 12,

such refinements appears to me very
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pensate for the injury which he tells us^ that his I^tin

style, and even his pronunciation, had suffered from it.

Jerome had devoted himself with zeal to classical

literature, while he despised the Scriptures for their

simplicity. The bent of his studies was changed by a

remarkable incident, either while he was residing at

Antioch before betaking himself to the desert,* or during

his retirement. He had a severe illness, and was sup-

posed to be dead, when he found himself placed in the

presence of the Judge, and, on being asked his condition,

answered that he was a Christian. " Thou liest," it was

said ;
" thou art not a Christian, but a Ciceronian ; for

where thy treasure is, there is thy heart also." He was

severely beaten, but at his earnest entreaty, and through

the intercession of the saints who stood around, his

life was spared in pity of his youth. He swore never

again to open a heathen book, and on returning to the

world found, as he tells us^ that his shoulders were

black and his body aching from the blows which he had

received.™ Jerome seems to have afterwards dealt with

this story according to his convenience— treating it as a

solemn reality when he wished to dissuade others from

the study of secular learning, and as a mere dream when
he found himself unable to deny that he had not strictly

observed his oath.^ In later ages his vision was often

pleaded in favour both of an indolent unwillingness to

study and of a fanatical contempt of letters.*'

The controversies of the time disquieted even the

^ Ep. xxix. 7. ceps lecturum ; de futuro sponsio est,

' Tillem. xii. 24-7, is for the desert

;

non praeteritse memoriae abolitio." M.
Schruckh, xi. 14-17, for Antioch. Oaanaan says all that he can for Jerome

°> Ep. xxii. 30. as to this. i. 302-4.

« See Rufin. Apol. ii. 8, and Jerome's ° Schrockh, vii. 266; xi. 14-17. See
answer, I 30-1 ; iii. 32. In i. 30, he Milton's characteristiccomment, 'ArtO'

says that, even if it were not a dream, pagitica,' in Prose Works, ed. Fletclici,

the inferences against him were wrong. p. 107,
" Dixi ms saculares litteras not dein-
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desert. Jerome quarrelled with the neighbouring monks

as to the disputes of Meletius, Paulinus, and the

Apollinarian Vitalis for the possession of the see of

Antioch, and as to the use of the term hypostasis.^ An
appeal to Damasus of Rome for direction seems to have

decided him in favour of Paulinus ;^ he left the desert in

377, and in the following year was ordained presbyter

by that bishop, with a stipulation that he should not be

bound to any particular sphere of duty.^" After having

spent some time at Constantinople, during the episcopate

of Gregory Nazianzen, whom he greatly revered,^ he

settled in 382 at Rome, where he acted as ecclesiastical

secretary* to Damasus, and assisted him in his studies.

This position, with his talents, his learning, and the

reputation of religious experience which he had brought

from the east, gave him the means of powerfully forward-

ing the cause of monasticism and celibacy." He soon

gained an immense influence among the Roman ladies of

rank, among whom Marcella, Asella, Paula, and Fabiola

were conspicuous. He directed their spiritual life;

he read and explained the Scriptures to them, while

their eager questions often went beyond his power of

answering; he endeavoured to draw all women into a

resolution to preserve their virginity or their widowhood,

and to engage in a course of asceticism.^ When remarks

P Epp. v., xvii. ; Tillem. xii. 43-4 ; sponderem]." SchrSckh (vlii. 117)

Schrockh, xi. 28-9. follows Buonamici in denying this

—

^ Epp. xv.-xvi. ; Tillem. xii. 45-9

;

interpreting chartis ecclesiasticis of

Schrockh, xi. 30. scriptural studies—not of ecclesiastical

" Hieron. c. Joh. Hieros. 41 ; Tillem. " documents. I have no knowledge of

jcii. 49-51. Buonamici's argument ; but the words
• Adv. Rufin. i. 13 ; de VV. Illustr. in brackets, which Schrockh does not

117 ; Ullmann's Gregory of Nazian- quote, seem to justify the common
zum, 197-9. interpretation of the others.

' So it is generally inferred from Ep. " Tillem. xii. 63 ; Schrockh, xi. 62 ;

cxxiii. 10—" Cum in chartis ecclesias- Theiner, i. 161-2.

ticis juvarem Damasum, Romanae ^ Ep. cxxvli. 7-8; Schrockh, xi. 71
,

urbiscpiscopum,[et orientis atquc occi- xii. 375. See Thierry, i- 25-33.

deutis synodicis consultationibus re-
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were made on his confining his instructions to the weaker

sex, he answered that if men would ask him about Scrip-

ture he would not occupy himself with women. When
charged with disparaging marriage, he answered that he

praised it, inasmuch as marriage gave birth to vdrgins.^'

The religion which Jerome taught these female pupils

was not without its temptations to pride, from which

it may be doubted whether his warnings^ were sufficient

to preserve them. They were charged to seclude them-

selves from all other persons ; the virgin Eustochium was

exhorted to avoid all intercourse with married women
as corrupting.* The pursuits of piety and of unusual

learning animated them to despise the ordinary amuse-

ments of the world ; and they were taught to regard such

amusements, without any distinction, as sins of the most

deadly kind.^ On those Avho followed his directions

Jerome lavished hyperboHcal praises. He tells them that

a mother who gives up her daughter to celibacy becomes

the "mother-in-law of God^'*^—an expression which not

unnaturally gave occasion for charges of profanity."^

One of his epistles is an elaborate panegyric on Asella,

written to Marcella, whom, with an amusing show of

gravity, he begs not to communicate it to her friend who
was the subject of it.® His eulogium on Paula after her

death begins thus—" If all the members of my body

were turned into tongues, and all my joints were to utter

human voices, I should be unable to say anything

worthy of the holy and venerable Paula's virtues."*

Eustochium he styles "the precious pearl"— "the

precious jewel of virginity and of the church."^ She, he

says, "in gathering the flowers of virginity," answers to

y Ep. xxii, 19, 20 ; Ixv. i, <• Rufin. Apol. ii. 10.

* Ep. xxii. 17. • Ep. xxiv.

' lb. 16. Ep. cviii. i.

•> Schrockh, xi. 76. ,
8 lb. 4.

" Ep. xxii. 20.

VOL. II. a
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the good ground in the parable which yielded an hundred-

fold, while her sister Paulina, who had died in wed-

lock, was as that which brought forth thirty-fold, and their,

mother, the widowed Paula, as that which brought forth

sixty-fold.^ With no less zeal he extols Demetrias, a

member of the great Anician family,^ who with her

mother Juliana had been driven by the cala-

mities of Rome to seek a refuge in Africa.

On the eve of the day appointed for her marriage, this

*' foremost maiden of the Roman world for nobility and

wealth"^ declared her resolution to embrace a life of

celibacy. Augustine, Jerome, and other eminent teachers

wrote to her on the occasion ; among them Pelagius,

whose peculiar tenets were then beginning to attract

attention, addressed to her, at her mother's request, an

elaborate epistle, in which his errors were so strongly

expressed that Augustine and Alypius thought it neces-

sary to counteract the effect of it by writing jointly

to Juliana.^ " What an exultation was there throughout

the whole family!" exclaims Jerome. "As if from a

fruitful root, a multitude of virgins sprang up at once,

and a crowd of dependants and servants followed the

example of their pattern and mistress. Through every

house ran a fervour of professing virginity. Nay, I say

too little—all the churches throughout Africa danced, as

it were, for joy. The fame of the act penetrated not

•" Ep. Ixvi. 2. This comparison of the ' The letter of Telagius, which is

three states is frequent with Jerome, printed among St. Jerome's works

and afterwards became current. Spe, (Patrol xxx. 15, seqq.), will be men-

for e.xample, .^Ifric's Homilies, i. 149, tioned hereafter (Book III. c. viii.).

ed. Thorpe. Like Jerome's eulogiums, it was likely

' See Montalembert, i. 148. This to raise a dangerous self-satisfaction

family, originally of Praeneste, is first in Demetrias. (See especially c. 14.)

mentioned in the second century B.C. The letter of Augustine and his friend

See Smith's 'Diet, of Biography,' &c., is the i88th of his epistles. See also

art. Anicia Gens; Reumont, i 336, Aug. de Gratia et Persever. 23, 40,

687, seqq. seqq., for the errors of Pelagius'

'' Ep. cxjcx. I. letter.
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only to cities, towns, and villages, but even to the very-

tents of the barbarians. All the islands between Africa

and Italy were filled with the rumour ; and the re-

joicings, unchecked in their progress, ran further and

further." He goes on to say that Rome had put off her

mourning garments—regarding the "perfect conversion"

of her child as a token of divine favour towards her-

self—a compensation for the calamities which she had

lately endured ; that the shores of the Mediterranean and

the regions of the east resounded with celebrations of

Demetrias. " Even now," he tells her, in words which

admit of more than one application, '' you have received,

O virgin, more than you have offered. Whereas only

one province had known you as the bride of man, the

whole world has heard of you as the virgin of Christ.''"™

The constant dwelling on the subject of virginity in

writing to such correspondents—the strange, and some-

times grossly indecent,^ comparisons with earthly love

by which Jerome illustrates their mystical union with the

heavenly bridegroom—are singularly at variance with

modern ideas of delicacy. Nor, indeed, is it easy to

understand why the choice of an unmarried life—which

among ourselves is an every-day effect of mere econo-

mical prudence—should be extravagantly magnified as

the loftiest reach of heroic sanctity.^

Of the Roman ladies who fell under the influence of

Jerome, Paula and her daughter Eustochium are the most
intimately connected with his history. Paula was born
in 347. Her father was said to be descended from

Agamemnon; her mother from the Scipios and the

Gracchi.P Her husband, Toxotius, who traced his line-

" Ep. cxxx. 6. the devotion and asceticism which were
" E.g. Ep. xxii. 25. connected with it.

" It is always the celibacy that is p Hieron. Ep. cviii. 3 ; Tillem. xii
put forward as the great merit—not 84.
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age through the Julian family to ^neas,'' died in 380,

leaving her with a young son of his own name, and

with four daughters—Blassilla, Paulina, Eustochium, and

Rufina. Paula had already exchanged the luxury and

delicacy of her former life for a course of strict religion

before she became acquainted with Jerome/ Eustochium,

who had been trained under the care of the noble and

pious widow Marcella, was the first Roman maiden of

high birth who dedicated her virginity to God.« At the

desire of her uncle Hymetius, his wife, Praitextata, once

more attired her after the fashion of this world, in the

hope that she might be persuaded to abandon her resolu-

tion; but Jerome relates that in the same night the matron

was visited in her sleep by an angel of terrible counte-

nance and voice, who told her that since she had preferred

her husband's command to Christ's, the sacrilegious hands

which had touched the virgin's head should wither ; that

within five months she would be carried off to hell; and^

unless she repented forthwith, her husband and sons

should be taken from her in one day. These threatenings

(he says) were all fulfilled ; and he does not fail to draw

a moral for others from the fate of Praetextata.^

Blsesilla, the eldest daughter of Paula, becamxC a widoAv

within seven months after her marriage. On her recovery

from a dangerous illness, she devoted herself, by what

is styled "a sort of second baptism/'" to prayer and

mortification. Her tears flowed, not for the loss of her

husband, but for the irreparable forfeiture of the virgin's

crown.^ She learnt Hebrew with wonderful rapidity, and

contended with her mother which of them should com-

mit to memory and should chant the greater number of

1 Ep. cviii 4. n Ep. xxxix. 3/ For a collection of
' Ep. Ixvi. 13 ; Tillem. x' 85. passages relating to Blaesilla, see Acta
» Hieron. Ep. xxii. 17; Ixvi. 3, SS., Jan. 22, pp. 29-30.

cxxvii. 5. X Ep. xxii. 15 ; xxxviii. 4 ; xxxix. s.

' Ep. cvii. 5.
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psalms in the original. After three months of this life

Blaesilla died, her end having apparently been hastened

by her austerities. At her funeral, which was conducted

with pomp suitable to her rank, Paula was greatly agi-

tated, and she was carried home as if dead. The crowd

of spectators burst forth into loud cries, " See how she

weeps for her child, after having killed her with fasting !

"

and they were clamorous for the death or banishment of

the monks, by whose arts they declared that both mother

and daughter had been bewitched. Jerome, who was

especially aimed at, wrote to reprove Paula for having,

by her exhibition of grief, given this occasion to the

enemy ; the devil (he said) having missed her daughter's

soul, was now attempting to catch her own.y

In addition to the popular excitement, Jerome had
provoked the dislike of many Roman nobles, whose
female relatives had been under his guidance. He had
also made many enemies among the professed virgins by
censuring their inconsistencies in dress and manners,''

and was deeply engaged in quarrels with the clergy,

whom he taxed with ignorance, luxury, rapacity, and

selfishness, while they retorted by complaints of his

intolerable arrogance.** Even his ardent admirer Mar-

cella was unable to approve the scorn and the asperity

with which he treated his opponents ; ^ and the satirical

letters which he wrote against his brethren were eagerly

circulated among the heathen as tending to the dis-

paragement of Christianity altogether.*^ By the death of

his patron Damasus, which took place in 384, within a

month after that of Blsesilla, he lost his official employ-

ment. He tells us that, in the earlier days of his resi-

dence at Rome, he had been in the highest estimation,

y Ep. xxxix. 5 ; Tillem. xii. 87-91. '' Ep. xxvii.

« Ep. xxvii. 2. ' Rufin. Apol. li 5,
» Ep. xxii. 16, 28 ; Baron. 385. 9.
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and had even been regarded as worthy to succeed to

the bishoprick ; ^ but by this time the general opinion

had changed. He had made himself unpopular ; he was

accused of magic, and of improper familiarity with Paula.

"What?" he indignantly asks, ''was I ever charged with

following after silken dresses, glittering jewels, painted

faces, or the desire of gold ? Was there no other among

the Roman matrons who could subdue my mind but one

who is always weeping and fasting, squalid in filthy rags,

almost blinded by her tears?—one who spends whole

nights in supplications to God for mercy ; whose songs

are the Psalms, whose speech is the Gospel, whose plea-

sure is continence, whose life is a fast ? " ^ That his own
intractable character had been in any degree to blame

for the troubles which had arisen, was an idea which

Jerome could neither conceive nor entertain;* in 385,

after a residence of somewhat less than three years, he

left Rome in disgust for the east.^

Paula soon after followed, with Eustochium. Jerome

draws an elaborate picture of her kindred, her marriage-

able daughter Rufina, and the young Toxotius, accom

panying her to the place of embarkation, and imploring

that she would not abandon them> Perhaps indignation

may mingle with our other feelings as we read his eulogies

on the mistaken heroism which led her, in the fancied

pursuit of a higher religious life, to cast aside the duties

which God and nature had laid upon her.^

Jerome and Paula met again at Antioch, and spent

some time in travelling, together or apart. ^ Paula visited,

with the greatest devotion, all the holy sites ;^ while

Jeiome employed himself in endeavouring, by the help

^ Ep. xlv. 3.
' " Nesciebat se matrem, ut Christi

• lb. probaret ancillam." lb.

Schrockh, xi. 83. ^ Tillem. xii. 100 ; Schrockh, dl
e Tillem. xii. 100, 83 ; Thierry, 1. v.-vi.

' Ed. cviii. 6, ' Ep. cviii. 8-14.
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of local traditions, to bring the topography of Palestine

to bear on the illustration of Scripture. From the Holy-

Land they passed into Egypt, where they sojourned

among the Nitrian monks,™ and Jerome attended the lec-

tures of Didymus, the last eminent master of the cate-

chetical school of Alexandria, who, although bhnd from

early childhood, was among the foremost men of his age,

not only for genius, but for theological and secular

learning.^ In 387 the matron and her spiritual guide

took up their abode at Bethlehem, then a place of great

resort, both for pilgrims from all parts of the Christian

world, and for settlers who wished to enjoy such advan-

tages as the neighbourhood of scenes famous in sacred

history might be expected to yield for the religious life.

Jerome describes in lotty terms the love, the harmony,

and the mutual forbearance which reigned among the

sojourners in the Redeemer's birthplace ; ° but his

praises were perhaps chiefly founded on the improvement

in his own position, as compared with that of his latter

days at Rome ; and it is certain that if Bethlehem was

at peace when he arrived there, his temper soon intro-

duced the elements of discord.P

Paula became an object of interest to pilgrims, whose

veneration more than compensated for the secular

advantages which she had resigned.^ For a time Jerome

lived in a small cell. He was supported by Paula, but

would accept only the coarsest clothing, with a diet of

" Ep. cviii. 14. ab ejus invidia. Ut autem arbitror,

° Rufin. Hist. Eccl. ii. 7 ; Tillem. propter hunc virum non habitabit vir

X. 287, seqq. ; xii. 83, 102-4 ; Schrockh, sanctus in his locis, sed ejus pervadet

vii. 81. invidia usque ad proprium fratrem.'

° Ep. xlvi. 10 (written to Marcella, Resque ita accidit. Etenim beatum

in the names ofPaula and Eustochium). Oxyperentium Italum is hinc expulit

;

P "Tanta fuit ejus invidia, ut ab ea et Petrum alium quendam ^gyptium,
obrueretur virtus doctrinae. Cum ergo et Simeonem, virosadmirabiles." Pal-

uultis diebus cum eo versatus esset lad. Hist. Laus. 78-82; cf. 125 (PatroL

sanctus Posidonius, dicit mihi in au- Ixxiii. ; or Patrol. Gr. xxxiv.).

rem, ' Ingenua quidem Paula, quse •» Hierou. Ep. cviii. 3.

ejus curam gerit, praemorietur, Uberata
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bread, water, and pulse/ By selling the remainder of

his patrimony, through the agency of his brother Pauli-

nian, whom he sent into the west for the purpose, he

was able to build a monastery, in which it is supposed

that he took up his abode, and an hospital, which was

open to all strangers except heretics, "lest," he said,

"Joseph and Mary, if they were to come again to Beth-

lehem, should again find no room ; for our purpose is to

wash the feet of those who come to us—not to discuss

their merits."^ His chief literary occupation was the

translation of the Scriptures. While at Rome he had, at

the desire of Damasus, corrected the Latin version of the

Gospels by the Greek ; he now^ in like manner, corrected

the Latin of the Old Testament according to the text of

the Septuagint exhibited in Origen's Hexapla, which he

procured from the library of Caesarea * ; but he afterwards

entered on a greater undertaking, of vast importance for

the ages which were to follow"—a direct translation from

the Hebrew. These labours excited great odium against

him on the part of persons bywhom the reverence which re-

gards God's word as sacred was ignorantly extended to the

defects of the versions which they had been accustomed

to use. His correction of the Gospels had contributed to

swell his unpopularity at Rome;^ to attempt any improve-

ments on the Septuagint, which was supposed to be itself

inspired, was regarded as a daring impiety.^ Rufinus, in

the bitterness of controversy, denounced Jerome for

bringing the knowledge which he had bought firom " a

Barabbas of the synagogue." to disparage the books which

the apostles had delivered to the church ;* even Augustine

' Tillem. xii. io6. For Jerome's Ozanam, 'Civil. Chre't. au jT* Siecle/

ideas as to food, etc., see Ep. Ixxix. 5 ;
Le9on xv.

dv. Jovin. ii. 10. ' Ep. xxvii.

• Ep. Ixvi. 14; adv. Rufin. iii. 17. ^ Tillem. xii. 94-7, 129-31; Schrockh,

' De V\". Illustr. 54. ix. 128 ; vi. 112 ; Neand. iv. 455.

" Go its importance in forming the ' Apol. ii. 12, 35-7- " Voilk," says

anguage of the Latin church, see M. Thierry, " comment Rufin se v«».
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wrote to dissuade him from prosecuting his task, on the

ground that, after the labours of so many translators,

there was probably nothing considerable to be done.*

By his correspondence Jerome acted as a spiritual

director to many religious persons at Rome and else-

where, while at home he superintended the exercises and

employments of Paula and Eustochium. The hours of

the pious widow and her daughter were spent in study,

devotion, and works of charity : such was their eagerness

to penetrate into the meaning of Scripture, that Jerome
often found himself perplexed by their pertinacious ques-

tionings.^ Paula daily bewailed the vanities of her youth

with a profusion of tears ;
° even in illness she refused to

depart from her custom of lying on the bare floor in a

hair shirt ; nor would she taste wine, although the advice

of her physician was supported by the spiritual authority

of Jerome and of Epiphanius, bishop of Constantia in

Cyprus."^ She built three monasteries for women, and
one for men.® Her property had been greatly reduced

by her largesses for religious and charitable purposes

before leaving Rome and in the course of her travels

;

she now gave away the remainder, and, when Jerome
remonstrated, she answered that it was her wish to die

a beggar, without leaving anything for her daughter, and
to be indebted to the charity of others for a shroud.^

Eustochium is celebrated as a model of filial obedience

;

she never, it is said, slept away from her mother, never

geait d'ignorer I'h^reu" (ii. 33). Je-
^""^^^ Jerome replies (cxii. 19, seqq.),

rome defends himself against the ^^ Augustme is partly convinced by

charge of despising the LXX., and ^"^ ^^P- ^'^'- <=xvi. 34-5.) For Au-

cites his preface to the books of the
g^stme's views as to the LXX. and

Old Testament in disproof of it. Adv. °}^^'^ versions, see De Doctr. Christ-

Rufin. ii. 24-34. "* '^
» Ep. xxvii. 2 (or Ep. flieron. Ivi.).

^ Ep. cviii. 26 ; Tillem. vii. 127-8.

In a later letter (Ep. Hier. civ.) Augus- ' Ep- cviii. 15.

tine represents the evil results which ^o- 20.

were likely to follow from the use of * lb. 19 ; Schrockh, viiL 35*.

ft Latin version disagreeing with the ^ Ep. cviii. 18.
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ate except in her company, never took a step without

her : she never had any money of her own during her

mother's lifetime, and at Paula's death found herself

charged with the maintenance of a multitude of male and
female recluses, and burdened with debts which the

devout widow had contracted at high interest, in order

to obtain the means for her extravagant alms-deeds.^

After a residence of nearly twenty years at Bethlehem,

Paula died in 404, and was buried in the church of the

Nativity. The funeral rites lasted a week. The bier was

borne by bishops, while others of that order carried lamps

;

and the attendance of clergy, monks, and laity was im-

mense. The inscription on the grave, composed by

Jerome, set forth the illustrious descent and connexions

of Paula, with her sacrifice of all for Christ.^ Eustochium

survived her until 419,* and in the following year Jerome
himself died, having attained the age of eighty-nine.^

The founders of monasticism intended that their

disciples should be patterns of the highest Christian life,

rather than directly teachers. They were therefore

originally laymen,^ but by the repute of sanctity they

soon gained an influence which raised them into a rivaliy

with the clergy. Although for the most part little quali-

fied by education to judge of theological questions, they

were consulted on the highest and the most difficult

Some of them were resorted to as oracles ; even the em-

peror Theodosius, before resolving on war, thought it well

to assure himself by the opinion of John, a celebrated

soHtary of the Thebaid."^ By many of the monks ecclesi-

e Ep. cviii. 15, 26-30. " Yea," says he does not explain.

Fuller, in his account of Paula, " it is " Ep. cviii. 28-9, 33.

necessary that liberality should have ' Tillem. xii. 59 ; Schrockh, viii. 355,

banks, as well as a stream." (Holy ^ Pagi, vii. 209 ; Tillem. xii. 350.

State, c. xi.). Jerome says that Eu- ' Bingh. VII. ii. 7 ; Mosh. i. 308.

stochium hoped to pay her mother's ™ Cassian. de Coen. Inst. iv. 23.

debts (Ep. cviii. 15)—by what means For this John, see Rufin. Hist. Mon.
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astical office was regarded as inconsistent with the higher

spiritual Hfe. Thus St. Martin of Tours considered that

his power of miracles was weakened from the time when he

left his monastery for the episcopate.^ Pachomius charged

his brotherhood to shun ordination as a snare ;° and it is

recorded as a saying current in Egypt, that " a monk
ought to avoid bishops and women ; for neither will allow

him to rest quietly in his cell, or to devote himself to the

contemplation of heavenly things." p Ammonius, one of

the monks who had accompanied Athanasius to Rome,

on being chosen for a bishoprick, cut off one of his ears,

supposing that, as under the Jewish law, the mutila-

tion would disqualify him ; and, on being told that such

was not the case, he threatened to cut out his tongue.^i

When, however, an abbot named Dracontius declined a

bishoprick as being a hindrance to spiritual improvement,

Athanasius strongly combated his opinion. " Even when a

bishop," he writes, "you may hunger and thirst, and fast

as often as Paul. . . . We know of bishops who fast, and

of monks who eat ; of bishops who abstain from wine, and

of monks who drink ; of bishops who do miracles, and

of monks who do none ; of many bishops who have never

married, and of monks who have had children." '' But,

although the original idea of monachism discouraged the

i. I ; Pallad. Hist. Laus. 43-6. Ru- ^ Soz. iv. 30 ; Hist. Laus. 12. Am-
finus speaks of his inspiration as a monius will be again mentioned in the

divinely granted reward of the em- next chapter.

peror's piety (Hist. Eccl. ii. 19, 32).
" Ath. ad Drac. 9 (t. i. 268) ; comp.

The eunuch Eutropius, whC will again Bingh. VII. ii. 6 ; Mohler's Athana-

come before us, was employed on the sius, ii. 137-42. The last words have

mission to John— been commonly supposed to relate to

"... inter proprias laudes ^Cgyptia some who followed an ascetic life, yet

jactat did not refuse marriage. (Cf. Aug. de
Somnia, prostratosque canit se vate tyrannos Hseresibus, 40, Patrol, xlii. ; who speaks

„ of very many monks and clergy as
Reptat, ab extremo referens oracula Nilo. ... . . \ r) ..

etc Clauaian. in Eutrop. i. 3x2-16.
^^^^^ and possessmg property.) But

does not the context of Athanasius
° Sulp. Sev. Dial. 11. 4. ^^^1,^^. gj^^^ ^^at unchaste monks art'

"Vita, 24. meant?
P Otss. de Coeij Inst xi. 17.
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reception of ecclesiastical orders, many monks regarded

ordination as an advancement, and for that reason sought

after it. St. Augustine intimates that these were not always

the persons who were most likely to do credit to the cleri-

cal office;^ but even where there was no previous objec-

tion on the ground of character, the effect of transferring

monks to the ranks of clergy was often unsatisfactory.

St. Chrysostom, a warm advocate of monasticism, men-

tions that he had known some who made continual pro-

gress as monks, but deteriorated when brought into active

life as ecclesiastics ; ^ and perhaps this change may be

explained by supposing that the monastic training had

failed to prepare them for functions which require a know-

ledge of men, and a sympathy with human feelings.

There is much that is beautiful and attractive in the

idea of monasticism—a life dedicated to prayer and con-

templation, varied by labours for the good of mankind;

a bond of brotherhood, linking together as equals all

who should enter into the society, from the man who
had forsaken rank and wealth and power—perhaps even

sovereignty—to the emancipated slave ; renunciation of

individual possessions for a community of all things, in

imitation (as was supposed) of the first Christians after

the day of Pentecost. But while we acknowledge this,

and believe that in very many cases the benefits of the

monastic institution were largely realized—while we see in

the establishment of this system a providential prepara-

tion for the coming ages of darkness, in which it was to

be of inestimable service to the church, to literature, and

to civilization—we must notice even thus early some of

the evils which were mixed with it Foremost among
these may be placed the danger of the distinction be-

tween an ordinary and a more exalted Christian life.

This idea St. Chrysostom strongly and frequently op-

Ep. Ix. ' De Sacerd, iii. 15.
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posed. *' All men, he says, " ought to rise to the same

height, and that which ruins the whole world is that we

imagine a greater strictness to be necessary for the monk
alone, but that others may lead careless lives. Indeed it

is not so, it is not so ; but we are all required to exercise

the same discipline ; and this I very strongly assert,—or

rather, not I, but He who will be our judge. The
Saviour's precepts that we should take his yoke upon us,

that we should enter in at the strait gate, that we should

hate the life of this world, and all such like, are not ad-

dressed to monks only, but to all."" But the distinction

was too commonly adopted—not only to the relaxation

of religion and morals among the multitude, who learnt

to devolve the higher duties on the monks, and were led

into a general disregard of the divine laws by finding

themselves exempt from the operation of certain rules

which claimed a divine authority, such as the monastic

precepts on the subject of marriage; but to the danger

of those who embraced a course which was thus marked

out as far above that required of mankind in general.^

The institution was not of Christian origin. It was

common to eastern religions ; the scriptural patterns of it

were all drawn from the days of the Old Testament

—

Elijah, the Rechabites, St. John the Baptist;-^ whereas a

warrant for it under the gospel was only to be found by

violently distorting the meaning of some passages, or by
magnifying them beyond their due proportion.^ The
monk was to avoid those trials of life for the bearing of

which grace is promised, and was to cast himself on other

trials, for which he might possibly be unfit. He was

placed in hostility, not only to the corruption and evil of

the world, but to that which is good in it. He was to

Adv. Oppugnatores Vitsc Monas- i Hieion. Ep. Iviii. 5.

ticac, 3 (t. i. pp. 102-3). ' Schr5ckh, ix. i6i ; Neand. iii

^ Neander, Memorials, 189 ; Giebel. 323,

I. ii. 306-23.
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renounce its charities and its discipline ; he was to become

a stranger to his natural affections.* Antony himself be-

lieved it to be a duty to overcome his love for his sister,

whom, after their early parting, he never saw again until

she had become an aged abbess j'^ and we have seen how

harshly Pachomius disowned the ties of kindred. Pior, a

disciple of Antony, on leaving his father's house, vowed

that he would never again look on any of his relations.

After he had spent fifty years in the desert, his sister dis-

covered that he was still alive; she was too infirm to

seek him out, but her earnest entreaties set in motion the

authority of his superiors, and Pior was ordered to

visit her. Having arrived in front of her dwelling, he

sent her notice of his presence. As the door opened, he

closed his eyes, and held them obstinately closed through-

out the meeting ; and, having allowed his sister to see

him in this fashion, he refused to enter her house, and

hurried back to the desert.*^ Another monastic hero, on

receiving a large packet of letters from his home, with

which he had held no communication for fifteen years,

burnt it without opening it, lest the contents should dis-

tract his mind by suggesting remembrances of the writers.*^

A still more extraordinary example of the manner in

which the monks were expected to deaden their natural

feelings is said to have been given by one Mucins. On
his desiring admission into a monastery, with his son, a

boy eight years old, they were compelled, by way of trial,

to remain long without the gate. The constancy with

which this was borne prevailed on the monks to admit

them, although children were usually excluded ; but their

probation was not yet ended. They were separated from

» See Basil. Resp. t : and a story of to iheir mother was remarkable in the

Antony, in Cassian. Coll. xxiv. II. same way. Vitae Patrum, iii. 154

b Athan. Vita A«to:i. 54- (Patrol. Ixxiii.).

e Pallad. Hist. Laus. 87. The be- * Cass, de Coen. Inst. v. 32,

haviour of St. Psemen and his brothers
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each other, the child was ill-treated in every way, was

dressed in rags, kept in a disgustingly filthy state, and

often beaten without any cause. Mucius, however,

made no remonstrance ; and at length, on being told

to throw his son into the river, he obeyed this command
also. The boy was saved, and it was revealed to the

abbot of the house that his new inmate was a second

Abraham.^

The overstrained and misdirected idea of obedience

which appears so remarkably in the case of Mucius, runs

through the whole history of early monachism. The
applicants for admission into a monastic society were re-

quired to approve themselves by submitting to insults,

contempt, harsh usage, and degrading employments ;* the

faith and patience of the monks were tried by the impo-

sition of wearisome and preposterous labours. Thus it is

related that John, the same whose responses afterwards

directed the policy of the great Theodosius, was comman-

ded by his abbot to remove a huge rock,, and struggled

at the manifestly hopeless task until he was worn out by

the violence of his exertions. At another time he was

ordered to water a dry stick twice a day ; and for a year

he faithfully persisted in the work, toiling, whether sick or

well, through all the inclemencies of the seasons, to fetch

the water twice every day from a distance of two miles.

On being asked at length by his superior whether the

plant had struck root, the monk completed his obedience

by modestly answering that he did not know ; whereupon

the abbot, pulling up the stick, released him from his

task.!^ In such narratives it seems to be expected that

we should admire not only the endurance of the sub-

e Cass, de Cccn. Inst. v. 27-8. The prompted in the trials to which he

editor, Gaz6, while his natural feeling subjected Mucius and his son.

is revolted by the story, says that, as ^ lb. iv. 3 ; Basil. Regula, 10.

the whole was approved by a vision, e Cass. iv. 24-6. Sulp. Severus tells

the abbot must have been divinely a similar story ; but in it the watering
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missive monk, but the execrable tyranny of the task-

master.*^

The zeal with which St. Ambrose taught that virginity

ought to be embraced in defiance of the will of parents

has already been mentioned.* St. Jerome is yet more

extravagant. '' Although," he writes, in exhorting Helio-

dorus to become a hermit, " your little nephew should

hang about your neck ; although your mother, with hair

dishevelled and garments rent, should show you the

breasts at which she nourished you; although your

father should lie on the threshold;—trample on your

father, and set out ! Fly with dry eyes to the banner of

the cross ! The only kind of piety is to be cruel in this

matter."^'

An over-valuation of celibacy already called down the

censure of some councils. That of Gangra^ anathematizes

those who condemn marriage as if it were inconsistent

with salvation ; it forbids virgins to exalt themselves above

the married, and orders that women should not forsake

their husbands as if matrimony were unholy.™ The whole

tone of its canons is directed against the error of making a

higher religion the pretext for the neglect of natural and

is continued for three years, at the end dorus as written when he was a young

of which the monk's obedience is re- man, and as too rhetorical, he at a later

warded by the shooting of the wood, time praises Fabiola for having known

which Sulpicius professes to have seen it by heart, and acted on it (Ep. Ixxvii.

as a flourishing shrub. Dial. i. 18. 9). Compare a strange medley of

'' St. Bernard, in the twelfth century, scriptural metaphors in Ep. xxii. 24

derides a monk as a "modem Paul the ad Eustoch.). St. Hilary of Poitiers

Simple " (see the next page), for hold- is not answerable for the conduct which

ing himself bound to adhere to his ab- is related as to his praise by a writer

botina movement of which St. Bernard, of the sixth or seventh century—that

disapproved. " O monachum obedi- when he returned from exile, finding

entissimum, cui ex quibuslibet senio- his daughter inclined to marry, he

rum vcrbulis ne unum quidem iota prayed that she might be taken from

praetervolet ! Non attendit quale sit the world, and was heard in his

quod prsecipjtur, hoc solo contentus petition ! Vita Hil, i. 6, 13 (Patrol.

quia praccipitur." Ep. vii. c. 12. ix., or Ixxxviii. 442-C) ; Tilltin. viL

i p_ II. 449; cf. Theiner, i. 267.

k Ep. xiv. 2. Although, in Ep. lii. ' See vol. i. p. 443.

I, Jerome speaks of the letter to Hclio- "" Cc. i, 9, 10, 14.
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ordinary duties.*^ Other councils forbade the reception

of married persons into monasteries without the consent

of their partners, and the profession of ceHbacy by women
before the age of mature understanding. The council

of Saragossa (a.d. 381) fixes this at forty; the third

council of Carthage (a.d. 397), at twenty-five; St. Basil,

without naming any particular age, requires that the pro-

fession shall be the effect of a settled and independent

resolution.^

Some monks lived entirely for contemplation and
devotion, depending on others for food—as Paul, called

the Simple, a monk of Scetis, who said three hundred

prayers a-day, keeping an account of them by pebbles. p

But in general, the need of some additional occupation

was felt by the fathers of monasticism.i It was a saying

that " a monk employed is beset by one devil, but an idle

monk by a whole legion." ^ The industrial occupations

prescribed for the monks, however, were not in general

such as very thoroughly to occupy them.^ There was,

after all, much vacant time, and, although some of them

» Canon 13 forbids women to assume Cassian :—On the introduction of the
male attire under the pretext of conti- ccEnobitic system into Egypt, under
nence—a practice which St. Jerome St, Mark (for Cassian supposes the
also mentions. Ep. xxii. 27. therapeutae to have been Christian

o Cone. Caesaraug. c. 8 ; Cone. III. ccenobites), some monks were for re-

Carthag. c. 4 (Labbe, ii. 1167) ; Basil. quiring fifty, sixty, or even a greater

Resp. XV. 4. number of psalms to be chanted at a
P This Paul told the younger Maca- service ; when one day, while the

rius that, while he prayed three hun- brethren were seated in church, ac-

dred times daily, a certain virgin cording to the Egyptian custom, one
prayed seven hundred times, and he of the company stood up, sang twelve

expressed distress at being so much psalms, and then vanished. The monks
outdone by a person of the weaker sex. concluded that their visitor was an
Macarius very sensibly replied, "/ angel, and fixed the number of psalms
pray only one hundred times a day, at that which he had sanctioned. De
and my conscience never reproaches Coen. Inst. ii. 5.

me on that account : ifjy<7?<r conscience 1 Hieron. Ep. cxxv. 11; Cass. Collat.

reproaches you, either you do not pray xxiv. 4, 12-13.

with your heart, or you might pray '^ Cass, de Coen. Inst. x. 33
oftener" (Pallad. Hist. Laus. 23-4). ' Schrockh, v. 133-5.

To this may be added a story told by

VOL. II. X
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cultivated learning, there was in most cases a want of

mental resources for the profitable use of leisure.* Antony,

indeed, when a philosopher asked him how he could

.

live without books, was able to reply that for him the

whole creation was a book, always at hand, in which he

could read God's word whensoever he pleased." But this

tapacity for the contemplative life was not universal

Among the multitude who embraced the monastic pro-

fession—some from a mere spirit of imitation ; others

from disappointment in love or in ambition, from excited

feelings of remorse, or in consequence of a sudden shock
;

some from a wish to distinguish themselves, and to gain

the reputation of holiness ; some from a disinclination to

earn their support by any active calling.^ The means

which were taken to avoid temptation rather served to

excite it, by placing always before the mind the duty of

combating certain forms in which it might be expected

to appear. Thoughts of blasphemy and visions of impurity

are continually mentioned in the histories of monks.

^

Many were driven into positive insanity by solitude and

excessive abstinence, working on enthusiastic tempera-

ments j
^ many to despair, with thoughts of suicide, which

were sometimes carried into act* The biographies are

full of fights with devils, of visions and miracles—espe-

cially cures of demoniacs, raising of the dead and com-

pelling them to speak.^ The brute creatures play a large

part in the miraculous tales. Thus it is said that the

' See Aug. Ep. xlviii. ; Schr5ckh, Hist. Laus. 33.

viii. 216. '
" Hieron. Ep. cxxv. 16 ; cxxx. 17

;

• Soc. iv. 23. Cass. Coll. ii. 5-8 ; Nilus, Ep. ii. 140

^ See a doubtful epistle ascribed to (t. ii. p. 183, ed. Suarez, Rom. 1668)

;

Gregory the Great, ix. 52 ; Neand. iii. Neand. iii. 337-8 ; Theiner, i. 162 ;

358-9, 368 ; vii. 326, 331-9 ; Giesel. I. Giesel. I. ii. 234-5. See Burton, Anat.

ii. 235. of Melancholy, ii. 510-12, ed. Lond.

y Rosweyd, Book 5 ; Theiner, i. 1827.

301 ; Giesel. I. ii. 232-3. See a '• Schrockh, viii. 293 ; Giesel. I. n
curious story in Hieron. Ep. cxxv. 234-5.

* See, f.g^., the story of Ptolemy.
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younger Macarius was visited by a lioness, who laid her

blind cubs at his feet, that they might receive their

sight. The saint, after praying, performed the work ; and

the mother expressed her gratitude by a present of sheep-

skins.*^ It would be difficult to determine in how far

these stories are true ; how far the phantasies of excited

imagination may have been mistaken for realities ; how
far ordinary things have been exaggerated into the mira-

culous j or how far the narratives are mere falsehoods,

invented for the glory of the heroes and of the institution.

With many the outward imitation of the founders of

monachism was all in all, while unhappily the spirit which

preserved such men as Antony from the evils of their

system was wanting. Austerities'^ frightful to think of

were too often combined with a want of true Christian

faith and purity of heart. Many monks fancied them-

selves above needing the ordinances of grace ; many re-

lapsed from an overstrained asceticism into self-indulgent

habits. Spiritual pride and fanaticism abounded.^ And
often it was found that the love of earthly things, which

was supposed to have been overcome by embracing the

monastic state, revived in new and subtle forms ; as we

are told that many who had renounced wealth and

splendour became chary of a knife, a style, a needle, or

<= Rufin. Hist. Mon. ii. 4. See the were as large as wasps. At the end of

curious book entitled ' Die Heiiigen,' the time he was so disfigured by them

i. 921 (Leipz. 1791). Bede relates that that he could only be known by his

a penitent raven presented St. Cuth- voice. Heraclides, Parad. 6 (Patrol,

bert with a large piece of lard such as Ixxiv. 270). On this subject, see Thei-

was used for greasing wheels {axwi- ner, i. 98-100.

^«;«/^m«aw), by way of atonement * Cass, de Coen. Inst. 1. xi. ; "De
for having pulled some straw out of Cenodoxia," 1. xii. ;

" De Superbia;"

his roof in order to build a nest. (Vita Mohler's Athanasius, ii. 89-90 ; Neand.

Cuthb. 20. Patrol, xciv.) See, too, as iii. 337-8, 360-3 ; Broglie, v. 164. St.

to St. Guthlac and the birds, Acta SS., Athanasius is qxioted by a writer of the

Apr. II, p. 44. ninth century, as saying, in all simpli-

•* Thus Macarius the younger, hav- city, that the monks were the Pharisees

ing killed a gnat, resolved to do pen- of Christianity. Georg. Hamartolus,

ance by living naked for six months in p. 249.

Vl\e Scetic morass, where the gnat;:
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a pen ; that they would not let any one even touch

their books, and for such trifles were ready to break out

into violent anger.*

After a time, monks, forgetting the original object of

their institution, began to flock into towns, for the sake

of the gifts which were to be expected, and of the other

advantages which such places offered. This was forbid-

den in 390 by a law of Theodosius, issued, it is said, at

the instigation of judges, who found the visitors apt to

interfere with the course of justice.^ Two years later the

law was relaxed, but only to the extent of allowing the

monks to repair to, cities for the redress of judicial

wrongs.^ The credulity and liberality of the inhabitants

were practised on by hypocritical monks, who affected

strange dress and savage manners,—loading themselves

with heavy chains, exhibiting pretended relics, and telling

outrageous fictions of adventures which they professed

to have had with evil spirits,—while their private life was

spent in luxury and profligacy.^

Few of the monks were able even to read ; and in them

the ignorance which would have been despised in the

clergy was admired as a token of sanctity.^ In conse-

quence of their ignorance they were liable to be swayed

by any one who might get possession of their minds.

^ Cass. Coll. 1. 6 ; iv. 21. Sarabaites or Remoboth, who lived in

s Cod. Theod. XVI. iii. i. See towns, in companies of two or three

—

Godefroy's comment on the law ; also apparently corrupt imitators of the

a law of Leo and Anthemius, a.d. 466, earlier ascetics. They are described

Cod. Just. I. iii. 29. as worthless and proud—selling their

^ " Dum judiciariis aguntur inju- work at extravagant prices, and abus-

riis." (Cod. Theod. 1. c. 2.) Whether ing the clergy. (Cass. Coll. xviii. 4 ;

this means that they were to defend Bened. Regula, c. i and notes, in

themselves or others from judicial Patrol. Ixvi. ; Bingh. VIII. ii. 4 ;

wrong, is disputed. See Godefroy's SchrSckh, v. 169; viii. 365-6.) On
commentary. account of this last feature, Neander

' Hieron. Ep. xxii. 28 ; cxxv. 16

;

(iii. 3501) is inclined to take up their

Aug. de Opere Monach. 36; Bingh. cause against the general consent of

VII. iii. 6 ; Giesel. I. ii. 254. There writers,

was in Egypt a class of monks called ^ Soz. iv. a8; SchrSckh, v. 156.
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Their partisanship was violent; they denounced any

deviation from their own narrow views as utterly anti

Christian ; ^ and, although in the Arian and ApoUinarian

controversies they did good service, it was often in a rude

and improper manner. They interfered tumultuously in

the elections of bishops."^ Crowds of them went about

in the east, destroying temples ; and as such were the

specimens of the monastic class which came into contact

with the pagans, we cannot wonder that their illiteracy

and their lawless fury excited in these strong feelings of

disgust and detestation. Libanius, whose description

of them has been already quoted in part, is vehement

against these " drones" who live in luxury at other men's

cost ; and he charges them with getting a large portion of

the soil into their possession under false pretences of

religion.^ The emperor Julian can find nothing worse to

say against the pretenders to the character of cynics than

that they are like the class of "renunciants"^ among
the " Galileans," who, by giving up such trifles as they

possess, acquire wealth, state,P and reverence. In like

manner Eunapius speaks of the monks as leading a
" swinish life " ; he says that any one who chooses to dress

in black and to disregard public decency may acquire

a tyrannic power.i if a comparison with the circum-

cellions, which St. Augustine is very eager to rebut,'^ was

undeserved by the monks of northern Africa, it would

have done but little injustice to those of some other

regions.^

The monastic spirit soon began to exhibit itself in

extravagant forms. Thus the boscoi, or grazers, whose

' Giesel. I. ii. 242 ; Neand. iii. 358-9. 1 Vita ^desii, p. 472, ed. Boisson-
^ Giesel. I. ii. 243. ade, Par. 1849. Zosimus brings like

° De Templis, t, ii. 169, ed. Reiske. charges, v. 23.

See p. 287. « Enarr. in Psalm cxxxii. %.

° aTTOTa/CTtcTTas. Orat. vii. p. 224. " See Broglie, v. 16/J-7

P TO So(iv<i)opel<T9<n.
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manner of life originated in Mesopotamia, but was

afterwards imitated in Palestine, dwelt in mountains or

deserts, without any roof to shelter them—exposed,

almost entirely naked, to the heat and to the cold, and

browsing on grass and herbs until, both in body and

in mind, they lost the likeness of humanity.^ Others of

these Christian fakeers, after having professedly attained

a perfection superior to all human feelings, used to feign

madness, and to astonish the inhabitants of cities by

ostentatious displays of ridiculous and unseemly beha-

viour, in order (as it was interpreted) to show their con-

tempt for worldly glory. '^ And in the beginning of the

fifth century appeared the fanaticism of the stylites, or

pillar- saints.

The first of these, Symeon,^ a native of the border-land

between Syria and Cilicia, was employed in boyhood to

tend his father's sheep; but, having been induced by

some words which he heard in church to resolve on

embracing a religious life, he entered a strict monastery at

the age of thirteen, and remained there nine years. His

abstinences and other mortifications excited the wonder

and admiration of the monks. One day, on being sent

to draw water, he took the rough palm-rope of the con-

vent well, bound it tightly round him, and pretended that

he had been unable to find it. At the end of a fortnight,

the secret was betrayed by the drops of blood which

the rope forced out from his flesh ; and, on examina-

tion, it was found to have eaten into his body so deeply

» Soz. iv. 33 ; Evagr. i. 21. lisk at Alexandria (ib. 735) were monks
" Evagr. i. 21. Comp. his accounts of this kind. But althougli these may

of two who feigned folly, iv. 34-5. probably have been Christians, their

* Ib. i. 13 ; Schrockh, viii. 227, seqq. peculiarity must have consisted in

Symeon would not be the earliest sty- sleeping on the hard and narrow upper

lite, if Harles (in Fabric. Bibl. Gr. vi. side of the obelisk, since it is described

734) were right in supposing that the as prostrate ; nor, indeed, could they

dtpairev6vj€^ whom Julian describes as possibly have slept on the pointed

B-poo-KafievfiovTes Tf «opv0n of *" obc- top.
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that it could hardly be seen. Symeon bore without a

groan the torture of having it extracted, but would not

allow any remedies to be applied to his wounds ; and the

abbot thereupon begged that he would leave the monas-

tery, lest his severities should raise a spirit of emulation

which might be dangerous to the weaker brethren.^

Symeon then withdrew to a place about forty miles from

Antioch, where he lived ten years in a sort of narrow pen

;

after which he built a pillar, and took his position on the

top of it, which was only about a yard in diameter.^ He
removed successively from one pillar to another, always

increasing the height, which in the last of them was forty

cubits ;
* and in this way he spent thirty-seven years.^ His

life is compared to that of angels—offering up prayers for

men from his elevated station, and bringing down graces

on them.^ His neck was loaded with an iron chain. In

praying, he bent his body so that his forehead almost

touched his feet ; a spectator once counted twelve

hundred and forty-four repetitions of this movement,

and then lost his reckoning.*^ The stylite took only one

scanty meal a-week, and fasted throughout the season of

Lent.® He uttered prophecies, and wrought an abun-

dance of miracles.*

Some time after he had adopted his peculiar manner of

life, a neighbouring society of monks sent to ask why he

was not content with such fashions of holiness as had

y Vita Sym. 1-3 (Patrol. Ixxiii. 326) ;
» Tillem. xv, 361.

Theodoret. ' Philotheus,' c. 26 (ib. •> Baronius, (460. 17) says eighty

Ixxiv. 100) ; Acta SS., Jan. 5. These years ; but Pagi, in his note, shows

accounts are of a very legendary kind. that this is a mistake.

^ This seems a necessary correction *= Evagr. i. 13.

o£perimeter in Evagrius, which would ** Theod. 1. c. 107.

allow only a foot for the diameter (Til- « So Tillemont (xv. 358, 365) con-

lem. XV. 361, 365 ; Gibbon, iii. 356). strues words which others have sup-

Theodoret says that Symeon betook posed to mean that he never ate more

himself to the pillar in order to escape than once in forty days. Ccmp. Theod
the pressure of the crowds which were 1. c. loi ; Dupin, iv. 99.

desirous to touch him. Philoth. col. ' Tillem. xv. 370.

103.
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sufficed for the saints of earlier days. The messenger was

charged to bid him leave his pillar, and, in case ofa refusal,

to pull him down by force. But Symeon, on hearing the

order, put forth one of his feet, as if to descend ; where-

upon the messenger, as he had been instructed, acknow-

ledged this obedience as a proof that the stylite's mode of

life was approved by God, and desired him to continue

in it.g

Symeon's fame became immense. Pilgrims from dis-

tant lands—from Persia and Ethiopia, from Spain, Gaul,

and even from Britain—flocked to see him j^ and during

his own lifetime little figures of him were set up in the

workshops of Rome, as charms against evil.^ The king

of Persia sent ambassadors to him ; ^ he corresponded

with bishops and emperors, and influenced the policy

both of church and state, while, by his life and his exhor-

tations, he converted multitudes of Saracens and other

nomads of the desert.^

At length the devil appeared to Symeon in the form of

an angel, and in the name of God invited him to ascend,

like Elijah, in a fiery chariot, to the company of angels

and saints who were represented as eager to welcome him.

Symeon raised his right foot to enter the chariot, but at

the same time made the sign of the cross, on which the

tempter vanished. In punishment of the stylite's having so

far given way to presumption, the devil afflicted him with

an ulcer in his thigh ; and Symeon, by way of penance, re-

solved that the foot which he had put forth should never

again touch his pillar, but during the remaining year of his

life supported himself on one leg.™ Symeon died in 460, at

- Evagr. i. 14. Theodore the Reader ' lb. 103.

says that the monks of Eg>T)t excom- ''lb. 106.

municated him for his innovation, but ' lb. 104 ; Vita, 5 ; Evagr. 1. 14.

afterwards, on becoming acquainted ™ Vita, 6-7. Neander supposes that

with his virtues, embraced his com- the temptation may have passed in

munion. ii. 41. Symeon's imagination (iii. 365). Per-

^ Theodoret. Philoth. col. 103. haps we may rather consider the story
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the age of seventy-two ; and we are told that around the

spot which had long been his abode, all nature mourned

his departure. The birds wheeled about his pillar, uttering

doleful cries; men and beasts filled the air with their

groans to a distance of many miles ; while the mountains,

the forests, and the plains were enveloped in a dense and

sympathetic gloom. An angel with a countenance like

lightning, and in raiment white as snow, appeared dis-

coursing with seven elders, in awful tones, of which the

words could not be distinguished; and as the precious

body was carried to Antioch, to serve the city as a de-

fence, instead of the walls which had been lately over-

thrown by an earthquake, a multitude of miracles marked

its way.°

On Symeon's death, a disciple named Sergius, in obe-

dience to his desire, carried his cowl to the emperor

Leo; but, as the emperor did not appear to be sufficiently

impressed by the announcement of the legacy, Sergius

bestowed it on Daniel, a monk of Mesopotamian birth,

whose sanctity had already been attested by many mira-

cles.** Daniel had formerly visited Symeon ; p he was now
urged by visions to imitate his manner of life, and set

up a pillar in a spot which had been indicated by a dove,

about four miles north of Constantinople. The owner of

the soil, whose leave had not been asked, complained of

this invasion to Leo and to the patriarch Gennadius ; and

Gennadius, envious of DanieFs holiness,*^ or suspecting

him of vanity, was about to dislodge him, when miracles

were wrought in vindication of the stylite's motives. Daniel

was therefore allowed to retain his position, and after

some time Gennadius, whose suspicions were not yet

extinct, was directed by a vision to ordain him to the

as invented for the sake of the moral

—

" Sym. Metaphrastes, in Surius

which seems too healthy to have oc- 'Acta Sanctorum,' vi. 850 (Dec. u),

cuiJred to the stylite hinr.self. ed. Colon. 1575.
" Vita, 17-21 ; Evagr i. 14. » lb. 847. « lb. 851
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priesthood. The stylite professed himself unworthy, and

would not allow the patriarch to approach him; but

Gennadius, standing at the foot of the pillar, went through

the form of ordination. Daniel then ordered that a

ladder should be brought ; the patriarch mounted to the

top of the column, administered the eucharist to the

newly-ordained priest, and received it at his hands.'"

A.D. 461- For thirty-three years Daniel continued to

494- occupy his pillar, until he died at the age of

eighty.^ By continually standing, his feet were covered

with sores and ulcers ;
* and it was in vain that his dis-

ciples endeavoured to discover by what nourishment he

supported life. The high winds of Thrace sometimes

stripped him of his scanty clothing, and almost blew him

from his place, and sometimes he was covered for days

with snow and ice, until Leo forcibly enclosed the top of

his pillar with a shed." Like Symeon, he was supposed

to possess the gifts of prophecy and miracles ; he was

regarded as an oracle of heaven, and was visited with

reverence by kings and emperors.^ It is said that,

through all the temptations to pride which he so labo-

riously courted, Daniel was able to preserve his humility
;

and, although general assertions of this kind carry little

weight, perhaps a better evidence may be found in the

statement that he discouraged all who approached him

with complaints against their bishops.

^

Although the stylite manner of life was regarded by

some teachers as vainglorious and unprofitable,^ Symeon

found many imitators in- Syria and in Greece, where

stylites are mentioned as late as the twelfth century.*

> Sym. Metaphrastes, in Surius, ' See the admonitions of St. Nilus to

'Acta Sanctorum,' vi. 854. a stylite, Epp. ii., 114-15 (about a.u.

• lb. 865. ' lb. 851, 854. 430).

^ lb. 856-7 ; Baron. 465. 12. 'An English pilgrim of the eighth

* Sym. Metaphr. in Surius, vi. 851, century saw two stylites near Miletus,

scqq., 864 ; Baron. 464. 3. (Peregr. Willibaldi, 7, ap. Canis. Lec-

y Tillem. xvi. 445. tiones Antiq. ii. 109. Some would read
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But, except in a very few cases, this fashion does not

appear to have been adopted in other countries. '^ When
one Wulfilaich, towards the end of the sixth century,

attempted to practise it in the district of Treves, the

neighbouring bishops ordered his pillar to be demo-

iished.*'

V. Rites and Usages.

(i.) The more general adoption of Christianity was

followed by an increase of splendour in all that con-

cerned the worship of God. Churches were built and

adorned with greater cost; the officiating clergy were

attired in gorgeous vestures ; ^ the music became more

elaborate, and many new ceremonies were introduced.^

But, praiseworthy as was the design of making the out-

ward service as worthy of its object as the means of

the worshippers would allow, the change was not unac-

companied by serious evils, which even already began

to produce their effects. St. Jerome complains of the

magnificence which was lavished on churches—their

marble walls and pillars, their gilded ceilings, their

jewelled altars—which he contrasts with the neglect of

all care in the choice of fit persons for the ministry ;f

silice for stulite, but this seems clearly (Orat. iii. 79 ; Orat. xxii., "Ad stylitam

wrong). The title of stylites was given quendam Thessalonicensem," ed. Ta-
both to those who lived in the open air fel, Francof. ad M., 1832) ; but he seems
on the top of pillars, and to those who to mean by stylites those who lived in

enclosed themselves in narrow, and pillars, while he gives the name of

sometimes elevated, pillar-like cells. (ctovtrai to those who carried about
Sometimes these kinds were distin- little pillars as a burden, p. 189. See
guished as nrv'Kx.ja.i and Kiovlio-t., but below, Book VI. c. xi. i.

the usage seems to have varied much. ^ Evagr. i. 13 ; Schrockh, viii. 231 .

Thus, Nicetas Choniates speaks of Giesel. I. ii. 247.

Isaac Angelus(A.D. 1 185) as having as- •= Greg. Turon. viii, 15.

sembled the monks ocroi Ktoert 1-17? V'75
** See Augusti, xi. 299, seqq.

vi7reprjp0T)(raj/ (where Wolf conjectures « Mosh. i. 374; Schrockh, v. 122;
(icrei, and the translator makes non- Giesel. I. ii. 291-2.

sense by rendering the passage accord- * " Et ministrorum Christi nulla dec-
ingly, pp. 498, 886, ed. Bonn). Eusta- tic est." Cf. Hooker, Eccl. Pol. V
thins of Thessalonica, in the same cen- x^-. 5.

tury, speaks of stylites as common
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and he scornfully reprobates the arguments which would

defend the richness of furniture and decoration in Chris-

tian churches by analogies derived from the Jewish

system.^ Multitudes were drawn into the church by the

conversion of the emperor, without any sufficient under-

standing of their new profession—with minds still pos-

sessed by heathen notions and corrupted by the general

depravation of heathen morality.^ The governors of the

church attempted to recommend the gospel to such con-

verts by ceremonies which might rival those of their old

religion, and so, it was hoped, might attract them to the

true and saving essentials with which the Christian cere-

monies were connected. But unhappily Christianity

itself lost in the process—not only being discredited

by unworthy professors, but becoming affected in its

doctrines and practices by heathenism.^ Pagan usages

were adopted,^—the burning of lamps or candles by

day (which, even so lately as the time of Lactantius,^

had been a subject of ridicule for the Christian con-

troversiahsts), incense, lustrations, and the like;™ and

there was indeed too much foundation for the reproach

with which the Manich^an Faustus assailed the church :

—

"The sacrifices of the heathen ye have turned into feasts

of charity; their idols into martyrs, whom ye honour with

the like religious offices unto theirs; the ghosts of the

dead ye appease with wine and delicates; the festival

6 Ep. Hi. lo. ' " Accendunt lumina [Deo] quasi in

'^ Giesel. I. ii. 314; Neand. 'Memo- tenebris agenti." Lact. Div. Inst. vi.

rials,' 119-21. ^ 2 (Patrol, vi.).

' Mosh. i. 347, 369 ; SchrSckh, ix. " These came in gradually. Incense

292-3. had been censured by Arnobius (vii.

^ See Conyers Middleton's 'Letter 26, Patrol, v.). It is spoken ©f by

from Rome,' and Professor Blunt's Hosiue in a passage quoted above, p.

' Vestiges of Ancient Manners and 420, n. p, but saemingly in a figurative

Customs in Italy and Sicily' (Lond. sense only. The beginning of the ac-

1823). The respected Margaret Pro- tual use is referred to the fifth century,

fessor of our own time is in the Roman Schrockh, v. 122 ; ix 294-5 ; Giesel. I.

Index ofprohibited books, as well as the ii. 291.

questionable divine of the last century.
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days of the nations ye celebrate together with them [as

the kalends and the solstices] ; and of their kind of life

ye have verily changed nothing."" A merely external

performance of duties, as it was all that heathenism

required, came to be regarded by many as sufficient in

Christianity also," and bounty to the church was supposed

to cover the guilt of sins.P St. Augustine says that an

ordinary Christian who professed any seriousness in

spiritual things had as much to bear from the mockery

of his brethren as a convert to Christianity endured from

the mockery of the heathen. 'i And we have already had

occasion to notice the unfavourable effect which the

monastic system produced on the religion of men
engaged in secular life.'"

Many persons were found at church for the great

Christian ceremonies, and at the theatres, or even at

the temples, for the heathen spectacles.^ The ritual of

the church was viewed as a theatrical exhibition. The
sermons were listened to as the displays of rhetoricians

;

and eloquent preachers were cheered with clapping of

hands, stamping of feet, waving of handkerchiefs, cries

of "Orthodox!" " Thirteenth apostle !'' and other like

demonstrations, which such teachers as Chrysostom

and Augustine often tried to restrain, in order that they

might persuade their flocks to a more profitable manner
of hearing.* Some went to church for the sermon only,

alleging that they could pray at home." And when the

more attractive parts of the service were over, the great

mass of the people departed, without remaining for the

administration of the eucharist, which in the first ages had

» Faust, ap. Aug. c. Faust, xx. 4, • Salvian. de Gub. Dei, vi. 7 ; Bsug
as translated by Hooker, IV. vii. 2. not, i. 380.

Giesel. I. ii. 261. * Bingh. XIV. iv. 27 ; Mosh. i. 372;
P Neand. iii. 401. Schrockh, x. 318-24.

1 Enarr. in Psalm xlviii. Serm. ii. 4 ;
" Chrys. de incomprehens. Dei Nat.

in Ps. xc. Serm. i. 4. 6 (t. i. p. 469) ; Neand. iii. 449

;

* P. 29. Stephens' S. Chrysostom, 123-4.
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usually been received by the whole congregation, but was

now (in the Greek church, at least) received by most

persons at Easter only.^ The doctrinal controversies

also, which occupy so large a space in the history of the

century, acted unfavourably on its religious tone, by

bringing the highest mysteries of the faith into idle dis-

cussion, and by throwing into the background the neces-

sity of a practically religious life.y

Usages which had grown up insensibly were now fixed

by express regulations ; and by this and the other means

which have been mentioned, the ritual system was so

overlaid with rules and ceremonies as to give occasion

tor St. Augustine's well-known complaint, "that they

were grown to such a number that the state of Christian

people was in worse case concerning that matter than

were the Jews."^ Things which would have been good

either as expressions of devotion or as means of training

for it, became, through their multiplication and through

the importance which was attached to them, too likely to

be regarded as independent ends.

(2.) The heathen temples were in some cases turned

into churches ;* but, intended as they were for a ritual

which was chiefly carried on in the open courts, and of

which addresses to the people formed no part, their

* Chrj-s. in I. Tim. Horn. v. p. 46, minister the sacrament ; you remain

cd. Field ; Neand. I.e. " Si quotidi- aloof" (Hom. iii. in Ep. ad Ephes. p.

anus est panis," says the writer of a 133, ed. Field). " Hence the com-
treatise on the sacraments, which is munion of the clergy sometimes with-

printed among St. Ambrose's works, out the people, although thej' remained

but is probably of the seventh or eighth present." Bunsen, ' Hippolytus,' ed.

century, " cur post annum ilium sumis, i, vol. ii. 195.

quemadmodum Grseci in oriente con- ? Giesel. I. ii. 322 ; Neand. iii. 31.

suerunt?" (v. 25, Patrol, xvi, 452, * Ep. Iv. 19, as translated in Pref.

where see the editc«r's note ; comp. of English Prayer-Book. His reason is

Giesel. I. ii. 320.) " In vain," says that the Jewish burdens were imposed
St. Chrysostom, contrasting the neg- by a Divine law, but the others by
lect of ordinary communion with the human authority,

crowds which flocked to the eucharist ' Bingh. VIII. ii. 4; Augusti, xi

at Easter, "we stand at the altar to 351.
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Structure was ill suited for Christian worship. The type

of the Christian churches was taken from buildings of

another kind,—the basilicas; and the name itself was

adopted into ecclesiastical use, as signifying the dwelling-

places of the Almighty King.^ These buildings were

oblong, and were usually separated by two ranges of

pillars into a middle part or nave, and two aisles of

inferior height.<= At the farther end was a portion styled

in Greek bema (^rjfjua), and in Latin tribuna^ distin-

guished from the rest by the elevation of its floor, and

terminating in a semicircular projection, called the absis

or apse. The lower portion of the building was used as

a sort of exchange ; in the bema stood the tribunal of

the judge, with an altar before it.^ These arrangements

were easily accommodated to the purpose of worship,

whether in basilicas which were given up to the church,

or in new buildings erected on the same plan.®

At Constantinople, from the foundation of the city, a

new form of ecclesiastical architecture was employed—
its chief characteristics being the cruciform plan, and the

cupola which soared upwards from the intersection ot

the cross, as if in imitation of the canopy of heaven.

This style in later times not only prevailed through the

Greek church, including the countries of the Slavonic

race, but was introduced by Justinian at Ravenna, and

•> See, as to basilicas, Hope on Archi- while that at Treves (as to which, how-

tecture, pp. 78, seqq. ; Lord Lindsay ever, it is not certain that the name is

on Christian Art, i. 11, seqq. ; Smith's rightly given to it, Reumont, i. 801) is

Diet, of Antiquities, art. Basilica

;

without pillars. See Mr. Fergusson's

Fergusson's Hist, of Architecture, i. illustrations, i. 293, 297. In like man-

292-9, 355, seqq. ; ii. 290, seqq. ; Reu- ner the basilican churches of St. Peter

mont, i. 633-7 ; Burn, ' Rome and the and St. Paul at Rome had each two

Campagna,' xli.x.-li. 87. ' Domus Dei aisles on either side of the nave. lb.

iasilica, id est, regia, a Rege . . . 364, 368 ; Gregorov, i. 90, 99.

nuncupatur." Walafr. Strabo de Re- '^ Hope, 79 ; Lindsay, i. 12 ; Broglie,

bus Eccl. 7, Patrol cxiv. ii. 171.

* This anangement was not univer- • Bingh. VIII. L 5; Giesel. I n.

sal. The a lica of Trajan has a 285 ; Milman, ii. 412-15 ; iii. 41^8 (^ •

double row of pillars on each side, Herzog, art. BavkuAst.
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through the influence of the Ravennese examples affected

other parts of western Europe.*

Contrary to the practice which afterwards became

general among the Teutonic nations, the early churches

usually fronted the east.^ Paulinus of Nola mentions

this arrangement, and tells us that he himself, in building

his church to the honour of St. Felix, deviated from it by

turning the front towards the patron's tomb.^

The part of a church nearest to the entrance was the

narthex, or vestibule, occupied by penitents and cate-

chumens, and open to all comers. This was separated

by the "beautiful gates''^ from the nave,^ in which the

" faithful" were placed ; at the upper end of the nave, in

a place corresponding to that which in the secular basilicas

was appropriated to the bar, was the choir,^ slightly raised

above the level of the nave, and separated by a railing ™

from the innermost portion of the church, the bema, or

sanctuary." From the time of Constantine the wooden

altars of the primitive church began to be superseded by

stone. The introduction of this material is ascribed to

Sylvester of Rome, although without any certain authority,

and the change appears to have been completely estab-

lished before the times of Gregory Nyssen and Chryso-

stom.<* Women were seated apart from the men?—some-

times in enclosed galleries,^ an arrangement which was

especially followed in eastern countries. The church was
< Lindsay, i. 62, seqq. ; Fergusson, See Neale, i. 172-6, 194 ; Fergusson, i.

ii. 286, seqq. 360.

g Fergusson, Handbook, (Lond. <> Augusti, viii. 169.

1855) 516. ' P Aug. de Civ. Dei, ii. 28.

^ Ep. xxxii. 13 (Patrol. Ixi.). <J Milman, iii. 490 ; Lindsay, i. 14 ,

1 The use of this term seems to have Neale, i. 206. Mr. Hope says that the

varied. See Neale's * Holy Eastern male and female suitors were separated

Church,' Introd. i. 197-8. in the aisles of the secular basihcas (p.

^ Gr. vaos : Lat. navis (a ship). 79). These had also very commonly
1 Caumont, 'Abecedaire d'Arch^o- galleries for spectators, in which thf

logic,' i. 9. sexes were separated. Smith's Diet. ©»

™ Kt7KAt5es, cancelli. Suicer in voc. Antiquities.

» Bingh. VIIL iii. ; Giesel. I. u. 285.
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usually surrounded by a court, containing the lodgings ot

the clergy and other buildings, among which, in cathedrals

and other greater churches, was the baptistery/ Churches

were now dedicated with great solemnity, and the anni-

versary of the consecration was celebrated.^

(3.) The arts of painting and sculpture began to be

taken into the service of the gospel. This change, however,

did not originate with the clergy. Eusebius of Csesarea,

in the early part of the century, expressed himself strongly

against the attempt to represent the holy personages of

Scripture—saying that the glory of the Saviour cannot

be represented, and that the true image of the saints is

a saintly life.*^ Epiphanius, bishop of Constantia in Cyprus

(whose name will again come before us), while travelling

in the Holy Land in 394, tore a curtain, which he found

hanging before the sanctuary of a church, with a figure

either of the Saviour or of a saint painted on it—declar-

ing such representations to be contrary to Scripture.^ But

the account of the incident shows that new views as to

their lawfulness had already obtained a footing among
Christians. It was usual to depict subjects from the Old

' Bingh. VIII. vil. ; Augusti, xi. tion, since the heathens were accus-

398-406 ; Lindsay, i. 31. tomed to express gratitude for benefits

« Bingh. VIII. ix. ; Neand. iii. 403. by erecting such memorials (vii. 18).

The letter of Eusebius to Constan- See Suicer, s. v. ai/xoppoouo-o. Nice-

tia (sister of Constantine the Great), is phorus, patriarch of Constantinople in

partly quoted in the second council of the ninth centurj% argues for images

Nicsea, a.d. 787 (Hard. iv. 405), but is against Eusebius, in a treatise which is

given most fully by Card. Pitra in the published in the ' Spicilegium Soles-

' Spicilegium Solesmense,' i. 383-6. He mense,' and decries his authority on

says (p. 386) that the followers of Simon the ground that he was an Arian.

Magus were said to have worshipped " The account is given by himself, in

images of the heresiarch, and that he a letter which was translated by St.

himself had seen an image of Manes, Jerome (Ep. li. 9). Baronius (392. 249,

which was honoured by the Mani- seqq.) boldly maintains that this is a

chseans; but that such things were to be spurious addition to the epistle. But

rejected by Christians. In his history Dr. Newman (n. on Fleury, i. 231)

he mentions images at Paneas, which says that " there seems no question"

were believed to represent the Saviour of its genuineness. See Basnage, 1327;

and the Syrophoenician woman, and Augusti, xii. 181.

tupposes them to be of heathen produc-

voL. li. 4
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Testament as figurative of their evangelical antitypes

:

thus the water from the rock was employed to signify

baptism ; Moses bringing the manna from heaven repre-

sented the eucharist ; and the sacrifice of Isaac typified

the crucifixion.^ In addition to these symbolical pictures,

the walls of many churches were covered with martyr-

doms and scriptural scenes, and wealthy persons had

their garments embroidered with subjects of the same

kinds.y It was not, however, until the very end of the

century that single figures were thus painted—a sort of

pictures the most likely to attract the honour which was

soon bestowed on them.^ St. Augustine reluctantly con-

fesses that in his time many were " adorers of pictures." "

Statues were not yet erected ; nor was the Saviour him-

self represented, otherwise than in symbolical forms,''

until the next century ; although the teachers of the

church, abandoning the earlier view as to the uncomeli-

ness of his personal appearance,^ took up one of an

opposite kind,<^ and thus prepared the way for the intro-

duction of that type on which the artists of later ages

have expressed their ideal of serene majesty and tender-

ness.^

The cross was adorned with gems and gold, and was

« Lindsay, i. 47 ; Ozanam, ii. 275. (Theod. Lector. 1. 15 ; Georg. Ha-

See above, p. 243. martol. ccix. 3)—^acrl Se rit'ts twi-

y Schrockh, ix. 221-2 ; Giesel. I. ii. io-ropiAiij/, adds Hamartolus, on to

282-3. See Paulinus, Poema 28. ov\ov Koi b\Ly6jpLxov em toi; Xptcrrov

' Giesel. I. ii. 284. See on the crxvi^o- oiKeiortpov iarcv.

whole subject Dr. Pusey, in Tertul- <= See p. 245.

lian, Oxf. transl., i. 109-16. ^ E.g. Hieroji. Ep. Ixv. 8, where

De Morib. Eccl. Cath. i. 34. . Isaiah liii. 2 is reconciled with Ps. xlv.

*> For instance, as a beardless youth 2, by supposing that in the former,

• -" to signify the everlasting prime of " ignobilitas corporis propter llagella et

eternity" (Lindsay, i. 42). It is related sputa et alapas et clavos ct injurias

that a painter of Constantinople, in the patibuli commenioratur. " Cf. Luc.

patriarchate of Gennadius (a.d. 458- Tudens. adv. Albigenses, in Bibl. Patr.

471), having represented the Saviour xxv. 237, G.

under the form of Jupiter, was punished « Mosh. i. 347 ; Milman, iii. 503-8

by the withering of his hand, which Lindsay, i. 76-7.

was restored at the patriarch's prayer.
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perhaps set upon the altars of churches.* Julian charged

the Christians with worshipping it.^ But the crucifix, like

all other representations of our Lord which are associated

with sorrow and suffering, was not known until some cen-

turies later.

^

(4. ) During the fourth century much was done to fix

those parts of the liturgy which until then had been fluc-

tuating.^ The name of St. Basil in the east, and that of

St. Ambrose in the west, are especially celebrated in re-

lation to this work, although both have been connected

with much that is of later date.^ The hymns of Ambrose
became the models for such compositions in the western

church,^ and, from the general designation of the style

as Ambrosian, it came to pass that many pieces were

wrongly ascribed to him, as if they had been the produc-

tions of his own pen.™

* Bingh. VIII. vi. 20; Neand. iii.

406. For the variety of ways in which

the cross was used as a sign, or as an

ornament, see Chrys. adv. Jud. et

Gent. c. 9. (Opera, i. 571).

f^ Ap. Cyrill. c. Jul. p. 194.

^ Giesel. ii. 284 ; Milm. iii. 513-14.

Kugler (Handbook of ItaUan Painting,

transl. by Eastiake, ed. 2, p. 11) refers

it to the eighth century. Augusti says

\hat Cardinal Borgia supposes a cru-

cifix given by Leo III. (about a.d.

800) to St. Peter's to be the earliest

known specimen ; but he himself, on
grounds which appear extremely

vague, would carry the use of the

crucifix up to very early times (xii.

119-22). A bronze crucifix in the gallery

of the Uffizi, at Florence, has been
referred (but it would seem wrongly)

by some to the fourth century (Griin-

eisen in Herzog, art. Criicifix). The
82nd canon of the Trullan council, in

the end of the seventh century, has

been supposed to bear on this subject.

(lb., and see hereafter in the account of

that council.) Symbolical representa-

tions, like the " volto santo" at Lucca,

where the Saviour appears on the cross

but crowned and fully draped (Grego-

rov. ii. 249), seem to have been earlier

than the attempt to exhibit his suffer-

ings literally. The pagan caricature

already mentioned (p. 14) cannot be

regarded as proving that, in the time

to which it belongs, serious representa-

tions of the crucifixion were in use

among the Christians.

i Bingh. VIL v. ; Giesel. I. i. 294.

^ Palmer's ' Origines Liturgicae,' ed.

2, pp. 66-7, 125-33 ; Gueranger, Instit.

Liturgiques, i. 195.

' Schrockh, xiv. 313-15 ; Gueranger,

i. 114 ; Herzog, art. Ambrosia7iischef

Kirchengesaiig.

•" Biihr. Christl.-rom. Litteratur, i.

37. In the Benedictine edition of St.

Ambrose (Patrol, xvi. 1409-12) twelve

hymns are given as genuine ; but Dom
Biraghi (* Inni Sinceri di S. Ambro-
gio,' Milan, 1862) admits only seven

of these. Wordsworth's Tour iu Italy,
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The division of the service into the " mass of the cate-

chumens" and the ''mass of the faithful" was main-

tained, until, in the fifth century, its abolition naturally

followed on the general profession of Christianity and the

general practice of infant baptism." Now that the cele-

bration of Christian worship was not attended with danger,

the earlier portion of the service—including psalmody,

reading of Scripture, prayers, and sermon—was open to

Jews and heathens, as well as to catechumens and peni-

tents.«

(5.) At baptism some new ceremonies were introduced

—as the use of lights and salt,? and an unction with oil

before baptism (significant of the receivers' being " made
kings and priests unto God "),'^ in addition to that with

chrism, which continued to be administered after the

sacrament.^ The previous training was methodized by a

division of the catechumens into three classes,—hearers,

kneelers, and competents,—the last being candidates who
were fully prepared.^ The vigils of Easter and Pentecost

were, as before, the most usual times for baptism.* In the

east, the Epiphany became popular as a baptismal season,

connected as it was with the Saviour's baptism in the Jor-

dan,'^ and the administration at Whitsuntide was disused.^

The custom of baptizing on the Epiphany also made its

way into Africa^ and other western countries ; but when

some Spanish bishops baptized at Christmas, Epiphany,

and on the festivals of saints, Siricius, in his decretal

" It has been argued that the cjivi- " Augusti, vii. 297 ; Bingh. XL ix,

sion continued longer ; but all that can 1-2 ; Giesel. I. ii. 295.

be inferred from the facts collected by ' Martene, i. 12 ; Bingham, X. ii.

Pagi (xi 459-62) is, that something of There were, however, differences as to

the kind was in some cases practised the division. Augusti, xi. 50-3.

by missionaries as late as the seventh ' Martene, i. -i.

century " See p. 240.

C'/ncil. Carthag. IV. A.D. 398, c. ' Augusti, i. 334 ; vii. 174, seqq.

84 ; Giesel. I. ii. 293-4. Neand. iii. 460.

V Augusti, vii. 299, 315. ' Mavtene, i. 2, where other CLi:.Loia4

1 Rev. i 6 ; I Pet. ii. 5, 9. are given.
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epistle to Himerius (a.d. 385), noted it as a presumption,

and ordered that baptism should not ordinarily be given

except at Easter and Whitsuntide.^

The practice of deferring baptism has been exemphfied

in many instances^ in the preceding chapters. The
delay, however, did not arise from any opinion that the

baptism of infants was unlawful (for in case of danger

they were baptized, and the institution was regarded as

apostolical), but from fear lest a greater guilt should be
contracted by falling into sin after baptism.'* And the

time to which the sacrament was postponed was not, as

with modern sectaries, that of attaining to years of

discretion; but the season of serious illness or other

danger, or, in the case of clergymen and monks, that of

entering on a new and strict manner of life. Eminent
teachers of the church, a^ Gregory of Nazianzum and
his namesake of Nyssa, endeavoured to counteract the

custom by exposing the mistakes on which it rested.*^

Gregory of Nyssa states that, when alarmed by earth-

quakes, pestilence, or other public calamities, such mul-

titudes rushed to be baptized, that the clergy were

oppressed by the labour of receiving them.*^

(6.) The customs of churches varied as to the fre-

quency of celebrating the eucharist.^ Where there was

no daily consecration, it was usual to reserve the conse-

crated bread, which thus became liable to be used for

superstitious purposes; as we are told that Satyrus, a

brother of St. Ambrose, was saved in a shipwreck by

» Siric. ad Himer. ii. (Hard. i. 847) ;
^ Augustin. Conf. i. n ; Schrockh,

comp. Leo, Ep. xvl. (Patrol, liv.). xiii. 414 ; Neand. iii. 452-5.

There is a dissertation by Launoy, ' Greg. Naz. Orat. xl. 12, seqq.

;

* De priscis et solemnioribus Baptismi Greg. Nyss. ' Adv. eos qui differunt

Temporibus' (Opera, t. x. Par. 1663). Baptisma,' in vol. iii. of his Works.
» £.£:., Constantine, Constantius, ** T. iii. p. 217.

Valentinian I., Valens, Gratian, Valen- ® See Basil, Ep. 93 ; Aug. Ep. liv.

tinian II., Theodosius ; Gregory of 2 ; Augusti, viii. 150. On the doctrine

Nazianzum, Basil, Ambrose, Necta- of the eucharist in this age, see Gio-

rius, Jerome. seler. I. ii. 396-7
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tying a morsel of the holy bread to his neck ; * and that

in another case the application of such bread, by way ot

a poultice, opened the eyes of a blind person.^ When
the elements were consecrated, the people partook ot

both ; to refuse the wine v/as noted as a token of Mani-

chaean heresy.^

(7.) The name of agape was now used in a sense

different from that which it had originally borne—to

designate festivals held by churches at the tombs of their

m.'^rtyrs, or by families at those of their relatives/ These

festivals took the place of the heathen Parentalia, and

were celebrated with so much of unseemliness and excess

that bishops and councils, during the latter part of the

century, exerted themselves to suppress them. But so

great a hold had such celebrations on the multitude,

that the abolition of them was no easy matter, and could

hardly be attempted without danger. Thus the third

council of Carthage, in 397, does not venture to forbid

them, except "as far as possible" ;^ and notices of them

are found as having continued in some places until the

following century.^

(8.) The Lord's day was observed with greater strictness

than before, although the distinction between it and the

Sabbath, as to origin, authority, and manner of obser-

vance, was still carefully maintained.™ Constantine, as

Satyrus was at the time only a had forbidden it. (Confess, vi. 2.)

catechumen, but obtained the bread Augustine himself was very active in

from a communicant. Ambr. de Ex- endeavouring to put down the practice

cessu Frat. Satyri, i. 43. • of eating and drinking in churches,

6 Aug. Op. Imperf. c. Julian, iii. both within his own diocese, and by

162. urging other bishops to act in the

•• Leo, Serm. xlii. 5 (Patrol, liv.). matter. Epp. 22, 29 ; De Mor. Eccl.

' Cone. Laod. a.d. 372 (?) ; c. 28 ; Cath. i. 34, &c. ; Bindemann, ii. 336,

Fleury, xx. 11 ; Suicer, s. v. ayaTrrj, seqq.

col. 27. St. Augustine mentions that ^ C. 30.

his mother, while at Milan, wishing to ' Baron. 391. 39; Bingh. XV. vii.

observe her African custom of carrying 9 ; Neand. iii. 475 ; Giesel. I. ii. 29^
cakes and wine to the tombs of the 300 ; Milman, iii. 435, ^ (4.

martyrs, was told that St. AmbroM »» He^ssey, Bampt- I.ect. 114.
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we have seen,° ordered that no legal proceedings ana no

military exercises should take place on it
;
yet he allowed

agricultural labour to be carried on, lest the benefit of

favourable weather should be lost. The council of Lao-

dicea, while it condemned all Judaizing in the observance

of the day, directed that labour should be avoided on it

as much as possible." Theodosius in 379, and again in

386, enacted that no civil business should then be done,

and abolished the spectacles in which the heathen had

found their consolation when the day was set apart from

other secular uses by Constantine.P

The custom of observing the Sabbath in a similar

manner to the Lord's day^ was now declining. The
Laodicean canon, which has just been quoted, denounced

a cessation from work on it as Judaical.""

(9.) The quartodeciman practice as to the observance

of Easter was condemned by the council of Nicsea, and

was thenceforth regarded as a mark of heterodoxy .» But

as the council did not direct by what means the proper

day should be determined, it was found that, although

Easter was everywhere kept on a Sunday, the reckon-

ings of dififerent churches varied, sometimes to the extent

of a month or more.* The science of Alexandria gave

the law to the eastern churches in general ; and in the

sixth century the Alexandrian calculation was adopted

at Rome."

The tendency of the age to an increase of ceremonies

affected the celebration of Easter. The week before the

° p. 260: Cod. Just. III. xii. 3. c. I ; Cone. Laod. c. 7. Some of th'»

Eiye BvvaLVTO, C. 29. See Bing- eastern Novatianists, although gene-

ham, XX. il. 3 ; Hessey, 109. rally orthodox, adhered to it. Soc
P Cod. Theod. VIII. viii. 3 ; XI. v. 21.

vii. 13 ; XV. V. 2. See the Code, t. i. * Bingh. XX. v. 4 ; Neand. iii. 426-8 ;

1 20- 1. Guericke, i. 399 ; Kaye, Athan. 23-8.

1 See p. 239. See Hefele, i. 303, seqq., 313-16, 583 ;

^ C. 29. , See Neand. iii. 421-2. De Rossi, i. 352-6.

' See, e.£:., Cone. Antioch. a.d. 341, " Smith, PissertJit. 'm Bedam (Pf?
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festival was observed v/ith additional solemnity. On the

Thursday the eucharist was celebrated in the evening,

in special remembrance of its original institution;^ on

Easter-eve, "the great Sabbath," cities were illuminated,y

and crowds of worshippers, carrying lights, symbolical

of the baptismal " enlightening," flocked to the churches,

where they continued in vigil until the morning of the

resurrection. The following week was a season of re-

joicing ; the newly-baptized wore their white robes until

the Sunday of the octave.^

The Epiphany now made its way from the eastern

churches into the west, where it was kept chiefly in

remembrance of our Lord's manifestation to the magi,

but also with a reference to his first miracle and other

manifestations.'^ As the Donatists rejected the festival,^

we may infer that it must have been unknown in Africa

until after the date of their separation from the church

;

the earliest express notice of its celebration in any

western country is in 360, v/hen Julian kept it at Vienne,

shortly before avowing his apostasy.^ In like manner

the observance of the Nativity passed from the west to

the east. It was introduced at Antioch soon after 375,

and was there kept on the 25th of December, although

some churches combined it with the Epiphany.*^ The
idea that our Christmas-day was chosen from a wish to

compensate for the heathen festivals of the season is re-

futed by the fact that the policy of the earlier Christians,

from whom it had come down, met the festivities of the

heathen by appointing not feasts, but fasts. Thus, in the

trol. xcv. 320-3) ; Gi«sel. T. ii. 289-90 ;
' P. 338 ; Bingh. XX. iv. ; Neand.

Hefele, i. 319; De Rossi, I. Ixxxvli.-viii. iii. 435.

'^ Aug. Ep. liv. 6-9. •• Schrockh, x. ' 349-56. St. Chry-
y Euseb. V. Const, iv. 22. sostom, in a homily on the Nativitj',

* Bingh. XX. v. 12 ; Augusti, ii. preached at Antioch in 386, says that

217 ; vii. 172. it was not yet ten years since the intro-

' Aug. Serm. ccii. i. ductior. of the festival there. T. ii. p^

^ lh.9 355.
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west, a fast of three days at the beginning of the year

was established in opposition to the SaturnaUa.®

The festivals of some of the most distinguished saints,

such as St. Peter and St. Paul, St. John the Baptist and

St. Stephen, from having had only a local celebration,

became, in the fourth century, general throughout the

church.^

The practice of fasting, which had formerly been left

in great measure to the discretion of individuals, was

now settled by ecclesiastical laws.^ The Lenten fast, of

thirty-six days, "a tithe of the year,"^ became general

both in the east and in the west, although with a differ-

ence as to its beginning, from the circumstance that in

the east the Sabbath, as well as the Lord's day, was

excepted from the time of fasting.^

Acts of mercy were connected with certain holy days

and seasons. Thus Constantine ordered that the emanci-

pation of slaves should take place on Sundays. While

he forbade legal proceedings in general on Sunday, he

excepted the ceremony of emancipation, and such other

acts of grace as were suitable to the character of the day.^

Easter became the chief season for emancipation.^ Theo-

dosius in 380 forbade the carrying on of criminal law-

proceedings during Lent.™ Nine years later he issued a

like prohibition of all bodily punishments during the same

season ;° and in 387 he renewed the laws of the elder

and younger Valentinians, by which it was ordered that

* Schrockh, ix. 281, 293 ; Neand. before the first Sunday were added in

iii. 441-7 ; Guericke, i. 401. Leo the the west at a later time—some say by
Great says that the Nativity is to Gregory the Great, others by Gregory

be kept, not with carnal, but with IL Bmgh. XXL i. 5 ; Augusti, x.

spiiitual joy. Hom. xxii. 5. 401.

'' Neand. iii. 473 ; Guericke, i. 409- ' Bingh. XXI. i. 4 ; Augusti, 1. 138

II. i' Cod. Theod. II. viii. i.

? Giesel. I. ii. 286-7 ; Neand. iii. Augusti, ii. 231.

429. » Cod. Theod. IX. xxxv. 4.

*" Cassian. Coll. xxi. 25; Greg. Magn. " lb. 5.

Hom. in Evang. xvl. 5- The four days
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all prisoners, except those guilty of the very worst oftences,

should be released at Easter."

(lo.) During the course of the century many canons

were made on the subject of penance, which was thus

carried into great minuteness of detail. In the east the

regulation of penance was ordinarily left to the consciences

of individuals; especially after Nectarius, in consequence

of a scandal which had occurred, abolished the office ot

penitentiary presbyter at Constantinople in 391. Socrates,

who wrote about the year 43 9,^ expresses an apprehen-

sion of evil results from the abolition, and Sozomen,

somewhat later, states that a deterioration of morals had

ensued. The office of penitentiary does not appear to

have existed in the west ; ^ and there the performance of

formal penance came to be regarded as necessary in

order to the Divine forgiveness. The ancient division

of penitents into classes is not mentioned after the fifth

century.^

(11.) The honours paid to martyrs were naturally

increased, as, from the cessation of persecution, the

opportunities of martyrdom became very rare.^ And the

influence of heathenism told most unhappily in this

matter. Converts regarded the martyrs as holding a

place in their new religion like that of the heroes in the

pagan system ; they ascribed to them a tutelary power,

and paid them honours such as those which belonged to

the lesser personages of the pagan mythology.*^ Nor wds

the Arian controversy without its effect in directing men's

« Val. I. A.D. 367-8, in Cod. Th. IX. BIngh. XVIII. iii. 12 ; Planck, i. 511-

xxxviii. 3-4; Val. II. a.d. 381-4, ib. 15; Giesel. I. ii. 321-6; Tillemont (x.

6-8. The law of Theodosius is not in 233) questions some part of the story as

the Code. See Godefroy, t. ii. 272. to the abolition of penitentiaries, and

P This is the year to which his other Roman-catholic writers question

history reaches. Clinton, ii. 471. more.

1 Augusti thinks that it did. ix. 122. • Schrockh, ix. 166.

• Soc. V. 19 ; Soz. vii. 16 ; Hooker, • Giesel. I. ii. 865,

VI. iv. 8, seqq. ; Thomass. II. i. 7, la ;
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minds unduly towards the saints and martyrs. For, as

the great object of orthodox controversiaHsts, in the

fourth century, was to vindicate the Saviour's divinity,

and thus his manhood was comparatively Httle spoken

of, he was now in thought removed further from man-

kind ; a want of less exalted intercessors was felt, and a

reverence for nearer objects grew up.*^ From the middle

of the century it became usual to deliver panegyrical

orations on the days assigned to the commemoration of

martyrs. The preachers, feeling themselves bound to

make the most of their subjects on such occasions, ran

out into glorifications of the martyrs, which, if at first

intended only as rhetorical ornaments, were soon con-

verted into matter of doctrine.^ In addition to the

earlier belief that the martyrs interceded for their

brethren, it was now supposed that they were cognisant

of wishes addressed to them. The popular heathen

opinion, that the spirits of the dead continued to hover

about the resting-places of their bodies, was combined

with the idea that the souls of the martyrs were already in

the presence of God. Hence arose a practice of invoking

them at their graves, and requesting their intercession

for all manner of temporal as well as spiritual benefits ;
^'

and by degrees such addresses came to be put up
irrespectively of place.^ Poetry too contributed to

advance the movement ; the invocations which heathens

had addressed to their gods and muses were transferred

by Christian poets to the saints.* Other holy persons

—

AS the worthies of Scripture and distinguished monks

—

were soon associated with the martyrs in the general

" Milman, iii. 740. example, Gregory Nazianzen's invoca-

* Schrockh, ix. 170-3. tions to St. Athanasius and St. Basil,

y Euseb. Prsepar. Evangel, xiii. 11 ; Orat. xxi. 27 ; xliii. 72.

Theodoret, t. iv. pp. 605-6. » Schrockh, vii. 115; ix. 190; Giesel

» Schrockh, ix. 173-80, 191 ; Giesel. I. ii. 269. See the quotation from D»
1. ii. 266-8 ; Milman, Jii- 542. See, for masus, above, p. 359, u. ',
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i^eneration.^ Yet the prayers which had in earlier times

been offered up for saints and martyrs, in common with

the rest of the faithful departed, were retained, notwith-

standing their growing inconsistency with the prevalent

behef, until in the beginning of the fifth century they

were abandoned as derogatory to the objects of them.^

Saints were, like the heathen gods, chosen as special

patrons, not only by individuals, but by cities.*^ It was

not without plausible grounds that heathens, as Julian

and Eunapius, began to retort on Christians the charge

of worshipping dead men, ^ and that the Manichaeans, as

we have seen,* joined in the reproach. St. Augustine

strenuously repelled it ; = he exhorted to an imitation ot

saints in their holiness, and endeavoured, as did also

St. Chrysostom, to oppose the tendency towards an

undue exaltation of them. But before his time practices

nearly akin to worship of the saints had too surely made
their way into the popular belief and feeling, as indeed

Augustine is himself obliged to confess.^

The bodies of martyrs began to be treated with special

honour. Altars and chapels were built over their graves;'

their relics were transferred from the original places of

burial, were broken up into fragments, of which each was

supposed to possess a supernatural virtue,^ and were

deposited under the altars of churches.^ There is no men-

•> Giesel. I. ii. 270. ' Giesel. I. ii. 264.

" lb. 271. ^ Theodoret, t. iv. p. 594.

'^ Theodoret, t. iv. 593-4. Giesel. I. ii. 265. Csecilian of Car-

e Julian, ap. Cyrill. 1. x. p. 335;' thage, in the beginning of the century,

Eunap. p. 472, ed. Boissonade, Par. reproved Lucilla for kissing the bone of

1849 ; Schrockh, v. 134 ; ix. 167 ; Giesel. a supposed martyr (see p. 270) ; yet the

I. ii. 275. reverence for relics is soon after found

f -p. 44. prevailing throughout the Church.

e Ep. xvii. 5 ; C. Faust, xx. 21 ; De Romanists say that the objection in

Civ. Dei, viii. 27 ; xxii. 10. Lucilla's case was only directed against

»" Aug. de Moribus Eccl. Cath. i. the paying honour to one who had not

H ; Schrockh, vii. 267 ; ix. 169, 187-9 :
^^^^ acknowledged by the church as

'jiesel. I. ii. 27a-? a martyr ; but, although this circum-
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tion of such translations in the account of the churches

built by Constantine ; but in the reign of Constantius

some bodies, supposed to be those of apostles, were found,

and were solemnly removed to Constantinople.™ We are

told that remains of other Scripture saints, as far back as

the prophet Samuel, and even the patriarch Joseph, were

afterwards discovered ; and, in order to prevent the risk

of mistake as to bodies which had been lying in the earth

for hundreds or thousands of years, the saints themselves

were said to have appeared in visions, and to have re-

vealed the places of their interment.^ There was a readi-

ness to believe that every grave of an unknown persorj

was that of a martyr. St. Martin, it is said, by praying

over a grave which had been thus honoured, called up a

shade of ferocious appearance, and forced the supposed

martyr to avow that he had been a robber, and had been

executed for his crimes.*^

It has been already related that St. Antony disap-

proved of the Egyptian manner of showing reverence for

saints by keeping their bodies above ground, and took

measures for escaping such honours. p St. Hilarion, the

founder of monasticism in Palestine, having died in

Cyprus, one of his disciples, Hesychius (who was himself

stance is mentioned by Optatus as an 209.

aggravation, his words seem to be •" Hieron. Chron. A. D. 360 ; Gibbon,

against the superstitious use of relics iii. 23.

altogether. (" Os nescio cujus mar- ° Soz. vii. 21; Marcellin. a.d. 453

tyris, si tamen martyris, libare dice- (Patrol, li.), and Baron. 391. 7-14 (as

batur ; et cum praeponeret calici salu- to St. John Baptist) ; Chron. Pasch.

tari OS hominis rnortui, et, si martyris, a.d. 406 (for Samuel) ; Pagi, vii. 70 as

sed necdutn vindicati, correpta, cum to Joseph) ; Giesel. I. ii. 269. See

confusione discessit irata." 1. i. 16.) against the erection of altars in con-

And, even if the suggested limitation sequence of dreams and " inanes reve-

were admitted, we must remember that lationes," Cone. Garth. V. a.d. 400,

the interval between CECcilian and Op- c. 14.

tatus was precis'jiy the time when the " Sulp. Sever. Vita jNIartini, 11. Cf.

general veneration of relics was intro- Eunap. Vit. ^Edes. p. 472. See -Ma-

duced ; so that Optatus may uncon- billon, De Cultu Sanctorum ignotorum

sciously have given something of a (Analecta, 552, seqq.).

turn to tb« *tory. See Schrockh, ix p P. 6.
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afterwards canonized) stolen his body from the grave,

and carried it off to the Holy Land. A rivalry ensued

between the places of the two interments,—the Cypriots

maintaining that, if the saint's body were in Palestine, his

spirit remained with themselves ; and miracles were said

to be performed at both.'" In another case, the pos-

session of the remains of some monks who had been

slain by the Saracens was disputed with bloodshed by the

inhabitants of two neighbouring towns.

^

Relics were supposed to work miracles ; they were

worn as amulets, and the churches in which they were

preserved were hung (although perhaps not before the

next century) with mx)dels of limbs which had been re-

stored to strength through their virtue.* Pretended relics

were imposed on the credulous, and various abuses arose.

For the purpose of restraining these, Theodosius enacted,

in 386, that no one should buy or sell the bodies of mar-

tyrs, or should translate them from one place to another."

The blessed Virgin Mary was not as yet honoured

above other saints.^ The Collyridians,y a party of female

devotees who passed from Thrace into Arabia in the last

years of the century, are noted as heretics for offering

cakes to her with rites which were perhaps derived from

the heathen worship of Ceres.^ But with the growing

admiration of the virgin life, of which St. Mary was re-

garded as the type, there was a progress of feeling towards

1 KA£'i|/«5. Soz. iii. 1.; ;

" furatusest," ' Theodoret, t. iv. p. 606. Sec

Hieron. Vita Hilar. 46. Blunt's Vestiges,

r lb. 47. .
° Cod. Theod. IX. xvii. 7. " Dis-

" Cass. Collat. vi. i. See in Gregory trahat " in this law seems certainly to

of Tours, i. 43, the dispute between the mean selling, although Gfrorer renders

men of Tours and those of Poitiers for it by zersiuckeln (to pull to pieces), ii.

the body of St. Martin. Night inter- 763.

rupted the discussion, and both parties '^ Augusti, xiii. 6;

joined to guard the relics ; but the y From KoWvpis, diminutive of koA-.

Poitevins were miraculously thrown Aupa, a cake.

mto a deep sleep, and their rivals trium- « Epiphan. Uxix. i; Walch, iii"

phantly carried off the prize. 623-34.
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opinions which became more decided during the contro-

versies of the following century.* On the other hand, the

perpetual virginity of the Saviour's mother was denied by

the anomoean Eunomius,^ by some of the Apollinarians,*^

by Helvidius,*^ a Roman lawyer (a.d. 383), and Bonosus,^

bishop of Sardica (a.d. 392); and a sect of Antidico-

marianites (adversaries of Mary), called forth by the

extravagances of the Collyridians, is mentioned as having

existed in Arabia.^

Anything like worship of angels was as yet supposed to

be expressly forbidden by Scripture. St. Ambrose is the

only father of this age who recommends invocation oi

guardian angels.

^

(12.) From the time of the empress Helena's visit to

the Holy Land, a great impulse was given to the practice

of pilgrimage. ^^ It was supposed, not only that the view

of scenes hallowed by their association with the events of

Scripture would enkindle or heighten devotion, but that

prayers would be especially acceptable if offered up in

particular spots; and, as had been the case under the

heathen system, some places were believed to be distin-

guished by frequent miracles.^ From all quarters—even

from the distant Britain^—pilgrims flocked to the sacred

sites of Palestine, and on their return they carried home
with them water from the Jordan, earth from the

Redeemer's sepulchre, or chips of the true cross, which

was speedily found to possess the power of reproducing

itself.^ Many, it is said, were even led by their uncritical

" Schrockh, ix. 198 ; Giesel. I. ii. Aug. de Civ. Del, x. 19 ; Ambros. dr

275-7. Viduis 9 ; Augusti, iii. 281-4 : Gie.-il

^ Philostorg. vi. 2. i. 278 ; Hagenb. i. 342.

' Epiph. Ixxvii. 26. ^ Schrockh, v. 135-6, 138-42 ; Mil-
•1 Hieron. c. Helv. (t. ii.) ; Walch, man, ii. 418.

iii. 586. ' Mosh. i. 347 ; Sc.lirockh, '\x. 224-5.

« Ambr. de Inst. Virg. 35; Walch, ^ Hieron. Ep. xivi. 10; Pallad. Hist

iii. 598. Laiis. 118.

' Epiph. Ixxviii. ' Cyril of Jenisalem, although cited

8 Cone. Laod. a.d. 372 (?), c 35; by Baronius (326. 50) as a witness for
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devotion to visit Arabia for the purpose of beholding the

dunghill on which the patriarch Job endured his trials."

Pilgrimage became a fashion, and soon exhibited the evil
.

characteristics of a fashion, so that already warnings were

uttered against the eiTors and abuses which were connected

with it. The monk St. Hilarion, during his residence of

fifty years in Palestine, visited the holy sites but once,

and for a single day—in order, as he said, that he might

neither appear to despise them on account of their near-

ness, nor to suppose that God's grace was limited to any

particular place.° St. Gregory of Nyssa wrote a treatise

for the express purpose of dissuading from pilgrimage.

Among our Lord's beatitudes, he says, there is none for

those who shall visit Jerusalem , For women the pilgrim-

age must be, at the least, distracting, since they cannot

perform it without male companions ] and there is con-

tinual danger from the promiscuous society of the hos-

telries on the way. The Saviour is no longer bodily in

the holy places; He and the Holy Spirit are not con-

fined to Jerusalem. Change of place will not bring God
nearer to us : wherever we are, He will come to us, if our

hearts be a fit abode for Him to " dwell in and walk in" :

but if the inner man be full of evil thoughts, although we
were at Golgotha, on the Mount of Olives, or at the me-

morial of the Resurrection, we are as far from receiving

Christ within us as they who have not even begun to feel

Him. For himself, Gregory says that he had made the

pilgrimage, not out of curiosity, but on his way to a

council in Arabia, and had escaped the usual dangers by

travelling in an imperial carriage, and in the company ot

religious brethren : yet the sight of the localities had added

the multiplication of the wood, in later, speaks of th6 reproduction. Eu.

reality speaks only of the dispersion of xxxi. 6.

fragments throughout the world. (Ca- ™ Chrys. ad. Pop. Ant. Hom, v. i

tech. iv. lo.) But Paulinas of Nola, (t. ii.).

in a distant country, and half a century " Hieron. Ep. Iviii. 3.
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nothing to his belief of the nativity, the resurrection, of

the ascension ; while the desperate wickedness of the in-

habitants had proved to him that there could be no special

grace in the places, and had taught him to value more
highly than before the religion of his own Cappadocia.

Monks (he says) ought to endeavour to go on pilgrimage

from the body to the Lord, rather than from Cappadocia

to Palestine.^ Even Jerome—although he had fixed his

abode in the Holy Land, and although in some of his

writings he expatiates on the influence of its hallowed

associations p—yet elsewhere very earnestly warns against

the delusions by which the multitude of pilgrims was led

thither. "It is not matter of praise," he tells PauUnus,

"to have been at Jerusalem, but to have lived religiously

at Jerusalem.^ The scenes of the crucifixion and of the

resurrection are profitable to such as bear their own
cross and daily rise again with Christ—to those who
show themselves worthy of so eminent a dwelling-place.

But as for those who say ' The temple of the Lord, the

temple of the Lord '—let them hear the apostle's words—'Ye are the temple of the Lord, and the Holy Spirit

dwelleth in you.' The court of heaven is open to access

from Jerusalem and from Britain alike ;
* for the kingdom

of God is within you.'"'

o ' De lis qui adeunt Hierosolyma,* Fabric, ix. 120.

Opera, ii. 1084-7. This tract has given P E.g. Epp. xlvi. 4 ; xlvii. 2 ; cviii-

much trouble to Romanists. Some have 8, seqq.

attempted to prove it spurious ; Bare- ^ This is imitated from Cicero pro

nius (386. 48), while allowing its genu- Murena, 12 :
" Non Asiam nunquam

ineness, contends that it applies only vidisse, sed in Asia continenter vixisse

to persons who had embraced the mo- laudandum est."

nastic life, and is not meant to dis- ' Ep. lviii.2-3. For similar cautions

courase others from pilgrimage. But, from Chrysostom and Augustine see

although specially addressed to monl:s, August!, x. 123-6, 129-31.

it has :ertaii)ly .. wider scope. Sec

VOL. n.
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VI. Opposition to the Tendencies of the Age.

The novel ideas and practices v/hich were introduced

into the church excited the mockery of the older sects

—such as the Novatianists and the Manichaeans

—

who loudly charged the catholics with paganism.^ The

teachers of the age could not fail to discern and to repro-

bate some of the growing corruptions, and attempted to

counteract them. But they bore with, and even en-

couraged, much that eventually proved mischievous—

partly from a desire to facilitate the progress of the

gospel and to deal tenderly with converts ;^ partly from

a regard to the pious intention which lay under strange

and injudicious manifestations, or from a want of that

historical experience which would have enabled them to

detect the lurking germs of evil." On the other hand,

there were persons who decidedly set themselves against

the tendencies of the time ; but unhappily with such a

mixture of eiTor in their own opinions, and sometimes

with such indiscretion in their conduct, as excited a

general odium, and served to strengthen the cause which

they opposed. Two of these, Helvidius and Bonosus,

have lately been mentioned ;^ the former was encountered

by St. Jerome, the latter by St. Ambrose.

Aerius, a presbyter of Sebaste, in the Lesser Armenia,

was of earlier date—about a.d. 360. He is described

by Epiphanius as an Arian ;y but his notoriety arose from

his attacks on the discipline and observances of the

church. In consequence, it is said, of having been dis-

appointed in his aspirations to the bishoprick of Sebaste,

he began to assert that bishops and presbyters were

equal—an opinion which in those days was altogether

• Glesel. I. il. 331. See above, p. 66. * P. 63. For Helvidius. see Tliei-

« See Aug. Ep. xxix. 9. ner, i. 195-8.

" Giesel. I. ii. 332. Sec Peugnot, y Ixxv. i.

it. 262-4.
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new, since almost all the sects had at their outset been

careful to obtain episcopal ordination for their ministers,

and even those which had departed from the usual form

of polity had acknowledged the necessity of a graduated

hierarchy. Yet although Aerius denied the Divine insti-

tution of episcopacy, he appears to have admitted its

lawfulness.^ He denied the utiHty of stated fasts, and
of prayers and alms for the departed ; his followers, in

determined opposition to the church, chose Sunday for

their occasional fasts, while they ate freely on the fourth

and sixth days of the week, and spent the penitential

part of the paschal season in feasting.^ It would seem,

indeed, that Aerius altogether objected to the celebration

of Easter ; although some writers have supposed that his

objections were directed only against the practice of

eating the paschal lamb, which had been retained until

his time in some churches, and which he regarded as a

remnant of Judaism. '^

Among the western opponents of the prevailing system

was Jovinian, a monk of Rome, who began to publish

his opinions about a.d. t,SS.^ Although he did not

forsake his monastic profession,^ one of his chief tenets

« See Epiph. Ixxv. 3 ; Walch, iii. 331. defence of the pasc/ia (c. 6) seems to

» Epiph. 1. c. prove that the object of Aerius' attack
I' Walch (iii. 333), Schrockh (vi. 227- was nothing less than the observance of

q), and Neander (iii. 286-7) consider the season altogether,

that, except on this supposition, there c Schrockh, ix. 233.

would be no point in the words ascribed <^ Aug. de Hseres. 72. St. Jerome

to the heresiarch
—"You give heed styles him the " Epicurus of the Chris-

again to Jewish fables ; for it is not tians," charges him with having ex-

right TO ?Tacr\a eniTeKelv, since Christ changed the monastic rigour for a life

your passover is sacrificed " (Epiph. of lu.Kury, and draws a ludicrous pic-

Ixxv. 3). But the meaning seems to ture of his sleek, well-attired, and jovi.il

be merely that, since the great sacrifice appearance. He asks (somewhat un-

was offered on the cross, there is no fairly): " If ynu think nu^rriage equally

need of a yearly celebration. Aerius good with celibacy, why do you not

was not peculiar in regarding the cus- marry?" (Adv. Jovin. i. 1,40.) Even

torn of eating the lamb as Jewish (see .St. Augustine, instead of givmg jo-

Hefele, i. 287, 292, 208), and the line vinian any credit on account of the

of argument which Epiphanius takes in ceUbacy which in others was held 9^
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was a denial of the superiority usually ascribed to celi-

bacy. He denied the perpetual virginity of the Re-

deemer's mother,® and maintained that, if single and

married persons were equal in other respects, their con-

ditions were also equal. He combated the exaggerated

reverence which was attached to the act ot martyrdom.*

He denied the merit of fasting, and the distinctions of

food.s He maintained, with a strange perversion ot

Scripture texts, that there was no other distinction

between men than the grand division into righteous and

wicked ; that there was no difference of grades in either

class, and that there would hereafter be no difference of

degrees in rewards or in punishments.^ Whosoever had

been truly baptized had, according to Jovinian, nothing

further to gain by progress in the Christian life ; he had

only to preserve that which was already secured to him."

But the baptism which Jovinian regarded as true v/as

different from the sacrament of the church ; indeed, he

altogether set aside the idea of the visible church.'^ The
true baptism, he said, was a baptism of the Spirit, con-

ferring indefectible grace, so that they who had it could

not be overcome by the devil. If any one, after

receiving the baptismal sacrament, fell into sin, it was a

proof that he had never received inward baptism; but

such a person might, on repentance, yet be made par-

taker of the true spiritual baptism.^ All sins were re-

garded by Jovinian as equal ; nor did he admit any

difference as to guilt between those which were com-

mitted before baptism and those which followed after it.

admirable, says that he remained single iii. 652.

for the sake of avoiding the troubles of '' Hieron. i. 3 ; ii. 18-20 ; Neand. iii.

married life.—De Hseres. 72. 386-9.

* Aug. ib. ' Aug. 1. e.

^ Hier. adv. Jov. i. 3. ^ Neand. iii. 389-90.

K lb. ; Aug. 1. c. It does not, how- ' Hieron. i. 3 ; Jul. Eclan. ap. Autj

ever, appear that he denied the utility Op. Imperf. i. 39 : Walch. iii. 655-6.

of fasting as a help to religion. Walch,
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With such doctrines there was naturally connected slk

insufficient idea as to the importance of individual sins.™

Jovinian's opinions were favoured by the popular

feeling at Rome,'^ where he made numerous converts, and

induced many persons of both sexes, who had before

embraced the celibate life, to marry; but among the

clergy he found no adherents.^ After having been con-

demned and excommunicated in 390, by a synod under

Siricius, he repaired to Milan, m the hope of finding

favour with Theodosius ; but Ambrose had been warned

against him by Siricius, and the Roman sentence was

repeated at Milan.P Jerome wrote against him with

violent personality, and in so doing exaggerated the

merits of celibacy to such a degree as to give Jovinian's

cause an advantage, while his own friends were dismayed

at his mdiscretion. Pammachius (who had married a

daughter of Paula, and on her death had renounced emi-

nent wealth and station to become a monk)i endeavoured,

although in vain, to suppress the treatise ; and, in order

to take off the effects of its extravagance, Augustme

wrote in a more moderate strain a book ' Of the Good of

Marriage.''" Nothing further is known of Jovinian.

Jerome speaks of him as dead in 404 ;
yet it has been

conjectured that he was the same who, under the name
of Jovian, was charged eight years later with disturbmg
the Roman church by holding religious meetmgs, and

•" Aug. de HacMs. 72 , Neand. Hi. formosos, quoscumque calamistratos,

385-6 ; vi. 410. quos crine composito, quos rubentibus

" Jerome is very sore on this ac- buccis videro, de tuo armento sunt,

count (see above, p. 21), and it maybe immo inter tuos sues grunniunt D«
well to quote a specimen of his style,

—

nostro grege tristes, pallidi, sordidati,

"Nunc restat ut Epicurum nostrum, et quasi peregrini hujus saeculi, etc."

subantem in hortulis suis inter adoles- ii. 36.

centulos et mulierculas, alloquamur. ° Aug. 1. c. ; Theiner, i. 199.

Favent tibi crassi, nitidi, dealbati. P Siric. Ep. 7 (Patrol, xiii.) ; Ambr.

Adde, si vis, juxta Socraticam irrisio- Ep. 52.

nem, omnes sues, et canes, et, quia "J Hieron. Ep. 66 ; Paulinus, Ep. 13.

camem amas, vultures quoque, aquilas, ' Hieron. Epp. xlviii., xlix. 2 ; Aug.

accipitres et babones. Quoscumque Retract, ii. 22.
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was sentenced by an edict of Honorius to be severely

beaten and afterwards banished.*

Another of Jerome's adversaries may be fitly noticed

in this place, although he did not appear until some-

what later than the time embraced in the preceding

chapters.

Vigilantius was the son of an innkeeper at Calagurris

(Hourra, or Caseres), on the French side of the Pyre-

nees.^ After having been employed in early youth in his

father's trade, he was taken into the household of Sul-

picius Severus, the biographer of St. Martin, where he

enjoyed the opportunity of applying himself to letters

;

and he was advanced to the order of presbyter. Through

Sulpicius he became acquainted with Paulinus, a noble

Aquitanian of Roman family, who, after having filled

high secular offices—even, it is said, the consulship"

—

forsook the world, was forcibly ordained a presbyter at

Barcelona,^ and settled at Nola in Campania, in order

that he might be near the tomb of St. Felix, a con-

fessor of the time of Decius.^" Paulinus may be regarded

as an example of the manner in which the spirit of the

age acted on a religious and enthusiastic mind. In the

fervour of penitence for a life of which he probably exag-

• Cod. Theod. XVI. v. 3. See Til- " So his friend Ausonius distinctly

lem. X. 227-9; Walch,iii. 664; Schrockh, states in a poem (Ep. 20). But the

ix. 238 ; Neand. iii. 390. I can hardly name of Paulinus does not appear in

think, with Theiner (i. 233), that we the Fasti. It is therefore supposed

are justified in setting aside Jerome's that he took the place of some consul

statement of Jovinian's death on ac- who did not complete his term of office,

count of the brutal language in wjiich Acta SS., June 22, p. 176 ; Tillem. xiv.

it is expressed,
—" Inter phasides aves 720 ; Muratori, in Patrol. Ixi. 22, 791-4;

etcames suiles non tam emisit spiritum Clinton, ii. 467 ; Henke, in Herzog, xL

quam eructavit." Adv. Vigil, i. 232.

« Bayle, art. Vigilance, n. A. ,
* Paulin. Ep. i. 11 (Patrol. Ixi.).

Walch, iii. 675-7 : Giesel. I. ii. 335-6

;

' For Paulinus, see Acta SS., June

Gilly's 'Vigilantius,' 125, Lond. 1844. 22, pp. 167, seqq. : Tilleraont, xiv. ;

See also Baron. 406. 40, seqq. ; Tillem. Hist. Litt. ii. 179, seqq. ; Gilly, c. iv.
,

xii. ; Mosh. L 468-9 ; Schrockh, ix. Ampere, i. 271, seqq. ; Ozanam, Civ.

262, seqq. • Neand. iii. 479-81 ; Thei Chret. au 5me Siecle, ii. 240, seqq. Foi

Bor, i. 225 ;
Millman iii, ^35-6, FdLx, Acta SS., Jin. 14.
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1

gerated the sinfulness,^ he persuaded his wife Terasia to

renounce the married estate, sold all her property as well

as his own, and lived monastically with a few compan-

ions in the practice of works of piety and charity.* His

reverence for saints was carried to an extent beyond that

which had as yet become usual. He devoted himself

especially to St. Felix : he built a church over the tomb,

and adorned it with paintings, among which were scenes

from the Old Testament and a symbolical representation of

the Trinity.^ Every year, on the festival of the confessor,

Paulinus produced a poem in celebration of his life or

miracles ; every year he repaired to Rome for the feast of

St. Peter and St. Paul. The example and influence of a

person so distinguished by rank and so devout in life, who
was the correspondent of Jerome, Augustine, Rufinus,

and others of the most eminent among his contemporaries,

could not fail to advance greatly the superstitions to

which he was addicted.^

Vigilantius, after having visited Paulinus at Nola, set

out for the east, being furnished by him with

a letter of introduction to Jerome, which pro-

cured for him an honourable reception from the recluse

* In a poem discovered by Cardinal food of the Nolan community as un-
Mai, and quoted in Herzog, xi. 231, he worthy of their art. (Sulp. Sev. Ap-
says of himself:— pend. Ep. 3, Patrol, xx. ; Paulin. Ep.

"Ergo, ego sum primis semper lascivus ab 23, ib. Ixi.) Paulinus replies in great
annis, delight as to the virtues and accomplish

Cujus amor Ileitis miscuitiUicita; ^^^^^ of ''brother Victor," who sea-
Audax, perjurus, simulator, dissimulator, j i.- •, •

,

. u -. -J • .• soned his meagre porridge with suchAmbitor, vanus, mvidus, inipatiens.
^ c

& f o "•" aui,u

Crudelis, rationis egens, furiosus, avarus. ^^^^ °^ S'^ace and such sweetness of

Profusor proprii, plus aliena petens; charity that no want of material condi-
Etquicquidscelerummolitur.perficit, audet ments was felt (6), and was also skilful
Pollutum corpus, mens rea. lingua lo- as a barber (lo). The only drawback
''"^^

was. that the master felt scruples at

• Ambros. Ep. i. 58; Life, by Mu- receiving the ministrations of so saintly

ratori, c. 18. There are two curious a servitor (5).

letters on the subject of a cook who '' Ep. 32 ; Poema 28. See Augusti,

was sent to hin^ by Sulpicius from xi. 186.

Gaul, in consequence of the desertion "^ PauHnus was born in 353 or 354,

of other cooki, who regarded the simple retired to Nola in 394, became bishop
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of Bethlehem.*^ But disagreements soon arose. Vigil-

antius accused Jerome of Origenism,® and although he

retracted the charge before leaving Bethlehem, he again

asserted it in his own country.*

Some time after his return to the west, Vigilantius

began to vent peculiar opinions. He assailed the pre-

vailing excess of reverence for departed saints ; he

maintained that their souls, which existed "in Abraham's

bosom, or in the place of rest, or under God's altar,"

could not be present at thejr tombs ; he denied the

possibility of their intercession after death, and the mira-

cles which were reported to be wrought at their graves.

Miracles (he said) were beneficial to unbelievers only

;

by which he seems to have impHed that, as the power of

working them had been given for the conviction of the

Jews and heathens, the time in which they might be ex

pected was past.s He attacked the veneration of relics

as idolatrous, and the lighting of candles at the tombs of

saints in the daytime as a pagan superstition. He wished

that all vigils except that of Easter should be abolished,

and spoke of them as giving occasion to debauchery.^ He
denied the usefulness of fasting, continence, and monas-

ticism, and regarded the profession of chastity as a source

of corruption. He maintained that it was better to re-

tain property, and to bestow of it by degrees for pious

and charitable purposes, than at once to relinquish the

of that place in 403 (between 402 and " Murat. Vita, 22.

405, according to Clinton), and died in • See the next chapter.

421 or 424 (431, according to Pagi, vii. •' Hieron. Ep. Ixi,

411, and Clinton). Tillem. xiv. 732"; 8 Id. c. Vigil. 10; Walch, iii. 697-8;

Mansi, in Baron, vi. 430. SeeLeBrun, Schrockh, ix. 267; Neand. iii. 481.

Dissert, in Paulinum (Patrol. Ixi.); The Oxford annotator on Fleury (ii.

Ramsay, in Smith's Diet, of Gr. and 125) says that Vigilantius did not deny
Rom. Biography, art. Paulinus. A the fact of the miracles wrought at the

story of his having sold himself for the tombs of martyrs, but only complained

redemption of a captive, told by St. of the objects to which they were direc-

Gregory the Great (Dial. iii. 3), is ted. St. Jerome's words 0- c.) seem to

rejected by Pagi, vii. 413-16, and by me clearly to intimate the contrary.

Tillemont, xiv. 136. *" Hieroa. c. V'eil. 7, 9.
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whole; and that it was better to seek for objects of

charity at home than to send money to Jerusalem/

Jerome, whose old animosity against Vigilantius was

revived by the publication of these doctrines,

attacked him with the most furious abuse.

He reproached him with having been a tapster, and told

him that he now applied to Holy Scripture the same

tricks of falsification which he had formerly practised on

the wine which he dispensed and on the money which he

gave in change ; that he opposed fasting, continence and

sobriety, because they interfered with the profits of his

early trade.'^ The argumentative part of the pamphlet

cannot be described as very happy. Jerome partly denies

the existence of the superstitions which Vigilantius had

censured—or, at least, he denies that they existed as

anything more than popular usages, unsanctioned by the

church ; and, by way of overwhelming his opponent, he

asks how he can presume to question practices which

had been approved by emperors and bishops.'

In justice to Vigilantius, it ought to be remembered

that our only knowledge of his opinions comes from a

very violent and unscrupulous adversary. They would

seem to have been produced by a reaction from the system

in which he had been for a time engaged—the system

exemplified in his patron Sulpicius, in Paulinus, and

more coarsely in Jerome. It is a circumstance greatly in

his favour that, to the vexation of his opponents, his own
bishop showed him countenance, and that he found other

supporters in the episcopal order ; ™ and although we may

• Hieron. c. Vigil. 13-14. bishop, Exsuperius, was moved by Je-
^ lb. I, 13 ; Id. Epp. 61, 109. rome's words to send certain questions

' Id. c. Vigil. 5, 7, 9. to Innocent, of Rome, whose answer
"" Id. Ep. cix. 2 ; Bayle, note C. ; is extant (Patrol, xx. 455, seqq.) ; and

Schrockh, ix. 268 ; Theiner, i. 227-30. that, as the answer was against Vigi-

rhe authors of the ' Hist, de Langue- lantius, Exsuperius thereupon drove

d3c' suppose that Vigilantius was then him from his diocese. (Hist, de Lan-

ja the diocese of Toulouse ; that the guedoc, i. 152, 638.) But it seenu
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hesitate to acquit him of error, there can be little doubt

that it is an abuse of language to brand him with the title

of heretic.

Nothing is known of the later history of Vigilantius.

His doctrines—urged probably with a blamable vehe-

mence and confidence— were so much opposed to the

current of the time, that they did not require a council to

condemn them ; and they were soon obhterated by the

Vandal invasion, to which it has been conjectured that

their author himself may have fallen a victim."^

At the end of a period so full of controversy as the

fourth century, I may advert to an objection which has

often- been brought against preceding writers, and to

which I cannot but feel that my own work is liable, in

common with theirs. It is said that Church-history, as it

is usually written, is only a record of quarrels ; and wishes

are expressed for a history which should more fully

display the fruits of the gospel for good. On some such

principle Milner wrote ; but if the required book were

possible, it cannot be said that Milner has superseded

the need of further labours in the same line. I believe,

however, that the plausible objection in question is

founded on a misconception. Church-history must fol-

low the analogy of secular history. As the one deals in

detail with wrongs and calamities, with wars, with in-

trigues, with factions, but must pass over with mere gene-

ral words the blessings of prosperity, and must leave

utterly unnoticed the happiness which is enjoyed not only

under good governments, but even notwithstanding the

very worst ; so the other must dwell on the sad story

clear that any application on account Gilly adopts the very improbable fancy

of Vigilantius would have pointed more ofsome earlier writers, that the opinions

distinctly than the questions of Exsu- of Vigilantius were the seed of those

perius at the opinions with which he is which are found among the Waldenscs,

charged. etc., at a later time.

Baron. 406. 51-2 ; Gilly, 472-9. Vr.
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01 errors and contentions, and must allow the better side

to remain untold. It is not the " peace on earth," but

the "sword " that must be its theme. History takes cogni-

zance of men only as they affect other men ; of things

only as they differ from the every-day course. In Church-

history, even saints appear too commonly in their least

favourable aspect. The occasions which bring them for-

ward are often such as to draw forth their defects rather

than their excellencies. Their better part, in so far as it

can be written, belongs mainly not to history, but to bio-

graphy ; nay, even of noted and illustrious saints, the

highest graces are not matter even for biography ; they

cannot be written on earth. And the great and im-

measurable blessings of the gospel do not consist in the

production here and there of a conspicuous hero of the

faith, but in its effect on the vast unrecorded multitudes

whom it has guided in life, whom it has comforted in

trouble, whose death it has filled with the hope of im-

mortality. Unrecorded as these things have been, we yet

cannot doubt of their reality, but are assured that the

same benefits which we witness in our own day and in our

own sphere must in all times have flowed from the same

enduring source. Instead, therefore, of requiring from a

historian of the church that which is foreign to the nature

of his task, we must read with the remembrance that the

better portion of Christian history is to be supplied by
our own thoughts—thoughts grounded on a belief in the

Divine assurances, and confirmed by such opportunities

as we may have enjoyed of witnessirvg their fulfilment.
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A writer of Church-history is perhaps bound to notice the question

as to the alleged miracles of the ages which followed that of the

apostles. In the preceding chapters, I have sometimes, with more

or less of diffidence, given an opinion on individual miracles which

have been mentioned ; sometimes—and more especially where it

seemed superfluous to express my disbelief—I have related them with-

out any comment. But I feel myself so little qualified for discussing

the general subject, that I have not ventured to introduce it into the

text.

On the subject of miracles, there is an apparent inconsistency in

the statement of writers belonging to the end of the fourth and the

beginning of the fifth centuries, Origen, a hundred and fifty years

earlier, while maintaining the continuance of miraculous powers in

the church, had described the miracles of his own time as being less

than those of the apostolic age, and seems to limit them to the cure of

diseases ;
° and now St. Chrysostom speaks of it as a notorious and

long-settled fact that miracles had ceased.? Yet at that very time

St. Martin, St. Ambrose, and the monks of Egypt and the East are

said to have been in full thaumaturgical activity ; and Sozomen

(viii. 5) tells a story of a change of the euchanstic bread into a stone

AS having happened at Constantinople while Chrysostom himself

was bishop. So again, St, Augustine says that miracles such as

those of Scripture were no longer done
; yet he immediately goes on

to reckon up a number of miracles which had lately taken place,

{apparently without exciting much sensation), and among them no

fewer than seventy formally attested cures, wrought in his own ci

of Hippo within two years by the relics of St. Stephen. ** The seemi Jig

inconsistency which we remark in writers of the times in question is

therefore to be interpreted as meaning that they were conscious of a

difference in character between the miracles of the New Testament

and those which they supposed to be still performed m their owe
days.'^

Among late writers on the ecclesiastical miracles may be named

Dr. Newman, who has at different times maintained both sides of

° See C. Cels. i. a ; i. 46 ; ii. 9 ; iii. Church Hist. i. 393 (izmc. ed. ;
and

gg gjg
in Fleury, 34-9 ; Milraan, iii 25B-3 ;

p Newman, in Fleury, 39. Rogers, ii. 210.

•^ De Civit. Dei, XXII. viii. i, 20. • Mozley, aoS.

See Newman in Encyc. Metrop.,
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the question—the negative, in an essay contributed to the ' Encyclo-

paedia Metropolitana' (1826), and the positive, in a dissertation pre-

fixed to the Oxford translation of Fleury (1842) ; Mr. Isaac Taylor, in

the 7th part of his book entitled * Ancient Christianity' (1841) ; Mr.

Henry Rogers, in an article which appeared in the ' Edinburgh Re-

view' for October, 1844, and has since been reprinted in the second

volume oi his ' Essays ' ; and the late learned Bishop Kaye, who, in

the third edition of his work on Tertullian, made some remarks on

Dr. Newman's second essay. Archbishop Trench has also touched,

although slightly, on the subject of this note, in his valuable work on
the Gospel miracles ; and more recently the subject of " false mira-

cles " has been discussed in the eighth of Dr. Mozley's ' Bampton
Lectures for 1865.""

Dr. Newman's later essay is affected by the peculiar position

which the author held at the time when it was composed—as a

member of the English church, but far advanced towards the

Romanism which he professed three years afterwards. And per-

haps he has nowhere more strongly displayed his extraordinary in-

genuity—a quality which, when carried to excess, may even hinder

the efficiency of a controversialist, by suggesting the suspicion that

the writer who displays such fertility of resource on one side of a ques-

tion, might possibly be able to argue still better on the other side.

With the exception of the section on Julian's attempt to rebuild the

temple,' Dr. Newman's defence of particular miracles appears to me
less plausible than his general argument. That argument is con-

ducted on the principle of meeting the objections to ecclesiastical

things by endeavouring to show that Scripture is liable to similar

objections—a very dangerous system, which Dr. Newman himself

has elsewhere described as a " kill or cure remedy," " and which is

here carried out by labouring to establish an undistinguishable con-

fusion between Scripture and legend.^

On the whole, while I would not deny that miracles may have

been wrought after the times of the apostles and their associates,'' I

* I may also refer to Prof. Lobell's " Tracts for the Times, No. Ixx.w.

observations on the miracles of the p. 3.

sixth century (Gregor von Tours, 290- * See Rogers, ii. 206.

300 ; and to Mr. Twisleton's book, y Prof. Blunt, in his Lectures on the

" The Tongue not essential to Speech," Early Fathers (published since the first

Lond. 1873. edition of this volume), confines his

' Since this was written I have found view to the second and third centuries,

that Mr. Rogers (ii. 215) is inclined to and thinks that miracles were then

make the same exception to his general done, although he expresses himself

disbelief of the ecclesiastical miracles. with caution. (Ser. ii. Lee. 6). " Les
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can find very little satisfaction in the particular instances which are

given. Among the most obvious objections are the following :

—

That the miracles of the third and fourth centuries are different in

character from those of the first : and that the difference does not

consist so much in a less display of the wonderful, as in a lowering

of tone. (This lowering of tone Dr. Newman allows ; but he

answers that, as in nature some animals are noble and beautiful,

while others are ridiculous, hideous, or disgusting, so a like diversity

may be expected in God's extraordinary works !)''

That, unlike the miracles of Scripture, they are said to be done

prodigally, and that we cannot see any sufficient object for them, as

we generally can, more or less clearly, for the Scriptural miracles.

That, in proportion as they are further from the apostolic age,

they are not (as might have been expected of true miracles) the less

common, but the more so. -

That, whereas Scripture miracles were intended to lead to puri-

fication and enlightenment of belief, those of the fourth century are

alleged in favour of manifest superstitions and cori-uptions, which

were then growing on the church.*

'I'hat much must in reason be deducted from the stories, on the

ground of credulity, exaggeration, incompetence of witnesses, and

even of loose principles of veracity, which we know to have been

sanctioned, under the name of "economy," by the fathers of the

age.b

That similar stories are found among the heathens, the later Jews,

and the enthusiasts of more recent times. <=

The late accounts of magnetic phenomena appear to have also a

dons miraculeux," says M. de Pres- tant countries than in his own. (Dial,

sense, speaking of the same period, i. 26.) Dr. Mozley remarks that " The
" n'ont pas disparu, mais ils diminuent, current miracles of the patristic age
plus nieme que ne le reconnait I'Eglise, are cures of diseases, visions, exor-

que ne sait pas toujours discerner le cisms ; the higher sort of miracle being
merveilleux cree par I'imagination du alluded to only in isolated cases, and
miraculeux reel. . . . Au reste, les then with such vagueness that it leaves

grands apologistes du Christianisme a doubt as to the fact itself intended."

ont conscience de cette inferiorite." '(211.) "Miraculous cures, vaticina-

iii. 26-1. tions, visions, exorcisms, compose the
'Essay in Fleury, 47, seqq. Sec current miracles of human history ; but

Dr. Mozley's reply to this, pp. 213-14. these are just the class which is most
» Schrockh, vii. 300; viii. 296. susceptible of exaggerating colour and
*> See vol. i., p. 385 ; Hey's Lectures. interpretation, and most apt to owe its

I. xii. 15-16; Giesel. L n. 307; Rogers, supernatural character to the imagina-

H. 210 ; Mozley, 226, 380. Sulp. Seve- tion of the reporters." 209.

rus says that St. Martin's miracles <= Newman, in Encyc. Metrop. 369.

weie more known and believed in dis-
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bearing on the matter. Many of the ecclesiastical miracles find

parallels in the modern stories of electro-biology, clairvoyance, and
mesmeric cures. If these cases are truly reported, and are referred

to the true causes, they suggest an agency by which the correspond-

ing ecclesiastical miracles may have been effected (and it must be
remembered that the consciousness of magnetic power is by no

means regarded as necessary for the exercise of it). If the reporters

are mistaken—and in many of them there can be no suspicion of

wilful untruth—their stories have a bearing on the value of the tes-

timony for the ecclesiastical miracles. When, for example, we find

an experienced man of science publishing such narratives as those

contained in the late Dr. William Gregory's * Letters on Animal
Magnetism,'—if the Edinburgh professor of our own time has been

deceived, what amount of erroneous testimony might we not expect

from the unscientific, zealous, and uncritical writers of the fourth and

fifth ceaturies?



BOOK III.

FROM THE DEATH OF THE EMPEROR THEODOSIUS I.

TO THE PONTIFICATE OF GREGORY THE GREAT.
A.D. 395-590.

CHAPTER I.

ARCADIUS AND HONORIUS.—ORIGENISTIC CONTROVERSY.

—

ST. JOHN CHRYSOSTOM.

I. Theodosius left two sons,—Arcadius, aged eighteen,

and Honorius, who was only eleven years of age ; the

elder succeeded to the sovereignty of the

A ?T9?423.
^^^^' ^^^^ younger to that of the west, and

after this division the empire in its full

Arcadius, extent was never again united.^ The reigns
A.D. 395-408. ... .

of these imbecile princes were full of calamity.

Themselves incapable of governing, each of them was

subject to a succession of too powerful ministers and

generals.^ Of these, S.tiHcho alone, the general ot

Honorius, possessed the qualities which were requisite

for the support of the empire. In 403 he defeated

Alaric the Goth at Pollentia, in Liguria ; but five

yeais later, at the very time when his abilities were

most urgently needed to meet a renewal of the Gothic in-

" Gibbon, iii. 30. ^ £uuapiu6, ed. Boon, p. 86.
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1

vasion, he fell a victim to the arts of a rival, Olympius.*^

Rome was thrice besieged by the Goths. The first siege

was raised by the payment of a large ransom ; the second

resulted in Alaric's setting up as emperor a puppet,

Attalus, whom he afterwards deposed in disgust at his

incapacity; in the third, the city was taken a.d. 404-

and sacked.*^ Throughout this period we 4io-

read of revolts in various provinces, of insurrections of

the barbarians who had been admitted within the Roman
territory, and of invasions by fresh hordes from the

countries beyond. These invasions fell more especially

on the western division of the empire. In 404, Honorius,

finding himself exposed to the Goths at Milan, removed

to Ravenna, which for the next three centuries continued,

throughout all the changes of government, to be regarded

as the capital of Italy.®

In 408, Arcadius was succeeded by his son Theodosius

II., a child seven years old. The young prince was at

first under the guardianship of Anthemius, and from 414

under that of his sister Pulcheria, who for nearly forty

years held the virtual sovereignty of the east.* Honorius

reigned till 423.^

The weakness of the government, the irruptions of the

barbarians, and the changes in the administration, pre-

vented the adoption of any sustained and uniform policy

for the suppression of paganism.^ Both in the east and

in the west laws were repeatedly issued for the abolition

of sacrifices,' and for the confiscation of such allowances

and endowments as had hitherto been left to the heathen

priesthood ; but the necessity of frequent re-enactment

shows, no less than the occasional relaxations of these

"= Gibbon, iii. 63, 91-2. ^ Gibbon, iii. 204.

* lb. 130-32 ; Gregorov. i. 124-34, ^ Schrockh, vii. 227 ; Nsand. iii.

147, seqq. iii-xz.

« Gibbon, iii 72 . SchrSckh. vii. 2a. ' Cod. Theod. XVJ. x 13, seqq.

f Soz. ix. I.
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S2 PAGANISM UNDER Book III

laws, that they were very imperfectly executed. It is a

significant circumstance that heavy penalties are often

threatened against magistrates who should neglect to en-,

force them ;
^ as if the government knew that there were

many among its local officers from whom in such a cause

it could not expect any willing service.^ In 408, under

the administration of Olympius, Honorius pubHshed a law

by which all but the professors of orthodox Christianity

were excluded from employment about the court.™ But

it is said that Generid, commander of the troops at

Rome, one of the barbarian chiefs on whose arms the

degenerate Romans then depended, indignantly cast away

the ensigns of his command, refused any exemption

which should not extend to other heathens, and terrified

the emperor into a hasty repeal of the enactment." In

the east, however, similar laws were passed both by

Arcadius and by the younger Theodosius.^

Towards the end of the fourth century a tale was current

among the pagans, that St. Peter had by magical arts

discovered that Christianity was to last for 365 years,

and was then to perish.? The period was completed in

398,'! and the hopes of the heathen party had risen high
;

but they were disappointed, and other disappointments

followed. The barbarian leader Radagaisus, who, as

being himself a heathen, had engaged their

sympathies, was overthrown by Stilicho.

When Alaric first laid siege to Rome, the pagan members

^ E.g. ib. 19; Cod. Just. I. xi. 7 Gleseler refers this to a misunderstand-

A.D. 451). _ ing of Christian ideas as to the second
' Beugnot, ii. 18, 52. advent, and the "acceptable year of

™ Cod. Theod. XVI. v. 42. the Lord." I. ii. 37.

" The story rests on the suspicious <i Tillem. Emp. v. 511 ; Neand. iii.

authority of Zosimus (v. 46), but is 114 ; Beugnot, ii. 9. Pagi (vi. 263)

generally admitted. and Schrockh (vii. 240) make the period

* Cod. Theod. XVI. v. 29, 48 ; x. 21. 369 years, but by reckoning from an

C nrap. laws of Justin. I. Cod. Just. earlier date, bring the end to the same
I. iv. 20; V. 12. year.

P Aug. dc Civ. Dei, xviii. 53-4.
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of the senate ascribed the calamities of the empire to the

neglect of the rites by which their fathers had obtained

the favour of the gods, and had raised their country to its

height of glory. It is said that some Tuscan soothsayers,

who professed to have saved Narni from the invader by

drawing down lightnings for his discomfiture, undertook

to deliver Rome in the same manner through the use of

incantations and sacrifices. Even the bishop, Innocent,

is stated by a heathen writer to have consented to the

experiment, provided that it were made in secrecy, "pre-

ferring the safety of the city to his own opinion." The
Tuscans, however, insisted, as an essential condition, that

the rites should be performed with all form and publicity,

in the name of the state and with the attendance of the

senate; and as the senators refused to give this kind of

sanction to idolatry, the soothsayers were dismissed.''

This tale has probably no other foundation than that the

pagans wished to take advantage of the public danger in

order to attempt a restoration of their religion. Attalus,

although baptized into Arianism, courted them by re-estab-

lishing the ancient rites ; but their joy was soon checked

by his deposition.^

The barbarian irruptions were, in truth, greatly inju-

rious to paganism. There was no instance of barbarians

embracing the old religion of Greece or Rome; they

cither adhered to the superstitions of their own ancestors,

or adopted some form of Christianity.*' Alaric and his

Goths, who were Arians, directed their wrath
• 11 1 1 1

A.D. 396.
agamst heathen temples even more zealously

than the Christians of the empire. It is from Alaric's

invasion of Greece that the suppression of the Eleusinian

•• This version of the story comes ii- 36 ! Bcugnot, ii. 55-7 ;
Milman, iii.

from Zosimus (v. 41). Sozomen (ix. 6) iSi ; Latin Christ, i. 99.

intimates that the rites were performed » Beugnot, ii. 61-3.

and failed. See Mosh. i. 419; Gibbon, ' lb. 143 ;
Giesel. I. ii. 3*.

iii. 122 : Schrockh, vii. 342-3 ; Gi'^el. I.
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mysteries is dated." In the capture of Rome temples

were attacked, while churches were reverenced and those

who sought a refuge in them were spared; and some, at.

least, of the Gothic soldiers manifested in their behaviour

towards the defenceless some influence of the religion

which they professed.^ The Christians saw the vengeance

of God in the calamities which fell on Rome; they had

a story that Alaric, while on his march, was entreated by

a holy monk to spare the city, and answered that he did

not go of his own will, but that One was continually

urging him forward to take it.^ The pagans, on their side,

referred all the miseries of the time to Christianity—

a

theory which St. Augustine combated in many sermons,

and in refutation of which he undertook his great work
' Of the City of God,' written between the years 412 and

426. With the same view Orosius, a Spaniard, at Augus-

tine's desire, drew up about 417 a compendium of uni-

versal history, in which he argued that earlier ages had

been as calamitous as his own, and had been the more

wretched in so far as they were without the remedy of

true reHgion.^

Paganism yet lingered long.^ In the east, Theodosius,

in a law of a.d. 423, affects to question whether it still

had any adherents ; but the doubt is refuted by clear

evidence of facts.^ The chief strength of the old religion,

however, lay in the west. In some districts its spirit

was still so powerful, that Christians who attempted to

« Gibbon, iii. 57.
Siecle, le9on 4.

« Orosius, vii. 39 (Patrol, xxxi.)

;

" Cod. Theod. XVI. x. 22. In 425

Aug. de Civ. Dei, i. 2, 4 ; Soz. ix. 10

;

he repeats the expression of doubt both

Gibbon, iii. 133-4 : Milman, Lat. Christ. as to paganism and as to Judaism. (lb,

i. 97-8.
XV. V. 5.) See Gibbon, iii. 22; Schrockh,

y Soc. vii. 16: Soz. ix. 6. Cf. vii. 233 ; Neand. iii. 117 ; Giesel. I. iL

Claudian. de Bello Getico, 545-9 I Gre- 33- M. de Beugnot (ii. 105) supposes

eorov i 121-4. "^^at only a fourth part of the inhabi-

^ Oros. Hist. Praef. 1. i. i (Patrol. tants of Constantinople were Christians.

xxxi.) ; Galland. ib. col. 659. But his calculation seems extremely

» See Ozanam, Civ. Chret. au sme loose.
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execute the laws against temples and idols were killed by

the exasperated heathens.^ In many places where the

religion of the gospel was professed, the old tutelary

gods still held their position ;
^ and besides the great

infusion of a pagan spirit into the Christianity of the time,

many purely heathen ideas and usages were yet retained

among Christians.® The conformity of proselytes was

often merely outward ; for, as the adherents of the old

religion were not generally disposed either to suffer for its

sake, or to forego the advantages which were connected

with a profession of the new faith, many of them sub-

mitted to be baptized, and afterwards, when occasion

served, again declared themselves pagans. Hence arose

the necessity of those frequent enactments against apos-

tasy which would appear unaccountable if the apostates

had ever been really Christians.*

Africa was a chief stronghold of paganism, and there

the distractions of the Donatistic schism told in its

favour.^ St. Augustine advised a gentle mode of dealing

with the worshippers of idols as most likely to be efiectual.

"First," he says, "we endeavour to break the idols in

their hearts. When they themselves become Christians,

they will either invite us to the good work of destroying

their idols, or will anticipate us in it. Meanwhile we
must pray for them, not be angry with them." ^ He
complains that Christians took part in heathen cere-

monies and rejoicings. A council held at Carthage, in

399, solicited the emperor to suppress certain banquets

which were among the principal means of keeping up the

old religion ; and also to order the destruction of all

« Aug. Epp. 50, 91 ; Baron. 399. 72 ; laws against apostasy between 381 and

400. 4 ; 401. 53, etc. ; Giesel. I. iL 35 ; 426. Cod. Theod. XVI. vii. Cf. Cod.

Beugnot, ii. 145. Just. I. xi. 10.

"^ lb. 148, seqq. s Beugnot, ii. 155-6. See the next

* lb. 103 ; Giesel. I. ii. 40-1. chapter.

* lb. 31-2 ; Beugnot, ii. 69, 98-100 ;
^ Serm. Ixii. ii (t v.). Comp. Beug-

"^eand. iji. 1 17-18. There were eig-A^ not, ii, 7,
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remains of idolatry, together with the temples which were

in rural places.' The government was not yet prepared

for such measures ; in the same year orders were issued

that the public rejoicings should be celebrated, although

without sacrifices or superstition, and that such of the

temples as contained no unlawful things should be left

uninjured.^ But nine years later, in a law intended for

the whole empire, the banquets were forbidden, and the

bishops were authorized to suppress all monuments of

idolatry.^ Such of the temples as were not ornamental

in their architecture were demolished. It was ordered

that those in cities .or suburbs should be applied to

public uses; many were shut up, and remained vacant

until the Christians took possession of them and con-

verted them into churches.™

The old Roman aristocracy, which had clung to the

religion of its forefathers more from pride than from

conviction, was scattered by the taking of Rome. Many
of its members emigrated to their possessions in Africa,

Egypt, or elsewhere, and the pagan interest suffered in

consequence.'* But in the rural parts of Italy—notwith-

standing the law of the year 408, already mentioned, by

which landlords were ordered to destroy temples on their

estates^—the ancient worship subsisted, until at a later

time it was followed into its retreats and extirpated by the

labour of the monks. p

The abolition of the gladiatorial shows at Rome,

against which Christian teachers had long inveighed and

pleaded in vain,^ is referred to the reign of Honorius.

' Cod. Canon. Eccl. Afric. 58, 60 " Tillem. Emp. v. 597 : Gibbon, in.

(Hard. i. 898) 138 ; Beugnot, ii. 112; Milman, iii. 181

^ Cod. Thcod. XVI. x. 17-18. » Cod. Theod. XVI. x. 19. See

• lb. 19 (a.d. 408) Godefroy's notes.

«" See ib. 13, 19 ; Schrockh, vii. 228 p Neand. iii. 113 : Milman, iii. 183

9: Beugnot, ii. 139-41; Milman, iii. '' Ozanam, i. 161. The Christian poet

iq2, Prudentius urged Houoriys to abo'bh
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When the emperor, after the victory of Pollentia, was

celebrating a triumph with games of this kind, Telema-

chus, an eastern monk, who had made a journey to Rome
for the purpose of protesting against them, leaped into

the arena, and attempted to separate the combatants,

but was stoned to death by the spectators, who were en-

raged at this interference with their amusement. The
emperor acknowledged that such a death deserved the

honours of martyrdom, and, with the willing acquiescence

of his people, whose fury had soon given way to repent-

ance, he abolished the inhuman spectacles/

II. The disputes as to the opinions of Origen, which

had begun during his lifetime, continued after his death.

The martyr Pamphilus, in conjunction with Eusebius of

Csesarea, wrote a defence of him. ^ In the great controversy

of the fourth century, his name was frequently mentioned,

and the tendency of his doctrines was much disputed

;

for, while the Arians wished to claim his authority, and

some of their extreme opponents, such as Marcellus of

Ancyra, styled him the father of Arianism, his orthodoxy

was maintained by St. Athanasius and other champions

of the catholic faith.* So long as Arianism and the

doctrines connected with it engrossed all attention, the

them. Contra Symmach. ii. 11 13, no evidence or allusion to gladiatorial

seqq, (Patrol. Ixx.). See Lccky's ' Hist. shows after this period. The combats

of Morals,' i. 2S7, seqq. ; and as to the with wild beasts certainly lasted till

restrictions imposed by earlier laws, ii. the fall of the Western Empire ; but

37. the gladiatorial combats ceased, either

' Theodoret, v. 26. The story of by common consent or by imperial

Telemachus ha.s been questioned. edict." N. on Gibbon, iii. 71. Cf.

Gibbon expresses a "wish to believe" it Gregorov. i. 116, 289.

(ii. 70). M. de Beugnot allows its » See vol. i. p. 212 ; Phot. Biblioth.

truth, but says that the gladiatorial Cod. 118 ; Origen. vol. IV. pt. ii. pp.

shows continued until the Roman man- 17, seqq.; note on Jerome, PatroL

ners were superseded by the Gothic (ii. xxiii. 403 ; Walch, vii. 412-24.

24-5). Dean Milman, in answer to some ' Walch, viii. 429 ; Neand. iv. 447-8.

remarks of P. E. Muller (De Genio, See vol. i. p. 152. As to Marcellus,

etc., iEvi Theodosiani, pp.85, seqq), see Euseb. c. Marcell., Patrol. Gr.xxiv.

observes that "Muller has produced 760-3.
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Opinions of Origen on other subjects did not come into

question. His writings exercised an important influence

among the teachers of the eastern church ; but, although

tnese were in general content to draw instruction from

him, without regarding him as faultless, there were two

extreme parties, by one of which he was rejected as a

heretic, while the other was unreservedly devoted to

him." Thus, while the monks of Nitria found in his

works provision for their mystic and spiritualizing turn of

mind,^ Pachomius warned his disciples against Origen as

the most dangerous of seducers, whose doctrines would

conduct the reader to perdition.-^'

In the west Origen was known only by name, but the

general impression was unfriendly to him.^ Jerome

attempted to introduce him more favourably by trans-

lating some parts of his writings and embodying them in

commentaries on the Scriptures. In a letter written during

his residence at Rome, he speaks with enthusiastic praise

of the "indefatigable "^Alexandrian, and says that he had

been condemned at Rome, *'not for the novelty of his

doctrines, not for heresy, as mad dogs now pretend

against him, but because his enemies were unable to

endure the glory of his eloquence and learning."^ After

his final retirement to Bethlehem, Jerome renewed an

acquaintance of earlier days with Rufinus, a native of the

diocese of Aquileia. Rufinus had lived eight years in

Egypt,*^ where he visited the monks, studied under the

blind Didymus, and suffered in the persecution of

Valens.'* He had now settled on the Mount of Olives in

" Schrockh, x. 102. lected by Rufinus, Apol. ii. 13-18, 22.

* Hieron. c. Rufin. iii. 22. *= Apol. ii. 12.

' Vita Pachom. 27 (Patrol. Ixxiii.). <* He speaks of hjs sufferings, Hist,

Aug. Ep. xl. 9 ; Tillem. xii. no ; Eccl. ii. 4; Apol. ad Anast. 2. Jerome,

Schrockh, xii. 42 ; Neand. iv. 447-8, of course, mocks at the idea of his hav-

457. » "Adamantius." ing been a confessor. (Adv. Ruf ii. 3;

** Ep. xxxiii. Other passages of Je- iii. 26.) See the Life of Rufinus by

rome in celebration of Origen are col- Fontanini, Patrol, xxi. 80
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company with Melania, a noble and pious Roman widow,

and had been ordained presbyter by John, bishop of

Jerusalem.® Jerome became very intimate with him, and

celebrated his virtues in terms which are even extrava-

gant ;
^ and the friends agreed in admiration of Origen.^

In the year 393, a pilgrim from the west, named
Aterbius, arrived at Jerusalem, where, as he had been

accustomed to hear the name of Origen connected with

disrepute, he was astonished at finding that it was held in

high honour. In a frantic manner, according to Jerome,

he charged Rufinus with Origenism, and, knowing the

intimacy which existed between the two, he included

Jerome in the accusation. •* Jerome, keenly sensitive to

his reputation for orthodoxy, disavowed the imputation

with great eagerness, saying that he had read Origen only

in the same way as he had read the works of heretics ;
^

while Rufinus refused to have any communication with

his accuser, and confined himself to his own house until

Aterbius had left Jerusalem.^

Soon after this affair, Jerusalem was visited by Epipha-

nius, bishop of Constantia (formerly Salamis), in Cyprus,

and metropoHtan of that island. Epiphanius had been

educated as a monk, and was then more than eighty

years of age.^ He was a man of vast reading,

which extended to the Greek, Syriac, Hebrew, '^' ^^"^

Egyptian and Latin languages, and he enjoyed an extra-

* See Palladius, Hist. Laus. iij-19, ^ Tillem. xii. 161-2 ; Schrockh, xii.

where it is said that no man was to be loq-io. ^ Hier. c. Ruf. iii. 33.

found of greater learning or meekness ' This is in his letter to Vigilantius,

than Rufinus. The lamentations of who brought a similar charge against

Baronius (393. 23-6), that a lady of him in 394 or 395. Ep. Ixi. See above,

Melania's eminent sanctity, who had p. 72.

buried her husband and two sons "sic- ^ Hier. c. Ruf. iii. 33; Tillem. xii.

cis penitus oculis" (see Hieron. Ep. 161-2 ; Schrockh, x. 135-6.

xxxix. 4), should fall under the influ- ' His birth is placed about 3x0 by
dice of an Origenist, are curious. Tillemont (x. 487) ; between 310 and

' See Ep. iv. 2 (which however, is of 320 by Schrockh (x. 4); but Dupin
iarlier date). dates it as late as 332 (iii. 295).
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ordinary popular fame for sanctity, so that miracles and

prophecies were ascribed to him ;*" but both his conduct

and his remaining works prove him to have been injudi-

cious, weak, vain, narrow-minded, and obstinate." In

his work on Heresies, he had spoken very strongly agains*

Origen,° whom his character and his education alike

unfitted him to appreciate; and he was connected by

friendship with Jerome, who had spent some time with

him in Cyprus while on his way from Rome to the

east.P

Epiphanius, on his arrival at Jerusalem, accepted the

hospitality of the bishop, John, and behaved with courtesy

to Rufinus. The Origenistic question had not been

mentioned between him and his host, when Epiphanius,

in preaching at the church of the Resurrection, broke out

into a violent invective against Origenists, which was

evidently intended to reflect on the bishop. Jerome

reproaches John with having indecently expressed his

impatience by looks and gestures, and states that he sent

his archdeacon to beg that the preacher would not

pursue the subject. As the two bishops proceeded to

"^ Hier. c. Ruf. ii. 22 ; Schrockh, x. is more excellent than mine." (Vitae

g.i2. Patrum, ed. Rosweyd, v. 15, Patrol.

" It is but justice to mention a story Ixviii.) Cassian tells a similar story

which (if true) shows that Epiphanius of two monks (De Coen. Inst. v. 27). A
was not a slave to the monastic pecu- monk of later date, Gunther, on being

liarities. Hilarion, a short time before urged by St. Stephen, king ofHungary

his death, was on a visit to the bishop. to eat of a roast peacock, prayed with

Some fowls were served up at table, tears that he might be delivered from

and Epiphanius asked his guest to par- the temptation to break his vow; where-

take of them. Hilarion excused him- upon the bird came to life and flew

self, saying that, since he put on the away. (Vita. c. 5, in Acta Sanctorum,

habit of a monk, he had never eaten of Octob. 9.) Stiltinck finds no difficulty

any animal. " And I," said Epiphanius, in the restoration of the peacock to life,

" since I put on the same habit, have but doubts the story on account of the

never allowed that any one should lie part which is ascribed to the saintly

down to sleep with a grievance against king. lb. Sept. 2, p. 529.

me on his mind, even as I have never ° Hser. 64.

gone to rest at variance with any one." ^ Hier: c. Ruf ui. aa.

" Fathei ," replied the abbot, " your rule
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the church of the Cross, where another service was to be

held, it was difficult to make way through the multitudes

who crowded round Epiphanius, kissing his feet, touching

the hem of his garment, and holding out children to

receive his blessing. These displays of reverence, it is

said, excited the envy of John, and at the service which

followed he preached against anthropomorphism,"! appa-

rently with an intention of charging Epiphanius with that

error, which was not uncommon among the extreme

opponents of Origen. The old man, when it came to his

turn to speak, declared that he approved all which had

been said by John ; that he condemned anthropomor-

phism ; and in return he required that John should

anathematize Origenism.*" The dispute thus commenced
became more and more vehement. Epiphanius, in high

displeasure on account of a sermon which John had

preached, left Jerusalem and repaired to Bethlehem. He
afterwards wrote to Jerome's monks, charging them to

break off communion with their bishop ; and in the dio-

cese of Eleutheropolis he forcibly ordained Paulinian,

brother of Jerome, to the offices of deacon and presbyter,

for the purpose of ministering to the monks of Bethle-

hem.^ John strongly protested against this invasion of

his episcopal rights, and a fierce controversy followed,

which involved questions of doctrine, discipline, and

personal conduct. The errors attributed to Origen were

classed under eight heads. He was charged with

heretical views on the relations of the Divine Persons
;

with strange and unsound opinions as to the pre-existence

of souls, the salvation of the devil and evil spirits, the

resurrection of the dead, the condition of man before and

<i I.e. ascribing to the deity a human to John) ; Tillem. xii. 165, 169, 170.

form. Paulinian's mouth was stopped at each
•• Hier. c. Joh. Hierosol. 11. ordination, lest he should adjure the

» Id. Epp. 51, 82 (the former is a bishop in the name of Christ to desist.

translation of a letter from Epiphai)iiis See vol. i. p. 4.^2.
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after the fall ; and with singular allegorical misinterpreta-

tions of Scripture, extending even to the denial of its

literal truth.* Jerome attacked Rufinus and John with

all his acrimony. He complained that the bishop did

not fairly meet him ; that he attempted to answer only

three out of the eight charges, and that, instead of

discussing the question of doctrine, he dwelt continually

on the irregularity of Paulinian's ordination." It was in

vain that Archelaus, count of Palestine, and Theophilus,

bishop of Alexandria, attempted to interpose as mediators;

but at length, as Rufinus was about to leave the Holy

Land in 397, he and Jerome went through a solemn

form of reconciliation at the altar of the church of the

Resurrection.^

The quarrel, however, was soon revived. Rufmus

„ took up his abode at Rome, where a friend,
Aug. 398. , ^

,
'

. - '

who was engaged on a work agamst astrology,

inquired of him what were Origen's opinions on that

subject—being himself unacquainted with Greek. ^ On

this Rufinus translated the Apology of Pamphilus, and

Origen's own treatise De Pi'ijicipiis, the most questionable

and suspected of all his writings.^ The translation (by

which alone the greater part of the book is now known)

was made on an extraordinary principle. As Origen had

himself complained that his works were falsified, Rufinus

assumed that the suspicious passages were the inter-

polations of heretics, and altered them so that they

might accord with his own views of orthodoxy, and with

other passages of the author's writings. In answer to

the presumption of falsification, Jerome well remarked

that Pamphilus and Eusebius had not used any such plea

t Epiph. ap. Hieron. Ep. II. 45; ron. cc. 28-9 ; Vita Ruf. i. 3-4 ; Tillem

Hier. c. Joh. Hieros. 7. xii. 172-200 : Schrockh, x. 142, 150-7.

u Ep. 82. ^ Rufin. Apol. i. II.

' Hieron. c. Ruf. iii. 33 ; Vita Hie- ' See Photius, Biblioth. Cod. 8.
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in their defence of Origen -/•^ nor was it justifiable by

such means to reduce Origen to consistency with himself,

inasmuch as he not only may have varied in opinion

during his long life, but is known to have held that the

difference in character between exoteric and esoteric

teaching would warrant a difference of statement. After

having avowedly subjected the text to his violent editorial

process, Rufmus somewhat inconsistently adjured readers

and copyists, in the name of God and by the thought

of the resurrection and of eternal fire, to make no omis-

sion, addition, or change of any kind in the reformed De
Principiis.'^

Jerome, whose old fondness for Origen had been

invidiously mentioned by Rufinus in his preface, was

urged by his friends Pammachius and Oceanus to

exhibit the Alexandrian in his true character by means of

a more faithful translation ; and he complied with their

desire.*^ In a letter to those who had suggested the

task, he earnestly disclaimed the suspicion of Origenism.

*'I praised him" (he says) "as an interpreter, not as a

dogmatic teacher ; for his genius, not for his faith ; as a

philosopher, not as an apostle If you believe me,

I never was an Origenist ; if you do not believe me, I

have now ceased to be one/'<^ The question now was, not

whether certain opinions were sound, but whether Origen

had held them, and whether his admirers continued

to hold them, notwithstanding all protestations to the

• Hier. Ep. Ixxxiv. lo-ii. Perhaps, his means the Latins possessed the
however, Jerome may have gone too far good of Origen, and knew nothing of

in denying any interpolation. SchrSckh, his e^'il." (Hier. Ep. Ixi. 2; Ruf.

X. 163-4. Apol. i. 21.) Jerome repHes sharply,
•> Prsefat. ap. Hier. Ep. 80 ; Origen, by asking whether Rufinus considered

i. 45. Rufinus defends his principles of himself one of the LXX., so that nn
translation, Apol ii. 46-7- man might translate after him. Adv.

" Epp. 83-5, 129 ; Adv. Ruf. i. 6. Ruf. iii. 36.

Rufinus laj's hold of the inconsistency ^ Ep. Ixxxiv. 2-3, Cf. Ruf. Apol
of this with Jerome's words to Vigi- ii. kj.

lantius at an earlier time—" that by
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contrary.® Finding that, although his explanations were

satisfactory to Pope Siricius and to other Italian bishops,

his position at Rome was rendered intolerable through

the influence of Jerome, Rufinus retired to Aquileia,

bearing with him a letter of recommendation from

Siricius, who died shortly after (Nov. 26, 398).^ The

next bishop of Rome, Anastasius, was solicited to take

up the subject by Theophilus of Alexandria, who had

now declared himself against Origenism ; while at home

he was stimulated by the importunities of Marcella and

others (chiefly pious and noble ladies), who were under

the direction of Jerome.^ In consequence of these

applications, Anastasius summoned Rufinus to Rome
;

and, on his alleging that family reasons detained him at

Aquileia,^ the bishop, without pronouncing against

Rufinus himself, condemned Origen and the translations

from his works—declaring that, until these appeared, he

had neither known who Origen was nor what he had

written. The letter which contains this judgment also

mentions an imperial order (of which nothing is other-

wise known) against reading the Alexandrian's writings.^

Jerome and Rufinus carried on a war of angry apologies

and counter-apologies, in which their old familiarity was

remembered only as affording the means of reproaching

each other with the sayings and the actions of former

days. Augustine was so distressed by witnessing such a

dispute between men of advanced age and of great repu-

tation for learning and piety—ancient friends, too, and

fellow-students of Scripture,—that, in writing to Jerome

himself, and on the supposition that his representations

• Schrorkh, x. 193. ' Anast. Ep. i ad Joh. 'lieros.

' Hieron. Ep. cxxvii. 9-10 ; Baron. (Patrol xx.). It has been said that

397. 28-33 ; Pagi, vi. 239. Baronius is Anastasius excommunicated Rufinus

;

troubled by the pope's favour for the but this letter is inconsistent with the

Oii^enist. idea. See Fontaninis Life, u. 19

8 Hieron. Epp. Ixxviii. ; cxxvii. 10. (Patrol, xxi.).

* Ruf. Apol. ad Anast. i.
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were correct, he could only express his sorrow at the un-

seemly spectacle.^ Jerome in one of his tracts assumes

a tone of seeming moderation and gentleness.
^ ^

He entreats Rufinus to let the matter drop

;

if (he says) they had erred in youth, they ought to be

wiser in age, and to rejoice in each other's improvement

;

but, with an inconsistency not unusual in controversialists

who advise moderation, he insists that the difference

shall be ended on his own terms—by his opponent's

joining in abjuration of Origen.^

Rufinus appears to have been at length weary of the

contest, and ceased to write. He was driven from

Aquileia by the troubles of Italy, and once more set out

with Melania for the Holy Land, but died by
o- -1 , •

, ,

-^ A.D. 410.
the way m Sicily—having seen along the

opposite coast the fires of the devastation by Alaric's

army.™ Jerome at a later time spoke of him by the name
of Grunnius (the grunter) ; ° and in his preface to Ezekiel

he refers to his opponent's death in terms which indicate

an undiminished rancour : "The scorpion is buried under

the soil of Sicily, with Enceladus and Porphyrion ; the

many-headed hydra has ceased to hiss against us."**

in. In another quarter the Origenistic controversy

involved the fate of one of the most eminent men who
adorned the ancient church.

John, who for his eloquence has received the name of

Chrysostom (or Golden-mouthed),P was born at Antioch

about the year 347. While very young he lost his father,

i' Aug. Ep. Ixxiii. 6-8. farce. See Thierry, ii. 42, who takei

' Adv. Ruf. iii. 9. up Jerome's cause very strongly.

=» Pagi, vi. 596; Fontanini in Patrol. <> Patrol, xxv. 16-17.

zjti. 291. P Apparentlynot until after his death.
° Comment, in Jerem. Prolog. (Pa- (Tillem. xi. 37 ; Giesel. I. ii. 86.) But it

trol. xxiv. 681) ; in c. xxii. 24 (ib. 817). is convenient to follow the usual prac«

This name is said to have been derived tice of giving him the name by antici-

from that of a character »« a popular pati'<»
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a military officer of rank, and was left to the care of a

pious and truly admirable mother, Anthusa.*^ He became

a pupil of the famous rhetorician Libanius, but was

preserved by an unintermitted study of the Scriptures

from the dangers to which the faith of Christian youths

were exposed in the pagan schools ; and so strongly was

his master impressed by his talents, that on being asked,

many years after, to name a successor for himself in

his chair, he answered that John would have been the

worthiest, if the Christians had not stolen him. At the

age of twenty Chr}-sostom began to practise at the bar
;

but his conscience took offence at the arts which were

common among the advocates of Antioch, and he

resolved to devote himself to a religious life.'" He now

received baptism from the bishop, Meletius ; and, as

A.D. 367- Anthusa's earnest and pathetic entreaties

370- restrained him from fulfilling his wish to rush

at once into monastic retirement,^ he was ordained a

reader, and continued to reside with her, in the practice

of a strict asceticism, until her death, after which he

withdrew to the mountains near Antioch.* Here he

spent four years in a monastery, and had lived for two

years as a hermit in a cave, when sickness, brought on

by his austerities, compelled him to return to the city."

He was ordained deacon in 381, and while a member of

that order he wrote his dialogue "On the Priesthood,"

which, notwithstanding all the difference of circumstances,

still retains a high value and popularity as a manual of

pastoral duty. In 386 Flavian ordained him presbyter,

and appointed him chief preacher at Antioch. In this

office, his eloquence excited immense admiration.*

<i Palladius, Dial, de Vita S. Joh. * Sec. vL 3 ; Soz. riii. 2 ; Neander's

Chrys., ap Chrys. t. xiii. x6. ' Chrysostomus ' (Berlin, 1848), i. 25.

» Soc. vi. 3 ; Soz. viii. 2. " Pallad. 17 ; Sec. vi. 3.

• See Chrys. de Sacerdotio, i ; Ville- "" Tillemont (xi, 31) understands

main, ' Eloquence Chretieime,' 156-7. Chrysostom to say that he sometimes
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Sometimes his sermons were carefully prepared; at

other times they were altogether extemporal ; sometimes

he combined the two methods,—departing from his

intended plan so as to take advantage, with singular

readiness and felicity, of any topic which the moment
might suggest. His diction is clear and flowing, his

illustrations are copious, varied, and apposite ; he is

distinguished by good sense, and by a knowledge of the

heart, learnt rather from his own inward experience than

through intercourse with others.^ In his expository

discourses, which extend over the greater part of the New
Testament, with some books of the Old, he adheres to

the literal sense of Scripture, and never loses sight of a

practical application. Among the most celebrated of his

other homilies are those ' On the Statues,' delivered on

occasion of the sedition in which the statues

of Theodosius and his family were thrown ' ' ^ ''

down at Antioch.^ While the inhabitants were in

trembling expectation of some fearful punishment, and
while the aged Flavian was absent on a mission of

intercession to the emperor, Chrysostom daily preached

to anxious multitudes in a tone of solemn and awakening

eloquence. The pulpit triumphed over the theatres and

the circus, to which the people of Antioch were usually

devoted; and the preacher endeavoured to make the

terror and excitement of the time become the foundation

of a lasting reform.*

When Chrysostom had been nearly twelve years

preacher at Antioch, the see of Constantinople fell vacant

by the death of Nectarius, in September 397.^ The

had icx>,ooo hearers at once (Horn. 85 y Neand. Chrys. i. 27, 35, 49.

in Matt. t. ii. 503, ed. Field). But, as z ggg ^^^ j_ p_ ^88.
Schrockh(x.3i8)pointsout,the mean- . ^hrys. ad Pop. Antioch. (t. ii),

ing is that such was the number of
g^^Qj^^ 388.4, seqq.; ViUemain, ' Eloq

Christians in Antioch who at one time Chre't' 164.

or other heard him. b Tillem. xi. 108.

VOL. II V
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possession of so eminent a dignity excited much ambition

;

candidates resorted to discreditable intrigues and solicita-

tions, and party spirit ran high. At length the emperor

Arcadius was requested to put an end to the confusion

by nominating a bishop ; and his choice was directed to

Chrysostom through the influence of the eunuch Eutropius,

who, on a late journey in Syria, had listened with ad-

miration to the great orator's eloquence. Perhaps the

minister may have reckoned on benefiting his own

reputation by so laudable an exercise of his patronage
;

perhaps, too, he may have hoped to secure the bishop's

subservience by estabhshing a hold on his gratitude. As

there was reason to apprehend that the people of Antioch

might break out into tumult if their preacher were openly

taken away from them, Chrysostom was decoyed by the

count of the East to a place without the city, and thence

was privately sent off to Constantinople.*'

In order that his appointment might have all the

advantage of solemnity, a council was summoned on the

occasion. Theophilus of Alexandria, on being required

to take the chief part in the consecration ol

the new bishop, hesitated, from jealousy oi

the precedence lately assigned to Constantinople over

his own see, and from a wish that the vacancy should be

filled with one of the Alexandrian clergy ; for it is said

that his skill in physiognomy had warned him at the first

interview that he must not expect to find a tool in

Chrysostom.^ Eutropius, however, frightened the Egyp-

tian primate into compliance, by producing a schedule of

charges against him, and threatening to bring him to

trial for his misdemeanours ; and Chrysostom was con-

secrated on the 26th of February 398.®

The eloquence which had won for him the admiration

« Pallad. 17 . Soz. viiL 2 ; Tillera. * Pallad. 18.

a. ito. ' Soc. vi. 3; Soz. viiL c
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of Antioch was no less effective at Constantinople. The
multitudes of the capital flocked to hear him, and were

zealous for his cause in his after trials ; and among the

well-disposed of the higher classes (especially among
pious ladies), his influence soon became very powerful.^

Much of his attention was engaged by the Arian heresy,

which, notwithstanding the severity of the penal laws,

continued to lurk among the Greeks, while it was the

professed creed of the Gothic barbarians, who were now
numerous and formidable at Constantinople. With a

view of converting these to orthodoxy, he ordained clergy

of their own race, gave up one of the churches for a

service in their native language, and himself often

preached there, his words being rendered into Gothic by

an interpreter.^ When Gainas the Goth, who was at the

time predominant at Constantinople, demanded a church

for the exercise of Arian worship, Chrysostom alone

dared to meet him with a firm denial at a conference in

the emperor's presence, and obliged Arcadius to refuse

;

and by conduct so strikingly contrasting with that of the

pusillanimous court he won the respect of the barbarian

himself.^ While thus zealous for the suppression of

error within his own sphere, the archbishop also laboured

for the propagation of the gospel by sending missions to

the unconverted Goths and Scythians ; ^ and by obtaining

an imperial warrant for the destruction of the temples in

Phoenicia, which was executed at the expense of his

female friends, he contributed to the extirpation of the

ancient idolatry.^

' Soz. viii. 5; Tillem. xi. 1 12-13. century, and which he derives from

E Theod. V. 30 ; Neand. Clirys. ii. those Goths to whona Chrysostom's

5i2. missionaries were sent. Ulfilas, Einlcit.

•• Soc. vi. 5, 8 ; Soz. viii. 4-8 ; Theod. 25-8.

t. 32.
I' Cod. Theod. XVI. x. 16 : Phot

' lb. 30. Massmann gives a curious Bibl. Cod. 96, p. 256; Theod. v. 29:

account of a community which existed Neand. Chrys. ii. 68.

in the Crimea down to the eighteenth
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His influence was beneficially exerted to heal the

„ schism of his native city. On the death oi

Paulinus, who had been acknowledged as

bishop of Antioch by Egypt and the west, his party con-

secrated Evagrius ; but this bishop did not long survive,

and they were again left without a head. Through the

intervention of Chrysostom, in the first year of his

episcopate, both Innocent of Rome and Theophilus

were persuaded to acknowledge Flavian, who thereupon

inserted the names of both Paulinus and Evagrius in the

diptych s of his church. Thus the later separation

—

that which Lucifer had occasioned by consecrating

Paulinus '—was brought to an end, although some remains

of the old Eustathian party continued to exist without

any bishop. The schism was eventually terminated by

the concihatory measures of Alexander, bishop of Antioch,

in 415.™

But as Chrysostom's new position was more con-

spicuous than that which he had formerly held, it also

exposed him to dangers from which he had until now

been exempt. Although he possessed in very large

measure such a knowledge of the heart as fitted him to

be a wise practical teacher of religion, he was wanting in

that acquaintance with the world, and in that under-

standing of individual character, which are necessary for

the administration of important office, and are nowhere

more necessary than in high ecclesiastical office." His

temper was naturally warm, and the opposition which he

met with in his endeavours at reform provoked him to

expressions of anger, which both raised up enemies and

supplied them with weapons against him."

' Vol. i. p. 351. Eustathius were removed to Antioch.

"> Innoc. Epp. 19-23 (Patrol, xx.) ; Against this, see Walch, iv. 486-8.

Soc vi. 13 ; Soz. viii. 3 ; Theod. v. 23 » ° Schrockh, x. 452 ; Gibbon, iii. 187.

Walch. V. 478, 483. Tillemont (x. 540, » That his irritability is exaggerated

650) supposes that some Eustathians by Socrates (vi. 3), see Neander, Chrys.

••emained till 482, when the relics of ii 15-16.
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Reform was indeed very necessary. Nectarius, having

grown old in the habits of secular rank, did not greatly

alter them after his sudden promotion to the episcopate
\

and under him the clergy of Constantinople in general

fell into a style of easy living, while some of them were
even scandalous in their conductP Chrysostom sold the

rich carpets and handsome furniture which had belonged

to his predecessor ; he even sold some of the marbles and
other ornaments of the churches, in order to obtain funds

for the establishment of hospitals and for other charitable

purposes ; he expended the whole of his own income on
such objects, and was indebted for maintenance to a pious

widow, Olympias. Partly from a distaste for general

society, and partly from feeble health, he always took his

meals alone—neither giving nor accepting hospitality;

and to those who wished to engage him in idle conversa-

tion, he plainly intimated that it was tedious to him.

The contrast between such a way of life and that of the

former bishop was naturally noted to his disadvantage,

and became the ground for charges of pride, moroseness,

and parsimony. 1 The bishops who visited Constantinople

no longer found the episcopal palace open to them ; for

Chrysostom thought this unnecessary, since there were

so many of the faithful among whom he supposed that

they might be sure to find a welcome."" Acacius of

Berrhoea,^ in Syria, was so provoked by the insufficiency

of the accommodations which had been provided for

him on a visit to the capital, that he is said to have
exclaimed, "I will season his pot for him!"*

P Neander, Chrys. ii. 6-7. possessed great reputation and in-

1 Pallad. 19, 40, 66, 72 ; Soc. vi. 4 ; fluence. He had been instrumental

S02. viii. 9. in procuring the acknowledgment of
« Pallad. 42; Tillem. xi. 123. Flavian by the western bishops, and

Now Aleppo. will be mentioned hereafter in connec-

* Pallad. 20. For Acacius, see Til- tion with the Nestorian controversy.

lemont, xiv. 219, seqq. Although his He must have been already about

character seems very equivocal, he eighty years old, as he is said to hav<'
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Chrysostom attempted to introduce an improvement

among his clergy by enforcing simplicity of life and

rousing them to activity in their calling." He deposed

some of them on charges of murder and adultery, and

interfered with the practice of entertaining " spiritual

sisters."* The institution of services at night, for the

benefit of persons unable to attend those of the day, gave

deep oftence to some clergymen, whose ease was infringed

on by the imposition of additional duties.^ It would

appear that, in the manner of his dealings with his

clerical brethren, the bishop was too much influenced by

his archdeacon Serapion, a proud, violent, and unpopular

man, who is reported to have told him that the only way

of managing them was *'to drive them all with one

stick. "^ Among the monks, too, there were many who

regarded the archbishop with an unkindly feeling; foi

he made it no secret that in proportion to his love foi

the monastic life was his indignation against the strolling

and greedy pretenders who disgraced it; and he excited

much wrath, both among the monks and among the

clergy, by advising Olympias not to bestow her bounty

indiscriminately.^

While his popularity as a preacher excited envy, his

eloquence sometimes hurried him into the use of ex-

pressions which were Hable to misconstruction. Thus he

was reported to have said in a sermon, "If thou sin and

repent a thousand times, come hither." There can be

no doubt that the intended meaning of the words was

innocent (if indeed they were used at all) ; but Sisinnius,

the Novatianist bishop—who with the severe notions ot

his sect as to penance somewhat incongruously combined

been a hundred and ten at the time of " Pallad. 19.

the general council of Ephesus (a.d. * lb. 18; Soc. vi, 4.

431) and is supposed to have reached "f lb. 19.

the age of a hundred and sixteen when « Soc. vi. 4 ; Soz. viii. 9.

he died, in 436,
* lb. ; Neand. Chrys. ii. 15, so-»
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the reputation of a wit and a handsome style of dress and

living—took occasion from them to write a book against

him.^

Chrysostom also drew enmity on himself by the un-

sparing manner in which he attacked the prevailing

vices—extending his rebukes even to the court. The

rapacity which the empress Eudoxia exercised in order to

support her eunuchs provoked him not only to remon-

stances in private, but to public censures. <^

Eutropius was disappointed in his hope of a subservient

bishop, and had frequent disputes with Chrysostom.

The victims of the favourite's extortions often took refuge

in churches, and he produced from the feeble emperor

a law abolishing the privilege of sanctuary. But soon

after, Eutropius himself was suddenly over- ^

thrown ; whereupon he fled in terrow to the

cathedral, and laid hold on the altar for protec tion

Chrysostom withstood the soldiers who were sent to seize

the fallen minister ; and on the following day, when the

church was crowded by a multitude of people, such as

was usually assembled only at Easter,^ he discoursed on

the instability of human greatness. While Eutropius lay

crouching under the holy table, the archbishop reminded

him of his former opposition to the very privilege from

which he was then seeking his safety, and entreated the

congregation to intercede for him both with the emperor

and with God. This address— evidently intended to

disarm the anger of the hearers by exhibiting the abject

condition of Eutropius ®—was misrepresented as an exul-

tation over his calamity ; and at the same time offence

was taken on account of the protection which Chrysostom

had offered to the eunuch. The archbishop was even

'' Socrates, vi. 4 (who is a vehement <* Chrys. Horn, in Eutrop. c :j (t. i^

admirer of Sisinnius, and gives some 328, seqq.).

very poor specimens of his wit). • lb. 2-3.

<= Neand> Chrys. ii. 17, 114-16.
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arrested, and carried before the emperor ; but he fear

lessly asserted the right of the church to shelter the

wretched, and the claim was acknowledged, although

Eutropius, by leaving the sanctuary, again exposed

himself to his enemies, and in consequence of his rash-

ness was put to death.*

In the last days of the year 400, Chrysostom set out

for Ephesus. Antoninus, bishop of that city, had been

accused of selling ordination to bishopricks, and of other

offences, but had died before the charges could be satis-

factorily examined ; and the Ephesian clergy requested

the intervention of the archbishop of Constantinople.

Six bishops were convicted of having bought their office

from Antoninus, and were deposed. Chrysostom or-

dained a new bishop for Ephesus, and on his way home-

wards he deposed sereral unworthy bishops, and trans-

ferred some churches from sectaries to the catholics.^

Some of these acts were afterwards brought against him

as having been done in excess of his jurisdiction ; and ir

the meantime, Severian, bishop of Gabala in Syria, a

celebrated preacher, whom he had left in charge of his

flock, had been busily endeavouring to supplant him.

Chrysostom, on being informed of this by the archdeacon

Serapion, with whom Severian had quarrelled, forbade

him to preach in Constantinople. Severian withdrew

from the city, but was recalled by the empress, who
effected a reconciliation between him and the arch-

bishop.'^ But the desire of vengeance rankled in

Severian's breast, and there were many others whom
Chrysostom had offended—clergy, monks, courtiers,

wealthy ladies, and even the empress herself. Acacius

of Berrhcea (whose dissatisfaction has been already men-

^ Chrys. Horn, de capto Eutrop. i St. Chrysostom, 284 (Lond. 1872).

(t. iii 386); Soc. vi. 5; Soz. viii. 7; Go- ^ Chrj's. t. iii. 411-14 ; Soc. vi. ij
;

thofred. n. in Cod. Theod. IX. xl. 7. Soz. viii. 10.

e Pallfld. 50-6 ; Soz. viii. 6 ; Stephens'
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tioned), and Antiochus, another Syrian bishop, made

common cause with Severian. They endeavoured, by

inquiries at Antioch, to discover some ground of accusa-

tion in the archbishop's earUer Hfe ; and, although in this

their maUce was disappointed,* they soon found an unex-

pected opportunity of gratifying it.

Theophilus succeeded Timothy at Alexandria in 385,

and held the see until 412. He was able, bold, crafty,

unscrupulous, corrupt, rapacious, and domineering.'' In

the first controversy between Jerome and Rufinus, he

.^Jiad acted the creditable part of a mediator.^ His own
inclinations were undoubtedly in favour of Origen ; he

had even deposed a bishop named Paul for his hostility

to that teacher :
™ but he now found it expedient to take

a different line of conduct.

We have seen that, while the monks of Nitria were

admirers of Origen, others among the Egyptian recluses

held him in detestation. The latter class very generally

fell into the error of anthropomorphism. Thus it is

related of Serapion, an aged monk of great reputation for

holiness, that, when he had with much difficulty been

brought to understand the falsehood of this opinion, and

while the friends who had argued with him were engaged

in thanksgiving for the result, he suddenly cried out, in

distress at missing the image which he had been accus-

tomed to place before his mind in prayer—"Woe is mel
You have robbed me of my God, and I know not whom
to worship !"^ As it was the custom of the Alexandrian

bishops, in issuing the annual letters by which the time

of Easter was fixed, to annex some pastoral instructions

on other subjects, Theophilus, in his paschal letter of

399, took the opportunity of denouncing anthropomor-

' Pallad. 20. " Id. c. Ruf. iii. 17 ; SchrQckh, «.

^ Tillem. xi. 452-5 ; Walch, vii. 555 ;
200-1.

Schrockh, x. 195-8. ° Cassian- CoUat. x. 3,

' Hieron. Ep. 8?.
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phism. On this the monks who held the doctrine ex-

claimed against the archbishop as a blasphemer, and a

party of them rushed to Alexandria, with the intention,

as was supposed, of killing him. But when Theophilus

saluted them with the words " I behold you as if it were

the face of God,"° they were pacified by his seeming

agreement with their notions; at their desire he con-

demned Origen, and from that time he used the fanaticism

of these monks, and the odiom attached to the name of

Origen, as instruments of his designs.?

Among the most eminent of the Nitrian monks were

four brothers, known as the " long " or " tall brothers "

—

Dioscorus, Ammonius (perhaps the same whose deter-

mined refusal of a bishoprick has been noticed in the

preceding chapter),^ Eusebius, and Euthymius. Theo-

philus conceived a high regard for these brothers; he

compelled Dioscorus to accept the bishoprick of Hermo-

polis, the diocese in which the Nitrian mountain was

situated, and, having drawn Eusebius and Euthymius

from their solitude, he employed them in the financial

business of his church. But while thus engaged they

made discoveries which greatly shocked them as to the

means by which Theophilus obtained funds to gratify his

passion for church-building; whereupon, fearing to en-

danger their souls by becoming his accomplices, they left

Alexandria under pretext of a wish to return to their

monastic life. Theophilus soon learnt that this was not

their principal motive, and resolved that they should feel

his vengeance."" About the same time Isidore, master of

a hospital at Alexandria,^ who had been ordained presbyter

" Gen. xxxiii. lo. * Pallad. 21 ; Soc. vi. 7.

P Cass. Coll. X. 3; Soc. vi. 7; Soz. * It is not certain whether this was the

viii. II. same Isidore who at an earlier time had
1 P. 27. Yet the identity seems been the confidant of Theophilus, and

hardly possible as in that case Ammo- whom he had wished to promote to the

nius must have now been 80 years old. see of Constantinople, in opposition to

See Tillem. xi. 63a. Chrysostom. Tillem, xi, 444-5 ; Acta
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by Athanasius, and was now eighty years of age, incurred

the archbishop's enmity by opposing him in some intended

iniquities as to money. Theophilus charged the old man

with abominable offences, of which he professed to have

received information eighteen years before, although the

paper which contained it had been accidentally mislaid

;

and Isidore, knowing his persecutor's unrelenting cha-

racter, sought a refuge in Nitria.^ The archbishop excited

the anthropomorphite monks against the objects of his

hatred by representing these as Origenists ; he procured

from an Alexandrian synod a condemnation of them for

Origenism and magic ; he denounced the Nitrians to the

governor of Egypt as insubordinate, invaded their solitude

with soldiers and hostile monks, and com-

mitted great outrages—burning cells, destroy-

ing the books and other things which were found in them,

and even killing some of the recluses." Dioscorus was

violentlydragged from his episcopal throne by Ethiopians,^

and about three hundred monks were driven from their

retreat. The " long brothers " disavowed the opinions im-

puted to them, saying, like Rufinus, that these had been

foisted by heretics into Origen's works. With more than

eighty companions they fled into Palestine ; and having

been dislodged thence through the interest of Theophilus,

they, with about fifty others, sought a refuge at Constan-

tinople. Chrysostom, having ascertained from some

Alexandrian clergy who were then in the capital that

they were men of good repute, provided them with a

lodging in the buildings of the Anastasia, and wrote in

their behalf to Theophilus ; but, although he allowed them

to join in the prayers of the church, he did not admit

them to the communion of the eucharist, lest the arch-

bishop of Alexandria should be offended.^

SS., Jan. 15, p. 297; Neand. Chrys. " lb. 22-3. » lb. 23.

ii. 1^0. y lb. 23-4; Sex:. vL 9; Soz. viii

'- iSoz. viii. 12 . Pallad 20-3^ i^.
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The delicacy of this behaviour, however, was fruitless.

It was reported at Alexandria that Chrysostom had

admitted the brothers to full communion; and Theo-

philus, animated not only by the Alexandrian jealousy of

Constantinople, but by personal dislike of the man whom
he had unwillingly consecrated to the see of the "New
Rome,"^ angrily answered his letter by desiring him to

respect the fifth Nicene canon, which ordered that all

causes should be terminated in the province where they

arose. He also sent some monks to accuse the refugees

before the emperor. Chrysostom had earnestly dis-

suaded the brothers from carrying their complaints to the

court ; but on hearing of the step which their persecutor

had taken, they addressed the empress as she was on her

way to a church, and prayed her to grant an inquiry before a

council into certain charges against Theophilus. Eudoxia

was moved by their entreaties, and Theophilus was

summoned to Constantinople : but as he delayed his

appearance, his emissaries were examined by a prefect,

and were condemned as false accusers to imprisonment,

in which some of them died before their employer's

arrival*

In the meanwhile Theophilus circulated a monstrous

set of propositions, which he ascribed to Origen, and

actively endeavoured to enlist supporters.^ Jerome, exas-

perated by his controversies with John of Jerusalem and

Rufinus, eagerly lent his aid ; he overwhelmed Theophi-

lus with praises, and translated into Latin three of his

paschal letters against Origen, with other documents

relating to the controversy.^ Some years before, Theo-

philus had stigmatized Epiphanius as a heretic and schis-

matic, on account of the anthropomorphism which was

imputed to him, and of his proceedings in the H0I5

» Pallad. 63-6. xii. 187 ; Schrockh, x. 209-11.

» lb. 25-6 ; Soc. vi. 9 ; S02. viii. 12 <= Epp. 86, 88, 96, 98-100.

P Hicron. Ep. 92 ; Tillem. x. 461
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Land;* but he now applied to him, begging that he

would join in the movement, and would write to Con-

stantinople and elsewhere for the purpose of obtaining

a general condemnation of Origenism.® On this Epipha-

nius held a synod of Cypriot bishops, condemned the

reading of Origen's works, and WTOte to desire that

Chrysostom would do the like;* and, as Chrysostom took

no step in the matter, the old man himself proceeded to

Constantinople. Immediately after landing, he ordained

a deacon, in defiance of the archbishop's rights. He
refused the offers of honour and hospitality which

Chrysostom pressed on him, and protested that he would

hold no communication with him unless Origen were con-

demned and the " long brothers " were expelled. Chryso-

stom answered that he left both Origen and the brothers

to the judgment of the council which had been sum-

moned. Epiphanius then endeavoured, although with

very little success, to obtain a declaration against Origen

from the bishops who happened to be at Constantinople.

An interview with the brothers, however, appears to have

convinced him that the cause of his Egyptian ally was

not altogether pure, so that without waiting for the

expected synod, he embarked for Cyprus ; and either on

the yoyage or soon after reaching home, he died, at the

age of nearly a hundred years.^

Theophilus at length set out for Constantinople,

taking the circuitous way by land through Syria and
A.sia Minor. Although he had been cited as a defend-

mt, and was expected to appear alone,'^ he was attended

by a train of Egyptian bishops, and had so

assured himself of support that he declared 403.
'

his business to be the deposition of Chrysostom. He
1 Pallad. 60 ; Fontanini, Vita Rufini, * Soc. vi. lo ; Baron. 399. 47.

Patrol, xxi. 102. B Soc. vi. 12, 14 ; Soz. viii. 14-15 ;

e The letter is No. 90 among Je~ Pagi, vi. 389 ; Tillem. xi. 189-93.

rome's Epistles. * Chrys. Ep. ad Innooeut. t. iii. 516
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ewtered the city with great pomp, and took up his abode

at a suburban palace belonging to the emperor, where

he remained for three weeks, refusing all communication

with Chrysostom, and strengtheninghis interest by bribery,

hospitaUties, solicitations, and such other means as were

likely to be effectual with persons of influence.* Arca-

dius, who was probably not in the secret of Eudoxia's

policy, desired Chrysostom to proceed to a trial ; but the

archbishop declined, on the ground that offences com-

mitted in another province did not belong to his juris

diction.^

Theophilus, when he had matured his plans, summoned

Chrysostom to appear before a synod at the Oak, a villa

near Chalcedon, on the opposite side of the Bosphorus

to Constantinople. The president of this synod was the

bishop of Heraclea, who, as metropolitan of the province

within which the new dignity of Constantinople had

been erected, was naturally disposed to lend himself to

the humiliation of its occupant. A long list of charges,

mostly false or grossly exaggerated, and concocted by

Theophilus with the help of two deacons who had been

deposed for serious crimes,* was produced against Chry-

sostom. They related to faults in the administration of his

church and its funds ; to his conduct towards the clergy,

in depriving some, severely reproving others, and the like
;

to his private habits of life; to ritual irregularities; to

doctrines which he had vented, and expressions which he

had used, in his sermons :™ but, although Origenism was

the pretext for the Alexandrian bishop's whole proceed-

' Pallad. 26. was charged with having styled the

Chrys. ad Innoc. t. iii. 516. This empress y,fz^^(?/ (Pallad. 30)—a charge

scruple seems not to have been appli- which probably originated in some mis-

cable to the case. Ti!cm. xi. 195

,

conception. Zosimus (whose account

Schrockh, x. 230. of the affair from the pagan point 01

' Pallad. 26. view is curious) represents Chrysostom
"" Soc. vi. 15 ; Photius, Biblioth. Cod. as a demagogue, and says that he was

59 ; Hard. i. 1038-41 ; Neand. Chrys. always attacking the empress in his

Li. 152-60. Among other things, he sermons, v. 23 4.
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ings, he did not venture to include it in the indictment*

Chrysostom had with him forty bishops—a larger assem

blage than the synod of his opponents, and more fairly

composed, inasmuch as of the thirty-six bishops who met
at the Oak all but seven belonged to the Egyptian

province.** He earnestly besought his partisans to avoid

a rupture, even although it were necessary that he him-

self should be sacrificed for the sake of peace. Two
bishops from the hostile synod entered the assembly,

and in an insolent manner summoned Chrysostom to

appear at the Oak. The bishops who surrounded him
answered that Theophilus ought rather to come and take

his trial before themselves; but Chrysostom professed

himself ready to meet all accusations before the irregulai

tribunal, provided that his declared enemies, Theophilus,

Acacius, Antiochus, and Severian^ were not allowed to

sit as judges. The citation was repeated a second and
third time, but he continued to disregard it. After many
hours had been spent in these fruitless communications,

the bishops at the Oak received a message from the

court, urging them to pronounce a decision ; whereupon
they condemned Chrysostom as contumacious, and added
that he was also guilty of treason, but that, as that offence

was beyond their jurisdiction, they left the punishment

of it to the emperor. Arcadius did not proceed to the

extent which this malicious sentence suggested, but con-

° That Theophilus was not actuated Origen's, but perhaps to a greater ex-

by any real abhorrence of Origenism tent—as to the pre-existence of souls,

appears from his earlier conduct ; from the imperishableness of the world, and
his reconciliation with the survivors of a denial of the resurrection of the body
the "long brothers" when he had gained (Synes. Ep. 105, ed. Petav. Paris,

his object in the fall of Chrysostom 1652 ; Baron. 410. 77, with Pagi's

(Soc. vi. IS ; S02. viii. 17); and from notes ; Tillem. xii. 516-21.) As to the

his having, some years later, forced last of these points, Synesius after-

episcopal consecration on the philo- wards retracted his error. Phot. Bibli-

•opher Synesius, notwithstanding that, oth. Cod. 26.

among other hindrances, he avowed *> Pallad. 27. iice note in Fleur>

opinions which varied from those of ii. 36.

tiic church in the same direction as
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tented himself with condemning the archbishop to

deposition and banishment.P

Chrysostom held himself bound not to abandon his

post, unless compelled by force. He was anxiously

guarded by his people for three days, until, hearing that the

emperor intended to seize him, and dreading some seri-

ous tumult, he surrendered himself, and was immediately

sent across the Bosphorus.i The people, on learning that

he was in custody, beset the palace with cries for their

pastor, and in the course of the following night the city

was shaken by an earthquake. The empress, alarmed

both by the danger of an insurrection and by super-

natural terrors, hastily despatched a messenger to the

archbishop, with a letter in which she assured him that

she was guiltless of his banishment, and desired him to

return. In the meantime the agitation at Constantinople

was extreme. The entrance of Theophilus into the city

was the signal for affrays between the populace and his

Alexandrian sailors, which became so serious that he

thought it well to retire ; and Severian, who ventured to

preach against Chrysostom, was forcibly driven out.'"

The archbishop's return was hailed with enthusiasm.

The Bosphorus was covered with vessels of all sizes,

which were crowded by multitudes eager to welcome

him. It had been his intention to remain without the

city until his deposition should be annulled by a council

greater than that which had condemned him ; but the

excitement of the people, and a fear lest it should be

turned against the emperor, induced him to proceed to

the cathedral, where, yielding to the cries of the congre-

gation, he took his seat on the throne, and delivered an

extemporal address, in which the invasion of his church

P Chrys. ad Innoc. Ep. i ; Pallad. '' Chrys. Horn, post Reditum, 4 (t.

17-30 ; Soz. viii. 17. iii. 430) : Soc, iii. 19 ; Soz. viii. 18

;

** Soc. vi. 15 ; Soz. viii. li. Ncand. Chrys. ii. 165-72.
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by the bishop of Alexandria was paralleled with the

seizure and the forced restoration of Abraham's wife by

the Egyptian king.^ Theophilus forthwith set out for

Alexandria, covering his discomfiture by the pretext that

his flock could no longer endure his absence.*

Chrysostom's triumph appeared to be complete ; but

before two months had passed his enemies found a new
ground for attacking him. A silver statue of the empress

was erected near the cathedral, and was inaugurated with

the unruly and somewhat heathenish rejoicings which

were usual on such occasions. The archbishop—after

(it is said) having sent remonstrances to the court, which

were intercepted by the way—expressed in a sermon his

strong condemnation of the scenes which were taking

place almost at the doors of his church, and his language

was repeated, probably with malicious exaggeration, so

that the empress was violently offended."

The offence was increased by a sermon "^" ^^'

preached on the festival of the Beheading of St. John
the Baptist, which is said to have opened with the words,

" Again Herodias rages ; again Herodias is agitated

;

again she requires the head of John." It is incredible

that Chrysostom could have meant to point these words

at the empress ; it is doubtful whether he used them at

all ; but his enemies either invented or misapplied them,

and hopefully resumed their intrigues.^ Theophilus did

not again venture to go to Constantinople, but from his

owm city directed the proceedings of Severian and his

other allies.^

At Christmas 403, Arcadius announced to the arch-

bishop that he could not communicate with him until he

had cleared himself of certain accusations. A synod was
' Chrys. t. iii. 427 ; Pallad. 30 ; Soz. tant sermon, which begins with the

viii. 18. words in question (ap. Chrys. t. viii.

» See. vi. 15. Append, i) is not by Chrysostom. Sec
" lb. 18 i Tillem. xi. 215-16. Stephens, 342.

» Soc. vi. 18 ; Soz. viii. 20. An ex- ' Pallad. 3

VOL. II. 8
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held early in the following year, and Chrysostom was
charged before it with having violated the twelfth canon

of Antioch (originally enacted against St. Athanasius)^ by
resuming his see without ecclesiastical sanction after

having been deposed by a council. His friends—for he

had forty-two bishops on his side—replied that the canon

did not apply to his case, and, moreover, that it was the

work of heretics ; one of them caused some confusion

among the opposite party by proposing, in the emperor's

presence, that those who wished to act on the canon

should sign the creed of its authors. The objections, how-

ever, were overruled^, and Chrysostom was condemned.*

At the approach of Easter, Arcadius, urged on by the

archbishop's enemies, intimated to him that,

after having been sentenced to deposition by

two synods, he must not enter the church. On Easter-

eve, during the administration of baptism which was

customary on that vigil, several of the churches were

attacked by soldiers, who drove out the congregations

—

among them the women who were undrest for baptism

—

and committed gross profanations. The candidates for

baptism took refuge in the baths of Constantine, where

the administration of the sacrament was continued, and,

when driven thence, they repaired to a circus outside the

walls, from which also they were dislodged;^ it would

seem, however, that Chrysostom was afterwards allowed

to resume possession of the churches. Within a short

space of time two attempts were made on his life by

assassins.^ In Whitsun-Week the emperor sent him a

mandate to leave the episcopal house. As it was evident

that he must now yield to force, he took a solemn fare-

well of his friends. To each class he addressed suitable

admonitions ; he entreated that they would not despair for

' See vol. i. p. 307. 33-5 ; Soc. vi. 18 ; Soz. viii. 21.

' Pallad. 31-2 ; Soc. vi. iS. * Tillem. xi. 232 ; Neand. Chrys. ii

^ Chrys. ad Inncc. t. iiu 519 ; Pallad, 180.
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the loss of an individual, but would receive any bishop

who should be appointed by general consent ; and, while

his mule was held in waiting at one door of the cathedral,

in order to divert the attention of his people, who for

weeks had guarded him day and night, he left the build-

ing by an opposite door, and gave himself up, declaring

that he referred his cause to an impartial council.^^

The discovery of his removal from Constantinople

produced a great excitement. Next day the cathedral

and the splendid palace of the senate were burnt.® Each

party charged the other with incendiarism ; but the

Joannites (as Chrysostom's adherents were called), being

obnoxious to the imperial government, were cruelly

treated on account of the fire, and some of them were

put to death. Among others, Olympias was questioned

on suspicion of having been concerned in the fire. " My
life hitherto,^' she said, " is an answer to the charge.

One who has spent much on building churches is not a

likely person to destroy them."^ Arsacius, a man of

eighty, brother to Nectarius, was appointed to the see of

Constantinople, and, after havinsr feebly held
r J J 1- A ..• \r T A.D. 406.

It for a year, was succeeded by Atticus.s In

the meantime the Joannites saw the vengeance of heaven

in earthquakes and hailstorms, in the death of Eudoxia

(Oct. 6th, 404), and in the calamities which befell other

persons who had been conspicuous among the enemies

of the expelled archbishop.^

Chrysostom, after having been can-ied across the

Bosphorus, was allowed to remain nearly a month at

Nicaea. He earnestly pressed for an investigation of

his cause, but in vain.^ It was in vain, too, that both he

"* Pallad. 35-6 : Soz. viii. 32. as "more dumb than a fish, and more
• Zosim. V. 24. inefficient than a frog." 37.

* Soc. vi. 18 ; Baron. 404. 44, 52. * Soc vi. 19 ; Soz. viii. 27.

8 Soc. vi. 19 ; Tillem. xi. 235, 309 ;
' Neand. Chrys. ii. 154.

xiL 420. Palladius describes Arsacius
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and his friends entreated that some endurable residence

might be assigned as the place of his banishment. After

a toilsome and tedious journey, in which he was in danger

from robbers, and much more from fanatical monks,^

he reached Cucusus, among the ridges of Mount Taurus,

the scene of the exile and death of his predecessor Paul.'

During his sojourn in this remote and wretched little

town, he suffered from want of provisions, from the

alternate excesses of heat and cold, from frequent sick-

nesses, in which it was impossible to obtain medicines,

and from the ravages of Isaurian robbers, which at length

compelled him to take shelter in the fortress of Arabissus.™

But the years of his banishment were fuller of honour

and influence than any portion of his previous life. He
kept up a correspondence with churches in all quarters f
even the bishop of Rome, Innocent, who was strongly

interested in his favour, treated him on terms of equality.^

From the bishop of Cucusus and his other neighbours he

met with reverential kindess.P Many pilgrims sought

him out in his secluded abode, from a desire to express

their veneration for him. He directed missionary

labours in Persia and among the Goths ji while his

friends at a distance supplied him with funds so amply,

that he was not only able to support these missions and

to redeem captives, but even had to request that their

overflowing liberality might be directed into other

channels."^ He wrote frequent letters of advice and

consolation to the bishops and clergy who had been

involved in his fall, and to his adherents at Constan-

tinople, who were subjected to great severities for re-

'' Epp. 8-14 (t. iii.)- t. iii. 515-24; Pallad. 5-10; Soz. viii,

' See vol. i. p. 316. 26 ; Tillem. xi.- 263, seqq.

-» Epp. 4, 6, 68-9, 146, &c. ; Tillem. p Ep. 14.

xi. 263, 314 : Neand. Chrys. ii. 212-13. ** ^^•

» £.^.,Ep. 149 is addressed to Aure- ' Soz. viii. 27; Tillem. xi. 228-30,

Uus, bishop of Carthage. 272 ; Schrockh, x. 474 ; Neand. Chrya.

" Innoc. Ep. i2(P£trol.xx.); Chrys. ii. 194-229.
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fusing to communicate with his intruded successors.^

The western emperor and the bishop of Rome joined in

desiring that his cause should be again tried by an im-

partial council of the whole church ; * but the relations

of the divisions of the empire towards each other were

unfavourable to the success of the proposal, and some

envoys who were sent from the west to the court of

Arcadius were imprisoned and were treated with great

indignity."

After Chrysostom had spent three years in exile, the

interest which he continued to excite provoked his

enemies to still more rigorous measures against him.

He was sentenced to be removed to Pityus, a town on

the extreme frontier of the empire, to the east of the

Euxine ; and in the summer of 407 he was carried off

from Arabissus. On the journey his bodily ailments

were renewed or aggravated by exposure to violent heat.

At Comana, a city of Pontus (now Gumenek),^ he

requested his conductors to halt, as he felt the approach

of death. He excha-nged his mean dress for gept. 14,

the best which he possessed ; he received 407-

the holy eucharist, and, after uttering the words, " Glory

be to God for all things ! " he expired as he added

"Amen."y

The Joannites remained a separate body for some

years longer. Theophilus—although after Chrysostom's

banishment he wrote a brutal book against him, which

was eagerly translated into Latin by Jerome^—advised

• Pallad. 38, 76-9; Chrys. Epp. 13, • See Hieron. Ep. 114, and the note,

seqq. (t. iii.)- For Jerome's treatment of Chrj^sostom,

* Innoc. Epp. 7-9 (Patrol, xx.) ;
see Schrockh, x. 240. Baronius (404.

Chxys. t. iii. 524, seqq. 135) wishes it to be believed that Je-

" Pallad. 13 ; Soz. viii. 28 ; Tillem. rome was so afflicted by Chrysostom's

X. 640 ; xi. 248-50, 318. banishment as even to have fallen ill.

^ See Smith's Diet, of Geography, But, as Tillemont (x. 264-5) points out,

There was another Comana, ia Cappa- the real cause of his affliction was that

docia

.

the exile met with sympathy.

* Pallad. 39, 40 ; Soz viii. 28.
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Atticus to deal leniently with them. Alexander of

Antioch (the same who succeeded in putting an end

to the Eustathian schism) led the way in acknow-

ledging the orthodoxy of Chrysostom by inserting his

name in the diptychs of his church,* and the example was

followed elsewhere, until at length Atticus, at
A.D. 417. ^-^^ urgent entreaty of the people and the

court, and with a view to obtaining the communion of

the west, consented to admit the name into the diptychs

of Constantinople.^ By this act, and by the general

observance of a moderate and conciliatory policy, he

regained many Joannites to his communion f and the

schism was finally extinguished in 438, under the epis-

copate of Proclus, when the relics of the banished arch-

bishop were translated from Comana. As the vessel

which bore them approached the capital, the population,

in numbers far greater than those which had welcomed

the living Chrysostom's return from exile, swarmed forth

over the Bosphorus in boats ; and the emperor, Theo •

dosius II., bending over the coffin, entreated the saint to

forgive the guilt of Arcadius and Eudoxia.^

But the see of Constantinople never recovered the

wound which it had received in the banishment of

Chrysostom. Its patriarchs, with few exceptions, were,

from that time, little more than pliant officers of the

court.®

* Theod. V. 35, death, so that the remains of a person
*> Innoc. Ep. 22 , Acta SS., Jan. 8, who had died in banishment could not

p. 379 ; Pagi, vii. 98-9 ; Tillem. x. 658 ; be removed without the imperial per-

xi. 349 ; xii. 42.5. mission. De Rossi, Roma Sotterr. ii.

•= Soc. vii. 2, is- 78, quoting Maician in Digest, xlviii.

<* boz. vii. 41 ; Theod. v. 36 ; Gib- 24. 2, and Tacitus, An.-ial .riv. 12.

bon, iv. 478. By the Roman law the * Milaian, iii-./j^S.

punishment of exile continued after
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CHAPTER il

ST. AUGUSTINE.—DONATISM.—PELAGIANISM.

I. The great light of the western church in tJjis age

was St. Augustine, a teacher of wider and more lasting

influence than any since the apostles. The history of his

earlier years is given by himself in the well-known ' Con-

fessions/ where he solemnly acknowledges his errors, and

magnifies the gracious Providence which had guided him

through many perils and conflicts to truth and peace.

Augustine was born in 354, at Thagaste, an episcopal

city of Numidia.* His father, Patricius, a man of curial

rank, but in indifferent circumstances, was then a hea-

then ;^ but his mother, Monica, a devout and exemplary

Christian,® caused the boy to be admitted in infancy as

a catechumen of the church. He tells us that, when
alarmed by a sudden and dangerous illness in his

childhood, he earnestly desired baptism, and that prepara-

tions were made for administering it; but as the danger

passed over, it was considered better that the sacrament

should be deferred, lest he should incur a heavier guilt by

falling into sin after having received the baptismal grace. '^

Patricius, although himself a man of loose habits,^ and

careless of his son's moral and religious training, exerted

himself even beyond his means to obtain for him a good

literary education, in the hope that it would lead to

some honourable and lucrative employment ; * and with

this view Augustine, after having acquired the elements

» Nov. 13. Pagi, V. 439. Binde- character which is often overlooked

—

mami's date is 353. ' Der heil. Au- that she was an active housewife, and

g^stini\s,' (Berl. and Greifswald, 1844- possessed a shrewd and ready humour.

69)1. I. *• Confess, i. ii. i. 5. * Confess, i. 11.

BinG tmann points out a part of her " lb. Lx. 0. ^ lb. ii. 3.
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of learning at Thagaste, was sent to pursue his studies at

the schools of Madaura and Carthage. It would seem

that his abilities were conspicuous from an early age, but

that his application cf them was uncertain and capricious;

he read the Latin poets with eager fondness, but disliked

the study of Greek; and his boyish neglect of that lan-

guage was but very imperfectly remedied in after life.^ At

the age of seventeen, about the time of his removal to

Carthage, he lost his father, who had at last been per-

suaded, as much by the discreet and gentle conduct of

Monica as by her arguments, to embrace the Christian

faith,^ A rich citizen of Thagaste, Romanian,^ assisted

the widow to bear the expense of her son's education,

and Augustine's talents promised to render him distin-

guished. But he had early fallen into dissolute courses,

and at Carthage he took a concubine, by whom he

became, at the age of eighteen, the father of a boy

Adeodatus.^

In his nineteenth year, the reading of Cicero's * Hor-

tensius ' awakened in Augustine a longing after a higher

life ; but on turning to the Scriptures in search of wisdom,

he found them simple and uninviting,^ while he was

attracted in another direction by the specious promises

of the Manichaeans, their ridicule of submission to

authority, and their speculations as to the origin of

evil.™ This sect had made considerable progress during

the course of the fourth century ; it had profited by the

dissensions of the church, and perhaps in a great degree

by receiving accessions "from the old and decaying

gnostic parties.^ Although many laws spoke of it as

more abominable than other heretical societies, and

« Conf. i. 12-14 ; ii. 3 ; Bind. i. 14. dendi, i. 2.

*» Conf. ix. 9 ; Tillem. xiiL 15 ; Bind. ' Conf. iii. 4-5.

i, 7, 23 "^ lb. 5 ; Villemain, Eloq. Chret

' Aug. c Academ. u. 3 ; Bind. L 379 : Bind. i. 39-43, 92-5.

24. " Niebuhr, Vortr. iii. 31^
k Conf. ii. 3 ; iii. 2 ; De Util. Cre-
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enacted penalties of especial severity against it,® pro-

selytism was actively carried on in secret, and the Mani-

chsean doctrines lurked even among the clergy and the

monks. Augustine became a convert to these doctrines,

and was a member of the sect from his nineteenth to his

twenty-eighth year.? But after a time he was startled

and disgusted by observing the sensuality and hypocrisy

of the " elect," who were bound to profess the most

ascetic strictness, and also by the discoveries which he

made as to the immoral and revolting maxims of the

sectaries.*! He looked for a solution of his doubts to

Faustus, a Manichsean bishop of great fame, who was

expected to visit Carthage ; but, when Faustus came, he

found him to be not free from the usual inconsistency

between profession and practice, and his discourse to be

as empty as it was fluent and showy.'

Augustine had taught grammar and rhetoric, first at

his native town and then at Carthage ; but he found the

disorderly habits of the Carthaginian students intoler-

able,^ and in order to escape from this annoyance—not

(he assures us) from any desire of greater fame or profit

—he removed to Rome in 383.* Soon after his arrival

he fell seriously ill ; but he felt no inclination to beg for

baptism, as in the sickness of his childhood. On his

recovery, his dislike of Manichseism was stronger than

before, and for a time he was given over to the desolate-

ness of universal scepticism." The prospect of earning

a maintenance at Rome became doubtful ; for he found

that the Roman youth, although not so unruly as those oi

Africa, were apt to desert a professor without paying for

the lectures which they had heard ; and after a residence ot

• "Qui ad imum usque scelerum P Conf. lii. ii ; iv. i.

pervenerunt Manichsei." Theod. et "i De Mor, Manich. ii. 67, seqq. ;

Valent. a.d. 428, Cod. Just. I. v. 5. Tillem. xiii. 34-7 ; Bind. i. 134-41.

Under the same title there are later ' Conf. v. 3-6 ; c. Faust, v. 7.

laws against the sect. See above, • Conf. v. 8. ' lb.

ToL i. p. 404 ; Schrockh, xi. 241-58. • lb. 9-10.
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about six months in the capital, he was glad to obtain an

appointment as a public teacher of rhetoric at Milan.^

Here he attended the seraions of Ambrose—not for the

sake of religious instruction, but in order to ascertain

whether the bishop's eloquence deserved its fame. But

by degrees the words of Ambrose produced an effect.

Augustine found that the Manichsean objections against

the catholic faith were mostly founded on ignorance and
misapprehension ;y the preacher's allegorical explanations

of the Old Testament showed him a way (although in

truth a very dangerous way) by which he might escape

from the difficulties .of Scripture—" the letter that

killeth."^ Monica, who had strongly opposed his de-

A.D. 384. parture from Africa, rejoined him at Milan.

Autumn, g^g had watched his errors with deep anxiety

and sorrow. Her prayers had been rewarded by visions

which assured her that he would one day be converted
;

and, in the hope of bringing about the change, she had

begged an aged bishop to converse with him. The

bishop, a man of wisdom and learning, told her that it

would be useless to argue with her son while flushed with

the novelty of the Manichaean doctrines, but that, if he

were left to himself for a time, he could hardly fail to

discover the vanity and impiety of the system ; and he

encouraged the hope by adding that he himself had been

a member of the sect in his youth, but had seen reason

to forsake its errors. Monica still continued to urge her

petition, even with tears ; but the bishop dismissed her

with the assurance that it was " impossible that the child

of those tears should perish," and the wordb were

treasured up as if they had been a voice from heaven.*

She had now the dehght of finding her son no longer a

Manichsean, but a catechumen of the church; for he

* Conf. 12-13. See specimens of anti-Manichsean in

' De Mor. Eccl. Cath. i. lo. terpretation, c. Faust. 1. xxii,

• Conf. iii. 5-7: V. 10, 13-14 ; vi. 3-4. » Conf. iii. n-12.
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had resolved to resume that character until he could

obtain some certainty of conviction; and she confidently

expressed to him the hope of seeing him a catholic

believer before her death.^ His baser passions, however,

were not yet overcome.*^

Through various difficulties Augustine struggled on-

wards. He had found much support for his mind in the

Platonic writings, while yet they failed to satisfy his

cravings.*^ He now devoted himself to the study of

St Paul, with feelings far different from those which in

his nineteenth year had led him to slight the simplicity

of the Scriptures ; and he found that the difficulties and

seeming inconsistencies, which had once repelled him,

vanished away.® On hearing from one of his country-

men, who happened to visit him, some details as to the

lives of Antony and other monks, and as to the monastic

system (which until then had been utterly unknown to

him),^ he was greatly impressed ; the vileness of his own
past life rose up before his mind in contrast, and excited

violent agitations.^ One day, when unable, in the wild

conffict of his thoughts, to bear even the society of his

dearest friend, Alypius, he rushed forth into the garden

of his lodging, cast himself down under a fig-tree, and,

with a gush of tears, passionately cried out for deliver-

ance from the bondage of his sins. While thus engaged,

he heard, as if from a neighbouring house, the voice of

a child singing repeatedly, "Take up and read." He
could not remember that such words were used in any
childish game ; he bethought himself of the impression

made on St. Antony by the Scriptures which were read in

church,*^ and believed that he was himself now called by

'' Conf. V. 14; vi. i; De Util. Cred. 12), was as yet unknown in Africa,

10. " Conf. vi. 13-15. and, although there was a monastery
'' lb. vii. 9, 20 ; Neand. iii. 504 ; at Milan, it had not attracted Augus-

Ritter, vii. 160. * Conf. vii. 21. tine's notice. Conf. viii. 6.

' Monachism, as we have seen (p, e lb. viii' 6-19. ^ See p. 3,
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a voice from heaven. Returning to the house, he seized

the volume of St. Paul's epistles, and opened on the text,

"Not in rioting and drunkenness, not in chambering

and wantonness, not in strife and envying : but put ye

on the Lord Jesus Christ, and make not provision for the

flesh to fulfil the lusts thereof." ^ From that moment
Augustine felt himself another man ;

^ but, as he did not

wish to attract notice by any display of the change, he

continued to perform the duties of his professorship until

the vintage vacation, when he resigned it, and retired

into the country with his mother and some friends.

On Easter-eve 387, he^ was baptized by St Ambrose,

together with his son Adeodatus, and Alypius his

countryman and pupil, whom he had formerly drawn into

Manichseism, and who eventually became bishop of

Thagaste.^ In compliance with Monica's wishes, he

soon after set out towards Africa ; but at Ostia the pious

matron died, rejoicing that the desire of her heart was

fulfilled in the conversion of her son."^

As his mother's death had done away with Augustine's

motive for hastening his return to Africa, he now repaired

to Rome, where he resided upwards of a year, and pro-

duced, among other works, two books on the contrast

between catholic and Manichsean morality.^ Towards

the end of 388 he resumed his journey, and, after «i

short stay at Carthage, he settled at his native place,

where he gave up his property to pious and charitable

uses, and for nearly three years lived in studious and

devotional retirement, which Was shared by Alypius and

Rom. xiii. 13-14, Evocatus,

k Conf. viii. 12.
Hie unda Cselesti

> lb. ix. 2-6. Over the entrance to . ^ ^^^"l*!!''
,. , , , , , , r *"n° Domini CCCLXXXVU:."

a little chapel, near the chmch of , .„ , , , . ,

St. Ambrose, at Milan, is the inscrip- '* ^/" ^^ ^^^^ '^^^ ^^'^ ^ate is a year

^- , too late. " Conf. ix. 10-12.

" Divus Augustinus ° ' ^^ Moribus Eccl. Cath. et da

Ad Lucem Fidei Moribus Manichaeorum' (Opera, t. i.)>

Per Sanctum Ambrosium
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other friends.*' His earliec history and his conversion,

his sacrifice of worldly goods, his religious life and his

writings, spread his fame far and wide, so that he was

afraid to appear in any city where the bishoprick was

vacant, lest he should be forcibly seized and compelled

to accept the dignity. He supposed himself, however,

to be safe in accepting an invitation to Hippo the Royal

(so called from having been anciently the residence of the

Numidian kings),P as the see was filled by

Valerius ; but as he was in church, listening

to the bishop's sermon, Valerius began to speak of the

necessity of ordaining an additional presbyter : where-

upon the people presented Augustine, and he was forced

to submit to ordination. <J Valerius admitted him to his

confidence, and gave him a large share in the administra-

tion of the diocese. Being a Greek by birth, the bishop

felt a difficulty in preaching in Latin, and was glad to

relieve himself by employing Augustine as his substitute;

and, although it was at first objected to, as a novelty in

Africa, that a presbyter should preach in the presence of

a bishop, the example was soon imitated in other

dioceses/ At the end of four years, Valerius, on the

ground that his own age and infirmity rendered the

assistance of a coadjutor necessary, desired that Augus-

tine might be consecrated as his colleague in the see ot

Hippo ; and Augustine was obliged to yield. Both he

and Valerius were then ignorant that the eighth Nicene

canon forbade the establishment of two bishops in the

same city, except in cases where one was a reconciled

Novatianist.^ Valerius did not long survive the appoint-

ment of his colleague.^

Augustine held the bishoprick of Hippo for five and-

Possidlus, 2-3; Tillem. xiii. 119- p lb. 128. 1 Possid. 4.

»S ; Bindem. ii. 47-126. Adeodatus ' lb. 5 ; Tillem. xiii. 147-8, 152.

seems to have died during this period. " Possid. 8 ; Pagi, vi. 240 ; Schrockh,

S«e Biud. ii. 89 xv. 325-6. » Tillem. xiii. 285.
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thirty years, and, although the city was inferior in

A.D. 395- importance to many others, his genius and

43°- character caused him to be acknowledged,

without any assumption on his own part, as the leader of

the African church." The vast collection of his works

includes treatises on Christian doctrine and practice,

expositions of Scripture, controversial books against

Manichseans, Donatists, Pelagians, and other sectaries,

a great number of sermons,^ and upwards of two hundred

and fifty letters, among which are many elaborate

answers to questions of theology and casuistry. His

greatest work, ' Of the City of God,' was written, as

has been already mentioned,y in consequence of the

force with which the old pagan objection against Chris-

tianity, as the cause of public calamities, was urged after

the capture of Rome by the Goths.^ The composition

of this treatise was begun in 412 or 413, and was not

finished until 426. In the first five books, Augustine

meets the argument from the calamities of the times ; in

the next five, he argues against those who, while they

allowed that paganism had not, in the days of its

ascendency, secured its votaries against temporal evils,

yet maintained that it was availing for the next life ; and

in the remaining twelve books, he contrasts the two

polities—the earthly and the " City of God "—in their

origin, their course, and their end.* Some defects of the

work are obvious ; as, that the reasoning is not always

satisfactory ; that much of what is said has no visible

bearing on the theme ; that here, as elsewhere, Augustine

is driven, by his want of acquaintance with the original

languages, to evade questions as to the real meaning of

° Thus Prosper says of a council volume. For his booHs against Mani

which condemned Pelagius— chaeism, see vol. iii. c. 3. ibid.

" Cui dux Aurelius, ingeniumque ' P. 84.

Augustinus eral."—Z)r Ingraiis, 91-2. « De Civ. Dei, i. a.

^ His preaching is treated at great • Aug. Retract, ii. 43.

ength in Prof. Bindemann's second
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Scripture, and to take refuge in allegories and forced

applications. It is said, also, that the learning which

appears so copious is in great measure borrowed from

secondary sources.** But on the whole this elaborate

work, which is at once the last and most important of

the apologies against paganism, and the first of professed

treatises on the Church, deserves to be regarded as alike

noble in the conception and in the execution.®

The exemplary labours of Augustine in his diocese

cannot be here detailed ; but it is necessary to notice at

some length the two principal controversies in which he

was engaged—the sequel of that with the Donatists, and

the new controversy which was occasioned by the

opinions of Pelagius.

II. After their condemnation by Constans in 348,*^

the Donatists remained in exile until the

reign of Julian. As the edict by which that

emperor recalled persons who were suffering on ac-

count of religion ® applied to such only as had been

banished by his immediate predecessor, these sectaries

could not benefit by it. They therefore presented a

petition to Julian, expressing respect for his character

and reliance on his justice in terms which were not only

inconsistent with their former attitude towards the civil

power, but afforded their opponents ground for reproach-

ing them with flattery of the apostate and persecutor.^

The petition was successful, and they signalized their

•» See Dupin, iii. 237 ; Schrockh, vii.
•" E.^. Optatus, ii. 16 ; Aug. c. Ep.

247-313; Ozanam, 'Civil. Chret.au sine Parmen. 1-12 ; c. Litt. Petil. ii. 203.

Siecle,' ii. 215. Schrockh throughout Honorius, in a law of a.d. 400 (Cod.

speaks of St. Augustine in an unjustifi- Theod. XVI. v. 37), ordered that

able tone of di.sparagement copies of their application to Julian
"^ Milman, iii. 277-83. and of his law in their favour should
* P. 379. be pcsted up in public places for their

• P. 348. confusion.
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return from banishment by triumphant displays of in-

tolerance. ** If they ol>tained possession of a church

which had been used by the catholics, they washed the

pavement, scraped the walls, burnt the altar, which was

commonly of wood, melted the consecrated plate, and

cast the holy eucharist to the dogs." ^ The Donatists

were now the stronger party in Numidia, and were

powerful throughout the African provinces ; but after the

brief reign of Julian, they again became obnoxious to

the government, and several laws were directed against

them. Valentinian I., by an exception to his general

policy of abstaining from interference with religion,

enacted penalties against their practice of rebaptizing

(a.d. 373).^ Gratian ordered, in 377, that their churches

should be given up to the catholics, and that any places

where they should hold meetings should be confiscated;*

and in the following year, at the request of a Roman
council, he expelled their bishop from Rome.'^ These laws

do not appear to have been rigidly executed ; but in other

ways the interest of Donatism suffered greatly during the

latter part of the fourth century.

The working of the schismatical spirit produced many

divisions in the sect—each little fraction maintaining that

it alone retained the true baptism, and excommunicating

all the rest.^ The most considerable separation took

place after the death of Parmenian, who had succeeded

Donatus as leader of the party, and for forty years had

guided it with vigour and skill "^ In 392 he was suc-

ceeded by Primian, who soon after had a violent quarrel

with a deacon named Maximian, and excommunicated

him. The original history of the schism was now re-

e Gibbon, ii. i88 ; Optat. ii. 17, 19, Schrockh, xi. 384. .

21 ; vi. I, 2, 5, 6 ; Aug. c. Litt. Petil, ™ Parmenian was not an African by

ii. 184. birth, and Optatus charitably supposes

*> Dupin, Append, ad Optat. 314. that he must have been misled by false

' lb. 316. "^ Hard. i. 840, 843. accounts of the origin of the schism.

' Baron. 394. 41 ; Tillem. vi 150-2

;

ii. 3.
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peated by rival factions of the Donatists. Maximian

found a new Lucilla in a wealthy lady. Primian was con-

demned by two councils,—the second consisting of more

than a hundred bishops ; he was declared to

be deposed, and twelve bishops joined in " '
^^^"^

consecrating Maximian to the see of Carthage.^ But

without paying any regard to these proceedings, Primian

assembled at Bagai a council of three hundred and ten

bishops, by which Maximian was condemned. In pur-

suance of this sentence, Maximian and his consecrators

were ejected from their churches by the assistance of the

civil power, and in some cases not without violence and

cruelty; while the other Maximianist bishops were invited

to rejoin the communion of Primian within a certain time,

with a promise that their baptism and orders should be

acknowledged as valid. In this affair, every principle of

the original schism was either violated by the victorious

party or carried out to manifest absurdity by the van-

quished j and the history of it supplied the cathoHc

controversialists with weapons which they did not fail

to turn to account.*^

The leader in the literary warfare against Donatism was

Optatus, bishop of Milevis, who about 370, in answer to

a book by Parmenian, ably exposed both the history of

the schism and the grounds on which its adherents pro-

fessed to rest it.P About the same time a grammarian

named Tichonius, although himself a Donatist, did much

" Dupin, Append. 319-22 ; Aug. Ep. first publication (Dupin, Praef. i. 2).

xliii. 26 ; Baron. 394. 34, seqq. ; Pagi, There was another Optatus, Donatistic

n. 154-7 ; Tillem. vi. 160-4 : Walch, bishop of Thamugade, who attached

iv. 262-8. himself to the pagan tyrant Gildo, by
» E.g. Collat. Carth. ap. Hard. i. means of whose soldiery he for ten years

io6o, 1070-1 ; Aug. Brevic. Collat. iii. exercised great barbarities against the

9, seqq. ; c. Ep. Parmcn. i. 8, seqq. ; catholics of his neighbourhood, until

c. Litt. Petil. iii. 45-6 ; c. Crescon. 1. in 398 he was involved in his patron's

iv. , Gesta c. Emerito, 9. ruin, and died in prison. Augustine
P ' De Schismate Donatistarum,' often reproached the Donatists with

(Patrol. -xi.). It was enlarged after its this " Gildonian's " proceedings, as in-

VOL. II. 9
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to injuire his party by a treatise in which he maintained

that the church could not be confined to one corner, but

must be diffused throughout the world ; that the sins

of the evil members do not cause a failure of God's

promises to it ; and that baptism administered without

the true church might be valid.^ But Augustine became

the most formidable and effective opponent of Dona-

tism.

When ordained a presbyter, he found that the Dona-

tists were a majority in Hippo, where he tells us, in

illustration of the sectarian spirit, that their bishop would

not allow any of his flock even to bake for their catholic

neighbours/ Augustine's first contribution to
A.D. 393. ^^ controversy was a " psalm" or metrical

piece, intended to furnish the less educated people with

some knowledge of the question in a form which might

assist the memory ;s it opens by setting forth the scrip-

tural doctrine as to the mixture of evil with good in the

visible church, sketches the history of the schism, and,

after twenty parts, which begin with the successive letters

of the alphabet, it concludes with exhortations to unity. ^

This attack was followed up from time to time by treat-

ises in answer to the most eminent Donatistic champions,

and by letters to members of the sect, which are usually

written in an admirable spirit of charity and courtesy.

Augustine also endeavoured to bring the Donatists to

conferences ; but in this he rarely succeeded. Sometimes

the refusal was rested on the ground that his dialectical

consistent with their pretensions to reunion could be effected, may have

purity of communion. See an account preferred that communion which made
of him InTillemont, vi. 180-4. ^^^ greater pretensions to purity,

1 Aug. adv. Parmen. i. i ; Gennad. Schrockh, xi. 381.

de Script. Eccl. 18 ; Neand. iii. 296. ' Contr. Litt. Petil. ii. 184.

In explanation of his continuing with • Retract, i. 20.

these views to be a Donatist, it has ' Aug. in Patrol, xliii. 33, seqq.

been suggested that he may have (This volume contains the treatises

wriiten with a design of reconciling his against the Donatists, with an appea-

party aud the catholics, and, until s di of documents.)
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skill would give him an unfair advantage ; " sometimes it

was in a more insolent form—that the children of the

martyrs could not condescend to argue with sinners and

traditors.^ His attempts at conciliation were repelled by

the obstinate bigotry of the sectJ With a view to the

common maintenance of discipline, he proposed that,

when a person who was under censure of either community

applied for admission into the other, it should not be

granted except on condition of his submitting to penance

;

but although Augustine himself scrupulously observed

this rule, he was unable to establish a mutual agreement

in it, as the Donatists, for the sake of swelling their

numbers, not only belied their profession by retaining

notorious offenders in their communion, but indiscrimi-

nately received all sorts of proselytes.''

The councils of the African cathoHcs made frequent

reference to the Donatists, and generally in a moderate

and conciHatory tone. They offered, even when impeded

by decrees which had forbidden such concessions, to

acknowledge the Donatist clergy in their orders and posi-

tion.* The clergy interposed to moderate the execution

of the laws against the sectaries ; ^ and by various

means—especially by making known the earlier docu-

ments of the schism— they gained many converts to the

church.*^ But the success of their exertions exasperated

the fury of the circumcellions, who committed barbarous

outrages against the catholic clergy, and rendered it

unsafe for catholics to live in country places ; while the

bishops of the sect were either afraid or unwilling to inter-

fere or to grant redress.*^ Augustine himself had a provi-

° C. Litt. PelU, iii. 19 ; c. Crescon. ^ Tillem. vi. 155-60.

L 16. " Cone. Carthag. a.d. 401 (Patrol.

" Ad Donat. post CoUat. 37. >dm. 801) ; Aug. c. Crescon. iii. 43 ;

y Tillem. xiii. 380. Retract, ii. 27 ; Tillem. xiii. 390-2.

" Epp. 34-5. ^ Aug. Epp. Ixxxviii. 6-8 ; cv. 3-4 ;

' Dupin, Append. 328 (a.d. 401) c. Crescon. iii. 46. He says that all

Tillem. xiiL 348-51 catholics would be driven out of rural
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dential escape from a plot which had been airanged for

waylaying him, and other bishops were so cruelly treated

that the council of Africa, in 404, found it necessary

to petition Honorius that the laws against heretics might

be applied to the Donatists.* The reports of the outrages

which had been committed, and especially the evidence

borne by the appearance of some of the sufferers^ who
presented themselves at the imperial court, provoked

severer measures than those which the council had con-

templated. The old edicts against the Donatists were

p, , revived, and they were sentenced to heavy

fmes, to forfeiture of their churches, banish-

ment of their bishops and clergy, and confiscation of any

lands on which they might attempt to hold their worship.^

In consequence of this, the church received a large

accession of converts, of whom it is probable that some

were insincere, and that others, having inherited their

Donatism, had until then professed it, not from any per-

sonal conviction of its tenets, but merely because they

were held in terror by the circumcellions.^

The law of February 405 was followed by others of

g like purport.^ On the death of Stilicho, the

Donatists, pretending that these laws were his

work and had expired with him,^ began to resume posses-

sion of churches and to renew their acts of violence.

But the laws were reinforced by fresh edicts, and such

of the sectaries as should molest the catholics were

threatened with capital punishment.^ On this Augustine

wrote to the proconsul of Africa, begging that the new
law might not be executed to the full ; if, he said, Dona-

places, were it not that the Donatists ^ Baron. 405. 30-7 ; Tillem. xiii. 432-

of the cities were hostages for them. 3 ; Walch, iv, 195 ; Schrockh, xi. 428-9.

C. Litt. Petil. ii. 184. ** See the Cod. Theod. XVI. v.-yi

• Dupin, App. 332 ; Aug. c. Cresc or Dupin, App. 339-43.

iii. 47, seqq. ; Tillem. xiii. 398-401. ' Aug. Ep. 97.

' Dupin, App. 334-7 ; Baron. 405. ^ Dupin, App. 344, seqq.

C5 ; Tillem. xiii, 406-8, 416-17, 992.
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tism should be punished with death, the catholic clergy,

who were the persons best acquainted with the proceed-

ings of the Donatists, and most interested in restraining

them, would shrink from giving information against

them.^ In 410, Honorius, alarmed by the pressure of

the barbarians, granted a general freedom of religion for

Africa ; but at the urgent request of the catholics this

indulgence was revoked, and banishment and even

death were denounced against those who should hold

heretical assemblies.™

The catholics now entreated the emperor to appoint a

conference between the two parties. The
request was granted—the willingness of the

Donatists being presumed from their language on some
former occasions—and Marcellinus, a " tribune and
notary" (or secretary of state), was deputed to super-

intend the discussion.'* Marcellinus is highly praised

for his piety and virtues by Jerome and by Augustine,**

and their eulogies appear to be justified by the patience,

moderation, and judgment which he displayed in the

execution of his commission. p In the citation addressed

to the Donatists, it was said that such of them as might

be willing to attend the conference should in the mean-

time enjoy possession of their churches, with an exemp-

tion from all laws against the sect ; that, whatever the

result of the meeting might be, they should have liberty

to return to their homes ; but that, if the party should

refuse to obey the summons, conformity to the catholic

' Ep. 100 ; Schrockh's inferences (xi. have •nly the abridgment by Augus-

437-9) are unfair to Augustine. tine (' Breviculus Collationis,' in Patrol.

™ Dupin, Append. 347 ; SchrCckh, xliii.).

xi. 435-6. ° Ep. cli. 8. Augustine inscribed to

° Hard. i. 1052, D. ; Baron. 4x0. him some of his books—among them

49 ; Tillera. xiii. 499-501. The acts of the ' City of God,' which was written

the conference are in Hardouin, vol. i. at the suggestion of Marcellinus. See

(from which the quotations are made), n. oh De Civ. Dei, i. i.

and ill the appendix to Optatus. For P Baron, 410. 58 ; Tillem. xiii. 501-* ;

the latter part of the discussion we Walch, iv. 215 ; Schrockh, xi. 443-6
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church would be forthwith enforced: and Marcellinus

offered, if the Donatists objected to him as a judge, to

associate with himself any person of equal or superior

dignity whom they might choose.'^

Two hundred and eighty-six catholic bishops were

gradually assembled at Carthage. The Donatists made

a display of their strength by entering the city in a

body, to the number of two hundred and seventy-nine,'"

and asserted, but seemingly without truth, that in their

absent brethren they had a majority over the catholics.^

Their leader was Petilian, bishop of Cirta (or Constan-

tine), who had formerly been eminent as an advocate,

and, when a catechumen, had been forcibly baptized into

the sect and raised to the episcopate.* The catholics

announced that, if convinced of the church's failure every-

where but in the Donatistic communion, they would sub-

mit without requiring an acknowledgment of their orders

;

but that, if they should be able to convince their oppo-

nents, the Donatist bishops and clergy should be ac-

knowledged as such, and an arrangement should be made

for the joint government of the churches." Although the

former of these alternatives might have been offered

without any risk, the second deserves the praise of a

really liberal and conciliatory spirit.

The conference was held on the ist, the 3rd, and the

8th of June 411. The first day was taken up by for-

malities—Petilian's forensic skill being employed in

raising technical difficulties for the purpose of evading

the main subjects of dispute. The commissioner re-

newed his offer of admitting an assessor ; but Petilian

mswered that, as the Donatists had not asked for the

4 Hard. i. 1052-3. charges the sectaries with falsely ex-

' lb. 1111-12. aggerating theirnumbers. Ep. cxli. i.

• The catholics are said to have had * Aug. c. Litt. Petil. ii. 239 ; iii. 19 ;

in all Africa 470 bishops ; the Donatists Tillem. xiii. 330-1, 375.

400 (SchrScklj, xi. 443). Augustine » Aug. Ep. 128 ; Hard. i. 1057.
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first judge, it was not their part to ask for a second.*

Marcellinus then proposed that each party should choose

seven disputants, seven advisers, and four other bishops,

who should see to the authentiT:ity of reports and
documents ; and that, with a view to orderly discussion,

no other persons than those representatives, with the

secretaries and public officers, should be admitted to the

place of conference. To this the Donatists objected, as

they supposed themselves to be more numerous than

their opponents, and wished to make a visible display of

their superiority ; ^ but, after the lists of bishops on each

side had been recited and carefully verified, the sectaries

found it expedient to comply with the proposed arrange-

ment.^ Between the reading of the two lists, MarcelHnus

desired the bishops to sit down. To this the leader of

the Donatists replied, with an elaborate compliment to

the commissioner, that, as our Lord stood before his

judge, it was not for them to sit in the presence of so

worshipful a person ; and, as Marcellinus would not sit

while the bishops stood, all parties remained standing

throughout the debate.^ Among the catholic disputants

were Aurelius of Carthage, Augustine, his friend Alypius,

and his biographer Possidius.''

At the next meeting Marcellinus again requested the

bishops to seat themselves, whereupon Petilian produced

another scriptural authority for refusing—namely, the

words of the psalmist, " I will not sit with the wicked." ^

The second day was for the most part wasted in the

same manner as the first ; <^ but on the third and last

day, after fresh attempts at evasion and delay on the

part of the Donatists, the real question came into dis-

* Hard. i. 1053. <= Hard. i. 1115 (Ps. xxvi. 5). The
y lb. 1054-6. catholics at a later stage took the

* lb. 1061, seqq. ; Aug. Brevic. i. la. trouble of answering this. Brevic;.

* Hard. i. 1093. iii. 9.

*> Aug. Ep. cxli. 2. <i Hard. i. 1115-23,
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cussion, and Augustine, who until then had spoken little,

stood forward as the leader of the cathoHcs. It is noted

as characteristic that, when he styled the Donatists

"brethren," Petilian protested against the term as

injurious.® Each party wished to throw on the other the

burden of opening the case : the Donatists said that the

cathohcs were bound to do so, as having demanded the

conference ; the catholics, that the Donatists were the

accusers of the church, and therefore ought to state their

charges/ When Augustine entered on the history of the

separation, the Donatists objected, and said that the

matter ought to be determined by Scripture : to which

the catholics replied that they were willing to confine

themselves to Scripture if their opponents would refrain

from personal charges ; but that, if Caecilian and others

were attacked, the documents necessary for their justifica-

tion must be admitted.^ Marcellinus decided that the

acts relating to the commencement of the schism should

be read ;
^ and eventually both the doctrinal question of

the church's purity and the historical question as to the

origin of Donatism were discussed.^ The documents

produced by the Donatists were shown to bear against

their own cause ; ^ for it would seem that the sect had

forgotten all such parts of its history as were unfavourable

to it.^ They were at length forced to avow that they did

not suppose the whole church to be limited to their own
body in Africa, but only denied that their African op-

ponents were in communion with the catholic churches

beyond the seas.™ Marcellinus ended the conference by

* Hard. i. 1120 ; Aug. ad Don. post no record of the Synod of Cirta (/ol. i.

CoUat. 58. p. 269). Aug. Ep. Ixiii.

^ Hard. i. 1146, seqq. " Hard. i. 1159. Some Donatists

' Brevic. iii. 6. interpreted the word catholic as laean-
•» Hard. i. 1175. ing the universal observance of ilw

' Brevic. iii. 8, seqq. Divine precepts and of the sacrao eijts.

^ lb. 13-14, 20-3. lb. ; Aug. Ep. xciii. 23.

' For example, the sectaries had kept
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giving judgment against the Donatists. The promise of

a safe conduct homewards was to be fulfilled to them,

and a certain time was allowed, during which they might

join the church on the terms which the catholics had

offered ; but in case of their refusal the penal statutes

against them were to be revived."

It is evident that, if a power of supreme ecclesiastical

jurisdiction had then been supposed to exist in the see of

Rome, an affair such as that of the Donatists would not

have been intrusted to a lay imperial commissioner.^ But

on the other hand, the commission given to Marcellinus

does not imply such a right or claim of jurisdiction on

the part of the civil power as might perhaps be supposed

if the circumstance stood by itself. The Donatistic con-

troversy had arisen at the very time when Constantine

began to show favour to the Christians ; it was originally

carried before the emperor by the sectaries ; although

doctrinal discussions as to the being of the church were

afterwards introduced into it, it was at first merely a

question of disputed facts ; and it had continued to

engage the attention of the emperors, not in its doctrinal

aspect, but because the disorders of the circumceUions

disturbed the peace of Africa. Thus it had been

throughout regarded as especially belonging to the

imperial cognizance, and the appointment of Marcellinus

was a consequence of that view. Indeed, the arbitration

which was urgently needed could not well have been

obtained from ecclesiastical authority; since all the

Africans were parties in the case, and there were diffi-

culties, perhaps insuperable, in the way of referring it to

a synod beyond the seas, while a reference to the bishop

of Rome does not appear to have been thought of as an

expedient which could be admitted to decide the question.'

Hard. i. 1190. » Mesh. i. 476.

f Walch, iv. ?2o ; SchrSckh, xi. 449-51. See n. in Fleury, ii, Z03-4.
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The Donatists asserted that they had been victorious

in argument at the conference, and that Marcellinus was

bribed by their opponents.<i They appealed to the

emperor; but Honorius, without regarding
AD. 412.

^^^ appeal, confirmed his commissioner's

judgment, and in the following year enacted severe

penalties against the sect. All who should refuse to

conform to the church were to be heavily fined, in pro-

portion to their rank, and in case of continued obstinacy

they were to forfeit all their property. Slaves and

peasants ^ were to be beaten into conformity, and their

masters, if they neglected to act on this order, were,

" although catholics," to be liable to the penalties of

Donatism. It was forbidden to harbour the sectaries;

\heir bishops and clergy were to be banished, and the

buildings and estates belonging to the body
A.D. 414. ^gj.g ^Q ^^ confiscated.^ By another law^

two years later, the penalties of the former were in-

creased ; the Donatists were deprived of the right ot

bequeathing property, and were subjected to a sort ot

civil excommunication.* The African councils, however,

still held out offers of concihation, and the clergy, although

they did not deny that such laws were justifiable, urged

that the execution of them might be forborne or miti-

gated." In consequence of the measures of the govern-

1 Aug. Ep. cxli. I ; ad Donatlstas » Dupin, Append. 506-7.

post Collationem (a tract written to * lb. 509.

counteract the boasts of the sect), 16, " Aug. Epp. 133-4, 139 ; Tillem.

39, 57. Marcellinus was executed in xiii. 589, 740-2. Augustine had been

414 by Count Marinus, on false charges a"gainst all use of force in behalf of

of treason. It has been supposed that religion ; but about 408 he changed his

Marinus was instigated by the Dona- opinion, in consequence of the apparent

tists, and hence Marcellinus has been good results of the penal laws (Retract,

styled a martyr (Acta SS., Apr. 6, p. ii. 5 ; Ep. xclii. 1-2), although he was

450; Baron. 413. 5; Tillem. xiii. 612-17); still adverse to the infliction of death,

but Walch (iv. 226-8) and Schrockh (xi. "We must not," he says, "consider

457) consider that there is no ground that one is compelled, but what sort of

for the belief. thing that is to which he is com-
'' "Coloni," pelled—whether good or evil. Not
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ment some Donatists were brought into the church, while

others were driven to the frenzy of desperation. Their

outrages became more violent than ever. Many com-

mitted suicide, which they supposed to be an expiation

for all their sins ; ^ and to threaten it was a favourite

expedient when they found themselves pressed by the

catholics, y Gaudentius, a bishop, who had been one ol

the disputants at the conference, declared that, if he were

forcibly required to join the catholic communion, he

A^ould shut himself up in a church with his adherents, set

t on fire, and perish in the flames.^ It was against this

zealot that Augustine wrote his last works in the Dona-

tistic controversy, about the year 420.^

Litde is known of the Donatists after this time, although

they were still occasionally noticed in imperial edicts.'^

Under the Vandals their position was improved, but the

sect soon dwindled into insignificance. Some remains of

it, however, existed in the time of Gregory the Great,

and it is supposed that it was not extinguished until the

Saracenic invasion of Africa in the seventh century.^

III. The Pelagian controversy was that as to which

that a man can be good against his ' Hist. Inquisitionis,' 1. i. c. 6.

will ; but through fear of that which ^ Aug. c. Gaudent. i. 46.

he does not wish to suffer, he either ^ "Quantum cuplamus vos vivere,"

abandons the passion which hindered says Augustine to the sectaries, "ipsi

him, or is forced to discern the truth of scitis ; ideo nos de vestra niorte terrc-

which he was ignorant ; so that, m tis." lb. 41.

fear, he either rejects the falsehood for ^ lb. i.

which he contended, or seeks the truth * One of the arguments is curious.

which he knew not, and now willingly "You complain" (says Augustine to

holds that which he once disliked " (Ep. the Donatists)
'

' that you have no place

cxiii. 16). He adds that at Hippo and to flee unto. But, since Christ said,

in other towns the inhabitants had been ' When they persecute you in this city,

converted to the church by the penal flee ye into another,' it appears that

laws (17). For the propriety of such His people must always have a place

measures he alleged the text, " Compel to flee to, and therefore that you can-

themto comein." (Luc. xiv. 23.) See not be His." lb. 19.

Ep. clxxxv. 25 ; Pagi, v. 554 ; Neand. •» See the Appendix to Optatus.

iii. 303-7 ; Giesel. I. ii. 318-19 ; Bind. = Tillem. vi. 192-3 ; Walch, iv. 229.

iii. ,282-92 ; and especially Limborch, 31,
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Augustine exercised the most powerful influence on his

own age, and which has chiefly made his authority

important throughout the succeeding times.^ The differ-

ences as to doctrine which had hitherto agitated the

church originated in the east, and related to the God-

head ; one was now to arise in the west, which had for

its subject the nature of man and his relations to God.

On these points there had as yet been no precise defini-

tions ; but it had been generally acknowledged that the

nature of man was seriously injured by the fall of Adam,

and needed the assistance of Divine grace.® In the

western church, from the time of Tertullian, it was de-

clared that Adam had transmitted to his posterity an

inheritance of sinfulness ; * but the Latin teachers, as

well as those of the east, had maintained that the will

was free to choose good or evil, to receive or to reject

salvation.^ Augustine himself, in his earlier writings

after his conversion, maintained against the Manichseans

the freedom of the will in preparing man for the recep-

tion of grace. Faith (he said) depends on man, although

works are of God's grace ; the Divine election is spoken

of by St. Paul (Rom. ix.) as opposed to a foundation of

works—not to a foundation of faith ; and if there were

no freedom, there could be no responsibihty.*^ As early

as 397, however, he had come to regard faith also as an

effect of Divine grace ; and it would be more correct to

describe Pelagianism as a reaction from Augustine's

•• The tracts and documents relating Propositionum ex Ep. ad Rom. 60

to this controversy form vol. x. of the (f*atrol. xxxv. 2079) ; c. Faust, xxii.

Benedictine edition, and of Migne's 78. See Retract, i. 9 ; Wiggers, i.

reprint (Patrol, xliv.-v.). 133. He acknowledges his change of

• See Wiggers, i. 407, seqq. ; Bluat opinion (De Praedest. Sanctorum, 7),

on the Fathers, ser. II. lect. xiii. sec. 2. but was able to point to works which
' See vol. i. p. 233; Conip. Schrockh, showed that he had maintained his

xlv. 387 ; Wiggers, i. 430, seqq. later doctrine as to grace before Pela-

K lb. 410; Neand. iv. 283-5 ; Giesel. gianism emerged. De Dono Percev.

I. ii. 107 ; vi. 338 ; Hagonb. i. 393-6. 53-3.

^ £^ De Lib. Arbitr. ii. 2 ; Expcas.
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doctrine than to invert this order, although Pelagianism

became the occasion by which Augustine was urged to

carry out his system into precision and completeness.^

Pelagius was a Briton—the first native of our island

who distinguished himself in literature or theology. His

Greek ok Latin name is traditionally said to be a trans-

lation of the British Morgan—sea-born.^ He is described

as a monk/ and it has been supposed that he belonged

to the great monastery of Bangor; but the term most

probably means only that he lived ascetically, without

implying that he was a member of any monastic com-

munity.™ From his acquaintance with the Greek ecclesi-

astical writers it is inferred that he had resided in the

east; and he has been identified by some with a monk of

the same name who is mentioned in one of Chrysostom's

letters.^ About the end of the fourth century he took

up his abode at Rome, where he became intimate with

Paulinus of Nola and other persons of saintly reputation.*'

Jerome in controversy expresses contempt for his abilities,

and represents his habits as luxurious ; but such asper-

sions are matters of course with Jerome, and, although

Orosius also charges Pelagius with luxury and excess,P

we may rather rely on the testimony of Augustine, who
always spoke with high respect of his adversary's character

for piety and virtue.^ In his tone of thought Pelagius

was rather oriental than western.^ The course of his

Neand. iv. 298; Giesel. I. ii. 116- i. 36. Chrysostom laments that this

17; Ritter, vi. 180; Mozley on Pre- Pelagius, of whose character he speaks

destination, 380-1. highly, had been led astray

—

t.e, that

^ See Prosper de Ingratis, 2 ; Prsef. he had deserted the archbishop's party

rf d Aug. t. X. 9 ; Walch, iv. 534-5. Ep. 4, t. iii. p. 577.

Mr. Algernon Herbert supposes him ° Aug. de Gestis Pel. 50, 53; Prajf.

of Roman parentage, though of British 11.

birth. Cyclops Christianus, 77. P De Arbitr. Libertate, 16, 31 (Pa-
' Aug. de Gestis Pelag. 36. trol. xxxi.).

"" Prsef. ad Aug. x. 9 ; Walch, iv. "i As De Peccat. Mer. et Rem, iil

536; Wiggers, i. 34. i ; Ep. clxxxvi. i.

° See Prsef. ad Aug. x. lo ; Wiggers, ' Neand. iv ?.qg,
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religious life appears to have been steady—in striking

contrast to the fierce agitations by which Augustine had

been made to pass through so great a variety of experi-

ences. His indignation was raised by the manner in

which many persons alleged the weakness of human

nature as an excuse for carelessness or slothfulness in

religion ; in opposition to this he insisted on the freedom

of the will ; and he is said to have expressed great dis-

pleasure at hearing a bishop repeat a well-known prayer

of Augustine—"Give what Thou commandest, and com-

mand what Thou wilt."* But, although he found adhe-

rents at Rome, both his age, which was already advanced,

and his temper disinclined Pelagius from any public de-

claration of his opinions.* In one of his works—an

exposition of St. Paul's epistles, which has escaped the

general fate of heretical books by being included through

mistake among the writings of his enemy Jerome—there

are many indications of his errors; but the objectionable

opinions are there introduced in the way of discussion

—

not as if they were the author's own."

At Rome Pelagius became acquainted with Celestius,

who, from an expression of Jerome,^ has been supposed

to have been a Scot

—

i.e. a native of Ireland. Celestius

was a man of family, had practised as an advocate, and

had forsaken that profession for an ascetic life.y Whether

• Confess, x. 29. This is stated by with Scotch flummery" (Stillingfleet,

St. Augustine himself, ' De Done Per- 268), or " having Ms belly filled, and
severantiae,' 53. Neand. iv. 300-8. his head bedulled, with Scotch por-

' Tillem. xiii. 562 ; Walch, iv. 570. ridge " (Wall, Hist, of Infant Baptism,
° See Hieron. t. xi. ; Mar. Merc. i.'354, ed. Oxf. 1836). But others ap-

Commonit. ii. (Patrol. Ixviii.) ; Aug. ply the words to Pelagius, and suppose
de Pecc. Meritis et Remiss, iii. 6; that Celestius was an Italian. See
Pracf. in t. x. 14. The authorship has Stillingfleet, 267-8 ; Pagi, vi. 600, 623 ;

been questioned, but the book is now W^alch, iv. 560 ; Schrockh, xiv. 364 ;

generally acknowledged to be by Pe- Lanigan, i. 16 ; Quart. Rev. xciii. 19-

latjius, although not free from altera- 20 0""^, 1853); Todd's 'St. Patrick,'

tions. Walch, iv. 550-1. 190-1.

* " Scotorum pultibus praegravatus" y Mar. Mercator, Lib. Subuotaiio-
(Hieron. Prolog, in Jerem. t. iv. 682), num, Praef. 4.

which ku been translated " made fat
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he leamt his opinions from Pelagius, or had adopted

them from another teacher before the beginning of his

acquaintance with Pelagius, is doubtful. Jerome bestows

his customary abuse on Celestius ; Augustine describes

him as bolder and less crafty than his associate.^

After the sack of Rome, the two friends passed into

Africa, where Pelagius remained but a short

time ; and it does not appear that after this
^'^' ^^°'

separation they ever met again, or even corresponded with

each other.* Celestius endeavoured to obtain ordination

as a presbyter at Carthage, but was charged with heresy

by Paulinus, who had formerly been a deacon of the

Tslilanese church, and is known to us as the biographer

of its great bishop.^ The matter was ex-

amined by a synod, before which Celestius
'^•^•412.

was accused of holding that Adam would have died even
if he had not sinned ; that his sin did not injure any but
himself; that infants are born in the same condition in

which Adam originally was ; that neither do all mankind
die in Adam nor do they rise again in Christ; that infants,

although unbaptized, have eternal life ; that the law ad-

mitted to the kingdom of heaven even as the gospel

does ; and that before our Lord's coming there were men
without sin.° He defended himself by saying that he

allowed the necessity of infant baptism ; ^ that the pro-

positions generally, whether true or not, related to

matters of speculation on which the church had given no
decision ; and that consequently they could not be here-

tical. The council, however, condemned and excom-
municated him, whereupon he appealed to the bishop of

' "Ille apertior, iste occultior fuit

;

Aug. t. x. 18-19.

ille pertinacior, iste mendacior ; vel " Aug. de Pecc. Grig. 26 ; Baron,

ccrte ille liberior, hie astutior." De 412. 20, seqq., with Pagi's notes; Til-

Pecc. Grig. 13. lem. xiii. 571-4.

• Wiggers, i. 41. " See Aug. de Pccc. Mer. ct Jletr.

^ Mar. Merc. Common, i ; Pracf. in 64.
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Rome. No attention was paid to this appeal—the first

which is recorded as having been made to Rome from

another province ; and Celestius, without attempting to

prosecute it, left Carthage for Ephesus.^ Augustine

was now dra^vn into the controversy. Although he

tells us that he had occasionally seen Pelagius while at

Carthage, it would seem that the two had not held any

discussion, as the catholic bishops were then engrossed by

preparations for their conference with the Donatists ; nor

had Augustine been present at the synod which con-

demned Celestius. But the progress of the new opinions

soon drew his attention. He was induced to compose

two tracts against them for the satisfaction of Count

Marcellinus ; and at the request of the bishop, Aurelius,

he preached in opposition to them at Carthage.^

In the meantime, Pelagius, expecting to find the east

more favourable to his opinions than Africa, had taken up

his abode in the Holy Land. He was at first on friendly

terms with Jerome; but disagreements soon arose

between them, and Jerome became his vehement

opponent.^ Augustine, little acquainted with the Greek

writers, had spoken of the Pelagian opinions as novelties

of which there had been no example either among catho-

lics or among heretics ;^ but Jerome traced them to the

hated school of Origen and Rufinus.^

• Aug. Ep. clvii. 22 ; Mar. Merc. Celestius learned their doctrines from

Common, i. 2 ; Schrockh, xiv. 368-9 ; Rufinus, and that Rufmus had derived

Wiggers, i. 189. them from Theodore of Mopsuestia,
* De Gestis Pelag. 25-46 ; De Pec- who will be more particularly men-

catorum Meritis et Remissione ; De < tioned in the next chapter. (Mar. Merc.
Spiritu et Littera ; Serm. 293-4 ; Prsef. Praef. in Lib. Subnot.) Celestius him-
in t. X. 21-4. self mentions that he had heard " the

8 Hieron. Ep. 133 ; Dialogi c. Pela- holy presbyter Rufinus" deny original

gianos ; Neander, iv. 311-12 ; Giesel. sin (ap. Aug. de Pecc. Orig. 3); but it

I. ii. 109-10. does not follow that he had drawn his

'' De Hseresibus, 88 init. ; Wiggers, opinions from Rufinus, and the doubt

u 404. is still stronger as to Pelagius. It is

' Ep. cxxxiii. 3 ; in Jerem. 1. iv. init. also questioned whether this Rufinus

It has been said that both Pel34;ius and were the Aquileian. Marius Mercator
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Soon after his settlement in Palestine, Pelagius received

an application which may be regarded as an evidence of

the high reputation which he had attained—an urgent

request from the mother of Demetrias, that he would
write to her daughter on the occasion of her professing

virginity; and in consequence of this he addressed a

letter to Demetrias. He tells her that it is his practice

in such matters to begin by laying down what human
nature can do, lest, from an insufficient conception of its

powers, too low a standard of duty and exertion should

be taken ; ^ for, he says, men are careless in proportion as

they think meanly of themselves, and for this reason it

is that Scripture so often endeavours to animate us by

styling us sons of God.^ The powers of man, like the

faculties and instincts of all creatures, are God's gifts.

Instead of thinking, with the vulgar, that the power of

doing evil is a defect in man—instead of reproaching

the Creator, as if He had made man evil—we ought

rather to regard the enjoyment of free-will as a special

dignity and prerogative of our nature.™ He dwells on

the virtues of those who had lived before the Saviour's

coming, and declares the conscience, which approves or

reproves our actions, to be, "so to speak, a sort ot

natural holiness in our souls. "'^ In this letter Pelagius

shows an earnest zeal for practical religion, with a keen

discernment of the deceits which might arise on the one

hand from an abuse of the doctrine of grace, and on the

other hand from a reliance on formal exercises. But his

styles him ** natione Syrus" (Pracf. in xi. 271.

Lib. Subnot. 2), which seems to indi- '' Ep. ad Demetr. (Patrol, xxx. 15,

cate a different person, although Wig- seqq.) c 2. (See above, p. 18.)

gers (i. 38), interprets the words as ' lb. 19

referring to the Aquileian's long resi- " lb. 2-3. It will be seen that, in

dence in the east. See Praef. in Aug. representing the opinions of his op-

X. 15 ; Pagi, vi. 507-9, 597-600 ; Tillem. ponents, Pelagius confounds between
xii. 562-9; Fleury, xxiii. i ; Walch, man's nature aad the corruption of it.

iv. 538-40 ; Schrockh, xiv. 336, 408 ;
" lb. 4, seqq.

Giesel. I. ii. 109 ; Moller, in Herzog,

VOL. II. 10
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peculiar tenets appear strongly; and perhaps the most

remarkable feature in the letter is the evidence which it

contains that the monastic idea of sanctity very readily

fell in with the errors which have become distinguished

by the writer's name.

In July 415 Pelagius was charged with heresy before

John, bishop of Jerusalem, and a synod of his clergy, by

Orosius, a young Spanish presbyter, who had lately come

into the Holy Land with a recommendation from

Augustine to Jerome.^ The accuser related the pro-

ceedings which had taken place at Carthage, and read a

letter from Augustine.^ On this Pelagius asked, " What

is Augustine to me ? " but was rebuked for speaking so

disrespectfully of a great bishop, by whom unity had

been restored to the church of Africa. John, however,

was inclined to befriend him ; he invited him, although

a layman, to take his seat among the presbyters, and

exerted himself to put a favourable construction on his

words. When Pelagius was accused of holding that men
could live without sin, the bishop said that there was

scriptural warrant for the doctrine, and cited the instance

of Zacharias and EHsabeth, with others equally irrelevant;

and, on receiving from Pelagius an acknowledgment that

divine grace was necessary in order to living without

sin, his judges were satisfied. p Pelagius, in truth, used

the term grace in such a manner that his professions

sounded orthodox ; while he really meant by it nothing

more than the outward means employed by God for

instruction and encouragement in righteousness—not an

inward work of the Holy Spirit, influencing the hearts

' Aug. Ep. clxvi. 2 ; Pagi, vii. 51

;

suggests that in this he may have
Tillem. xii. 326 ; xiii. 668 ; Am. Thierry, acted, not from duplicity, but from
S. Jerome, ii. 222, seqq. a real wish not to advance beyond

r Aug. de Gestis Pel. 22 ; Oros. de his original statements. ' Augustinian
Arbitrii Libertate, 3-6 (Patrol, xxxvi.). Doctrine of Predestination,' 60.

' See below, p. 155. Dr. Mozley
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The inquiry was carried on under the difficulties that

Orosius could not speak Greek, that the members of the

council understood no Latin, and that the interpreter was

either incapable or unfaithful ; while Pelagius, being

familiar with the languages and with the doctrinal

peculiarities of both east and west, had an advantage

over his accuser and his judges. Orosius therefore pro-

posed that, as the question was one of Latin theology,

and as the parties were Latins, it should be referred to

the bishop of Rome ; and to this John agreed—ordering

Pelagius in the meantime to abstain from publishing his

opinions, and his opponents to refrain from molesting

him."" It need hardly be observed that the reference to

Rome involved no acknowledgment of the later Roman
pretensions, but was merely a resort from judges unac-

quainted with the doctrines of the western church to a

more competent tribunal— that of the highest bishop of

the west."

In the end ofthe same year, two Gaulish bishops, Heros

of Aries and Lazarus of Aix, brought an accusation against

Pelagius before Eulogius, metropolitan of a.d. 415,

Csesarea, who thereupon summoned a synod December.

of fourteen bishops to Diospolis (the ancient Lydda).^

When, however, this assembly met, one of the accusers

was sick, and the other excused himself on account of

his companion's illness ; so that, as Orosius did not

again appear, Pelagius was left to make good his cause

without opposition. He disavowed some of the opinions

' Oros. de Arb. Libert. 6. says that they had got their bishopricks

• Walch, iv. 59 1 ; Schrockh, xiv. 425. irregularly ; that they had abdicated

' For this synod, see Aug. de Gestis them from a consciousness of this, and

Pelagii, 2, seqq. It does not appear that he had then deposed them. Ep.

for what purpose Heros and Lazarus iL 4 (Patrol, xx, 651). Comp. Prosper,

had gone into Palestine. Many writers Chron. (ib. .59°); Pagi, vii. 53; Til-

speak of them as at this time deposed ; lem. xiii. 681, 720 ; Praef. in Aug. t,

but such does not seem to have been x. 40 ; Walch iv. 598 : Ellendorf, ii.

the Gise. Zosimus of Rome, in 417, 92-3.
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which were imputed to him, and explained others (or

explained them away) in a manner which the council

admitted as satisfactory. The acts of the Carthaginian

synod were read ; whereupon Pelagius declined entering

into the question whether Celestius held the doctrines

there censured, but declared that he himself had never

held them." And on being desired to anathematize the

holders of these and other errors of which he had been

suspected, he consented—professing, however, that he

condemned them, not as heretics, but as fools.^ The

council, little versed in western questions, and desirous to

act with moderation, acknowledged the orthodoxy of the

accused. For this Jerome ^ stigmatized it as a "miserable

synod." Augustine, however, spoke of it more respect-

fully, and expressed his satisfaction that, although from

defective information it had allowed Pelagius to escape,

it had yet condemned his errors.^

Pelagius was much elated by the result of this inquiry.

In a book which he sent forth on the Freedom of the

Will,*- and in his letters, he referred triumphantly to his

acquittal by the bishops of Palestine ; and he sent

Augustine some documents which gave a partial repre-

sentation of the affair.^ Augustine, however, was soon

after furnished with more complete information by

Orosius, who returned to Africa with a collection of

" Aug. de Gest. Pel. 30. * lb. 18. x. 46 ; Baron. 315, with Pagi's notes ;

y Ep. 143. Some Pelagians, in their Tillem. xiii. 683-4 ; Walch, iv. 609-14 ;

triumph, attacked the monasteries of Schrockh, xiv. 435-44 ; Neand. vi. 317.

Bethlehem, burnt a part of the build- Marius Mercator says that Pelagius

ings, killed a deacon, handled Eusto- was condemned by a sj'nod under

chium and her niece, the younger Theodotus, bishop of Antioch (Com-

Paula, roughly, and drove Jerome, mon. iii. 5), which Gamier would date

who was then in extreme old age, to in 417 (Patrol, xlviii. 344} But, as

take refuge in a tower. (Aug. de G. Wiggers observes,, if such a synod

Pel. 60 ; Innocent, ap. Hier. Ep. 136- had been really held, Augustine would

7.) M. Guizot (i. 383) is inclined to hardly have failed to mention it. L

question whether these outrages were 326. Aug. Ep. clxxxvL 34.

the work of Pelagians. •> Pra;f. in t. x. 47 ; De Gestis Pel
» De Gest. Pel. 43 65; Prsef. in t. i, S4> 57
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papers on the subject; and synods were held there, which

condemned Pelagius and Celestius. The
African bishops wrote to Innocent, bishop of

Rome, requesting that he would join in the sentence

—

apparently from a fear lest the Pelagian party at Rome
should contrive to secure his favour by pressing on him
the judgment of the eastern council.^ An application of

this kind could hardly fail to be welcome to Jan. 27,

Innocent, and he readily complied with the 4i7-

request, taking occasion to accompany his consent with

much swelling language about the dignity of his see. But,

hov/ever desirous the Africans may have been to fortify

themselves by the alliance of Rome, they throughout the

affair treated with the Roman bishops on a footing of

perfect equality.^

Innocent died soon after, and was succeeded by

Zosimus, who, as being a Greek,^ was dis- March 12,

posed to look favourably on the suspected 4i7-

teachers. Celestius, who had been ordained at Ephesus,

appeared again at Rome, where he made a profession of

orthodoxy, and requested that his case might be once

more examined, declaring that any sj^eculations which he

might have vented did not concern the faith.* About

the same time Zosimus received two letters addressed to

his predecessor—the one in favour of Pelagius, from

Praylius, who had lately succeeded to the bishoprick of

Jerusalem ; the other from Pelagius himself, artfully

vindicating his orthodoxy and stating his beliefs By

these letteis, and by the personal communications of

Celestius, Zosimus was won over, and after having held

a council, at which Celestius disavowed all doctrines

e Aug. Epp. 175-7 J Tillem. xiii. ' Caelest. ap. Mar. Merc, Patrol.

635-8, 690-2 ; Walch, iv. 615-25. xlviii. 498.

•^ Innoc. ap. Aug. Epp. 181-3 ; Til- » lb. 488, seqq. ; Aug. de Pecc

lem. xiii. 701-2 ; Neand. iv. 319-20. Orig. ii. 19 ; Walch, iv. 639-4a

• Baron. 417. 17, and Pagi's note.
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which the apostoHc see had condemned,*' he wrote a

letter of reproof to the Africans. He blamed them for

having too readily listened to charges against men whose

lives had always been correct, and for having exceeded

the bounds of theological determination in their synods
;

he spoke strongly against the characters of Heros and

Lazarus, whom he declared to be deposed from their

sees;* he stated that Celestius made frequent mention of

grace ; and he required that either the accusers should

appear at Rome within two months, or the charges

against Pelagius and Celestius should be abandoned.^

Paulinus, the original accuser, refused to obey this

summons. Aurelius, with two synods (the second con-

sisting of two hundred and fourteen bishops), replied

that the condemnation which they had passed must

stand until the objects of it should have clearly retracted

their errors. The African bishops asserted their in-

May I, dependence of Rome ; and a " plenary

"

418. African synod, of more than two hundred

bishops, passed nine canons, which were afterwards

generally accepted throughout the church, and came to

be regarded as the most important bulwark against

Pelagianism.^ These canons the council forwarded to

Rome, telling Zosimus that he himself had been hasty in

his credulity, and exposing the artifices by which Celes-

tius had disguised his errors.™ From this time Augustine

^ Aug. de Pecc. Orig. 19, 24 ; ad nier, n. in Mar. Merc. Common, i. 5 ;

Bonif. ii. 5. Tillem. x. 692 ; Hist. Litt, ii. 147-52 ,

' Historians speak favourably of the Schrockh, viii. 447-52.

two bishops : the displeasure of Zosi-
*

^ Ep. ii. (Patrol, xx.) ; Prsef. in

mus against them is ascribed by some Aug. t. x. c. 15. Baronius (417. 39)

to the influence of Celestius, and by is amusing on the subject of the Pope

others to the misrepresentations of receiving Celestius.

Proculus, who had supplanted Heros ' Aug. t. x. 63-8 ; 1723-30 ; Tillem.

in the see of Aries. There were then xiii. 730; Walch, iv. 655-60; Schr5ckh,

great contests among the bishops of xv. 25-7.

Gaul as to precedence and jurisdic- ™ Aug. ad Bonif. ii. 5 ; Prosper c
tion. See Prosper, Chron. a.d. 415 ;

Collatorem, v. 3; Tillem. xiii. 730-1.

BaroD. 417. 23 ; Fagi, vii. 103 ; Gar-
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spoke of the Pelagians no longer as brethren, but as

heretics."

The civil power had now mixed in the controversy,

probably at the solicitation of the Africans. An im-

perial rescript was issued, by which, after strong denun-

ciation of Pelagius and Celestius, it was April 30,

ordered that, if at Rome, they should be 4iS.

expelled ; that persons suspected of holding their

opinions should be carried before the magistrates, and,

in case of conviction, should be banished.® Zosimus,

pressed by the court and by the anti- Pelagian party in

his own city, found it expedient to change his tone. He
professed an intention of re-examining the matter, and
cited Celestius to appear before a council ; whereupon

Celestius fled from Rome.? Zosimus then condemned
the two heresiarchs, declaring that they might be re-

admitted to the church as penitents on anathematizing

the doctrines imputed to them, but that otherwise they

were absolutely and for ever excluded; he issued a

circular letter, adopting the African decisions, and he

required that this document should be subscribed by all

bishops as a test of orthodoxy.

1

Nineteen Italian bishops refused, and were deposed.'

The most noted among them was Julian of Eclanum, a

" Wiggers, i. 220. For the title given to it

—

tractoria—
*» Aug. X. 1726. Baronius (418. 19, see Gamier, in Mar. Merc. Commonit.

23), and other zealous Romanists at- iii. i. On the perplexities caused to

tempt, very improbably, to maintain Romish writers by the behaviour of

that this rescript was solicited by Zosimus, see Schrbckh, xv. 34-6, whe
Zosimus, It was earlier than the remarks that neither the Africans nor

"plenary" African synod of 418. but the emperor show any idea of Roman
was probably the result of an applica- supremacy.

tion from another African synod, held ' A paper supposed by Garnier and

in the beginning of that year. See othars to be their profession of faith

Pagi, vii. 117; Tillem. xiii. 743-4; (Patrol, xlviii. p. 509) is wrongly as-

Walch, iv. 660, 670 ; Wiggers, i. 212 ;
cribed to them. See Schonemann, tb.

Giesel. I. ii. 112. xxi. 1169. Some of them soon after

P Mar. Merc. Comm. i. 5. sued for restoration. See Mar. Merc,

<» The existing fragments ofthecir- Common, iii. i.

cukr Ijttter are in Patrol, xx. 6 93- 5.
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small town near Beneventum, who from this time became

the leading controversialist on the Pelagian side. Julian

was son of a bishop named Memorius, who was on

terms of friendship with Augustine ;
^ he had married

la. the daughter of a bishop, and the union had been

graced with a nuptial poem by Paulinus of Nola :
^ and

it was perhaps before his deposition that he obtained

reputation and influence by giving all that he possessed

to the poor during a famine." Julian is described as a

man of learning and acuteness, but too confident, and

of endless diffuseness and pertinacity as a writer.^

The founders of the heresy, wishing to remain within

the catholic communion, had studied to veil their errors

under plausible language, and to represent the points in

question as belonging not to theology but to philosophy.

But Julian, with an impetuosity which Augustine ascribes

to youth,y disdained to follow such courses : he accused

his own party of cowardice ; he taxed the catholics with

Manichseism ; ^ he refused to accept any doctrine as

scriptural which did not agree with his own views of

reason,* and declared that the very essence of Christi-

anity was at stake,—that the God of the " traducianists " *»

» See Aug. Ep. loi ; c. Julian. Pelag. Opus Imperf. i. 85-^)6 ; vi. 14, &c.
i. 12 ; Mar. Merc. Lib. Subnot. iv. 4; » Jul. ap. Aug. Op. Imp. ii. 53 ; iv.

Praef. in Opus Imperf. t. x. 10, 35. 136 ; vi. 41.

» Poema 25 (Patrol. Ixi.). b A question as old as Origen and
» The authority for this act is Gen- Tertullian—whether souls were dc-

nadius, De Script. Eccles. 45 (Patrol. rived by traduction or created—was
Iviii.); but he does not mark the time, revived by the controversy, Augus-
and some writers (as Dean Milman, tine, however, was not really a tra-
Lat. Christ, i. 122) place it shortly . ducianist, as his opponents said ; for,
before Julian's death. See the preface although he inclined to that view
to Opus Imperf. col. 1040. (Wiggers, i. 149, 348-53) he would not

' Mar. Merc. Prsef. in Lib. Subnot.; pronounce on the question. "Quelle
Baron. 419-4. seqq., with Pagi's notes

;

est done, en de'finitive, I'opinion d'Au-
Tillem. xiii. 750-2, 814, 821 ; Walch, gustin sur I'origine et I'incarnation de
iv. 702-4 ; Schrockh, xv. 37-9. Time ? II n'en a pas," says M. Ferraz,

y C. Jul. i. 34-5. « De la Psychologic de S. Aug.', 36,

^
' Aug. ad Bonif. i. 4; de Nuptiis et Paris, 1862. See Aug. Epp. 143, 166

;

Concup. ii. ; c. Julian, i. 36, seqq. ; de Pccc. Merit, et Rem. ii, 59 ; df
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(as he styled those who held that sin was derived by
inheritance) was not the God of the gospel, inasmuch as

the character ascribed to hin: was inconsistent with the

divine attribute of justice.®

The Pelagians attempted to procure an examination

of their case by a general council ; whereupon Augus-

tine told them that the matter had already been suffi-

ciently investigated, and that the cry for a general

council was only a proof of their self-importance.** They
repeatedly endeavoured to obtain a reversal of the

Roman decisions; they applied for an acknowledg-

ment of their orthodoxy at Constantinople, Ephesus,

Thessalonica, and elsewhere, and endeavoured to be-

speak the sympathy of the Greeks by representing the

catholics as Manichaeans.® But their exertions were all

in vain ; both ecclesiastical judgments and edicts of the

secular power were directed against them.* Theodore,

bishop of Mopsuestia—although he has been regarded

as even the originator of the heresy ^—although he had

written against Augustine's views,** and had sheltered

Julian when banished from Italy—is said to have taken

the lead in anathematizing the Pelagian tenets at a

Cilician synod in 423;^ and they were condemned by the

Anima et ejus Origine, i., iv. ; Nat. ner, ii. 38-9.

Alex. ix. 256 ; Giesel. vi. 336, 345 ;
•" See Wiggers, i. 326.

Neand. iv. 352 ; Ritter, vi. 369. ' Mar. Merc. Praef. in Symb. Theod.
' Jul. ap: Aug. Op. Imperf. i. 27-32, (Patrol, xlviii. 216). See Tillera. xiii.

50 ; Neand. iv. 328-30, 336-7. 569, 756-7, 817-19 ; Walch, iv. 683 ;

* Ad Bonif. iv. 33. Schrockh, xv. 92-3, 186. Perhaps
• lb. i. 3-4 ; ii. i, 3. The Greek his- Theodore, after having taken up Pela-

torians do not even notice the Pelagian gianism, as opposed to the new views

controversies Wiggers, i. 324. set forth by Augustine, may have dis-

' Hard. i. 1231-4 : Aug. t. x., Ap- covered that it differed widely from
pendLx ; Ep. 201 ; Mar. Merc. Comm. his own system. While Pelagianism

i. 8; Lib. Subnot. iv. 4, 12, &c. ; Praef. allowed no place for a Redeemer, re-

in Aug. Op. Imp. X. 1042 ; Pagi, vii. demption was an essential point with

231, seqq. ; Tillem. xiii. 754-6 ; xiv. Theodore ; but he differed from the

154, 304-7, 353 ; Wiggers, i. 283-5, 328. western teachers in viewing it rather
e Mar. Merc. Praef. in Lib. Subnot.

;

as an exaltation than as 9. restoration.

Pholius, Biblioth. Cod. 177. See Dor- Neaod. iv. 411, 416.
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general council of Ephesus in 431 '^—perhaps the more

heartily because the party had been leniently treated by

Nestorius, bishop of Constantinople, who was the chief

object of the council's censure.^

Pelagius himself disappears from history after the year

418, and, as he was far advanced in life, may be sup-

posed to have died about that time. Nothing is known

with certainty as to the end of Celestius and Julian.™

The founders of Pelagianism had made no attempt

to form congregations separate from the church ; and

although Julian, in the heat of his animosity, had declared

against communicating with those whom he branded as

Manichseans, he found it impossible to establish a com-

munion of his own." Pelagianism, therefore, never

became the badge of a sect, although its adherents, when

detected, were excluded from the orthodox communion.*'

The fundamental question between Pelagius and his

opponents related to the idea of Free-Will. By this

term, Pelagius understood an unbiassed power of choos-

ing between good and evil ; and such a faculty he main-

tained that man has, since the power of choice is essen-

k Hard. i. 1496. °". "• ^"i- Tillemont says that, ac

' Walch, iv. 684-8. Marius Mer- 'he Pelagians had wished for a general

cator, a layman, probably from Africa, council, they no doubt attended at

who was the chief opponent of the Ephesus (xiv. 440); but there is no

Pelagians at Constantinople; says that apparent ground for this inference.

Nestorius, although himself sound as
"" lb. 757, 819 ; Walch, iv. 704 ;

to the points in question, promised to Schrockh, xv. 88.

restore Julian of Eclanum to commu- ° Prosper says that Julian endea-

nion, and wrote a consolatory letter to \oured by deceitful pretences ofamend-

Celestius. (Prsef in Nest. Tract. Pa- ment, to " creeij. mto the communion ol

trol. xlviii. 184.) Wiggers supposes ^he church " at Rome, under Xystus

that the condemnation of Pelagius was l^- (a-»- 439, Jaffe), but was foiled

decreed by the orientals in considcra- ^y the influence of the archdeacon Leo

tion of the aid which Celestine of (afterwards the successor of Xystus).

Rome gave them against Nestorius (I. Chron. a.d. 443 (Patrol, xxvii. 721).

339-31). For the affinities and traces ° Pr«f. in Aug. x. 74 ; Walch, iv

of connexion between the school of 7»7'

Autioch and the Pelagians, see Dor-
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tial to responsibility, and there can be no sin or guilt

unless where there is voluntary evil.P Augustine, on the

other hand, taught that freedom must be distinguished

from the power of choice. God, he said, is free, although

his nature excludes the possibility of his choosing or

doing anything that is evil ; hence a natural and neces-

sary limitation to good is higher than a state of balance

between good and evil ; and such a balance cannot be,

since the possibility of inclining to evil is a defect. *i

Man is not free to choose between good and evil, but is

governed either by grace or by sin. Our free-will, with-

out grace, can do only evil ; the direction of the will to

good must be God's gracious gift. Grace does not take

away freedom, but works with the will, whose true free-

dom is the love of that which is good."*

Since Scripture undeniably refers all good to grace,

Pelagius acknowledged this in words ; but he understood

the term grace in senses of his own, as meaning merely

external gifts and benefits—the being and constitution of

man ; free-will itself; the call to everlasting happiness

;

the forgiveness of sins in baptism, apart from any

mfluence on the later spiritual course ; the knowledge of

God's will, the law and the gospel ; the example of the

Saviour's life :
^ and if he sometimes used the word to

P Aug. de Pecc. Merit, et Rem. ii. see Ferraz, ' Psychol, de S. Aug.',

3 ; Coelest. ap. Aug. de Perf. Just. 2, 380, seqq.

seqq. ; Julian, ap. Aug. Op. Imperf. " Aug. de Pecc. Merit, et Rem. ii.

i. 48. 7 ; de Sp. et Litt. 52 ; de Corrept. et

<i De Nat. et Grat. 57 ; Op. Imperf. Gratia, 31-2. Cf. Prosp. ad Ruf. 18 ;

i. 100-4; ^- 61; vi. 10. Cf. Anselm. Wiggers, i. 137; Neand. iv. 339-42;

Proslogion, 7. " Cum^^uis dicitur ha- Ritter, v. 348-9 ; Mozley, 236, 249.

here potentiam faciendi aut patiendi • Aug. Epp. clxxvii. 4, 7, 8, 9 ;

quod sibi non expedit, aut quod non clxxix. 3 ; cxciv. 8-9 ; de Nat. et Grat.

debet, impotentia intelligitur per po- xi. 53 ; de Gestis Pelag. 22, 30, 47 ; de

tentiam ; quia quo plus habet hanc po Grat. Christi, 2, 8, 45 ; de Grat. et Lib,

tentiam, eo adversitas et perversitas in Arbit. 23-6 ; de Sp. et Litt. 32 ; ad

ilium sunt potentiores, et ille contra eas Bonif. iv. 11; Julian, ap. Aug. Cp.

impotentior." (Patrol, clviii.) On Au- Imperf. i. 94-5 ; Wiggers, i. 223, seqq.;

gustine's views as to fieedom of will, Neand. iv. 357-8.
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signify the influence of the Holy Spirit on the soul, he

did not represent this influence as necessary to the work

of salvation, but only as rendering it easier.* Pelagius

laboured to exclude from the notion of grace anything

that might be inconsistent with free-will ; Augustine,

everything that might savour of merit on the part of man.

Distinguishing three stages in good,—the capacity, the

will, and the performance,—Pelagius referred the first to

God's gift, but regarded the others as within the power

of human nature." Augustine, on the contrary, refused

to admit the idea of a grace bestowed according to the

previous receptivity of the soul; because this, as he

thought, placed the determination in human merit.

Grace must, by its very name, be gratuitous ; the will to

do good must be God's gift, as well as the capacity.^

While Augustine held that the fall had injured man
both spiritually and physically ;y that by communion
with God Adam was enabled to live a higher life ; that

he might have avoided sin, and, if he had not sinned,

would have been raised to perfection without tasting of

death, even as the angels, after having borne their pro-

bation in a lower degree of grace, were endowed with

that higher measure of it which lifts above the possi-

bility of falling and confers immortality :
^—Pelagius

maintained that man's original constitution was mortal

;

that Adam was originally placed as we are, and that we
are not inferior to him.* The passages in which St.

* Pel. ap. Aug. de Grat. Christi, 8 ; Augustine, against which he defends

Aug. de Haeres. 88 (t. viii. 48) ; Neand. himself. Ad Bonif. ii. 10.

iv. 354-5 ; Mozley, 102. y C. Jul. 111-13 ; Op. Imperf. vi; 7,

" Aug. de Gratia Christi, 4, 17-19. 9 ; de Pecc. Mer. et Rem. i. 9-10, &c.

He says that Phil. ii. 13 is directly ' De Pecc. Mer. et Rem. i. 2, 4 ; de

against this. 6. Civ. Dei, xiii. i ; Op. Imp. i. 102 ; de
' Ep. cxciv. 7 ; de Gest. Pel. 33, Corr. et Grat. 31-2.

seqq. ; de Grat. Christi, i. 23-7, 34 ;
• Aug. de Hxres. 88 ; de Nat. et

ad Bonif. ii. 11, 15-21 ; de Gr. et Lib. Grat. 23 ; de Corrept. et Grat. 27-8;

Arb. 15; DeDon. Persev.54 ; Wiggers, Op. Imp. iii. 156; Neand. iv. 342-3,

i. 254, seqq.; Ritter, vi. 34a. This 347; Mozley, 96.

doctrine drew charges of fatalism on
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Paul speaks of death as the punishment of sin, he inter-

preted as meaning spiritual death only.^ Augustine

taught that in Adam all men sinned ; ^ that, in punish-

ment of the first sin, sin is transmitted by generation to

all mankind ; ^ that although, under the guidance of

grace directing his free-will, man might live without sin,

this sinless life has never been actually realized.® Pela-

gius, on the contrary, supposed that Adam's sin did not

affect his posterity otherwise than as an example ;
* that

there is indeed a deterioration of the race through

custom of sinning, even as an individual man becomes

worse through indulgence in sinful habits ; that this comes

to affect us like a nature, and has required occasional

interpositions of the Divine mercy by revelations and

otherwise ;s but that man had all along been able to

live without sin ; that some men had in fact so lived ;
'-

» De Pecc. Mer. et Rem. i. 2, seqq.;

Neand. iv. 350-1.

" Much of his reasoning as to this

was founded on the Latin translation

of e<f> w in Rom. v. 12—"in quo," i.e.

in Adam {e.g. De Pecc. Mer. et Rem.

i. 10). Pelagius rightly rendered the

words " in eo quod," i.e.forastmcch as

(Comment, inloc. ap. Hieron. xi. 668).

Augustine's mistake, however, does not

really vitiate his doctrine. See 01s-

hausen, ' Commentar,' ed. 2, iii. 211.

<* De Nupt. et Concup. i. 25-7 ; de

Civ. Dei, xiv. i ; Op. Imperf. i. 47.

Julian argues that as St. Paul speaks

of sin as having entered into the world

by "one man," he must mean the imita-

tion of Adam's example, since for a

transmission by generation two would

be necessary ! lb. ii. 56.

" De Pecc. Mer. etRem.ii. 7, 8, 12,

seqq. As Marcellinus was perplexed

by this, Augustine wrote the treatise

' De Spiritu et LIttera ' for his instruc-

tion. See the beginning of it.

< Aug. de Pecc. Grig. 11-16.

8 Pelag ad Demetriad. 8 (Patrol.

XXX. 23) : Aug. Op. Imperf. i. 91.
•» Ad Demetr. 5-6 ; Aug. de Nat. et

Gr. 42. Abel, for example—as to whom
the argument was this : that if he had
sinned, in a time when there were so

few persons for Scripture to speak of,

it would not have failed to mention his

sin (Pelag. ap. Aug. Ep. clxxix. 8 ; de
Nat. et Gr. 44.). Augustine's words
as to the Blessed Virgin are remark-

able :
—" Excepta itaque sancta virgine

Maria, de qua propter honorem Domini
nullam prorsus, cum de peccatis agitur,

haberi volo qusestionem ; (unde enim
scimus quid ei plus gratise collatum

fuerit ad vincendum omni ex parte

peccatum, quae concipere et porere

meruit, quem constat nullum habuisse

peccatum?)—hac ergo virgine excepta,"

&c. (De Nat. et Grat. 42.) It is

evident that Augustine, in thus declin-

ing the question (for he does no more)

does not give a precedent for the later

Romish doctrine on the subject (against

which he speaks distinctly, as in Adv.

Julian. V. 52 ; De Genesi ad Litt. x,

32) , and elsewhere (e.g. De Pexf. Jus
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and that, if this had been possible under the earher

dispensations—nay, even in heathenism*—much more

must it be possible for us under the gospel, which gives

additional motives, higher rules of righteousness, and

the light of a brighter Example.^ According to Pelagius,

the saints of the Old Testament were justified by the

I^w ; but Augustine held that in spirit they belonged to

the New Testament; that they were justified through

faith in Christ, and through his grace which was bestowed

on them by anticipation.^ Pelagius saw mainly in Christ

nothing more than a teacher and a pattern.™ His death,

although it was allowed^ to be efficacious for sinn'='rs.°

could not (it was supposed) confer any benefit on those

who had no sin; the living union of the faithful witn

him was an idea as foreign to the system of this

teacher as the union of the natural man with Adam
in death. ^^ Pelagius, however, did not deviate from the

doctrine of the church with respect to the Saviour's

Godhead.P

The practice of infant baptism, which was by this time

universally regarded as apostolical, was urged against

titise, 44) he asserts th.it every human ^ Pel. ap. Aug. de Grat. Christi, 33 ;

being, without exception, has sinned. Neander, iv. 306-7, 353.

See Mill, University Sermons, p. 495, ' Ad Bonif. iii. 6, seqq.

Cambr. 1845. Gregory of Nj'ssa, in ™ Aug.de Nat. et Grat. 47.

tJiswer to Apollinarius, who had asked, " Pel. in Rom. v. 5, ap Hieron. x\.

"Who is holy from his birth?" men- 667 ; Aug. c. Julian, vi. 4; Wiggers,

tions St. John the Baptist, who, having i. 316.

leapt in the womb for joy, may be pre- ° Neand. iv. 360-1;

sumed to have been sk yevvrjTfj^ ayios, P See his profession of faith in Mar.

and Jeremiah, who was sanctified Merc, Patrol, xlviii. 489. Leporius,

ov pLovov €K yevwjr^s akXa koL vpo however, a Gaulish monk, who is styled

yeveVew? ; but he says nothing of the a Pelagian, appears to have held some-

Blessed Virgin. Antirrheticus, 28, in thing like Ebionite opinions as to the

Zacagni, 'Collectanea,' p. 192. person of the Redeemer. Both on this

' Ad Demetriad. 3, 8 ; Aug. de Grat. point and as to the doctrine of grace,

Christi, 31, 42 ; de Pecc. Orig. 29-30 ;
he was convinced of his errors by Au-

ad Bonif. i. 39. There is much discus- gustine. Cassian. de Incam. i. 3-8 ;

sion as to the heathen, whose virtues Lepor. in Patrol, xxxi. 1215, seqq. ;

Augustine will not allow to be real Baron. 420. 12, with Pagi's notes ; Til-

(r^. Cont. Julian. I. iv.). km. xiii. 879, 892 ; Neand. iv. 332-3.
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Peiagius. His opponents argued trom the baptismal ntes

—the exorcisms, the renunciation of the devil, the pro-

fession of beUef in the remission of sins. Why, the}

asked, should infants be baptized with such ceremonies

for the washing away of sin, if they do not bring sin into

the world with thempi The Pelagians answered that

infants dying in their natural state would attain '* eternal

life," which they supposed to be open to all, whether

baptized or not ; but that baptism was necessary for the

higher blessedness of entrance into *'the kingdom of

heaven," which is the especial privilege of the gospel/

that, as baptism was for all the means of admission to the

fulness of the Christian blessings, the baptismal remission

of sin must, in the case of infants, have a view to their

future life on earth.^ Augustine taught that infants dying

without baptism must fall under condemnation. As to

the nature of this, however, he did not venture to pro-

nounce, and his language respecting it varies ; sometimes

he expresses a belief that their state would be preferable

to non-existence, but at other times his views are more

severe.* With respect to baptism, Augustine held that it

conveys forgiveness of all past sins whatever, whether

original or actual : that by it we receive regeneration,

adoption, and redemption ; but that there yet remains in

us a weakness against which the regenerate must struggle

here through God's help, and which will not be done

away with until that further " regeneration when the Son of

man shall sit on the throne of his glory." The doctrine

of this remaining infirmity was represented by the Pela-

1 Aug. de Pecc. Mer. et Rem. i. 63

;

^ See Wiggers, i. 72.

de Nupt. et Concup. i. 21 ; ii. 33, 50; * De Pecc. Mer. et Rem. i 21, 27,

c. Jul. vi. 10, seqq. ; Op. Imperf. L 55 (where he denies the existence ol

56-60. any middle place for such infants) ; c

.

' Ccel. ap. Mar. Merc. 503 ; Aug. Je Jul. v. 44, &c. ; Ep. clxvi. 18, seqq.

Pecc. Grig 6, 21 ; c. Julian, iii. 8-9 : See Wall, i. 360 ; ii. 204 ; Wiggers, i.

de Hseres 88 ; de Pecc. Mer. et Rem. 80 ; Neand. iv. 428-33 ; Mozley, 130,

I. es and note xviii
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gians as disparaging the efficacy of the baptismal sacra-

ment"

Pelagius supposed that God had furnished man natu-

rally with all that is needful for living without sin and

keeping the commandments, and that the use of these gifts

depends on our own will ; Augustine, that at every point

man needs fresh supplies of divine and supernatural

aid.^ Pelagius understood justification to be merely

the outward act of forgiveness; whereas Augustine saw

in it also an inward purification through the power of

grace.y Grace, he held, does not constrain the will, but

delivers it from bondage, and makes it truly free ; he dis-

tinguished it into—(i.) ^the preventing gid^o.^^ which gives

the first motions towards goodness
; (2.) the operating^

which produces the free-will to good
; (3.) the co-operat-

ing, which supports the will in its struggles, and enables

it to carr}'- its desire into act; and lastly, (4.) iht gift of

perseverance.^

The existence of evil was a great difficulty which exer-

cised the m.ind of Augustine. He thought that, as every-

thing must be from God, and as He can only will what is

good, therefore evil is nothing—not, as in the Manichaean

system, the opposite of good, but only the defect or pri-

vation of good, as darkness is the absence of light, or as

silence is the absence of sound.* It has, however, been

remarked that the power which he ascribes to evil is

hardly consistent with this idea of its merely negative

quality—unless, indeed, his terms be understood in a

meaning which they do not naturally suggest;^ and some

of his arguments on this subject must appear (to ordi-

St. Matt. xix. 21 ; Aug. ad Bonif. * C. Ep. Manich. 34, 44 ; c. Julian,

iii. 4-5. i. 45 ; de Civ. Dei, xL 22 ; xii. 7 ;

» De Pecc. Mer, et Rem. ii. 5; Jul. Miiller, 'Lehre v. d. Sunde/ L

Neand. iv. 342-4. 397, ed. 3.

y Op. Imperf. ii. 165 ; Wiggers, i. *> See Miiller, 1. 403-4 ; Archbishop

»52 ; Neand. iv. 362-3. Thomson's Bampton Lectures for 1853,

* Neaud. iv. 369-70. 17-20, and notes.
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ary readers at least) to be little better than a play on

words.^

Augustine in one of his early works had laid down
that predestination is grounded on foreknowledge—an

opinion which had been commonly held in the church.^

As his views on the subject of grace became developed,

he had been led to teach a more absolute predesti-

nation;® but it was not until the Pelagian controversy

was far advanced that he set forth distinctly, and in

connexion with the rest of his system, those doctrines

as to predestination which have entered so largely into

the controversies of later times. The occasion for his

treating the subject was given by a report of serious

dissensions which took place about the year 426 at

Adrumetum, where some monks, on the ground (as they

supposed) of one of Augustine's epistles,^ disturbed their

brethren by denying the freedom of the will and a future

judgment according to works. On this Augustine wrote

a letter in which he laid down the necessity of believing

both in the Divine grace and in the freedom of the will.

" If there be no grace of God," he asks, " how doth He
save the world ? if there be no free-will, how doth He
judge the world? "^ and he devoted two treatises'^ to the

examination of the points in question. In these books

he still maintained the freedom of man's will; but he held

that this essential freedom was not inconsistent with the

existence of an outward necessity controlling it in the

prosecution of its desires. Our will, he said, can do that

which God wills, and which He foresees that it will do
;

will, therefore, depends on the divine foreknowledge.*

« Neand. iv. 290 ; Ritter, vi. 305-6, Wiggers, i. 287 ; Mozley, 134.

365. 372-3 ; Miiller, i. 395-6, 399-400.
'' Ep. 194.

^ Expos. Propos. ex Ep. ad Rom. 8 Ep. ccxiv. 2. Epp. 215-16 relate

60 (t. iii.). Cf. Retract. I. xxiii. 2. to the same affair.

The date was about 394.
^ ' De Gratia et Libero Arbitrio ' ;

• Lib. I. ad Siniplicianum (t. vi.), ' De Correptione et Gratia.'

A.D. 397. See De Dono Persev. 55 ;
' Ritter, vi. 343-5. Wiggers (L 136;

VOL. II. II
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God had from eternity determined to rescue some of

human kind from the misery brought on us by sin. The

number of these is fixed, so that it can neither be

increased nor diminished ; even before they have a

being, they are the children of God; if they deviate from

the right way, they are brought back to it ; they cannot

perish.^ As God, being almighty, might save all, and as

many are not saved, it follows that he does not will the

salvation of all—a tenet which Augustine laboriously

tried to reconcile with St. Paul's declaration that He
" will have all men to be saved, and to come unto the

knowledge of the truth " (I Tim. ii. 4).^ The elect are

supplied with all gifts which are requisite for bringing

them to salvation, and grace works irresistibly in them.™

The ground of their election is inscrutable—resting on

the secret counsel of God.° He does not predestine any

to destruction ; for his predestination regards such things

only as he himself works, whereas sin is not his work ;

but he knows who are not chosen and will not be saved.

These perish either through unforgiven original sin, or

through actual transgression.? That they have no portion

in Christ is no ground for impugning the Divine justice :

for if God do not give grace to all, he is not bound to

give it to any ; even among men, a creditor may forgive

debts to some, and not to others.*^ " By giving to some

that which they do not deserve, God has willed that his

grace shall be truly gratuitous, and therefore real ; by not

giving to all, he shows what all deserve. He is good in

and Neander (iv. 291) say that there ' ™ De Corr. et Gr. 13.

was a self-deception in his continuing " lb. 17; do Praed. Sanct i6 ; Neand.
to profess a behef in the freedom of the iv. 298; Giesel. I. ii. 120; Mozley,
will. 148-9.

'' De Corrept. et Gr. 13, 20, 23, 39; ° Op. Imperf. i. 121 ; Rluller, i. 352.

Ep. clxxxvi. 25 ; clxix. 4. P De Corr. et Gr. 42. See Wiggers,
' De Corr. et Gr. 47 ; De Prsed. i. 301, seqq. ; and as to the difference

Sanct. 14. Other attempts of the same between Augustine and Calvin on this

kind are collected by Wiggers, i. 365 ; point, 304-6.

Gicsel. I. ii, 122-3; Ritter, vi. 390-1. « Ep. cxciv. 2-3; ad Bonif. ii. 12.
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benefiting the certain number, and just in punishin-^ the

rest. He is both good in all cases, since it is good when

that which is due is paid ; and just in all, since it is just

when that which is not due is given, without wrong to

any one."'' Those who are lost deserve their condem-

nation, because they have rejected grace either in their

own persons or in that of the common father.^ Persons

who are not of the elect may be baptized, and may for

a time live piously, so that in the sight of men they are

God's children ; but they are never such in God's sight,

since he foresees their end. If they go on well for a

time, they are not removed from the world until, lacking

the gift of perseverance, they have fallen away. That God

gives to some men faith, hope, charity, but not perse-

verance, is astonishing ; but it is not so much so as that,

among the children of religious parents, he brings some to

his kingdom by baptism, while others, dying unbaptized,

are shut out ; nor is it less wonderful that some perish

through not having heard the gospel — (for '' faith

cometh by hearing ")—than that others perish through

not having received the gift of perseverance. And, since

worldly gifts are variously bestowed, v/hy should it not

be so with this gift also ? * Tiiere are, however, differ-

ences of degree in the condemnation of those who are

not elect ; thus, although those who have never heard

the gospel will not on account of their ignorance escape

the eternal fire, their punishment will probably be

less than that of sinners who have wilfully rejected

knowledge."

In this system there was much of a new and startling

character—the doctrines of absolute predestination, of

irresistible grace, of the limitation of Christ's benefits to

> DeDono PerseverantiiS, 28-9; cf. ' lb. 11, 16, 18, 19, jo ;
De Dono

l)e Corr. et Grat. 28. Persever. 21 ; Giesel. I. ii. 122.

3 lb. 42.
° ^^ Gr. et Lib. Arb. 5.
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the subjects of an arbitrary election.* Augustine himself

was able to look on these doctrines as encouragements to

trust in God ; he exhorted others to do the same, and

teachers to set them forth in that light, without ques-

tioning as to the election of individuals, or driving any

to despair through the apprehension of being hopelessly

reprobate/ But we cannot wonder that they were

regarded with alarm by many, both on account of the

novelties of the theory and for the sake of practical

consequences.*

A middle party arose, which is known by the name of

Semipelagian, originally^given to it by the schoolmen of

the middle ages.* Its leader, Cassian of Marseilles, was

a person of considerable note and influence. He is

described as a Scythian—a term which has been variously

interpreted, and notwithstanding which some authorities

suppose him to have been a native of Gaul.^ He had

been trained in a monastery at Bethlehem, and, after a

long residence among the monks of Egypt (as to whose

manner of life his works '^ are a principal source of

information), had been ordained a deacon by St. Chry-

sostom, after whose banishment he was intrusted by the

clergy of Constantinople with a mission to Innocent of

Rome.^ The occasion and the date of his settlement

* Wigge's, i. 448-53. *^- 375) Others think that he is called

y De Dono Persev. 57-62 ; Mosh. L a Scythian from a confusion between

304 ; Schrorkh, xv. 127 ; Neand. iv. Scythia and the desert of Scetis (or, as

372, 381. Cassian himself calls it, Scythis), in

* G'eseler, vi. 355.
Vhich he long resided ; and that he

» S<e Walch, v. 4-7 ; Schrockh, xv. was really a native of the west. Pagi,

116 ; Wiggers, i. 446-7 ; ii. 4 ; Giesel. vi. 460 ; Hist. Litt. ii. 215 ; Wiggers,

I. ii. X30. "• 9 • Gfrbrer, ii, 19-20 ; Thiersch, in

»• Gennadius, 61. Some suppose him Herzog, art Cassianus,

a native of some country bordering on <= ' De Coenobiorum Institutis'
;

' Col-

the Euxine. (See Alard. Gaz. Praef. lationes.'

in Cass., Patrol, xlix. 31 ; Tillem. xiv. ^ Chrys. t. iii. 533 ; Pallad. Vito

i57> 739; Acta SS., Jul. 23, pp. 461-4; Chrys. ib. xiii. 11

Dupin, IT. 14 ; Walch, v. 37-8 ; Neand.
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at Marseilles are uncertain ; he had foundea there a
monastery for each sex,« and had been raised to the
order of presbyter.' Unlike Pelagius, whose opinions
he strongly reprobated,^ Cassian acknowledged that all

men sinned in Adam; ^ that all have both hereditary and
actual sin ;

^ that we are naturally inclined to evil ; and
that for every good thing—the beginning, the continu-

ance, and the ending—we need the aid of supernatural

grace.^ But, although he maintained that grace is gra-

tuitous—although he admitted that, in the infinite

varieties of God's dealings with men, the first call to

salvation sometimes proceeds from preventing grace, and
takes effect even on the unwilling ^—he supposed that

ordinarily the working of grace depends on the deter-

mination of man's own will ; that God is the receiver of

the willing, as well as the Saviour of the unwilling. °^ As
examples of those who are called without their own will,

he referred to St. Matthew and St. Paul ; ^ for proof that

in some cases the will precedes the call, he alleged

Zacchseus and the penitent thief,—as to whom he made
the obvious mistake of regarding the recorded part of

their story as if it were the whole.^ He held that God
furnishes man's nature with the seeds of virtue, although

grace be needful to develop them ; p that Christ died for

• One of these, the abbey of St. Walch, \. 177 ; Guizot, i. 385.

Victor (or at least its church) still " Collat. xiii. 11.

exists. o lb. 13. See Prosper c. Collatorem,
f Cass, de Incarnat. vii. 31 ; Gennad. vii. 3 ; Wiggers, ii. no; Neand. iv.

61 ; Wiggers, ii. 14-15 ; Tillem. xiv. 377-8.

157. P Collat. xiii. 12. " Unde caven-
K £.^. De Incarn. i. 3 ; v. a. dum est, ne ita ad Dominum omnia
*» Collat. xxiii. 11. sanctorum merita referamus, ut nihil

' lb. 16, seqq. nisi id quod malum atque perversum
^ lb. xiii. 3, 6; De Coenob. Inst. est humanae ascribamus naturae." The

xii. 18. expression as to " seeds of virtue" is

1 Collat. xiiL 13-18. See Wiggers, found in St. Chrysostom :—opos '6tl npbi

iL 91

.

Ttji' ape-nji' exofiev cltto tt^? <|)Vcrews cnrep-
^^ Prosper ap. Aug. Ep. ccxxv. 6. /aara; to. Se tjjs /cartas Trapd (})V(riv

See Collat. iii. 12-22 ; xiii. 8-18 ; Aug. eoriV. Hom. 2 in Ep. ad Ephes. p.

4e Praed. SS. 2 ; Tillem. xiii. 915-18 ; i?o, ed. Fiel4.
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all men, and that grace is offered to all j^ that there is

a twofold predestination

—

the general, by which God
wills the salvation of all men, and the special, by which

he determines the salvation of those as to whom he

foresees that they will make a right use of grace and will

persevere ; ^ that the notion of an irrespective predestina-

tion is to be rejected, as destructive of all motive to

exertion, alike in the elect and in the reprobate, and as

implying the gnostic error that there are species of men
naturally distinct from each other ; ^ and that, in any

case, predestination ought not to be popularly taught,

inasmuch as the teaching of it might be mischievous,

whereas the omission of the doctrine could do no prac-

tical harm.^ Faith and good works (it was said) although

they do not deserve grace, are motives to the bestowal

of it. Grace must work with our own will and endea-

vour; it may be lost, and is to be retained by man's free-

will—not by a gift of perseverance." God's purpose and

calling, according to Cassian, bring men by baptism to

salvation
;
yet the benefits of the Saviour's death extend

to persons who in this life were never made members of

him—their readiness to believe being discerned by God
and reckoned to their credit. In like manner children

who die in infancy are dealt with according to God's

foreknowledge of what they would have become if they

had been allowed to live longer : those who would have

used grace rightly are brought by baptism to salvation

;

the others die unbaptized.^

^ Prosp. ap. Aug. Ep. ccxxv. 6 ; Augustine, De Dono Persev. 38-40

W.alch, V. 160-1. " Cass. Collat. xiii. 11, 13, 18; WalcK,
« Collat. .xiii. 7 ; Prosp. ap. Aug. Ep. v. 162-4.

ccxxv. 3 ; Walch, v. 165, 178 ; Wiggers, * Prosper ap. Aug. Ep. ccxxv. 4-5 ;

ii. 122-3, 156, 181. Aug. de Pra;dest. SS. 24-5 ; Walch, v.

• Prosp. ad Rufin. 4, i9;de Ingratis 18-19,166-7. Augustine speaks strongly

(Patrol, t. li.) ; ad Aug. Ep. ccxxv. 3

;

against the doctrine of a judgment ac-

SchrOckh, xv. io8-io ; Neand. iv. 378. cording to the foresight of things which
* Prosp. ap Aug. Ep. ccxxv. 3 ; Hilar. are never realized. " Ita abhorret a

ib. ccjfrvi. 2, 5. This i% answered by sci.sibus Chrjsnapjs, aut prorsus hi»
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These opinions found much favour in the south of

Gaul, and reports of their progress were sent by two
kymen, Prosper and Hilary/ to Augustine,^ who there-

upon wrote two treatises,* which his Jansenist biographer

declares to be nothing less than inspired.^

In these books he spoke of his opponents

with high regard ; he acknowledged the great and funda-

mental difference between them and the Pelagians ; he

treated them as being united with himself as to essentials,

and he expressed a trust that God would bring them to

the fulness of a sound belief.^ The further history of

Semipelagianism will come under our notice hereafter.*^

IV. During the last years of Augustine's life, Africa

was overwhelmed by a barbaric invasion ; and the authoi

of the calamity was one with whom he had long been on

terms of friendship,—the imperial general, count Boniface.

Boniface had at one time been so deeply impressed by

religious feeling that he would have entered a monastery

but for the dissuasions of Augustine and Alypius, who
told him that he might do better by living Christianly in

his military station, and exerting himself for the safety

of his country.® He afterwards, however, married a

second wife, of Arian family ; and although she had

professed Catholicism, it is said that the general, after

entering into this connexion, declined both in faith

and in morals.*

Aetius, the rival of Boniface in power and in military

manis, ut id etiam refellere pudeat.'' » 'De Praedestinatione Sanctorum,'

De Dono Persev. 22 ; comp. 31. and 'De Dono Perseverantiae.'

y Hist. Litt. ii. 10, 16, 209. ^ Tillem. xiii. 921.

« Aug. Ep. ccxxv.-vi. It seems to "= X)e Prsed. SS. 2 ; Tillem. xiii. 918 ;

be a mistake to identify Augustine's Walch, v. 32, 60-1 ; Schrockh, xv. 113,

correspondent with Hilary, afterwards 130 ; Neand. iv. 378, 381.

bishop of Aries (for whom see below, ** See below, ch. vii.

c. iv.). Not. in Ep. 226 ; Vita Prosp. " Aug. Ep. clxxxix., ccxx. 3 ; Tillem.

c. 23 (Patrol, li.) ; Stillingfleet, 282 ;
xiii. 712-14.

Wiggers, ii. 137 ; Ampere, ii. 23. ' Aug. Ep. ccxx. 4 , Tillem. ::<iii. 886.
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distinction, basely endeavoured to undermine him. By

representing him as engaged in treasonable designs, he

persuaded Placidia, the sister of Honorius, who governed

in the name of her son, the young Valentinian, to recall

the general from Africa; and at the same time, by

telling Boniface that his ruin was intended, he induced

him to disobey the summons. Boniface fell into the

snarp, raised the standard of revolt, and invited to his

assistance the Vandals, who about the year 420 had

established themselves in the south of Spain. A large

body of them, under the command of Gieserich or

Q Genseric, passed into Africa,^ where they

were joined by the Moors and by the fana-

tical Donatists—eager to take vengeance on the catholics

for many years of depression. The province was cruelly

ravaged ; the clergy in particular were marks for the

enmity both of the Donatists and of the Arian invadeis.^

Boniface, who had been urged by Augustine to return

to his allegiance, w^as deeply distressed by the snvage

proceedings of his allies, and, by means of explanations

wdth the court, he discovered the treachery of Aetius.

Vainly imagining himself able to undo the mischief

which he had caused, he requested the Vandals to with-

draw from Africa, but was answered with derision, and

found himself obliged to have recourse to arms as the

only hope of delivering his country from the conse-

quences of his imprudence. But his forces were unequal

to the enemy ; and, after having been defeated in the

field, he shut himself up in Hippo with the remains of

his army.^

Augustine was indefatigable in his labours during the

invasion. He continued a long and elaborate treatise

« Procop. de Bello Vandal, i. 3

;

seqq. (Patrol. Iviii.) ; Tillem. xiii. 899.
Tillcm. Emp. vi. 193 ; Gibbon, iii, 900.

906-g. > Procop. ii. 3 ; Gibbon, iii. aia.

^ Possid. a8 ; Victor Vitensis, L 3,
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against the Pelagian Julian of Eclanum ; he wrote other

controversial works, and endeavoured by letters of advice

and consolation to support the minds of his brethren in

their trials. His pastoral cares were increased by the

multitudes of all classes who had sought a refuge within

the walls of Hippo; and soon after the

Vandals had laid siege to the town, he fell
'
^^°'

sick in consequence of his exertions. Wishing to secure

his devotions from interruption, he directed that his

friends should not be admitted to him, except at the

times when medicine or food was administered. He
desired that the penitential psalms should be hung up
within his sight, and read them over and over with a

profusion of tears. On the 28th of August, 430, he was
taken to his rest.''

CHAPTER III.

NESTORIANISM.

The younger Theodosius was carefully educated under

the care of his sister Pulcheria, and through- a.d. 408-

out his life was directed by her influence.* 45o-

His character was mild, but feeble. The nature of his

piety may be inferred from a story which Theodoret^
tells in commendation of it. An impudent monk, after

having repeatedly met with a refusal in some appHcation

to the emperor, excommunicated him. When meal-time

^ Tillem. xiii. 940-3. Hippo held out town was destroyed, and its materials

for fourteen months. Boniface had then were used for the building of Bona, at

got assistance from Italy and the east, a distance of about two miles. Tillem.

but was again defeated by the Vandals. xiii. 945-6 ; Gibbon, iii. 214.

The people of Hippo escaped by sea. ' Soc. vii. 22 ; Tillem Emp. vi. i6j

No bishop later than Augustine is Gibbon, iii. 195.

mentioned. In the seventh century the •* v. 37.
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arrived, Theodosius declared that he would not eat until

he were absolved, and sent to beg that the bishop of

Constantinople would desire the monk to take off his

excommunication. The bishop answered that no heed

ought to be paid to such a sentence ; but Theodosius

could not be at ease until the monk was found and was

prevailed on to recall it. Pulcheria vowed virginity, and

persuaded her three sisters to join in the vow; the life

and occupations of the imperial family resembled those

of a monastic society.^

In 421 Pulcheria provided her brother with a consort,

Athenais, the orphan daughter of an Athenian rhetori-

cian.'^ The empress took the name of Eudocia, and gave

birth to a daughter, Eudoxia, who, in 437, was married

to the emperor of the west, Valentinian the Third.® The
mother then obtained leave to visit the Holy Land,

where she expended immense sums on churches, monas-

teries, and hospitals ; and on returning to Constantinople,

she brought with her some relics which were regarded as

exceedingly precious.* But soon after her return, she

fell into disgrace, probably in consequence of having

aspired to counteract the ascendency of Pulcheria, and

the remainder of her days was spent in penitential re-

tirement at Jerusalem.^

The state of the Christians in Persia drew the empire

mto a war with that country. Maruthas, a Mesopota-

mian bishop, after having laboured with much success

= Baron. 416. 36 ; Tillem. xv. 173-4 ; St. Cj^prlan has been mentioned, vol. i.

Gibbon, iii. 193.
'

p. 162. A chronicler, of whose work
* Soc. vii. 21 ; Evagr. i. 20 ; Chron. Cardinal Mai discovered some frag-

Pasch. A.D. 420-1 ; Gibbon, iii. 196. ments in the Basilian monastery of

• Soc. vii. 44 ; Evagr. i. 20 ; Tillem. Grotta Ferrata, and whom he refers

Emp. vi. 75. to the age of Justinian, says that she
' Soc. vii. 47 ; Evagr. i. 20. rebuilt the wall of Jerusalem, elnovaa,

f Marcellin. a.d. 444 (Patrol, li.) ; on, Al eju.e eiTrev 6 7rpo<^^Trjs Aa^IS, 'Ek

Tillem. Emp. vi. 85; Pagi, vii. 602; evSoKi^ o-ov oi»co8o/Lii7077creTai to. Tet^i)

viii. 53 ; Gibbon, iii. 198. Cf. Chron. 'lepovo-aArj/a. (Ps. 1. 20. LXX.) PatroL

Pasch. A.D. 444. Eudocia 's poem on Or. l.xxxv., 181,^.
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among the Persians as a missionary,^ had been sent by

Arcadius as an envoy to the king, Yezdegerd. While

thus employed, he detected and exposed the arts by

which the magi endeavoured to work on the superstitious

feelings of the king ; in consequence of his exertions, a

complete liberty of religion was obtained for the Chris-

tians, and it was hoped that Yezdegerd himself would

become a convert.^ But this state of things ^ ^^ ^^^^ A.L). 4^4*
was reversed through the indiscretion of a

bishop named Abdas, who destroyed a temple of the

national religion. The king summoned him into his

presence, mildly reproved him, and ordered him to

restore the building, under pain of death and of retalia-

tion on the Christian churches. As Abdas obstinately

refused,^ the king found himself obliged to execute his

threats, and in consequence of this affair his disposition

towards the Christians was changed. Many of them

were put to death with frightful tortures, and after some
intermission during the last years of Yezdegerd, the per-

secution was renewed with greater violence

under his successor, Bairam, or Vararanes.

The frontiers of Persia were guarded, lest the Christians

should escape; but some of them made their way to

Constantinople, and represented the sufferings of their

community to the emperor. Theodosius refused to give

up the fugitives ; and a war ensued, which,

after some years, was concluded in favour of

the Romans.^ In the course of this war, Aoacius, bishop

»* See Chrysost. Ep. xix. 5. would have been nothing k-ss than
» Soc. vli. 9 ; Theod. v. 39 ; Baron. sharing in the worship of fire (v. 39).

420. 15, seqq. Tillemont, as in the case of St. Am-
k Theodoret remarks that the de- brose (see vol. i. p. 388), endeavours to

itruction of the temple was an error, subdue his doubts by a reference to

since St. Paul did not use any such authority (xii. 357). See Bayle, art.

means against the idolatry of Athens ; Abdas, n. C, and Schrockh, vii. 366.

but that Abdas is to be admired for ' Soc. vii. 18-20 , Theod. v. 39 ; Pagi,

refusing to restore it, inasmuch as this vii. 207; Tillem. Emp. vi. 36-9. Theo-
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of Amida, distinguished himself by a remarkable act of

charity. Having learnt that seven thousand Persian

captives were in his neighbourhood, he called his clergy

together, and, reminding them that the God of Christians

had no need of cups or dishes, as being Himself all-

sufficient, he proposed to sell the gold and silver vessels

of the church. With the price he ransomed the captives,

and, after having entertained them until they were re-

covered from the effect of their privations, he sent them

to the Persian king, as evidences of the real spirit of

Christianity."^

By the death of Theodosius, in 450, Pulcheria became

in her own right empress of the east. Feeling, however,

that a female reign was a hazardous novelty, she bestowed

her hand on a nominal husband, Marcian, a senator sixty

years of age; and his conduct amply justified the

choice.

°

For some years the empire had been kept in terror by

Attila, king of the Huns, who extorted humiliating sub-

missions and concessions from Theodosius. Marcian

resolved to deal more boldly with this enemy ; he refused

the tribute which his predecessor had paid," and Attila

threatened vengeance. But before attempting to execute

his purpose, the barbarian leader turned his arms against

the empire of the west, where Aetius^ after having effected

the ruin of his rival Boniface, had gained an entire as-

cendency, and for twenty years sustained with admirable

vigour the throne of the feeble and depraved

Valentinian. Attila, at the head of an im-

mense host, had penetrated as far as Orleans, spreading

doret says that, at the time when he " Evagr. ii. i. Fpr I'ulcheria, see

wrote, the persecution had lasted thirty Acta SS., Sept. lo.

years. His meaning is supposed to be " Tillem. Emp. vi. 95-112 ; Gibbon,
that the Christians continued to suffer iii. 225, seqq.; Amedee Thierry, Hist

annoyance. d'Attila, i. 133 (Paris, 1S56).
•" Soc. vn. 3j.
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desolation along his course,P when Aetius, who had been

urged to action by Anian, bishop of that city, advanced

against him with a force composed of Romans and allies,

of whom the most important were the Visigoths ol

southern Gaul, under Theodoric, the son of Alaric. The

Huns, who had already entered Orleans, were driven off.

Attila was defeated in the great battle ot the plains ot

Chalons, and was compelled to retreat across

the Rhine. '^ In the following year he invaded

Italy ; but the peninsula was saved from the apprehended

ravages of his host by the mediation of Leo, bishop oi

Rome, who, with two high officers of the empire, waited

on him in the neighbourhood of Mantua, and persuaded

him to retire on receiving a large sum of

money/ A few months later, the sudden

death of the king, while employed in preparations for an

attack on Marcian, and the consequent dissolution of the

Hunnish monarchy, relieved both divisions of the empire

from the fear with which he had inspired them.^

In the year after the death of Attila, Valentinian, on a

suspicion that Aetius aimed at the crown, stabbed him at

an interview in the palace ; and, having treacherously

violated the wife of a senator named Maxi- Mar. i6

mus, he fell a victim to the vengeance of 455-

the husband, which was executed by two of the murdered
general's adherents.^

On the death of Sisinnius, the successor of Atticus

P See Thierry, cc. v.-vi. 454 ; Tillem. Emp. vi. 169-75 ; M^m.
1 Jornandes, 37-40 (Patrol. Ixix.) ; xv. 750 ; Gibbon, iii. 273-82 ; Thierry,

Greg. Turon. ii. 7 ; Tillem. Emp. vi. i. 223-70.

149-62 ; Gibbon, iii. 254, 264-72. ' Prosper, Patrol, li. 604 ; Tiro Pros-

Prosper, Chron. (Patrol, li. 603)

;

per, ib. 864 ; Tillem. Emp. vi. 251-3 ;

Thierry, i. 217, seqq. This is the sub- Gibbon, iii. 283-4. According to Pro-

ject which, in its legendary form, has copius (De Bello Vandal, i. 4, p. 187)

been represented by Raphael in one of and Marcellinus (a.d. 455) Maxiraus
the frescoes of the Vatican. had been the instigator of the murder

• Jomand. 42, 49 ; Marcellinus, a.d. of Aetius.
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at Constantinople, a contest arose between the partisans

, ., ^ of Philip of Side and Proclus. Both had
April, 42b. , T ^

' • 1-1
been candidates m opposition to the late

bishop ; Proclus had since been consecrated by Sisinnius

for Cyzicum, but, as the people of that city denied the

right of the bishop of Constantinople to appoint their

pastor, he had been unable to get possession of the see.

The court, with a view to allay the strife of parties,

resolved that the vacancy should not be filled by any of

the Constantinopolitan clergy, and made choice of Nes-

torius, a presbyter of Antioch."^ Nestorius had been a

monk ; he was of blameless life, had some character for

learning, and was celebrated for his fluent and sonorous

oratory ; while he is charged with pride, vanity, and an

eager desire of popularity, which led him (it is said) to

make an ostentatious display of sanctity in his behaviour,

and to affect an ambitious and unsubstantial style in

preaching.^ In addition to his personal reputation, the

circumstance that he came from the same church with

the revered Chrysostom rendered the nomination accept-

able at Constantinople ; and he was willingly elected

by the clergy and people.

^

The new bishop entered on his office with a great dis-

play of zeal against heresy. Preaching in the cathedral

on the day of his enthronement, he addressed the

emperor—" Give me earth cleared of heretics, and I will

give you the kingdom of heaven in return; aid me in

subduing the heretics, and I will aid you to subdue the

Persians !
" The words were loudly applauded ; but we

are told that the wiser of the hearers conceived from

them no favourable idea of the speaker's modesty and
prudence.*

" Soc. vii. 26, 29; Tillem. xiv. 283, r Cassian. de Incarn. Christi, vii. 30;

703 Walch, V. 319, 339-40.
^ Theodor. Ha;r. iv. 12. * Soc. vii. 29
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This declaration of war was speedily followed up by

deeds. Five days later the bishop attacked a meeting-house

of the Arians ; the congregation in despair burnt it down;

the flames reached to other buildings, and Nestorius got the

name of "the incendiary."** He also persecuted other

sectaries, and procured from the emperor a severe law

against them.^ Socrates particularly notices his pro-

ceedings against the Novatianists— a sect to which the

historian himself inclined, and which Atticus had always

spared, on the ground that they had suffered from the

Arians in common with the catholics, and that, as their

separation was so ancient, their agreement in the doctrine

of the Trinity was a valuable witness to the orthodoxy of

the church. <^

Nestorius himself was soon to fall under suspicion of

heresy.

The schools of Alexandria and Antioch had been led,

by their characteristic difference of tone, and by the

necessity of opposing the several errors which more im-

mediately pressed on each, to a diversity of view and

expression on the subject of the Saviour's incarnation.*^

At Alexandria, where Arianism was the enemy to be com-

bated, the Divinity was so strongly insisted on that lan-

guage is found, even in the writings ofAthanasius himself,

which at a later time would have been a token of Euty-

chianism ; as where he speaks of " not two natures, but

one incarnate nature of God the Word." ® Although the

» Soc. vii. 29 ; Tillem. xiv. 298. genuineness or intesrity of the tract

^ May 30. Cod. Theod. XVI. v. 65. has been questioned, as by Pe'tau, who'
*= .Soc. vii. 25. ascribed it to Apollinarius (De Incam.
f* Walch, V. 894. IV. vi. 5-7 ; V. 15-17); but apparently

"= Ath. de Incarn. Verbi, t. ii. p. i. without good reason. Sec Tillem. xiv.

The phrase is quoted as from Atha- 534 ; Walch, v. 806-7, 884 ; Giesel. I. ii.

nasius by Cyril of Alexandria, in his 133-4; Hefelc thinks the tract spurious,

letter to the empresses (t. V. ii. p. 48

;

but says that Athanasius might have

see below, p. 183). On account of its used the phrase, as this admits of an

appearing to favour Eutychianism, the orthodox sense (ii. 129). Early writei-S-
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distinctness of the Godhead and the manhood was

recognized, the natures were viewed in their union ; and

as the Person in whom they met was one, the properties

of one nature were, in speaking of him, transferred to the

other. Thus that which in strictness could belong only

to his manhood, was predicated of him as God, since the

personality was in his Godhead before he assumed the

nature of man ;
" God " (it was said) " was bom, suffered,

redeemed us with his blood." * In the west, a doctrine

resembling that with which the name of Nestorius was

afterwards connected, had been broached by a Gaulish

presbyter named Leporius, who also held questionable

opinions as to original 'sin.s Augustine, who succeeded

in convincing him of his errors, illustrated the communi-

cation of properties in the Saviour by saying that we may
speak of a "philosopher" as killed, dead, or buried,

although it is in the body that such things befall the

man, and not in that part of him to which the quality of

philosopher belongs.^

On the other hand, the Syrians—having to contend

against Apollinarianism, with its denial of the Saviour's

entire humanity, and its consequent fusion of the God-

head and the manhood into a third something, different

from either—were under a necessity of carefully distin-

guishing between the two natures. This method appears

more scientifically correct than the other; but, in a

school of rationahstic tendency (if the word may be used

without conveying too strong an idea) it was likely to

become dangerous. Diodore, afterwards bishop of Tar-

sus, and Theodore, afterwards bishop of Mopsuestia

—

the former Chrysostom's master, the latter his fellow-

had even spoken of the two natures as 130 ; R. I. Wilberforce on the Incar-
" mixed," in the Saviour. lb. 126. nation, 193-4 ; Domer, ii. 76, 135-7.

• See Joh. Damasc. de Fide Orthod. e See p. 158.

iii. 4 (Opera, i. 209-10. ed. Le Quien, »» Ep. clxix. cf. Cassian. de In-

Paris, 1712) ; Petav. de Incarn. iv. 15- cam. Christi, iv. 5-8 ; v. 22 ; Domer,
i6 ; X. I ; Walch, v. 898 ; I>i^and. iv. ii, 89 ; Hefele, ii. 133.
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Student and friend—were distinguished as teachers in

this school, and introduced a system of explaining

Scripture by the aid of history, criticism, and philology,

whereas until their time commentators had been divided

between the merely literal and the allegorical methods.'

Diodore and Theodore, therefore, may be regarded as

the forerunners of modern interpretation ; but it would
seem that with the merits of their system they combined
an inclination to lower and improperly to humanize the

meaning of holy writ.'^ For nearly fifty years Theodore
maintained the cause of the church in controversy with

various classes of assailants, and throughout his life his

orthodoxy was regarded as unimpeachable. He was,

however, afterwards represented by some as the father

both of Nestorianism and of Pelagianism, and his

memory became the subject of disputes which widely

disturbed the church.^ Nestorius has been described as

• Soz. viii. 2.

* See Neand. iii. 497-9; iv. 112,

seqq.

' Theodoret, v. 40 ; Pagi, vli. 232-3

;

Tillemont, xii. 442 ; Walch, v. 893 ;

Schrockh, xviii. 266 ; Domer, ii. 31-

57 ; Hefele, ii. 131-2. Gregory the

Great says that the apostolic see

rejects Sozomen's history, because it

speaks of Theodore as having con-

tinued to his death to be a great

teacher of the church ; no one, there-

fore, says Gregory, can receive this

book without contradicting the fifth

general council. (Ep. vii. 34.) Theo-

dore was bishop of Mopsuestia from

392 to 433 (Tillem. xii. 437). Most of

his writings are now lost. He is said

to have rejected some books of Scrip-

ture, and he denied the evangelical

import of certain psalms which had

been generally regarded as prophetic

of the Messiah. (See Facund. Her-

mian. pro tribus Capitulis, iii. 6, Patrol.

Ixvii. ; Walch. viii. 14-15.) His criti-

cisms on the book of Job, which were

VOL. II.

quoted in the fifth general council

(Collat. iv. t. v. 45 1-7, ed. Labbe),

may be mentioned as a specimen of

his manner. — The writer, he says,

instead of relating the story of the

patriarch in a simple and edifying way,

is ambitious of displaying his pagan
learning, and imitates the eloquence

of the heathen tragedians. Theodore
finds fault with the conduct of the plot

and of the argument. The heathenish

tendency he considers to be sufficiently

apparent from the circumstance that

Job's youngest daughter has [in the

Septuagint] the pagan name of Amal-
thea's horn, which must have come
from the author, since the patriarch

knew nothing of the Greek mythology

( ! ) His exposition of the Canticles

is remarkable in a similar style. (See

Schrockh, xv. 190, seqq.) Although
commentaries of such a kind may
contain much that is valuable and in-

structive, the description of them is not

such as to prepossess us in favour of

the writer's orthodoxy. Theodoret, f

12
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a pupil of Theodore ; but the description, if meant to

imply a personal relation between the two, is probably

incorrect.™ Nor is much faith to be given to a story

that Nestorius, on his way to take possession of his see,

visited the bishop of Mopsuestia, who was then near

his end, and that during this visit he imbibed the

opinions which are associated with his name.^

The first outbreak of the Nestorian controversy was

on the occasion of a sermon in which Ana-

stasius—a presbyter who had accompanied

the bishop of Constantinople from Antioch, and was

much in his confidence— attacked the use of the word

TTteotokos {bearer or mother of God), as applied to the

blessed Virgin. Mary, he said, was human, and from

man God cannot be born.° The term thus called in

question had been used in the preceding century by

Eusebius of Caesarea, by Athanasius, the two Gregories,

and others ;
p the import of it was not to imply that the

blessed Virgin communicated the Divine nature to the

Saviour, but to affirm the union of Godhead and man-

hood in one Person, " because the Son of God took not

warm admirer of Theodore, protests that Nestorius was a hearer of Theo-

(although without naming him) against dore, from a letter of John of Antioch,

his interpretation of the Psalms and in Hard. i. 1329 (De Incarn. I. vii. 3)

Canticles. (Opera, i. 394-5, 984 ; see ° Evagr. i. 2. See Tillem. xiv. 312

Tillem. xv. 257-8; Schr6ckh,xvii. 391-4.) Walch, v. 886.

Some of Theodore's extant works are ° Garner, in Mar. Merc, Patrol

printed in the' SpicileglumRomanum,' xlviii. 703 ; Soc. vii. 32; Evagr. i. a;

in Mai's 'Collectio Nova,' and in the Dorner, ii. 62-3.

' Patrol. Gr.' Ixvi. ; and he is supposed P Euseb. Vita Const, iii. 43 ; Athan.

to be the author of a commentary on_ Orat. iv. 32 : Greg. Naz. Ep. 101 (t. ii.

St. Paul's shorter epistles, published in 85) ; Hard. i. 1400, seqq. See Petav.

Latin by Cardinal Pitra (' Spicilegium de Incam. v. 15 ; Walch, v. 842-3 ;

Solesmense,' vol. i.) as the work of St. Newman on Athan. Orat. 420, 447.

Hilary of Poitiers (Herzog, xv. 716). Gibbon, (iv. 343) says that it came
An edition ofTheodore was commenced from the Arians ; which Dr. Newman
by A. F. V. Wegnern, Berlin, 1834

;

(on Ath. Orat. 292) shows to be a

but only the first volume has appeared. calumny. Hesychius of Jerusalem,

There is a list of the published remains who died in 343, had called David
in Herzog, xv. 728. OeonaTwp {Jai/nr 0/ God). Giesel. I.

"° Sc« Walch, V. 315. P^tau infers ii. 134.
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to himself a man's person, but the nature only of a

man." ^ To the Syrians, however, the word appeared to

involve the Apollinarian error of a confusion between

the two natures ; while the refusal of it by Anastasius

suggested to his hearers at Constantinople the idea that

the new bishop and his party maintained the mere

humanity of the Redeemer— supposing the Spirit to

have dwelt in Him only in the same manner as in the

prophets/

Nestorius supported his friend by preaching a number

of sermons,^ in which he brought forward quibbling and

sophistical objections to the term Theotokos. If this ex-

pression were to be allowed (he said), the heathens might

be excused for assigning mothers to their deities ; * the

blessed Virgin ought in truth not to be styled Theotokos,

but Theodochos, as having received God within her."

Proclus, the late candidate for the see, preaching in the

cathedral on a festival to which the subject was appro-

priate, eloquently asserted the use of Theotokos,^ and

his discourse was received with enthusiasm : when Nes-

torius rose and objected to the preacher's doctrine as

confounding the two natures.^ He declared, however,

that he did not refuse to use the word Theotokos, pro-

vided that it were rightly explained, so as not to deify

the blessed Virgin herself ; ^ but if she were to be styled

mother of God, the phrase must be balanced by also

styling her mother of man—mother of the tabernacle

prepared by the Holy Spirit for the habitation of the

I Hooker, V Hi. 3.
' Serm. iv. Some place this on

* Neand. iv 126. Christmas - day, 428; others on the

* Marius Mercator gives translated Epiphany, or on the Annunciation

summaries or extracts of thirteen. Pa- 429 : but »* is doubtful whether the

trol. xlviii. festival of the Annunciation was yet

' Serm. i. 6. instituted. See Gamier in Mar. Merc.

" lb. vii. 48. 706, 776 ; Augusti, iii. Ay(>i.

* The .sermon is in Patrol. Gr Ixv. " Serm. v. 4.

680 ; a»d in Mar. Mero. col. 777
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Divine Word. He therefore proposed to speak of her

as Christoiokos [mother of Christ)—a term which would

denote her relation to Him who is both God and man."

It may, he said, be affirmed that Christ has the attributes

of either nature; but not that Goc? was born, or that man
may be adored.**

The excitement at Constantinople was immense. Nes-

torius continued to preach on the subject in dispute, and

was often interrupted in his sermons.*' Eusebius, an

advocate, who afterwards became bishop of Dorylseum,

charged him with the heresy of Paul of Samosata, and

openly placarded a parallel between the two systems.^

The monks and most of the clergy were against the

bishop, and old jealousies connected with the election

were revived among them ; while the court supported

him, and the majority of the people were as yet favour-

able to him, although many withdrew from his commu-
nion. He tells us that some of his opponents threatened

to throw him into the sea ; ® and from the petition of

some monks against him we learn that he himself made
liberal use of deposition, whipping, banishment, and

other forcible means against such of them as were

subject to his jurisdiction.*

In the controversy which had thus arisen, as in the

great controversy of the preceding century, the chief

champion of orthodoxy was a bishop of Alexandria ; but

his character and policy remind us less of Athanasius

than of his own uncle and immediate predecessor Theo-
philus.s

Cyril had passed five years among the monks of Nitria;

• Serm. ii. col. 765 ; v. i , xii. 9,
•* Hard. i. 1271-4 ; Evagr. i. 9.

seqq. ; Cassian. de Incam. vii. 30

;

* Serm. vii i.

Soc. vii. 31 ; Theod. Haeres. iv. 12, p. ' Hard. i. 1337.
•46' K Tillemont mildly remarks, that

" See Serm. vii. : Dupin. iv. 64. although St. Cyril be a saint, much of
E.£^. M. Merc. col. 769. his conduct is not saintiy. xir. 541.
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but his friend the abbot Isidore of Pelusium,^ a man of

great piety and sincerity, tells him, in a letter written

during this period, that, while he was praying in the

desert, his heart was still fixed on the world.^ In 412,

on the death of Theophilus, he was elected to the see of

Alexandria after a contest with the archdeacon Timothy.'^

In the administration of his office he shewed himself

covetous and rapacious ; he left at his death a large pro-

perty, amassed from the revenues of the church ; he is

even charged with simoniacal practices.^ The earlier

years of his episcopate were marked by many displays

of violence. He acquired for his see an amount of

secular power such as had not till then been attached

to any bishoprick ;
™ he proceeded with great severity

against the Novatianists ; he expelled the Jews from

Alexandria on account of a bloody tumult in the theatre,

and in consequence of this act he quarrelled with the

prefect, Orestes. A legion of fanatical monks from Nitria

descended on the city, and attacked the prefect ; one of

them, who had hit him with a stone, was executed for the

offence, and was thereupon canonized by Cyril as a

martyr.^ The coolness with which the prefect regarded

the bishop after these scenes was ascribed by the popu-

lace to the influence of Hypatia, a beautiful and learned

virgin, whose lectures in philosophy drew admiring

crowds to Alexandria ; and in this belief, a mob of para-

bolani and others, headed by a reader named ^ _ .
^ A.D. 416.

Peter, attacked her in the street, dragged her

from her chariot, hurried her into the cathedral church,

and there barbarously murdered her.° That Cyril had

any share in the atrocity appears to be an unsupported

calumny ; p but the perpetrators were mostly officers

*• See SchrSckh, xvii. 520-9. ™ Soc. vii. 2.

Ep. 25, ed. Paris, 1638. lb. 2, 13, 14. • lb. 15.

* Tillem. xiv. 268. p Schrockh, vli. 44-5. Gibbon a»
" Schrockh, xviii. 351 ; Neand. iv. sumes the truth of it as unquestioned-

133. iv. 341.
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of his church, who had unquestionably drawn encourage-

ment from his earlier proceedings; and his character

deservedly suffered in consequence of their outrage.<i

Cyril had accompanied his uncle in the expedition to

Constantinople which proved so disastrous to Chryso-

stom. He held out longer than any other metropolitan

against the insertion of Chrysostom's name in the dip-

tychs of the church, even when Atticus of Constantinople

entreated him to yield for the sake of peace j"" nor,

although he was at length persuaded to admit the name,

and sometimes spoke respectfully of the great preacher's

eloquence, did his feeling towards the memory of Chry-

sostom ever become cordial. ^ And it is evident that the

same desire to humble the newly-exalted see of Constan-

tinople which had actuated Theophilus in his enmity to

Chrysostom mixed also with Cyril's motives in his pro-

ceedings against Nestorius.*

The bishop of Alexandria was drawn into the contro-

versy by finding that copies of Nestorius' sermons had

been circulated among the Egyptian monks, and that

many of these had consequently abandoned the term

Theotokos." He denounced the novelty in his paschal

letter of 430,^ and entered into a correspondence with

Nestorius himself, in which both parties soon became

angry,y while he also opened a communication with some

clergy and monks of Constantinople who were opposed

to their archbishop.^ It would seem to have been in

consequence of the irritation caused by Cyril's letters

that Dorotheas, a bishop attached to Nestorius, on some

<t It is supposed to have been in 268 ; Schrockh, xviii. 318.

consequence of this murder that the * Walch, v 423 ; Schrockh, xviii

number of the parabolani was reduced 196.

by order of the emperor, (See vol. i. " Cyrill. ad Coelestin, Epp. p. 38.

p. 427.) Fleury, xxxiii. 25. ' Ep. 1.

» Cyrill. Epp. pp. 201-8 (Opera, t. V. ' lb. 2-5.

p. ii.).
' Hard, i 1295-8,

» Baron. 41a. 59-63 : Tillem. xiv.
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occasion when the archbishop was seated on his throne,

rose up in the cathedral, and loudly uttered an anathema
against all who used the title Theotokos.* Nestorius

accused Cyril of having caused the disturbance which
ensued at Constantinople.*' Some Alexandrians of worth-

less character, who were there, charged their bishop with

various misdemeanours, which Nestorius threatened to

bring before a general council. Cyril replied that he should

rejoice if his affairs contributed towards the assembling of

such a council, but that he would not allow his opponent
to sit as one of his judges.^ He declared himself willing

to sacrifice everything for the suppression of Nestorius'

heresies}^ and, in order to detach the court from the

opposite party, he addressed a treatise on the orthodox

faith to Theodosius, and another to Pulcheria and
Eudocia.®

Nestorius had more than once applied to Celestine,

bishop of Rome, for information as to the Pelagians, some
of whose leaders were then at Constantinople ; * but he
had not received any answer. He now repeated his in-

quiries, and added some account of the new controversy

which had arisen.^ Cyril also applied to Celestine, but

more skilfully ; for whereas Nestorius had addressed the

Roman bishop as an equal, the bishop of Alexandria

adopted a strain of deference, or rather subserviency, of

which there had been no example on the part of any one

among his predecessors.^ His representation of Nestorius'

» Cyrill. Epp. p. 37; Walch, v. 427 lestine had received a communica-
^ Cyrill. Epp. 20, 38. tion from Nestorius. (Hard. i. 1356 ;

<= lb. 34-5. Walch, V. 393-5.) Although Cyril
«* lb. 36. went far in flattering Celestine, the
• Opera, t. V. ii. 1-180 very extravagant language which is

' See p. 153. quoted as from him by Thomas Aqui-
e Hard. i. 1307-10 ; Tillem. xiv. nas (see Gieseler, II. ii, 221 ; Schrockh,

342-4- xxviii. 367-8), and which was long re-
*» Ep 9 ; Walch, v. 433-4. The lied on by the advocates of the Roman

deacon who carried CjTril's letter was supremacy, is certainly spurious, being
iustructed not to deliver it unless Ce- part of a great forgery executed in
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opinions procured from Celestine and a Roman synod a

condemnation of the bishop of Constanti-
Aug. 430.

^^^^^ ^^ ^ heretic, with a letter announcing

to him that he would be deposed and excommunicated,

to unless within ten days after receiving it he should

conform to the faith of Rome and Alexandria, and

restore all whom he had deposed on account of the late

disputes. Cyril was authorized to execute this sentence

as plenipotentiary of the Roman bishop ; and at the same

time Celestine wrote to the church of Constantinople,

and to John, bishop of Antioch, denouncing the errors of

Nestorius, and intimating the condemnation which was

to be pronounced if the archbishop should persist in

them.*

Cyril also wrote to some eastern bishops, giving his

statement of the controversy. From Acacius of Berrhoea

(who was now a hundred and ten years old), from John

of Antioch, and others, he received answers disapproving

of what had been said by Nestorius, and more especially

by Dorotheus, but entreating him to avoid an open

breach.^ John, in the name of several other bishops,

wrote to Nestorius, expressing full confidence in his

orthodoxy, and advising him not to insist on unnecessary

scruples as to the disputed term ; and, as Nestorius had

professed his willingness to adhere to the doctrine of the

fathers, and to admit the word Theotokos in a certain

sense, the patriarch of Antioch flattered himself that

peace would be easily restored.^

After some delay, Cyril forwarded the Roman letter to

Nestorius, with one written in the name of an Alexan-

the middle of the thirteenth century. favourable to the opinions of Nestorius

;

Launoy, Epp. pt. i. 1-3 (Paris, 1675)

;

but the only proof of this is that h»

Dupin, iv. 44-5 ; Janus, 285-8, 310-11. endeavoured to give his language an
' Hard. i. 1308-26. orthodox construction.

^ Cyril). Epp. pp. 42-65. Pagi (in » Hard. i. 1327-33.

BaroD 430. o) says that Acacius was
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drian council, which summoned the bishop of Constanti-

nople to forswear his errors, and concluded with twelve

anathemas, which it required him to subscribe.™ To
these Nestorius replied by a like number of counter-ana-

themas, which, in their turn, were answered at far greater

length by Marius Mercator, a zealous layman from the

west, who was then resident at Constantinople,^ and had

already made himself conspicuous by his energetic oppo-

sition to Pelagianism. Of the propositions thus put forth

on each side, while some are really contradictory of each

other, others, in words studiously contrasted, express dif-

ferent sides of the same truth. The leading object of Cyril

is to assert the unity of the Saviour's person, while that of

Nestorius is to guard against a confusion of His natures.

Cyril expressed the combination of natures by the term

union; Nestorius, by conjunction.^ The Alexandrian

anathemas produced a great commotion in the east,

where they were regarded as doing away with the dis-

tinction of natures in the Saviour. John of Antioch

wished that they should be generally condemned as

Apollinarian,P and treatises were written against them

by Andrew, bishop of Samosata, and by Theodoret,

bishop of Cyrus. 1

The last-named of these objectors was the most

learned divine of whom the eastern church could in that

age boast. He was born at Antioch about 3
90,'' and is

supposed to have studied under Theodore of Mopsuestia,

" Hard. i. 1282-94. On Cyril's views that Nestorius rejected ei/wais, al-

see Dorner, ii. 64, 138. though he preferred the other, v,

° Hard. i. 1297-1300; Mar. Merc. 781-2.

909, seqq. (Patrol, xlviii.); Walch, v. p Hard. i. 1349; Theodoret, Ep. 11 a,

700-30. p. 983.

" 'Ej/wais, union; crvva^eia, conj'unc- i Theodor. t. iv. 706, seqq. ; Cyrill.

tian. 2uvd(^eta, however, had been vi. 157, seqq. (in reply to the orientals):

used by Basil and Chrysostom, and 200, seqq. (in reply to Theodoret); Mar.

was afterwards used by John Damas- Merc. 933, seqq.

cene. (Petav. de Incam. IH. ii. 7.) ' Between 386 and 393. SchrOckh.

Walch says that it cannot be proved xvili. 356
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of whose writings he was certainly a diligent reader and

a zealous admirer.^ About the year 420 he was elected

to fill the see of Cyrus or Cyrrhus, in the Euphratensian

province, where he laboured with great activity and

success to extirpate the heresies with which his diocese

had been infested,—often even exposing his life to danger

from the fury of the Marcionites and other sectaries, who

held possession of entire villages.* His influence over

his clergy is attested by the fact that in five-and-twenty

years not one of them had appeared before a secular

tribunal.'* Nor was his care for his people limited to

spiritual things ; he devoted the whole of his income to

their benefit, erected bridges, baths, and other public

buildings, and induced persons skilled in physic and

other useful arts to settle at Cyrus.* The variety of

Theodoret's literary merit was extraordinary ; it has been

said of him that "he equally well sustains the character

of a commentator, a theologian, a historian, a controver-

sialist, an apologist, and a writer on practical religion." ^

Throughout the differences of his time he was the most

eminent leader on the oriental side ; but his moderation

and fairness were ill appreciated amid the rage of party

strife, and he suffered from the violence of opposite

factions.^

Finding himself beset by the patriarchs of Rome and

Alexandria, Nestorius saw no other chance of escape

from his difficulties than an appeal to a general council.

Some of his opponents had already petitioned for such

an assembly;* and in November 430 Theodosius, in his

own name and in that of the western emperor, issued

orders for the meeting of representatives of the whole

• SchrSckh, xviii. 358. xviii. 355-6.

t Theod. Ep. 80. " Dupin, iv. 82 ; Schrockh, xviii.

* lb. 80-1. 367. See the article Theodoreius, irj

f. lb. 79, 81, 115. Smith's Diet of Biography.

» Pupin, iv. 85 ; comp. SchrOckh, * Hard. i. 1340.
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church at Ephesus. The time appointed was the follow-

ing Whitsuntide, and in the meanwhile things were to

remain as they were, so that the execution of the Roman
decree was suspended. Each metropolitan was to bring

with him so many of his suffragans as he might think

expedient—taking care that a number sufficient for the

performance of the ordinary pastoral duties should be
left.^ The citation addressed to Cyril was accompanied

by a special letter from Theodosius, in which the

patriarch was charged with pride, turbulence, assumption

of rights which belonged to a general council alone, and
with fondness for intruding into palaces, as if there were

discord between relations, or as if he hoped to set them
at variance. <= This last charge, which refers to the sepa-

rate letter written by Cyril to Eudocia and Pulcheria,

appears to indicate that the suspicion imputed to him
was not without foundation.^ Of bishops below the

degree of metropolitan, Augustine alone was honoured
with an invitation by name;® but, unhappily for the

council, he had died some months before.

Nestorius arrived at Ephesus soon after Easter (April

19th), attended by sixteen bishops. Before

Whitsuntide (June 7th), Cyril appeared at
^'^' '*"^'*

«> Hard. i. 1344-5- Baronius, (430. 61-2) par le patriarche d'Alexandrie, sans

and Bellarmine (De Cone, et Eccl. i. que celui d'Antioche, ni aucun autre

13) say that, although the emperor e'veque, y trouvat k redire ; cette voie

called the council, it was by the pope's etait trop simple pour la cour de Con-
advice and with his concurrence. But stantinople. II fallut h. I'Empereur
Dupin (iv. 320) observes that the pope Th^odose un concile oecumenique, ie-

knew nothing of it ; that he was cited guel a/ires bien des longueurs et des
in the same way as other bishops ; and defenses, ne /era que ce qu'on allait

that the emperor seems to have wished /aire sans /rats, executer, et cela 7ie-

to reform or invalidate his judgment. cessatrevtent, ainsi que le dira U con-
(Comp. Nat. Alex. ix. Dissert, vii. qu. cile meme, la decision, du papel" (viii.

I ; Tillem. xiv. 363. 759.) Rohrbacher 45-6.)

does not think the matter worth dis- c Hard. i. 1341-4.

puting on the old ground. "Cette a See Tillem. x. 176; Walch, v. 557;
grande affaire allait se terminer ahisi Schrockh. xviii. 257-8 ; Neand. iv. i^?
d'une maniere purement ecclesiastique, e Hard. i. 1419 ; Tillem. xiv. 3*^
par la decision du pape, executee
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the head of fifty bishops, with a large train of sailors

and other disorderly persons.* About forty bishops were

with Memnon, metropolitan of Ephesus, a man of

unscrupulous character, who had a special motive for

taking part with Cyril against the patriarch of Con-

stantinople, inasmuch as the independence of his own
** apostolical " church was in danger from the neighbour-

hood of the new capital.^ The African church was

prevented by the Vandal invasion from sending any

representative to the council j but Capreolus, of Carthage,

wrote a letter, entreating that the fathers would not

countenance any novelty.^ Celestine, of Rome, deputed

two bishops and a presbyter to represent himself and '* the

whole council of the west," with directions to guide

themselves by Cyril's judgment, and to consult the

dignity of the apostolic see by acting as judges, not as

disputants. These, however, had not yet reached

Ephesus.^ Candidian, count of the domestics, was

commissioned by the emperor to keep order. In obe-

dience to his instructions, he commanded that all monks
and lay strangers should leave Ephesus, and that no

bishop should under any pretence absent himself until

the business of the council should have been concluded.'^

About two hundred bishops were assembled, but John
of Antioch had not yet appeared. The beginning of

his journey had been delayed, partly by the difficulty of

collecting his suffragans, who were unable to leave their

homes until after the octave of Easter, and partly by
disturbances in his city on account of a scarcity ; and the

state of the roads, flooded by heavy rains, had obliged

him to travel slowly, with the loss of many horses by the

way.^ The bishops who were already at Ephesus, while

' Soz. vii. 34 ; Tillem. xiv. 377-8, 762. Walch, v. 459-60.

« lb. 762-3 ; Giesel. I. ii. 188, 191. ^ Hard. i. 1346-8 ; Tillem. xiv. 380-3.

• Hard. i. i4i9-»2. • Hard. i. 1460 ; Evagr. i. j.

Jb. 1347 ; Tillem. xiv. 374-6, 761 :
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waiting for the arrival of John and the orientals, engaged

in frequent informal discussions, which tended rather to

exasperate than to heal their differences.™ Nestorius

declared that his life was in danger from the ruffians of

Cyril's train, and from the peasants who were at the beck

of Memnon ; while the opposite party complained against

the soldiers who acted as a guard to the bishop of Con-

stantinople. °

On the 2ist of June, Cyril, who, in virtue of the dignity

of his see, assumed the presidency of the council,^

declared that he would wait no longer, although he had

received a courteous letter from John, apologising for his

delay, and stating that he was within a few days' journey

of Ephesus.P Nestorius was cited to appear before the

council next day; he answered that he would attend

when John should be present, or when summoned by

Candidian.i Theodoret and sixty-seven other bishops,

of whom twenty-two were metropolitans, protested against

proceeding to business without the presence

of the orientals.'^ But the council met on

the following day, in the church of St. Mary, where

the Theotokos was believed to have been interred.

Candidian attended, and, at the desire of the bishops,

read his commission from the emperor. His request that

four days might be allowed for the arrival of the orientals

was refused ; and as the commission restrained him from

entering into questions of doctrine, on the ground that

these belonged to the bishops alone, he was—not without

n Cyrill. Epp. p. 84 ; Walch v. 465-9. Walch (v. 476) and SchrSckh (xviii.

" Hard. L 1437, 1455, 1460, 1464 ; 237) vehemently contend that, as the

Neand. iv. 154. doctrine of Cyril's own anathemas wa»
» Baronius (431. 50) and Rohrbacher in question, he ought, like Nestorius,

(viii. 54) assert that Cyril presided as to have appeared as a party, not as a

legate of Celestine. See for the con- judge.

trary Barrow, 450, seqq. ; Dupin, iv. p Hard. i. 1348 ; Evagr. i. ^
390 ; Tillem. xiv. 393, 765-C ; Fleury, 1 Hard. i. 1357, 1457.

XXV. 37 ; and CQTip. Nat. Alex. ix. •• lb. 1349-52.

Dissert, vii, qu. i ; Hefele, i. 30-2.
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indignity, as he complains—obliged to leave the church,

after protesting that anything which might be done in

opposition to his directions should be of no effect.^ The
bishops refused even to look at the memorial of their

sixty-eight brethren.* A second and a third citation were

sent to Nestorius, but his guard prevented the delivery

of them."

The council proceeded to the question for the con-

sideration of which it had been summoned. After the

recitation of the Nicene creed, Cyril's second letter to

Nestorius was read, and the bishops severally expressed

their high approval of it, as being conformable to the

Nicene faith.^ The answer returned by Nestorius was

then read ; whereupon many of the bishops spoke in

condemnation of it, and the whole assembly joined in

uttering anathemas against the writer and his doctrine.

^

Other documents followed ; among them was Cyril's third

letter to Nestorius—that containing the anathemas

—

which was received without any remark.^ By way of procf

that Nestorius still adhered to his errors, reports were

made as to language which he had used in conversation

since coming to Ephesus : as that he had asked how he

could give the name of God to a child two or three

months old—a question which was understood as a denial

of the Saviour's Godhead.^ A collection of extracts from

earlier theologians was produced, in evidence of the true

doctrine on the disputed points ;
^ and after it a number

of passages from the writings of Nestorius were read

amidst general disapprobation—the fathers stopping their

* Hard. i. 1351-4. the anathemas were even supposed to

' Tillem. xiv. 395 ; Walch, v. 479. be the work of the council. SeeTillem
" Hard. i. 1360-1, 1447. xiv. 358, 360, 397-8, .758; Walch, v

* lb. i. 1364-08. 4B4, 732-3 ; Gibbon, iv. 344.

y lb. 1388-96. • Hard. i. 1397-9 : Cyrill. Epp. p
lb. 1396. The sanction of the 84 ; Soz. vii. 34 ; Neand, iv. 158.

council was afterwards constructively *• Hard. i. 1400-9.

clauied for this letter. In the west,
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ears at the occurrence of words which they considered

blasphemous.*^ A sentence of deposition against Nes-

torius was drawn up "in the name of our Lord Jesus

Christ whom he hath blasphemed "
; it was signed by a

hundred and ninety-eight bishops, and, in token of the

feeling which animated them, it was addressed ':o the

patriarch as " a new Judas.''^ Cyril afterwards attempted

to excuse the indecency and the glaring unfairness of

these hasty proceedings by such pretences as that John
of Antioch was not in earnest, that his delay was
intentional, and that he was determined not to condemn
one who had been promoted from among his own clergy.

Perhaps the boldest of all the pleas was, that two Syrian

metropolitans, who reached Ephesus on the day before

the session, had answered some complaints of delay by
expressing their patriarch's willingness that the council

should be opened without waiting longer for him.® This

Cyril ventured to interpret as if the bishop of Antioch

consented that the great question proposed for the

counciFs judgment should be decided before his arrival.

Candidian was astonished on the following morning to

find what had been done. He tore down the placard in

which the deposition of Nestorius was announced; he

issued an edict declaring the proceedings of the council

to be null and void ; he sent their placard to the emperor,

with a letter strongly reflecting on the irregularities of

Cyril and his associates.* Nestorius also wrote to Theo-

dosius, begging that an impartial synod might be

assembled for the examination of his case ; that each

metropolitan should bring with him only two bishops

—

a regulation which, from the arrangement of the Egyptian

° Hard. i. 1409-20. to suppose him in the wrong than to

* lb. 1422-4. censure the opening of tlie great council

* lb. 1505; Neand. iv. 156. Garnier as precipitate 1 Patrol, xlviii. 71^
says that John's excuses for his delay ^ Hard. i. 146a

appear to be good, but tliat it is better
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patriarchate, would have left Cyril almost unsupported;*^

and that not only monks and clergy, but all such bishops

as were not so summoned, should be kept at a distance

from the place of meeting.^

On the 27th of June, John of Antioch, with fourteen

oriental bishops, reached Ephesus. As they approached

the city, a deputation from the council met them, and

reported the transactions which had taken place. The
patriarch was filled with astonishment and indignation.

Immediately on reaching his lodgings, he held a council

of the bishops who had accompanied him, with twenty-

nine others who joined them. Candidian appeared, gave

his account of the late session, and withdrew. The
bishops then proceeded to consider Cyril's conduct, and

the anathemas which he had published ; they pronounced

him guilty of turbulence, and of reviving the Arian,

ApoUinarian, and Eunomian heresies ; they sentenced

him and Memnon to deposition, and declared the rest of

the two hundred to be separated from their communion

until they should join in condemning the anathemas.*

The deputies of Cyril's party endeavoured to communicate

with John, but were insulted, beaten, and repulsed by the

soldiers of his guard.^ On receiving the report of this,

and apparently before the decree of the orientals had

reached them, Cyril and his synod declared John to be

excommunicate until he should give an explanation of

his behaviour. The orientals attempted to carry out their

condemnation of Memnon by consecrating a bishop in

his stead ; but they were unable to gain entrance into a

• The bishop of Alexandria had Seep. 430 ; StIIlingfleet, 156-9; Planck,

originally been the only metropolitan i. 612; DSlIinger, i. 201 ; Wiltsch, i.

in his patriarchate. By this time there 180-1 ; note in Fleury, ii. 83; Neale's

were apparently some metropolitans ' Holy Eastern Church ' Introd. i. i la-

under him (Tillemont says eight, xv. 13.

529), although they seem not to have •• Hard. i. 1438-40.

had the same amount of power or inde- * lb. 1447-58.

pendcnce as metropolitans elsewhere. ^ lb. 1488 ; Evagr. L 8.
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church for the purpose, and were beaten by a rabble of

his adherents.^

Reports of the proceedings at Ephesus got into circu-

lation, and produced in many quarters an impression un-

favourable to Cyril. Isidore of Pelusium, with his usual

frankness, wrote to beg that he would act with fairness

and deliberation, telling him that he was charged with

seeking to disguise his private enmity against Nestorius

under the name of a zeal for Christ, and that parallels

were drawn between his conduct and that of his uncle

Theophilus.™

The emperor, on receiving Candidian's letter, wrote to

the bishops who had condemned Nestorius, blaming

them for having proceeded irregularly and on motives of

personal maHce, and forbidding them to leave Ephesus

until the affair should be rightly settled." A reply was

drawn up, in which they excused themselves for having

acted without the presence of the orientals, and begged

that Candidian might be recalled as having shown par-

tiality to their opponents, and that five of their number
might be allowed to wait on the emperor.^ The acts of

the council, revised by Cyril (perhaps not without some

unfairness p), were annexed to this letter. But Candidian

prevented the papers from reaching the court, and

the ways were so closely watched that the council, in

order to communicate with Constantinople, was obHged

to intrust a letter to a beggar, who carried it in a hollow

staff.^ On the receipt of this missive a great agitation

' Hard. i. 1451-8 ; Evagr. i. 5. thinks that the device was adopted for

*" Isid. Pelus, Ep. i. 310. the sake of effect, not from any actual

" Hard. i. 1537-40; Tillem. xiv. 417. necessity. Bp. Hefele supposes that

Schrockh, xviii. 246. the documents of the council had been
o Hard. i. 1581-4. given to the clergy of the capital by
P Tillem. xiv. 405 ; Walch, v. 489. Theodosius, and publicly read before

« Hard. i. 1588 ; Tillem. xiv. 406-7, he received the report of Candidian,

421. Some writers suppose that the which led him to view the council's

bearer was not a real beggar (Baron. proceedings unfavourably (ii. iSo).

431. 108 ; Neand. iv. 164-5). Neander But the letter of Dalmatius and others

vol, n. 13
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arose among Cyrirs partisans. The monasteries of the

capital poured forth their inmates, among whom the

most conspicuous was Dalmatius, an abbot who for eight-

and-forty years had been shut up within the walls of his

retreat, refusing to leave it evfen when entreated by the

emperor to take part in solemn processions on occasion

of earthquakes. This recluse was now warned by a

heavenly voice to go forth, and proceeded to the palace at

the head of an immense multitude, which filled the air

with the chant of psalms. The abbots were admitted

into the emperor's presence. Dalmatius showed the

letter from Ephesus ; he set forth the grievances of the

orthodox party, and asked whether it were better to

adhere to a single impious man or to six thousand

bishops, dispersed throughout the world, but represented

by their metropolitans and brethren at Ephesus. Theo-

dosius was moved, and said that the council had only to

send some of its members to state its case. Dalmatius

in answer explained the constraint in which the bishops

were held, and obtained from the emperor an order that

some deputies should be sent to the court. The crowd,

which had been waiting in anxious expectation, received

the abbots with enthusiasm as they left the palace.

Monks carrying lighted tapers, and chanting the 150th

Psalm, escorted them to a church, where Dalmatius

ascended the pulpit, read the Ephesian letter, and gave a

report of the interview with the emperor ; after which the

whole multitude joined in shouting anathemas against

Nestorius.'"

Some bishops of Cyril's party were now allowed to go

to Constantinople, where their representations and solici-

tations, seconded by heavy bribes, were so effective that

(Labbe, iii. 756), on which he founds Tillemont, xiv. 426.

this opinion, seems to agree better " Hard. i. 1588-9 ; Tillem. xiv. 433-3
with the later date assigned to it by
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the most influential persons about the court were gained

to the Alexandrian interest.^

The council, in the meantime, held its second session

on the loth of July, when the envoys from Rome
appeared, and were received with marks of honour. At

the third session, these envoys expressed their approba-

tion of what had been done, and signed the deposition

of Nestorius.* The hostile parties remained at Ephesus,

threatening and excommunicating each other, "with equal

pride," according to the expression of an ancient histo-

rian," and with a deplorable want of temper and decency

on both sides. The emperor—supposing (it is said) that

the depositions of Nestorius, and of his enemies, Cyril

and Memnon, were all determined by the whole council

—confirmed the sentences;^ John, count of the Sacred

Largesses, who superseded Candidian as commissioner

put the three bishops under arrest ; ^ and in August,

consequence of Cyril's removal, Juvenal, 43 1-

bishop of Jerusalem, became president of the council.^

It was in vain that the commissioner attempted to

mediate between the parties; he reported their mutual

exasperation to his master, but laid the greater share of

blame on the Cyrillians.^ The extreme heat of the sum-

mer, and the confinement within the walls of Ephesus,

affected the health of many of the bishops, as well as of

their attendants, and a considerable number of deaths

took place ; while many, who had not made provision for

• Hard. i. 1580; Tillem. xiv. 425, ^ Cyrill. Epp. p. 92 ; Hard. i. 1555-

458; Bayle, art. Nestorius, n. C; 7; Tillem. xiv. 455-7; Walch, v. 514-

Walch, V. 534, 551. It is Cyril's use 16.

of bribery that draws from Tillemont » If Cyril had presided in the quality

the remark quoted, p. 180, n. e. of Celestine's representative, the pre

' Hard. i. 1465-82. sidency would have devolved on one

" " Pari fastu." Liberatus, c, 6 of the other Roman legates. Dupin,

(Patrol, l.xviii. 981). iv. 320.

^ Hard. i. 1551-5 ; Tillem. xiv. 427 ;
» Cyrill. Ep. pp. 90, seqq. ; Tillcra.

Walch, V. 506. Acacius of Berrhoea xiv. 455-9 ; Walch, v. 517.

advised this. Hard. i. 1555.
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SO long an absence from their homes, were reduced to

distress for the means of subsistence.^

Dalmatius was again employed to represent the case

of his friends to the emperor, and at length, at the

request of both parties, a conference of eight bishops

from each of the rival councils was held at Chalcedon,

in the presence of Theodosius.^ The court was now
against Nestorius,—partly influenced by Cyril's money,

partly by Pulcheria, whom Nestorius had offended,

partly by dread of the monks and of the populace.^

Before the arrival of the bishops at Chalcedon, the

emperor issued an order that the patriarch, agreeably to

a request which he had formerly made, should retire to

a monastery near Antioch of which he had been an in-

mate before his elevation. Nestorius, in acknowledging

the receipt of this order, professed himself willing to

suffer for the truth, but expressed a wish that an imperial

mandate should be issued for a general condemnation

of the Egyptian anathemas.®

The deputies at Chalcedon had five audiences of the

emperor. The party of Cyril refused to enter into any

argument, and insisted on the condemnation of Nestorius,

while their opponents were equally bent on that of Cyril's

anathemas; and, as it became evident that no recon-

ciliation could be expected, Theodosius resolved to put

an end to the council. The letter in which he an-

nounced his determination appears to show that he was

rather overpowered by the influence of Cyril than con-

vinced of the justice of his cause ; he declares that he

cannot condemn the orientals, since no one had argued

against them, and they had not been convicted of any

error before him. By the same letter it was ordered

" Hard. i. 1601 ; Tillem. xiv. 462-3. xviii. 254.

" Hard. i. 1562, 1609; Tillem. xiv. 438, "* Walch, v. 548.

^64-6, 470 ; Wtleh, V. 252 ; Schrockh, * Hard. i. 1631 ; Evagr. 1. y.
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that Cyril and Memnon should retain their sees ; ' and in

the month of September, Maximian, a monk of rediise

and unambitious character, was consecrated as patriarch

of Constantinople, in the room of Nestorius.^

The council of Ephesus is received as the third

general council, and its doctrine respecting the

Saviour's person is a part of the catholic faith. But it

would be vain to defend the proceedings of those by
whom the true doctrine was there asserted ;^ and there

remains a question whether Nestorius was really guilty

of holding the opinions for which it condemned him.

Socrates, whose prejudices were all against Nestorius,

acquits him of any worse error than the use of improper

language, into which the historian supposes him to have

been led by a conceit of his own eloquence, and by a

disregard of the writings of earlier divines. ^ The great

body of the orientals who supported him at Ephesus are

unimpeached in their character for orthodoxy.^ Perhaps,

therefore, Nestorius, in using the words which gave

colour to the charge of heresy, may in truth have meant

only to guard against opposite errors which might have

been inferred from the Alexandrian language, and which

shortly after were actually put forth by Eutyches ; and

the most startHng of his expressions may rather have

been exaggerations, into which he was driven by irrita-

tion, than serious denials of the truths which they seemed

to contradict.^ He steadily disavowed the more odious

opinions which were imputed to him ; he repeatedly ex-

' Hard. i. 1616 ; Tillem. xiv. 477, or excused by the union of the two

483; Neand. iv. 172. natures and the communication of their

8 Hard. i. 1668 ; Soc. vii. 35. idioons; but he was exasperated by
•> See Newman, 'Proph. Office of the contradiction to . . . draw his in-

Church,* 409, 411. adequate similes from the conjugal or

i Soc. vii. 32. civil partnerships of life, and to de-

" Dupin, iv. 326 ; Tillem. xiv. 543-5. scribe the manhood of Christ as the

' " In his calmer moments," says robe, the instrument, the tabernacle of

Gibbon, '* Nestorius confessed that his Godhead." iv. 343-4.

[the term Theotokos\ might be tolerated
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pressed his willingness to admit the term T/ieofokos, pro-

vided that it were guarded against obvious abuses."^ The

controversy more than once appeared to be in such a

position that it might have been ended by a word of ex-

planation : but an unwillingness on both sides to concede,

and personal animosities, unhappily prolonged it.°

The breaking up of the council left the parties greatly

exasperated against each other. The orientals, on their

way homewards, held a synod at Tarsus, and after

reaching Antioch they held a second. At these meet-

ings they renewed the deposition of Cyril, and extended

the sentence to the -bishops who had appeared against

them at Chalcedon, and had consecrated Maximian for

Constantinople ; while they declared that they would

never consent to the deposition of Nestorius, that they

were resolved to adhere to the Nicene faith, and resist

the Egyptian anathemas.^ Theodoret, Andrew of Sa-

mosata, and others, wrote against Cyril, and kept up a

correspondence with the friends of Nestorius at Con-

stantinople.P Many bishops were deprived, and the

church was in a miserable state of distraction. <i Theo-

dosius was anxious for peace, and after a time, by advice

of Maximian, proposed that the bishops of Alexandria

and Antioch should meet at Nicomedia, to confer on the

means of restoring it. Count Aristolaus, to whom the

letters were intrusted, was charged to labour for a recon-

ciliation of the parties ; and the emperor wrote to beg

the prayers of Symeon the stylite and the exertions of

Acacius of Berrhoea in furtherance of his pacific inten-

tions.'

"' Soc. vii. 34 ; Fleury, xxv. 29 ; Du- Nova Concill.', Paris, 1683, pp. 741,

pin, iv. 288; Mosh. i. 483-4; Schrockh, 769, 840, 843, 874, 906; Soc. vii. 34 ;

xviii. 208 ; Walch, v. 778-802 ; Giesel. Tillem. xiv. 495.

I. ii. 1401. P lb. 491-3 ; 507-9.

" Walch, V. 849-51, 917, 926 ;
*> lb. 497-500 ; Walch, v. 575.

Schrockh, xviii. 176. Hard. i. 1683-8; Baron. 432. 47-50
• Synodicon, ip. Bahiz. ' Collect. Tillem. xiv. 514-16,
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John of Antioch declined the conference on the ground

of ill health, and also because he had been informed that

there was a plot to waylay him.^ He consulted, however,

^ith the bishops of his party, and it was agreed that,

putting aside the personal question as to Nestorius, they

would communicate with Cyril, on condition of his con-

demning his own anathemas and acknowledging the

Nicene creed as a sufficient rule of faith. ^ Cyril was

urged from many quarters to accept these terms. He
replied that he had written nothing but what was con-

formable to the catholic faith ; that to condemn his own
writings would be to deprive himself of the means of

combating Nestorianism in future, but that he would give

explanations of his former words, if the orientals would

accept the acts of the late council, the deposition of

Nestorius, and the ordination of Maximian; that he

acknowledged the sufficiency of the Nicene creed, but

not in such a way as should exclude proper interpretations

of it in points where it might be misrepresented by

heretics ;^ and in a letter to Acacius he stated his opinions

in such a form that Theodoret declared him to be

orthodox, and to have abandoned his former errors.-''

The bishop ofAntioch was disposed to an accommodation,

and sent Paul, bishop of Emesa, to Alexandria, with

instructions to promote it. The mission was successful.

Cyril subscribed a creed which was substantially the

same with one drawn up by Theodoret at Dec. 432.

Ephesus ; the envoy preached thrice at Alex- Jan. 433.

indria with great applause, enlarging on the term

Theotokos ; and John agreed to sign the condemnation

of Nestorius, and to approve the ordination of Max-

« Baluz. Coll. Nov. 754. 759-62; Tillem. xiv. 519-21, 535.

« lb. 756. 764, 766 ; Tillem. xiv. ^ Cyrill. t. v. 93 ; t. vi. 145, seqq

517 18. Theodoret. Ep. 112, p. 983.

" Cyrjli. Epp. pp. no, 155 ; Baluz.
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imian. On these terms Alexandria and Antioch were

reconciled in April 433.^'

In the course of these transactions Cyril expended

enormous sums in bribes (or *' benedictions," ^ as they

were styled), for the purpose of maintaining his interest

at court. A letter from his archdeacon Epiphanius to

Maximian of Constantinople is extant, in which it is

stated that the Alexandrians groaned under the heavy

imposts to which they had been subjected in order tc

provide the means of this corruption, and that neverthe-

less, a debt of 1900 pounds of gold (upwards of 63,000/.)

had been contracted in the name of the church.^

The accommodation was not satisfactory to the adher-

ents of either side. Isidore of Pelusium and other friends

of Cyril expressed surprise that he had agreed to admit

two natures in the Saviour.^ He replied that, while in

one sense he acknowledged two natures, in another

sense he allowed only one ; that the two natures are

separate in conception, although united in the one

person of Christ, and that their predicates are properly

distinct—a statement which Nestorius himself would

probably not have decHned, and might in fairness have

been invited to accept. <^ On the other hand, Theodoret

remonstrated with John against making peace on any

terms but such as should secure the restoration of the

deposed bishops and include all who had been in the

same interest. That Cyril, after having proved himself

orthodox by his late explanations, should require consent

y Cyrill. Epp. pp. 100-20, 156; Hard. " Cyrill. Epp. pp. ii8. 133-5, seqq. ;

i. 1688-1708 ; Tillem. xiv. 523-5, 527-9, Tillem. xiv. 566-71; Walch, v. 623-4;

530-4, 536-8, 542-7 ; Walch, v. 595, 600- Neand. iv. 175-6 ; Giesel. I. U. 151 ;

4, 621 ; Giesel. I. ii. 150-1. Dorner, ii. 85. Tillemont remarks that,

* EuAoyiai. (2 Kings v. 15 ; 2 Cor. but for the opposition of the orientals,

ix. 5.) See p. 208 which drew forth such explanations
' Baluz. 907-9 ; Gibbon, iv. 349. from Cyril, the Eutychians might at a
•» Isid. Pelus. Ep. i..324 ; Hard. i. later time have been much stronger in

^635-7 ; Liberatus, 8 (Patrol. Ixviii. their arguments from authf rity.

984) ; Giesel. I. ii. 150.
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to the condemnation of Nestorius, was, he said, much
the same as if a convert from Arianism were to insist on
anathematizing those who had always been sound as to

the doctrine of the Son's consubstantiaUty with the

Father; he was still for a condemnation of Cyril's ana-

themas, and declared that he would rather suffer both

his hands to be cut off than subscribe the condemnation

of Nestorius."^ Others, among whom was Theodoret's

metropolitan, Alexander, bishop of Hierapolis, an aged

and venerable man, still refused to admit the orthodoxy

of Cyril.® Under the pretence that Alexander had for-

feited or abdicated his rights as metropoHtan, John of

Antioch took it upon himself to ordain some bishops for

the Euphratensian province ; and the proceeding called

forth a loud remonstrance, both as being an invasion of

jurisdiction, and on account of the personal character of

the new bishops. Nine provinces of the Antiochene

patriarchate renounced communion with John, who at

length called in the aid of the secular power to eject such

bishops as refused to accede to his agreement with

Cyril.f

Theodoret was prepared to withdraw into a monastery

;

but the urgent entreaties of his flock prevailed on him to

seek an interview with John, and he agreed to retain his

see on condition of being excused from condemning

Nestorius or his opinions.^ Alexander, however, con-

tinued to resist all importunities ; he declared that if all

the dead were to rise and testify in favour of the Egyptian

doctrines, he must yet follow the light of his own con-

science, and reject them.^ It was in vain that Theodoret

endeavoured either to mitigate the, sternness of his resolu-

tion or to prevail with John that the law might not be

^ Baluz. 766-7, 795, 823 ; Giesel. I. Neand. iv. 178-81.

ii. 151. 8 Baluz. 847, 859 ; Tillem. xiv 580 5

e Baluz. 800, &c. XV. 250 ; Neand. iv. 183

f T/liem. xiv. 523, 554-6, 573-9

;

^ Baluz. 86(,.
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enforced against a man so greatly revered; the aged

bishop was ejected from HierapoHs, and was
P"

» 435- i^anished to the mines of Famothim, in Egypt,

while his clergy and people displayed their grief at his

removal by closing for a time all the churches of the

diocese.^ Other recusant bishops were driven from their

sees by military force, and by such means a general con-

formity was established throughout the east in the year

435-^

The original author of these commotions was, notwith-

standing the remonstrances of Celestine with the emperor,^

allowed to remain nearly four years in his retirement at

Antioch, where he was treated with great respect,"^ and

enjoyed the correspondence of his friends. On the death

of Maximian, in 434, the partisans of Nestorius demanded

that he should be reinstated in the bishoprick of

Constantinople ; and so serious was the danger of an

outbreak that the emperor hastened to fill up the vacancy

by nominating Proclus, who was installed while the

late bishop was yet unburied." The demonstration at

Constantinople may probably have served to bespeak

attention to a representation which John of Antioch

made in the following year, that Nestorius persisted in

his blasphemies and was perverting many from the faith

;

whereupon an edict was issued, commanding that all the

heresiarch's books should be burnt, that his followers

' Pagi, vii. 466-7, 476-7 ; Tillem. xiv. the people for Proclus was well known,
582-5, 592-8, 601-3 > Dupin, iv. 313-15- }t was an anticipation of their choice,

^ Tillem. xiv. 604 ; Fleurj', xxvi. 33 : not an usurpation of their rights. Pro-
Walch, V. 634-8. clus had been set aside after the depo-

1 Hard. i. 1073, 1675. sition of Nestorius, oh account of the
"" Pagi in Baron, vii. 402 ; Tillem. canonical objection to translations,

xiv. 494, 607 ; Walch, v. 559 ; Schrockh, But on an investigation' of the case, it

«viii. 2B0-1, was declared that, as he had never ob-
" See Socr. vii. 35-6, 40 ; Tillem. xiv. tained possession of the see to which he

571-3 ; XV. 706-7. Tillemont remarks was consecrated (see p. 174), the objec-

that such a nomination was awkward tion did not apply to him. Sec. 1. c.

as a precedent, but that, as the love of
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should be called Simonians, "even as the Arians were

s.tyled Porphyrians by a law of Constantine of blessed

memory/' and that their meetings should be suppressed."

His property was seized, and he was sentenced to be

banished to Petra for life ;p but (apparently before this

sentence had been executed) the place of his exile was
changed to the Great Oasis. ^i There he employed him-

self in composing a history of his troubles ; but after a

time he was carried off by the Blemmyes, a wild tribe of

marauders who devastated the Oasis. The old man was

dismissed by his captors as useless, and surrendered himself

to an imperial officer in Egypt, who inhumanly caused

him to be hurried from place to place until he sank under

the treatment. A writer quoted by Evagrius relates that

his tongue was eaten up by worms, and that so he
" departed to everlasting torment," while other authors of

kindred spirit are not content with less than a living

putrefaction of the heresiarch's whole body.'"

Fresh discords broke out in the east on the subject of

Theodore of Mopsuestia and Diodore of Tarsus. The
memory of these teachers had some years before been

attacked by Rabula, bishop of Edessa, who, after

having acted with the orientals at Ephesus, Easter

made himself conspicuous by the vehemence 432.

with which he espoused the opposite side.^ Now that

Nestorianism was formally suppressed, C)n:il

resolved to make an attempt against the
' ' ^

'

authority of Diodore and Theodore, whose writings were

diligently read by the Nestorians since those of their

° Cod. Theod. XVI. v. 66. See that he Hved till the synod of Clial-

vol. i. p. 293. cedon (a.d. 451), and was summoned
P Hard. i. 1669. to sit in it, is supposed to have been
1 lb. 1715-18 ; Tillem. xiv. 608-9. invented by the Eutychians for the

' Evagr. i. 7 ; Theod. Lector, ii. 38 ; purpose of discrediting that council.

Theophanes, p. 142 ; Baron. 436. 9 ; See Walch, vi. 461 ; Gibbon, iv. 351 ;

Gibbon, iv. 350-1 ; Neand. iv. 188-90. Giesel. I. ii. 347.

The- death of Nestorius is generally » Hard. i. 1634 ; Tillem. xiv. 504-5.

laced about a.d. 440, and the story
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nominal leader had been forbidden. The attempt was

eagerly urged on by a strong monastic party ; and Rabula

with other bishops took part in it.' Proclus of Constanti-

nople extracted some propositions from the works of Theo-

dore, and, without naming the source, proposed that they

should be generally condemned;" but the authorship

VN^as betrayed by some over-zealous agents, and the name
of Theodore, which was generally revered throughout the

east, excited a commotion.^ A synod of bishops,, held

at Antioch, while they approved of Proclus' doctrine,

appealed to Theodosius against a condemnation of one

who had done important, services to the church ; they

said that the language quoted from Theodore had been

used by him in controversy with Arians and Eunomians,

and ought to be interpreted with a fair consideration of

its object ;y and the emperor, in consequence of this

appeal, recommended that nothing should be done against

the memory of men who had deserved well of the church

and had died in its communion. Proclus withdrew from

the affair, declaring that he had not intended any censure

against the person of Theodore ; and Cyril himself at

length found it expedient to desist from the prosecution

of his attempt, and to profess himself satisfied with the

condemnation of Theodore's errors which was impHed in

the sentence against Nestorius.^ He afterwards wrote

against Theodore, and was answered by Theodoret.

Although suppressed within the empire, Nestorianism

found a refuge beyond its bounds. At Edessa there was

a flourishing school of clergy fo'r the Persian church. Its

head, Ibas, was favourable to Nestorius, and translated

some works of Diodore and Theodore into Syriac.

Rabula, in 435, broke up the institution; but Ibas, on

* Cyrill. Epp. pp. 197-8; Tillem. xiv. ^ Cyrill.Epp. p. 197.

624-8 ; XV. 256 ; Walch, v. O39-40. ^ lb. 192-3, 200.

» Procl. Ep. ad Armenos. ap. Hard. » lb. 200; Tillem. xiv. 628-42 ; Dupin,

L X723, seqq. iv. 318 ; Neand. iv. 192-5,
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succeeding him as bishop, re-estabUshed it,* and it con-

tinued to flourish until the reign of Zeno, by whom it was
finally suppressed in 485.'' From this seminary Nestori-

anism was propagated in Persia and India; and the

doctrine continued to exercise a powerful influence on
the Christianity of the east

CHAPTER IV.

EUTYCHIANISM.—THE COUNCIL OF CHALCEDON.—

ADVANCE OF THE ROMAN SEE.

I. When Dalmatius went to the palace of Constanti-

nople for the purpose of representing the case of Cyril

and the Ephesian council,* one of the most remarkable

persons among the multitude which accompanied him
was Eutyches, abbot of a large monastery near the city.

Like Dalmatius, he had at that time remained nearly fifty

years within the walls of his retreat, and had resolved never

to leave them ; but he considered the peril of the faith

a sufiicient ground for breaking through his determination.^

Eutyches was generally revered for sanctity, and was
highly regarded by Cyril on account of his zeal against

Nestorianism : but he appears to have been a person of

narrow understanding and of obstinate temper." He
was himself soon to give name to a heresy which pro-

duced a longer controversy, more complicated dissen-

sions, and a more disastrous schism than the errors

which he so warmly opposed.*^

• Theod. Lector, ii. 5 ; Tillem. xiv. ^ Labb. iv. 191, 201, 206. See Walch,

506, 564 ; Giesel. I. ii. 153. vi. 32.

•> Theod. Lect. ii. 49 ; Tillem. xvi. "= Labb. iv. 36, b. ; Tillem. xv. 486-

373 ; Schrockh, xviii. 307- ii ; Dorner. r Comp. Schrockh, xviii. 438.

y. 87. lb. 435-6. The Eutychian con-
» P. 194. troversy, and those which arose out of
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Notwithstanding the formal reconciliation which had

been established, a difference of opinion, and mutual

suspicions, continued to exist between the Egyptian and

the Syrian schools. The Syrians considered the Egyp-

tians to be tainted with Apollinarianism, and were in

their turn regarded by them as Nestorians. The monks

in general were violent against Nestorianism, which they

were fond of imputing to their ecclesiastical superiors, and

to all others who neglected to court their favour. Im-

perfectly understanding the system to which they pro-

fessed to adhere, they exaggerated the Alexandrian forms

of expression, and, under pretence of reverence for

divine mysteries, made Iise of words which seemed to

annihilate the Saviour's humanity. They spoke of it as

" absorbed in his Godhead, like a drop of honey in the

ocean " ; ® some of them were grossly ApoUinarian in their

language.* Theodoret, perceiving that this tendency,

even if it did not introduce positive heresy, must throw

back Theology into the undefined state from which the

writers and the councils of more than two centuries had

been labouring to deliver it, wrote in 447 a dialogue in

three books, entitled ' Eranistes ' (The Man of Scraps)

—

so called because he considered the opinions which he

combated to be no new invention, but, like a beggar's

coat, a patchwork of fragments collected from various

quarters.^ The doctrines which he maintained in this

work as to the unchangeableness, distinctness, and im-

passibility of the Redeemer's Godhead were made by his

enemies the foundation for charging him with holding two

Sons ; and Theodoret, with Ibas of Edessa, and Irenseus

it.fill three volumes (vi.-viii.), averaging Neand. iv. 199; Giesel. I. ii. 155. See

about 1000 pages each, in Walch's note in Fleury, iii. 345 ; Dorner, ii.

aborious and inconceivably tedious 62.

' Historic der Ketzereien.' e Theod. t. iv. p. a. See Dorner,
• Theodoret. Eran. ii. t. iv. p. 77. ii. 101-3.

' Dupin, iv. 328 ; Walch, vi. 100
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of Tyre, was marked out by the monastic party for

special vengeance. ^^

Dioscorus, who in 444 succeeded Cyril as bishop of

Alexandria, is said to have borne a high character before

his elevation,^ but afterwards showed himself violent,

tyrannical, rapacious, and scandalously immoral. He
had with him the favour of the court, and especially that

of Chrysaphius, the eunuch who held sway over the

feeble Theodosius ; and he kept up an extensive corre-

spondence with those monks in Syria and elsewhere who

were ill affected towards their bishops.'' Dioscorus took

offence at Theodoret for having signed a synodical letter

of Proclus,—an act which, according to the ^ _A.D. 447*
Alexandrian bishop, implied an acknow-

ledgment of the precedence of Constantinople, or even of

its jurisdiction over the Syrian patriarchate ; he charged

him with Nestorian heresy, and, although Theodoret dis-

avowed and condemned the errors imputed to him, he

uttered an anathema against him.^ The secular power

was set in motion against the bishop of Cyrus ; in 447 or

448 an imperial edict was issued, which accused him of

exciting disturbances by holding frequent meetings, and

ordered him to confine himself to his diocese.™ About

the same time Ibas was harassed with accusations by the

monastic party, but succeeded in making his
^ ^ g

peace. '^ The orientals attempted to vindi-

cate their orthodoxy by sending a deputation to court, of

which the result is not recorded.®

A rumour arose that Eutyches, in the eagerness of his

^ Tillem. xv. 269, 270-2, 481-3

;

seqq.

Schrockh, xviii. 418-19 ; Neand. iv. "" Epp. 79-82 ; Tillem. xv. 273-5,

201. As to Irenseus. .see Tillem. xv. 278-80.

265-7 ; as to Ibas, Walch, vi. 54. " lb. 465-79 ; Walch, vi. 54-78 ,

' See Theodoret, Ep. 60 (t. iii.). Schrockh, xv. 438-9.

^ Fleury, xxvii. 3 ; Tillem. xv. 434- ° Theod. Epp. 95, 101-3 ; Tillem. xv.

7, 481-3 ; Neand. iv. 198-9. 289-486.

' Theod. Epp. 82-6 ; t. v. pp. loi.
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opposition to Nestorianism, had vented unsound opinions

on the doctrine of the Incarnation. Domnus, bishop of

Antioch, made a representation on the subject to Flavian

About of Constantinople, charging Eutyches with

A.D. 447. Apollinarianism and with confounding the

Saviour's natures ; but as the Syrian accusers lay under

a suspicion of Nestorianism, the charge met with little or

no attention.? In 448, however, at a meeting of the

local synod of Constantinople,^ which was attended

by about thirty bishops, Eusebius of Dorylaeum (the

same who had been the first to oppose Nestorius)''

denounced Eutyches as a heretic, stating that he had in

vain endeavoured by private conference to convince him

of his errors, and desiring that an inquiry should be made

into the abbot's opinions.^

Flavian, the successor of Proclus, knowing the powerful

interests by which Eutyches was likely to be supported,^

and dreading a general disturbance of the church, en-

deavoured to dissuade Eusebius from proceeding, but

was obliged reluctantly to grant the investigation." At

the first summons Eutyches refused to appear before the

council, alleging his resolution not to quit his monastery
;

but he was told that this was no reasonable excuse, and

was reminded of the part which he had taken in the

Nestorian controversy.^ After repeated citations he

P Facund. pro Tribus Capp. viii. 5 ;
influence employed in such matters

;

xii. 5 (Patrol. Ixvii.) ; Walch, vi. 102, and that Flavian offended the eunuch

105. Some place this as early as 441. either by sending him the church-plalf,

1 Si'fjSoc ei'Srj/xoucra—acouncilcom- in order to shame him, or by sending

posed of such bishops as happened to ' some blessed loaves of the kind called

be in the capital. See below, p. 229. eulogibe (see below, c. viii. sect. iv. 5),

See p. 180. and, on being told that gold was
• Hard. ii. 1 10-12 ; Tillem. xv. 494-7. required, by answering that he had
' There is a story that, on the ap- none but the sacred vessels, since the

peintment of Flavian to his see (a.d. funds of the church belonged to God

146), Chrysaphius sent to demand and his poor. Evagr. ii. 2 ; Tillem.

eulogia (benedictions) from him—this xv. 446.

being the name given to the presents " Hard. ii. 112- 13.

hich were made in consideration of "^ lb. 144, 149.
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made his appearance, attended by a large body of monks
and soldiers, whose protection he professed to Nqv. 22
think necessary for his safety, and accom- 448-

panied by the patrician Florentius, who, by a remarkable

innovation, was commissioned to assist at the trial on the

;ground that it was a question of faith,y whereas in all

previous controversies the imperial commissioners had
been restricted to the regulation of external matters.^ On
being questioned, Eutyches professed that he held the

Nicene faith, and cited a prohibition which the council

of Ephesus had uttered against the imposition of any

other formulary.* He said that there were two natures in

Christ before his incarnation;^ he admitted, although

with hesitation, the phrase that Christ is " consubstantial

with us according to his flesh," as well as with the

Father according to his Godhead.'^ But his answers

were equivocal and unsatisfactory. He stated that he

held only " one incarnate nature of God the Word "—

a

phrase for which he referred to the authority of Athana-

sius and of Cyril.'^ He professed an unwillingness to

define, a reverence for Scripture, and a wish not to go

beyond it ; and he refused to anathematize the errors of

which he was suspected, although he professed himself

willing to accept in part the language opposed to them.®

The synod found his statements insufficient, and pro-

nounced him guilty of renewing the errors of Valentinus

y Hard. ii. 160. distinct in conception. Tillem. xv. 48g-
» Tillem. xv. 506-8 ; SchrC5ckh, xviii. 90 ; Neand. iv. 207.

443-4 ; Neand. iv. 206, <= Hard, ii. 164-5.

» Cone. Ephes. c. 7. ^ lb. i68. See above, p. 175. P^tau
•» This might have been interpreted says that there may be three senses of

as meaniii^ a pre-existence of the this expression, and that Eutyches had

Saviour's humanity,—thus making two not the penetration to discriminate

persons in Christ, which is the error between the sound and the unsound

imputed to Nestorius ; but the real meanings. De Incam. I. xiv. 6-8

;

meaning of Eutyches evidently was, IV. vi. viii.

that he acknowledged an abstract « Tillem. xv. 500, 509-12 ; Neand

.

human nature as well as the imper- iv. 207-8 \ Giesel. I. ii. 155-7.

senate Divinity— that the two were

VOL. IL J
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and Apollinarms; he was sentenced to deprivation of

his abbacy and to deposition from the priesthood ; and

he and all who should adhere to him were declared

excommunicate.* It would seem that there was some

confusion in the proceedings of this council. Eutyches

afterwards complained of it as unfair, and asserted that

he had appealed from it to the judgment of Rome,

Alexandria, and Jerusalem ;S but his appeal was not

made in the form or at the time which were necessary to

give it technical validity.*^

Eutyches busied himself in writing to bishops and

others in all directions. By way of accounting for his

refusal to acknowledge the two natures, he alleged that

he was apprehensive of contravening the council of

Ephesus by exceeding the definitions of the Nicene

creed. He loudly complained of injustice, and urged

that a general council should be summoned.^ His monks

adhered to him in defiance of the sentence, and weie

put under a sort of interdict by Flavian for their con-

tumacy;^ while Dioscorus, contrary to all canonical orde?/,

admitted Eutyches to communion, and acknowledged

him both as a priest and as an abbot.^ But the con-

demnation which had been pronounced was received

with general approval. Leo, bishop of Rome, a man
of great ability and energy, who was bent on assert-

ing all the real or imaginable privileges of his see, on

receiving representations of the case from Theodosius

and Eutyches, wrote to Flavian, professing surprise that

' Hard. ii. i68. • Eutych. ap. Leon. Ep. xxi. i ; Pet,

« Inter Epp. Leon. 21. Chrysolog. ad Eutych. (Patrol, lil

* lb. ; Evagr. i. 9 ; Schrockh, xviii. 24) ; Tillem. xv. 522-3.

445-6. It will be observed that Antioch ^ Labb. iv. 278.

wafl excluded from this appeal. Rome ' lb. 463. Tillemont strangely says

was probably included from a belief that the enmity between Alexandiia

that, as on former occasions, it would and Constantinople was so old that it

side with the monastic party. Neand. could not have entered into the motivea

jy. 91Q/ ^^ Dioscorus. xv. 524-5.
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he had not before reported it; but on receiving the

patriarch's explanation and the acts of the late synod, he

expressed his satisfaction with the decision.™ Theo-

dosius attempted to bring about a reconciliation between

Flavian and Eutyches, but his endeavours were ineffectual.

The patriarch, in answer to a question as to his own faith,

admitted the expression, " one nature of the incarnate

Word,"" on the ground that the person of Christ is one,

and he anathematized Nestorius ; but he would not

allow the sufficiency of the Nicene creed to shelter

Eutyches in the opinions which had been condemned.*'

The opponents of Eutyches deprecated the assembling

of a general council, as being unnecessary in so clear a

case, and as likely to throw the whole church into con

fusion. The dominant eunuch Chrysaphius, however,

favoured the proposal, and citations were issued, by which

the chief bishop of each eastern diocese was
, ,

. , , . ,. A.D. 449.
required to take with him ten metropolitans

and ten other bishops.? The council was packed with

gross unfairness. An imperial letter, after mentioning

in a tone of disapproval the proceedings of Flavian

against Eutyches, declared that the assembly had been

summoned in order to root out the remains of Nesto-

rianism—as if the later heresy were not in question.^ The
bishops who had taken part in the judgment on Eutyches,

and the orientals who had been suspected of Nestorianism,

were not to be allowed any voice ; while Barsumas, a

Syrian abbot, was to have a seat and the privileges of a

"^ Epp. 23, 26-7 (Patrol, liv.). was mentioned in the citation to the

° Hard. ii. 8. This was admitted in Alexandrian patriarch as to the others

order to save the honour of Athanasius (i. 375). Tillemont says that Egypt
and Cyril. Schrcickh, xviii. 452. had but eight metropolitans (xv. 528) ;

•» Labb. iv. 16. Dr. Neale that it had none (' Holy
P Hard. ii. 72. Bishop Hefele is Eastern Church—Alexandria,' i. 29a

clearly wrong in inferring that the But compare Kis Introduction, i 114-

number of metropolitans in Egypt was 13). See above, p. 192, n. «,

ten, from the fact that the same number •» Hard- ii. 77-<^
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bishop, as representing the malcontent monastic party.'

Theodoret was expressly forbidden to attend the council,

unless his presence should be unanimously desired by its

members.^ Two lay officers, the counts Elpidius and

Eulogius, were commissioned to keep order, and to im-

prison any persons who might be refractory.*^

The council met in the same church at Ephesus in

Aug. 8, which the third general council had sat

449- eighteen years before. A hundred and

uwenty-six bishops were present at the opening. Dios-

corus had with him a large train of monks and para-

bolani, and Barsumas-appeared at the head of a thousand

rabid monks, prepared to coerce the assembly by their

violence." Leo, after having in vain endeavoured that

it might be held in Italy, had excused himself from

appearing, on the ground that the Roman bishops were

not accustomed to attend councils beyond the seas, and

also on account of the political troubles of his country.^

He deputed three legates as his representatives, and sent

by them a document which, under the name of his ' Tome,'

or 'Letter to Flavian,' ^ became very famous in the con-

troversy. In this the entireness and yet the distinctness

of the two natures united in the Saviour were defined

with an ability, a command of Scripture proof, and a

copiousness of illustration for which it has been thought

necessary to account by fables as to the circumstances

in which Leo composed the letter, and by ascribing the

final revision of it to the apostle St. Peter.^

»• Hard. ii. 76 ; Baron. 449. 29-30 ;
Ixxiv., or Patrol. Gr. Ixxxvii. pt, 3)

;

Walch, vi. 202-3, 253-4. Baron. 449. 40, 46-58. " He leid the

» Hard. ii. 72. See a letter of Theo- lettir upon Seint Petir auter, praying

doret's when the council was in pro- to Seynt Petir that if onythmg were

ppect. Ep. 112. * Hard. ii. 76-7. wrong writen, Seint Petir shuld amend

Tillem. xv. 552-3 ; Neand. iv. 213. it, and aftir iii days, he found it rased,

^ Ep. xxxi. 4 ; Pagi, viii. 10 ; Tillem. and amended aftir the plesauns of

XV. 538-9, 549, 902. y Ep. 28. God." (Capgrave, Chron. of England,

» Moschwt, Prat. Spirit. 147 (Patrol. 86, London, 1858.) Gennadius says of
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Dioscorus assumed the presidency of the council, in

virtue of an imperial rescript. Next to him was placed
the Roman legate, Julius ; after whom were the bishops
of Jerusalem and of Antioch, the regular order of their

precedence being reversed ; while Flavian was degraded
from the position assigned to his see by the second

general council, to the fifth place in the assembly.* The
proceedings were violent and disorderly from the begin-

ning. Dioscorus turned out all reporters but those of

his own party,^ and, although Leo's letter was received

by the council, he contrived to prevent the reading of it.''

Eutyches presented a petition, giving his account of the

previous transactions, and praying, not for his own re-

storation—for that he supposed to be secured by the

Alexandrian acknowledgment of him—but for the

punishment of his enemies.<^ Flavian requested that

the accuser, Eusebius of Doryl^um, should be heard,

but was rebuked by the commissioner Elpidius for inter-

fering, and was told that the opponents of Eutyches had

already had their opportunity of speaking at Constanti-

nople.® The acts of the Constantinopolitan synod were

read,* and whenever any one of its members was reported

to have spoken of two natures^ there were loud outcries

from the monks and the multitude—" Nestorian ! Tear

Prosper of Aquitaine
—" Epistolae papas 2 (Patrol. Ixviii. 1004).

Leonis adversus Eutychen, de vera '' Labb. iv. 128.

Christi incarnatione, ad diversos datse *= Leo, Ep. xlv. 2 ; Hard. ii. 83.

et ab ipso dictatae dicuntur." (De * Hard. ii. 104-5.

Scriptt. Eccl. 84 ; Patrol. Iviii.) ; and • lb. 106.

some have understood him to mean the *" Eutyches had accused Flavian of

letter to Flavian. But it is generally falsifying these acts. An investigation

believed to be Leo's own work. See had consequently been held by a corn-

Patrol. Iviii. 1108 ; liv. 753; Marcel- mission of bishops and civil officers, but

linus, A.D. 463(ib. Ii.). For a criticism nothing had been proved against the

on the letter, see Domer, ii. 109-13. correctness of the report. Hard. iL

• Hard. ii. 80; Labbe, iv. 116. See 172, seqq. ; Evagr. i. 9 ; Tillem. xv

Barrow, 455. Liberatus says that the 533-8 ; Schrockh, xviii. 455-6 ; Hefel#,

Roman legates claimed the presidency, ii ^22-30^

but that the claim was not allowed, c.
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him asunder ! Bum him alive ! As he divides, so let

him be divided !
" « It was agreed that Eutyches should

be acknowledged as orthodox, together with his monks,

who in insolent language demanded that Flavian should

be punished as he had punished them.^ The prohibition

which the council of Ephesus had passed against adding

to the Nicene faith was often appealed to ; but with an

evident perversion of its meaning, since it had not in

reality been intended to exclude any explanation of

articles in which the creed might be misrepresented. An
anathema against Nestorius was proposed. Dioscorus

desired that all who could not make their shouts heard

should stretch out their hands in token of assent ; and

the anathema was pronounced amid cries of " Drive out,

bum, tear, cut asunder, massacre—all who hold two

natures."* Some of the bishops who had sat in the

council of Constantinople quailed before the storm, and

retracted the words which they had formerly used.^

Uioscoms then demanded whether those who con-

travened the canons of the council of Ephesus and the

Nicene creed did not deserve punishment, and, having

received from the bishops an answer of assent, he pro-

duced a sentence against Flavian and Eusebius. Flavian

protested against being judged by him, and gave into the

hands of the Roman legates an appeal to Rome and the

west.^ A number of bishops gathered round Dioscorus,

and on their knees implored him to proceed no further

;

but disregarding their entreaties he exclaimed "Call

in the counts !

" and the 'proconsul of Asia entered,

attended by soldiers and monks, with swords, clubs, and
chains. The bishops in terror attempted to hide them-

e Hard. ii. i6i, &c. Against the idea that he appealed to
*• lb. 236-8. the pope alone, see Barrow, 593 ; Til-

• Labb. iv. 114, i6o. lem. xv. 568 ; Dupin, iv. 342; Walch.
^ lb. 114. vi. 257-60.

' Labb. iv w6 ; Leo, Ep xhv 3.
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selves in corners of the church or under benches ; but

they were dragged out, and with threats, abusive language,

and blows were compelled to sign the condemnation of

Flavian,—or rather a blank sheet, on which the sentence

was afterwards to be copied.™ It is said that Dioscorus

and Barsumas struck Flavian on the face, kicked him,

and stamped on him j° and, although the report of these

savage acts may be an exaggeration, it seems to be
certain that, in consequence of the treatment which he

received in the council, the patriarch of Constantinople

died within a few days, on his way to a place of banish-

ment.° Eusebius of Dorylgsum was deposed and im-

prisoned, but found means of escaping to Rome.?
Theodoret and Ibas, although confined to their own
dioceses, were cited, and in their absence were con-

demned as heretics.^i Domnus, bishop of Antioch, who
had weakly consented to the earlier acts of the council,

was at last deposed on the charge of approving a Nesto-

rian sermon, which was said (probably without truth) to

have been preached in his presence by Theodoret. He
retired into a monastery, and made no attempt to recover

his see."" One of the Roman legates had died on his

way to the council.^ Of the survivors, it seems probable

that the elder, Julius, bishop of Puteoli, was overpowered,

and consented to the proceedings of Dioscorus ;^ but the

"" Hard. ii. 216; Liberal. 12 ; Tillem. cedon, on the motion of his successor,

XV. 559, 570-2. There are 149 signatures Maximus, admitted him to lay com-

—ten of them made by proxy. munion, and assigned him an allowance
" Evagrius (ii. 2) says that Eusebius out of the revenues of Antioch. (Ap-

of Dorylaeum accused Dioscorus of act- pend. ad Leonis Opera, Patrol. Iv.

ingthus. Schrockh would seem to have 732-4; Hard. ii. 544; see Hefele, i.

overlooked the passage when he named 483.) Liberatus says that he was con-

Theophanes, a writer of the ninth cen- demned for having censured Cyril's

tury, as the oldest authority for the anathenias as obscure, c. 12 (Patrol,

story, xviii. 465. Ixviii. 1005).

" Liberat. 12 ; Nat. Alex. ix. 167

;

* See Dupin, iv. 339 ; Walch, vi.

I'illem. XV. 570-3, 905-6 ; Walch, vi. 251-2.

265. P Tillem. xv. 574. ' Leo, however, speaks as if they had

1 Theod. Ep. 116. both protested. Epp. xliv. 2 • xly, a,

' Kvagr. i. 10. The council of Chal- &c. So Liberatus, c. la.
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younger, Hilary, then a deacon, and afterwards Leo's

successor, met them with a spirited and resolute oppo-

sition, which so provoked the Eutychian party that he

was obliged to abscond from Ephesus, and to travel by

unfrequented ways to Rome.^

Theodosius, by edicts which bore the name of the

western emperor as well as his own, confirmed the de*

cisions of the council, taxing the deposed bishops with

Nestorianism, and ordering that their writings should be

burnt, and that no one should give shelter to them or to

their followers.^ In the face of these edicts, Leo with a

Roman synod declared the proceedings at Ephesus in-

valid. The assembly, he said, was not a council, but a

meeting of robbers^—a name which was generally

adopted and has continued to be used in designating it

;

and he applied, although in vain, to Theodosius for a

fresh council, to be held in Italy.^ Early in the fol-

lowing year, a visit which Valentinian, with his wife and
mother, paid to Rome—probably at the festival of St.

Feb. 22 (?)
Peter's Chair—afforded the pope another op-

A.D. 450. portunity of urging his cause. As the imperial

party entered the church of the apostle, Leo appeared

at the head of a large company of bishops, and, pro-

strating himself on the floor, represented with tears the

miserable distractions of the oriental church, where

Egypt, Thrace, and Palestine were arrayed against Syria,

Pontus, and Asiaj«' he implored Valentinian and the

princesses to intercede with the eastern emperor that the

sentences against Flavian and others might be annulled,

and that a new general council might be assembled in

" Leo, Ep. xliv. 2 ; xlv. 2 ; Hilar. over which the apostle had presided.

ib. xlvi. See Tillem. xv. 568, 577 ;
Acta SS., Sept. 10, p. 572 ; Gregorov,

Acta SS., Sept. 10, pp. 554-8. Hilary ii. 150.

dedicated a chapel adjoining the bap- * Labb. iv. 863.

tisteryoftheLateran "To his deliverer, ^ " Latrocinium." Ep. xcv. sc,

St. John the Evangelist," in token of * Epp. 43, 45, 54.

gratitude for his escape from the church • Tillem. xv. 519-92.
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Italy. To this prayer they assented, and they fulfilled

their promise by writing to Theodosius and Pulcheria.

But Theodosius was persuaded to reply that he had not

innovated on the faith ; that the proceedings of the late

synod had been fair; that it had produced excellent

effects ; and that the east was now united in the pro-

fession of the true doctrine.''

The sudden death of Theodosius, which took place a

few months later, was followed by important

changes in ecclesiastical matters. Pulcheria
'

had always been opposed to the Eutychian party, and
had kept up a correspondence with Leo.*' The minister

Chrysaphius was put to death. Marcian united with his

empress in the wish to favour orthodoxy, and expressed

his willingness to summon a general council.^ Leo
desired that the assembly might be held in Italy, and

that it might not discuss matters of faith—since these

had been already sufficiently settled—but might limit

itself to a consideration of the questions as to the bishops

who had been condemned.® In this the pope evidently

aimed at the advancement of the Roman authority by ob-

taining an acknowledgment of his letter to Flavian as the

standard of orthodoxy on the Incarnation.* But Marcian

also had an object in appointing a place of meeting

within his own dominions ; and to this determination he

steadily adhered.

Anatolius, an Alexandrian, had been consecrated by

Dioscorus for Constantinople, and requested the com-

munion of Rome. As the see had become vacant by

the death of Flavian, there was no irregularity in the ap-

pointment of his successor ; Leo, therefore, expressed a

•> The letters to Theodosius and Pul- • Epp. 82-3, 94 ; Evagr. ii. 3.

cheria are in the collection of Leo's ^ Walch, vi. 323-4 ; Schrockh, xviiL

Epistles, 55-9 ; the answers, 62-4. 469-70 ; Neand. iv. 222. In behalf of
•= Tillem. xv. 597-600. Leo, see Hefele, ii. 387-9.

" Ap. Leon. Epp. 73, 76.
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willingness to acknowledge the new patriarch, if he would

give a satisfactory statement of his faith, and would

anathematize all who taught amiss on the subject of the

Incarnation. The application of Anatolius was recom-

mended by a letter from Marcian ; and on signing the

epistle to Flavian, he was admitted by Leo to com-

munion.^

The enemies of Theodoret had succeeded by means of

bribery in procuring an imperial edict which ordered

that his books should be burnt, and that no one should

read them or give him shelter^ He remained in retire-

ment in a monastery at Apamea, from which he wrote to

Leo, asking whether he ought to submit to the judgment

of the Ephesian council, and begging for an acknowledg-

ment of his orthodoxy, in proof of which he appealed to

his numerous writings and to his labours for the faith. ^

His case was examined by a council at Rome, and Leo

granted him communion.^ In the beginning of 451,

Marcian allowed the banished bishops to return from

their exile; but he reserved the question of their re-

storation to their sees for the consideration of the general

council, which was appointed to meet at Nicsea on the

I St of September.^

Although Leo had been unable to contrive that the

council should assemble in Italy, or to limit the subject

of its discussions, he resolved to turn it to the best ad-

vantage. He had already sent a bishop and a presbyter

into the east, on account of the negotiations with Anato-

lius and other bishops who desired his communion ;™and
to these envoys he now added another of each order.

K Epp. Leon. 69-71, 80, 83 ; Tillem. His letter, amidst all the celebration of

XV. 587-9, 607-8, 617. the Roman primacy which his circum-
'' Theod. t. iv. p. 703 ; Epp. 119, 140. stances rendered natural, gives no hint
' Ep. 113, or in Leo, Ep. 52. That ol 3l supremacy.

Theodoret did not mean to appeal to the * Pagi, viii. 61 ; Tillem. xv. 305, 636.

pope alone, but to all western bishops, ' Hard. ii. 45 ; Evagr. ii. a.

sec Tillemont, xv. 294 ; Barrow, 595-Q. ™ EpP- 83-6.
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His instructions to the legates were in a very lofty style :

they were to assume the presidency of the council;

nothing was to be transacted except in their presence
;

they were not to admit Dioscorus to appear as a judge,

but only as an accused person. These orders the

legates endeavoured to carry out; but, although much

was allowed to them, they were not permitted to exercise

that uncontrolled supremacy which their master intended.

°

The opening of the council was delayed for some

weeks, and the place of meeting was altered to Chal-

cedon, in order that it might be held under the eye of

the emperor, who had promised to be present if it were

in his power, but was prevented by public business from

leaving Constantinople.^ The number of bishops is

traditionally stated at six hundred and thirty; the council

itself reckons five hundred and twenty.P All were from

the east, with the exception of Leo's envoys, and of two

African bishops, who, however, do not appear to have

been commissioned as representatives of their brethren. "^

The Roman legates and Anatolius of Constantinople sat

as presidents of the clergy ; but the real direction of

the council was in the hands of the emperor's com-

missioners—nineteen civil officers, who had filled the

highest dignities in the state.""

The first session was held on the 8th of October, in

the church of St. Euphemia, a martyr under Diocletian,

which was built on a gentle eminence without the walls

of Chalcedon. Evagrius describes with enthusiasm the

beauties of the situation and prospect, and adds curious

statements as to miracles customarily performed at the

church by the blood and other relics of the patroness.^

n Epp. 88-93 : Tillem. xv 631-4.
"" Barrow, 457-61 ; Tillem. xv. 642-6

;

Hard. ii. 49-52 ; Baron. 451. 30-3. Planck, i. 685 ; Neand. iv, 224. See

p See Dupin, iv. 346 ; Walch vi. Hefele, i. 28-30 ; ii. 403-4.

^01-2. • Evagr, ii. 4 See Acta SS., SepL

<» Tillem. xv. 640 ; Walch. vi. 403. 6
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As soon as the members of the council had taken their

places, the Roman legates rose, and, speaking in Latin,

demanded that Dioscoms should not be allowed to sit as

a judge; otherwise, they said, their instructions would

oblige them to withdraw. The commissioners told them

that, if they were to be judges, they must not make

themselves parties ; but, after some discussion, Dioscoms

was desired to take a seat in the midst of the assembly,

as a person under accusation.* Eusebius of Dorylaeum

then brought forward a petition charging Dioscoms with

wrongs against himself, against the late bishop of Con-

stantinople, and against the catholic faith—a document

which had been presented to the emperor, and by him

had been referred to the council.'^ By desire of both

Eusebius and Dioscoms, the acts of the Latrocinium

(which included those of the Constantinopolitan synod

against Eutyches) were produced, and the reading of

them was begun. On the occurrence of Theodoret's

name in the acts, the commissioners ordered that he

should be called in. Immediately a terrible uproar

arose. The Egyptian party protested that to admit him,

*'the master of Nestorius," would be against the faith and

the canons— that it would be a betrayal of Christ, and a

driving out of St. Cyril. "Away with the Jew !" they

shouted, ** Away with the blasphemer, the Nestorian !

"

while their opponents, with equal zeal, exclaimed that

Dioscoms should rather be ejected with his train of

Manichseans and murderers ; so that the commissioners

felt it necessary to remind the bishops of the decency

due to their own character. Theodoret was at length

allowed to take his seat—not, however, as a judge but

as a plaintiff; and the reading of the Ephesian acts was

resumed.^ While it was proceeding, Juvenal of Jeru-

salem, with the bishops of Palestine, left the position

' Hard. ii. 68. » lb. 69. » lb. 73 ; Tillem. xv. 648-5*
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which they had taken up near the Egyptians, and re-

moved to the opposite side of the church. Other bishops,

who at Ephesus had acted with Dioscorus, followed, and
were hailed by the orientals with shouts of " Welcome,
orthodox ! " ^ Even four of the Alexandrian primate's

suffragans were among the deserters, and at last he was

left with only thirteen Egyptian bishops to support him.^

But Dioscorus continued to bear himself with unabated

pride and with undaunted resolution. He demanded
that his case should not be separated from that of the

others who had shared in his proceedings; he often,

with bitter sarcasm, denounced the tergiversation of his

former allies ;
^ he criticized the evidence with watchful

acuteness ; he told the members of the council that, in

condemning him, they would condemn Athanasius,

Gregory of Nazianzum, Cyril, and all the orthodox

fathers.^ He said that he acknowledged Christ to be
^' of two natures," but, on being pressed, he declined to

use the form "/« two natures "; thus refusing to own that

the distinction of natures had subsisted after the incar-

nation. He protested that he cared for nothing but God
and his own soul.^

Throughout the day there were continual outbursts oi

tumult, as passages occurred in the acts which excited

the feelings of the hostile parties. Mutual anathemas

were shouted forth against the asserters and the deniers

of the two natures ; the description of the scene might

recall to our minds the tempests of modern repubhcan

assemblies rather than the ideal which we might have

naturally formed of the church's greatest general

council.

It was late before the reading of the first day's pro-

y Hard. u. C29.
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ceedings at Ephesus was finished. The commissioners

then said it was enough for one day to have cleared the

memory of Flavian and Eusebius ; that the emperor was

resolved to adhere to the faith of Nicsea and Constanti-

nople ; that if he agreed in their view of the matter, the

leaders in the proceedings at Ephesus ought to be de-

posed ; but they left the decision to the consideration of

the bishops.^

Dioscorus was committed to a guard, probably from

an apprehension that he might secretly leave Chalcedon.

At the third session of the council he was

cited, but refused to appear, on the plea that

he was under restraint ; and when informed that he was

at liberty to attend the council, he renewed his refusal

on other grounds—especially that the imperial com^

missioners were not then present in the assembly.®

Additional charges were preferred against him—chiefly

affecting his administration of his office, and his private

morals, which were so notoriously bad as even to afford

themes for the ballad-singers of Alexandria ; * and, after

he had been thrice summoned without appearing, the

legates pronounced their sentence,—that, because of the

misdemeanours proved against him (among which they

included some which do not appear to have been men-

tioned in the previous proceedings)—for his behaviour at

Ephesus, for having dared to excommunicate "the most

holy and most blessed archbishop of the great Rome,

Leo,"s and for having disregarded the citations of the

* Hard. ii. 272-3 ; Evagr. ii. 4. that city before Easter 450. There is,

• Labb. iv. 383-6, however, no record of any such visit,

' Evagr. ii. 4 ; Hard. ii. 327, 336 ; and it is in itself unlikely. Pagi (viii.

Walch, vi. 349-54 ; Gibbon, iv. 355. 47), with great probability, thinks that

8 Hard. ii. 324. Baronius (449. 168) the excommunication was uttered while

places this excommunication at Alex- Dioscorus and others were waiting at

andria, soon after the Latrocinium. Nicsea for the opening of the council.

Tillemont (xv. 203) rightly says that it Tillemont argues that Dioscorus was

was at Nicaea, but supposes it to have not then strong enough to venture on

Jveen pronounced during some visit to such an act. But the question is not
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council, they, in the name of the RoiTian bishop and of

St. Peter, with the council, declared him to be deprived

of all sacerdotal office and dignity.^ Anatolius and other

bishops gave their judgment in succession, and the con-

demnation was signed by about three hundred members

of the council. Some of these specified particular charges

as the grounds of their assent ; many rested it on the

contempt with which Dioscorus had treated the citation

(and this was the main reason assigned in the notifi-

cation of the sentence to himself) ;^ but the majority were

content with professing to be guided by the opinion of

the council, and very few made any reference to impu-

tations on the faith of the accused. The condemnation

was ratified by the emperor, and Dioscorus was banished

to Gangra, in Paphlagonia, where he died in 454.^

Leo had sent to the council a copy of his letter to

Flavian, and it had also been recommended to the

attention of the members by Marcian; but, while the

pope wished it to be received without question, as a

standard of doctrine on the Incarnation, the emperor

regarded it as a document subject to examination and

discussion,^ and was resolved that the faith should be

settled by the authority of the council, not by the bishop

of Rome.°^ His commissioners, therefore, ^ ^ ,

1 • ; 1 r • October 10.

proposed at the second session that a defini-

tion as to the faith should be set forth. Cecropius of

Sebastople and others demurred; the faith, they said,

had already been secured by the creeds of Nicaea and

Constantinople, and by the letter to Flavian.^ These

documents, and Cyril's second letter to Nestorius,

whether he was strong enough to give ' Hard. ii. 377.

effect to his excommunication, but " Evagr, u. 4 ; Schxockh, xviil 476

whether he was bold enough and des- ' Walch, vi. 327-8.

perate enough to pronounce it. Walch " lb. 445.

(vi. 291-2) is undecided. Hard. ii. 284-5.

* Hard. ii. 345 ; Evagr. iL 4.
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were then generally signed; but the imperial commis-

sionerSj resolved on carrying out their instructions,

desired the bishops to adjourn for five days, and in the

meantime to confer on the subject of a decree as to

faith.«

At the fourth session (the deposition of Dioscorus

having taken place at the third) the commissioners again

O t b 7 ^^S^^ ^^^^^ proposal. The Roman legates

repeated the objection which had been

already made—that the letter to Flavian and the creeds

were sufficient. The members of the council were then

individually asked whether the letter were agreeable to

the earlier documents, and replied that it was so.p The
thirteen Egyptian bishops who had adhered to Dioscorus

entreated that they might not be required to subscribe

the letter wlijle the see of Alexandria was vacant ; such,

they said, was their subjection to their patriarch, that, if

they should take it upon themselves to sign, their lives

would not be safe on their return to Egypt. This prayer

was seconded by the intercession of the commissioners,

and, after a warm discussion, the Egyptians were allowed

to remain at Constantinople until a new patriarch should

be appointed to Alexandria.^ At this meeting the

bishops unanimously requested that Juvenal of Jerusalem

and the other metropolitans who had shared in the pro-

ceedings of the Latrocinium should be pardoned, on the

ground that they had acted under constraint. The re-

quest was referred to the emperor, and, with his assent,

the desired forgiveness was granted.'

At the fifth session, a decree as to faith was produced,

^ , and was received with various expressions
October 22. ^ ^ ,. ^ . , . .^ , .

of feelmg.^ But m the most critical point,

instead of stating that Christ is ^Hn two natures,"

" Hard, il 309 ; Tillem. xv. f 56-8. 1 lb. 413-20. ^ lb. 413.

^ Hard. ii. ^86, 413. * lb. 448 ; Tillem. xv. 677-8.
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it used the expression "o/two natures." As Dioscorus
had deposed Flavian for the doctrine conveyed in the

former phrase, and had himself declared his willingness

to agree to the other, the definition (which had probably
been framed in accordance with the emperor's wish to

conciliate the Egyptian and monastic party)* was
obviously insufficient. The legates said that, unless the

words were brought into agreement with Leo's letter,

they would return to Rome, and refer the matter to a

western council. On this there were loud outcries

against Nestorianism. The great body of the bishops

exclaimed that the decree was dictated by the Holy
Spirit, and must not be altered." In answer to a remark

by a commissioner, that Dioscorus had deposed Flavian

for using the words "/« two natures," Anatolius observed

that Dioscorus had not been deposed for heresy, but for

his excommunication of Leo and for his disobedience to

the council's citations.^ The emperor was consulted as

*-o the course which should be taken, and suggested that

a committee of bishops should confer with Anatolius and

the Roman legates. The general feeling of the assembly

was still against any further discussion ; there were excla-

mations that those who did not like the definition might

"go off to Rome" ; but on being reminded by the com-

missioners that Dioscorus had consented to the words

^^0/ two natures," and asked whether they preferred

Dioscorus or Leo, the bishops agreed to reconsider the

matter.^ Thus the decree was at length brought into its

present form. It confirms the creeds of Nicaea and

Constantinople, and the decisions of the general council

of Ephesus ; it adopts Leo's letter to Flavian as a bul-

wark alike against Nestorianism and the opposite error

;

and while recognizing the sufficiency of the existing

* See Domer, ii. 121-7. * lb. 449. See Walch, vi. 428-30.

• Hard. ii. 447. ' Hard. ii. 449 ; Ncand. iv. 226.

VOL. II. 15
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creeds, it defines, in opposition to the recent heresies,

that Christ is " perfect aUke in Godhead and in man-

hood ; very God and very man, of a reasonable soul and

human flesh; co-essential with the Father as to his God-

head, and co-essential with us as to his manhood ; like to

us in all things except sin one and the same

Christ, Son, Lord, only-begotten, to be acknowledged in

two natures,^ without confusion, change, division, or sepa-

ration ; the difference of the natures being in nowise

taken away by reason of their union, but rather the pro-

perties of each nature being preserved, and concurring

into one person and one hypostasis, not as it were

divided or separated into two persons, but one and the

same Son and only-begotten, God the Word."**

At the next (which was the sixth) session, Marcian and

the empress^ appeared, and were received

by the bishops with loud acclamations, mixed

with anathemas against Nestorius, Eutyches, and Diosco-

rus. The emperor made a speech, declaring his sanction

of the decree of faith, and the document was generally

subscribed.®

Theodoret signed the decree as bishop of Cyrus, but

had not yet been restored to his see. Although the

The Greek reads ck Bvo (^vcrewv

—

stantially conveys the same idea as ev

"e'"' two natures." But it is generally —monophysitism being excluded by

agreed tliiat this is a mistake. Evagrius other words of the decree (" Christus

(ii. 4. p. 291) and the Latin version have ist aus zwei Naturen als Sohn zu er-

" tfi two natures "
; and, after the pre- kennen " = " Christus ist als Sohn in

vious discussions, it would seem, that zwei Naturen zu erkennen "). ii. 129.

these words must have been in the • • Hard. ii. 452-6 ; Routh, Script,

decree, either instead of, or (as Dr. Eccles. Opusc. ii. 75-80.

Routh thinks, ' Scriptorum Eccles. *> Hard. ii. 463 ; Evagr. ii. 4. Tillem.

Opuscula,' ii. 119) together with, "of (xv. 920) and Pagi (in Bar. viii. 31)

two natures." See Tillem. xv. 681 ; argue that the statement as to Pul-

Oiesel. I. ii. 161 ; note in Fleury, iii. cheria is incorrect. But see Acta SS.,

373 ; Hefele, ii. 451-3 ; and compare Sept. 10, p. 530 ; Walch, vi. 404 .

the Sixth General Council, in Hard. Schrockh, xviii. 482 ; and note n
iii. 1400. Dormer, however, maintains Fleury, iii. 374.

the reading fK, and thinks that it sub- ' Hard. ii. 46^88.
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Roman approval of his orthodoxy had been mentioned

in the council, the fathers in the eidith session ^ ,

, , . , ,
°

. . October 26.
proceeded to an mdependent exammation

of his case.<^ On appearing, he was received with violent

outcries from many of the bishops, and was called on to

anathematize Nestorius. He attempted to state his faith,

declaring that the recovery of his bishoprick was nothing

to him in comparison of his reputation for orthodoxy.

But the bishops would not listen to any explanation ; and

at length, after many vain attempts to overcome their

clamour, he pronounced an anathema on Nestorius, with

all who refuse the word T/ieotokos, or divide the two

natures ; whereupon he was acknowledged as orthodox

and worthy of his see.® Ibas was also, not without some

difficulty, restored to the bishoprick of Edessa.^ It might

have been supposed that Theodoret intended his anathema

against the errors which were popularly imputed to Nes-

torius, without implying that the imputation was just

;

but, if the notice of Nestorius in one of his latest works

be genuine, it would appear that he had changed his

opinion as to the heresiarch himself.

^

The number of the council's sessions is variously

reckoned, from twelve to fifteen or more.^ Among its

acts were two important regulations on the subject of

ecclesiastical precedence and jurisdiction.

(I.) Agreeably to the principle of correspondence

•* Hard. ii. 497 ; Barrow, 573-5 ; lem. xv. 621 ; Schrockh, xviii. 11, 366-

Walch, vi. 439. 9, 374-5- It is not certain whether

• Hard. ii. 427-500 ; Pagi, viii. 106- Theodoret resumed his see, or re-

7 ; Tillem. xv. 308-9, 603-4. mained in his monastery, devoting

' Hard. ii. 504-44. himself to literary labour. He is sup-

« 'Ad Sporacium, contra Nestorium,' posed to have died about 457-8. Pagi,

(t. iv. 696-702) which is in great part the viii. 149-51 ; Dupin, iv. 85 ; Tillem. xv.

same with Hseret. Fabul. iv. 12. The 310-12, 875.

genuineness of both is questioned by * lb. 713 ; Schrockh, xviii. 481

Gamier (ap. Theod. v. 250, seqq.) and Hefelesays that there were ai sittings

others, but is maintained by Neander, on 14 days. ii. 303-4.

iv. 229-31. See Dupin, iv. 103-5 ; Til-
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between the ecclesiastical and the civil division,' Pales-

tine had been subject to the bishop of Csesarea, the civil

capital, as metropolitan. The see of Jerusalem was but

an ordinary bishoprick
;

yet, on account of the sacred

associations connected with the place, it had always

rnjoyed something of a peculiar reverence.^ This un-

defined honour had been formerly sanctioned by the

seventh Nicene canon, on the ground of *' custom and

ancient tradition "
; and the importance of the holy city

had since been increased by the growing practice of

pilgrimage, which drew to it a vast confluence of visitors

from all countries to which the Gospel had penetrated.

Encouraged by these circumstances, Juvenal conceived

the ambitious idea of not only freeing himself from the

superiority of Csesarea, but raising his see to the dignity

of a patriarchate. His first attempt was made at the

general council of Ephesus, where the bishop of Csesarea

was absent, while John of Antioch, to whom both

Csesarea and Jerusalem v;ere perhaps subject,^ was

obnoxious as being the chief of the rival assembly. Re-

lying on these favourable circumstances, Juvenal went

so far as to assert that Antioch ought to be directed and

judged by Jerusalem ; but his pretensions were checked

by Cyril, and were not revived until after the Alexandrian

bishop's death. "^ At the " Latrocinium," where he was

again favoured by the absence of the bishop of Cassarea,

and by the position of the Syrian patriarch Domnus (of

whom, as we have seen," he took precedence in the as-

sembly), Juvenal renewed his claims ; and he had subse-

' See vol. i. pp. 224, 429. 204), however, think that the bishop of
k Thomassin, I. i. 12 ; Tillem. xiv. Csesarea was probably autocephalous.

451-3; XV. 198-9; Bingham, II. xvi. "> Hard. i. 1489; Cyrill. Ep. p. 191;

11; Hefele, i. 387-91. Against Blon- Tillem. xiv. 453; xv. 202-3. Cyril

del's notion that it was exempt from drew Rome into opposing Juvenal'i

the jurisdiction of Csesarea, see Tillem. attempts. Leo, Epp. cxix. 4.

ry. 200-1. " P. 21^
' DoUinger (i. 203) and Wiltsch (i.
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quently obtained rescripts in his favour from the emperor.«
The question now came before the council for final

decision. Maximus of Antioch, although dissatisfied with

the change, was disposed to agree to a compromise ; and
the fathers of Chalcedon assigned to Juvenal the dignity

of a patriarch,? with jurisdiction over Palestine, while

Arabia and the second Phoenicia, which had been in-

cluded in Juvenal's claim, were left to the patriarch of

Antioch, and the bishop of C^sarea was allowed to

retain the title of an honorary metropolitan. 'J

(2.) The twenty-eighth canon related to the see of

Constantinople. The eastern emperors had found it

their interest to exalt the bishops of their capital, in

opposition to the power of metropolitans on the one
hand, and of the Roman bishop on the other ; '' and the

dignity and influence of the position had been continually

increasing. An introduction by the bishop of Constanti-

nople was necessary for such of his brethren as desired to

be admitted into the imperial presence.^ He presided

over the " home synod," a permanent although fluctuating

assembly, which was composed of such bishops as had

been drawn by their affairs to the residence of the court,

and to which the emperors were accustomed to refer

appeals in ecclesiastical matters.* Although the canon of

the second general council, which placed Constantinople

next to Rome, did not bestow any jurisdiction, the bishops

attempted to exercise patriarchal authority over Thrace,

Asia, and Pontus ;
" they claimed the right, not only of

Labbe, iv. 618 ; Tillem. xv. 204. ' Barrow, 416 ; Giesel. I. ii. 189.

P Socrates is the earliest writer who • Planck, i. 617-18.

uses this title in its modern sense. The * Tillem. xv. 703-4 ; Walch, vi. 145 ;

council of Chalcedon is the first eccle- note in Fleury, iii. 406.

siastical authority for it. Bingham, " Schrockh, xvii. 27. Chrysostom's

II, xvii. 6. intervention at Ephesus (see p. 104)

1 Labbe, iv. 611-18 ; Append, ad hi^d been requested : but other bishops

Leonis Opera, Patrol. Iv. 731-4 ; Til- of Constantinople interfered of their

lem. XV. 203-5,686; Hefele, ii. 483-4. own motion. (^Vilstch, 140-3.) No*'
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ordaining, but even of nominating, the metropolitans and

inferior bishops of these dioceses ;
^ they even extended

their interference into the patriarchate of Antioch, and

became the general referees and arbitrators of the eastern

church, y

The twenty-eighth canon of Chalcedon was intended

as a compromise of the differences which had arisen from

these pretensions. It ordered that the metropolitans

only of the three dioceses should be ordained by the

patriarchs of Constantinople, and that their ordination

should not take place without a certificate of regular and

undisputed election by their own suffragans.^ The canon

recognized the privileges bestowed by the second general

council on " New Rome "
; it referred these to the secular

eminence of the city, declared that the privileges of the

ancient capital itself rested on like grounds, and enacted

that Constantinople ought "to be magnified in ecclesi-

astical matters even like the elder imperial Rome, as

being next to it." * The canon was signed by about a

hundred and eighty bishops—many of those who sup-

posed themselves to be aggrieved by it standing aloof.

On the following day, which was the last ol

the council, the Roman legates protested

against it, as having been passed in their absence, and

through a surprise practised on those who had been

present. The charge of surprise was denied by the par-

ties concerned ; and the legates were reminded that they

had been summoned to the meeting on the preceding

day. They threatened to report the matter to their

Alexandre, however, argues that the * By bestowing the privilege of or-

jurisdiction was conferred by the second daining metropolitans on one patriarch,

general council, viii. 182 9. the council is to be understood as giving

* Tillem. XV. 704. (The word diocfse ittoall—whereas it had before belonged

is here used in the sens explained at to the suffragan bishops. Planck, L

vol. i. p. 429 ) 611.

y Tillem. xv. 705-6 ; H fele, ii. 510- » Hard. ii. 611-14.

17.
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1

master
; to which the commissioners replied by cahiily

telHng them that it had been decided by the synod. ^

The emperor followed up the council by laws against

the Eutychians,« forbidding them to hold meetings, to

ordain clergy, and to build churches or monasteries, and
inflicting various disabilities on them.<^ Leo, on receiving

a report of the proceedings, expressed high approval of

the decree as to faith, but no less indignation against the

twenty-eighth canon. With a bold disregard of history,®

he denied that the precedence of sees had depended on
the importance of the cities in which they were. He
asserted that the canon of the council of Constantinople

had never been acted on or notified to the Roman see,*

although (besides other instances to the contrary) his own
legates in the first session had supported the complaint

of those who cried out against the degradation of Flavian

from the second place at the " Latrocinium. " « He pre-

tended that the new canon contradicted the Nicene

council by subjecting Alexandria and Antioch to Con-

stantinople; and he declared it to be annulled by the autho-

rity of St. Peter. He loudly complained of the ambition

of Anatoiius,^ whom he charged with ingratitude for the

'>Hard.u. 625-44; Tillem. xv. 711-13; the heretic ought to be sent toagreater

Schrockh, xvii. 29-30 ; Robins, 162-3. distance from Constantinople. (Ep.

Tillemont (xv. 709-11) thinks that the cxxxiv. 2.) The result is not knovra
;

assuming behaviour of the legates may but it is supposed that Eutyches died

have disposed the bishops to pass the soon after. Baron. 454. 10 ; Tillem.

canon, with a view ofsetting up a rival xv. 722 ; Walch, vi. 415-17, 4S0-1.

to Rome. '' Cod. Just. I. v. 8 ; Hard. ii. 659-

« These laws show that the party was 64, 676-80 ; Baron. 452. 3-5.

strong, not only among monks, but * See Tillem. xv. igo.

among the soldiery. (Hard. ii. 677 ;
' Ep. cvi. 5.

Walch, vi. 479.) Eutyches himself did « Labbe, iv. 116 ; Tillem. xv. 702.

not appear at Chalcedon, and was not •» Anatolius (ap. Leon. Ep. cxxxii. 4)

noticed by the council—probably b«- says that his character was not ambi-

cause such notice was unnecessary, as tious, and that his clergy were the real

Flavian's proceedings were vindicated. movers in the affair. But Leo will not

In 454 Leo suggested to Marcian that admit the excuse. Ep. cxxxv. 3.
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favour shown by the Roman acknowledgment of him

;

he suspended intercourse with him, and threatened to

excommunicate him.* Finding, however, that, although

it was the interest of both Marcian and the patriarch to

be on friendly terms with Rome, his lofty pretensions had

no effect on them, he affected, in 454, to regard some

conciliatory words of Anatolius as a retractation of the

conduct which had offended him; and the patriarch of

Constantinople was readmitted to his correspondence.'^

Although some of the more extravagant writers in the

interest of Rome profess to suppose that Marcian abro-

gated the canon by an imperial law, there is no ground

whatever for such a supposition, but it is certain that the

canon, from the time of its enactment, was steadily en-

forced by the eastern court.^

II. The canon in favour of Constantinople agreed

with the tendency of the age to centre authority in the

great sees by overpowering the independence of the

lesser.™ In the same spirit which led the patriarchs of

Constantinople to extend their jurisdiction over the

neighbouring provinces, Alexander of Antioch had en-

deavoured, in the earlier part of the century, to assert a

claim to the island of Cyprus, which had until then

been " autocephalous " ° under its metropolitan, the

bishop of Constantia or Salamis. He pretended that it

had been originally subject to Antioch, but had with-

drawn itself in the course of the preceding century, on

account of the heresy and schism by which tke motlier

church had been distracted, and which it had been re-

served for Alexander himself finally to suppress.^ The

* Epp. 104-7, etc. «> Schrockh, viii. 136.

* Ep. 134; Tillem. xv. 729-30, 772. " Literally, "self-head xl."

• Tillem. xv. 729-30 ; Schrockh, xvii. <» Innocent Ep. xxiv. 3 Patrol, ^t.);

43-S : xviii. 491 ; Giesel. I. ii. 2?8 ; ThonTiss. I I <i, i See p. 100.

Hefcle, ii. 544.
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claim, however, failed ; the council of F.phesus—perhaps
in some degree influenced by enmity against John, who
had become the successor of Alexander—pronounced
it inconsistent with the canons of Nicsea.P But the

dignity of the patriarchs generally had been on the in-

crease. In some cases, they assisted bishops to obtain

the title of metropolitans, on condition of subordina-

tion to themselves ; sometimes they commissioned ex-

isting metropolitans to act as their vicars—an arrange-

ment by which the metropolitan acquired an increase

of power, but paid for it by the forfeiture of his inde-

pendence. ^i

The growth of the Roman influence during the earlier

half of the fifth century was especially remarkable. As
in the preceding century, controversies continued to

arise in the east. From Chrysostom and Theophilus to

Dioscorus and Anatolius, the bishops of the chief eastern

sees were divided by enmities, and one of them after

another was charged with heresy. In such circumstances

they were driven to look towards Rome, not only as the

principal church of the west, but as representative of all

the western churches. Antioch and Alexandria were

especially interested in courting its alliance, as a counter-

poise to the new importance of Constantinople.'' The
Roman bishops affected to regard such applications as

appeals ; while those who received favourable answers

from Rome were eager to magnify them as authoritative

judgments.^ The dignity of the Roman see rose in the

eyes of men, through the exemption of its bishops from

that personal share in the disputes, the intrigues, the

scandals and calamities of the time which degraded the

estimation of the eastern patriarchs ; through the circum-

P Hard. i. 1617-20 ; Tillem xiv. ' Mosh. i. 437-8.

%jul-7. * Barrow, 406-7 ; Planck, i. 635 ,

V Planck, i. 619-20. Giesel. I. ii. 200 ; Neand. iii. 242-3.
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Stance that, instead of themselves engaging in the alterca-

tions of councils, they were represented in those assem

blies by envoys, who studiously held up the name ol

Rome as if it were entitled to overawe the whole hierarchy

of the church.^ By the withdrawal of the western

emperors to Milan and Ravenna, the bishops, to whom

it would seem that the munificence of Constantine had

made over the Lateran palace for their habitation,"

were left as the chief resident personages of Rome ; and

both the decay of the empire and the personal feeble-

ness of its rulers contributed to the advancement of the

ecclesiastical power. Thus favoured by circumstances,

the bishops of Rome, with growing pretensions and

through various fortunes, pushed onwards to that ascend-

ency which their successors were destined in time to

attain.

The Roman bishops had before denied that their pre-

cedence originated in the secular greatness of the city,

and had professed to trace it to their alleged succession

from St. Peter. This theory, in truth, resolves itself into

the other, even according to the highest conception of the

dignity conferred on St. Peter ; since it is evident that

the capital of the civilized world was the place in which

the first of the apostles might naturally be supposed to

fix his see. And, if there were any room for doubt, the

question would be decided by the fact that the other

churches which traced themselves to him were those of

the two cities which came next in importance to Rome ;

and further, that in ecclesiastical as well as in civil rank

Alexandria took precedence of Antioch, although the

foundation of the Egyptian see was referred to the agency

of a disciple, whereas the Syrian see was believed to

» See Milman, Lat. Christ, i. 198. true in this point, although in no other

" See Stanley, 242. If so, the so- lb.

called
'
' Donation of Constantine " w?s
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have been founded by the apostle himself. * The deriva-

tion from St. Peter was, however, advanced as if it

excluded the view which it thus really involves ; and the

claims founded on it became continually higher. For a

time it was said that the prerogatives of Rome had been

bestowed on it by the fathers, out of reverence for the

^hief of the apostles.y But afterwards it was asserted

that they were inherent in the Roman see—a doctrine

which was hinted at by Celestine's legates in the council

of Ephesus, but was first broadly maintained by Leo.^

Innocent went beyond his predecessors in his assump-

tions. He laboured earnestly to subject a.d. 402-

independent metropolitans. Carrying out an 4i7-

usurpation which appears to have been begun by Siricius,*

he assumed jurisdiction over the churches of eastern

Illyricum, and constituted the bishop of Thessalonica

his vicar for the administration of that vast province

—

extending from Cape Taenarus to the Danube.^ He
laid down the principle that the whole western church

was bound to conform to the usages of Rome°—

a

^ Barrow, 369, 372, 414. " Nusquam ^ Cone. Sardic. a.d. 347 (?), c. 3;

enim Christi vicarius plus ecclesiae sedi- Zosimus, Ep. ii. i (Patrol, xx.) ; Valent.

ficandse conferre potuit quam in urbe III. inter Epp. Leonis, 55 (ib. liv. 859);

Romana ; quia tunc et diu post quasi Giesel. I. ii. 208-9.

totius orbis dominium tenuIt."(Aureum * Hard. i. 1477; Giesel. I. ii. 213;

Speculum Papae, in Fascic. Rer. Expet. Herzog, viii. 298.

et Fugiend. ii. 67). For attempts to get » Siric. Ep. 4 (Patrol, xiii. 1148).

over this inversion of the order which See Thomass. I. i. 18 ; Schrockh, viii.

the Roman theory would require, see 1 13-15.

Thomassin, I. i. 8. 6 Innocent says ^ Ep. 13 (Patrol, xx.). Theodosius

that Antioch received its dignity " non II., in 421, at the request of the Illy

tam pro civitatis magnificentia, quam rian bishops, ordered that the province

quod prima primi Apostoli sedes esse should be subject to the see of Con

Kionstretur." (Ep. xxiv. i.) Eusebius stantinople, " which rejoices in th»

classes his own church, Caesarea. among prerogative of old Rome"; but by

those founded by St. Peter (De Theo- desire of Honorius he afterwards re-

phania, 5, Patrol. Or. xxiv. 628). Yet stored it to Rome. Inter Epp. Bonifac.

Caesarea had no precedence on this 9-1 1 (ib.).

account, while on the other hand its " Ep. 25, ad Decentium. Yet he

secular superiority had given it eccle- seems to limit his claim by going on to

siastical precedence and jurisdiction say that the •zw.y^^rw countries had been

over Jerusalem. evangelized by St. Peter's emissaries,
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principle which so lately as the time of St. Ambrose had

been utterly disallowed,^—and he declared that, after the

judgment of local bishops had been pronounced, an

appeal lay to the Roman see, not only in such cases as

had been contemplated by the council of Sardica,® but

in all " greater causes." * The lofty language of this

bishop in receiving a communication from the Africans

in the matter of Pelagius, the pretensions of his successor

Zosimus in the same case, and the defeat of the latter in

respect both of fact and of right, have already been

mentioned.^ Yet in that affair Zosimus, although with

little credit to himself,, made an important step towards

increasing .the authority of his see ; for his circular

letter—the expression, not of his first independent

opinion, but of that which had been forced on him—was

the earliest instance in which a document emanating

from Rome was proposed for general adoption as a

standard of orthodoxy.^

The Africans, although desirous of Innocent's co-

operation in the Pelagian controversy, maintained their

entire independence of him.' In like manner, when an

African presbyter named Apiarius appealed to Rome,

during the episcopate of Zosimus, the African bishops

denied that appeals from Carthage might be made to

and on this account especially {J>ree- statuit, et beata consuetude exigit"

serthn) ought to follow the Roman (Ep. ii., ad Victorinum, c. 3). The
example. See Schrockh, viii. 130, 136- words " sicut synod us statuit" appear

8; Bindemann's Augustinus, i. 225-6. to be an interpolation; but whether they

'^ " In omnibus cupio sequi ecclesiam came from Innocent himself or from

Romanam ; sed ta7nen et nos homines .
a later hand, it would seem that by

sensuvi habemiis ; idea quod alibi rec- synodzis '\s mt.'axsX. the Nicene Council,

tius servatur, et nos rectius custodi- —i.e., that an attempt is here made to

ffius" (Ambr. de Sacramentis, iii. refer to that council the sanction of

i). Compare Jerome—" Unaquceque appeals which was really enacted by

provincia abundet in sensu suo, et the less authoritative synod of Sardica.

praecepta majorum leges apostolicas * Pp- i49"5i"

arbitretur " (Ep. Ixxi. 6); and Augus- ^ Pagi, vii. 173; Neand. iii. 241;

tine, Epp. 36, 54. Giesel. I. ii. 201-2.

• See vol. i. p. 443.
' Schrockh, viii. 141.

' This was to be done " sicut synodus
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churches beyond the seas, since such appeals had been

forbidden by the council of Nic3ea and in the African

code.^ Zosimus, however, claimed the right of enter-

taining appeals, by virtue (as he asserted) of a Nicene

canon.^ Among the Africans the mention of this authority

excited great surprise, as no such canon was known to

them. They sent to the eastern patriarchs for authentic

copies of the Nicene code, and, in notifying

this step to Boniface, who in the meantime

had succeeded Zosimus, they expressed a hope that

they might no longer have cause to complain of the

secular pride and arrogance of Rome.™ The canon

proved to be one, not of the Nicene, but of the Sardican

council," which was not regarded as of oecumenical

authority, and moreover Zosimus had strained it far

beyond its real meaning. '^ Apiarius again appealed to

Rome in the time of Celestine ; when the About

African bishops altogether refused to admit a.d. 424-6.

any interference of foreign churches with the affairs of

their province, and declared the holding of an opposite

opinion to be a ground for excommunication. p

Among the attempts of Celestine to extend the power

of his see, his assumption of the right to depose a bishop

of Constantinople was the most startling, as being that

which went farthest beyond all precedent of former times.

But the course of affairs prevented any result from this

assumption, as the execution of Celestine's mandate was

superseded by the summoning of a general council, and

^ See Tillemont, xiii. 775, seqq. ; amusing on this aflFair. See especially

Hussey, 41. 419. 87.

' Hard. i. 1242. p This had already been declared

«" lb. 939, seqq. ; 1243, seqq. ; Til- by African councils
—" Ad transmarin?

lem. xii. 385 ; xiii. 775-80, 783-4 ; Giesel f:^\ pjttaverit appellandum," etc. See

I. ii. 222 ; Hussey, 47. Hard. i. 879, 1221. How entirely the

" Cone. Sardic. a.d. 347 (?), c. 14. principle was regarded as settled, may
Gr. : c. 17. Lat. appear from St. Aygustinc, Ep. xliii

• See Hussey, 49-52 ; Hefele, ii. 14.

107-12, 120-.1, 123-5. Baronius is very
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at that assembly Nestorius was deposed, not by the

authority of the Roman letter, but after an examination

of his case by the bishops who were present, in the exer-

cise of their independent judgment. *i The advance of

the Roman pretensions, however, was significantly shown

at Ephesus ; for whereas Innocent and Zosimus had been

content to rest the claim of Rome to supreme judicature

on the authority of " fathers " and councils, Celestine's

representatives asserted it as a prerogative which St.

Peter exercised through his successors.""

The chief promoter of the Roman power in this period

A.D. 440- was Leo, who, in later ^ times, has been

461. styled " the Great." Leo employed, in pur-

suit of his object, extraordinary genius, political skill, and

theological learning. He raised the claims of the Roman
bishop, as the representative of St. Peter, to a height

before unknown. With that utter defiance of historical

fact which afterwards became characteristic of his suc-

cessors and their advocates, he declared the pretensiorts

and the practices of his church to be matter of unbroken

apostolical tradition—ascribing that venerable character

to regulations introduced within the preceding half-cen-

tury by Siricius, and even by still more recent bishops.*

Under such pretences he endeavoured to enforce the

usages of Rome as a rule for the universal church ; even

telling Dioscorus, before their disagreement, that Alex-

andria ought to follow the Roman model, and giving as

his reason, that it would be impious" to suppose the

disciple St. Mark to have varied from the rules laid down

by his master St. Peter.

•J Field, iii. 272-3 ; Barrow, 555 ; Til- to pass off a Sardican for a Nicene

lem. xiv. 364. See above, pp. 184-91. canon, notwithstanding the exposure
• Labbe, iii. 625 ; Janus, 87. of the imposture in the case of Zosimus.
» See Tillem. xv. 829. lb. 595-7 ; Hussey, 60, 67.

* Tillem. xv. 418-19. Leo repeated, " "Nefas."Ep. 9.

in more than one instance, the attempt
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In the earlier years of his episcopate Leo exerted him-

self against various kinds of heretics,—as the Pelagians,

the Manichaeans (of whom many had been driven to Rome
by the troubles of Africa, and who appear to have been

convicted of gross depravity, as well as of errors in

opinion),^ and the Priscillianists^ who were still a con-

siderable party in Spain. As to these last, it is to be

noted that he expressly approved the execution of their

founder, which, sixty years earlier, had excited the general

disgust and indignation of the orthodox.^

The calamities of the age removed from the path of

Roman ambition the hindrance which had been opposed

by the independent church of Africa,— a church dis-

tinguished far beyond Rome itself by the services which

its members had rendered to theology and learning. The

Africans, oppressed by the Arian invaders of their country,

were glad to seek support from a connexion with Rome

;

and the interference which had been boldly rejected in

the days of Zosimus, was admitted without objection at

the hands of the later bishops.^ Leo extended his sway

over Spain and Sicily,* and in Gaul he interfered in a re-

markable manner, with gross injustice to one of the most

eminent men of the age.

Hilary, a monk of Le'rins, had at the age of twenty-

eight been obliged reluctantly to accept the metropolitan

see of Aries, as successor to his former abbot . ^ ,^^.A.D, 429.
Honoratus, by whom he had been designated

for the office.^ He became famous for his learning ; for

his zeal in executing discipline without respect of persons;

for his charity towards the poor and captives ; and for

his unwearied labours and exertions in all the episcopal

* Epp. 7-8 ; Baron. 443. 1-7 ; 444. i- " Schrockh, xvii. 150.

/ ; Schrockh, xviii. 61-4. ^ The choice is said to have been

y Ep. 15, init. See above, vol. i. p. 410. confirmed by the descent of a dove oa

» Tillem. xv. 423 ; Schrockh, xvii. Hilary's head. Vita, c. 6 (Patrol. L).

133 ; Giesel. I. ii. 226.
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duties.® Such was his eloquence, that his Lenten dis-

courses, of four hours in length, were Hstened to with

unflagging attention, although bodily weakness obliged

the hearers to introduce the novelty of sitting while he

preached, instead of standing, as had been usual during

the delivery of sermons.'^

The sees of Aries and Vienne had formerly contended

for precedence, and Zosimus had in 417 given a decision

in favour of Aries, on the ground that it had been founded

by Trophimus the Ephesian, who (he said) had been sent

into Gaul by St. Peter.® Hilary, at a synod held in 444,

deposed a bishop named Ceiidonius, who thereupon

complained to Leo that the bishop of Aries had exceeded

his jurisdiction. Such an application could not but be

welcome to Leo, since it furnished him with an opportu-

nity for extending his power under the pretext of defend-

ing the GauUsh bishops from oppression.^ Hilary did

not acknowledge any right in the Roman bishop to

receive such appeals ; he made his way to the capital on

foot, in the middle of winter, for the purpose of asserting

his independence ; and, in consequence of the unsatis-

factory nature of his communications with Leo, he left

Rome secretly and returned to his diocese. ^ But Leo,

with his usual boldness, declared that the apostolic see

had always been accustomed to receive appeals from

Gaul. He restored Ceiidonius ; he pronounced a sen-

tence depriving Hilary of the power to hold synods—

a

power which he represented as depending on a com-

mission from Rome ;^ and he procured from Valentinian

a very remarkable law which is supposed to have been

« Gennad. ^x. ' Ampere, ii. 74. .

<» Vita, II ; August!, vi. 337 « Vita, 16-17.

• Zosim. Epp. 3-5 (Patrol, xx.) ;
^ Ep. 10 ; Pagi, vii. 584 ; Tillem. xr.

Cone. Taurin. c. 2, ap. Hard. i. 958 ; 60-80 ; SchrSckh, xvii, 139-47 ; Neand.

Schrockh, nii. 147-52 . xvii. 138-9 ; iii. 245-7 ; Giesel. iii. 220-1.

Giesel. I. ii. 317-19 ; Wiltsch, i. 97-9.
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dictated by Leo himself.* In this the emperor, after

magnifying the privileges of the Roman see,

censures Hilary for his insubordination ; he

declares the bishop of Rome to be rightful ruler of the

whole church ; he orders that no bishop, in Gaul or else-

where, shall make any innovation on ancient custom;
that the appointments of the Roman bishop shall be
obeyed as laws by all others ; and that any bishop who
shall neglect a citation to the tribunal of the bishop of

Rome shall be forcibly compelled to appear by the civil

governor of his province.^ This unexampled law, how-

ever, was not universally obeyed, and Hilary appears to

have retained his dignity until his death, four years later

;

after which Leo (who then styled him " of holy memory"),*

at the request of the Gaulish bishops, settled the rivalry

of Aries and Vienne by a division of jurisdiction.™

The power of assembling general councils was not yet

claimed by the bishops of Rome, but was supposed to

belong to the emperors.'^ The council of Chalcedon, as

we have seen, was summoned against the will of Leo,

and in many respects it thwarted his wishes and disal-

lowed his pretensions ;
yet in the event it contributed

greatly towards the realization of his schemes. It was

' Barrow, 417. dc ceux qui ont quelque amour pour la

^ Leo, Ep. II, seu Constit. Valent. ; liberie de I'Eglise, et quelque connois-

De Marca, i. viii. 2-3 ; Schrockh, xvii. sance de sa discipline, elle fera toujours

47-9, 148 ; Planck, i. 642-50 ; Giesel. I. aussi peu d'honneur a celui qu'elle loue

ii. 226 ; Hussey, 63-4. Baronius exults que de tort a celui qu'elle condamne."

in this law (445. 9). Tillemont (xv. (Comp. pp. 86-7, 441, and Quesnel,

73) says that, " //we may examine the Dissert, v. in S. Leon.) Leo's suc-

matter by the light of history," we shall cessor Hilary, in dealing with a Gaulish

find Leo's pretensions to be quite un- quarrel, cites this law—thereby tacitly

founded. " Cette loi," he remarks admitting that the pretended preroga-

(P- SsX " est tres propre, com.nie dit tives of Rome had no older or higher

Baronius, pour faire voir que les e^n- source (Ep. 11 ; Patrol. Iviii. 30). See

pereurs ont beaucoup servi a etablir la SchrJckh, xvii. 175.

grandeur et I'autorite des panes. Ce ' Ep. 40.

n'est ici le lieu d'y faire d'autres re- " Ep. 66 ; Pagi, viii. 64 ; Dupin, iv.

flejuons ; mais nous ne pouvons pas 141 ; Tillem. xv. 84, 93-6.

nous empecher de dire que dans ''esprit " Barrow, 429-42 ; Planck, i. 481.

VQJ» il. 16
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at Chalcedon that the legates of Rome for the first time

obtained the presidency of a general council,—a position

which could hardly have been refused to them when the

dissensions of the eastern patriarchs had compelled the

emperor to rely so largely on the orthodoxy and the

judgment of the Roman bishop. The patriarch of Con-

stantinople, indeed, was joined with them in the presi-

dency, while neither he nor they had any privileges

beyond other members of the council, and all were alike

subject to the control of the imperial commissioners.

But the part which the legates took in the assembly was

afterwards greatly magnified by Leo, who usually spoke

of them as having judicially decided matters respecting

which they had only been allowed to give their opinion,

and of which the decision had been pronounced by the

voice of the council at large ',^ and the adoption of the

letter to Flavian, as a standard of doctrine on the Incar-

nation (although it was not received in submission to Leo,

but was subjected to the examination of the council p),

must have contributed not a little to exalt the authority of

the Roman see in the estimation of Christians generally.

In his later dealings with the eastern church, Leo

ventured on some remarkable innovations. It had been

the practice of the great patriarchs to maintain repre-

sentatives at Constantinople, for the purpose of watching

over their interests in such matters as might be referred

to the emperor.** But whereas these representatives

had always been chosen from the lower degrees of the

hierarchy, Leo commissioned a bishop to act as his ordi-

nary envoy. Although this bishop, Julian of Cos, belonged

to another jurisdiction, Leo took it upon himself to

authorize his absence from his diocese ; and the object

• Tillem, xv. 644, 662-6 ; Walch, vi. himself speaks of the council's sanction.

4«>8. Epp. 102-3.

» See note in Fleury, iii, 359. Leo <i Baron. 453. 9, and Pagi's note.
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of the legation was evidently not so much to guard the

interests of Rome as to overlook and coerce the patri-

arch of Constantinople.' Leo went so far as to inter-

fere with the internal concerns of that church by re-

monstrating with Anatolius against certain ordinations

and appointments, and by exciting the clergy of the

eastern capital to control their bishop in the admini-

stration of his office.^ It was natural that Anatolius

should resent such interference;* and a violent collision

appeared to be inevitable, when the death of the pa-

triarch, in 458, prevented the further progress of the

quarrel."

We need not question that Leo conscientiously be-

lieved himself to be acting for the benefit, not of his

own see only, but of the whole church. But neither

respect for his great merits nor charity in the construc-

tion of his motives must be allowed to blind us to his

ambition and love of domination. In him we for the

first time meet with something approaching to the

papacy of later times ; the conception is, in the main,

already formed, although as yet but imperfectly real-

ized.^

A circumstance of different tendency must be men-

tioned before leaving this subject. After the death of

Zosimus, in December 418, the possession of the see of

Rome was for a time fiercely contested between Boniface

and Eulalius, each of whom was consecrated by his parti-

sans. Boniface was at length established by the emperor

Honorius, who, apparently at the bishop's request, enacted

that, when two persons should be chosen for the see of

Rome, a new election should take place. And this was

the origin of the important influence which temporal

» Tilleni. xv. 760-1 ; Dupin, iv. 145, ° Tillem. xv. 757-60, 802-11.

seqq. * Planck, i. 661-2 ; Ampere, ii. 84.

• Epp. 111-13, 151, 15s, 157, 161, &c. Barrow styles Leo a " vixetUy pope,"
' Leo, Ep. 163, 5a^
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princes afterwards exercised in the election ol the

Roman bishops/

CHAPTER V

FALL OF THE WESTERN EMPIRE.—CONVERSION OF THE

BARBARIANS. VANDAL PERSECUTION IN AFRICA.

I. Within about twenty years from the death of Valen-

tinian HI. the western empire had nine sovereigns. The

March 17 ^^^t of these was Maximus, the senator whose

455- vengeance had been fatal to his predecessor.

His wife having died opportunely, he married the

widowed empress Eudoxia ; but his indiscretion in tell-

ing her that for her sake he had instigated the murder of

her husband excited her disgust and indignation. In

order to obtain revenge she invited the Vandals from

Africa;* and her invitation was promptly answered.

Within less than three months after Valentinian's death,

Genseric, whose fleet had long been the terror of the

Mediterranean coasts,^ appeared at the mouth of the

Tiber. Maximus, in attempting to escape from Rome,

June 12 was stoned to death by the populace ; and

455. three days later the invader was before the

walls. Leo, at the head of his clergy, went forth to

confront for the second time a barbarian conqueror ; ^ he

y Hard. L 1237-8 ; Bonif. Epp. 7-8 • bishoprick. Epp. x. 71-83 (Patrol,

(Patrol. XX.). See Gratian. Proosm. ad xviii.).

Dist. 97 (ib. clxxxvii.) ; Baron. 419

;

» Procop. de Bello Vandal, i. 4, p.

Tillem. xii. 387, seqq. ; Schrockh, viii. 188.

154-7. Some curious details of this *> It is said that, when embarkmg

affair may be found in the epistles of on an expedition, he was asked by his

Symmachus, who, although a pagan, pilot against what nation he intended

and formerly the chosen champion of his to sail, and answered, "Against those

religion (see vol. i. p. 398), found himself with whom God is angry." Ib. 5

obliged, as prefect of Rome, to take a • See p. 175.

part in moderating the contest for the
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obtained a promise that the city should not be burnt,

that the lives of the inhabitants should be spared, and
that they should not be tortured for the purpose of

discovering their treasures. Thus the bishop's inter-

cession mitigated in some degree the horrors of the sack
which followed ; but the Vandals for fourteen days gave
a loose to their lust and rapacity, and they returned to

A.frica laden with plunder, and carrying with them a
multitude of captives, among whom were Eudoxia and
her two daughters.** The charity of Deogratias, bishop

of Carthage, on this occasion, may be related in the

words of Gibbon. " He generously sold the gold and
silver plate of the church to purchase the freedom of

some, to alleviate the slavery of others, and to assist the

wants and infirmities of a captive multitude, whose
health was impaired by the hardships which they had
suffered in their passage from Italy to Africa. By his

order, two spacious churches were converted into hospi-

tals : the sick were distributed in convenient beds, and

liberally supplied with food and medicines ; and the aged

prelate repeated his visits both in the day and night,

with an assiduity that surpassed his strength, and a

tender sympathy which enhanced the value of his ser-

vices. Compare this scene," adds the historian, " with

the field of Cannae, and judge between Hannibal and

the successor of St. Cyprian." ®

The loss of Africa involved that of the revenues which

the Roman nobles had drawn from their estates in that

country, and the cessation of the supplies of corn on

which the community had in great measure depended

for its support* With a view of recovering the province,

the emperor Majorian, a man of character and energy

<* Proc. i. 5 ; Victor Tununensis, in • Gibbon, iii. 292 ; Victor Vitensis, L

Patrol. Ixviii. 943 ; Gibbon, ii . 288-91 ; 8 (Patrol. Iviii.).

Cregorov. i. 807-16. ' Gibbon, iii. 287.
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worthy of a better time, made war on Genseric in 457 ;

and eleven years later, a vast armament, chiefly supplied

by the eastern emperor Leo, was sent against the Vandal

king : but the first of these expeditions was defeated

through the treachery of barbarian allies, and the second

through the incapacity of its commander, the emperor's

brother-in-law, Basihscus.^ Britain had already been

abandoned by the Romans ; Gaul and Spain were gradu-

ally occupied by barbarians of various races ; and at

length the imperial dominion was limited to a portion of

the Italian peninsula. The last emperor of the west,

Augustulus, was in 476 ^-compelled to resign his throne,

and became a pensioner on the bounty of Odoacer, the

first barbarian king of Italy.*

II. In connexion with the fall of the empire, the

paganism of the west may be for the last time formially

noticed.

Paganism had been combated in the east with severity

and with success. The younger Theodosius, as we

have seen,^ professed to question whether any of his

subjects continued to adhere to it ; and somewhat later,

he ordered that the remaining temples should be

dismantled,^ and purified by the sign of the cross.

But in the west the old religion retained its hold

longer. In cities, the pagans, when debarred from

the public exercise of their ceremonies, cultivated the

household worship of the lares and the penates, and

celebrated their sacrifices privately, notwithstanding the

f Procop. de Bello Vandal, i. 6-7 ;
word is desiriti, but, as Godefroy ob-

Tillem. Emp. vi. 322, 399-400 ; Gibbon, serves, the context shows that this can

iii. 302-9, 318-21. only mean that the temples were to be
*» Or479. Compare Gibbon, iii. 335, cleared of idolatrous objects Gode^

with Clinton, a.d. 476. froy and Clinton give the date 426 ;

« Gibbon, iii. 333-4. Tillemont (Emp. vi. 72) gives 435. Se«

^ P. 84. Beugnot, ii. 220-1.

» Cod. Theod. XVI. ». 25. The
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imperial laws.™ And in the country the pagan rites were
still perfornied without disguise, and without molesta-

tion on the part of those who were entrusted with the

execution of the laws for their suppression.° Maximus,
bishop of Turin, about the middle of the century, remon-
strates with Christian landowners for suffering their

estates to be defiled with idolatry by the peasants ;
° he

describes and denounces the superstitious and disorderly

celebration of the new year, which Christians had re-

tained from the rites of Janus, p Leo the Great speaks

of some Christians who continued to worship the sun.«

Augury and other methods of divination were still com-

monly practised.'^ While pagans ascribed the calamities

of the empire to the suppression of their rites, Sal-

vian,* " the Jeremiah of his age," ' and other Christians,

regarded them as chastisements on account of the

remains of idolatry which were tolerated in Gaul, Africa,

and elsewhere.** Pagans are occasionally mentioned as

holding important positions in the state; even the

emperor Anthemius (a.d. 467-472) is suspected of

having favoured the old religion.^ Genseric's expedition

" Beugnot, ii. 204-8. element in this writer—his tone being

" Maxim. Taurin. Serm. 82 (Patrol. one of reproof against those who had

Ivii. 693). abused their prosperity, and were now
• Id. Serm, 101-2. suffering in consequence, but, as he

P Homil. 16, 103 ; Serm. 6. represents, without being amended by
1 Serm. xxvii. 4. their sufferings (vi. 12-18 ; Niebuhr,
• Salv. vi. 2 ; Beugnot, ii. 216. Vortr. iii. 325). He contrasts the

• Salvian, a presbyter of Marseilles, austere virtues of republican Rome
wrote a book 'On the Government of with the luxury in which the Chris-

God,' with a view of combating the tians of his own time indulged (i. 2)

;

opinion which had grown up among and, while he draws a dismal picture

Christians, that the miseries of the of all classes, he is especially severe

time and the sufferings of the good on the rich and noble {e.g^. iv. 4-7).

indicated an Epicurean carelessness as M. Ampere has an interesting chapter

to human affairs on the part of the on Salvian, ii. 178-91.

Deity—an opinion which had led many * He is so styled by Baronius, 476. 3.

to doubt the profitableness of religion " Salv. viii. 2 ; Schrockh, xvi. 213-

(De Gubernatione Dei, i. 1-5, Patrol. 16 ; Beugnot, ii. 231.

Uii.). There is, as Niebuhr remarks, * Gibbon, iii. 316-17 ; Beugnot, it,

a strong republican and democratic 3it-i2, 238, 248-9,
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against Rome was in one respect favourable to Chris-

tianity, inasmuch as, by carrying off a number of statues,

and by stripping the capitol of its thickly-gilt bronze

roof, he removed from the sight of the Romans objects

which recalled to mind the religion of their
*

forefathers.^ But in the very last years of

the century, Gelasius, bishop of Rome, had to argue

against the celebration of the Lupercalia, which, although

only the lowest of the people took part in it, found

apologists among men of senatorial rank.^

Theodoric the Goth, the conqueror of Odoacer,*

enacted the punishment of death against all who should

practise any pagan rites> There is no evidence that

this law was ever executed ; nor perhaps was any pagan

so firmly convinced of the truth of his religion as to

brave death for the assertion of it ; but from that time

paganism ceases to appear in the light of history.

Remnants of it, however, continued to lurk in most of

the western countries, although both particular actions

and popular customs which have been characterized as

pagan are generally to be referred to a mixture of super-

stition with Christianity rather than to any intentional

preference of heathenism ; ^^ and although much confu-

sion has been introduced by writers who speak of the

y Proc. de B. Vand. i. 5 ; Beugnot, that some Romans were still attached

ii. 247. to the superstition of their ancestors"

Patrol, lix. 1 10-16; Beugnot, ii. (Gibbon, iv. 47 ; see Procop. de Bello

274 ; Gregorov. i. 251-4. Gelasius Gothico, i. 25, p. 375 ; Gregorov. i.

combats the notion that the calamities .370)- Yet perhaps we need not infer

of Rome arose from the neglect of more from this as to the belief of the

heathen rites. ' See below, c. vi. persons than we infer from the exist-

•> Beugnot, ii. 282 ; Giesel. I. iu 345 ence of pagan ideas and practices in

(referring to Lindenbrog, 'Cod. Legum Scotland or in Scandinavia at the

Ant.' p. 255). present day. The Trullan council, in

' When Belisarius was holding Rome 691 (?), forbids certain pagan usages (cc.

against the Goths, in 537, it is said that 62, 65, 94) ; but it would seem that the

" a fruitless effort to turn the gates of religious significancy of these had been

the temple of Janus on their rusty forgotten by those who practised them.

hifiges revealed the scandalous secret
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deities of barbarous nations under the names of the

Greek and Roman mythology.

III. (i.) As the empire of old Rome disappears from

view, we begin to discern, not only the great spiritual

power which will hereafter so largely engage our atten-

tion, but the origin of modern European states ; and the

appearance of the northern nations in civil history brings

them into connexion with the history of the church.

The hosts which in succession poured down on the

provinces of the empire soon embraced Christianity ;
^

but their creed was generally not that of the orthodox

community. The missionaries who wTOught on the

Teutonic nations appear to have gone forth from among
the Visigoths, whose lapse into Arianism has already been

related ;
® and in some cases, where the conversion was

originally to the catholic faith, Arianism was afterwards

adopted in its stead, ^—as less perplexing to rude minds,

as recommended by matrimonial or poHtical alliances,

and perhaps also because of its difference from the system

professed by the rulers of Rome and Constantinople.*

Thus the Burgundians on the Rhine, who, in conse-

quence of having settled in a territory where Christianity

had before prevailed, had become Christians about the

year 413, exchanged Catholicism for Arianism half a

century later ; ^ and the Suevi, in Spain, originally con-

verted by the orthodox bishops of Lusitania, became

Arians in 469.^ Genseric has been charged with having

effected a similar change among the Vandals ; but it

would seem that the accusation was invented for the

<« Niebuhr remarks that the proper- ^ Schrockh, xviii. 72 ; Neand. iv. 91

;

tion of Christians among the Goths was Giesel. I. ii. 340 ; Ruckert, i. 221.

much greater than among the popula- ^ Soc. vii. 30 ; Baron. 413. 27, with

tions which they invaded. Vortrage, Pagi's notes ; Rettberg, i. 254-5.

iii. 316. '' Isid. Hispal. de Regibus Goth. 90

• VpL~ i. p. 417 ; Revillout, 61, (Patrol. Ixxxiii. 1082) ; Revillout, 63-^
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purpose of making his name more odious, and that the

Christianity of his nation was in reality Arian from the

first.* The conversion of barbarian tribes, unlike that of

the Romans, usually began with the prince; and after his

example the multitude pressed to the font. Among those

who had been converted by such a process, it will be

readily conceived that there was very Httle understand-

ing of their new profession ; that their Christianity was

of a rude kind, and long retained a mixture of ideas

derived from their old superstitions.^ Yet with all these

defects, both in doctrine and in morality, and although

it held but a very imperfect control over the conduct of

those who professed it, the Christianity of those nations

did much to soften their ferocity, and greatly mitigated

the sufferings of the more civilized races which they

subdued.^

(2.) The religious story of Britain is entitled to our

especial attention. Yet a writer who undertakes a general

compendium of church history is bound, instead of ex-

aggerating the proportion which that of his own country

would rightly bear to the whole, to endeavour to preserve

uniformity of scale, while he must refer his readers for

further information to works which are expressly devoted

to this portion of his subject.

During the fourth century, we find mention of British

bishops as having attended the councils of Aries,™

Sardica,'^ and Rimini ; at the last of these it is said that

three of them were compelled by poverty to accept an

allowance from the emperor, which their brethren and

the bishops of Gaul declined lest it might interfere with

' SchrOckh, vii. 345 ; xviii. 89. Ida- 341.

tius says that "ut aliquorum relatio ' Schrockh, vii. 337.

habet," he was an apostate (Chron. "* See vol. i. p. 218 ; and on the whole

A.D. 428, Patrol. Ixxiv.). Gibbon speaks matter, Haddan-Stubbs, i. 8, seqq.

of him as an apostate in early life. iii. ° Athan. Apol. adv. Arianos, i See,

^65. however, StUlingfleet, 203.

^ Schr(k;kh, vii. 333 ; Giesel. I. ii.
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the independence of their judgment.^ It is also argued

(but perhaps with more of patriotism than of plausibihty),

that there were British bishops at the council of Nicaea.^

Although it would appear that Arianism was not unknown
in our island,*' the orthodoxy of the British bishops

throughout the Arian controversy is attested by the weighty

evidence of Athanasius and Hilary/

Pelagius did not attempt to propagate his opinions in

his native country ; but, when proscribed elsewhere, they

were introduced into Britain by one Agricola,

and found so much acceptance that the

clergy resolved to call in foreign aid^—much in the same

manner as their countrymen had been accustomed to in-

voke the help of the Roman legions for protection against

the attacks of their northern neighbours. In consequence

of an application from Britain, German, bishop of

Auxerre, and Lupus,^ bishop of Troyes, were deputed by

a synod of Gaulish bishops to combat the growing

heresy." Their preaching^ and their sanctity produced

* Sulp. Sev. Hist. Sac. ii. 41 (Pa- from Britain (as Prosper elsewhere

trol. XX.). states that he did, but without mention

P See Stillingfleet, 133, seqq. ; Col- of German and Lupus— ' Contra Col-

lier, i. 65-6. lator.' xxi. 2), there is much more

* Gildas, i. 9 (Patrol. Ixix.); Beda, probability in the statement made by

i. 8. German's biographer, Constantius (sect.

' Ath. ad Jovianum, 2 (t. i. p. 781), 41, Acta SS., Jul. 31), by Bede (i. 17)

Hil. de Synodis, init. and others—that the application from

» Beda, i. 17 ; Collier, i. 124. Britain was made to the bishops of

* Lupus was brother to a monk of Gaul, and was answered by them.

Lerins named Vincent, who has been See Patrol, cxxiv. 1166 ; Baron. 43s.

identified with the author of the ' Com- 16; Stillingfleet, 280-6; Tillem. xiv.

monitorium adversus Haereticos' (see 154; xv. 15; Collier, i. 104; Lingard,

below, c. vii.). But Tillemont (xvi. A. S. Ch. i. 8 ; Lappenberg, i. 62

;

128), and the Bollandists (Jul. 29, pp. Kemble, ii. 356 ; Haddan-Stubbs, i.

70-1), think that it was another. 17, Dr. Todd thinks it possible that,

" Prosper, according to the common after the two bishops had been chosen

copies of his Chronicle (see Patrol. Ii. by their Gaulish brethren, German

595), says that German was sent by received also a commission from Cc-

Celestine, bishop of Rome, at the re- lestine. 270-6.

quest of Palladius, a deacon. But the ^ That the Gaulish bishops were

passage is doubtful ; and, although it masters of Celtic, see Lingard, A. S.

is very possible that Celestine may Ch. i. 9.

have wished to root out Pelagianism
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a great effect, which was seconded by an abundance of

miracles. In a conference at St. Alban's they defeated

the heretical teachers; and it is said that German

obtained for the Britons a victory over the Picts and

Saxons by directing an army, mostly composed of newly-

baptized converts, to raise a loud shout of " AUelujah !"y

About eighteen years later, German was again invited to

visit Britain, for the purpose of eradicating the remains

of Pelagianism, which had begun to revive ; and his

labours were again successful.^

The Romans, finding themselves unable to spare the

forces necessary for a military establishment in Britain,

had abandoned the island in the year 409.* After their

withdrawal, the government became gradually vested in

the hands of a multitude of petty princes, and the moral

condition of the inhabitants was such that the calamities

which followed are represented as a righteous judgment

on it.^ In 449, the Jute chiefs Hengist and Horsa are

said to have landed in the isle of Thanet.° The Jutes,

Angles, and Saxons poured in on the country, and by

degrees got possession of all except the mountainous

y Beda, i. i8 ; Gildas, i. i8 ; Collier, i4 : Lingard's Hist. Engl. i. 66-7 ; Pal-

i. 102. This is usually placed in grave's Anglo-Saxons, 30. That there

Wales, which tradition represents as ^as probably .<=ome exaggeration in

the chief scene of German's exploits, this, see Walter, ' Das alte Wales,' 81

and as indebted to him for monasteries, (Bonn, 1859).

chools.etc. But Dr. Lingard remarks " ^eda, i. 15. See, as to the date,

that all such representations take their Stillingfleet, 470-3. Hengist and Horsa

colour from a later time, when the are supposed to be mythical by Mr.

Britons had been driven into the Kemble (i. 19, 32) and others, whose

mountains by the Saxons. (A. S. Ch. i. .theories, however, agree better in de-

lo-ii.) It has been said that German struction than in reconstruction. See

and Lupus introduced the Gaulish Lappenberg, i. 65, seqq. ; Thorpe, in

iturgy into Britain ; but this Sir W. transl. of Lappenb., i. 275 ; Lingard,

Pamer considers a mistake. Orig. H. E. i. 74-6 ; Martineau, 11-12; Had-

Liturg. i. 176-7. ed. 2. dan-Stubbs, i. 43. Professor Stephens

« Constantius, in Haddan-Stubbs, i. strongly maintains the historical reality

18 ; Beda, i. 21. of '^^ chiefs, but says that 428 is "now
» Gibbon, iii. 163 ; Turner, ' Hist, of universally admitted to be the right

Anglo-Saxons,' i. 180. date." Runic Monuments, 61, 667
» §pe Gildas, /tfJ^/>w ; Bed. i. la. (Copenh. 1866),
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districts of the west. "Public and private buildings

were alike destroyed," says Bede ;
^ " priests were every-

where murdered at the altar; bishops and their people

were indiscriminately slaughtered with fire and sword,

and there was no one to bury the victims of such cruelty.

Some of the wretched remnant were seized on the mount-

ains, and were butchered by heaps ; others, worn out

with hunger, surrendered themselves, and, on condition

that they should not be immediately put to death,

embraced perpetual slavery for the sake of sustenance

;

some sorrowfully made for regions beyond the sea ; others

remained in their country, and, in continual trembling

and anxiety, led a life of poverty among mountains,

forests, and lofty rocks."® Some of the Britons found a

refuge among the kindred inhabitants of Armorica;^

such of them as became serfs to the conquerors gradually

lapsed into heathenism; while those who maintained

their independence in Cornwall, Wales, or Cumberland,

although they preserved their Christianity, lost their

Roman civilization and the use of the Latin tongue.

Britain was withdrawn from the view of the Roman

world, and was for a time regarded as a land of mystery

and fable.

8

d
i_ 15,

'Edinburgh Review' Quiy, 1851, p.

e This passage is mainly borrowed 191) would infer that there was no

from Gildas (i. 25), and is suspected of Christianity in this island before the

exaggeration or fable. Turner, i. 181

;

coming of Augustine. But it must be

Kemble, i. 21. remembered (not to mention other ob-

' Inett, i. II ; Turner, ii. 213. See jections to this strangely precipitate

Hallam, Middle Ages, i. 2, and Suppl. conclusion) that the traces of heathen

Notes, No. I ; Merivale, i. 252 ; Had- religion found in Britain are almost all

dan-Stubbs, ii. 72. connected with things which were not

g Procop! de Bello Goth. iv. 21; practised by the Christians of the times

Gibbon, iii. 433-S. From the circum- in question— the worship of images,

stance that, although the Roman re- the sacrifice of animals, the custom of

mains in Britain exhibit "records of burning the bodies of the dead, and of

almost every religion of the heathen preserving their ashes in urns. [In the

world," there had not, a few years ago, 'Quarterly Review,' cvii. 135 Qan.

been found among them " the slightest i860), it is stated th.it one Christian

trace of dristianity," a writer in the monogram has been found in North-
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(3.) Amid the fictions with which the early history of

Scotland is overlaid, it appears to be pretty certain that

Ninian preached in the beginning of the fifth century

among the southern Picts, who inhabited the countr>'

between the Frith of Forth and the Grampians.^ This

missionary is said to have been the son of a British chief,

to have received his education at Rome, and to have
afterwards visited St. Martin at Tours.* Returning to his

native country, he fixed his see in Galloway, where, with

the aid of masons whom he had brought with him from

Tours, he erected a church in honour of St. Martin.

This building, being of white stone (whereas the British

churches were usually of less durable materials), was
distinguished by the name of Candida Casaf- which
became that of the see. Ninian's death is supposed to

have taken place in the year 432.*

(4.) It is to the earlier half of the fifth century that

the conversion of Ireland is usually referred. Although

there had probably been some Christians in the island

before that time,™ the accounts of bishops who are said

umberland, and one in Dorsetshire. Stubbs, i. 120.

For a list of articles supposed to be ' Bishop Forbes points out that, as

Roman, see Haddan-Stubbs, L 39.] he is said to have dedicated his church
'' See Grub, i. 15-16. to St. Martin, in consequence of having
' The ' Life of Ninian,' by Aelred, heard of his death while it was in pro-

written about 1 1 50, is in Pinkerton's gress, this would fix the beginning of
' Vitse Sanctorum,' Lond. 17S9, pp. i- his labours not later than 397. ' Kalen-

23. See also Beda, iii. 4 ; T. Innes, dar of Scottish Saints,' 422.

' Civil and Eccl. Hist, of Scotland
' "" Todd, 189. This seems to be im-

(Spalding Club, 1853), b. i. cc. 27-8, 31, plied in St. Patrick's 'Confession' (22),

34 ; Acta SS., Sept. 16 ; the account where he speaks of himself as having

of Ninian in the 'Lives of English gone "usque ad exteras partes, ubi

Saints,' 1844, pp. 14, 20 ; Grub. i. i-io,
" nemo ultra erat, et ubi nunquam aliquis

seqq. pervenerat qui baptizaret, aut clericos

^ In Saxon Huitaem, now Whit- ordinarct, aut populum consummaret,"

horn (Russell in Spottiswoode, i. 256).
—"from which," says Mr. King (i. 3),

The late biographer, however, shows "it is evident that some of the less

reason for supposing that the name was remote parts had been visited by
older, being derived, not from Ninian's Christian missionaries already." Com-
churcb, but from some other building. pare Prosper, quoted below, p. 256,

(90.) Candida Casa was much fre- n. ''. The idea of a more extensively

quented by Irish students. Haddan- spread Christianity, and of missionary
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to have previously flourished there are generally rejected

as fabulous.^ Patrick, the " apostle of Ireland," <» seems

to speak of himself as having been born at a place called

Bonaven,P which by some writers is identified with

Boulogne, while others suppose it to be a village which

from him is called Kilpatrick, near Dumbarton.^ His
original name is said to have been Succath.*" His father,

Calpurnius, was of curial rank, and a deacon of the

church ; his grandfather, Potitus, was a presbyter.^ At
the age of sixteen the youth was carried off as a captive

bishops sent from Rome before the time

of St. Patrick, was of later origin, and

probably invented to serve a purpose.

(Todd, 189-221). Among the argu-

ments for the Greek origin of the Irish

church is one of an architectural kind

—that the earliest Irish buildings re-

semble the Cyclopean masonry. But

surely it is more likely that two bar-

barous nations, although distant in

time and in place, should have built in

the same rude fashion, than that Greek

ecclesiastics of the imperial days should

have reverted to the Cyclopean style

as a model. Mr. Petrie, in his learned

essay on the Ecclesiastical Architecture

of Ireland (Dubl. 1845), does not refer

any of these buildings to an age earlier

than that of St. Patrick.

° Tillem. xvi. 454 ; Schrockh, xvi.

219 ; Lanigan, i. 22, 36-7 ; Villanueva,

n. in S. Patr. 230.

• On the subject of St. Patrick, there

are disputes which render it hazardous

to express an opinion on any point con-

nected with his history. By some his

very existence is denied. (See Lanigan,

i. 48-79 ; King, i. 13-16; British Maga-
zine, vols, viii.-ix.; xxiv. 597, seqq. ;

XXV. 130, seqq.) His birth is dated

by Ussher as early as 372, and he is

said to have lived 120 years. Tillemont

placed his birth between 395 and 415

(xiv. 455) ; Lanigan in 387 (i. 137). See

the articles Patricius, by Prof. Ramsay,

m Smith's Dictionary, and by Scholl,

in Herzog's Encyclopaedia ; Bishop
Forbes' ' Kalendar,' 431, seqq. ; and
especially Dr. Todd's very learned book
on 'St. Patrick,' which, while full of

information, is enough to drive a person

unacquainted with the Irish language
to despair of understanding the subject.

P "Patrem habui Calpornium diaco-

nem, filium quondam Potiti presbyteri,

qui fuit in vico Bonaven Taberniae."

(Confessio, i, in his works, edited by
Villanueva, Dublin, 1835 ; or Patrol,

liii.) These words (as Dr. Todd re-

marks, 355) do not say that he was
born at Bonaven; but they seem to

imply it.

1 He speaks (Conf. 10) of being " in

Britanniis " with his parents. Dr.

Lanigan strenuously contends for the

GauUsh birth (i. 88, seqq.), and Mr.

King thinks it most likely (i. 17). On
the other side see Ware, ii. 5 ; Acta

SS., Mart. 17, p. S13; T. Innes,

p. 34 ; Bp. Wordsworth on the Irish

Church, 31-2 ; Scholl in Herzog, i. 206

;

also, ' Origines Parochiales Scotiae

'

(pub. by the Bannatyne Club), i. 20.

' Lanigan thinks that this name
means "wearer of the succa," an

episcopal garment ; and therefore that,

if Patrick ever bore it, it was given to

him by the Irish (i. 141). But another

interpretation makes it Deus belli or

f»rtis belli. Todd, 363.

• Conf. i. ; Ad Subditos Corotici, y
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to Ireland, where he was employed in tending sheep or

cattle amid the loneliness of forests and mountains. In

this occupation he was exposed to great miseries, but his

soul was visited by thoughts to which it had before been

a stranger ; he prayed often, and his inward fervour

rendered him insensible to the frost, the snow, and the

rain.^ After six years of captivity he was delivered by

means in which, according to his narrative. Providence

takes the aspect of miracle, and returned to his native

country.'^ Years passed on ; Patrick, according to some

accounts, had travelled widely, and had studied under

Martin of Tours and German of Auxerre ; ^ and he had

been ordained a presbyter, when he felt himself called

by visions to preach the gospel in the land where he had

been a captive.^ His friends opposed his design of cast-

ing himself among its savage people ;
^ one of them, who

was most familiar with him, endeavoured to prevent his

advancement to the episcopal order by divulging some

sin which Patrick had confided to him as having been

committed under the age of fifteen—thirty years before
;

but he resolutely broke through all hindrances, and was

consecrated as bishop of the Irish. Palladius,

' * "^ ' a deacon,^ had lately been consecrated by

Celestine, and sent to labour among that nation,^ although

rather with a view to the suppression of Pelagianism than

» Conf. i. 2, 6. supposes him to have been rather a
n lb. 6-9, 11-13. native of Gaul than (as is usually sup-

s' See Lanigan, c. iv. ; King, i. 28. posed) of Britain. 276-9.

Dr. Todd points out that Patrick's ^ "Ad Scotos in Christum credentes."

apologetic mention of his own igno- (Prosp. Chron. a.d. 435; Beda, i. 13.)

ranee is inconsistent with the stories It seems certain that the " Scots" here

which his later biographers tell as to meant were the Irish (see Stillingfleet,

his course of studies. 310-12, 318. Introd. cxxviL ; T. Innes, b. i. c. 39 ;

y Conf. 10. Lanigan, i. 9-1 1, 46), although Skinner

« lb. 20. ('• 4S-64), Bp. Russell (i. 7), and others

• He has been called a deacon, and maintain that Palladius was sent to

even archdeacon, of Rome. Dr. Todd, some of the same race who had already

however, points out that Prosper does settled in North Britoin.

not style him a li'oman deacon, and
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to the conversion of the heathen as the primary object of

his mission ;
<= but after a short stay he had withdrawn,

and had apparently died in Scotland.*^ Patrick was

more persevering and more successful.® He devoted the

remainder of his life to the Irish—denying himself the

satisfaction of revisiting his country and his kindred/ and

labouring with great effect, although often exposed to

perils from the hostility of the heathen priesthood, and

of the barbarous princes, who slew many of his converts.^

The date usually assigned for the commencement of his

mission is the same with that of Ninian's death

—

a.d. 432

;

the time of his own death has been a subject of dispute,

but seems to be with the greatest probability referred to

the year 493.*^

(5.) In Southern Germany, where the church had been

regularly organised in the time ^of the Roman dominion,

the preservation of the faith through the changes and

troubles of the age, and the conversion of the new masters

of the country, were mainly due to the exertions of

Severin, the "apostle of Noricum."^ The origin of this

,

= Prosp. c. Collat. xxi. 2 ; Hussey, 497. Tillemont (xvi. 783-4), and Dr.

n. in Bed. i. 13. See Grub, i. 23. Todd (392), place the mission not earli«r

•1 Tillem. xvi. 454; Acta SS., Jul. than 440, nor later than 460. Lani-

6 i
Neand. iii. 174 ; Wordsworth, 27 ; gan (i. 207) dates St. Patrick's death in

Grub, i. 23-4 ; Forbes' ' Kalendar,'427, 465 ; the Bollandists, in 460 (March 17,

seqq. pp. 518-20) ; Bp. Wordsworth (34) and
« Tillem. xvi. 460, seqq. The story others, in 492. There was in the same

of Patrick's having also been sent by age another eminent missionary to

Celestine (Nennius, 56) is a later fie- Ireland, Sen-Patrick {i.e. Patrick the

tion. His ' Confession ' (cc. 10, seqq.) elder), who has often been confounded

favours the idea that he was conse- with St. Patrick, but is supposed by

craiod m Britain. Mr. King, however, Mr. Petrie, and apparently by Dr.

thinks it most likely that the consecra- Todd (308), to have been the same with

tion took place in France (i. 28-31). Palladius. His death is placed in 458

See Tillemont, xvi. 458-9; Neand. or 461. King, i. 55.

Ch. Hist, iii. 174 ; Giesel. I. ii. 340 ;

' Kettberg, i. 228-9. The authority

Wordsworth, 34. for Severin is a Life by Eugippius, who

f Coiif. 19. is commonly styled an African abbot.

e lb. aa-a. See his epistle "Ad (Patrol, ixii. 1167, seqq.) Vogol (in

Christianos Corotici tyranni subditos." Herzog, art. Eugippius) supposes him

^ Ware, ii. 22 ; King, i. 35 ; Todd, a monk of the Castrum Lucullaniim

VOJL II 1

7
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missionary is unknown ; he himself, as if from a feeling

of humility, took pains to conceal it ; but although he

came immediately from the east, the purity of his Latin

was supposed to prove that he was a man of Italian birth,

who, for the sake of spiritual perfection, had betaken

himself to some oriental solitude.^ Severin appeared in

the region of Bavaria and Austria shortly after the death

of Attila (a.d. 454), and declared that he felt himself

called by visions to forego his taste for a contemplative

life, in order that he might labour among the people of

those countries, which were then desolated by the

barbarian invasions.™ The sight of his voluntary

austerities encouraged the wretched inhabitants to en-

dure the privations and other evils which for them

were unavoidable :
° he gained a vast influence over

all classes, and obtained from the richer the means of

relieving those whose distress was greatest.** Severin

declined consecration as a bishop, on the ground that

he was sufficiently employed in the ministratior^ to which

he had dedicated himself; and in this he was aided by

monks, of whom he founded communities at Vienna,

Juvavium (now Salzburg), Passau, and elsewhere. p His

venerable character and life awed the rude invaders, who
at his suit often showed mercy to the helpless population ; 'J

his presence was supposed to be a protection to the

place of his abode, so that the inhabitants of the Roman
towns on the Danube entreated him to reside among

them by turns/ His prayers were beHeved to prevail

with heaven; the gifts of prophecy and miracles were

(now the Castello dell' Uovo) at Naples; inconsistent with his notion,

but when he argues that Eugippius ^ Vita, 4.

must mean himself by "fidelis portltor m ib. 7^ u^ jy.

filiusvester" in the letter prefixed to lb. n.
the Life, he overlooks the fact that the o ib, 5, 25, 26.

name of the "faithful bearer"—Deo- p lb. 4, 17; Rettberg, i. 244.

gratias— is expressly mentioned, and q Vita^ 27, 39.

that the v/hole sense of the passage is r jb. jg.
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ascribed to him. Among the instances of his prophetic

foresight, it is related that, when visited by Odoacer,

who had lately enlisted in the imperial guard, he dis-

cerned in the meanly-dressed recruit the future king of

Italy
J
^ and that he foretold the day of his own death,

which took place in 482.* On the withdrawal of the

Romans from the Danube, Severin's body was translated

to Naples."^

(6.) The most important conversion of the fifth century

was that of Chlodowig or Clovis, who, from being king

of the Salian Franks, with a narrow territory in the

neighbourhood of Tournay and Cambray,^ became the

founder of the great French monarchy. Clovis, who
succeeded to his hereditary kingdom in 482, married in

493 Chrotochild or Clotilda, the daughter of Chilperic, a

Burgundian prince who had adhered to the catholic faith

while the rest of his family fell into Arianism, and, having

been deprived of his inheritance and of life by his Arian

brother Gundobald, was popularly regarded by the

catholics of Gaul as a martyr for the orthodox faith. ^

Clotilda long and zealously urged her husband to embrace

Christianity ; but although, among other evidences, she

represented to him the miracles for which the shrine of

St. Martin, at Tours, was then famous,^ Clovis remained

obstinate—measuring the power of a deity by the pros-

perity of his worshippers, and supposing that the down-

fall of the Roman empire was a sufficient disproof of the

religion which it had professed.* The queen, however,

prevailed with him to let their firstborn son be baptized,

• Vita. 14. * Hallam, Middle Ages, Suppl.

* lb. 51. See on Severin, Neander, Notes, 4 ; Perry, c. 2 ; Rettberg, i.

Ch. Hist. V. 34-6 ; Memorials, 333-41 ; 263.

Ozanam, Civ. Chret. au 5"« Siecle, i. ^ Gregor. Turon. ii. 28; Reviliout,

39-42 ; Maclear, ' Christian Missions 66-7 ; Riickert, i. 315 ; Perry, 75.

in the Middle Ages,' 46-51, Camb. » Nicet. Trevir. Epp. i. 4-5 (Patrol.

1863. Ixviii.); Neand. v. 8-9.

" Vita, ss-7.
' Greg. Tur. ii. 29 ; Gibbon, iii. 386.
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and, in the hope of producing an impression on Clovis,

the rite was administered with extraordinary pomp ; but

the death of the child, which took place within a few

days, furnished the king with a new argument against

a change of religion. A second son was also baptized,

and, as he too fell sick, Clovis expected the vengeance

of the gods to show itself in a repetition of the elder

brother's fate ; but, at the earnest prayer of Clotilda, the

prince recovered.^ The queen continued her attempts

to convert her husband, but without success,

until at length, when engaged with the

Alemanni in the battle of Tolbiac,*^ Clovis finding him-

self in danger, invoked the aid of Christ,'^ declaring that

his old gods had failed him, and vowing to become a

Christian if he should obtain the victory.® The Alemanni

were defeated; and at Christmas 496 Clovis with

three thousand of his warriors was baptized at Reims by

the bishop, Remigius. The cathedral was sumptuously

adorned, brilliant with the light of innumerable tapers,

and filled with perfumes of such sweetness that (as

we are told) those who were present supposed them-

selves to be breathing the odours of paradise.* As the

king entered, amid the solemn chant of hymns, he was

struck with awe, and turning to Remigius, who held him

by the hand, he asked whether this were the kingdom of

heaven that had been promised to him? " No," replied

the bishop, "but it is the beginning of the way thither."

s

The words of Remigius at the administration of the

sacrament are famous—" Sicambrian, gently bow thy

neck; worship that which thou hast burnt, and bum

that which thou hast worshipped."^ And no less

•> Greg. Tur. ii. 29. " Pag>. viii. 628; Gibbon, iii. 385

« Zulpich, near Bonn. See Hallam, Middle Ages, i. a.

« " Jesu Christe, quern Chrotechildis ' Greg. Tur. ii. 31.

prac-licat esse filium Dei vivi." Greg. e Hincmar., Vita Remig. 38 (Patrol

Tni it. 30.
cxxv.). ^ Greg Tur ii. 31.
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celebrated is the exclamation of Clovis when the bishop
one day read to him the story of the Redeemer's passion—

" Had I been there with my Franks, I would have
avenged his wrongs !

" ^

There is no reason for doubting that the conversion
of Clovis was sincere, although it was certainly of no
enlightened kind, and although, like that of Constantine
(with whom the father of French history compares him),"^

it failed to produce a consistent Christian life. Nor is

its sincerity to be impeached because it proved favour-

able to the advance of his power,^ although in this respect

the profession of Catholic Christianity, as distinguished

from Arianism, involved advantages which he was not

slow to discern and to profit by. It secured for him the

weighty influence of the clergy, who were bound to him
by the tie of mutual interest ; those of the south of Gaul,

who had been persecuted by the Arian Euric, ^.d. 466-

king of the Visigoths of Toulouse, with a bit- 484-

terness in which the barbaric hatred of them as Romans
was combined with religious intolerance, were ready to

welcome an orthodox invader.™ When he was deter-

• Fredegar. Epitom. 21 (Patrol. Ixxi.). '' Greg. Tur. ii. 31.

The story of the phial of chrism said ' Gibbon, iii. 386 ; Schrockh, xvi.

to have been brought by a dove from 237-8 ; Rettb. i. 274-5 ; Ruckert, i.

heaven for the baptism of Clovis, does 328-31 ; "• 3 : Perry, 77, seqq. Planck

not appear until the time of Hincmar, ("• 25-31) thinks that it arose merely

three centuries and a half later (Vita from motives of policy. Against him

Remig. 40; Annales, A.D.869). Against see Lobell, 260-3. The immediate re-

It see the Acta SS., Oct. i, pp. 83-8 ;

suit was a loss of part of the Franks.

even Rohrbacher, for once, who left Clovis to place themselves

under another chief. Hincm. Vita
" projicit am/u/las. et sesquipedalia verba. Rgni. 39 ; Lflbell, 221, 266.

and (vlii. 487) is ashamed to maintain
" ^illem. Emp. 445-6 ;

Sismondi, i.

it. The phial was broken during the 187; Revillout, 149. i54. 162 ;
Ruckert,

French revolution, but a part of its
^- ^53. See Greg. Tur. ii. 36. " Vestra

contents is said to have been preserved,
^'^^^'" ^^'" ^^""^' ^'^^^P °^ ^ienni.

and used at the coronation of Charles ^° Clovis, ''nostra Victoria est
. . .

X. See Mosh. i. 421-2 and notes;
^angit enim nos fehcitas

;
quoties-

Schrockh, xvi. 239-45; Giesel. I. ii.
cunque ilhc pugnatis, vmcimus." Ep

440 : Martin, i. 424 ; Migne in Patrol. ' (Patrol, lix.).

Ixxi. 225.
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mined to make war on Euric's successor, Alaric. in the

year 507, he gave the attack a character of rehgion, by

declaring himself indignant that Arians should possess a

part of the Gaulish soil ; ° and the story of the war thus

undertaken for the faith is embellished by the chroniclers

with an abundance of miracles in his favour.^ While

unscrupulous in the use of treachery and in profusion of

blood for the removal of all who stood in the way of his

ambition, he preserved the favour of the clergy by his

liberality towards churches and monasteries.P His re-

ligious policy was chiefly directed by Remigius, who,

having been consecrated to the see of Reims in 461,

at the age of twenty-two, retained it for seventy-two

years ;
^ and by his advice Clovis, in the last year of his

^ ^
own life, summoned the first Frankish council

to meet at Orleans/

At the time of his conversion Clovis was the only

sovereign who professed the orthodox creed; for the

other princes of the west were Arians, while the Empe-

ror Anastasius favoured the monophysites. Hence the

kings of France derived the title of " Eldest Son of the

Church."

«

IV. From the first invasion of Africa, the Arian Van-

dals cruelly oppressed the catholics/ \Vhen a deputation

Greg. Tur. ii. 37. should think him greedy ; and thus,

lb. See Perry, 85-8. he says, he excited the admiration of

P Schrockh, xvi. 249, 250 ; Sismondi, Clovis, and gained an influence over

i. 229-32 ; Perry, 95. Lobell's vindica- him. Test. Remig. ap. Flodoard.

tion of the tone in which Gregory of Hist. Rem. i. 18 (Patrol, cxxxv. 61).

Tours (ii. 40) speaks of Clovis (253, ' Schrockh, xvi. 247-8, 252 ; Sis-

265) is ingenious, but not convincing. mondi, i. 235.

See Giesel. I. ii. 453. • Gibbon, iii. 338 ; Sismondi, i. 188.

1 Hist. Litt. iii. 156. 'Ihere is a * The Vandal persecution is related

curious passage in the document by Victor, bishop of Vite, himself a

which professes to be this bishop's will. catholic confessor, whose work v/as

Clovis, while yet unbaptized, had given edited by Ruinart, with additions

him some estates, which Remigius (' Historia Persecutionis Vandalicae,'

bestowed for charitable purposes, lest Paris, 1699), and is reprinted iu vol

the i-.ing, ia his unbeUeving state, Iviii. of Migne's Patrologia.
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of bishops and clergy waited on Genseric for the purpose

of representing the sufferings of their party, and of en.

treating that, although deprived of their churches, they

might be allowed to live under the Vandal rule and to

minister to the consolation of their brethren, he burst

into a fury, told them that he did not wish to leave one

of their name or race alive, and was with difficulty dis-

suaded from ordering them to be thrown into the sea.'*

Many bishops and others were banished among the

savage tribes of Africa ; and here, as it had often hap-

pened in similar cases, their exile became the occasion

of spreading the Gospel to regions which it

had not before reached. After the death of *

*

Deogratias—whose charity towards Genseric's Roman
captives^ is rendered the more admirable by the de-

pression which his own church was suffering—no conse-

cration of bishops was allowed in the province of Africa

;

and it is said that, in consequence of this prohibition^

only three out of a hundred and sixty-four sees were

found to be occupied thirty years after (a.d. 487). But

Genseric, whose time and thoughts were chiefly employed

on plundering expeditions abroad, was a less terrible

scourge to the catholics than his son Hunneric, who suc-

ceeded him in 47 7.^ In the beginning of his reign,

Hunneric affected lenity towards them, and directed his

severity against the Manichaeans. These sectaries were

in the habit of disguising themselves under the profession

of less obnoxious forms of religion ; and the king had the

mortification oi' finding that most of those whom he de-

tected had professed to be members, and some of them

even to be clergy, of his own sect—having naturally pre-

ferred the safest communion as that to which they should

ostensibly attach themselves.^ Hunneric was connected

»• Victor, i. 5. ' G'bbon, iii. y^^, seqq

« See p. 345. » Victor, iL i.
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with the imperial family, by having married the captive

Eudocia, daughter of Valentinian III. and Eudoxia.* At

the intercession of her sister Placidia, and of the eastern

emperor Zeno, he intimated to the catholics of Carthage,

in 48 1 , that they were at liberty to choose a bishop : but

he added the condition that the same privileges which

he allowed them should be granted in the east to the

Arians, with liberty to perform their services and to

preach in whatever language they pleased;^ and he

threatened that, if these terms were not observed, the

new bishop and his brethren should be sent into banish-

ment among the Moors. The elder catholics dreaded

such conditions, and declared themselves resolved rather

to live still under the immediate government of Him who

had hitherto protected them. But the eagerness of the

younger brethren, who had never seen a bishop of Carth-

age, prevailed, and Eugenius was consecrated to the see.*=

The virtues of the new prelate made a general impres-

sion, which alarmed the Arian clergy ; and, at their sug-

gestion, Hunneric issued an order that no person in a

Vandal dress should be allowed to enter the churches

of the catholics. Eugenius declared that he could not

comply with this order—that God's house was open to all;

whereupon officers of the government were stationed at

the doors of churches, with instructions to scalp all Van-

dals of either sex who should attempt to enter.** For a

* Procop. de Bello Vandal, i. 5. meaning rather that Hunneric claimed

•> Victor, ii. 2 ; Ruinart, p. 496. for his fellow-sectaries in the east the

This, according to Neander (Memo- use not only of the barbarian tongues

rials, 323), "intimates that already in (which the emperor would have less

the east certain languages began to be scrupled to grant), but of the Greek

—

considered as sacred, and that there with liberty of Arianizing for Greeks

was a wish not to employ the Teutonic as well as for barbarians ?

language, as too rude for the service of •= Victor, ii. 2.

the church. Chrj'sostcsn," he adds, •• "Palis dentatis jactis in capite,
'

' took a different view ; for he gave a crinibusqu!- in eisdem colligatis, ac

Gothic presbyter permission to preach vehementius stringentes. simul cum
at Constantinople in the Gothic Ian- capillis omnem pelliculam capitis au-

Kuage ' (see p. 99. etc.) Is not the ferebant " Victor, ii. 3.
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time, the king's attention was diverted from the perse-

cution by anxiety to secure the succession to the throne

for his son. With a view to this, he executed some of

his nearest relations, burnt the patriarch of his own sect

for the crime of being intimate with the objects of his

jealousy, and put many other of the Arian clergy to the

same horrible death.® The catholics in the meanwhile

apprehended that his fury might probably be next turned

on themselves ; and visions and other omens are related

as having foreshown the approaching trials.*

An edict was issued that no one who did not profess

Arianism should be employed about the court or in the

public service. The recusants were deprived of all their

property, and were banished to Sicily and Sardinia ; the

possessions of bishops were confiscated ; the virgins of

the church were seized, and were savagely tortured in

the hope of forcing from them an avowal of licentious

intercourse with the bishops and clergy.^ Four thousand

nine hundred and seventy-six catholics—bishops, clergy

and laity—were condemned to banishment into Mauri-

tania. Hunneric was entreated to spare one aged bishop,

who was paralytic in body and imbecile in mind ; but he

replied, that, if the old man could not ride to the place of

exile, he should be dragged by wild oxen. The victims,

after attempts had in vain been made to cajole them by

a show of kindness, were treated with atrocious and loath-

some barbarity. Many died on the way in consequence

of the cruelty of their Moorish guards ; and the survivors

found their place of exile pestilential, and infested by

venomous serpents.^

The king now summoned both parties to a disputation

at Carthage. Eugenius professed his willing- ^ ^
ness to argue, but said that, as the question

• Victor, ii, 5.
* lb. 6. *» lb. 8-12 ; Tilled, xvi. 549-5.X

e lb. 7. Gibbon, iii. 360-
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concerned the whole church, he was not at Hberty to en-

gage in a conference without the consent of his brethreo

in other countries. The objection was advanced in the

hope that the cathoHcs might thus have an opportunity

of making their sufferings generally known, and that they

might obtain the aid of disputants who, not being sub-

jects of Hunneric, might argue without fear of his ven-

geance 'j but the tyrant answered it by saying, " Make me
master of all the world, and I will grant what you re-

quire; "^ and he banished many of the bishops and other

catholics who had the highest reputation for learning.

The first of February 484 was fixed on for the opening

of the conference. At the Epiphany, it is said, a blind

man was thrice charged by visions to go to Eugenius,

when the bishop should be engaged in the benediction of

the font, and to beg for the recovery of his sight. Eu-

genius, after some hesitation, performed the cure, by

applying the baptismal water in the form of a cross ; and

the miracle, displayed in the presence of a large congre-

gation, was hailed by the orthodox with enthusiasm.

The Arians, however, ascribed it to magic,^ and Hunneric,

in order at once to terrify the catholics and to weaken

them for the intended disputation, burnt Laetus, one of

the most learned members of their party, who had been

long confined in prison.^ On the appointed day, the

^ ^ o catholics, at their entrance into the place of
Feb. 1, 484. r 1- 11*- • ,

conference, aiscovered the Arian patriarch,

Cyrila, seated on a lofty throne ; an arrangement of which

' Victor, ii. 13-16. struck with real blindness, accom-
^ lb. 17. Gregory of Tours relates panied by an excruciating pain in his

that the Arians—in what state of the eyes. He confessed the imposture,

contest is not certain—by way of op- and avowed himself a convert to the

posing the miracles of the catholics, orthodox faith : whereupon he was

engaged a man to counterfeit blind- cured by Eugenius and two other

ness, with the intention of pretending catholic bishops. Hist. ii. t.

to cure him. When the bishop laid ' Victor, ii. 57.

his hand on him, the pretender wa*
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they reasonably complained, as inconsistent with the

equality and impartiality which ought to be observed at

such meetings. Cyrila, finding them better prepared

than he had expected, declined a disputation, on the plea

that he could not speak Latin ;
™ Eugenius handed in a

long profession of faith :° and the meeting ended without

any discussion.

Hunneric followed up the conference by ordering that

all the churches of the catholics should be shut up in one

day, and that their funds should be transferred to the

Arians. He also issued an edict in which he charged

the catholics with disorderly behaviour at the late

meeting, and, after a recital of the penalties to which the

Arians had been subjected by the imperial laws, he

enacted that the catholics within his dominions should

be liable to the like. It was forbidden that any one

should give them food or lodging, under pain of being

burnt, with his house and family.*^ The bishops were

then required to swear to the succession of the king's

son Hilderic. Forty-six who refused, on the plea that

Christians ought not to swear—a plea which, as the

historian of the persecution acknowledges, was intended

only to serve as an excuse—were sent to cut wood in

Corsica ; while those who complied, three hundred and

two in number, were banished, and obliged to work in

agriculture, as having broken the scriptural prohibition

against oaths. Eighty-eight bishops were terrified or

flattered into an abandonment of the catholic faith.P

The barbariries which followed need not be here

detailed. *i Victor of Vite states that the Arian clergy

were more cruel than even the ofiicers of the govern-

°> The catholics said that this in- ° This fills Victor's third book,

ability was pretended (ib. 18) ; but, as ° Victor, iv. 1-3.

Gibbon remarks (iii. 370), Cyrila might p lb. 4-5 ;
Tillem. xvi. 567 ; Gibboa

have been able to converse tolerably iii. 37i«

in Latin without being master of the 1 See Victor, lib. v.

language sufficiently to dispute in it.
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ment ; he tells us that they used to break into houses,

sword in hand, and to force their baptism on the inmates

of all ages,—often during the night, and while the reci-

pients of this strange sacrament were asleep/ The most

celebrated incident in the story of the persecution is the

case of the confessors of Typasa. The catholics of that

town steadfastly refused to acknowledge an Arian bishop,

and persisted in celebrating their rites ; whereupon, by

Hunneric's command, a number of them—sixty, accord

ing to some accounts—had their right hands amputated

and their tongues cut out by the roots. Yet they con-

tinued to speak as before ; and this circumstance, which

was supposed to be miraculous, was interpreted as a

divine manifestation against their persecutors. Victor

mentions, as a particularly well-known member of the

company, a subdeacon named Reparatus, who found a

home in the palace of Constantinople.^

• lb. V, 13. has overstated the motive for the sup-

• C. 6. See Evagr. iv. 14 ; Tillem. posed miracle, by assuming that the

xvi. 578-80 ; Ruinart, 482, seqq. ; mutilation of these persons was in-

Mosh. i. 478, and notes ; Schrockh, tended to silence their determined

jtviii. 102-3 ; Gibbon, iii. 373 ; Newman confession of the orthodox faith — a

on Miracles, 200-13. The fact of these point which comes out more distinctly

sufferers speaking after the loss of their in proportion as the narrators are more

tongues is sufficiently attested — in remote from the time. Thus, Victor

particular by JEncas of Gaza, a Pla- says nothing of it ; but St. Gregory

tonic philosopher and a convert to the Great— who, besides other mis-

Christianity, who professes to have takes, turns the confessors into bishops,

closely examined them (Patrol. Gr. and misdates the persecution by forty

Ixxxv. looi) ; and the emperor Jus- years or more—lays great stress on it

tinian, in an edict, states that he him- (Dial, iii, 32. See Newman, 207-8).

self had witnessed it. (Cod. i. xxvii.) But the real explanation of the matter

Other writers add circumstances which seems to be one which was originally

have a fabulous air,—as that among the proposed by Conyers Middleton, and

confessors was a youth who had never has been confirmed by several cases

been able to speak until he was de- which have occurred since his time

—

prived of his tongue (Marcellinus, viz., that persons who have been de-

Chron. a.d. 484, Patrol, h.) ; and that prived of the tongue may, without a

one (or, according to another account, miracle, retain the power ofspeech. For

two) of the number, through afterwards the references offormer editions in proof

falling into carnal sin, forfeited the gift. of this may be now substituted a gene-

(Procop. de Bello Vand. i. 8. p. 196 ; ral reference to a very curious and in-

tee Ruinart, 482, soqq.). Dr. Newman teresting volume,—'The Tongue not
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While the persecution was at its height, Africa v/as

laid waste by famine and pestilence, and Hunneric, after

a reign of seven years and ten months, is said to have

died by the same loathsome disease as Herod and other

persecutors.*

Amid the inconsistent accounts which are given of Hun-

neric's nephew and successor, Gundamund, a.d. 484-

it would appear that at first he followed 5°^-

the policy of the preceding reign, but that he after-

wards allowed the catholics to enjoy toleration. "^ His

brother Thrasimund, who reigned from 496 to 523,-'' was

the ablest of the Vandal kings, and, unlike his race in

general, was distinguished by a love of literature ; ^ but he

was a bigoted Arian, and, after having in vain attempted

to gain the catholics by bribery, laid snares for them in

order to obtain a pretext for persecution.^ Their suffer-

ings were great during this reign. Thrasimund forbade

the consecration of bishops, and sent two hundred and

twenty members of the order into banishment for a

breach of his prohibition.'^ Among his victims was

Eugenius of Carthage, who died in exile at Albi.'' On
the death of Thrasimund, Hilderic—the same to whom
an oath of fidelity had been exacted by his

A.D. ^2"?.

father Hunneric—succeeded to the throne

after an exclusion of nearly forty years. His predecessor

had compelled him to swear that he would make no

change in the state of religion ; but Hilderic, a prince of

essential to Speech," by the Hon. E. that his bowels gushed out. Vict. Tu-

Twisleton, (Lond. 1873). It is re- nun. Patrol. Ixviii. 946.

markable that in the legendary lives " See Ruinart, 547, seqq. ; Tillem-

of St. Leodegar of Autun, while we xvi. 590-600 ; Schrockh, xviii. 103.

are told that, after having been de- * Pagi, ix. 304.

prived of his eyes and tongue, he ' Gibbon, iii. 496.

recovered his speech, nothing is said ' Procop. de B. Vand. i. 8, p. 197.

as to a recovery of sight. Patrol. • Vita Fulgentii, 15, 20, seqq. (Pa-

xcvi. 342, 362, See hereafter, vol. trol. Ixv.) ; Baron. 504. 37 ; Gibbon,

111. 9.
iii. 368.

Victor, V. 21. Another writer says " Greg. Tur. ii, a.
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gentle temper, thought it less sinful to break than to

keep such an engagement, and granted the catholics the

free exercise of their worship.'^ The usurper
A.D. 534.

Qgj-j^gj.^ jj^ g^Q^ revived the persecuting spirit

of Arianism, but within four years the Vandal dominion

was overthrown by the arms of Justinian's general, Beli-

sarius.^

During the contest with the Vandals the most eminent

controversialists on the catholic side were Vigilius, bishop

of Tapsus (to whom some have ascribed the authorship of

the Athanasian creed),^ and Fulgentius, bishop of Ruspe.

CHAPTER VI.

MONOPHYSITISM.—JUSTINIAN. THE "THREE ARTICLES."

A.D. 451-566.

I. The council of Chalcedon was represented as Nesto-

rian by its opponents, and the strife which it was meant

to allay continued to distract the church.** The name

of Eutychians was soon superseded by that of Mono-

physites, i.e. maintainers of one nature only; for

Eutyches himself fell into discredit, and those who

rejected the late council were generally willing to anathe-

matize him, on account of a sort of docetism which was

imputed to him—an opinion that the body of our Lord

was not truly human, but had descended from heaven.^

« Procop. de B. Vand. i. 9, p. 199 ;
device of imposing works of his own

Comp. Vict. Tunun. A.D. 523 (Patrol. on the Vandals as the compositions ol

xviii.).
Athanasius and Augustine. See Chif-

d Gibbon, iii. 366. A^t. in Patrol. Ixii. 471, seqq. ; Gibbon,

• On this creed (which is perhaps of iii. 371 .' H. Schmidt, in Herzog, art

yet later date), see Vol. III. book IV. c. Vigilhis v. Tapsus.

vil, near the end. The chief ground * Tillem. xv. 731-4 ; Giesel. I. f

'

for ascribing it to Vigilius is, that in 347.

controversy he had recourse to the " Vigil. Tapsens. c. Eutych. iii. »
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The monophysites, on the contrary, maintained that the

Saviour was " consubstantial with us, as touching his

flesh"; while as to his soul they rejected the idea of an

absorption of the manhood into the Godhead, and
reverted to the formula "one incarnate nature/' acknow-

ledging, moreover, that this one nature was twofold. <=

In addition to the elder authorities on which they had

hitherto relied, the monophysites were reinforced towards

ahe end of the century by a forgery executed in Egypt
•—the mystical works ascribed to Dionysius the Areopa-

gite. These writings, although originally brought forward

by a heterodox party, and although their essence is said

to be not Christian, but neo-Platonic,^ were, with hardly

a question, universally received as genuine, and retained

their credit for a thousand years.®

Juvenal of Jerusalem, on returning from Chalcedon,

found that the see for which he had just achieved the

patriarchal dignity was occupied by a turbulent monk
named Theodosius, who was countenanced by Eudocia,

widow of the emperor Theodosius II. For

two years this intruder held possession of
'

Palestine, being supported by monks and by a force of

ruffians, who exercised a general system of terror, burn-

ing houses and monasteries, expelling bishops and clergy,

and committing murders without restraint. At length,

however, through the conciliatory policy of Marcian

and Pulcheria, his chief supporters were drawn away

from him. Juvenal resumed his bishoprick, and after a

(Patrol. Ixii.); Liberat. ii (ib. Ixviii. Mosh. L 494, 497, 498; Giesel. I. iL

998) ; Walch, vi. 504, seqq. ; Giesel. I. 349-

ii. 348-9. See, as to a similar notion of * Ritter, vi. 534 ; Vogt, in Herzog,

the Apollinarians, vol. i. p. 373. Walch art. Dionys. Areopagita.

says that the charge against Eutyches " See Fabricius, Bibl. Or. vii, 7-8 ;

was unjast, but that he denied our Lord's Giesel. I. ii. 352, 386; Ritter, vi. 518,

consubst.mtia'ity with mankind, vi. seqq. ; Domer, ii. 196-203. Baronius

554-7. is vehement for their genuinenest

Evagr. iii. 5 ; Tillem. xvi. 295 ;
649- I9"
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time Eudocia, partly influenced by the persuasions of

Symeon the Stylite,*and partly bythe calamities

which had befallen her daughter and grand-

children in the Vandal expedition against Rome, was

induced to rejoin the catholic communion.^

At Alexandria Proterius was elected in the room of

A.D. 452, Dioscorus, but found himself fiercely opposed

Tulv 28 ^y ^ powerful faction, which could only be

(Clinton), kept down by a military force, at the ex-

pense of much bloodshed.^ On the death of the

emperor Marcian, the malcontents thought that their

opportunity had at length arrived. Timothy

named -^lurus (the Cat),^ who, with Peter

Mongus (the hoarse), had separated from the commu-
nion of Proterius, and had been excommunicated by

him, raised a mob, and was consecrated by two deposed

bishops. On Thursday before Easter Proterius was

murdered in the baptistery of his cathedral ; his body,

after having been hung up in mockery, was dragged

about the streets and cut in pieces ; some of the multi-

tude tasted his entrails ; the remains were then burnt,

and the ashes were scattered to the winds. The catholic

clergy were expelled, and the other adherents of Pro-

terius were persecuted.'^

The accession of Marcian's successor, Leo, was ren-

dered remarkable by his receiving the crown from the

hands of the patriarch Anatolius,—the first instance of a

solemnity which has become usual in Christian states.^

The new emperor, who before his elevation had been a

military officer, began by publishing a confirmation of

* Leo of Rome also wrote to her ' See Walch, vi. 681-2.

(Ep. 122), and otherwise exerted him- ^ Evagr. ii. 8 ; Liberat. 15 ; Theod.

5«lf in the case. Lector, i. 8 ; Tillem. xv. 747-8, 782-8.

K Evagr. ii. 5 ; Baron. 452. 27, seqq.

;

'Gibbon, iii. 313-14; Martene dc

455. 18-20; Tillem. xv. 731-7, 752-4. Antiqq. Eccl. Ritibus,ii. 202 ; Palmer,

779-80. Origines Liturgicse, Supplem., p. 54
•• Evagr. ii. 3 ; Liberat. 14-15.
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all that his predecessor had done in the matter of reli-

gion."^ The Alexandrian differences were soon brought

under his notice by some envoys of each party ; where-

upon he issued a requisition to the bishops of every

province, and to the most eminent monks, desiring them
to give their opinions on the council of a.d. 457,

Chalcedon and on the pretensions of October,

^lurus.'^ By this expedient Leo probably hoped to

obtain a judgment equivalent to that of a general coun-

cil, without risking the inconveniences connected with

such assemblies. The result was an unanimous sentence

against ^lurus and in favour of the council ; although

some bishops of Pamphylia, while they admitted the

correctness of the decisions of Chalcedon, and their

utility for the defence of the faith, questioned the

fitness of imposing them as terms of communion.*'

^lurus was banished to Cherson ;
p and another Timo-

thy, an ecclesiastic of the catholic party (who is distin-

guished by the names of Salophaciolus and

the White), was chosen in his stead, and for
'

*

fifteen years governed the Alexandrian church with wis-

dom and moderation.^

Leo was succeeded in 474 by his grandson of the

same name, the son of his daughter Ariadne by Zeno

;

but the child died within a year, and Zeno remained in

possession of the throne."^ The private character of this

emperor was stained by gross and shameless debauchery.^

His reign was disquieted by many rebellions, one oi

™ Labb. iv. 892, 946, 958; Evagr. philus, in the ninth century, compelled

i. 6 ; Tillem. Emp. vi. 367. it to receive a governor from Constaii-

" Hard. ii. 689 ; Liberal. 15. See tinople. See Finlay, ii. 415 ; Ginzfl '«

Walch, vi. 685. ' Cyrill und Method,' 25 (Leitmeritz,

o Hard. ii. 732 ; Evagr. ii. 9 ; Pagi, 1857).

viii. 217-18; Neand. iv. 233-4. 1 Evagr. ii. 11 ; Tillem. .\v. 813,

P The ancient Cherson waa near the 821-3. The meaning of Salop/nuioius

site of Sebaslopol. It was the seat of is unknown. Vales, n. in Evag.

a Gieek republic, which preserved its
•" Evagr. ii. 17.

independence until the emperor Theo- lb. iii. i ; Tillem Emp. vi. 475-d.

VOL. II. 18
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which compelled him for nearly two years to give way to

a rival, Basiliscus, the brother-in-law of Leo,

—the same whose misconduct in the expedi-

tion against the Vandals of Africa has already been

mentioned.* BasiHscus, who was supported by the mono-

physite party, recalled Timothy iElurus from

banishment, and restored him to the see of

Alexandria;" he also restored to Antioch Peter ''the

Fuller," a monophysite, who had been twice expelled

from the see in the reign of Leo ; and he took it upon

himself to issue an encychc or circular letter, condemning

the council of Chalcedon, and laying doAvn definitions as

to faith—the first document of the kind which had been

put forth by any emperor.^ Timothy of Alexandria,

Peter of Antioch, and, it is said, about five hundred

other bishops, subscribed the edictJ But Acacius, who

in 471 had become patriarch of Constantinople, dis-

played on this occasion a vehemence which contrasts

strongly with the courtly and equivocating policy of his

ordinary conduct as to matters of religion. Perhaps, as

has been suggested, Acacius may have been animated in

his opposition to BasiHscus, not only by zeal for the faith

of Chalcedon, but by a regard for the privileges which the

council had bestowed on his see, and by attachment to

. the emperor to whom he had owed his eleva-
A.D. 476. . t.^ ...

, , . , -

tion. He arrayed his person and his church

in mourning, and by his preaching excited the monks and

people of the capital against the usurper. Both Basilis-

cus and the patriarch sent envoys to Daniel the stylite,^

who had succeeded Symeon as the most revered oracle

of the time. Warned by a vision, Daniel descended

from his pillar, and appeared in Constantinople ; he con-

* p. 246 ; Gibbon, iii. 449. Neand. Hi, 191 ; iv. 234.

^ Liberat. 16. ^ Evagr. iii. 5 ; Tillem. xv. ags
» Evagr. iii. 4 ; Schrockh, xviii. 508 ;

^ See p. 41.
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firmed the orthodoxy of the council of Chalcedon by
performing a number of miracles, denounced against

Basiliscus the judgments of this world and of the next,

and did not leave the city until the usurper, alarmed at

the report that Zeno was approaching, and was supported

by the whole catholic party, published a second edict,

revoking his circular, anathematizing Euty-

ches as well as Nestorius, and approving the

council of Chalcedon.* It is said that Basiliscus fled

for safety to a church, and that the patriarch, disregard-

ing the example of his great predecessor Chrysostom,^

gave up the unhappy man to the relentless vengeance

of Zeno.«

Things were now again changed. Most of the bishops

who had signed the circular of Basiliscus eagerly went

over to the opposite party. <^ Peter the Fuller was

ejected from Antioch, and ^lurus would have been

ejected from Alexandria but that his advanced age

promised a speedy vacancy in the see. On his death,^

which took place before the end of the year 477, Peter

Mongus was irregularly consecrated as patriarch by

two deprived bishops, if not by a single bishop. The
emperor deposed, but did not banish him,* and Timothy

Salophaciolus was reinstated.^ This patriarch adminis-

tered his office with a mildness which drew from the

emperor admonitions to be more rigid in suppressing the

meetings of the monophysites ; while with these he was

so popular that, on meeting him in the streets, they used

• Evagr. iii. 6-7 ; Theod. Lect. i. qucnt quarrel of Acacius with Rome
32-3 ; Sym. Metaphrast., Vita Dan., in has exposed him to hard treatment by

Surius, vi. 860-2 ; Tillem. xvi. 285, 289- writers in the Roman interest.

300 ; Walch, vi. 709, 723-4 ; Schrockh, '^ Evagr. iii. 9 ; Neand. iv. 236.

xviii. 509. ^ See p. 103. * Evagr. iii. 8. His enemies said

<= Procop. de Bello Vandal, i. 7, p. that he poisoned himself. Liberat. 16.

195 ; Anon. Valesian. ad. calc. Amm. '' Evagr. iii. 11 ; Tillem. xvi. 309-10.

Marcellini, 663 ; Baron. 477. 2. It ^ Baron. 447. 6-20 ; Tillem. xvi. 313-

ir.ust be remembered that the subse- 20.
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to express their regard for him, and their regret at being

obliged to stand aloof from his communion.^ On his

death, in 482, John Talaia, steward of the church, was

elected to the patriarchate; but the emperor objected to

him on account of his connexion with Illus, an officer

who had lately revolted. Talaia was expelled, and took

refuge at Rome ; and Peter Mongus renewed his preten-

sions to the see of Alexandria.^

The doctrines of the monophysites had by degrees

been so greatly improved from the original Eutychianism

that the idea of reconciling the party with the catholics

might now appear not unreasonable or hopeless. '^ By

the advice of Acacius, Zeno put forth a

document bearing the title of Henoticon (01

Form of Union), which was originally addressed to the

Egyptian patriarchate, but was afterwards made a standard

for other churches also.^ In this, the emperor, after

alluding to the discords, the bloodshed, the destitution

of the means of grace, and other unhappy consequences

which had resulted from the late controversies, declares

the creed of Nicaea and Constantinople to be the only

baptismal creed, anathematizes Nestorius and Eutyches,

and approves of Cyril's twelve anathemas. He states

that Christ is " consubstantial with the Father as touch-

ing his Godhead, and with us as touching his manhood "
;

that " the miracles and the sufferings were of one and

the same Person." He reprobates those who " divide,

confuse, or introduce the notion of a phantasy";'" he

anathematizes " any one who thought or thinks anything

to the contrary, either now or at any other time, either

at Chalcedon or in any other synod whatsoever." ^ The

h Liberal. i6.
" This word refers to the opinion

Id. 17 ; Tillem. xvi. 320-4. ascribed to Eutyches, p. 270.

^ See Wulch, vii. 37-40. " Evagr.^ iii. 14 : Walch, vi. 773-7

' Evagr. iii. 13 ; Baron. 482, 31-2 ; Giesel. I. ii. 356-7.

Tillem. xvi. 327.
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document was composed in the belief that the doctrine of

Chalcedon would of itself be received without objection

m quarters where the name of the council was obnoxious :

and, while it avoided the expression "in two natures"

and the confirmation of the council, it set forth those

points of doctrine as to which both parties were agreed.

But the care which was taken to consult the prejudices

of the monophysites naturally rendered it objectionable

to the catholics ; and the mention of Chalcedon, although

only in a hypothetical form, appeared to go somewhat

beyond a neutrality, as if a slight to the council were

intended. At Rome, especially, no approbation was to

be expected, inasmuch as the bishop had not been con-

sulted on the occasion, and as there was no mention of

Leo's letter to Flavian.**

It was intimated to Peter Mongus, that, on condition

of subscribing the HenoticonP and of admitting the

Proterians to communion, he might be allowed to hold

the bishoprick of Alexandria. To these terms he con-

sented j and the great body of the catholics submitted to

him, while the extreme Eutychians formed a separate

sect, which, as being without a head, received the name

of Acephali.^ Peter endeavoured to gain these by

anathematizing the council of Chalcedon and the letter

to Flavian ; it is even said that with the same view he

disinterred the body of Salophaciolus.'^ In answer to

a remonstrance from Acacius, he said that he had

accepted the council of Chalcedon as containing no

innovation on the faith, but he did not deny that he had

acted with a tortuous policy.^ While Peter laboured by

o Mosh. L 594 ; Walch, vi. 814-19 ; envoys of Mongus.

Schrockh, xviii. 514-16. The Henoti- <! Evagr. iii. 12-14.

con, however, was never condemned lit ' lb. 16. Peter denied the chargu

Rome. See Walch, vi. 804-5. of violating his predecessor's grave (ib.

P Walch (vi. 783, 819) supposes the 17), but Tillemont (xvi. 346) believes

form to have been drawn up by a it. See Walch, vi. 844.

co.Tipromise between Acacius and the • F.vagr. iii. 17 ; I^iberat. 18, col. 1029.
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such means, but with very little success, to conciliate the

Acephah, he exercised great severity towards such of the

catholics as refused to communicate with him.*

Peter was received into communion by Acacius, and

by Martyrius of Jerusalem ; and the patriarch of Con-

stantinople wrote in his behalf to Rome." But the

interest of Rome had been already gained by the expelled

bishop of Alexandria, John Talaia. Two successive

popes, Simplicius and Felix, addressed letters in favour

of him both to the emperor and to Acacius ; ^ but the

patriarch in reply assured Felix that Peter was a rightly-

chosen and orthodox bishop, and Zeno threw out charges

of perjury against John.y Acacius won over two legates

of Felix, and persuaded them to be present at a service

in which the name of Peter was recited in the diptychs

—

an act by which they seemed to give the sanction of

Rome to his tenure of the Alexandrian patriarchate.^

For this compliance the legates, on their return home,

were tried before an Italian synod, which deposed and

excommunicated them ; and the synod proceeded to

condemn Acacius, whom Felix had previously cited to

g appear at Rome and give an account of his

communicating with Peter Mongus.* The
sentence was intimated to Acacius in a letter from Felix

» Tillem. xvi. 346. stantinople, a short time before the
" Evagr. iii. 16; Liberal. 18. death of Salophaciolus, the emperor
* See Patrol. Iviii. Felix, who be- made him swear that he would not

came pope in March 483, is usually accept the bishoprick. The authority

styled the Third of his name, although for this is Zacharias, a monophysite,
this reckoning involves the recognition quoted by Evagrius, iii. 12. Tille-

of the Felix intruded by the Arians in mont (xvi. 321-2) supposes that the
the time of Liberius (see vol. i. p. 320). oath may rather have been that he
Tillem. xvi. 337-9 ; Acta SS., Feb. 25. would not intrigue for the election.

For an account of the strange perver- " Evagr. iii. 21 ; Tillem. xvi. 348-9,

sions of history in favour of Felix II. 352.

and against Liberius, see Dollinger, » Evagr. iii. 18-21 ; Baron. 484. 11 ;

' Papst-Fabeln,' 122, seqq. Tillem. xvi. 344, 353-4, 765-6 ; Walch,
y Evagr. iii. 15, 21 ; Tillem. xvi. vi. 915. There is a question whether

335-7. 340-4. 350-I- It is said that the condemnation and the deposition

whep jgluj wa.-; on a mission to Con- of Acacius were the work of one or of
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and other bishops, declaring him to be deposed, degraded,
and separated from the number of the faithful, as having
been condemned by the judgment of the Holy Spirit

and by apostolical authority, so that he should never be
unloosed from the anathema pronounced against him.''

The Roman bishop would probably not have ventured

on this unexampled proceeding, but that the reign of

Odoacer in Italy had encouraged hini to disregard the

emperor of the east. The Greeks complained of the

irregularity with which it was conducted as well as of the

assumption which it involved.^ Acacius took no other

notice of it than by removing the name of Felix from the

diptychs of Constantinople.*^

The deposition of Acacius was announced by Felix

to the clergy and people of Constantinople, and it was

declared that all who should not separate from the

patriarch were cut off from the communion of Rome.® A
great number of monks, including the Acoemetae, a

society of extraordinary repute for sanctity,^ preferred

the connexion of Rome to that of their own bishop ; ^ so

that division was thus introduced into the church of the

two synods. See Pagi, viii. 444, <* Pagi, viii. 445 ; Tillem. xvi. 356-7,

486. 362-3 ; Mosh. i. 496 ; Schrockh, xviiL

Hard. ii. 831-2 : Walch, vi. 866-8, 519-20.

910, 927. Gelasius, the successor of e gp jq-ii (Patrol. Iviii.).

Felix, laboured to explain these last f The founder of these wai. Alexan-

words as meaning that Acacius could der, who died about 428 or 430. The

not be absolved until he should own his peculiarity of the acoemetae (or sleepless)

fault and ask pardon (De Anathematis was, that they were divided into classes

Vinculo, Patrol, lix. 108, seqq.) ; but which by turns kept up an unintermit-

Tillemont (xvi. 359) remarks that they ted course of worship. Alexander was

were not necessary if this were all that not beyond the suspicion of heretical

was intended. connexions, and for this or other reasons

« A patriarch was properly amenable he is not reckoned among the saints ;

only to a general or other great council

;

but his order was distinguished for its

but it was pretended that Acacius fell orthodoxy. See Pagi, viii. 230 ; Acta

under the condemnation of the council SS., Jan. 15; Tillem. torn. xii. art.

of Chalcedon, as having communicated A lexattdre.

with persons whose opinions were there e Tillem. xvi. 360 ; Dupin, iv. 35ft ;

condemned. See Gelas. Ep. n (Patrol. Giesel. I. ii. 358.

lix.) ; Baron. 492. 18-19; Walch, vi. 918.
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eastern capital itself. The schism which ensued lasted

five-and-thirty years, and the precipitancy with which the

excommunication was pronounced was equalled by the

rigour with which it was carried out—the bishops of

Rome treating the whole east as heretical for refusing to

break with Acacius, although he himself had not been

charged with heresy, but only with the secondary offence

of communicating with alleged heretics.'^ Tillemont

remarks on this occasion that later popes have been glad

to invoke the intercession of saints whom, when alive,

their predecessors rejected from communion.^

Within a few years, the chief persons who had been

concerned in the monophysite troubles were removed

from the scene. The last days of John Talaia were spent

in an Italian bishoprick, which had been bestowed on

him by Felix.^ Peter the Fuller—who in 485 had been

established in the see of Antioch on signing the Heno-

ticon, and had been acknowledged by his namesake of

Alexandria, although Acacius evaded a recognition of

him—died in 488 ;
°^ and Acacius in the following

year.^ Fravitta, the successor of Acacius, held the

patriarchate for only four months, and was

succeeded by Euphemius, an orthodox bishop

who renounced the communion of Peter Mongus, and

was preparing for a contest with him, when the patriarch

of Alexandria died.** At the death of Zeno, in 491, the

church, instead of having been united by his Henoticon,

was divided into three great parties :—Antioch, under

Palladius, and Alexandria, under Athanasius, were

monophysite ; Jerusalem was with Constantinople ; while

Rome and the west stood aloof.P

Anastasius, on whom the daughter of Leo and widow

•> See Pagi, ix. 24. " Pagi, viii. 501.

" Tillem. xvi. 356, 366, 372, 642, " Tillem. xv. 397, 633.

k Liberat 18, col. 1027. p lb. xvi. 388, 633 ; Gibbon, iv. 359 ;

m Jjliem. xvi. 365-7, Walch, vi. 931.
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of Zeno bestowed her hand and the empire, had already

attained the age of sixty, and reigned twenty- ^.d. 491
seven years. Before his elevation he bore 518.

a high character for piety; and his general reputa-

tion is attested by the cry with which he was greeted

—

" Reign as you have lived ! " *J He was, however,

suspected by the patriarch Euphemius, who refused to

consent to his promotion, except on receiving a written

assurance that no innovation should be attempted in the

matter of religion, and that the council of Chalcedon

should be maintained. •" It is said that some of the

emperor's relations were Arians and Manichceans; and
by many writers he is charged with the errors of those

sects, as well as with that of the monophysites, whose

interests were favoured by the result, if not by the

intention, of his policy.^ Yet his orthodoxy has been

warmly defended ; and his principle of action has been

characterized as impartiality rather than indifference.*

Anastasius professed to aim at peace, and to abhor the

idea that any who beHeved in Christ, and bore the name
ofRomans, should be vexed on account of their opinions."

Evagrius tells us that under him the council of Chalcedon

was neither openly preached nor wholly rejected ; that

the bishops took different courses with respect to it;

and that the emperor, in his desire to check all innova-

tion, ejected those who introduced into their dioceses

a change in either direction.^ Throughout the reign the

eastern patriarchates continued to be unquiet, and the

Henoticon was the test generally prescribed—a test to

1 Cedren. 357 ; Gibbon, iii. 450. ' Walch, vi. 947-8, 1043 ; SchrSckh,

' Evagr. iii. 32 ; Tillem. Emp. vi. xviii. 523. Tilleniont (xvi. 636-7) thinks

533-4. This is said to be the earliest that he really held with the acephali,

approach to a coronation oath (Lin- and that, having begun with a policy

gard, A. S. C, ii. 28). Theodore the of indifference, he afterwards gave vent

Reader states that Anastasius forcibly to his predilection for heresy,

got possession of the paper again, ii. 8 " Symmach. Ep. io(PaUol. Ixii. 70>

» Tillem. Emp. vi. 531. ' Evrgr. iii. 30.
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which all but the extreme members of the opposite

parties were willing to submit, but which had the dis-

advantage of being insufficient to insure harmony among

those who subscribed it. The dissensions of the clergy

among themselves compelled Anastasius to depart so far

in practice from his principle of peace or indifference,

that to the catholics he appeared a persecutor, and his

name is marked with especial detestation by the orthodox

historians. Tales of impiety, which savour strongly of

fiction, are related of him; miracles and portents are

said to have declared the wrath of heaven against him
;

and his end is described with fabulous circumstances ot

horror,y

Euphemius of Constantinople was deposed and

banished in 496; his successor, Macedonius, in 511 or

512. Although the ejection of Euphemius was ostensibly

grounded on political charges,^ it is probable that in both

cases the patriarchs had offended by refusing to enter into

the policy of the court as to religion.^ Alexandria was

held by a succession of bishops who rejected the council

of Chalcedon, but were yet unable to reduce the Acephali

to their communion.^ In the patriarchate of Antioch,

the religious agitations of the time occasioned much

tumult and bloodshed. Flavian, one of its bishops, was

banished in 512, although, in order to clear himself from

the charge of Nestorianism, he had gradually yielded to

anthematize, not only Nestorius, but Diodore, Theodore,

Theodoret, Ibas, and finally the council of Chalcedon.*^

Elias of Jerusalem, who in like manner had made large

y Baron. 518. 16-19 '> Schrockh, xvi. ing di? (not, as many commentators on

22 : xviii. 529, 530, 533 ; Victor Tunun. the New Testament say, 0e6s) for 6? in

A.D. 518 (Patrol. Ixviii.). See p. 286. I Tim. iii. 16.

« " Falso damnatus." Marcellin. * Tillem. xvi. 638.

A.D. 496 (Patrol, li.). • Evagr. iii. 31-2. Baronius (512. 30)

» Evagr. iii. 32 ; Tillem. xvi. 660, a^'enipts to deny that Flavian gave up

690. 810. Liberatus says (19) that the council,

Macedonius was deposed lor substitut-
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concessions, was nevertheless deposed in the following

year.*! Throughout the reign of Anastasius, Rome re-

mained in separation from the east. The overtures from

Euphemius and the emperor were met with unbending

haughtiness by Gelasius, who filled the see from 492 to

496.® The next bishop, Anastasius II., opened com-

munications with Constantinople in a tone of conciliation
;

it is said that he was willing, for the sake of peace, even

to admit that the name of Acacius should remain in the

diptychs. But his death put a stop to the ^^
' • t 11- o, Nov. 498.

negotiation,' and his successor, Symmachus,

exchanged with the eastern emperor accusations of

heresy and messages of defiance.^

Severus, a monk^ who afterwards became patriarch of

Antioch on the deprivation of Flavian, introduced at

Constantinople an addition which Peter the Fuller had

made to the trisagion—the words, "Who was crucified

for us."* In consequence of this a serious collision

^ Vita S. Sabb. ap. Labb. vli. 88-9 ; which were carried to the extent of

Theophan. ed. Paris, 134 ; Tillem. xvi. rejecting the Henoticon, so that he is

719-20. described as acephalous. (Liberat. 19 ;

« Gelas. Epp. i, 8 (Patrol, lix.)

;

Tillem. xvi. 682 ; Walch, vi. 982). It

Barrow, 467. is said that, on his elevation to the see

^ Much to the delight of Baronius, of Antioch, he promised to sign the

497. 28. See Anast. Ep. i, ap. Labb. Henoticon, but did not keep his en-

iv. 1278 : Theod. Lector, ii. 17 ; Til- gagement (Walch, vi. 1021-2). He is

lem. xvi. 637-42, 650-9, 665-8. The described as a man of great ability,

biographer who passes under the name but is charged not only with severities

of Anastasius the Librarian (Patrol. against the catholics, but with embez-

cxxviii. 439) says that the pope, in zling ornaments and other property of

punishment of his laxity, " nutu divino the church. Evagr. iv. 4 ; Schr5ckh,

percussus est " ; and Dante places him xviii. 536. See Dorner, ii. 166-72 ; and
in hell (Inferno, xL 8-9). For the Smith's Diet, of Biography, art. Se-

growth of the stories against him, see verus (iii. 798).

Dollinger, ' Papst-Fabeln,' 124, seqq. * The angelic song of " Holy, holy,

8 Symmach. Ep. 10 (Patrol. Ixii.) ; holy" (Isaiah vi. 3), received a develop)-

Baron. 503. 18, seqq. ; Tillem. xiv. ment at Constantinople in the episco-

671-4. pate of Proclus, when it is said that,

'' Severus, after having been a as the people were engaged in prayer

heathen and an advocate, became a on account of an earthquake, a child

monk, but was turned out of a monas- was miraculously caught up, and after

tery for his monophysite opinions, an hour returned, declaring tliat he had
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took place between the catholics and the monophysites

of the capital, during the episcopate of Macedonius ; but

after his deposition one of still more alarming character

arose.^ By order of the emperor, two prefects entered

a church, ascended the pulpit or screen, and began to

chant the trisagion with the Antiochene

addition ; whereupon a tumult ensued, many

persons were killed, and a number of catholics were

committed to prison. On the following day a fresh

conflict took place; and the disturbance came to its

height on the occasion of a solemn procession, which

took place on the third day. Timothy, the monophysite

successor of Macedonius, had given orders that the new

clause should be used. Those who obeyed him were

met by bands of the cathoHc monks, chanting the

trisagion in its old form ; the parties fell to blows ; the

populace of the city mixed in the fray, and many lives

were lost. Among the slain were a female recluse, and

a monk who was suspected of having suggested the per-

heard the heavenly host singing ayios charges Peter with the Manichaean error

6 0ebs, ayioi icrxypos, aytoi aOdvaroi. ofsaying that the Holy Spirit was cruci-

To this form Peter, while yet a pres- fied, and the name of TAeo/ascAties or

byter, added the words 6 crTavpajdeU Deipassiatii was given to his followers,

Si'rjjaas. Calandion, one of the catholic as ifthey maintained that God suffered ;

patriarchs who intervened between while another charge was that they

Peter's occupations of the see of added a fourth Person to the Trinity.

Antioch, made the further addition of See Felix III. Ep. 3 (Patrol. Iviii.

"our Lord Jesus Chri^t"; but Peter 910); Cone. Trull, c. 81; Joh. Da-

rejected this. His form was adopted masc. i. 480-97 ; Theophan. 207 ; Til-

by catholics, until the council "in lem. xvi. 310, 319, 376; Walch, vi,

TruUo" (a.d. 691?) condemned it: 489, 798, 850; vii. 238; Giesel. I. ii.

after which it was used only by mono- 355, 366 ; Dorner, ii. 155.

physites and monothelites. While its ^ Evagrius (iii. 44) speaks of only

advocates referred the whole to the one tumult. So Neand. iv. 241. But

second Person of the Godhead, its Pagi (ix. 97-100, 117-20) and Tillemon

opponents maintained that the triple (xvi. 687-9, 810) give reasons for think

"Holy "denoted the three Persons, and ing that there were two. The samw

had been given through Isaiah as an phrase became the cause of fresh di

intimation of the mystery of the Trinity turbances in the reign of Tiberius 1

1

(Joh. Damascen. De Hymno Trisagio, Joh. Ephes. 156, 198.

Opera, i. 482). Hence Pope Felix III.
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formance of the prefects to the emperor ; the monk's

head was cut off, stuck on a pole, and carried in proces-

sion as that of an enemy to the Divine Trinity. Houses
were sacked and burnt ; the emperor's pictures and
statues were defaced and thrown down, and there were
cries for a new emperor. Anastasius, then more than

eighty years of age, withdrew from the city ; but after

three days he presented himself in the circus without

the ensigns of sovereignty, when the multitude, by way of

insult, received him by shouting the orthodox trisagion.

He addressed them by the mouth of a herald, professing

himself willing to abdicate, but reminding them that

they could not all reign, and that they must make choice

of one for their emperor. The people were moved by his

words, and by the sight of his humiliation ; and, after

having promised to gratify them with the blood of the

obnoxious prefects, he was allowed to resume the

government. ^

The last years of the reign were disquieted by the

insurrection of Vitalian, a Scythian or Gothic

chief, who took arms for the cathoHc faith,

devastated Thrace, and threatened Constantinople. He
required that the banished orthodox bishops should be

restored; that the council of Chalcedon should be ac-

knowledged; that communion with Rome should be

resumed, and that a new general council should be called,

at which the pope should assist. To these terms the

emperor at length submitted; but the exorbitant de-

mands of Hormisdas, the successor of Symmachus, pre-

vented any accommodation between the east and the

west during the lifetime of Anastasius.'" The emperor

Marcellinus, a.d. 512 (Patrol, li.) ;
his promise or oath. Tillem. xvi. 700.

Vict. Tunun. (ib. Ixviii. 951) ; Theo- " See the correspondence in Patrol,

phan. ed. Par. 136. Gibbon (iv. 360-1) Ixiii. ; Evagr. iii. 43 ; Baron. 515. 19-

speaks as if the prefects had been put 36 ; 516. 1-19 ; 517. 1-48 ; Gibbon, iii.

to death. But it appears that Anasta- 483 ; iv. 361.

«us did not find it necessary to fulfil
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died in 518,° and was succeeded by Justin, an aged

soldier of Slavonic race, in whose name the government

was really administered by his nephew Justinian.** Vita-

lian, after having been promoted to the high-
A.D. 520.

'

, ,

^
. . °

est offices by the new sovereign, was m the

seventh month of his consulship treacherously assassi-

nated at the imperial table ; and Justinian is suspected of

having contrived his murder, p

Timothy, patriarch of Constantinople, had died a

A.D. 518. short time before the emperor Anastasius.

July 15. When his successor, John, appeared in the

cathedral on the first Sunday after the accession of Justin,

he was greeted with loud outcries, that, since the Mani-

chaean Anastasius no longer reigned, the council of Chal-

cedon should be confirmed, Severus of Antioch, with the

rest of the " Manichseans," should be expelled, and a re-

conciHation should be established with Rome.<i The new

government was disposed to comply with the popular

desire; Severus and other monophysites were deprived,

and for the most part took refuge at Alexandria, where

their party was so strong that the emperor did not ven-

ture to excite the unruly population by any attempt

against it.' But the concourse of monophysite teachers

had the effect of producing or bringing to light difter-

ences among themselves; and many of them branched

oft into minor sects—such as Agnoetes, Aphtharto-

docetes, and Niobites—whose tenets and history need

not be here detailed.^

He is said to have been struck by Labb. v. 177, seqq.

lightning. (Vict. Tunun. a.d, 518). ' Evagr. iv. 4 ; Walch, vii. 185 ;

Against this, see DolHnger, ' Papst- Schrockh, xviii. 536.

Fabeln,' 128. * Liberatus, 19 ; Theophilus Cpol.

° Evagr. iv. 2 ; Anon. Vales, ad calc. de Receptione Haereticorum, in Patrol.

Amm. Marcell. 668 ; Gibbon, iii. 482 ; Gr. Ixxxvi. 56, seqq. ; Pagi, ix. 267 ;

Finlay, L 236. Suicer, art. a-yvoTjral ; Schrockh, xviii.

P Marcellin. A.D. 520 ; Vict. Tunun. 538 ; Giesel. I. iii. 360-3. Walch (viii.

(Patrol. Ixviii. 953) ; Gibbon, iii. 483. 520, seqq.) devotes about 300 unread-

1 Cone. CpoL sub Menna, a.d. 536 ; able pages to these varieties.
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Fresh overtures were now made from Constantinople

to Hormisdas of Rome, and all his demands
were granted.* The names of Acacius and

^'^' ^^^'

of his four successors who had died during the schism,

with those of the emperors Anastasius and Zeno, were

removed from the diptychs. The orthodox confessors

Euphemius and Macedonius were not distinguished from

the heretical Fravitta and Timothy ; but Acacius was more
especially reprobated by an anathema. It was found,

however, that many churches of the east were not so ready

as that of Constantinople to abandon the memory of their

late bishops; and, as Hormisdas required the sacrifice

of all who had communicated with Acacius, the demand
occasioned disturbances so serious that both the imperial

government and the patriarch repeatedly entreated the

pope to abate the rigour of his terms. "^ Hormisdas at

length agreed to empower the patriarch Epiphanius, the

successor of John, to act for him in receiving the churches

into communion.^ The matter was accommodated by the

retention of certain names on the diptychs ; and eventually

Euphemius and Macedonius, with Flavian of Antioch,

Elias of Jerusalem, and some others who had died during

the separation, were acknowledged by Rome as saints.

^

The Henoticon, without being formally repealed, from

this time disappeared ; and everywhere, except in Egypt,

the council of Chalcedon was received.^

II. About the same time that Anastasius ascended the

throne of Constantinople, the sovereignty of Italy was

transferred from the Herulians to the Ostrogoths. Theo-

doric, prince of the Amali, after having endangered the

empire of Zeno, had received his permission to undertake

* Patrol. Ixili. 425-58. 15. Pagi is noticeable on this poin

« lb. 487, 490, 498, 502, 508, 510. (ix. 235-6, 297-9).

» Ep. 80 (lb.). ^ Schrockh, xviii . 544.

r Tillem. xvi. 697 ; Walch, vii. no-
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the conquest of that country. He defeated Odoacer in

A.D. 489- three great battles, and, after having besieged

90- him for three years in Ravenna, admitted

him to a treaty on equal terms. But the Herulian king,

on a pretended charge of conspiracy, was

soon after stabbed at a banquet—perhaps

even by the hand of his colleague and rival—and the

Goths became sole masters of Italy.'*

After the death of Odoacer, Theodoric reigned thirty-

three years with vigour and in prosperity.*' His dominions

extended as far as the Danube, and he put a bar to

the extension of the Frankish conquests under Clovis.^

His wisdom and justice were exerted for the establish-

ment of equality between the victorious and the con-

quered races, and, while he adhered to the Arian creed of

his nation, he did not attempt to enforce it on others.

"We cannot impose religion by command," he said,

"since no one can be made to believe against his will."**

He employed cathoHcs as his ministers, and entrusted

cathoHc bishops with the most important embassies ; he ac-

knowledged the orthodox clergy in their position, bestowed

munificent gifts on their churches, and, although unwill-

ing to interfere in the internal concerns of the church, he

exercised over the bishops of Rome a control which the

later emperors of the west had through weakness allowed

to escape from their hands.® His toleration (as we have

seen ^) did not extend to the allowance of pagan rites,

» Procop. de Bello Goth. i. i ; trol. Ixix.) ; Anon. Vales. 666. Theo-

AnonjTn. Valesianus {i.e. a writer dore the Reader relates that Theodoric

published by Adrien de Valois with beheaded a deacon who had thought to

Ammianus Marcellinus, Paris, 1681), court his favour by turning Arian (ii.

665 ;
Jornandes, 57 (Patrol. Ixix.)

;

18) ; but the story is rejected by Gib-

Tillem. Emp. vi. 450-6, 519; Gibbon, bon (iii. 470) and Dean Milman (Lat,

453-6 ; Milman, Lat. Christ, i. 274. Christ, i. 282).

^ See Gibbon, c. 39 ; Milman, Lat. * Baron. 494. 57 ; Gibbon, iii. 469,

Christ, b. iii. c. 3. 471; Revillout, 300-3, 313: Milman,
' Gibbon, iii. 458-69. Ir.l. Christ, i. 281 2.

** Cassiodorus, Variarum, ii. 27 (Pa- ' P. 248.
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although he exerted a watchful care to preserve the

monuments of Roman greatness;^ but it inckuled the

Jews, whom he steadily protected against the outrages of

their Christian neighbours,'^

So long as Rome and Constantinople were separated

by schism, Theodoric had no reason to distrust the

loyalty of his catholic subjects. But the reconciliation

of the churches, in the beginning of Justin's reign,

suggested to him that the Romans might be tempted to

look towards the east for deliverance from the sway of a

barbarian conqueror ; and in no long time his anger and

alarm were excited by the measures which Justin took

for the purpose of establishing unity of religion. In 523
the emperor issued edicts by which it was ordered that

Manich^ans should be capitally punished; that other

heretics should not be allowed to celebrate their wor-

ship; and that, with Jews, Pagans, and Samaritans, they

should be excluded from civil or military employment.*

The Gothic soldiery of the empire were, indeed, exempted

from this law ; but Theodoric was bent on securing, not

only. for his own nation but for the oriental members of

his sect, the same freedom of religion which he allowed

to his catholic subjects. He earnestly remonstrated

with Justin by letter ;'' and, as the reply was unsatisfac-

tory, he despatched to Constantinople an embassy con-

sisting of John, bishop of Rome, five other ^^
bishops, and four senators. It was the first

time that a pope had visited the eastern capital. John

was received with unbounded reverence; almost the

whole population of the city poured forth to greet his

arrival, bearing torches and crosses in their hands, and

the emperor cast himself at his feet The patriarch of

s See Gregorov. i. 278, seqq. dorus in the king's name).

^ Cassiod. Variar. ii. 27 ; iii. 45 ; iv. * Cod. Justin. I. v. 12, 14.

4? ; V. 37 (letters written by Cassio- " Milman, Lat. Christ, i. 2U(^

VOL. II. '9
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Constantinople yielded him precedence, and Justin sub-

mitted to a new coronation by the hands of the successor

of St. Peter.^ But on his return to Italy,
A.D. 526. ^

, ^ . ^ . , .

John was cast mto prison, where he soon

after died. The reasons of his imprisonment are matter

of uncertainty and dispute ; the most probable opinion

appears to be, that the bishop, although he successfully

performed the other parts of the commission, had refused

to ask that Arians who had professed Catholicism might

be allowed to return to their heresy ; and that the jealousy

of Theodoric was also offended by the excessive honours

which had been paid to him by the eastern court.™ The

dread of conspiracy against his rule had exasperated the

aged king to gloomy and relentless suspicion of his

Italian subjects, which had already been fatal to two

of the most distinguished among them,—Boethius and

Symmachus. Boethius had filled the highest offices of

the state;" while his genius and the learning in which he

was beheved to surpass all his contemporaries had been

displayed in works embracing an extraordinary variety

of subjects and modes of composition—history, poetry,

theology, philosophy, music, mathematics, astronomy,

and other branches of physical science. He had long

enjoyed the favour of Theodoric ; but his character as

a patriot, and perhaps also as a catholic, ° rendered his

' Marcellinus, A.D. 525 ; Anastas. ° This has been commonly believed

126 ; Gibbon, iii. 473. until late times, and in some places

^ Anon. Vales. 671. See Baron. 525. Boethius is honoured as a saint (Acta

8, 10 (who—although avowedly with- SS., Mai. 27, p. 700). But even his

out any authority of ancient writers, Christianity is now regarded as very

except a letter forged in the name of questionable (see Stanley, in Smith's

John—maintains that the pope acted in Dictionary, art. Boethms), and Prof

direct opposition to his instructions) ; Schaarschmidt refers to F. Nitzsch,

Pagi, ix. 349, 351 ; Acta SS., Mai. 27 ; 'Das System des Boethius,' Berlin,

Schrockh, xvi. 102 ; xviii. 214-16

;

i860, as having proved the spurious-

Gibbon, iii. 473 ; Revillout, 325-7 ; ness of the theological works ascribed

Milman, Lat. Christ, i. 301-2. to him. ' Joh. Saresberiensis.' 119,

" Boeth. de Consol. Philos. ii. Prosa Leipz. 1862. See as to Boethius,

3 (Patrol. Ixiii.). Merivale, Boyle Lectures, ii. 68.
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position hazardous, and the zeal with which he asserted

the innocence of his friend Albinus, who was accused ot

a treasonable correspondence with the east, exposed him
to a share in the accusation. A signature, which he

declared to be forged, was produced as evidence against

him ; he was denied the opportunity of defending himself,

and, a short tirne before the mission of John to Constan-

tinople, was committed to a tower at or near Pavia,P

where he solaced himself by the composition of his

famous books * On the Consolation of Philosophy. ''^

After having been cruelly tortured, Boethius was beaten

to death with clubs, and his father-in-law, the

venerable chief of the senate, Symmachus, '
'^'

on an apprehension that the desire of vengeance might

tempt him to treason, was soon after summoned to

Ravenna and beheaded.""

Theodoric himself did not long survive. It is said

that, in indignation at the result of the mission to Con-

stantinople, he went so far as to dictate an edict for the

suppression of the catholic worship in Italy ; although, if

this statement be true, it is certain that the law was not

carried into effect.^ But the feelings which the once just

and tolerant king had aroused by the severities of his

last days, are apparent from the stories connected with

his death. Procopius tells us that he was

haunted by a frightful vision, in which re-
'

morse called up before his eyes the form of the murdered

Symmachus ;
* and a legend, to which the name of Pope

P See Tiraboschi, iii. 137. "utterly irreconcilable with [ITieo-

<i The fact that this work contains doric's] judicious and conciliatory

nothing distinctively Christian, has conduct on the elevation of the pope,"

often been remarked. Felix IV., in the month before his own
' Pagi, ix. 337, 341, 355 ; Gibbon, iii. death. On the whole, I cannot but

474-8; Milman, Lat. Christ, i. 302-5. thinkthat the historian of Latin Christi-

Dean Milman argues (Lat. Christ. anity is somewhat partial to Theodoric.

305) that the statement of the ' Procop. de Bello Goih. i. i. p,

'Anonymus Valesianus' (p 671) is 310.
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Gregory the Great gave currency and credit, relates that

a hermit on the island of Lipari saw the Arian persecutor

cast by Symmachus and Pope John into the crater of

the volcano, which was beheved to be the entrance of

hell."

III. In April 527, Justinian was formally associated

A.D. 527- with his uncle as a colleague, and in August

565- of the same year he became sole emperor, at

the age of forty-five.^ Among the secular events of his

long reign, the wars in Italy and in Africa had an impor-

tant bearing on the history of religion.

Among the Vandals of Africa, the possession of the

means of luxury had speedily proved fatal to that purity

of manners which Salvian at an earlier time had indig

nantly contrasted with the depravity of his brethren who

professed a sounder faith.^ The valour of the barbarians

was undermined by the temptations of sensual enjoy-

ment ;
^ the usurper Gelimer was dethroned by the arms

of the imperial general, Belisarius ; and some years later,

on a rebelHon of the Vandals and Moors, the
'

country was completely subjugated.* After

the first conquest the catholic church was restored to its

ascendency, '^ although the bishops were reduced to one-

half or one-third of their ancient number.^ It is reckoned

that during the reign of Justinian Africa lost five millions

A.D. 539- of inhabitants ; thus Arianism was extinguished

541- in that region, not by an enforcement of con-

formity, but by the extermination of the race which had

introduced and professed it.^

° Greg. Dialog, iv. 30. Such stories 248 ; Riickert, i. 245-51.

became common afterwards. See, e.g., » Procop. de B. Vaiid. ; Gibbon, iv.

Caesarius of Heisterbach's Dialogues, 3-23, 117-22.

book 12, and Thomas of Eccleston in *» Justin. Novell. 37.

'Monumenta Franciscana' (Chron. « Only 217 could now be gathered-

and Mem.) 67. * Gibbon, iii. 485. for a council. Fleury, xxxii. 49.

y De Gubern. Dei, vii. 20. ** Procop. Hist. Arcana, i8, p. 53.

Procop. de BoUo Vandal, ii. 6, p. Gibbon, iv. 123.
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The Ostrogoths of Italy, after the death of Theodoric,

were distracted by factions and crimes.^ The military

achievements of Belisarius and Narses in the peninsula

threw a last and deceptive splendour over the power of

the eastern empire. By these generals the Gothic kings,

Vitiges (537-9), Totila (546-52), and Teias (553), were

successively defeated, the invasions of the Franks and

the Alemanni were repelled;* and from the year 554,
Narses, with the title of exarch, administered the govern-

ment of Italy as a deputy of the emperor.s The suffer-

ings of the country during the revolutions of this period

were greater than those which it has endured in any

other of its calamities, whether earlier or later; the

number of its inhabitants who perished by war, by

famine, or in other ways, is supposed to have exceeded

the whole of its modern population.'^ With the Gothic

monarchy, Arianism for a time disappeared from Italy.'

Justinian lived strictly'' and spent much of his time in

theological studies. He was fond of mixing in contro-

versy and of acting as a regulator in religion, so that his

subjects derided him for devoting himself to such matters,

while he left the great political and military affairs of the

empire to the management of his ministers and generals.^

He was munificent in his gifts for building churches and

hospitals ;
"^ but it is said that the means of this liberality

were too commonly obtained by extortion, corrupt admini-

stration of justice, false accusations, and wrongful confis-

• Gibbon, iv. 34-42. iii. 20.

< Procop. de B. Goth. See Gibbon, * Revillout, 349.

chs. xli., xliii. ; Finlay, i. 293-308. ^ Procopius, however, says, that,

e Gibbon, iv. 149. while self-denying as to food, drink,

»» lb 150, with Milman's note. Pro- and sleep, he was very dissolute. Hist,

copius mentions that many members Arcana, 12, p. 39; 13, p. 41.

of the Roman aristocracy were reduced ' Procopius, Hist. Arcana, 18, p. 55 ;

to beg from door to door—among them De B. Goth. iii. 35, p. 349.

Rusticiana, the daughter ofSymmachus ™ SeeProcop.de/Edificiis.

end widow of Boethius De B. Goth,
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cation." The greatest architectural monument of his

reign was the patriarchal church of the eternal Wisdom

(St. Sophia). This church had been originally built by

Constantine ; it had been destroyed by fire at the time of

Chrysostom's banishment,° and, after having been then

restored, was again burnt down in the tumult

known by the name of NikaP Justinian re-

built it at a vast expense ;^ and as he cast his eyes around

the magnificent structure on the day of the dedication, aftei

expressing his thankfulness to God who had
A.D. 544- permitted him to accomplish so great a work,

he exclaimed, "O Solomon, I have surpassed thee!"""

The dome of the church was afterwards

shattered by an earthquake ; but Justinian

restored it with increased height and splendour, and per-

formed a second dedication in the thirty-sixth

year of his reign.^ The establishment of the

cathedral was fixed by one of his laws at the number of

60 priests, too deacons, 40 deaconesses, 90 subdeacons,

no readers, 25 singers, and 100 ostiaries;* and, ample

as this provision may seem, the law was set forth as a

check on the practice of bishops, who had been in the

habit of ordaining clergy without any limit, and without

considering whether the church had the means of sup-

porting them.

To the reign of Justinian is referred the extinction of

philosophical heathenism. The Neoplatonists had until

then continued to teach at Athens. They were obliged

° Hist. Arcana, 8, 13, 14 ; Baron. 565. ' Codinus de Originibus Cpol. p. 71,

7, and Pagi's notes ; Evagr. iv. 30. ed Paris ; Gibbon, iii. 520.

" See p. 115. ' Theophanes, 277, ed. Paris; Pagi,

P For this sedition, which arose out x. 209 The description of St. Sophia's,

of a quarrel between the blue and the by Paul the Silentiary, with Du Gauge's

green factions of the circus, see Procop. commentary, is in Patrol. Gr. Ixxxvi.

de Bello Persico, i. 24 ; Gibbon, iii. 497. Cf. Procop. Gaz. ib. Ixxxvii. 2825, seqq.

<i By way of precaution against fire, * Novell, iii. c i. There is a

no wood was used—the materials being general law against unlimited ordini-

bound together with iron. Agath. v, 9. tion. Novell, vi. 8.
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outwardly to respect the religion of the state ; but their

esoteric doctrines were pagan, and their system, in its

mysticism and in its pretension to intercourse with higher

powers, bore a curious resemblance to the superstitions

which were at the same time growing on the church." With

a view to depriving paganism of its last support, Justinian

in 529 ordered that the schools of Athens should be

closed; whereupon Simplicius^ and six other philosophers,

who were bereft of their occupation by the

edict, feeling themselves insecure within the

imperial territories, resolved to emigrate to Persia and
seek the patronage of King Chosroes, of whose enlighten-

ment they had heard exaggerated celebrations, and whose

subjects had been described to them as faultless models

of every social virtue. But although they were well

received oy the king, they found their expectations

grievously disappointed, and sighed for their native

country, to which they eagerly desired to return, even at

the risk of encountering persecution. In a treaty with

Justinian, Chosroes stipulated that they should be ex-

empted from the penal laws against their religion ; they

lived unmolested during the remainder of their days, and

left no disciples or successors.^

In the same year with his order for closing the Athe-

nian schools, the emperor enacted that all
. A,D. 529,

pagans and heretics should be excluded

from civil or military office. They were allowed three

months to choose between conformity and banishment

;

or, if permitted to remain without abjuring their errors,

they were to be deprived of all civil privileges. A great

mass of pretended conversions was the result ; while the

edict produced a serious insurrection among the Samari-

" Gibbon, iii. 540; Neand. iv. 118; Agathias has a curious passage on the

ti. 376-7 ; Giesel. ii. 33. exaggerations which were current as to

X See Neand. vi. 377-82. the barbarian king's accompHshments.

y Agathias, ii. 30 ; Gibbon, iii. 540. ii. 28.
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taiis,^ and many sectaries, who abhorred the hypocrisy of

changing their rehgion at the emperor's command, were

driven by desperation to suicide. The most noted act of

this kind was performed by some Montanists in Phrygia,

who slmt themselves up in their meeting-houses, set fire

to them, and perished in the flames.^

Although Justinian was a " synodite," ^ or partisan of

the council o^ Chalcedon, his wife Theodora, whom he

raised to the position of a colleague in the empire,^ was

a zealous monophysite. As her influence over her hus-

band was unbounded in all other respects, it has been

suggested that this division of theological interests may
have been a matter of politic arrangement between the

imperial pair.^ Theodora gathered round her a party of

monophysites : she prevailed on Justinian to

invite Severus, the expelled patriarch of An-

tioch, to the capital, and even promoted Anthimus, a

secret enemy of the council of Chalcedon, to
' ' ^ ' the patriarchate of Constantinople.® In the

year after this appointment, Agapetus, bishop of Rome,

was obliged by the Gothic king Theodahat to undertake

a mission to Constantinople, for the purpose of averting

a threatened attack of Justinian. The mission failed of

its political object; but at the request of the catholic

party, Agapetus exposed to the emperor the heterodoxy

of Anthimus, and obtained his deposition on the ground

that he had been uncanonically translated from another

» Procop. Hist. Arc. 11. p. 35. than his usual delight in such details),

• lb. pp. 34-5. Compare vol. iii. as the only authority for it is the

P- 42- ' Secret History ' of Procopius (cc. 9,
t See Dean Payne Smith, note on 10, &c.)—"a virulent libel— the basest

John of Ephesus, 6. and most disgraceful work in litera-
•= Gibbon, iii. 491. Dean Milman, ture." Comp. Pagi in Baron, t. x. 236.

in a note at p. 487 of that volume, 1 Procop. Hist. Arc. 13, p. 40 ;

gives a caution against implicitly Liberal. 20 (Patrol. Ixxiii.) ; Evagr
believing " the extreme and disgusting iv. 10.

depravity of Theodore's early life

"

« Liberal. 20, col. 1036 ; Fleniy,
which Gibbon relates with even moro xxxii. 52 ; Walch, vii. 172-4.
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see. Mennas, who was raised to the vacant chair, was

consecrated by the pope, and soon after held a council,

at which Anthimus, after an examination of his opinions,

was found guilty of heresy and was excommunicated.*

Agapetus died at Constantinople before the meeting

of this council, and Vigilius, his archdeacon, who had

accompanied him, was urged by Theodora to become a

candidate for the papacy. The emperor promised to

support him with influence and with money, if he would

condemn the council of Chalcedon, and would com-

municate with Anthimus and other monophysites ; but

before he could reach Rome, a subdeacon named Syl-

verius, son of Pope Hormisdas, was elected.^ In the

following year, while Belisarius was besieged

in Rome by the Goths, Sylverius was sum- ' ' ^
'

moned to appear before him. The general's wife^

Antopina, who was reclining on a couch, while Belisarius

occupied a place at her feet, reproached the pope for

having entered into a treasonable correspondence with

the enemy. His attempts at denial were overpowered

by. the production of written evidence; he was im-

mediately stripped of the ensigns of his dignity, and was

sent off by sea to the east,^ while Vigilius was elected in

his room, and paid for the interest of BeHsarius two
hundred pounds of gold.* Sylverius, after having been

banished to Patara, in Lycia, was sent back to Italy by

Hard. ii. 1257-62 ; Liberal. 21 ; Stanhope (Life of Belisarius, ed. i, pp.
Patrol. Ixvi. 47, seqq. ; Evagr. iv. 11 ; 226-8) suppose Sylverius to have been
Baron. 536, 9, seqq. ; 17, seqq. ; 80-4, guilty ; but most writers think that the
and Pagi's notes ; Schrockh, xvi. 222, evidence against him was forged ic

where it is shown, against Baronius, consequence of a plot between Theo-
that the appointment of Mennas was dora and Antonina. See Dupin, v. 68;

not by papal authority. Comp. Barrow, Fleury, xxxii. 57 ; Walch, vii. 226
;

559 ; Walch, vii. 17-18, 180, 184 ; Schrockh, xvii. 226 ; Neand. iv. 247.

Neand. iv. 246. ' Liberat. 22. On this transaction

6 Liberat. 22; Baron. 536. 133; Baronius (538. 12. seqq.) is remaik*ble.
Walch, vii. 224-6. His attempts to clear away some part

*» Liberat. 22 ; Anastas. 130 ; Pagi, of the story are acknowledged by Pagi
IX. 568. Gibbon (iv sen) and Lord to be unsuccessful.
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Justinian, in order to a fresh investigation of his case ;
^

but through the contrivance of the intruder he was seized

and carried off to the island of Pahnaria (Pahnarola),

where he died of hunger. ^ Although, however, Vigilius

had thus delivered himself from his rival, his position was

one of much difficulty and danger ; for he had made a

secret compact with Theodora to labour against the

council of Chalcedon, while his public engagements bound

him to an opposite line of conduct.™

From about the year 520, the monasteries of Palestine

had been agitated by disturbances on the subject of

Origen's opinions, which were especially maintained by

the members of the " New Laura" (a society founded by

St. Sabbas, in the beginning of the century), while the

other monks were for the most part violent anti-Origenists.

There had been censures, expulsions, frequent affrays,

and considerable bloodshed.'^ The patriarchs of Antioch

and Jerusalem were unable to allay the differences, and

Justinian was well pleased to receive an appeal in the

matter. He published a letter to the patriarch Mennas,

censuring certain doctrines extracted or inferred from

Origen's writings; he declared that these doctrines

were borrowed from Plato and the Manichaeans (ap-

parently forgetting that Manes was later than Origen);

and he desired the patriarch to bring the question before

the home synod.^ By this body the opinions of Origen

were again censured, aud fifteen anathemas were pro-

nounced against them.P The imperial manifesto was
^ Baronius (540. 4-10) says that after the story of his compact with the em-

the death of Sylverius, and some mira- press, ii. 795.

cles wrought by his relics, VigiHus re- ° Baron. 532 ; 538, 29, seqq ; Pag!
signed the popedom, was legitimately i.v. 441. 7 ; Fleury, xxxiii. 3 ; Mosh'
re-appointed to it, and thenceforth ii. 44-5 ; Schrockh, xviii. 43.
became another man ; but Pagi shows <> Hard. iii. 243-81 ; Liberal. 23.
that there is no ground for this story. p Hard. iii. 284-8. These anathemas

' Liberal. 22 ; Baron. 539. 1-9 ; 540. 2. were long supposed to have proceeded
» Liberal. 22 ; Victor. Tunun., Pa- from the fifth general council ; but it

trol. Ixviii. 563. Bp. Hcfele questions appears to be now agreed that they
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subscribed by Vigilius and by the four patriarchs of the

east;*! but the course of ecclesiastical poUtics now took

a curious and unexpected turn.

Theodore Ascidas, a monk of Origenistic opinions,

who had been appointed to the bishoprick of Caesarea in

Cappadocia, but usually resided at Constantinople, had

acquired great influence over Justinian. By some process

of casuistry, he prevailed on himself to sign the anathe-

mas against Origen ; but he felt the necessity of diverting

the emperor's mind from the dangerous direction which

it had taken. Knowing Justinian's anxiety to reduce the

Acephali ^ to conformity, Theodore told him that their

opposition to the council of Chalcedon did not arise from

repugnance to its doctrines, but from its acknowledg-

ment of persons suspected of Nestorianism—such as

Theodoret and Ibas ; he therefore suggested that, by a

condemnation of these bishops, with the reputed father

of Nestorianism, Theodore of Mopsuestia, the prejudices

of the party might be overcome, and they might be won
to a reconciliation with the church. As for the objection

to condemning persons who had died in the catholic

communion, it was (he said) removed by the late prece-

dent of the anathemas against Origen. By this sugges-

tion Ascidas may have hoped not only to secure the

important object of engaging the emperor in a new

question, but doubly to gratify himself—as an Ori-

genist, by proscribing the great master of literal interpre-

tation, and as a monophysite, by striking a blow at the

authority of the fourth general council.^

The device was in so far successful that, instead ot

belong to a local synod under Mennas Hefele (1. c.) In 543 ; and Gieseler (L

(see n. on Mosheim, ii. 47 ; Hefele, ii. i. 368) in 544.

767). By some this is supposed to have 1 Liberal. 23.

been the same which condemned An- ' See p. 277.

thimus in 536 (Walch, vii. 181, 673; • Liberat. 24 ; Evagr. iv. 38 ; Neand.

Guericke, i. 486). Schrockh(xviii. 51) iv. 249-53.

places it about 540 ; Pagi (ix. 584) and
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controversies as to Origenism and monophysitism, the

general attention was soon occupied by a dispu^se whether

certain writings a century old were favourable
A.D. 544 (?)

^Q Nestorianism. Justinian published an

edict in which he condemned Theodore of Mopsuestia

and his works, Theodoret's writings in favour of Nestorius

and against Cyril, and a letter from Ibas to a Persian

named Maris. This letter, written under great exas-

peration, severely reflected on Cyril j but its orthodoxy

as to doctrine had been expressly acknowledged at

Chalcedon.* The emperor, however, contrived to recon-

cile his condemnation of the letter with his profession of

respect for the council by the supposition that a forged

document had been substituted for that which the fathers

of Chalcedon had approved." It was required that the

edict should be subscribed by all bishops. Mennas

signed it with the stipulation that he should be at liberty

to retract his signature if the bishop of Rome should

refuse to concur—a reservation of which he did not after-

wards avail himself.^ The eastern bishops in general

submitted, although the patriarchs of Alexandria, An-

tioch, and Jemsalem, with many others, showed much
reluctance to subscribe / the few who refused were ban-

ished. But in Africa, where the old independent spirit

of the church had been exercised in opposition to the

temporal power during the century of Vandal oppression,

the proposal met with a lively resistance.^ The African

bishops protested against reopening questions which

the council of Chalcedon had settled, or condemning
persons who had died in the communion of the church

;

and a like disposition to resist was displayed in other

* Ijibb. iv. 661-82. As to the date, Capitulorum, ii. 3 ; iv. 4 (Patrol. Ixvii.

»€c Hcfele, ii. 7S7. On the merits of 561, 628). Giesel. I. ii. 370.

the 'Three Articles," ib. 779-85. ^ Facund. iv. 4 ; Baron. 546. 45-8.
" Fragments of the edict are pre- T Facund. iv. 4.

served by Facundus, Pro defens ill. * Baron. 546. 51-3.
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quarters. The commotions rose to such a height that

Ascidas is said to have afterwards owned that he himself,

and the Roman deacon Pelagius, who had been concerned

in bringing the Origenistic question under the emperor's

notice, deserved to be burnt ahve as the authors of

them.*

VigiHus, alarmed by these events and by the temper

-of his own clergy,^ refused to sign the edict,
•

' A.D. 545.
and was obliged by the emperor (who pro-

bably apprehended a new division between the eastern

^and western churches) to repair to Constantinople,

where he was detained upwards of seven years.<= His

legate Stephen, with other ecclesiastics of the west, who
M^ere then at Constantinople, had broken oif communion
^vith Mennas, on the ground that the patriarch ought not

to have acted in the matter, except, as had been before

agreed, in concert with the pope.<^ Vigilius at first

refused to communicate with Mennas, but was persuaded

to an agreement with him by Theodora, who died in the

year after the pope's arrival ; ® and he bound himself to

Justinian by a secret written engagement* to condemn
the * three articles ' ^—by which name the points in ques-

tion as to Theodore, Theodoret, and Ibas were generally

designated. The pope submitted the matter to a synod

of seventy western bishops, which was held at Constanti-

nople in 548; but as the African members steadily

refused to lend themselves to his change of policy, it

> Liberal. 24 ; Neand. iii. 248 ; iv. x. 16-28 ; Walch, viii. 115, 163-5 ; Clin-

353-5. ton ; Jaffe.

^ The Roman clergy, being at a loss ^ Facund. iv. 4.

how to act in the new differences, ap- * July, 548 ; Murat. Annali, IIL ii.

plied to the learned African deacon 186.

Ferrandus for advice, and were guided '' Walch, viii. 168-70. See Hefele,

by his answer. Ferrand. Ep. 6 (Pa- ii. 795-

trol. Ixvii.) ; Walch, viii. 150. ^ Ke^aAaia, capitula. As the usual

*= Baron. 546. 55, seqq. He was in translation of this word by cJtapters is

Sicily in 545, but did not reach Con- likely to mislead, I have preferred the

^stantinople until January 25,547. Pagi. word articles. See Giesel. I. ii. 370.
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became evident that no favourable decision was to be

obtained, and he broke up the assembly.'^ Vigilius then

endeavoured to gain the bishops individually,

and sent forth a document known by the

title of his yudicatuvi^ in which he attempted to satisfy

both parties—the orientals, by condemning the three

articles ; the Latins, by professing that he did so without

prejudice to the council of Chalcedon.^ But in the

latter object he was utterly disappointed. An
African synod, under Reparatus of Carthage,

excommunicated him ; ^ the churches of Illyria and

Dalmatia were roused to vehement opposition, and the

commotion reached as far as Gaul and Scythia; even

some of the pope's own deacons, who had accompanied

him to Constantinople, charged their master with an

abandonment of the council of Chalcedon, and returned

to agitate the west against him.^ Facundus, bishop of

Hermiane, in Africa, who had distinguished himself in

the council of Constantinople, addressed to the emperor

in 549 an able and spirited defence of the three articles.

He maintained the orthodoxy of Theodore of Mopsuestia;

he argued that he, Theodoret, and Ibas, could not be

condemned without impugning the council of Chalcedon,

and doing away with its authority against Eutychianism
;

and he plainly desired the emperor to take warning from

a comparison between those of his predecessors who had

left the decision of theological questions to the bishops,

and those who had ventured to arrogate it to them-

selves.™

The only means to which Vigilius could now look for

" Facund. Praef. adDef. III. Capit :
^ Vict. Tunun. a.d. 550; Pagi, x.

Liber c. Mocianum, col. 859 ; Neand. 56.

iv. 258. > Rusticus c. Acephalos (Patrol

Pagi, X. 33, 38 ; SchrSckh, xviii. Ixvii.) ; Vigil. Ep. 14 (ib. Ixix.) ; Fa-

379-80. Only fragments of the ' Judi- cundus, iv. 3 ; Baron. 548. 2, seqq.

catum' now exist. Patrol. Ixix. 34; «" Liberal, xii. 3-5.

Walch, viii 175 ; Hefele, ii. 797.
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deliverance from the perplexity in which he found him-

self, between the emperor's wishes on the one hand and

the determined opposition of his western brethren on the

other, was a general council ; he therefore proposed that

-such an assembly should be summoned, and withdrew his

' Judicatum ' until it should meet. ° Justinian assented;

but, apprehending that the pope might perhaps attempt

some evasion under shelter of the council, he bound hrm

by fresh obligations, which were confirmed by

an oath on the nails of the holy cross and on • •

55i-

the Gospels, to exert all his power for the advancement

of the imperial designs." When, however, the emperor

also put forth a long and detailed profession of faith,

which he required the pope and other bishops to sign,?

Vigilius refused, threatened to excommunicate those who
should comply, and with Datius, archbishop

of Milan, who was especially strenuous in his

refusal, took refuge in a church. A prastor was sent with

a guard to seize him. The pope placed himself under

the altar, and, while the soldiers attempted to drag him

out by his feet, his hair, and his beard, he clung so firmly

to the pillars that some of them gave way, and the table

would have fallen on him if some clerks had not supported

it. On this the spectators of the scandalous scene broke

forth into loud outcries, in which even some of the

soldiers joined ; and the praetor was shamed into desist

ing from his attempt. <i Vigilius was induced by oaths of

safety to leave the church, but, finding himself guarded

by imperial soldiers in his lodging, he escaped Dec. 23,

with Datius and other companions by night 55 1-

to Chalcedon, and fled for sanctuary to the church of

St. Euphemia—the same in which the general council

had held its sessions exactly a century before. At length,

" Patrol. Ixix. 115. 'i Vigil. Ep. 15 (ib. 55); Ep. Clef.

> Juram. Vigilii, Patrol. Ixix. lai. ItaL ib. 117 ; Acta SS., Jan. 14, p.

P Ib. 235j seqq. 252.
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after many overtures from the emperor, he was persuaded

to return to Constantinople/

While Vigilius was in retirement at Chalcedon, the

patriarch Mennas died, and the see of Con-
"^" " stantinople was conferred on Eutychius, who

had recommended himself to the emperor by discovering

a scriptural precedent for the condemnation of deceased

heterodox theologians—namely, the burning of the bones

of idolaters by Josiah.^

The fifth general council met at Constantinople in

^^^y 553- It was attended by a hundred and sixty-five

bishops, including all the eastern patriarchs; but from

the west there were only five African bishops.* As the

absence of Vigilius gave reason to apprehend a division

in the church, he was repeatedly summoned, and was

urgently requested by the other patriarchs to attend ; but

he obstinately refused—sometimes on the plea of illness,

sometimes alleging that faith had not been kept with

him in obtaining a fair representation of the western

church. He sent to the emperor a paper signed by him-

self and sixteen other bishops, and designated by the

title of Constitutuin^ in which he endeavoured to take a

middle course, by condemning the writings which were in

question, but without reflecting on the authors—even on
Theodore of Mopsuestia." On this, Justinian caused the

secret engagements which Vigilius had made with him
to be laid before the council, and desired that the pope
might be excluded from the diptychs—professing at the

same time a wish to remain in communion with the
" Vigil. Ep. 15 ; Pagi, x. 74

;

The court named a successor, who
Schrockh, xviii. 595. before consecration condemned the

• {II Kings xxiii. 16). Evagr. iv. 38. ' three articles' ; and he was established
» Reparatus of Carthage had gone in his see at the cost of some bloodshed.

to Constantinople for the purpose of Other African bishops were success-
attending the council, but, as it was fully tampered with. Ep. Cler. ItaL
found that he would not comply with 116 ; Walch, viii. 196-7.
Justinian's wishes, he was banished on » Patrol. Ixix. 67, seqq.
a charge of a crime against the sUte.
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Roman see; and the council acted accordingly.^ The
three articles were condemned, and an anathema was

pronounced against all who should defend them or should

pretend that they were countenanced by the synod of

Chalcedon.y The memory of Theodoret and Ibas was

spared ; but Theodore was included in the same con-

demnation with his writings. The four earlier general

councils were confirmed. The em.peror's edicts relating

to matters of religion were approved ; but, except by this

indirect implication, it does not appear that the opinions

of Origen were censured or noticed.^

Some months later, Vigilius—pressed by the censure

of the council, frightened by the punishment of some who
opposed it,* and influenced also by the success of the

arms of Narses, which had secured Italy to the emperor

—made a humiliating submission to the decisions of the

assembly,^ in which he ascribed his past difference of

opinion to the craft of the devil ; and he repeated this in

a longer paper, withdrawing all his acts on

the other side. The emperor then granted

him. permission to return to his see, and Vigilius set out

for Rome ; but on his way to the city, he died at Syracuse,*'

on the 7th of June, 555. His archdeacon, Pelagius,

succeeded him, through the influence of Justinian, who

^ Baluz. Coll. Nova Concil. 1538-46. of Vigilius naturally exercises the in-

y Hard. iii. 194, 197-200 ; Evagr. iv. genuity of Baronius, who dafends hira

38. from the charge of inconsistency on the

^ This, however, is questioned. See ground that, as the question was not

Baron. 553. 238-44, with Pagi's notes ; one of faith, the pope might rightly

Mosh. ii. 47, and notes ; Walch, viii. act in each stage of it as for the time

281-91; Schrockh, xviii. 57-8, 600; seemed best (553. 230-7). The council,

Neand. iv. 381-2 ; Giesel. I. ii. 372 ; he says, although in itself undeserving

Hefele, ii. 874. of respect, acquired the authority of

» Anastasius (Patrol, cxxvii. 580), a general council through being ac-

followed by Nat. Alex. (x. 51), Baro- knowledged by Vigilius or Pelagius

nius (353. 223), Pagi (ib. ; Patrol. (553. 224, 229). Comp. the remarks ou

cxxvii. 610), and Nat. Alex. (x. 51), the whole controversy, 546. 38-40

says that Vigilius was himself banished

;

547. 29-30, 46-7.

but this seems to be very questionable. " See Pagi and Mansi, in Baron. «;

*» Hard. iii. 214-44. -The behaviour 153; Jaffa.

VOL. II. 20
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on this occasion for the first time assumed for the imperial

crown the privilege of confirming the election ;
^ but—

whether from the odium attached to him as a partaker in

the late pope's policy, or because (according to another

account) he was suspected of having contributed to the

sufferings and death of Vigilius—Pelagius could not find

more than two bishops willing to consecrate him. It is

said that, in order to dissipate the suspicions which were

entertained against him, he ascended the pulpit of St.

Peter's and swore on the Gospels and on the cross that

he had had no share in causing the misfortunes of his

predecessor.®

Pelagius adhered to the late council, and, with the aid

of Narses, enforced the acceptance oi it by
A.D. 55 -9.

(^gpj-^ya,tion, banishment, and other penalties.*

But in the west—where the writings of Theodore of

Mopsuestia were unknown, where the reliance of the

Nestorians on his name was not actually seen, and could

not beget a prejudice against him, where the condem-

nation of Theodoret and Ibas was chiefly regarded as

endangering the authority of the council of Chalcedon

—

the decisions of the fifth council were very generally

resisted, even by those who were subjects of the empire.

A.D. 570- The bishops of the Italian diocese separated

580. from Rome on this account ; and, although

Milan and Ravenna were soon forced by the terror of

the Lombard invasion to seek a reconciliation, the

metropolitans of Aquileia, with the Istrian bishops,

remained in separation for nearly a century and a half s

•* Pagi, X. 155. It had before been time to time. (Baron. 556. 116; 638.

exercised by the Gothic kings. Ibid. 4 ; 698. 8 ; Fleury, xxxiii. 54-6 ;

• Anastas. 59. xxxviii. 17 ; Gibbon, iv. 368 ; Giesel.
f See his letters to Narses, Patrol. I. ii. 410.) It seems to have been at

Ixix. 393, seqq. ; to Valerian, 414 ; this time that the bishops of Aquileia
Baron. 556. 1-9, 12-15. assumed the title of patriarch. The

K Until 698 or 701. There were, patriarch of Aquileia was afterwards
however, partial reconciliations from driven to fix himself at Giado ; and,
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Among the variety of opinions which had sprung

out of the monophysite controversy, was one broached

by JuHan of HaHcarnassus, while a refugee at Alex-

andria in the reign of Justin.^ This teacher maintained

that the Saviour's body was incorruptible ; that it was

exempt from death, even as Adam's body would have

been, if he had retained his innocence;^ that it was the

same before as after the resurrection ; that His hunger,

thirst, weariness, and the like, did not necessarily arise

from the constitution of His human nature, but were

feelings to which He voluntarily subjected Himself^

From their fancy of incorruptibility the followers of Julian

were called Aphthartodocetce—a name which they re-

taliated on their opponents by that of Phthartolatrce.

(servants or worshippers of the corruptible).^ Justinian,

in his extreme old age, fell into the opinions of Julian

—probably through the influence of Theodore Ascidas ;
"^

and in January 565 he published an edict asserting the

aphthartodocetic doctrine, and required all bishops to

subscribe it. Eutychius of Constantinople, who refused

on the ground that it reduced the whole Incarnation to

a mere appearance, was expelled for his contumacy."

The eastern bishops for the most part professed that they

would follow Anastasius of Antioch, whose character was

held in general estimation; and this patriarch strongly

maintained,- with arguments from Scripture and from the

belief of the church, that in all blameless affections the

on the removal of his residence back ° Itl. 563; 564. 5, 11 ,
Pagi, x. 214-

to Aquileia, a new patriarchate of 15- He was restored in 577, on the

Grado was erected. Nat. Alex. x. death of John, who had been put into

149 ; Thomass. I. i. 21. his place. (Joh. Ephes. 134, 142-5 ;

1' Liberal. 19. Baron. 578. 6, with Pagi's notes.) Eu-

' Dorner, ii. 160. tychius afterwards treated the mono-

" See Petav. de Inc. x. 3 ; Suicer, physites with a severity which has

art. d/jeaproSo/crjrar. drawn on him the denunciations of

' Liberat. 19 ; Phot. Bibl. cod. 1G2, John of Ephesus, who himself be-

p. 348 ; Schrockh, xviii. 6io, 648-5.1. longed to the party {f.g. p. 200.)

™ Baron. 564. 6.
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Saviour's body was like to ours. Anastasius was pre-

Nov. 14,
paring for deprivation, and had composed

565.
'

a farewell letter to his flock, when the pro-

ceedings against the orthodox w^re brought to an end

by the death of the emperor, at the age of eighty.^

Monophysitism, when discountenanced by the em-

perors, continued to exist in countries beyond their

dominions, and also among the populations of Syria and

Egypt.

The Armenians had been under the Persian yoke

since the year 369.P After a long resistance to

attempts at enforcing the magian religion on them,^^

they had been allowed to preserve their Christianity.

But they were still liable to persecution ; and whereas

a community of rehgion had formerly obtained for them

the alliance of the Romans, they found that a Chris-

tianity different from that authorized by the emperors

was a recommendation to the favour of their new masters.

Interest, therefore, concurred with other motives in

leading them to the adoption of a monophysite creed.

At the synod of Thwin or Dovin, in 596,^' the Armenian

church condemned the council of Chalcedon, and to this

day it holds the aphthartodocetic doctrine as to the

body of our Lord.^

In Syria, where the monophysite bishops and clergy

had been removed by exile, imprisonment, and other

means of persecution, a monk named Jacob undertook

the enterprise of preserving his party from extinction.

With this design, he sought out some monophysite

prelates who were imprisoned at Constantinople, and

° Evagr. iv. 40-1 ; Walch, viii. 590- menie, i. 322-7, &c.

9, 600-4 ; ^feand. iv. 267-8. Mansi "" On the date see Walch, viii. 480 ;

(in Bar. x. 232) contends that 566 was Giesel. I. ii. 376 ; Hefele, ii. 697.

the year of Justinian's death. * Gibbon, iv. 385-6; Neand. iii.

P Gibbon, ii. 432. 161 ; iv. 271-2 ; Giesel. I. ii. 375-6

;

*« Sec, e.g., John of Epliesus, 118, St. Martin, i. 329.

»eqq. ; St. Martin, M^m. sur I'Ar-
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received from them consecration as bishop of Edessa,

with a commission of general superintendence over the

interests of their cause throughout the east.* In the dress

of a beggar, from which he derived the name of Al

Baradai (the ragged), hf^ travelled indefatigably over

Syria and Mesopotamia—secretly reviving the zeal of the

monophysites, organizing them into a combined body,

and ordaining bishops and clergy for them." At his

death, in 578, he left a large and flourishing communion,

under a head who laid claim to the patriarchal throne of

Antioch ; and, although much diminished in importance,

the sect still continues to exist. From Jacob al Baradai

the monophysites of other countries, as well as of

those in which he had laboured, derived the name of

Jacobites.^

On the death of Timothy, patriarch of Alexandria, in

537, a furious contest for the see arose between the

monophysite parties of corruptibilists and incorruptibilists.

The government of Justinian supported the corruptibilist

Theodosius, but, after having given him the victory over

his rival, Gaian, set him aside in favour of an orthodox

monk named Paul^ Although, however, the catholic

patriarch obtained possession of the establishment, the

monks in general and the mass of the people were mono-

physites ; and from Egypt the heresy was communicated

to the daughter church of Abyssinia, The catholics of

Egypt were styled by their opponents Melchites (or

imperialists) ; ^ and an excited feeling of nationality was

enlisted against the council of Chalcedon. In the course

* The date is variously given—541, ^ Schrockh, xviii. 632-3 ; Gibbon,

545, 551. See Mosh. ii. 56, n. ; Walch, iv. 382-3.

viii. 481-91 ; Schrockh, xviii. 632 ;
y Liberal. 20-3.

Neand. iv. 272 ; Giesel. I. ii. 376. « Gibbon says that this name was
" John of Ephesus describes Jacob unknown till the tenth century (iv.

as a simple man, who was used by 372); Pagi, that it is as old as the reign

others as a tool (273). For his death, of Marcian. xi igp.

see p. 291.
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of the Alexandrian contests a great part of the city was

burnt down, and they were attended by enormous blood-

shed. It is said that at the installation of Apollinarius

as patriarch, in 551, two hundred thousand persons were

slain in one day;—a statement which, although doubtless

exaggerated, must have had some frightful truth for its

foundation.* By these internal discords among the

Christian parties of Egypt, the way was paved for the

Saracen conquests of the following century.

CHAPTER VII.

SEMIPELAGIANISM.—MISSIONS.—DECLINE OF ARIANISM

IN THE WEST.

I. It has been mentioned that the Semipelagian opinions

became popular in Gaul, and that Augustine was induced

by Prosper of Aquitaine and Hilary to write against them.*

The controversy was kept up with great zeal and activity

by Prosper himself, who attacked the " Massilians " not

only in treatises of the usual form, but in a poem of a

thousand lines'* and in epigrams. In the

year after Augustine's death, Prosper and

Hilary went to Rome for the purpose of soliciting Celes-

tine to issue a condemnation of Semipelagianism ; and,

in consequence of this application, the bishop wrote a

letter to his Gaulish brethren, in which, while he highly

eulogized Augustine, he censured such persons as pur-

sued unprofitable inquiries and introduced novelties of

doctrine.*^ These expressions, however, were capable of

• Gibbon, iv. 388. " ' Carmen de Ingratis.' Prosper't

ifWarks are in vol. li. of the ' Patrologia.'

' Pa^e 167. « Ed. 21 (Patrol, t. l.X
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more than one application, and the Semipelagians did

not fail to turn them against the advocates of the Augus-

tinian system.*^ The abbey of Lerins, founded in the

beginning of the fifth century by Honoratus, afterwards

archbishop of Aries,® was a chief stronghold of Semi-

pelagianism. Vincent, a celebrated monk of that society,

was perhaps the author of a direct attack on the doctrines

of Augustine ; ^ it has even been supposed

that his ' Commonitory,' which came to be

regarded as the very rule of orthodoxy, was written with

a covert intention of proscribing them by its well-known

tests of truth—antiquity, universality, and consent.^

Having failed to effect the suppression of Semipela-

gianism by authority,^ Prosper continued to combat it

vigorously with his pen. Both he and those who followed

him on the same side ^ were careful to mitigate such parts

A.D. 434.

•^ E.g. Vine. Lirin. Common. 32-3

(Patrol. 1.) ; Tillem. xvi. 16 ; Walch,

V- 73-5. 87 ; Wig^ers, ii. 208 ; Neand.

iv. 386.

« Acta SS., Jan. 16 ; Hist. Litt. ii.

37-

' The * Objectiones Vincentianae,'

which were answered by Prosper.

See Dupin, iv. 172 ; Schrockh, xviii.

20.

s Thus in c. 26, with a reference to

our Lord's Temptation, he speaks of

some who say that in their communion
"magna et specialis ac plane personalis

quaedam sit Dei gratia, adeo ut sine uUo
labore, sine uUo studio, sine ulla indus-

tria, etiamsi nee petant, nee quaerant,

nee pulsent, quicunque illi ad numerum
suum pertinent, tamen ita divinitus dis-

pensetur ut angelicis evocti manibus,

id est angeUca protectione servati, nun-

quam possint offendere ad lapidem pe-

dem suum, id est, nunquam scandali-

zari." Seec. 32; Nat. Alex. x. 116-19;

Dupin, iy. 172 ; Walch, v. 80-1, 147-9 J

Schrockh, xviii. 38 ; Neand. iv. 387 ;

Wiggers, ii. 213; H. Schmidt, in Her-

zog, xvii. 212-14. Baronius vehementl>

contends (431. 188) that the author of

the ' Commonitorium ' was not the

same with the Semipelagian Vincent

,

(cf. Acta SS., Mai. 24, p. 257), but

Pagi (in Bar. vii. 472-3) owns the con-

trary, and salves the memory of Vin-

cent by supposing that he, like Cassian

(see below, p. 315), died r j{ii^!<ously.

Tillemont (xv. 144, 861-2) and the

authors of the ' Hist. Litt.' (ti. 415) will

not give a decided opinion, but clearly

believe the identity. See n in Fleury,

iii. 170.

'' In the book, " Contra Collatorem,"

i.e. against Cassian and his ' Confer-

ences ' (xxi. 4), he attempts to stir up

Celestine's successor, Sixtus III.

' Among them is remarkable the

author of the book, ' De Vocatione

Gentium,' printed with Prosper's

works, and also in the Appendix to

Ambrose (Patrol, xvii.), and ascribed

to Leo tlie Great by Quesne (lb. Iv.

399, seqq.). See Wiggerc ii. 2i8-M

,

Neand. iv. 39

^
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of the Augustinian system as might seem to be subversive

of the obligation to religious living, or inconsistent with

the ideas of the divine love and justice.^ Some of these

points Prosper attempted to exempt from discussion by

referring them to the " secret things of God." ^ God (he

said) "has chosen the whole world out of the whole

world, and all men are adopted to be His children out of

all mankind." ™ Every one who is rightly baptized receives

forgiveness both of original and of actual sin; if such

persons afterwards fall away to unbelief or ungodliness,

they are condemned, not for their original sin, but for

their own misdeeds—not through an irrespective repro-

bation, but because God foresaw that they would abuse

their free-will." Predestination relates to such things

only as are of God, and sin is not among these -, we must

not therefore say that He predestines to sin, but only

that He predestines to punishment.^

Semipelagianism still continued to prevail in Gaul.

One of its most eminent champions was Faustus, a native

either of Britain or of Brittany,? who at the date of Vin-

cent's * Commonitory' was abbot of Lerins, and in 456 'i

was raised to the bishoprick of Riez. He was famous for

strictness of life, and for a power of eloquence which his

contemporary Sidonius ApoUinaris, bishop of Clermont,

extols in hyperbolical terms."" After having vainly en-

deavoured to convince a presbyter named Lucidus, who
held extreme predestinarian opinions,^ Faustus, about

^ Dupin, iv. 188. and the * Histoire Litteraire ' speaks
' Resp. ad Capitula Gallorum, i. 8. decidedly to the same effect (ii. 585).

"" lb. ii. 8. His works are in the ' Pairologia,' vol.

° lb. L 2. Iviii. On his doctrines, see Wiggers,
» lb. i. 14 ; Walch, V. 183 ; SchrQckh, ii. cc. 12-13. "^ Or 462.

xviii. 132-6 ; Neand. iv. 390-1 ; Giesel. " Ep. ix. 3, 9 (Patrol, t. Iviii.);

I. ii. 3789. Tillem. xvi. 409, 414-16.

V Avit. Ep. 4 (Patrol, lix. 219). » In the time of the Jansenistic

Dupin (iv. 242) and Ampere (ii. 30) controversy, it was disputed whether
incline to follow Ussher (v. 505, ed. a distinct sect of ' predestinarians'

Elrington) in making him a Briton existed in ancient *-'mes. (See Janscn
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the year 475, brought him before a synod held at Aries,

where Lucidus was obliged to retract many of his

doctrines, and to acknowledge that both grace and
human exertion are requisite for obedience to the Divine

will.* The synod commissioned Faustus to write a con
futation of the errors of Lucidus and his party; and
another synod, held at Lyons, requested him to make
some additions to the work,*^ which thus had an appear-

ance of sanction from the church of Gaul.^ It opens

with a refutation of the grosser tenets of Pelagianism, and
then attacks the Augustinian system, which the writer

charges with Antinomianism. Faustus, who had been
banished by the Arian Euric, in 481, but recovered his

see on that prince's death, three years later, died about

491-3, at a very advanced age. His memory was cele-

brated in his own country as that of a saint ; ^ but

Avitus, bishop of Vienne,^ Caesarius, bishop of Aries,*

against and Sirmond for its existence, * Ep. ad Lucid. (Patrol, liii. 68i)

,

in Patrol, liii. 673 ; Nat. Alex. ix. Libellus Lucidi, ib. 6S3. The acts of

Dissert. 5 ; Tillem. xvi. 19 ; Dupin, iv. the council are lost.

245-8; Walch, V. 103.) It seems to be " ' De Gratia Dei et Lib. Arbitrio.'

now agreed that there was no such Gennadius (himself a Semipelagiaii)

sect, although the Augustinian views celebrates this work highly. De Script,

were no doubt often carried out to Eccles. 85.

extravagance. (Walch, v. 280-4.) The * Tillemont (xvi. 424-5) is very
'Predestinatus,' a Semipelagian treatise anxious to lessen the amount of this

of the time, professes to give in its sanction, while others have unreason-

second book the system of an ultra- ably denied the story altogether. See
Augustinian party, which is answered Patrol. Iviii. 782.

at much greater length in the third ^ In the 'Patrologia' and in the

book. (Patrol, liii.) Neander(iv. 397-8) Acta SS. Qan. 16, p. 393) he is styled

strongly argues that this second book Saitit. See the extract from Baronius,

is the genuine work of an ultra-Au- Patrol, viii. 778 ; Tillem. xv. 434-5

;

gustinian, not an embodiment of the Giesel. I. ii. 381. The authors of the
opinions of such persons by the writer ' Histoire Litte'raire ' remark that, as
who has inserted it in his work, as is the Semipelagian doctrines were not
supposed by Wiggers (ii. 340, 348), formally condemned before the second
Bahr (ii. 375), and Weizsacker (in Her- council of Orange, it was not until then
zog, viii. 507). The form of the book, heretical to hold them. ii. 23 ; Tillem.
and the apparent good faith with xvi. 438 ; Schrockh, xviii. 145.

which the predestinarian doctrines are Ep. iv. (Patrol, lix.) ; Ado ilx

laid down, seem to recomxnend Nean- cxxiii. 107.

der's vierw. » Gennad. 86. It seems, however.
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and Claudianus Mamertus, a presbyter of that city,

wrote against his opinions ; ^ and soon after his death

his writings were condemned by Pope Gelasius in a

decretal epistle, which is memorable as containing the

earliest Roman catalogue of forbidden books. '^ The

treatise of Faustus ' On Grace and Free-will,' after a time

found its way to Constantinople, where it excited much

commotion among the brotherhood of Scythian monks.

These were already in correspondence with

the west on a question which had arisen

—

" whether One of the Trinity suffered ?"^ They applied

to Hormisdas, bishop of Rome, for a condemnation of

Faustus ; and as his decree ^ was not strong enough to

satisfy their zeal, their envoys at Rome referred the

matter to the orthodox bishops of Africa who had been

banished into Sardinia by the tyranny of the Vandals.^

The most distinguished of these bishops, Fulgentius of

Ruspe, s took up the question after his recall from exile

by Hilderic, and set forth the Augustinian doctrines in a

mitigated form, carefully guarding against the possible

abuses of them;^ in some respects, however (as with

regard to the fate of unbaptized children—even of such

as die in the womb), he ventured to a degree of rigour

beyond his master.^

probable that the "testimonia" of Cae- 519. 99, seqq. See Petav. de Incarn.

sarius, there mentioned, were nothing v, 2-3.

else than the determinations of the e Ep. 70 (Patrol. Ixiii.) ; cf. Joh.
council of Orange (see next page). Maxent. in Patrol. Gr. Ixxxvi. 93,

Hist. Litt. iii. 225 ; Gallandi, in Patrol. seqq.

Ixvii. 998. f See p. 267. The documents re-
* Hist. Litt. ii. 344, 597 ; Walch, v. lating to the Scythian monks are in

112 ; SchrSckh, xviii. 153, ^ the appendix to Augustine, Patrol.
« Patrol, lix. 164. On the question xlv. 1771, seqq. See Wiggers, ii. 403,

whether the condemnation was spe- seqq. e See p. 270.
cialiy aimed against the Semipela- h His works are in Patrol. Ixv. See
gianism of Faustus, or against some Pagi, ix. 333 ; Walch, v. 117-32 ; Wig-
strange opinions which he held on the gers, ii. 376-93 ; Neand. iv. 406 ; Giesel.

materiality of the soul and on other j {[ 380-1.

subjects, see Walch, v. 112. i De Fide ad Petnim, 61 ; Ep. xvii,
* PatroL Ixiii. 471, seqq. ; Baron. 58-9 ; Wiggers, ii. 376-8
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Caesarius, who held the see of Aries from 501 to 542,
and was revered for the wisdom and charity which he
displayed in the trying circumstances of his age and
country, ^^ procured a condemnation of the Semipelagian

tenets by the Gaulish bishops in a synod held at Orange
in 529.^ In this judgment all that might startle or shock

in the predestinarian doctrine was carefully avoided. The
opinion of a predestination to sin and condemnation was

rejected with abhorrence, and with the expression of a

doubt whether it were really entertained by any one

;

while it was laid down that sufficient grace is bestowed on
all the baptized—a doctrine incompatible with the notions

of irresistible grace and absolute decrees.™ The deci-

sions of Orange were soon after affirmed by

another council at Valence,^ and in the year

following they were ratified by Pope Boniface II.*' Thus,

in so far as formal condemnation could reach, Semipela-

gianism was suppressed in the west. But the ' Confer-

ences ' of its founder maintained their popularity, espe-

cially in the monasteries, and the opinions of Cassian

were often really held where those of Augustine were

professed.P

* See the life of him, Patrol. Ixvii. rule. See the next chapter. Pagi

100, seqq. ; Schrockh, «vu. 408, seqq. ; (vii. 459 ; comp. ix. 402) states that

Neander, ' Memorials,' 347-75 ; Guizot, Cassian, as his opinions had not been
'Civilis. in France,' Lect. xvL; Ampere, condemned during his lifetime, died

ii. ti^-^i- with the reputation of sanctity; that
1 Cone. Arausiac. II. (Patrol. Ixvii. Gregory the Great styles him Sain^

1144, seqq.). (Ep. vii. 12) ; and that his memory
™ lb. 1150 ; Wiggers, ii. 431, 441. continued to be honoured at Marseilles
" Vita Caesarii, i. 46. The acts are (comp. Wiggers, ii. 18-8.) The Bol-

lost. Bp. Hefele thinks that this synod landists also maintain his sanctity.

was earlier than that of Orange, ii. (Jul. 23, p. 458.) The controversy

717-18. -was, on the whole, carried on with
o Ep. ad Csesar., Patrol, xlv. 1790, unusual moderation. As the Semi-

Dr Ixv. 31. pelagians abstained from attacking St.

P Tillem. xiv. 181 ; Walch, v. 44, Augustine by name, so their own names
155-6 ; Giesel. I. ii. 128, 379. The were spared by the council which con-

reading of the ' Conferences ' is pre- demned their opinions,

scribed in c. 42 of the Benedictine
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II. The reigns of Justin the elder and Justinian

witnessed the conversion of the Lazi, in Colchis, who

thereupon forsook the Persian for the Roman alliance ;
i

of the Abasgi, near Mount Caucasus ;
^ and of the fierce

nation of the Heruli, who had been allowed to cross the

Danube in the time of Anastasius.^ The wild tribes

about the river Don were also visited by missionaries.*

A powerful impression was made on the nomads of the

east by Symeon the stylite and other ascetics whom they

met with in the course of their wandering life ; one

Saracen chief was not only converted, but, having

exchanged in baptism the name of Aspebethos for that

of Peter, was consecrated to exercise a superintendence

over his own and other tribes, under the title of " Bishop

of the Camps," and sat in the general council of

Ephesus."

In some quarters the catholics contended with the

new sects in missionary exertion ; but in the remoter

regions the heretics were the more active. The mono-

physites, in addition to their gains in countries where

orthodox Christianity had already been planted, con-

verted Nubia from heathenism ;^ while the preachers of

Nestorianism found out new fields for their labour in the

east In the sixth century the Nestorian school of

Nisibis was the only regular institution for the training of

clergy. The sectaries who had been driven from the

empire strengthened the kingdom of Persia by their im-

migration ; their religious hostility to the Christianity of

the emperors secured for them the countenance of the

Persian monarchs; and Nestorianism was established as

the only form of Christianity to be tolerated in Persia—
thousands of catholics and monophysites being slain for

<> Evagr. iv. 22 ; Giesel. I. ii. 436. ° lb. vi. 22 ; Cone. Ephes. ap. Hard.
' Procop. de Bello Goth, iv. 3. i. 1393. 1428.

• lb. ii. 14, p. 421 ; Evagr. iv. 30. * Giesel. I. ii. 439. See Job. Ephe»
' lb. 33. 250, 315, seqq.
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refusing to conform to itJ Persian missionaries pene-

trated into the heart of Asia,^ and even into China,

from which country two of them, in the reign of Justinian,

introduced the silkworm into the Greek empire. * Cos-

mas, a Nestorian of Egypt—originally a merchant and

afterwards a monk, who from his expeditions into the

east is known by the name of Indicopleustes (the Indian

voyager),—found Christians of his own communion, with

bishops and clergy from Persia, in Ceylon, in Malabar,

and elsewhere on the Indian coasts. As to Ceylon,

however, he expressly states that the natives and their

kings were still heathens ; and on the whole it would

seem that the Christianity of those regions extended as

yet but little beyond the pale of the Persian commercial

settlements.''

There were religious wars between the Abyssinians

and the Homerites or Hamyarites, a people of southern

Arabia, who professed the Jewish faith; but the accounts

of these wars are much embarrassed by inconsistencies

and other difficulties.*'

III. In the west, the conquests of the Franks extended

Christianity wherever they penetrated, and revived that

which had been before planted in some districts—as, foi

example, along the course of the Rhine. <^

y Gibbon, iv. 374-6 ; Schrockh, xvi. 1. iii. p. i79-

297 ; Neand. iii. 260 ; Giesel. I. ii. * Procop. de B. Gothico, iv. 17.

153-4,437. John of Ephesus, however, " Cosm. Indicopl. 1. iii. p. 178; 1.

states that Chosroes held a conference xi. p. 337. Cosmas travelled about

between the Nestorians and the mono- 522, and published his work about 547.

physites, and was so much impressed Montf. ii. iio-ii. See Gibbon, iii.

by the reasoning of the monophysites 376, 508 ; Hough's Christianity in

that he allowed them full liberty as India, i. 73.

to religion, whereupon they set up a <= Proc. de B. Pers.i. 20. See Baron,

catholicus (or patriarch) of their own, 522, 523, and Pagi's notes ;
Schrockh,

A.D. 599 (pp. 418-21). xvi. 293-6; xviii. 550: Giesel. I. ii.

^ Cosm. Indicopl. ' Topographia 438-9 ; Neand. iii. 170-1.

Christiana ' (in Montfuucon's ' Collec- '^ Schrockh, xvi. 258-6a

tio Nova Patrum,' t. ii. Paris, 1707),
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The religion of the western converts was too generally

tainted both by their own barbarism and by the corrup-

tion of the worn-out nations with whose civilization they

were brought into contact.® Much of heathen supersti-

tion lingered in combination with Christianity ; Gregory

of Tours reports it as a popular saying in Spain, that "it

is no harm if one who has to pass between heathen

altars and God's church should pay his respects to

both."^ Much vice was tolerated by the clergy, who,

although their condition was highly prosperous, did not

as yet feel themselves strong enough to check the pas-

sions of the great and powerful.^ The fate of Praetextatus,

bishop of Rouen, who, in consequence of having offended

the notorious Queen Fredegund, was stabbed

in his cathedral at high mass on Easter-day,^^

was a warning to such of his brethren as might be

inclined to take a bolder line. The depravity of the

Frankish princes, in particular, was frightful—perhaps

even unparalleled in the records of history ; ^ and the

tone which the bishop of Tours, although himself a good

and pious man, employs in speaking of such characters,

affords abundant proof that his own ideas were far from

any high Christian standard.^ The evangelical principle

of forgiveness for sin was abused to sanction

licentiousness and atrocity.^ Fredegund, in

instigating two of her servants to assassinate Sigebert,

« Giesel. I. ii. 449-50; Ozanam, Civ. of St. Denys says that the queen pro-

Chret. au sme Siccle. ii. 73. ceeded " selonc la coustume de fame,
< V. 44. Procopius says that the qui moult plus est de grant engieng

Franks, although they professed Chris- a malfaire que n'est homs." iii. 4.

tianity, practised human sacrifice and (Bouquet, iii. 214.)

heathen rites of divination. De B. • Hallam. 'Middle Ages,' '.
4, and

Coth. ii. 25. Suppl. Note:,, .c 22; Lobel!. 21-33,
•^ Sismondi, lIi.,^ des Fran^ais, i. 99.

308. ^ See Giesel. I. ii. 452-3 ; Ampere,
•" Greg. Tur. viii. 31, 41 ; Acta SS., ii. 300-4. Gregory was born in 539,

Feb. 24 ; Thierry, ' Recits* ii. 221, ed. and held the see of Tours from 573 to

Brux. ; Tagi, x, 460. The chronicler S95. ' Giesel. I. ii. 450.
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assured them that, if they lived, she would highly honour

them, but if they perished in their attempt, she would

give largely in alms for their souls ;
"^ murderers were

allowed to take sanctuary in churches, and might not be

dragged out without an oath for the safety of their lives."

Pretended miracles were wrought in vast numbers for

the purpose of imposing on the credulous.'^ Among the

clergy themselves, from the bishops downwards, there

was much of vice and even of crime ;P Fredegund, in one

of her many murders, found two ecclesiastics to act for

hire as the assassins.^ There was a natural tendency to

rely on mere rites and outward pomp of worship
; yet

good men, such as Caesarius of Aries, were never wanting

to assert the necessity of a really living faith and a

thoroughly religious practice ; ^ and throughout all the

evils of the time the beneficial effects of the gospel are to

be traced in humane and civilizing legislation.^

IV. During the reign of Justinian's successor, Justin II.,

A.D. 563.
Alboin, king of the Lombards,* descended on

Italy with a host of adventurers collected

from many nations and professing a variety of religions

—

heathenism, Arianism, and orthodox Christianity." The

exarch Narses, who had been affronted by the emperor

and superseded in his government, is supposed to have

shared in inviting the Lombards,^ and, although he

returned to his allegiance, death soon removed him from

the path of the invaders.^ Justin was obliged to yield

to them the north of Italy and a part of the centre ; Pavia

™ Gesta Regum Francorum, 32 (Pa- Winili ; but from the length of their

trol. xcvi.). beards they were called Langobards
" Schrockh, xvi. 255. (Lombards). Paul. Warnefr., Hist,

o Giesel. I. ii. 451-2. Langob. i. 9 (Patrol, xcv.).

P Ampere, ii. 286 ; Perry, 484-5, " Gibbon, iv. 246-9.

'I Greg. Tur. viii. 29. * P. Wamef. ii. 9. Mr. Finlay dis

'' Neand. Mem. 345, seqq. believes the charge, i. 353.

» Schrockh, xvi. 255-8. >' P. Warnef. i. u.
' The proper name of the nation was
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became the Lombard capital ; and about twenty years

later the duchy of Beneventum was added to their

territories.^ Arianism, which had been extirpated from

Italy by the arms of BeHsarius and Narses, was again in-

troduced by the new conquerors : and it was among them

that it remained latest as a national faith.-''

In Gaul, Ai-ianism had given way to the progress of the

Frankish power, which everywhere enforced orthodoxy

by the sword. Clovis, as we have seen, made a zeal

against heresy the pretext for his invasion of the Visigothic

kingdom ; ^ and we are told that, when the walls ol

Angouleme had fallen down before him by miracle, he

butchered the Gothic inhabitants for their misbelief.*^

Sigismund, king of the Burgundians, who had become a

convert to the cathoHc doctrine before his accession in

517, endeavoured, under the prudent guidance of Avitus,

bishop of Vienne, to draw his subjects over after him
j

but among the Burgundians, as elsewhere, it

' ' ^ '

-vvas by the victory of the Franks that Arianism

was suppressed.*^ When the Gothic garrisons were with-

drawn from the north of the Alps to encounter Belisarius

in Italy, the Goths ceded Provence to the Franks ; the

cession was afterwards confirmed by Justinian, and thus

the heresy was expelled from that region.*^

In Spain, the Suevi, under Theodomir, returned to the

A.^)- 559- catholic faith about a century from the time

569- when their forefathers abandoned it.*

Amalaric, grandson of the great Theodoric, who had

succeeded to the Visigothic dominions in Spain, and in

* p. Warnef. iii. 31 ; Sismondi, Rep. *• P. 262.

Ital. i. 144. Autharit, the third Lorn- "= Hincmar, Vita Remigii, 52 (Patrol

bardkingofltaly.inlroducedthesystem cxxv.); Revillout, 168.

of dukedoms, which were held under ** Acta SS., Feb. 5, pp. 670-1 ; Ne
the sovereign, and might be forfeited and. v. 6; Revill. 199-217.

by misconduct, but otherwise were * Procop. de B. Goth. iii. 33.
hereditary. Giannone, 1. iv. cc. 2-3. ' Isid. Hispal. de Regibus Golh. 91

"Gibbon, iv. 259-61; Schrockh, (Patrol. Ixxxiii. 1082); Mariana, i. 27a
xviii. 129-30 ; Giesel. I. ii. 441.
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Gaul westward of the Rhone,^ married Clotilda, a

daughter of Clovis, and endeavoured, by very violent

means, to convert her to Arianism.^ Her brother

Childebert, roused to indignation by receiving from her

a handkerchief stained with her blood, as a proof of the

treatment to which she was subjected by her husband,

made war on Amalaric, defeated, and killed

him. Under the next king of the Visigoths,

Theudis, the catholics enjoyed a free toleration, with the

liberty of holding synods; and the same policy was

followed by his successors, until the latter part of

Leovigild's reign.^ On the marriage of Hermenegild, son

of this prince, with a daughter of Sigebert, king of the

Austrasian Franks, the Gothic queen, Goswintha, who
was grandmother to the young princess"^ as well as step-

mother to her husband, exercised great cruelty towards

her in the attempt to seduce her from the orthodox faith.

Hermenegild was banished from the court, and was soon

after induced, by the persuasions of his wife, and of

Leander, bishop of Seville, to become a catholic—a step

which offended Leovigild, not only on religious grounds,

but because there was room for apprehending political

danger from the connexion into which the prince was

thus brought with the catholic portion of his father's

subjects. Hermenegild was consequently deprived of

his share in the government. Supported by foreign

princes of his new communion, he rebelled against his

father; but the rebeUion was suppressed, and ^.d. 577.

Hermenegild, as he firmly refused to return S^S-

to Arianism, and gave Leovigild reason to apprehend

K Greg. Tur. iii. lo. the catholic faith, ii. 63, ed. 1850.

•> M. Henri Martin remarks that the ' SctirSckh, xviii. 76; Revill. 177.

Gothic princesses who were married to "^ By her former marriage, with

catholics readily gave up their Arian- Athanagild, Goswintha was mother of

ism ; whereas the Frank princesses who Sigebert's queen, the femous Bruni-

married Arians earnestly adhered to child.

VOL. IL »I
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a renewal of his insurrection, was put to death.^ Leovi-

gild had been provoked by his son's conduct to exercise

severities against the cathoHcs. One of their bishops had

apostatized, and had submitted to rebaptism; but the

king, wishing to facihtate conversion to his heresy, had

prevailed on an Arian council to acknowledge the baptism

of the church.'^ After the death of Hermenegild, he

subdued the Suevi and united their kingdom to his own

;

and both in the old and in the new portions of his

dominions the catholics were under persecution until his

death in 586.° His son Recared, who then succeeded

to the throne, avowed himself a catholic—the persuasives

to his change of belief being, as in many other cases of

this age, partly of a miraculous kind. Conspiracies were

set on foot against him by the widowed queen Goswintha,

and others of the Arian party ; but he succeeded in

suppressing them, and a synod of seventy bishops, held

at Toledo in 589, established the cathoHc faith among
his people.** Thus, at the end of the period embraced

in this book, the Lombards were the only nation who
continued to adhere to Arianism.

V. While the British church was pent up in the mount-

ains, and Saxon heathenism overspread the rest of the

land, the church of Ireland was in a very flourishing

condition.P Columba,<J an Irish abbot of royal de-
' Maximus Caesaraug., Patrol. Ixxx. p Giesel. I. ii. 457-8 ; Neand. v. 12.

628-9 ; Greg. Tur. v. 39 ; vL 43 ; Greg. t The Lifeof Columba, written about
Magn. Dial. iii. 31 (Patrol. Ixxvii.) ;

sixty years afcer his death, by Cummin,
Mariana, i. 280-6 ; Gibbon, iii. 374-6

;

abbot of Hy, is printed by Mabillon
Revill. 235-9, 245. (Acta SS. O. S. Ben. i. 361-6). About
" Isid. Hisp. de Regg. Goth. 50. a quarter of a century later this wai
" Mariana, i. 286-90 ; Pagi, x. 405 ; extended by Adamnan, ninth abbot

Revillout, 244. Maximus of Saragossa of Hy, whose work may be found in

says that Lcovigild on his death-bed Canisius, and in vol. Ixxxviii. of the
repented, and embraced the catholic ' Patrologia.' But the best text is that
faith. Patrol. Ixxx. 629. edited by the Rev. Dr. Reeves for the

" Hard. iii. 472 ; Baron. 589. 9-45 • Irish Archaeological Society (Dublin,
Gibbon, iii. 376-7; Lembke,, i. 78-87; 1857); and the editorhas illustrated with
Revill. 250-4. a profusion of learnmg both his imme-
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scent/ after having founded monasteries in the north of

Ireland,^ set forth with twelve companions * in the year

563,"—in obedience (it is said) to the command of a

hermit, who had charged him to expiate by a Ufe of exile

and of missionary labour the part which he had taken in

the sanguinary feuds of his countrymen.^ It has been

supposed that he was invited into Scotland by Conall,

king of the Dalriads, who was his kinsman ;y and in

addition to gaining an influence over that prince and his

successor Aidan, whose title he confirmed by a solemn

coronation/ he converted Brud, king of the northern

Picts, whom he visited at his castle near Inverness.

^

For thirty-four years Columba laboured indefatigably,

both on the mainland and in the Hebrides/ occasionally

revisiting his native land, which he had never ceased to

regard with passionate regret.® His chief residence was

diate subject and the general history of

the early Irish and Scottish churches.

Both Cummin and Adamnan were un-

fortunately less anxious to give his-

torical information than to set forth the

miracles, prophecies, and visions by
which the memory of their hero was
distinguished. Both lives are given

in the Bollandist collection, June 9.

Although Adamnan quotes Cummin
(iii. 5), Sir T. D. Hardy thinks that

the life ascribed to Cummin is, in its

present state, an abridgment of Adam-
nan. Catal. of Materials for British

History, i. 167, (Chron. and Mem. of

G. B.).

' Adamn. Praef. p. 8 ; King, i. 75 ;

Montalembert, iii. 104-8.

» See Reeves, Ixxiii. 162, 276.

* Cumm. 4 ; Adamn. iii. 4. For the

recurrence of the number twelve in

such cases, see Reeves, 299, seqq.

" Lanigan, ii. 158 ; Reeves, Ixxv.

9. Bede pLxces the date two years

later, iii. 4.

^ See Reeves, Ixxiv. 247, seqq. ;

Montalemb. iii. 139.

y See Reeves, Ixxv. ; Montalemb.

1". 173-

^ See Montalemb. iii. 195.

» Adamn. ii. 33, 35 ; Beda, iii. 4.

M. de Montalembert points out (iii.

181) that Brud's conversion is not men-
tioned ; but it seems to be implied in

Bede's language as to the conversion

of his people.

^ Lanigan, ii. 161, seqq. For the

traces of his foundations, see Reeves,

136, 289. To those before known, it

appears, on the evidence of an ancient

book lately discovered by I\Ir. Brad-

shaw in the University Library at

Cambridge, and admirably edited for

the Spalding Club by Dr. John Stuart

(Edinb. 1S69), that the abbey of Deer,

in Aberdeenshire (afterwards trans

ferred to Cistercians), is to be added.

The name of Dear (i.e. tear) is fanci-

fully said in the MS. to have been

given by Columba, on account of the

tears which his companion Drostan,

on whom he bestowed the place, shed

at parting from him. See the Preface,

p. xlviii. As to Deer, see MontaUrao
iii. 190-1.

' lb. 153, seqq., 198, 219.
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in the island of Hy (afterwards called from him Icolumb-

kille^ or lona),^ where he established a monastery which

was long famous as a seat of religion and learning,

and became the nursery of clergy whose labours extended

not only over Scotland, but far into the southern division

of Britain, and northwards to the Orkneys and the islands

beyond—perhaps even to Iceland.' The abbots of Hy
were at the head of a great society which had its monas-

teries both in Scotland and in Ireland jS and out of

respect for the memory of the founder, who had himself

been only a presbyter,^ even the bishops of the district,

by what Bede terms an " unusual arrangement," ^ were in

^ The name of Columbkille {i.e.

Columba of the church), given to him

in early life from the diligence with

which he frequented the services of

the church (Reeves, Ixx.), came into

general use between his own time and

that of Bede. Beda, v. 9 ; Lanigan,

ii. 115-

• The word in the best MSS., not

only of Adamnan, but of other early

writers, is loua, which Adamnan uses

as an adjective, agreemg with insula,

the root of it being lou. From a

misreading of this, and from a fanciful

connexion with the Hebrew equivalent

of the saint's name (as to which Adam-
nan remarks, that it was the same
with the Hebrew iona, with the Greek
wepicTTepa, and with the name of the

prophet Jonah—Praef. 2, p. 4), loua

was changed into the better-known

form Iona. (Reeves, 258-62). For

other derivations which have been pro-

posed, see Lanigan, ii. 153 ; Reeves,

P3-
' Cosmo Innes, 'Scotland in the

Middle Ages,' 101. See Book V. c.

nil. sect. xiii.

K The system is very carefully col-

lected from Adamnan and other au-

thorities by Dr. Reeves, 339, seqq. ;

see also T. Innes' 'Civil and Eccl.

Uisu of Scotland ' (where there is a

very full account of Columba), b. ii.

cc. 26, seqq. ; Grub, c. xi.

'' See a strange legend as to the

reason why he never became a bishop,

in Dr. Todd's ' St. Patrick,' 71.

* " Ordine inusitato" (Bed. iii. 4).

From this presbyterian writers have
eagerly inferred that the early Scottish

church differed in its polity from the

rest of the Christian world ; and they

have sought to convert Iona into a

precedent for their own system. (See,

e.g., Cunningham, i. 71-5.) For a refu-

tation of their arguments, see Lloyd's
' Historical Account of Church Govern-

ment ' (in Pantin's ed. of Stillingfleet) ;

T. Innes, b. ii. 33-8, and p. 234 ; Collier,

i. 142-3 ; Skinner, i. 97, seqq. ; Lanigan,

i. 254-6, iv. 295, seqq. ; Lingard, A. S.

C. i. 154 : Russell, 1. 15-44 ; Grub, c.

X. ; Stuart, Pref. to ' The Book of

Deer,' cii. seqq. ; Todd's ' St. Patrick,'

5, seqq. It appears evident, without

the necessity of argument, that, if the

bishops existed at all—which is a part

of Bede's statement— the "unusual
arrangement" by which they were
subjected to the abbots of Hy, must
have related, not to the strictly spiritual

part of their functions, but to some
matters of jurisdiction and regulation

which did not touch the essence of the

episcopate. Columba's own reverence
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some respects subject to them. Columba died at the

age of seventy-six, in 597,^^ the same year in which the

Roman mission for the conversion of the English landed

in the Isle of Thanet.

The British churches, in consequence of their remote-

ness and of the want of communication with Rome, re-

tained some peculiarities which afterwards became subjects

of controversy.^ Among these was the time of observing

Easter; but although, like the quartodecimans of Asia,

the Britons professed to derive their practice from St. John,

they were not quartodecimans, inasmuch as they always

celebrated the festival on a Sunday.™ British bishops

had sat (as we have seen)^ in the council of Aries, and

had doubtless concurred in its approval of the Roman
rule as to Easter.^ Constantine, in his letter written after

for the episcopal order appears very

strongly from an anecdote in Adamnan,

i. 44. See Dr. Reeves' note there

;

also pp. 69, 340-1.

^ Reeves, Ixxviii. 309, seqq. Adam-
nan's account of the death is touching,

and one incident may be here quoted

from it. The abbot goes forth with a

disciple to survey for the last time the

precincts of his monastery ; and having

visited the barn, sits down.—" Dumque
ibidem Sanctus, senio fessus, paululum

sedens requiesceret, ecce albus occurrit

caballus, obediens servitor, qui scilicet

lactaria bocetum [i.e. bovile] inter et

monasterium vascula 'gestare consue-

verat. Hie ad Sanctum accedens, mi-

rum dictu, caput in sinu ejus ponit, ut

credo inspirante Deo, cui omne animal

rerum sapit sensu quo jusserit ipse

Creator, dominum a se suum mox eaii-

graturum, et ipsum ultra non visurum

sciens, coepit plangere, ubertimque,

quasi homo, lacrymas in gremium

Sancti fundere, et valde spumans flere.

Quod videns minister, coepit ilium

flebilem repellere lamentatorem ; sed

Sanctus prohibuit eum, dicerts, ' Sine

hunc, sine nostri amatorem, ut in hunc

meum sinum fletus efFundat amarissimi

plangoris. Ecce tu, homo cum sis, et

rationalem animam habeas, nullo modo
scire de meo exitu potuisti, nisi quod
tibi ego ipse nuper manifestavi ; huic

vero bruto et irrationabili animanti,

quoquo modo ipse Conditor voluit,

egressurum a se dominum manifesto

revelavit.' Et hsec dicens mcestum a

se rerertentem equum benedixit minis-

tratorem." iii. 23, pp. 231-2.

• Giesel. I. ii. 458-9.

™ Beda, iii. 4 ; Acta SS. , Jun. 9, p.

189; Nat. Alex. v. Dissert. 5, art. 8 ;

iii. 17 ; Johnson's Canons, i. 90 ; Good-

all in Keith's Catal. of Scottish Bishops,

xlix.-lii. ed. Russell, Edinb. 1824 ;

Smith in Bed., Patrol, xcv. 318, 324-6;

Lingard, A. S. C. i. 51 ; Russell, i

48-50, and n. on Spottiswoode, i. 49-

50 ; Reeves' Adamnan, 26 ; Walter,

' Das alte Wales,' 223-6. It is on a

mistaken notion of their having been

quartodecimans that the idea of refer-

ring the British churches to a directly

Eastern origin chiefly rests. Gieseler,

I. ii. 460. ° P. 250.

Cone. Arelat. a.d. 314, c. i ; Had-

dan-Stubbs, i. 7.
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the Nicene council, had spoken of "the Biitains" as

agreeing with other countries in the paschal reckoning of

Rome;P and it is recorded that in the year 453 the

British church conformed to an order of Leo the Great on

this subject.^ It would seem, in truth, that the difference

which is found at a somewhat later time between the

British and the Roman usages arose from an adherence

of the British to the earlier cycle of the Roman church

itself, which had in the meantime been superseded at

Rome by other and more accurate calculations.'"

CHAPTER VIII.

SUPPLEMENTARY.

I. The Patriarchal Sees.—Eelatiofis of Church afid State.

During the period between the council of Chalcedon and

the end of the sixth century, the influence of Alexandria

and of Antioch declined. Such was the natural result of

the differences by which those churches were distracted

—

with the frequent and bloody conflicts of their factions—

the forcible expulsions and installations of bishops, who,

instead of being shepherds over the whole community,

could only be the chiefs of parties—and the variations of

doctrine and poHcy between the successive occupants of

the sees.* In the meanwhile, Constantinople was advan-

cing in authority and importance. The council of Chal-

P Euseb. v. Const, iii. 19. ' Those of Victorinus of Aqultaine,

1 " Pasca commutatur super diem a.d, 457, and of Dionyslus Exiguus,

Dominicum, cum papa Leone, epis- a.d. 525. Giesel. I. ii. 459 ; Skinner,

copo Romae." Annales Cambriae in i. 1 10-14. See note in Fleury, iii. 326-

Mon. Hist. Brit. 830. See Walter, 30; Hpftman, Hist. Cycl. Dionys. in

' Das alte. Wales,' 225 ; De Rossi, I. Patrol. Ixvii. 468 ; Haddan-Stubbs, i.

vri 1 !;2. * Giesel. I. ii. ^06.
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cedon had conferred on it a right of receiving appeals

from bishops or clerks against their metropoHtans.^ By the

help of Zeno, the patriarchs of Constantinople finally

reduced the exarchate of Ephesus to subjection; and

the deprivations of Alexandria and Antioch gave them re-

peated opportunities of exercising an apparent superiority

over those elder churches, by consecrating patriarchs for

them, and otherwise interfering in their concerns.^ The
argument for the precedence of Rome, in so far as it was

founded on the dignity of the ancient capital—(the only

foundation of it which the east had ever acknowledged)

—fell with the western empire.*^ It has been supposed

that Acacius conceived the idea of raising his see above

Rome f and it seems at least probable that Constantino-

ple might have successfully rivalled the power of the

great western church, had not its bishops been placed at

a disadvantage in consequence of their dependence on

the court, and weakened by their quarrels with the

emperors.

The bishops of Rome, as before, pursued in the main

a steady course. They were still on the orthodox and

victorious side in the controversies of the time ; and thus

their reputation and influence grew. They were invoked

and courted by the various parties in the eastern disputes;

the emperors themselves found their account in concilia-

ting the bishops of Rome and using them as a check on

the patriarchs of Constantinople.* The wealth of the

Roman see was increased by the acquisition of great

estates, not only in Italy, but in other countries; and

hence, in addition to gaining the natural influence of

riches, the bishops were able, by means of the agents

* Can. 9, 17. 1694.

<= Schrockh, xvii. 41-2 ; Wiltsch, i. * See Hefele, ii. 494-6 ; Schr5ckh,

143. xvii. 178, after Baron. 472. 5.

^ Nilus Doxopatrius, ap. Le Moyne, ^ Schrockh, xviii. 477 ; Planck, L

'Varia Sacra,' i. 242-3, Lugd. Bat. 652, 669, 670 ; Giesel. I. ii. 4<iOt
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employed in the management of their lands, to keep a

watchful eye on the ecclesiastical affairs of distant

provinces, and to exercise a frequent interference in

them. 8 Even the heresy of the barbarians who overran

the west was in its effects favourable to the power of the

Roman see, inasmuch as, by everywhere presenting the

same enemy, it tended to force the catholics into combina-

tion and centralization, and prevented the breaking up of

the church into separate nationalities.*^

In Italy the title of pope was now usually appropri-

ated to the bishop of Rome,* although in other countries

of the west it continued to be bestowed on bishops in

general until the time of Gregory VII. In eastern

usage, it was commonly restricted to the bishops of

Rome and Alexandria.'^ Titles of more imposing sound,

such as that of "ecumenical bishop," were sometimes

applied to the bishops of Rome,—chiefly by persons

whose interest it was to flatter them ; the first instance of

this kind was at the council of Chalcedon, where the

Alexandrian complainants against Dioscorus, wishing to

enlist the Roman legates in their cause, styled Leo
"ecumenical archbishop, and patriarch of the great

Rome."* But such titles— originating among orientals,

and in the inflation of oriental language — were not in-

tended to be understood in that exclusive sense which the

words might naturally convey to our minds. Thus the

style of " ecumenical patriarch" was assumed by the

bishops of Constantinople, who yet made no pretensions

to dominion over the western church.™ And it was not
K Planck, i. 629-32. See the next Stanley's Eastern Church, 113.

chapter. »> Revilloui, 394. * Labb. iv. 395. It was afterwards
' Ennodius of Pavia, about a.d. 500, pretended that the title was given by

appears to have been the first writer the whole council (Greg. M. Epp. v.
who thus restricted the title. See n. 18, 20, 44); but Gregory's editors show
in Patrol. Ixiii. 69. that this was not the case.

^ Nilus Doxop. ap. Le Moyne, i. "» Bingh. II. xvii. 21. The Cou-
233 : Schr5ckh, xvii. 23-5 ; Giesel. I. stantlnopolitan use of the title arose
u. 228. 405. See a curious note in from the restricted sense of the word
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supposed that there was any incompatibility between the

titles, when, at the council under Mennas, which con-

demned the opinions of Origen," the bishops of Rome
and Constantinople were each styled " archbishop and

ecumenical patriarch" ;<* or when Justinian addressed

each of them as *'head of all the churches, "p

The Roman bishops extended their claims of jurisdic-

tion 'i — sometimes resting them on canons and imperial

edicts, but more frequently on privileges alleged to be

derived from St. Peter—with whom, however, St. Paul,

the companion of his martyrdom and apostle of the

gentiles, was still joined as having contributed to the

foundation of the claim."^

In the west, disputes which arose between bishops as

to precedence and jurisdiction occasioned a frequent

recourse to Rome, and advanced the idea of a supreme

judicial authority in that see—the more so, because the

contending parties were often subjects of different govern-

ments.^ A like effect followed from the applications

which churches became accustomed to make to Rome
for advice in cases of difficulty. These applications

drew forth decretal epistles by way of answer ; the appli-

cants were glad to be assured that the substance of such

replies was of apostolical tradition and of universal

oiKou/xevrj (Schrockh, xvii. 55, 76). See apostles as having been bishops of

the next chapter. Rome together. (Adv. Haer. I. ii. 6.)

° See p. 298. » Labb. v. 21, 46. " Cui data est etiam societas beati

P In Cod. I. ii. 24, he says, " Con- Pauli." (Gelas. Deer, de libris recipi-

itantinopolitana ecclesia omnium eccle- endis, Patrol, lix. 167.) " Saul as, ad

siarum est caput." See Planck, i. 653- Christum conversus, caput effectus est

4 ; Schrockh, xvii. 42. nationum, quia obtinuit totius ecclesiae

q Pelagius II. is said to have been pancipatum." (Greg. M. in Lib. I.

the first pope who claimed the right Regum, iv. 28, ib. Ixxix.) Fulgentius

of summoning general councils, a.d. still interprets the promise to St. Peter

587 (Ep. 6 ; Planck, i. 681). But the (Matt. xvi. 18-19) as belonging to the

epistle in which he is made to advance whole church. De Remiss. Pccc. i. 19 ;

this claim belongs to the great forgery ii. 20 (Patrol. Ixv.). See Sclirockh,

of the Decretals. Patrol. Ixxii. 738; xvii. 183-4; Planck, i. 663-5: GieseL

Jafife, 936. I. ii. 401-2.

Epiphanius speaks of the two Guizot, ii. 48-q.
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authority; and the pope came to be regarded as a

general dictator in matters of this kind.* About the

middle of the sixth century, Dionysius Exiguus, a Roman
monk of Scythian birth, collected the canons of the

general and of the chief provincial councils, translating

those which were in Greek, and including with them the

decretal epistles of the Roman bishops, from Siricius

downwards. The work became a standard of ecclesi-

astical law in the west; and it contributed largely to

heighten the authority of the see whose decisions and

advices were thus apparently placed on a level with the

decrees of the most venerated councils."

Although, however, the Roman bishops not only

became the highest judges of ecclesiastical matters in th^

west, but also claimed a right of watching over the faith

of the whole church, the idea of a proper supremacy,

such as that which was asserted in later times, was as yet

unknown.^ The bishops of Rome still admitted those of

the other great " apostoHcal " churches—^Alexandria and

Antioch—to be of the same grade with themselves.^

They did not pretend to be of a superior order to other

bishops ; nor did they claim a right of interfering with

any diocese, except in case of the bishop's misconduct.*

The relations of the Roman bishops with the civil

power varied according to the poHtical changes of the

times. At the election of a successor to Simplicius, in

the year 483, Basil, an officer of Odoacer, appeared, and,

professing to act in accordance with advice given by the

late pope to his master, expressed the king's surjmse that

sucJi a matter had been undertaken without obtaining the

royal license ; he also proposed a regulation that no
» Schrockh, xvii. 17 ; Planck, i. 658- p. 326 ; and as the author of dating

60 ; Guizot, i. 329. from the Christian era. Pagi, ix. 393 ;

" Dupin, V. 62 ; SchrSckh, xvii. 379- Sirmond. in Patrol. Ixvii. 137.

86 ; Planck, i. 701-2 ; Walter, 164. •» Planck, i. 665-7 ; Giesel. I. ii. 40!
Dionysius is also memorable as the in- ' lb. 405.

ventor of the paschal cycle mentioned lb. 405-6 ; Planck, i. 668.
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1

bishop of Rome should alienate any property belonging

to the see, under pain of excommunication both for him-

self and for the purchaser. * The result is not recorded

;

but there can hardly be a doubt that the barbarian king's

emissary had an important influence on the choice of the

new bishop.^

Theodoric, in the earlier part of his reign, allowed the

church a great liberty of self-regulation—considering that

the schism which divided Rome from Constantinople

secured him against any danger from correspondence

between the clergy of his own dominions and their

eastern brethren.*^ On the death of Anastasius II., in

498, a violent contest for the pontificate took place

between Symmachus and Laurence. The Arian king did

not interfere until the matter was brought before him at

Ravenna by the parties,^ when he decided that the see

should belong to that bishop who had been first conse-

crated and had the larger number of adherents;® and

Symma^rhus was consequently established. In 502 this

bishop held a synod, by which the interference of Basil

at the election after the death of Simplicius was indig-

nantly reprobated as an unwarrantable encroachment on

the part of the laity. * Theodoric allowed the censure to

pass without notice—being probably not unwilling to

permit an attack on the memory of his rival, even at the

expense of failing to assert the claims of the cro\vn. ^ In

the following year, at the request of the partisans of Lau-

rence, who had again made head, Theodoric appointed

the bishop of Altino to act as "visitor" of the Roman
church. The commissioner behaved (it is said) in an

arbitrary and grossly partial manner, so as greatly to

• The authority for this is the synod sit impulitque importuna et malesuada

of 502. Patrol. Ixii. 74-3. necessitas, legum inscia." 498. 4-5.

b See Tillem. xvi. 338; Schrockh, « Anastas. 123.

xvii. 179-81. ' Patrol. Ixii. 72-80.

e Giesel. I. ii. 398. * Schrockh, xvii. 180, 209 ; Giesil

* "Idquidem/'saysBaronius, "sua- I. ii. 398-400.
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irritate the adherents of Symmachus. For the investiga-

tion of some serious charges which had been brought

against Symmachus, Theodoric summoned a council

of Italian bishops, which, from the place
A.D. 503? ^^ .^g meeting at Rome, is known as the

Synod of the Palm;^ and this assembly, after severely

censuring the appointment of a visitor as an unwarranted

novelty, pronounced Symmachus innocent, in so far as

man's decision was concerned, and declared that, on

account of certain specified difficulties, the case was left

to the Divine judgment alone. ^ The proposition which

has been erroneously inferred from this as the opinion of

the council—that the pope was exempt from all earthly

judgment—was soon after maintained by Ennodius,

bishop of Ticinum (Pavia), a partisan of Symmachus ;
^

and for the confirmation of the new pretension, acts of

earlier popes were forged in a strain utterly contra-

dictory to genuine older documents, such as the letters

which had been addressed by the Roman clergy to the

emperor Gratian.^

On the renewal of intercourse between Rome and Con-

•» This name seems to be derived places the Synod of the Palm before

"a porticu beati Petri apostoli, quse that synod at which Basil was censured,

appellatur Ad Palmata" (Anastas. in ii. 623-5.

Patrol, cxxviii. 700 ; Hefele, ii. 623). ' Anastas. in Patrol, cxxviii. 451 ,

But there was also a place styled Hard. ii. 967-70.

" Palma aurea," or " Domus palmata," '' Opusc. 2, Patrol. Ixiii. 200. He
in or near the forum (Anast. 226). says that the chair of St. Peter had a

Muratori (Annali, III. ii. 6) supposes sanctifying power. lb. 188.

this to have been a hall of the palace. ' (a.d. 378.) See above, vol. i. p. 424 ;

Against him see Gregorov. i. 276. Mr. Baron. 500. 7 ; Giesel. I. ii. 402-4.

Dyer, in Dr. Smith's Dictionary of Among these forgeries were the Acts

Geography (ii. 791), derives the title of the pretended Council of Sinuessa

"Ad palmam" of the place near the (see above, vol. i. p. 211; DoUinger,

forum from a statue of Claudius II., Papst-Fabeln, 50). Symmachus intro-

clad in the tunica palmata, which is duced the custom of giving the pall,

mentioned by Trebellius Pollio (Hist. which will be more fully noticed in a

August. Scriptores, p. 203). As to the later stage of the history. See, e.g.,

ri-ite and order of the synods, see Pagi his 12th epistle (Patrol. Ixii.); Hussey,

Vl'A Mansi in Baron, ix. 12: Acta SS., 134.

Jul 19, pp. 636, seqq. Bp. Hefele
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stantinople, Theodoric, as we have seen, began to watch

the church with a jealousy very opposite to the spirit of

his earlier system. The mission of Pope John to Con-

stantinople, with its consequences, has been related in a

former chapter.™ Theodoric, in the month before his

own death, nominated the successor of John, Felix IV.,

and during the remaining time of the Gothic rule in Italy

the kings controlled the election of the popes.°

Justinian, in his eastern dominions, aimed at reducing

the bishops to a greater dependence on the court ; and,

as this policy was accompanied by professions of great

reverence for them, with an increase of their dignities

and privileges in some respects, the Greeks submitted to

it without reluctance.** The emperor not only interfered

much in regulations as to matters of discipline, even tlie

most important, but carried out largely the example first

set by Basiliscus, P of determining points of faith by

edicts.^ His mandates in ecclesiastical matters were pub-

lished by the agency of patriarchs, metropolitans, and

bishops, in Uke manner as his edicts on secular subjects ^

were issued through the various grades of lay officials. He
attempted, without the sanction of a general

council, to erect a sixth patriarchate, by •°' 54i-

bestowing on the bishop of his native place, Justiniana

Prima or Lychnidus (Achrida), in Illyricum, a wide

Jurisdiction, with privileges which were intended to be

modelled on those of Rome.^ But the attempt proved

abortive ; the new patriarchs never obtained effectual

acknowledgment of their pretensions, and, soon after the

death of Justinian, the bishops of Lychnidus are found

among those subject to the see of Rome.'
" p. 289. xvi. 27 ; xvii. 473 ; Giesel. I. ii. 396 ;

° Cassiodor. Vaiiarum, viii. 15 ;
Milman, Lat. Christ, i. 333, seqq.

Baron. 526. 22; Mosh. 1% 19; Gibbon, ' Bingh. II. xvii. 18 ; Giesel, I, il

til 471 ; Giesel, I. it 07-8. 395-

* lb. 39s. P P. 274. Novell, xi. ; cxxxi. 3.

* See t/upin, v. 55, seqq, ; Schrockh, * Greg. M. Ep, ii. 33 ; De Marca,
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On the conquest of Italy, Justinian began to deal with

the bishops of Rome as he had dealt with those of Con-

stantinople. He addressed them in flattering titles, and

aimed at reducing them to the condition of tools." He
made new and stringent regulations as to the confirmation

of the pope by the civil power. According to the ' Liber

Diurnus,' (a collection of forms which represents the

state of things in those days, or shortly after,-^) the death

of a Roman bishop was to be notified to the exarch of

Ravenna ; the successor was to be chosen by the clergy,

the nobles of Rome, the soldiery, and the citizens ; and

the ratification of the election was to be requested in

very submissive terms, both of the emperor and of his

deputy the exarch.^ The share which the laity had from

early times enjoyed in the choice of bishops generally,

was restricted by a law of Justinian, which ordered that

the election should be made by the clergy and principal

inhabitants of each city,^ to the exclusion of the great

mass of the people, whose disorderly behaviour had too

often afi"orded a pretext for the change.

The proceedings of Vigilius in the controversy as to

the * Three Articles '—the humiliations which he endured

— his vacillations, so utterly contradictory to the later

Roman pretensions—tended to lower the dignity and

reputation of his see ; and it was greatly weakened by

the schism of Aquileia and other provinces.* But, on

the other hand, the Lombard invasion, in 568, had the

effect of increasing the political power of the popes, as

II. ix. 1 ; Pagi, x. 151-2 ; Schrockh, y Lib. Diuin. ii. 1-4 (Patrol, cv.).

xvii. 45 ; Wiltsch, i. 119-22. «"Clerici et primores civitatis"
» Schrockh, xvii. 475 ; Giesel. I. ii. (Novell, cxxxvii. 2, a.d. 541). One

408. commentator asserts, against Godefroy
* The editor. Gamier, refers it to the and common sense, that by "primo-

papacy of Gregory II., a.d. 714 (Pa- res" are not meant "primores plebis,"

trol. cv. 13) : but the system which it but the chief ecclesiastics, such as
exhibits is older. See P?^, xii. 381 ; archdeacons and archpresbyters.
Schrockh, xvii. 233-6; Hcrzog, art. • Walch, viii. 325, seqq. ; Giesel. L
LHer Diurnus. ii. 409-ia
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they were obliged, in virtue of their extensive property,

to take a prominent part in the measures adopted for

self-defence by the inhabitants of such portions of Italy

as still belonged to the empire ; while their services were

requited by the emperors with the power of appointing

to many offices, and with other civil privileges.^

II. Condition of the Clergy.

(i.) In the course of the fifth and sixth centuries, a

growing opinion as to the obligation of celibacy on the

clergy had the effect of separating them more and more

widely from other Christians. No general council

ventured to prohibit the marriage of the clergy ; that of

Chalcedon assumes the existence of prohibitions, but

does not itself lay down any such law with a view of

binding the whole church.*' But local councils were con-

tinually occupied with the subject, and the bishops of

Rome were steady in advancing the cause of celibacy.*^

The general aim of the canons enacted during this time

was to prevent clerical marriage altogether, if possible
;

to extend the prohibition to the inferior grades of the

ministry ; to debar the married from higher promotion
;

to prevent such clerks as were allowed to marry once

from entering into a second union ; to limit their choice

to women who had never been married ; to separate the

married clergy from their wives, or, if they lived together,

to restrain them from conjugal intercourse.® These regu-

•» GieseL Lii. 410-12; Planck, ii. 667. remarried, should not communicate

" See Can. 14 ; Schrockh, xvi. 378-9. even when dying ; but the word used

^ Id. viii. 25-6 ; xvi. 389. in those canons, " relicta," e\'idently

« The widows of the higher clergy does not mean a widow, but a wife

were forbidden to marry, under pain whom her husband \va.i1 forsaken on

of exclusion from communion until on a religious ground, so that a second

their death-bed (Cone. Tolet. I. a.d. marriage during the husband's lifetime

400, Can. 18). Theiner (i. 341, 343) would have been adultery. See Cone

interpiiSts some other canons as order- Illiber. cc. 8, 9 (Hard. i. 951) ; Greg

ing that widows of ecclesiastics, if they M. Epp. iv. 36 ; xi. 50.
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L

lations belong chiefly to the western church—a greater

hberty being apparently allowed in the east.* But, as

has been remarked in a former period, « the frequency of

such canons is itself a proof how imperfectly they were

able to make way ; and very many cases are recorded

which show that the enforcement of them was found im-

practicable, and that a variety of usages in different places

was largely tolerated.^ Thus Lupus, bishop of Troyes,

and Euphronius of Autun, while mentioning the restraints

which they placed on the marriage of ostiaries, exorcists,

and subdeacons, are obliged to content themselves with

saying as to the higher grades, to which the canons for-

bade marriage, that they endeavoured to avoid raising to

them persons engaged in that state, or to enforce separa-

tion between the married clergy and their wives.^ And
a witness of a more unfavourable kind to the resistance

which such laws met with, is found in the fact that, in

proportion as celibacy was enforced on the clergy, it

became the more necessary to enact canons prohibiting

them to entertain concubines or other "extraneous"

female companions.^

The marriage of the clergy is now the subject not only

of canons, but of imperial laws. Honorius, in 420

—

^ See Soc. v. 22 ; Planck, i. 352 ; under the discipline of the church

Theiner, i. 330, seqq. should be found to entertain suspicious

K Vol. i. p. 445. women in their dwellings, the women
•> Schrockh, xvi. 385-7 ; Planck, I should be sold by the bishops, and the

353 ; ii. 84-6 ; Theiner, i. 263. price should be given to the poor
' Lup. Ep. 2 (Patrol. Iviii.). (Cone. Tolet. III. c. 5). In the fol-

^ Schrockh, xvi. 387-9 ; Theiner, i. lowing year a council at Seville states

33S> 339. 341. 343. 353. 39°. 395. &c. that some bishops had neglected to

l"he council of Toledo, in 589, ordered enforce this canon, and orders that the

that priests and deacons who had been judges should, with the bishop's per-

converted from Arianism should re- mission, seize the " extraneas foeminas

nounce the conjugal intercourse which vel anclllas " for their owji profit,

their heretical communion had allowed, swearing to the bishpos that they

r, if they persisted living " obscene- would not restore them to their clerical

ly " with their wives should be reduced friends. Cone. Hispal. I. c. 3 (Patrol,

to the order of read e and that, if any bcxxiv.).

of the clcrKY who had always been
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perhaps at the suggestion of Boniface, bishop cif Rome

—

enacted, in accordance with the Nicene canon, that the

clergy should not have as inmates of their houses any

women except their own nearest relatives ; but it was

allowed that such of the clergy as had married before

ordination should retain their wives ; " for," it was said,

" those are not unfitly joined to clerks who have, by their

conversation, made their husbands worthy of the priest-

hood."^ A century later, Justinian, by several enact-

ments, ^rbade the promotion of persons who had

children (x. grandchildren to bishopricks, on the ground

that such connexions were a temptation to prefer the

interests of kindred to those of the church ; he confirmed

all the ecclesiastical prohibitions of clerical marriage,

and declared the issue of such marriages illegitimate,

and incapable of inheriting property.™

(2.) The privileges of the clergy in general were on

the increase." Their immunities were confirmed and en-

larged ; the tendency of legislation was to encourage the

bestowal of riches on the church, and to secure to it the

permanent possession of all that had been acquired. °

The idea of expiating sin by money, and especially by

liberality to the church, was now put forth more broadly

than before ; p and it found the readier entrance among
the Teutonic tribes from the circumstance that the

' Cod. Theod. XVI. ii. 44 ; Theiner, diligentissime culpas quas admisisti.

i. 261 ; comp. Just. Novell, cxxiii. 29. Vide quid pro mendaciis debeas, quid
»" Cod. Just. I. iii. 42, 45, 48; Novell. pro maledictis atque perjuriis, etc.

vi. 2 ; cxxiii. 12-14 > cxxxvii. i. Cumque omnium supputaveris nume.
° Schrockh, xvi. 337. rum, expends pretia singulorum "

(i.

o E.g-., Cod. Just. I. ii. I, 14 ; Novell. 12). In a letter relating to these books,

vii. ; Bingh. V. ii. ; iv, 6, 9 ; Baron. 455. he says that gifts and charities are the

25-8 ; Schrockh, viii. 15 ; xvi. 400-4, easiest way of redeeming sins—easier

409 ; Planck, i. 288. than the endurance of penitential

P As by Salvian, in his four books discipline (" exomologesi et satisfac-

Adversus Avaritiam' (Patrol, liii.), tione"); and that to give money to

t.£^.,
" Peccata ttia, 'vLiqa.\t, in eleemo- God is greater and mofe excellent

synis redime (Dan. iv. 24). Quid est than to bestow it on the poor or on

aliqua redimere ? opinor, pretium rerum churches (Ep. 9),—where by giving

quae redimuntur dare . . . yEstima " to God " he seems to mean religious

VOL. II. 32
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system of compensating for crimes by fines had prevailed

among them before their conversion.^! Laws and canons

were often found necessary to check the practice of

obtaining ordination or spiritual dignities by money.'

While the judgment of ecclesiastical matters belonged

exclusively to the spiritual courts,^ the bishops had

cognizance also of secular causes in which the clergy

were concerned, although in these causes the parties were

at liberty either to resort in the first instance to a secular

tribunal, or to appeal from the bishop to the lay judge,

whose sentence, if contrary to that of the bishop, might

become the subject of a further appeal.*

In criminal cases, the clergy were exempted from the

jurisdiction of lay tribunals for slight offences, although it

seems to be doubtful how far this exemption practically

extended." Honorius, in 407, at the request of African

councils, appointed lay " defenders " (defensores) of the

church, whose business it was to watch over its privileges

and to maintain its rights, so that the clergy should not

be obliged to appear personally in secular courts.^ Jus-

tinian enacted that bishops should not be required to

give evidence in courts; certain officers were appointed

to wait on them for the purpose of taking their deposi-

tions, which were not to be made on oath, but on their

mere word, with the Gospels lying before them.y The

bishops were charged with an oversight of prisoners,

endowments. Schrockh, however, ap- diction in all cases affecting the Roman
pears to me to treat Salvian with great clergy is given in the first instance to

injustice as to this. xvi. 419, seqq. the pope. Cassiodor. Var. viii. 24

•i SchrQckh, xvi. 426-7; Sclmiidt, i. (Patrol. Ixix.). See Gregorov. i. 322.

351 ; Giesel. I. ii. 450. " See Planck, i. 304-7. The council
• E.g., Glycerius ap. Leon. M. iii. of Macon, a.d. 581, lays down that

896; Cod. Just. I. iii. 33; Novell. secular judges are not to meddle with

cxxiii. i6 ; SchrQckh, xvi. 326-7 ; xvii. them "absque causa criminali, i.e.

•17, 220. homicidio, furto, aut maleficio." c. 7.

• Cod. Just. I. iv. 29. ^ Cone. Carth. a.d. 400, c. 9 ; Cod.

'lb. 4 ; Novell, cxxiii. 21. Com- Just. I. iii. 53-4. See Thomass. I.

pare a rescript of the Gothic king ii. 9.

Athalaric (a.d. 528?) by which juris- ' Novell, cxxiii. 7.
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lunatics, minors, foundlings, and other helpless persons,

and were furnished with the powers necessary for the

exercise of it.^ They were also charged with a general

supervision of public morals—thus, for example, it was

their duty to check the practice of gaming.'* They were,

in conjunction with the civil magistrates, to manage the

appointment of the subordinate officers of government,

and were, with the principal inhabitants of each city, to

superintend public works, buildings, and establishments,

as also the administration of the local revenues.'* They
were to see that the civil governors and judges did their

duty, while the governors in turn were to take care that

the bishops should hold synods regularly, and should not

alienate the property of the church;*^ but whereas the

prefect was not authorised to do more than admonish a

bishop of his neglect, and, in case of his persevering in it,

to report the matter to the emperor, the bishop had in

some circumstances a right to supersede the prefect in

his functions. ^ The consequence of such regulations

was, that the bishops advanced in political influence, and

became more entangled in secular business; and that,

agreeably to the object of Justinian's policy, they were

reduced into a greater dependence on the emperor by

becoming officers of the state.®

(3.) The patronage of the churches in every diocese

originally belonged to the bishop.* The earliest ex-

ception to this rule was made by the first council of

Orange, in 441, which enacted that where a bishop, for

some special reason, had built a church within the

diocese of another, he should, in consideration of his

bounty, be allowed to appoint the incumbent.^ This

« Cod. Just. I. iv. 22, 24, 27, 28, 30, " Novell. Ixxxvi.

33,
" Schrockh, xvi. 325, 339-42.

lb. 25, 34 ; III. xliii. i, 3. ^ Thomass. II. i. 33-4.

" lb. I. iv. 17, 26; Novell, cxxviii. « Can. 10; Thomass. II. L no;

16, Walter, 488.

" lb vii. ; Epilog, cxxxviu 6.
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privilege was extended to the laity in general by a law

of Justinian, which enacted that any one who
A.D. 541.

gj^Q^jd found a church, and should endow it

with a maintenance for a clerk, might nominate a person

who should be ordained to it. The bishops, however,

were at liberty in such cases to refuse ordination, if the

individual presented were unfit.

^

(4.) The power of the clergy in the west survived the

system under which it had grown up. During the bar-

barian invasions, they often stood forward, and with

effect, to intercede for their flocks.* The conquerors

found them established as a body important on account

of their secular influence, as well as of the sacred nature

of their functions.^ On the settlement of the new king-

doms, the church mediated between the victorious and

the vanquished ; it held up before the rude barbarians

the idea ofa law higher than human law—ofa moral power

superior to force—of a controlling and vindicating Provi-

dence.^ Few of the conquering race were disposed to

enter into the ranks of the clergy ; their ordination,

indeed, was not allowed without the leave of the sove-

reign, lest the nation should be deprived of its warriors.'"

The ministry of the church, unlike other paths to dis-

tinction, was open to the ability of the subjugated people,

and through it they acquired a powerful influence over

their conquerors.° The clergy were the sole possessors

of learning ; they were the agents of civilization, the re-

formers of law,*' the authorized protectors of the weak ;
p

they superintended the administration of justice ;
^ they

•• Novell, cxxiii. 18. » Guizot, i. 34, 38 ; LSbell, 268-70.
' Schmidt, i. 347 ; Lobell, 319. n» Marculf. Formul. i. 19 (Patrol.

^ It has been supposed that the re- Ixxxvli.) ; Schrockh, xvi. 343 ; Guizot,
gard paid by the barbarians to the ii. 32.

clcrg>' was transferred from the priests " Gibbon, iii. 418 ; Guizot, i. 95.

of their old national idolatries (Mosh. " Planck, ii. 328-38.

i. 439; Schrockh, xvi. 341). Against P See, e.g.. Cone. Tolet. IV A.D.
this, see Rettberg, ii. 577 ; Milman, 633, c. 32 ; Ruckert, ii> 349.
Lat. Christ, i. 36a <i Planck, ii. 263-5.
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were often employed as envoys and peacemakers between

princes."^ Some had the reputation of miracles ; others

were venerable and formidable as holding the possession

of miraculous shrines—such as that of St. Martin at

Tours.^ Riches flowed in on them ; tithes were enforced

by canons/ and large donations of land—a kind of pro-

perty which increased in value as the people advanced

in civilization—were bestowed on them." In order to

secure the influence of bishops and abbots, kings en-

dowed their churches and monasteries with estates, to

which the usual obligation of military service was at-

tached, and in no long time some of the ecclesiastical

holders began to discharge such duties in their own
persons.^ Gregory of Tours mentions with horror the

warlike achievements of two brothers belonging to the

episcopal order, Salonius and Sagittarius ; ^ but the

feeling of the indecency of such things was gradually

blunted among the Franks. The political importance

and the territorial wealth of the bishops gave them the

rank of counsellors to the sovereign ; and in that charac-

ter their abilities and knowledge often won for them an

influence exceeding that of all others.^ Hence in France

a system of mixed ecclesiastical and secular councils

grew up, which for a time superseded the purely spiritual

synods.* Thus while the bishops gained in secular

power, the metropolitan jurisdiction was weakened by

the disuse of the ancient provincial assemblies, as well

as by the circumstance that, in the new partition of the

country, the province of a metropolitan might be divided

' Schr5ckh, xvi, 365 ; Giesel. I. ii. » Schrockh, xvi. 418, 435-6 ; Planck,

447. ii. 380-7 ; Guizot, i. 449.

• See Greg. Tur, iv. 2 ; Schrockh, ' lb. 119 ; Rettb. ii. 566-7. See

xvi. 341 ; Lobell, 274-88. Ducange, s. v. I/osits. ' iv. 43.

' The earliest penal canon as to ' Planck, ii. 232-41.

tithes is the fifth of the second council * Schrockh, xvi. 436-7, 439 ;
Planck,

of Macon, A. D. 585, which denounces ii. 125-35; Giesel. I. ii. 446; Ldbell,

•^communication. 321-3 ; Rettb. ii. 265.
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between different kingdoms ;
^ and the king came to be

regarded as the highest judge in ecclesiastical affairs as

well as in others.^

The clergy, like the other Romanized subjects of the

Frankish monarchy, continued to be governed by the

Roman law.^ They retained all the privileges which it

had conferred on them, and, as the conquerors were

themselves ignorant of it, the bishops had a large share

in the administration of the law among the Roman popu-

lation in general.® As the bishops rose, the other clergy,

being of the conquered races, sank in relative position.

Ordination, indeed, was regarded as emancipating them

;

but while priests to the laity,* they were serfs to the

bishops. The old relation of the bishop and his council

disappears. The prelates treated their subject clergy

with great rudeness, and their power over them became

more despotic as the decay of metropolitans and the

cessation of provincial synods deprived the clergy of all

power of appeal except to the sovereign j
^ canons of the

time enact bodily chastisement as the penalty for some

ecclesiastical offences, while other canons were found

necessary to restrain the bishops from beating their clerks

> Planck, ii. 635. eorum communem legem cum altero

' Hist. Litt, iii. 17 ; Planck, ii. 177, habeat exterius in rebus transitoriis,

seqq. ; Giesel. I. ii. 446. cum interius, in rebus perennibus, una
^ In the new barbarian kingdoms, Christi lege teneantur." (Adv. Legem

law was not regarded as having au- Gundobaldi, 4, Patrol, civ.) See Gib-
thority according to territories, but bon, iii. 418 ; Planck, ii. 106-7 ; Savigny,
according to persons— those who dwelt i. 115-30, 141-2, 638 ; Giesel. I. ii. 443 •

in the same province or in the same Walter, 178 ; Rettb. i. 287-9.

town being subject, not to one common « Schmidt, i. 348 ; Rettb. ii. 638.

system, but each man to the law of his ^ The second council of Rlacon, a.d.
own race or nation. Thus Agobard, 585, enacts that, if a layman on horse-

in the ninth century, remonstrates with back meet a mounted clerk, he shall

Lewis the Pious against "tanta diver- uncover his head; if the clerk be on
sitaslegum quanta nonsolumin singulis foot, the layman must dismount and
regionibus aut civitatibus, sed etiam salute him, under pain of being sus-
in multis domibus habetur. Nam pie- pended from communion during th*
runiquc contingit ut simul eant aut bishop's pleasure, c
Bcdeant quinque homines, et nuUus e Planck, ii. 366-fl.
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at pleasure.*^ The clergy sometimes attempted to protect

themselves by combining against their superiors ; and

such combinations are repeatedly forbidden by councils.'

The rude princes of Gaul often behaved with lawless

violence in ecclesiastical affairs.'^ The prerogative which

Clovis had acquired by his merits towards the church

was increased by his successors.^ The influence which

the eastern emperors had exercised in appointments to

the greater sees, and to the bishopricks of the cities

which were places of imperial residence, was extended

by the Frank sovereigns to all sees ; it would seem that

the vacancy of a bishoprick or of an archbishoprick was

notified to the king, that his license was required before

an election, and his confirmation after it."^ Councils

repeatedly enacted that bishops should not be appointed

until after election by the clergy and people, and with the

consent of the metropolitan ;
^ but the election was often

rendered an empty form by a royal nomination, and

kings often took it on them.selves to appoint and to de-

pose bishops by their own sole power,°—an usurpation

which was facilitated by the connexion with the crown

into which bishops were brought by the tenure of their

estates. In such cases the royal patronage was often

obtained by simony or other unworthy means, and was

bestowed on persons scandalously unfit for the office ; p

while the change in the manner of appointment combined

with other influences to widen the separation between the

»» Cone. Matisc. I. a.d. 581, c. 8 ;
'^ Lobell, 321.

Cone. Narbon. a.d. 589, cc. 5. 6, 13 ;
' lb. 336-50.

Greg. Turon. viii. 22 ; Perry, 476. In •" Planck, ii. 1 14-18.

Spain also similar canons were re- " Cone. Claromont. a.d. 535, c. 3

;

quired: <?.^., Cone. Tolet. III. a.d. Cone. Aurel. V. a.d. 549, c. 10 ; Cone.

589, c. 20; Cone. Bracar. III. a.d. Paris. III. a.d. 557, e. 8, &c.

675, c. 6. " Planck, ii. 65-6 ; Guizot, ii. 30

;

' Cone. Aurel. Ill, a.d. 538, c. 21; Giesel. I. ii. 445; Neand. v. 129;

Cone. Rem. a.d. 630, c. 2 ; Greg. Tur. Ruckert, ii. 360-3.

vi. II, &c. ; Planek, ii. 71 ; Guizot, ii. p Neand. v. 126-8; Ruckert, ii. 497,

54-6 ; Giesel. I. ii. 445 : Perry, 477. seqq. ; Perry, 480-3.
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bishops and the other clergy. ^ The license of the

sovereign, which under the empire was required for

general councils only, was in Gaul necessary for all ; the

kings composed the councils at their own will, from

larger or smaller districts, of a greater or less number of

bishops, and with such mixture of laymen as they

pleased ; ' and not content with this, they made many

regulations by their own authority in matters concerning

religion.* The wealth of the clergy soon attracted their

cupidity,* and they endeavoured to get a part of it into

their own hands by heavy taxation or by forcible acts of

rapacity ; but on such occasions, it is said, the property

of the church was protected by the judicial infliction of

sickness, death, or calamity on her assailants ; and by

tales and threats of such judgments the clergy were

often able to ward off aggression."*

III. Monasticisjft.

Monachism continued to increase in popularity during

the fifth and sixth centuries : but when a system founded

on a profession of rigour becomes popular, its corruption

may be safely inferred.^ We have seen how in the con-

troversies of the east the monks held all parties in terror

—wielding a vast influence by their numbers and their

fanatical rage. Justinian made several enactments in

favour of monachism ^—as, for example, that married

« Guizot, ii. 52 ; Lobell, 338-9. Tur. vi, 46.

' Planck, ii. 132 ; Lau, 188 ; Neand. " Gibbon, iii. 418 ; Planck, ii. 203-9 :

y. 131. Lobell, 329; Rettb. ii. 724-7. " Comme
• Schr5ckh, xvi. 344-5. si ceux qui sont saints pour avoir me-
* LSbell, 350-1. The complaint of prise les richesses sur la terre, etoient

Chilperic I. (that " Nero and Herod devenus interesses dans le ciel, et em-
of our time," as the bishop of Tours ployoient leur credit aupres de Dieu
styles him) is famous :

—" Ecce pauper pour se venger de ceux qui pilloient

remansit fiscus noster, ecce divitiae les tresors de ses cglises." Fleury,

nostrae ad ecclesias sunt translatae. Disc. ii. 3.

Nulli penitus, nisi soli episcopi, reg- * Mosh. i. 411-12; Giesel. I. ii. 417

nant ; periit honor noster, et translatus ' See Novell, v., cxxxviii.

9«r a4 cpiscopofi civitatum." Greg.
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persons might embrace the monastic life without the

consent of their partners,* children without the leave

of parents,* and slaves without that of their masters.'*

Monks more and more acquired the character of clergy,

although it was usual in monastic societies that only

so many of the members should be ordained as were

necessary for the performance of religious offices, and

some monasteries were even without any resident pres-

byter.<' Leo the Great forbids monks to preach, or to

intermeddle with other clerical functions ; ^ and other

prohibitions to the same effect are found.® As, however,

the monks had a greater popular reputation for holiness

than the clergy, and consequently a greater influence over

the people, it was the interest of the clergy rather to court

than to oppose them.*

The council of Chalcedon enacted that monasteries

should be strictly under the control of the bishops in whose

dioceses they were situated, and that no one should found

a monastery without the bishop's consent ; ^ and orders

di a. like purport are found both among the canons of

other councils and among laws of the emperor Justinian.*^

The first country in which this principle was violated

was Africa, where, about the year 520, many monastic

societies, passing over the iocal bishops, placed them-

selves under the primate of Carthage or other distant

prelates.* Throughout the other countries of the west,

Cod. I. iii. 53, 3 : Novell, cxxili. 40. veil. Const, x. p. 242.

» Cod. I. iii. 55. " Thomass. I. iii. 14 ; SchrSckh, xvii.

* Novell. V. 2. During the proba- 395, 399-4oo ; Planck, i. 421-6. As

tion of three years, to which all monks to monks being afterwards ordained in

were to be subjected, fugitive slaves greater numbers, see Guizot, ii. 89-90.

might be reclaimed by their masters ^ Ep. cxviii. 2 ; cxix. 6.

if any charge of theft or other mis- ' See Theiner, i. 116-18.

demeanour could be established against Planck, i. 427.

them, but not otherwise. After three * Cc. 4, 8.

years the monastic habit was put on, '' Just. Novell, v. i ; Ixvii. i ; Bingh.

and the slave who had assumed it II. iv. 2 ; Guizot, ii. 84-5 ; Giesel. L
could no longer be molested. (lb.) ii. 392 ; Montalemb. i. 254.

Compare a constitution of Leo, No- * Cone. Carthag. A.D. 525 (Labb. iv.
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the local bishop still had the superintendence of monas-

teries—in so far, at least, as the abbots and the clerical

members were concerned, although some canons pre-

vented his interference in the relations between the head

and the lay brethren.^

The revolutions of the west were favourable to mon-

asticism. Monks, both by their numbers and by their

profession of especial sanctity, impressed the barbarian

conquerors. Their abodes, therefore, became a secure

retreat from the troubles of the time ; they were honoured

and respected, and wealth was largely bestowed on

them.^ But where the monastic profession was sought

by many for reasons very different from those which its

founders had contemplated—for the sake of a safe and

tranquil life rather than for penitence or religious perfec-

tion—a strong tendency to degeneracy was naturally soon

manifested.™ And thus in the earlier part of the sixth

century there was room for the labours of a reformer.

Benedict, the great legislator of western monachism, was

bom near Nursia (now Norcia), in the duchy of Spoleto,

about the year 480,° and at the age of twelve was sent to

study at Rome ; but in disgust at the irregularities of his

fellow-students he fled from the city at fourteen, and, sepa.

rating himself even from his nurse, who had attended him,

he lived for three years in a cave near Subiaco. The only

person acquainted with the secret of his retreat was a monk
named Romanus, who, having seen him in his flight, was

led to take an interest in him ; he furnished the young

recluse with a monastic habit, and saved from his own con-

1646-9); Cone. ib. A. D. 534 (ib. 1785); forms the second of St. Gregory's

ITioinass. I. iii. 31-4. Dialogues, and may be found in Ma-
k E.g., Cone. Arelat. III. A.D. 455 billon, i., Muratori, iv., or the Patro-

(Labb. iv. 1024) ; Mosh. ii. 12 ; Giesel. logia, Ixvi. As to his parentage,

I. ii. 425-6. Gregory says only that he was "libe-
• SchrSckh, xvii. 397-8 ; Guizot, ii. riori genere " (c. i), but later writers

120. magnified the dignity and splendour
•» SchrCckh, xvii. 296. of his family. See note on Adrevald,
• Mabill. I. xl An account of him Patrol, cxxiv. 911 ; Montalemb. ii. 8.
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ventual allowance of bread a quantity sufficient for his sup

port, conveying it to him, on certain days, by a string let

down to the mouth of the cave.° At length Benedict was
discovered by some shepherds ; he instructed them and
others who resorted to him, and performed a number of

miracles. In consequence of the fame which he had now
attained, he was chosen abbot of a monastery in the

neighbourhood ; but his attempt at a reformation pro-

voked its inmates, who, in order to rid them-

selves of him, mixed poison with his drink.
^'^' ^^^

On his making the customary sign of the cross, the cup
flew to pieces; whereupon he mildly reminded the monks
that he had warned them against electing a person of

character and habits so unlike their own, and returned

to his solitude. P His renown gradually spread
; great

multitudes flocked to him, and even some members of

the Roman nobility entrusted their children to him for

education; he built twelve monasteries, each for an abbot

and twelve monks.'^ But finding himself disquieted by

the persevering malignity of a priest named Florentius,

who out of envy attempted to destroy him by calumny

and by poison, he quitted Subiaco, with a few chosen

companions, in the year 528/ After some wanderings,

he arrived at Monte Cassino, where, on a lofty height

overlooking the wide valley of the Liris, Apollo was still

worshipped by the rustics, and a grove sacred to the

pagan deities continued to be held in reverence. The

devil attempted to check him by various prodigies ; but

Benedict triumphed over such obstacles, cut down the

grove, destroyed the idol of Apollo, and on the site ot

the altar erected an oratory dedicated to St. John the

o Gregor. i. "It seems probable Diet, of Geography, art. Stiblaqueum.

that the site was in his days quite de- p Gregor. 3. Hence Benedict is

serted, and that the modern town owes represented with a broken cup in his

its origin to the monastery founded hand,

by him." E. H. Bunbury, in Smith's s lb '11x3.
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Evangelist and St. Martin—the germ of the great and

renowned monastery which became the mother of all the

societies of the west.^ Here he drew up his ' Rule

'

about the year 529—the same year in which the schools

of Athens were suppressed,* and in which the Semipela-

gian doctrine was condemned by the council of Orange."

The severity of earlier rules—fitted as they were for

the eastern regions in which monachism had originated,

rather than for those of the west into which it had made
its way—had become a pretext for a general relaxation

of discipline throughout the western monasteries,^ while,

on the other hand, it had given occasion for much
hypocritical pretension. Benedict, therefore, in con-

sideration of this, intended his code to be of a milder

and more practical kind—suited for European constitu-

tions, and variable in many respects according to the

climate of the different countries into which it might be

introduced.^

Every Benedictine monastery was to be under an

abbot, chosen by the monks and approved by the

bishop.* The brethren were to regard their head as

standing in the place of Christ, and were therefore to

yield him an obedience ready, cheerful, and entire ;«

while the founder was careful to impress on the abbots

a feeling of responsibility for the authority committed

to them, and the duty of moderation in the exercise of

it.^ The monks were to address the abbot by the title

Dominus; in speaking to each other they were not to

mention the names of the individuals, but were to use
the titles of father {nonnus\ or brother, according to

their relative age ; the younger were to make way for

• Gregor. 8 ; Beugnot, ii. 285-7 ; Gukot, ii. 80 ; Giesel. I. ii. 420 ; Neand.
Guizot, iL 74. iii. 374.

* P- 295. " P. 315- ' Regula, c. 64 (Patrol. lxvi.X
« Schrbckh, xvii. 443, 452, 458-9 ;

• Cc. 15, 63. See Guizot, ii. 77-
Guizot, ii. 74. b Cc. 2, 3, 27, 64.

' Fleury, xxxii, 19 ; Mosh. ii, 22-4

;
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their elders, to rise up to them, to resign their seats to

them, to ask their blessing, and to stand in their

presence, unless permitted by the seniors to sit down.«

Such priests or other clergymen as might be in a

monastery, whether specially ordained for its service or

admitted at their own request, were not to claim any
precedence on account of their orders, and were to b'c

subject to the abbot, like the other brethren.*^ Next in

order to the abbot, there might be a prior or provost

{prcRpositus) ; but as, in some monastic societies, where
the prior was appointed by the bishop, he assumed an
air of independence towards the abbot, the Benedictine

provost was to be chosen by the abbot, and was to be

subject to him in all things. Benedict, however, pre-

ferred that, instead of a prior, the abbot should be
assisted in his government by elders or deans {decani),^

With these he was to consult on ordinary occasions,

while for important matters he was to take counsel with

the whole community.*

Parents might devote their children to the monastic

lifers Candidates for admission into the order were

required to submit to probation for a year, in the course

of which the ' Rule ' was thrice read over to them, and

they were questioned as to their resolution to abide by it.

At their reception they laid on the altar a written vow of

stedfastness, amendment, and obedience, which those who
were unable to write signed with their mark.^ The first

of these articles was an important novelty ; for whereas

formerly, although persons who forsook the monastic for

the married state were liable to censures and penance,^

their marriage was yet allowed to continue, the introduc-

tion of the Benedictine rule led to the practice of

forcibly separating monks who married from their wives,

<= C. 63. ^ Cc. 60, 62. K C. 59. See Ducange, s. v. Oblatt.

• C. 65. ^ C ?
' Regula, c. 58. ' Basil. Resp. 36.
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and dragging them back to their monasteries.^ All the

property of the novice, if not already distributed to the

poor, was to be given to the monastery,^ and a strict

community of goods was to be observed by the monks.

Their beds were to be often searched, and, if any one

were found to have secreted anything as his peculiar

property, he was to be punished ; " nor were presents or

letters to be received, even from the nearest relation,

without permission of the abbot, who was authorized, at

his own pleasure, to transfer any gift to some other

person than the one for whom it was intended.^

A distinctive feature of the Benedictine system was

the provision of ample occupation for the monks,

—

especially of manual labour, which in the western mon-

asteries had as yet been little practised.^ They were to

rise for matins at two hours after midnight ;p to attend

eight services daily, or, if at a distance from the monas-

tery, to observe the hours of the services;^ and they

were to work seven hours."" The whole Psalter was to

be recited every week in the course of the services.'

Portions of time were assigned for committing psalms to

memory, for the study of Scripture, and for reading Cas-

sian's 'Conferences,' lives of saints, and other devout

and edifying books.* At meals, a book was to be read

aloud, but no conversation was to be held;^ and in

general there was to be litde talk.^ Each monk, except

the cellarer, and those who were engaged in "greater

^ Schrockh, xvii. 453-4 ; Neand. iii. him, in order, according to the Com-

373 ; Giesel. I. ii. 421-2. Monks were ment (Patrol. Ixvi. 838), that the abbot

however sometimes allowed to forsake might still have the power of reclaiming

their profession ; for it is ordered that him.

their secular clothes shall be kept, in ' C. 58. •" C. 55.

order that if any one, " suadente dia- " Cc. 33, 54.

bolo," should wish to withdraw (" quod ° Gulzot, ii. 75; Giesel. I. ii. 420.

absit"), he may be stripped of the p C. 8. 1 Cc. 16, 50.

monastic dress, and turned out in his ' C. 48. » C. 18

own (c. 58). His petition or vow was ' Cc. 42, 73. " C. 38.

to be preserved as a witness against ' lb.
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duties/' was required to act as cook in turn, for a week
at a time.y At dinner there were to be two sorts of

cooked puhiientaria^ " that they who cannot eat of the

one " (said Benedict) " may perchance be refreshed by
the other." These pulmentaria included grain and

vegetables dressed in various ways ; some authorities

extend the word to eggs, fish, and even to birds, inas-

much as four-footed beasts are only specified as for-

bidden.^ A third dish, of uncooked fruit or salad, might

be added where such things were to be had.* Each
monk was allowed a small measure of wine ; because (as

Benedict remarked), although monks ought not to taste

wine, it had been found impossible to enforce such a

rule.^ A pound of bread was the usual daily allowance

;

but all such matters were to be arranged at the discretion

of the abbot, according to the climate and the season,

the age, the health, and the employment of the monks."

Flesh was forbidden, except to the sick, who, while they

were to be carefully tended, were required to consider

that such service was bestowed on them for God's sake,

and not in order that they might be encouraged in

" superfluity. " ^ Hospitality was enjoined towards

strangers, and especially towards the poor, " because in

them Christ is more especially received" ; even the

abbot himself was required to share in washing the feet

of guests.® The dress of the monks was to be coarse

and plain, but might be varied according to circum-

stances.* They were to sleep by ten or twelve in a

y C. 35. enim pulmentum olere aut legumine

« See the Comment on c. 39, and duntaxat constare certum est, turn ex

Mabill. Annal. 1. xxviii. c. 58. In the multis, turn ex eo quod patriarcha

Order of Grammont (for which see Isaac de venatione fihi sui sibi pul-

Book VI. c. vii.) the pultnentaria mentum fieri imperavit." Polycrat.

were held to include cheese, eggs, and viii. 7 (Patrol, cxcix. 734).

fish, but not fowls (Antiqua Statuta, » C. 39. •> C. 40.

c. 22, Martene. ITiesaur. iv. 1233). <= Co. 39-40. * Cc. 36-39.

John of Salisbury is still more liberal * C ii- ' C 55.

in his construction of the word— '* Nee
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room, each in a separate bed, with their clothes and

girdles on. A dean was to preside over each dormitory,

and a light was to be kept burning in each.s No talk-

ing was allowed after compline—the last service of the

day.*^

The monks were never to go out without permis-

sion, and those who had been sent out on business

were forbidden to distract their brethren by relating

their adventures on their return.^ In order that there

might be Httle necessity for leaving the monastery, it

was to contain within its precincts the garden, the mill,

the well, the bakehouse, and other requisite appurte-

nances.^ The occupation of every monk was to be

determined by the abbot ; if any one were disposed to

pride himself on his skill in any art or handicraft, he

was to be forbidden to practise it.^ Monks were to sell

the productions of their labour at a loNver price than

other men—a regulation by which Benedict intended to

guard against the appearance of covetousness,*" without,

probably, considering how it might interfere with the

fair profit of secular persons, who depended on their

trades for a livelihood.

In punishments, the abbot was directed to employ

words or bodily chastisement, according to the character

of the culprit.^ For the lighter offences the monks were

punished by being excluded from the common table,

and obliged to take their meals at a later hour, or by

being forbidden to take certain parts in the service

of the chapel; while those who had been guilty of

heavier transgressions were entirely separated from their

brethren, and were committed to a seclusion in which

« C 82. ' C. 4a. would rather have the productions of

' C. 67. his monks sold for somewhat less, than
'' C. 66. that they should go far in search of a
' C. 57. Comp. Basil. Resp. 41-2. better market, Resp. 30.

C 57. St. Basil says that he " Cc. 2, 23.
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they were visited by the most venerabk; members of the

society,^ with a view to their consolation and amend-

ment, p

Gregonr the Great, in his account of Benedict, as-

cribes to him a multitude of miracles and prophecies.

Among other things, it is related that the Gothic king

Totila, wishing to have an interview with the saint,

made trial of his penetration by sending to him an

officer dressed in the royal robes; but that Benedict

discovered the device, and afterwards foretold to

Totila the course of his successes, with his eventual

ruin.^

Before the death of the founder, which took place in

543,"* the Benedictine system had been established in

Gaul, Spain, and Sicily,^ and in no long time it absorbed

all the monachism of the west—being the first example

of a great community spread through various countries

and subject to one rule, although without that organised

unity which marked the monastic orders of later times.

^

Its ramifications were multiplied under a variety of names

;

and, although precluded by their vow of obedience from

altering their rule, the later Benedictines were able, by

° "Sympectas, id est seniores sapi- amuse and interest. See the descrip-

:ntes fratres " (c. 27). Some read seni- tion of a sempecta in Dr. Maitland's

peias, which is interpreted a.s^senhtm ' Dark Ages,' 305.

petentes. Smaragdus, however, who, P Cc. 23, 24, 25, 27, 44.

in the ninth century, wrote a com- <i Greg. 14-15. Compare the story

mentary on the 'Rule,' ahhough he of St. Severin and Odoacer, p. 259.

XQzds senipetas, says that the word is ' Mabill. i. 18. Some say 547. See

not Latin, but Greek (Patrol, cii. 852); Dupin, v. 65.

and the more correct reading is said to • From Maur, who introduced it into

be sevipectas or sympectas— a word Gaul, the celebrated congregation of

which is supposed to be derived from St. Maur took its name. The existence

(nijan-aiKTTjs, a playfellow. Ducange of St. Maur has been questioned by

(s, V. Sempecta) conjectures that the some Protestants, apparently with very

old monks were so called because little reason. Acta SS., Jan. 15;

juniors were assigned to them as play- Schrockh, xvii. 465 ; Montalemb. ii

fellows ; but the editor thinks that the 250-1.

name was rather given to them as ' Fleury, xxxiii. i-^ ; Mosh. ii. 34 ;

being companions of the penitents, Schrockh, xvii. 433, 462 ; Giesel. T. iL

whose minds it was their duty to 421 ; Guizot, ii. Si.

VOL. II. 23
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means of a distinction between the essential and the

accidental parts of it, to find pretexts for a departure in

many respects from the rigour of the original constitutions."

In addition to the spiritual discipline which was the

primary object of their institution, the monks employed

themselves in labours which were greatly beneficial to

mankind. They cleared forests, made roads, reduced

wastes into fertility by tillage, and imparted the science

of agriculture to the barbarians; they civilized rude

populations, and extirpated the remains of heathenism.

Although St. Benedict had not contemplated the culti-

vation of learning in his monasteries—an object which

was first recommended to monks by his contemporary

Cassiodore ^—it was found to agree well with the regular

distribution of time which was a characteristic of the

system.y During the troubled centuries which followed,

learning found a refuge in the Benedictine cloisters ; the

monks transcribed the works of classical and Christian

antiquity, and were the chief instruments of preserving

them. They taught the young ; they chronicled the

events of their times ; and, in later ages, the learning and

" Mosh. 11. 23-4. See St. Bernard's The Benedictines claim him as one

treatise, ' De Praecepto et Dispensa- of their order (Patrol. Ixix. 483), but

done,' Patrol, clxxii. ; Pet. Cluniac. without sufficient ground. He recom-

Epp. L 28 ; iv. 17 (ib. clxxxix.). mended to his monks the study and
^ Cassiodore, a senator, after having the transcription of religious and other

been employed as secretary by Theo- writings. He composed many books

doric and other Gothic kings, and for their instruction—one of them at

having held high political offices, the age of ninety-three ; and, among
retired at the age of seventy to the other works, compiled the ' Historia

neighbourhood of his native place, Tripartita'—a compendium of Socra-

Squillace in Calabria, where he founded tes, Sozomen, and Theodoret—which
the monastery of Vivarium (a.d. 539). throughout the middle ages was the

It was furnished with a library, and standard authority in the Latin church
in other respects was widely different for the history of the period which it

from the monastic establishments of embraces. The time of his death is

the east, as appears from the interesting unknown. See the Life, by Caret, in
description which he has left of it (De Patrol. Ixix. ; Baron. 514. i ; 562. 8-

Instit Divinarum Litterarum, 29, 23 ; Dupin, v. 63 ; Schrockh, xvi. 58 •

•seqq., Patrol. Ixx.). Cassiodore super- xvii. 137-53.

intended it in the character of patron. r Hist. Litt. iii. 31.
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industry of this noble order have rendered inestimable

services to literature.^

IV. Rites a?id Usages.

(i.) In matters connected with worship, the tendencies

of the fourth century were more fully carried out during

the two which followed, by the multiplication and the

increased splendour of ceremonies, the gorgeous and
costly decoration of churches, and the addition of new
festivals.*

The reverence paid to saints rose higher ; their inter-

cession and protection were entreated, their relics were

eagerly sought after, and extravagant stories were told of

miracles wrought not only by such relics themselves, but

by cloths which had touched them, and by water in which

they had been dipped.** Churches were dedicated to

saints and angels ; whereas there had originally been

only one altar in every church, additional altars in honour

of the saints were now erected in the churches of the

west ; ^ and, although the preachers of the time were

careful to distinguish between the honour paid to saints

and that which belongs to God alone, some of them

openly avowed that the saints and their days held in the

Christian system a like place to that which had formerly

been assigned to the gods of paganism and to their

festivals.^ The presbytery of churches was elevated by

« ** Hunc laborem," says the great usque tempora pervenerit." MabilL

annalist of the order, "strenueexcepe- I. Ix.

runt S. P. Benedicti discipuli, eumq. » Mosh. i. 471-2 ; ii. 40 ; Schrockh,

posteris suls quasi testamento reHque- xvii. 481-2.

runt. Adeo utquidquidapud antiques »> lb. 485, 502-3.

eruditum ac scitu dignum, quidquid ' Augusti, viii. 170. Krazer sui>-

apud Patres plum et sapientiae plenum, poses the increase in the number of

quidquid in Conciliis sanctum, quid- altars to have begun at Milan. 188

quid in libris sacris divinum est, totum <* Theodoret. Grace. Affect. Cur.,

id (procul jactantia dictum velim) per Serm. 8 (t. iv. 594, 597) ; Mosh. iL 51 .

monachorum nostrorum manus ad haec Schrockh, xvii. 495-501.
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the construction of a crypt, of which the upper part rose

above the level of the nave, with a grating in front,

through which was seen the tomb of the patron saint.®

In praying to the saints, as formerly to the heathen deities,

it was usual for their votaries to promise that, if they

would grant the petitions addressed to them, their altars

should be richly adorned, and candles should be burnt in

their honour; but to threaten that otherwise the altars

should be stripped and the lights extinguished. Some-

times, it is said that threats of this kind were the means

of obtaining miraculous aid ;* although, if no such effect

followed, the worshippers were generally afraid to execute

them. When petitions had been put up in vain to one

saint, they were transferred to another.^ In cases of

difficulty, the advice of the saints was asked, sometimes

by prayer, to which an answer was vouchsafed in visions

;

sometimes by laying a letter on the grave or altar which

contained the relics of the saint, with a paper for the

expected answer, which, if the saint were propitious, was

given in writing, while otherwise the paper was left

blank."*

Kelics of scriptural personages continued to be found.

Of this a remarkable instance occurred in the year 487,

when Peter the Fuller, then patriarch of Antioch and
strong in the favour of Zeno, revived the claim of

jurisdiction over Cyprus which had been disallowed by
the general council of Ephesus.^ Anthimus, bishop of

Constantia and metropolitan of the island, a sound

catholic, was summoned to appear at Constantinople, and
answer the monophysite patriarch's claims. On the eve

of his departure from Cyprus, the bishop was visited in

his sleep by St. Barnabas, who discovered to him the

resting-place of his remains. The body of the apostle

• Hope on Architecture, 88. Tur. de Mirac. St. Mart. iii. 8.

' Sec a case in which a dead child 8 Neand. v. 183 ; Ruckert, ii. 196-9.

»ss rcfctored by St. Martin. Greg. ^ Riickert, ii. 203, ' See p. 2331
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was found accordingly, and with it a copy of St. Matthew's
Gospel, written by the hand of St. Barnabas himself
Fortified by this discovery, Anthimus proceeded to

Constantinople, and met the apostolical pretensions of

Antioch by the miraculous proof that his own church
also could boast an apostolic origin. The emperoi
gladly admitted the claim, and expressed great delight

that his reign had been distinguished by so illustrious an
event ; whereupon Peter returned discomfited to Antioch,

and the autocephalous independence of Cyprus was
established beyond all controversy.^

Spurious relics were largely manufactured.^ Lives of

recent saints were composed, and were largely embel-

lished with miraculous recitals. Saints of older date

were supplied with biographies written in a like spirit of

accommodation to the prevailing taste; and imaginary

saints, with suitable histories, were invented.™

(2.) The Nestorian controversy had a very important

effect in advancing the blessed Virgin to a prominence

above all other saints which had been unknown in earlier

times. When the title of Theotokos had been denied to

her, Cyril, Proclus, and the other opponents of Nestorius,

burst forth in their sermons and writings into hyper-

bolical flights in vindication of it, and in exaltation of

the Saviour's mother.'^ In this Eutychians vied with

catholics ; the monophysite Peter of Antioch was the

first who introduced the name of the Virgin into all the

prayers of his church. ° Churches were dedicated to her

honour in greater numbers than before; thus it seems

probable that the first church which bore he" name at

k Theod. Lector, ii. 2 ; Baron. 485. 4, such as might be found in Arian places

seqq. ; Acta SS., Jun. 11, p. 417 ; of worship should be tried by fire

Tillem. xvi. 379-80 ; Schrockh, xvii. Hard. iii. 533.

503. ™ Giesel. I. ii. 427-9.

' A Spanish canon of a.d. 592, with " Schrockh, xvii. 489-90; Augusti,

K view of testing, not the genuineness iii. 35.

but the orthodoxy of relics, enacts that ° Tillem. xvi. 376 ; comp. 691.
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Rome was the basilica of Pope Liberius, founded by and

originally styled after him, which Sixtus III. rebuilt

with great splendour in the year after the council of

Ephesus, and which, among the many other Roman

churches of St. Mary, is distinguished by the title of

Major.P Justinian invoked the aid of St. Mary for the

prosperity of his administration ; ^ Narses never ven-

tured to fight a battle unless he had previously received

some token of her approval ."^ The idea of a female

mediator—performing in the higher world offices akin to

those labours of mercy and intercession which befit the

feminine character on earth ^—was one which the mind of

mankind was ready to receive ; and, moreover, this idea

of the blessed Mary was welcomed as a substitute for

some which had been lost by the fall of polytheism, with

its host of female deities.* The veneration of her, there-

fore, advanced rapidly, although it was not until a much
later period that it reached its greatest height.

(3.) The religious use of images and pictures gained

ground." Figures of the blessed Virgin—in some cases

throned, and with the infant Saviour in her arms—were

now introduced into churches.^ It was during this time

that stories began to be current of authentic Hkenesses

of the Saviour, painted by St. Luke or sent down from

heaven -^ and of miracles wrought by them in healing the

P Anastas. de Liberio—" Hie fecit prayed to St. Mary for vengeance on
basilicam nomini suo juxta macellum him, had a vision of the Theotokos,

Liviae" (Patrol, cxxviii. 31). Id. de who told her that the emperor's alms
Sixto

—" Hie fecit basilicam S. Mariee, suspended the punishment due to his

quae ab antiquis Liberii cognomina- crimes. Moschus, Prat. Spirituale,

batur," etc. (ib. 225). The church of 175 (Patrol. Ixxiv. or Patr. Gr. Ix.xxvii,

St. Mary in the Trastevere (see vol. i. pt. 3).

p. 133) did not get its present name « Bayle, art. Nestorius, note N,
until later. See Gregorov. i. 108-9, 180. » Beugnot, ii. 262-4 : Blunts Essays,

^ Cod. Just. I. xxvii. I. 127.

' Evagr. iv. 24. Excess of reverence " Schrockh, xvii. 503-4.

for the blessed Virgin is curiously com- * Mosh. i. 472 ; Schrockh, xvii. 496.
bined with another superstition of the y The first mention of such things is

time, in a story that the mother of a by Theodore the Reader (i. i). a-O.
maiden debauched by Zeno, having 518. Giesel. I. ii. 430.
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sick, casting out devils, procuring victory against enemies,

and the like.'' The use of images obtained more in the

east than in the west.* Leontius, bishop of Neapolis in

Cyprus, at the end of the sixth century, eloquently

defends the worship {'jTpocrKvvrja-L^) of them, in token of

honour towards those whom they represent ; and he

speaks of miraculous images from which blood trickled.**

On the other hand, Xenaias or Philoxenus, a bishop of

the Syrian Hierapolis, who was notorious as a mono-

physite in the early part of the century, ejected all

images out of churches.*^

(4.) To the festivals of general observation was added

in the sixth century that of the Presentation, which in the

cast had the name of Hypapante, from the meeting of

the Holy Family with Symeon in the temple. The first

celebration of this festival at Constantinople was in 542.*^

The Annunciation was also probably celebrated in the

sixth century, as it was fully established in the next. In

most countries it was kept on the 25 th of March,

although in Spain and in Armenia other days were

chosen, in order that it might not interfere with the

Lenten fast.® These festivals, although having the

Saviour for their primary object, fell in with the pre-

vailing tendency to exalt the mother of his humanity ;
*

and hence it was that, after a time, the title of " The

Presentation in the Temple " was superseded by that of

* Evagr. iv. 27 ; Gibbon, iv. 280

;

of Gelasius (see p. 248). Its later title,

Neand. iii. 416-18. "The Purification," likewise points to

» lb. 416 ; Giesel. I. ii. 430. a coincidence with this festival, which

*» See the quotations from him in the had also the name of Feb-nia, "quia

second council of Nicsea, Hard iv. •po-^\A\x^ februareter, i.e. lustraretur."

193-201. See Martene, iii. 45 ; Mosh. ii. 51

;

<= lb. 305 ; Cedrenus, 353. Schrockh, xvii. 194, 486-7 ; August!,

"1 It has been supposed that the Pre- i. 153 : i"- 84, seqq. ; Smith's Diet, of

sentation took the place of the Luper- Antiquities, art. Liipercalia.

calia, which had been celebrated at * Martene, iii. 204 ; Mosh. ii. 52, n. ;

nearly the same time of the year (on Schrockh, xvii. 485. See p. 179, n. '.

the 15th of February), and had kept ' Bingh. XX. viii 4-5; Giesel. I n.

their place at Rome until the papacj- 431.
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" The Purification." The Nativity of St. John the Baptist

(June 24) appears to have been also now generally ob-

served—the more naturally because midsummer was

marked by festival rites both among the Romans and

among the northern nations. It is mentioned by the

council of Agde, in 506, with Easter, Christmas, Epiphany,

Ascension-day, and Pentecost, as belonging to the class

of chief festivals, which persons whose ordinary worship

was performed in " oratories " were required to celebrate

in the churches of their cities or parishes.^

The earliest witness for the observance of Advent in

the Latin Church is Maximus of Turin, in the fifth

century.^ The season was regarded as penitential:

fasting was prescribed for three days in each week,* and

the council of Lerida, in 524, enacted that no marriages

should be celebrated from the beginning of Advent until

after the Epiphany.^ It would seem that at Rome the

number of Sundays in Advent was five, although after-

wards reduced to four ; while at Milan, m Spain, and in

Gaul the season extended to six weeks, beginning on the

Sunday after Martinmas, from which it was styled the

"Quadragesima of St. Martin." In the east also it

lasted forty days, although the observance of it was less

strict than in the west.^ The fast of the Rogation days,

with its litanies and processions, was instituted by
Mamercus, bishop of Vienne, during a time of distress

and terror among his people, occasioned by the last

eruptions of the volcanoes of Auvergne,"^ about the middle

of the fifth century ; and the observance of it was soon

adopted elsewhere, although it was not established at

« Can. 21. «n Sidon. Apollin. Epp. v. 14 (Patrol.
»» Homil. 1-4 (Patrol. Ivii.). iviii.) ; Avitus, Horn, de Rogationibus,
' Cone. Matisc. I. A.D. 581. c. 9. ib. lix. 289 ; Hooker, V. xli. ; Quart.
* C. 17. Rev. Ixxiv. 294-7. That there had
• See Menard on the Gregorian before been some less regular celebra-

Sacramenlary, Patrol. Ixxviii. 433-4 ; tions, see Patrol. Iviii. 29.

Martene, iii. 26-7; Augusti, iii. 177-84.
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1

Rome until the pontificate of Leo III., about the year

800." The fasts of the four seasons, out of which has

grown the observance of the Ember** weeks, are men-

tioned by Leo the Great and other writers of the time.^

But the ordination of clergy was not as yet connected

with these seasons ; for although Gelasius prescribes that

it shall be Hmited to certain times of the year, the times

which he mentions do not exactly agree with the Ember
weeks.*^

(5.) In the doctrine of the sacraments no alteration

is to be noted during this period. With respect to the

Eucharist, however, writers and preachers became more

rhetorical in their language, so that some of their ex-

pressions might, if they stood alone, imply the later

doctrine of the Roman church. But that no one as yet

doubted the continued subsistence of the elements in

their own nature, while a higher virtue was believed to

be imparted to them by the consecration, appears from

other expressions which are clear and unequivocal.'"

Chrysostom, in a letter written during his exile, distinctly

lays down that, while the consecrated bread is dignified

with the name of " the Lord's body," yet the nature of

the bread itself remains unchanged f and the illustration

" Anastas. 189; Bingh. XXI. iii. 8. "Post Luciam, Cineres, post Sanctum Pneu-

It is prescribed by the first council of ^i^' Crucemque

Orleans (a. D 511). c. 27.
Temporadatquatuorferiaquartasequens."

• Several unsatisfactory etymologies St. Lucy's day being Dec. 13, a»id

have been proposed for this vi^ord ; but Holy Cross day Sept. 14. Schmid,

it seems to be related to the German Liturgik, i. 665, Passau, 1840; Herzog,

Quatember, which is evidently derived iv. 336.

Ixoxa. qicattcor tempora. ' Neand. iv. 437, See quotations

P See Gratian. Dist. Ixxvi. (Patrol. from Theodoret, Gelasius, Facundus,

clxxxviii.). etc., in Schrockh, xviii. 589; Neand.

<i lb. c. 7. See Bingh. IV. vi. 6. iii. 437-8 ; Giesel. I. ii. 435-6 ; Hagenb.

Gregory VII. and Urban II., in the i. 37°. seqq.

latter part of the eleventh century, • Ep. ad Caesarium, Opera, t. iii.

contributed to fix the Ember seasons 742-6. The epistle does not exist

(Grat. 1. c. 3-4 ; Microlog. 24-7, Patrol. complete, except in a Latin transla-

cli.). The present rule is expressed in tion, although fragments of the Greek

these lines

—

are quoted by Johii of Damascus.
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which he draws from this, as to the union of natures in

the person of the Redeemer—an illustration obviously-

inconsistent with the more modern teaching of Rome

—

was continually repeated in the course of the contro-

versies which followed.^

The practice of communicating in one kind only was

of so much later introduction in the church, that it would

be premature to advert to it here, but for the decided

language in which it was condemned by Gelasius I. :

—

"A division of the one and the same mystery," he

declares, " cannot be made without great sacrilege."

It is needless to refute, or even to characterize, the ex-

planations which writers in the Roman interest have

devised in order to evade this prohibition—by restricting

the words of Gelasius to the priests alone, or by saying

that, as they were directed against the Manichaeans, they

relate to those sectaries only, and have no application

to catholics, inasmuch as these do not abhor the reception

of the eucharistic cup."

Canons were now found necessary to enforce the

reception of the Lord's supper. Thus the council of

Agde, held under the presidency of Csesarius of Aries,

in 506, enacted that no secular person should be

accounted a Christian unless he communicated at

Christmas, Easter, and Whitsuntide.^ The same council

ordered that the people should not leave the church

until after the priest's benediction ;y and the first council

of Orleans, in 511, directed that they should remain

Some Romanists have questioned its ° See Baron, 496. 20 ; Schrockh,

genuineness ; but Tillemont (xi. 475-9), xvii. 182, 505. There is, of course,

and Alexandre Noel (vii. 311) honestly also the device of denying thegenuine-

avow their opinion in favour of it. ness of the fragment, which is pre-

Mr. Stephens thinks it doubtful (Ap- served by Gratian (Decret. III. ii. 12,

pend. to Life of Chrysost.). Comp. Patrol, clxxxvii.). Thus it is printed

Schrockh, x. 475-9, and the curious among doubtful writings of Gelasius in

history of its publication iii Routh's M. Migne's edition. (Patrologia, lix.

Scriptt. Eccl. Opuscula, ii. 123-6. 1:41)-

t Ncand. iii. 437. "^ Can. 17. 1 C. 47
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until the solemnity of the mass should be finished, after

which they were to depart with a blessing.^ The mean-

ing of these canons appears to be, that those who did not

intend to communicate were to retire after a blessing,

which (as may be seen in the Mozarabic and Gallican

liturgies) ^ intervened between the consecration and the

administration of the sacrament ;^ so that a formal

sanction was thus given to a practice which at an earlier

time had provoked the denunciations of Chrysostom and

other writers. In connection with this was introduced a

custom of giving to non-communicants, as if by way of

substitute for the eucharist, portions of the bread offered

at the altar, which were blessed by the priest, and were

designated by the name of Eulogice.^

(6.) In the penitential discipline of the western church,

an important change was introduced by Leo the Great.

Until his time, penance had been public, and the ofTence

of each penitent was read aloud from a written record ;
^

* C. 26 ; Cf. Cone. Aurel. III. a.d. mens as a substitute for the eucharist

534, c. 29. " Patrol. Ixxii., l.xxxv. before it was so given to those who were
*> See Mabill. de Liturg. Gallic. I. entitled to communicate. (See Du-

iv. 14 (Patrol. Ixxii.); Bingh. XV. iii. cange, s. vv. Eulogize, Fermentttm,

29 ; iv. 2 ; August!, viii. 225. Pauls Benedictus ; Burgon's Letters

•= Bingham and Augusti, as above ; from Rome, 171-2, Lond. 1862; Hefele,

Gavanti, 'Thes. Sacr. Rituum,' i. 220, ii. 734-6; Herzog, art. Eulogies.) In

277, ed. Aug. Vindel. 1763. In earlier early times it had been usual for bishops

times this name had been applied to to send consecrated bread to the

the eucharist itself (see I Cor. x. 16 ;
churches of their diocese in token of

Suicer, s. v. evkoyia). The origin of communion, and eulogi(X had been

eulogiiB, in the later sense of the word, substituted before the date of the

does not appear to be clearly ascer- council of Laodicea, which forbids

tained. Some (but evidently with a sending ra ayia. eis koyov evko-fMv at

controversial rather than a purely his- Easter. (Can. 14.) Suicer and Her-

torical object) would carry it up at zog, 11. cc.

least as high as the beginning of the '^ Marshall infers from Aug. de

fourth century. The term is used by Symbolo ad Catechumen, i, 15, that

Augustine (e.g., Cont. Litt. Petil. iii. thepublicationof offences was forborne

10), and in his correspondence there is where suppression seemed advisable

frequent mention of sending blessed (Penitential Discipline, 45, ed. Ang.

loaves as a token of Christian commu- Cath. Lib.). But the passage does

nion (Ep. 24 fin. ; 25 fin. ; 31 fin.

;

not seem to prove this ; and in any

xxxii. 3). It would seem that the ca^e it appears from Leo that there was

'blessed bread" was given to catechu- n« such custom in the Roman church
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but Leo, with a view (as he professed) to removing an

impediment which might deter many from repentance,

declared such exposures to be unnecessary ; " for," he

writes, "that confession is sufficient which is made, first

to God, and then also to the priest, who approaches as

an intercessor for the sins of the penitent." ® The effect

of this was to abolish the ordinary performance of public

penance, and to substitute for it the practice of secret

confession only/

V. Decline of Learning.

From the middle of the fifth century learning had been

on the decline in the church, and towards the end of the

sixth, hardly any other than ecclesiastical literature con-

tinued to be cultivated. " Alas for our days !
" exclaimed

the contemporaries of Gregory of Tours, " for the study

of letters hath perished from among us, neither is there

one found among the nations who can set forth in re-

cords the deeds of the present time."^ The barbarian

invasions—the necessity in troubled times of directing

all activity to practical purposes,^—the extinction of

paganism, with the consequent removal of the motive

by which Christian teachers had been obliged to qualify

themselves for arguing with learned adversaries—the

dislike and scorn with which the monkish spirit regarded

heathen literature and philosophy—all combined in pro-

ducing this result. Even among the works of Christian

authors, all but such as were of acknowledged orthodoxy

were proscribed;^ and this also operated towards the
• Ep. 168. seqq. ; or Gratian's Decretum, P. I.

' See Hooker, VL iv. 7-8 ; Marshall, dist. xv. c. 4, ib. clxxxvii. For the
104-8 ; Augusti, ix. 167-9. arguments as to the genuineness of

K Greg. Praef. the text, in whole or in part, see
»" Guizot. ii. 99, 102. Hefele, ii. 598, seqq. Bollinger says
* The first list of forbidden books that it was largely interpolated be-

was issued by a Roman council under tween the years 500 and 800. (' Papst-
Gclasius, A.D. 494 (or rather 496, He- Fabeln.' 55.) See also Herzog, art
fele, ii. 597) See Patrol, lix. 163, Gelasiiis I.
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discouragement of learning. Nor did the age produce

any writer whose genius could triumph over its depres-

sing and narrowing influences. The most distinguished

of those who lived in the middle or towards the end of

J"he century—such as Cassiodore and the encyclopedic

Isidore of Seville ^—did for the most part little beyond

abridging and compiling from the works of earlier

authors ;^ and the popularity of their productions had the

effect of throwing the originals into the shade.

Yet in this sad time—amid corruption of doctrine and

of morals, while intellect degenerated, while learning

sank, and civilization was overwhelmed—not only may
we believe that the gospel was secretly and gradually

fulfilling its predicted work of leavening the mass in

which it had been hidden,"^ but even on the very surface

of things we can largely discern its effects. It humanizes

barbarians, it mitigates the horrors of v/ar and of slavery,

it teaches both to conquerors and to conquered some-

thing of a new bond superior to differences of race, it

controls the oppression of brutal force by revealing re-

sponsibilities beyond those of this present world. We
see the church not only bearing within it the hope of

immortality, but rescuing the intellectual treasures of the

past from the deluge of barbarism, and conveying them

safely to later generations."

^ Hallam, Hist, of Literature, i. 3. xvi. 49, 54 ; Giesel. I. n. 382-3.

For Cassiodore, see p. 354 ; for Isidore, ™ St. Matt. xiii. 33.

roi. iii. p. S-
" ^^^ Rose's 'Christianity aiwayj

' MosJi. L 429 : u. 41-4 ; ScnrSckh, Progressive,' 74-3a.



BOOK IV.

FROM THE ELECTION OF GREGORY THE GREAT TO
THE DEATH OF CHARLEMAGNE, A.D. 590-814,

CHAPTER I.

GREGORY THE GREAT, A.D. 590-604.—COLUMBAN,

A.D. 589-615.

The end of the sixth century may be regarded as the

boundary between early and mediaeval church history.

The scene of interest is henceforth varied ; the eastern

churches, oppressed by calamities and inwardly decaying,

will Claim but little of our attention, while it will be

largely engaged by regions of the west, unnoticed or but

slightly noticed in earlier times. The gospel will be

seen penetrating the barbarian tribes which had overrun

the western empire, bringing to them not only religious

truth, but the elements of culture and refinement,

adapting itself to them, moulding them, and experiencing

their influence in return. As Christianity had before

been affected by the ideas and by the practices of its

Greek and Roman converts, so it now suftered among
the barbarians, although rather from the rudeness of their

manners than from any infection of their old religions.
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Yet throughout the dreariest of the ages which lie before

us, we may discern the gracious providence of God
preserving the essentials of the truth in the midst of

ignorance and corruptions, enabling men to overcome

the evil by which they were surrounded, and filling the

hearts of multitudes with zeal not only to extend the

visible bounds of Christ's kingdom, but also to enforce

the power of faith on those who were already professedly

His subjects.

Gregory, the most eminent representative of the

transition from the early to the middle period, was born

at Rome about the year 540.* His family was of

senatorial rank, and is said by some authorities to have

belonged to the great Anician house ;
^ he was great-

grandson of a pope named Felix—either the third or the

fourth of that name.*' Gregory entered into civil employ-

ment, and attained the office of praetor of the city ; but

about the age of thirty-five ^ he abandoned the pursuit of

worldly distinctions, and employed his wealth in founding

seven monasteries—six of them in Sicily, and the other,

which he dedicated to St. Andrew, in his family mansion

on the Coehan hill at Rome.® In this Roman monastery

he took up his abode, and entered on a strictly ascetic

life, in which he persevered notwithstanding the frequent

' Lau, " Gregor der Grosse," 10. is drawn by De Rossi from an epitaph

Leipz., 1845. in the basilica of St. Paul, on the Ostian

^ See Patrol. Ixxv. 241 ; Ciacon. i. Way. Inscriptiones, i. 371-3.

401. For the Anicii, see p. 18. '^ For the date see Pagi, x. 363 ;

« "Atavus meus Felix, hujus Ro- Lau, 71.

mainae ecclesiae antistes." (Horn, in * Paul. 4 ; Sammarth. ii. 6 ; Lau,

Evangelia, xxxviii. 15 ; Dialog, iv. 16.) 120-1. The name of St. Andrew has

This Felix was the third, according to now been e.xchanged for that of thR

Gregory's biographer, Paul Warnefrid founder himself. In like manner, the

(c. i), Baronius (492. i ; 581. 4), the monastery founded at Canterbury in

BoUandists (Feb. 25, p. 508), Nat. honour of St. Peter and St. Paul aftei-

Alex. (ix. 20), and Lau (9) ; ihe/ourih, wards took the name of the founder,

according to John the Deacon (Vita St. Augustine ; and for a list of other

Greg. i. i), the Benedictine biographer, instances of such change, sec MoQta-

Ste. Marthe (i. 3), and Fleury (xxxiv. lembert, ii. 560.

35). A new argument for Felix III,
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and severe illness which his austerities produced.* About

the year 577, he was ordained deacon, and was appointed

to exercise his office in one 01 the seven principal

churches of the city ;s and in 578, or the following year,

he was sent by Pelagius II. as his representative to the

court of Tiberius II., who had lately become sole em-

peror on the death of the younger Justin.^ The most

noted incident of his residence at Constantinople was a

controversy with the patriarch Eutychius, who maintained

the opinion of Origen, that the " spiritual body " of the

saints after the resurrection would be impalpable, and

more subtle than wind or air. Gregory on the contrary

held, according to the doctrine which had been recom-

mended to the western church by the authority of

Augustine,* that, if the body were impalpable, its identity

would be lost ; it will, he said, be " palpable in the

reality of its nature, although subtle by the effect of

spiritual grace." Tiberius ordered a book in which

Eutychius had maintained his opinion to be

burnt ; and the patriarch soon after, on his

death-bed, avowed himself a convert to the opposite view,

by laying hold of his attenuated arm and declaring, " I

confess that in this flesh we shall all rise again." ^

' Paul. 5. Ste Marthe (Vita, i, 3) e Paul. 7 ; Sammarth. I. iv, 6

;

and Mabillon (Acta SS. Ord. S. Bened. Lau, 25.

I., xxxix. ; Annal. i. 655, seqq. ; Ana- ^ a.d. 578. He had been associated

lecta, 502, seqq.), claim him as a in the empire four years before. Gib-

member of the Benedictine order ; but bon, iv. 253-4.

it seems very doubtful (Pagi, x. 368 ;
* Enchirid. 88-91 ; De Civ. Dei,

SchrSckh, xvii. 245). On this depends xxii. 11, 20-21. See Gieseler, vi. 427 ;

another question—whether Augustine Hagenbach, i. 378. John of Ephe-
and his companions in the English sus represents Eutychius as having

mission were Benedictines. See Rey- taught that "these bodies of mea
nerius de Apostolatu Benedictinorum do not attain to the resurrection,

in Anglia (Duaci, 1626) ; Sammarth. but others are created anew, which
iii. 6-7 ; Mabill. Acta SS. I. xl. seqq.; arise in their stead." pp. 147, 149,

Annal. i. 274 ; Thomassin, I. lii. 24

;

196.

Acta SS. Bolland. I\iart. 12, pp. 123-4; ^ Greg. Moralia, x\v, 56. See the

M.ontalemb. iii. 422. Life of Eutychius, cc. 89-90, Acta SS
Apr. 6.
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After his return to Rome/ Gregory was elected abbot

of his monastery, and also acted as ecclesiastical secre-

tary to Pelagius.™ On the death of that pope, who was

carried off by a plague in January 590,° he was chosen

by the senate, the clergy, and the people to fill the

vacant chair. He endeavoured by various means to

escape the promotion ; but the letter in which he en-

treated the emperor Maurice to withhold his consent" was

opened and detained by the governor of Rome ; miracles

baffled his attempts to conceal himself; and notwith-

standing his reluctance he was consecrated, in Septem-

ber 590.P

The position which Gregory had now attained was

one from which he might well have shrunk, for other

reasons than the fear ascribed to him by an ancient

biographer, " lest the worldly glory which he had before

cast away might creep on him under the colour of

ecclesiastical government." ^ He compares his church to

an " old and violently-shattered ship, admitting the waters

on all sides,—its timbers rotten, shaken by daily storms,

and sounding of wreck." "^ The north of Italy was over-

run, and its other provinces were threatened, by the

Lombards. The distant government of Constantinople,

instead of protecting its Italian subjects, acted only as

a hindrance to their exerting themselves for their own

defence. The local authorities had neither courage to

make war nor wisdom to negotiate ; some of them, by

their unprincipled exactions, even drove their people to

espouse the interest of the enemy.^ The inhabitants of

•a.d. 584. Pagi, X. 368, 585 ; Lau, p Paul. 13 ; Greg. Turon. x. i. ;

30, 586 ; Dupin, v. 102. Dean Milman Pagi, x. 489 ; Lau, 37-40. John the

thinks that he was abbot before his Deacon thinks it necessary to enter

mission to Constantinople, i. 404. into a formal proof that Gregory's

•nSammarth. L vi. i. ° Jaffe, 91. reluctance was real (i. 45)—a vindica-

o For the necessity of the emperor's tion of the man which reflects on the

consent, see p. 334, and Baron. 540. age. « Paul. 10.

Ep. i. 4. ' Ep. V. 41.
to.

VOL. n. 24
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the land had been wasted by war, famine, and disease,

while the rage for celibacy had contributed to prevent

the recruiting of their numbers. In many places the

depopulated soil had become pestilential. The supplies

of corn, which had formerly been drawn from Sicily to

support the excess of population, were now rendered

necessary by the general abandonment of husbandry.

Rome itself had suffered from storms and inundations.,

in addition to the common misfortunes of the country.

So great were the miseries of the time, as to produce in

religious minds the conviction, which Gregory often ex-

presses, that the end of the world was at hand.*

Nor was the aspect of ecclesiastical affairs more

cheering. Churches and monasteries had been de-

stroyed by the Lombards;" the clergy were few, and

inadequate to the pastoral superintendence of their

scattered flocks; among them and among the monks,

the troubles of the age had produced a general decay of

morals and discipline.^ The formidable Lombards wercr

Arians ; the schism which had arisen out of the question

as to the " Three Articles " continued to hold Istria and

other provinces separate from Rome, and had many
adherents in Gaul.y In Gaul, too, the church was

oppressed by the extreme depravity of the princes and

nobles, and by the general barbarism of the clergy as

well as of the people. Spain had just been recovered

from Arianism, but much was yet wanting to complete

and assure the victory. In Africa, the old sect of

Donatists took occasion from the prevailing confusions

to lift up its head once more, and to commit aggressions

on the church. The eastern patriarchates were dis-

tracted by the Nestorian and Monophysite controver-

* E.g., Dial. iii. 38; Ep. iii. 29; Baron. ° Greg. Dial. iii. 36.

590. 22-5; 594. 9; Sammarth. II. iv. * Lau, 48, iii.

4; Gibbon, iv. 267-8; Neand. v. 155; * lb. i.t3. See p. 306.

Lau. 60.
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1

sies ; a patriarch of Antioch had been deprived, and the

bishop of Rome had reason to look with jealousy on his

brother and rival of the newer capital.

The collection of Gregory's letters, nearly eight

hundred and fifty in number, exhibits a remarkable

picture of his extensive and manifold activity. And it

is in this that their value mainly consists; for, although

questions of theology and morality are sometimes treated

in them, they do not contain those elaborate discussions

which are found among the correspondence of Jerome
and Augustine.^ Gregory had neither leisure nor incli-

nation for such discussions ; but his capacity for busi-

ness, his wide, various, and minute supervision, his

combination of tenacity and dexterity in the conduct of

affairs, are truly wonderful. From treating with patri-

archs, kings, or emperors on the highest concerns of

church or state, he passes to direct the management of a

farm, the reclaiming of a runaway nun, or the relief of a

distressed petitioner in some distant dependency of his

see.^ He appears as a pope, as a virtual sovereign, as

a bishop, as a landlord.^ He takes measures for the

defence of his country, for the conversion of the heathen,

for the repression and reconciliation of sectaries and

schismatics ; he administers discipline, manages the care

of vacant dioceses, arranges for the union of sees where

impoverishment and depopulation rendered such a junc-

tion expedient, directs the election of bishops, and

superintends the performance of their duties. He in-

tercedes with the great men of the earth for those who

suffered from the conduct of their subordinates ; he

^ Dupin (v. 104, seqq.) gives a sum- •• See Gibbon, iv. 370-1 ; SchriJckh,

mary of the chief points in Gregory's xvii. 278-80; Neand. v. 156. For his

letters, classed under sepai-ate heads. humane care to lessen the burdens and

Jafite, m nis elaborate and valuable oppressions of his coloiii, see Savigny

'Regesta,' gives an analysis of them, in the Philological Museum, ii. 129-31

rwranged in chronological order. (Cambridge, 1833.)

* Epp. viii. 8-9 ; ix. 114.
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mediates in quarrels between bishops and their clergy,

or between clergy and laity ; he advises as to the tem-

poral concerns of churches, and on such subjects he

writes in a spirit of disinterestedness and equity very

unlike the grasping cupidity which was too commonly

displayed by bishops where legacies or other property

were in question. In his letters to the emperors, although

the tone is humble and submissive, he steadily holds to

his purpose, and opposes everything which appears to

him as an encroachment on the rights of the church.^

Gregory lived in a simple"^ and monastic style, confin-

ing his society to monks and clergy, with whom he

carried on his studies.*^ He endeavoured to provide for

the education of the clergy, not indeed according to any

exalted literary standard, but in such a manner as the

circumstances of his time allowed. He introduced a

new and more effective organization into his church.^

He laboured for the improvement of the liturgy, and

gave to the canon of the mass the form which it still

retains in all essential respects.^ He instituted a

singing-school, selected music, and established the

manner of chanting which derives its name from him.^

He superintended in person the exercises of the choris-

ters ; the whip wdth which he threatened and admonished

them was preserved for centuries as a relic. ^ The mis-

' Lau, 105-6. Palmer's Origines, i. iii, seqq. ; Guer-
•* One of his epistles (ii. 32), ad- anger, i. 162, seqq. ; Lau, 244-99.

dressed to an agent in Sicily, has been '' Maimbourg, in Bayle, art. Gregoire

often quoted as showing both Gregory's /., note O ; Lau, 258.

humour and the humbleness of his ' Joh. Diac. ii. 5-6. This writer's

establishment. "You have sent us," account of the manner in which the

he writes, "one wretched horse and "Germans or Gauls" performed the

five good asses. I cannot ride the Gregorian chant (ii. 7) is too curious to

horse, because he is wretched ; nor be omitted here, although it has been

the good beasts because they are partly quoted by Gibbon : " Alpina

asses." siquidem corpora, vocum suarum toni-

• Joh. Diac. ii. 11-12 ; Lau, 58. truis altisone perstrepentia, suscepta;
^ lb. 303. modulationis dulcedinem proprie non
» See vol. iv. of his works ; also resultant, quia bibuli gutturis barbara
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conduct of persons who on account of their vocal powers

had been ordained deacons had become scandalous

;

Gregory, with a council, attempted to remedy the evil,

not by requiring a greater strictness of behaviour in the

singers, but by enacting that the chanting should be

performed by subdeacons, or clerks of the inferior

orders.'^ He laboured diligently as a preacher, and it

was believed that in the composition of his discourses

he was aided by a special inspiration of the Holy Spirit,

who appeared in the form of a dove whiter than snow.^

When Rome was threatened in 595 by the Lombards

under Agilulf, the pope expounded the prophecies of

Ezekiel from the pulpit, until at length the pressure of

distress obliged him to desist, as he found that in such

circumstances his mind was too much distracted to

penetrate into the mysteries of the book.™ " Let no

one blame me," he says in the last homily of the series,

" if after this discourse I cease, since, as you all see, our

tribulations are multiplied : on every side we are sur-

rounded with swords, on every side we fear the imminent

peril of death. Some come back to us maimed of their

hands, others are reported to be prisoners or slain. I

am forced to withhold my tongue from exposition, for

that my soul is weary of my life."" In his last years,

when compelled by sickness to withdraw from preaching

in person, he dictated sermons which were delivered by

others.^

The wealth of his see enabled the pope to exercise

extensive charities, which were administered according

to a regular scheme. On the first day of every month

he distributed large quantities of provisions, and among

feritas, dum inflexionibus et repercus- asperando magis ac obstrependo con-

sionibus mitem nititur edere cantile- turbat."

nam, natural! quodam fragore, quasi ^ Hard. iii. 496.

plaustra per gradus confuse sonantia, ' Paul. 28 ; Job. Diac. iv. 70.

rigidas voces jactat, sicque audientium "" Horn, in Ezech., prsef. ad. lib. n.

animos, quos mulcere debuerat, ex- " II. x. 24. " Job. Diac. iv. 74-
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those who were glad to share in this bounty were many

of the Roman nobiHty, who had been reduced to utter

poverty by the calamities of the time. Every day he

sent alms to a number of needy persons, in all quarters

of the city. When a poor man had been found dead in

the street, Gregory abstained for some time from the

celebration of the eucharist, as considering himself to be

the cause of his death. He was in the habit of sending

dishes from his own table to persons whom he knew to

be in want, but too proud or too bashful to ask relief.

He entertained strangers and wanderers as his guests

;

and his biographers tell us that on one occasion he was

rewarded by a vision, in which he was informed that

among the objects of his hospitality had been his

guardian angel. At another time, it is related, the

Saviour appeared to him by night, and said to him, "On
other days thou hast relieved Me in my members, but

yesterday in Myself." p

Gregory found himself obliged to take an active part in

political affairs. 'I He desired peace, not only for its own
sake, but as necessary in order to the reform and extension

of the church.^ He laboured for it against many dis-

couragements, and notwithstanding repeated disappoint-

ments by the breach of truces which had been concluded.

He took it upon himself to negotiate with the Lombards,

and, although slighted and ridiculed by the court of

Constantinople for his endeavours, he found his recom-

pense in their success, and in the gratitude of the people

whom he had rescued from the miseries of war.^

The property of the Roman see, which had come to

be designated as the " patrimony of St. Peter," included

estates not only in Italy and the adjacent islands, but in

P Joh. Diac. ii. 22-30 ; Lau, 303. ' Lau, 54.

*> On the government of Rome at Sammarth. ii. 2 ; iv. i ; Gibbon,
this time, see Giegorovius, ii. 51-8. iv, 274 ; Lau, 63-6, 138-42.
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Gaul, Illyria, Dalmatia, Africa, and even Asia.* These
estates were managed by commissioners chosen from the

orders of deacons and siibdeacons, or by laymen who
had the title of defensors. Through agents of this class

Gregory carried on much of the administration of his

own patriarchate and of his communications with other

churches ; and, in addition to these, he was represented

by vicars—bishops on whom, either for the eminence of

their sees or for their personal merits, he bestowed

certain prerogatives and jurisdiction, of which the pall

was the distinctive badge. "^ His more especial care was

limited to the '' suburbicarian " provinces, and beyond

these he did not venture to interfere in the internal

concerns of churches.^ By the aid of Gennadius,

governor of Africa, the pope acquired a degree of authority

before unknown over the church of that country. ^ In

Gaul and in Spain he had vicars : his influence over the

churches of these countries was undefined as to extent,

and was chiefly exercised in the shape of exhortations to

their sovereigns ; but he succeeded in establishing by

this means a closer connexion with the Frankish kingdom

than that which had before existed ; and by thus strength-

ening his interest in the west, he provided for his church

a support independent of the power of Constantinople. ==

In his dealings with the bishops of the west, he upheld

the authority of St. Peter's chair as the source of all

ecclesiastical privileges— the centre of jurisdiction to

which, as the highest tribunal, all spiritual causes ought

' Baron. 591. 30 ; Giannone, 1. IV, Ep. i. 28 ; De Marca, 1. vi. c. 6 ; Lau,

xi. I ; Lau, 50. 54. There is an essay by Gamier on

" See Epp. iii. 56-7; v. ii, 15, 53; the pall. (Dissert, iii. in Lib. Diurn,

vi. 34, 62, &c. The emperor's consent —Patrol, cv.). See beJ-^w, Book V,

was necessary before the pall could be c. ix. sect. i.

conferred on any bishops who were not " Fleury, xxxv. 19; Dupin, v. 103,

his subjects. (Vigil. Ep. 6, in Patrol. ^ Lau, 103-4, 209.

Ixix. ; Greg. Ep. \x. 11 ; Giesel. I. ii. ' lb. 89, 179 ; Neand. v. 162 ;
Rettb-

416 ; Lau, 95.) On its lorm see n. on ii. 583- See Gregorov ii. 23, note.
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to be referred.* His agents, although belonging to the

lower grades of the ministry, were virtually the chief

ecclesiastical authorities within their spheres ; we find

that subdeacons are in this character empowered noV

only to admonish individual bishops, but even to convoke

those of a whole province, to administer the papal rebnke

to them, and to report them to the apostolical chair in

case of neglect.^ When, however, the agents exceeded

their general authority, and allowed causes to be carried

before them without reference to the diocesan, Gregory

admonished them to respect the rights of the episcopate. <^

Yet notwithstanding this lofty conception of the authority

of his see, and although he must unquestionably be

reckoned among those of the popes who have most

effectively contributed to the extension of the papal

dominion, it would appear that in his own person Gre-

gory was unfeignedly free from all taint of pride or

assumption.

Gregory always treated the eastern patriarchs as inde-

pendent. He spoke of the bishops of Alexandria ana

Antioch as his equals—as being, like himself, successors

of St. Peter, and sharers with him in the one chair of the

same founder ;
^ and, although he was involved in serious

differences with the bishops of the eastern capital, these

differences did not arise from any claim on the Roman
side, but from a supposed assumption on the part of

Constantinople.® John, styled for his ascetic life "the

Faster," was raised to the patriarchate in 585, aftei

having struggled to escape the elevation with an appear-
» Neand. v. 156 ; Lau, 53, 96-100. it is subjecta to the apostolic see, as
•• Epp. xiii. 26-7 ; Lau, 112. both the most pious emperor and our
•= Ep. xi. 37. brother the bishop of that city con-
* Epp. vi. 60 ; vii. 40. stantly allow ? " Perhaps subjecta may
• In one of his epistles (ix. 12), when mean inferior', for the whole course

meeting a charge of having adopted of Gregory's dealings with Constanti-

•ome ritual novelties from Constanti- nople is against the idea of his having
nople. he asks :

" As for the Constan- regarded the patriarch as subject to
fjjiopohtan church, who can doubt that bim.
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ance of resolute humility, which Gregory at the time

admired, although he afterwards came to regard it as the

mask of pride.* In 587 a great synod of eastern bishops

and senators was held at Constantinople for the trial of

certain charges against Gregory, patriarch of Antioch.s

Over this assembly John presided, in virtue of the posi-

tion assigned to his see by the second and fourth

general councils ; and in the acts he assumed, like some
of his predecessors,^ the title of " ecumenical " (which the

Latins rendered by universal) bishop. The meaning of

this term, in Byzantine usage, was indefinite ; there was

certainly no intention of claiming by it a jurisdiction

over the whole church ;^ but Pelagius of Rome, viewing

with jealousy the power of Constantinople, and appre-

hensive of the additional importance which its bishops

might derive from the presidency of a council assembled

for so important a purpose, laid hold on the title as a

pretext for disallowing the acts of the assembly, although

these had been confirmed by the emperor, and forbade

his envoy to communicate with John.''

Gregory, on succeeding Pelagius, took up the question

with much earnestness. After repeated, but ineffectual,

remonstrances through his apocrisiary,' ^^
a d

wrote to the patriarch himself, to the empe-

ror Maurice, and to the empress. To Maurice he urged
•" Epp. V. 18, 44. vocabulo reprehenderem, et fastus

e Gregory was acquitted. The his- vel arrogantiae redarguerem, assere-

torian Evagrius, who was a lawyer of bant, quod non ideo cecumenicum,

Antioch, and attended him as his quem multi nniversalcm interpretati

counsel, gives a very high character of sunt, dicerent patriarcham, quod uni-

him (v. 6 ; vi. 7). On the other side, versi orbis teneat prajsulatum ; sed

see the monophysite John of Ephesus, quod cuidam parti prsesit orbis quae

213 225. «i Christianis inhabitatur. Nam quod
t See p. 328. Graeci cecumenem vocant, a Latinis

i Thomassin de Benef. I. 1. 11-16; non solum orbis, a cujus universitate

Dupin, V. 25. Compare the preface universalis appellatur, verum etiam

to the acts of the second council of habitatio seu loctis Jiabitabilis nua-

Nicaea, by Anastaslus the librarian cupatur."

(Hard. iv. 20). " Cum apud Cpolim '^ Greg. Epp. v. 18, 44 ; Joh. Diac.

pcsitus frequenter Grsecos super hoc iv. 51. ' Lau, 149.
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that the title assumed by the patriarch interfered with

the honour of the sovereign.™ He declared that John

was drawn by his flatterers into the use of the " proud

and foolish " word ; that the assumption was an imitation

of the devil, who exalted himself above his brother

angels ; that it was unlike the conduct of St. Peter, who,

although the first of the apostles, was but a member of

the same class with the rest ; that bishops ought to learn

from the calamities of the time to employ themselves

better than in claiming lofty designations ; that, appear-

ing now when the end of the world was at hand, the

claim was a token of Antichrist's approach. The
council of Chalcedon, he said, had indeed given the title

to the bishops of Rome ;° but these had never adopted it,

lest they should seem to deny the pontificate to others.

^

Gregory also wrote to Eulogius of Alexandria, and to

Anastasius of Antioch, endeavouring to enlist them in

his cause. P To allow the tide to John, he said, would

be to derogate from their own rights, and would be an

injury to their whole order. "Ecumenical bishop '^

must mean sole bishop; if, therefore, the ecumenical

bishop should err, the whole church would fail ; and for

a patriarch of Constantinople to assume the proud and

superstitious name, which was an invention of the first

apostate, was alarming, since among the occupants of

that see there had been not only heretics, but heresi-

archs. These applications were of little effect, for both

the Egyptian and the Syrian patriarchs had special

reasons to deprecate a rupture of the church's peace,

and to avoid any step which might provoke the em-

peror.'^ Anastasius had been expelled from his see by

the younger Justin, and had not recovered it until after

an exclusion of thirteen years (a.d. 582-595), when he
"> Ep. V. 20. " Epp. V. 18, 20, 21 ; vi. 33.

" That this was a mistake, see ^ Epp. v. 43 ; vi. 60 ; vii. 27 ; ix. 78,

p. 328, •> Lau, 158.
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was restored on the death of Gregory ;• Eulogius was
struggling with the difficulties of the monophysite schism :

while to both of them, as being accustomed to the oriental

use of language, the title of ecumenical appeared neither

a novelty nor so objectionable as the Roman bishop

considered it. Eulogius, however, reported that he had
ceased to use it in writing to John, as Gregory had
directed {siciit jussistis), and in his letter he addressed

the bishop of Rome himself as " universal pope." " I

beg," replied Gregory, " that you would not speak of

directi?ig, since I know who I am, and who you are. In

dignity you are my brother ; in character, my father.

I pray your most sweet holiness to address

me no more with the proud appellation of ' universal

pope,' since that which is given to another beyond what

reason requires is subtracted from yourself. If you style

me universal pope, you deny that you are at all that

which you own me to be universally. Away with words

which puff up vanity and wound charity !"^

John of Constantinople died in 595, leaving no other

property than a small wooden bedstead, a shabby woollen

coverlet, and a ragged cloak,—relics which, out of rever-

ence for the patriarch's sanctity, were removed to the

' Evagr. V. 5. Lib. ; Barrow, 282). Schrijckh (xvii.

Ep. viii. 30. Baronius, after quoting 69-72) is unfair to Gregory in this as in

some very insufficient cases ofGregory's other points. Gregory, in tacit reproof

interference in countries beyond his of John, styled himself "servant of

own patriarchate, exclaims—"Sicvides God's servants"; but this title was not

Gregorium, cum refugit dici univer- (as has sometimes been said) invented

sails, universalis tamen ecclesije curam by him. It was as old as St. Augustine's

subire !
" (595. 34-S ; cf. 50.) The time, was used by other bishops, and

Benedictine biographer (III. i. 16-17) even by kings, and did not become

says that Gregory objected to the title peculiar to the popes of Rome unti»

of ecumenical only as meaning sole the eleventh century. (Ducange, s. w.
bishop, and not in the sense in which Servus servonim Dei; Schrockh, xvii.

later popes have used it. The truth is, 78-9; Giesel. I. ii. 414.) See Gerson,

however, that he objected to it in the ' De Modis Uniendi, etc., Ecclesiam,'

later Roman sense rather than in that who suggests that the popes o{ his time

which the patriarchs of Constantinople (cent. 14) might rather style themselves

Intended. (See Dupin, v. no; Laud Dominus dominaiorum mundi
against Fisher, p 108, ed. Ang. Cath. Opera, ii. ig8.
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imperial palace.* His successor, Cyriac, continued to

use tlie obnoxious title; but Gregory persevered in his

remonstrances against it, and, although he accepted the

announcement of Cyriac's promotion, forbade his envoys

at Constantinople to communicate with the new patri-

arch so long as the style of ecumenical bishop should be

retained. °

During his residence at Constantinople, Gregory had

been on terms of great intimacy with Maurice, who at

that time was in a private station. But since the ele-

vation of the one to the empire, and of the other to

St. Peter's chair, many causes of disagreement had

arisen. Maurice favoured John personally; he repre-

sented the question of the patriarch's title as trifling, and

was deaf to Gregory's appeals on the subject.^ He
often espoused the cause of bishops or others whom
Gregory wished to censure, and reminded him that the

troubles of the time made it inexpedient to insist on the

rigour of discipline.^ By forbidding persons in public

employment to become monks, and requiring that

soldiers should not embrace the monastic

life until after the expiration of their term

of service, he provoked the pope to tell him that this

measure might cost him his salvation, although, in fulfil-

ment of his duty as a subject, Gregory transmitted the

law to other bishops.^ Moreover, there were differences

arising out of Gregory's political conduct, which the

* Theoph. Simocatta, vii. 6. that the law was needed against those
" Epp. vii. 4, 31. The Bollandist who in that age were ready to take

Father de Buck infers from some words refuge in cloisters when the state re-

ef John the Deacon (iii. 60) that Cyriac quired their administrative or military

submitted in the reign of Maurice. services, and justifies the regulation as

(Acta SS., Oct 27, p. 349.) But the to soldiers by the analogy of similar

passage does not warrant any such in- canons as to slaves—soldiers being

ference, and the later history shows bound as truly as slaves for the term

it to be mistaken. of their engagement (II. x. 3). As to

* Joh. Diac. iii. 60 ; Lau, 106. the subsequent alteration of the law,

y Baron. 590. 43. see Lau, 109. Comp. De Marca, XL
* Ep. iii. 65. Ste. Marthe remarks xi. 8-9.
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exarchs and other imperial officers had represented to

their master in an unfavourable Ught.* Thus the friend-

ship of former days had been succeeded by aUenation,

when in 602 a revolution took place at Constantinople.

The discontent of Maurice's subjects, which had been
growing for years, was swelled into revolt by the belief

that, for reasons of disgraceful parsimony, he had allowed

twelve thousand captive soldiers to be butchered by the

Avars when it was in his power to ransom them.*' The
emperor was deposed, and the crown was bestowed on a

centurion named Phocas, who soon after caused Maurice

and his children to be put to death with revolting cruel-

ties, which the victims bore with unflinching firmness and
with devout resignation. <= The behaviour of Gregory on

this occasion has exposed him to censures from which

his apologists have in vain endeavoured to clear him.

BHnded by his zeal for the church, and by his dislike of

the late emperor's policy, he hailed with exultation the

success of an usurper whom all agree in representing as

a monster of vice and barbarity;^ he received with

honour the pictures of Phocas and his wife, placed them

in a chapel of the Lateran palace, and ad- ^ , ^

J J 1 1 • 1 . July 603.
dressed the new emperor and empress in let-

ters of warm congratulation.® Encouraged by the change

* See Ep. V. 40, to Maurice, A. D. 594. viii. 8-11 ; Joh. Diac. iv. 17-18; Gib-

* Theoph. Simocatta, viii. 6-7. bon, iv. 296.

Maurice had already been unpopular ^ Baron. 603. 9 ; Maimbourg, in

on account of the severe economy Ba.y\e, art. Gre£oire/., n. K ; Glhhon,

which he practised in order to remedy iv. 299-300.

the profusion of his predecessor Tibe- « Epp- xiii. 31, 39 ; Baron. 603. 3

;

rius—more especially as this general Lau, 232-3 ; Gregorov. ii. 71. For

economy contrasted offensively with censures on his conduct, see Bayle, art.

his excessive liberality towards his own Gre^oire /.; Mosh. ii. 19 ; Gibbon, iv.

relations. Qoh. Ephes. 357-63.) Mr. 299 ; Milm. i. 460-3. John the Deacon

Finlay (i. 369-70) supposes that he (iv. 23), Baronius (603. 7), the Bene-

wished to pimish the troops for their dictines (Vita, IV. vii. 4-5 ; n. in Ep.

late mutinous conduct, and that he did xiii. 31), and others suggest that Gre-

not expect the Avars to put them to gory meant to indicate to Phocas what

death. his conduct ought to be ; that he did

* Theophanes, 439-43 ; Simocatta, not suspect his hypocrisy or foresee his
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of rulers, he now wrote again to the patriarch Cyriac,

exhorting him to abandon the title which had occasioned

so much contention.* Phocas found it convenient to

favour the Roman side, and for a time the word was

given up or forbidden.^ But the next emperor, Hera-

cUus, again used it in addressing the bishops of Con-

stantinople ; their use of it was sanctioned by the sixth

and seventh general councils ; and it has been retained

to the present day.^

Gregory was zealous in his endeavours to extend the

knowledge of the gospel, and to bring over separatists

to the church. He laboured, and with considerable,

although not complete, success, to put an end to the

schism of Aquileia and Istria, which had arisen out of the

controversy as to the " three articles " and the fifth

general council.^ In order to this purpose, he was

misconduct, etc. Cardinal Pitra goes

to the Iliad for a justification
—" S'il

descend a la louange officielle envers

I'assassin de Maurice, souve}io7is-nous

de Priam aux pieds cVAchille." (Hist,

de S. Leger, p. xxxiii.) But M. Rohr-

bacher settles the question more boldly,

and to his own perfect satisfaction.

After quoting Gregory's letter to

Phocas, " C'est ainsi," says the Abbe,

"que Ic chef de I'^glise universelle, le

chef de I'univers Chretien, juge I'em-

pereur qui n'est plus, et admoneste

celui qui le remplace
!

" (ix. 513). M,
de Montalembert, however, notwith-

standing his general admiration of

Gregory, is strongly against him in

this case (li. 120-3). Gregory's fre-

quent compliments to the Prankish

queen Erunichild afford grounds for

the same sort of charges with his letter

to Phocas. The Benedictines and other

Romanists argue that cither Erunichild

was not what she is said to have been,

and that the crimes of Fredegtmd have

been ascribed to her ; or that her mis-

deeds must have been perpetrated after

Gregory's death ; or that Gregory knew
of her good actions from herself, and
had no means of knowing her evil

deeds. (Vita, III. iii. 6 ; n. in Ep. vi.

5 ; Mariana, ii. 108 ; Montalembert, ii.

437-8.) Neander in both cases excuses

him, on the ground that he could not

get correct information from distant

countries, but allows that he went too

far in his civilities to Phocas (v. 156).

Lau gives up the defence (192-3, 233-4).

.Mr. Hallam (Suppl. Notes, 15) and
Dr. Perry (190-5) incline to think that

Brunichild's infamy is partly un-

deserved.
'' Ep. xiii. 40.

6 It has been said that Phocas after-

wards granted the title to Gregory's

successors ; but see SchrOckh, xvii.

73 ; Planck, i. 655.

" Sammarth. iii. 1 ; Giesel. I. ii. 414.

See for the later history of the title,

Schrockh, xvii. 73-8.

' Epp. ix. 9 ; xii. 33, &c. ; Joh. Diac.

i. 47-50 ; Lau, 67-71, 143-8.
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willing to abstain from insisting on the reception of that

council : the first four councils, he said, were to be
acknowledged like the four Gospels; "that which by
some was called the fifth " did not impugn the council of
Chalcedon, but it related to personal matters only, and
did not stand on the same footing with the others.'^ By
means of this, view he was able to establish a reconcilia-

tion between Constantius, bishop of Milan,

an adherent of the council, and Theodelinda,
^'°' ^^^'

queen of the Lombards, although the queen persisted in

refusing to condemn the "three articles."^ The influ-

ence of this princess was of great advantage to the pope,

both in religious and in political affairs. According to

the usual belief, she was daughter of the prince of the

Bavarians, and had been trained in the catholic faith.

It is said that on the death of her husband, the Lombard
king Authari, her people desired her to choose another,

and promised to accept him as their sovereign ; and hei

choice fell on Agilulf, duke of Turin, who out

of gratitude for his elevation was disposed to

show favour to her religion, and to listen to her media-

tion in behalf of the Romans.™ The statement of some
writers,^ that Agilulf himself became a catholic, appears

to be erroneous; but his son was baptized into the

church, and in the middle of the seventh century

Arianism had become extinct among the Lombards."

Towards those who were not members of the church

Gregory was in general tolerant. That he urged the

execution of the laws against the Donatists, is an ex-

^ Epp. iii. 16 ; iv. 2-4, 38-9. and names no other husband than

'Baron. 593. 31-9; 594- i. seqq.; "Ago," /.<f. Agilulf (ii. 180). For the

Saniinarth. II. xii. 1-3. famous "iron crown" of Agilulf, see
"> Paul. Warnefr. De Gestis Langob. the Patrol, xcv. 551-6, and Ducange,

iii. 29, 34 ; iv. 6, 8 (Patrol, xcv.) ; Pagi, s. w. Corona Ferrea.

X. 506 ; Lau, 46, 61. Rettberg thinks " Paul, de Gestis Langob iv 6

the story fabulous, because Fredegar See Muratori, Annali, a.d. 599
(c, 34) makes her a Frankish princess, ° Schrockh, xviii. 131.
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ception which the fanatical violence of the sect may

serve to explain, if not even to justify.? He protected

the Jews in the exercise of their religion,i and disap-

proved of the forcible measures by which some princes

of Gaul and Spain had attempted to compel them to a

profession of Christianity.'' When a bishop of Palermo

had seized and consecrated a synagogue, Gregory or-

dered that, as after consecration it could not be alienated

from the church, the bishop should pay the value of it

to the Jews.^ On another occasion, when a convert

from Judaism, having been baptized on Easter eve, had

signalized his zeal by invading the synagogue of Cagli-

ari on the following day, and placing in it his baptismal

robe, with a cross and a picture of the blessed Virgin, he

was censured for the proceeding, and it was ordered

that the building should be restored to the rightful

owners.* Sometimes, however, Gregory endeavoured to

expedite the conversion of Jews by holding out allow-

ances of money or diminution of rent as inducements,

and by increasing the rent of those who were obstinate

in their misbelief ; " and, although he expressed a con-

sciousness that conversion produced by such means

might be hypocritical, he justified them by the considera-

tion that the children of the converts would enjoy

Christian training, and might thus become sincere be-

lievers in the gospel.^

Gregory endeavoured to root out the remains of pagan-

P Ep. iv. 34, &c. ; Baron. 591. 32-7

;

reign of the late king Sisebut should

592. 3-4 ; Lau, 72. still be obliged to adhere to their pro-

1 Ep. vi. 23 ; Schrockh, xvii. 320-3 ; fession. (c. 57. Cf. Isid. Hispal. Hist.

Lau, 142. Goth. 60, in Patrol. lxx.xiii.) Children
' Epp. j. 47 ; iii. 53. Such compul- of Jews are to be separated from their

sory conversions are often mentioned parents, and to be Christianly trained

in the records of the time. The IVth in monasteries or elsewhere, c. 60.

council of Toledo (a.d. 633) enacted Ep. ix. 55.

that Jews should not be "saved against * lb. 6.

theirwill,"but that those who had been " E.g., Epp. iv. 32 ; v. 8.

compelled to profess Christianity in the * Ep. v. 8.
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ism which still existed in same parts of Italy and in the

islands of Sardinia and Corsica. He wrote in reproof of

landowners—some of them even bishops—who allowed

their peasants to continue in heathenism, and of official

persons who suffered themselves to be bribed into con-

niving at it.y Sometimes he recommended lenity as the

best means of converting the pagan rustics; sometimes
the imposition of taxes, or even personal chastisement.

^

But the most memorable of Gregory's attempts for the

conversion of the heathen had our own island for its

scene. It is probable that many of the Britons who had
become slaves to the northern invaders retained some
sort of Christianity;* but the visible appearance of a

church no longer existed among them, and the last

bishops within the Saxon territory are said to have with-

drawn from London and York into Wales about the

year 587.^ The zeal of religious controversy has largely

affected the representations given by many writers of the

subject at which we have now arrived. Those in the

Roman interest have made it their object to narrow as

much as possible the extent of the British Christianity,

to disparage its character, and to reflect on the British

clergy for their supineness and uncharitableness in neg

lecting to impart the knowledge of salvation to their Saxon

neighbours. And while some Anglican writers have

caught this tone, without sufficiently considering what

abatements may fairly be made from the declamations of

Gildas and from the statements of ancient authors un-

friendly to the Britons ; or whether, in the fierce struggles

of war, and in the state of bondage which followed, it

would have been even possible for these to attempt the

conversion of their conquerors and oppressors—other

y Epp. iv. 23-6 ; V. 41 ; vi. i, 18 ; i. 63, 133.

Lau, 102. * Rog- Wendover, 1. 90 ; Ussher,

» Epp. iv. 26; ix. 65 ; Lau, 242-3, Brit. Eccles. Anliq., in Works, v. 99>

• Lingard, H. E. i. 89 ; Lappenberg, »oo,

VOL. n. 25
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protestants have committed the opposite injustice of

decrying the motives and putting the worst construction

on the actions of those who were instrumental in the

conversion which proceeded from Rome.^

It will be enough to allude to the familiar story of the

incident which is said to have first directed Gregory's

mind towards the conversion of the Anglo-Saxons—the

sight of the fair-haired captives in the Roman market,

and the succession of fanciful plays on words by which

he declared that these A?igles of angelic beauty, subjects

of Aella, king of Deira, must be called from the ire of

God, and taught to sing Alleluiah.^ Animated by a

desire to carry out the conversion of their countrymen,

he resolved to undertake a mission to Britain, and the

pope (whether Benedict or Pelagius) sanctioned the

enterprise ; but the people of Rome, who were warmly

attached to Gregory, made such demonstrations that he

was obliged to abandon it.® Although, however, he was

thus prevented from executing the work in person, he

kept it in view until, after his elevation to the papal

chair, he was able to commit it to the agency of others.

Ethelbert had succeeded to the kingdom of Kent in

568, and in 593 had attained the dignity of Bretwalda,

which gave him an influence over the whole of England

south of the Humber.^ About 570, as is supposed, he

had married a Christian princess, Bertha, daughter of

Charibert, king of Paris, and the saintly Ingoberga.^

« See Schrockh, xvi. 268 ; Neand. v. i. 22 ; Fleury, xxxiv. 35) ; by others,

15 ; Lappenb. i. 136. The authorities after his return from Constantinople

for this part of the history are collected (Lau, 36). * Paul. 19-21.

in vol. iii. of the "Councils and Eccle- ^ Beda, i. 25 ; ii. 5 ; Turner, Hist,

siastical Documents," by Prof. Stubbs Anglo-Sax. i. 328, 338 ; Lingard, H.
and the late Mr. Haddan. E. i. 88 ; Lappenb. i. 127-8.

* Beda, ii. 1 ; Paul. 17. Mr. Soames « Greg. Turon. iv. 26 (Patrol. Ixxi.).

disbelieves the story. (Ang. Sax. Ch. Charibert was a grandson of Clovis.

32-3 ; Latin Ch, 13-14.) The date of For Ingoberga, see Greg. Turon. \x.

this is placed by some in the early days a6 ; R. C. Jenkins, in ' Archacologii.
of Gregory's monastic life Qok Diac. Cantiana,' iii. 20-1.
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As a condition of this marriage, the free exercise of her

religion was secured for the queen, and a French bishop,

named Luidhard, or Letard, accompanied her to the

Kentish court.^ It is probable that Bertha, in the course

of her long union with Ethelbert, had made some at-

tempts, at least indirectly, to influence him in favour of

the gospel; perhaps, too, it may have been from hei

that Gregory received representations which led him to

suppose that many of the Anglo-Saxons were desirous of

Christian instruction, and that the Britons refused to

bestow it on them.* In 595, during an interval of peace

with the Lombards,'' the pope despatched Augustine,

provost of his own monastery, with a party of monks, to

preach the gospel in England; and about the same

time he desired Candidus, defensor of the papal estates

in Gaul, to buy up English captive youths, and to place

them in monasteries, with a view to training them for the

conversion of their countrymen.^ But the missionaries,

while in the south of France, took alarm at the thought

of the dangers which they were likely to incur among a

barbarous and unbelieving people whose language was

utterly unknown to them ; and their chief returned to

Rome, entreating that they might be allowed to relinquish

the enterprise. Instead of assenting to this petition,

however, Gregory encouraged them to go on, and fur-

nished them with letters to various princes and bishops

of Gaul, whom he requested to support them by their

influence,™ and to supply them with interpreters. In

»> Beda, i. 25 ; Inett, i. 7. Some sup- Augustine. But it appears from Ep.

pose Luidhard to have been bishop of vi. 57 that Augustine and Candidus

Senlis (see Acta SS., Feb. 25, p. 474). went into Gaul together. Lingard, A.

» See Epp. vi. 58 ; xi, 29 ; Inett, i. S. C. i. 21.

8-10 ; Schrockh, xvi. 269 ; Lingard, A. ^ Ep. vi. 51-4, 57-9; Beda, i. 23. In

S. C. i. 23. ^ Lau, 139, his letter to TheodoricandTheodebert

' Ep. vi. 7. The ^commission to (vi. 58) he seems to speak as if he sup-

Candidus is placed by many \iTiters posed the Saxons to be tlieir subjects—

(as Thierry, i. 49, and Lau, 213) some probably by way of compliment. See

considerable time before the mission of Lappenb. i. 118 ; Thierry, i. 51.
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597 Augustine, with about forty companions, landed in

the Isle of Thanet. Ethelbert, on being apprised of

their arrival, went to meet them ; and at an interview,

which was held in the open air, because he feared lest

they might practise some magical arts if he ventured

himself under a roof with them, he listened to their

announcement of the message of salvation.^ The king

professed himself unable to abandon at once the belief

of his fathers for the new doctrines, but gave the mission-

aries leave to take up their abode in his capital, Duro-

vernum (Canterbury), and to preach freely among his

subjects. They entered the city in procession, chanting

litanies and displaying a silver cross with a picture of

the Saviour. On a rising ground without the walls they

found a church of the Roman-British period, dedicated

to St. Martin, in which Luidhard had lately celebrated

his worship ;o and to this day the spot on which it stood,

overlooking the valley of the Stour, is occupied by a Httle

church, which, after many architectural changes, exhibits

a large proportion of ancient Roman materials. There

Augustine and his brethren worshipped; and by the

spectacle of their devout and self-denying lives, and of

the miracles which are said to have accompanied their

preaching,P many converts were drawn to them. Ethel-

bert himself was baptized on Whitsunday 597, and
declared his wish that his subjects should embrace the

gospel, although he professed himself resolved to put no
constraint on their opinions.*^

Gregory had intended that Augustine, if he succeeded

» Beda, i. 25. Reculver (Thorn, in Twysden. 1760

;

That Luidhard was then dead, see Somner's Canterbury, ed. Battely, 82,

Pagi, X. 619. and Append, xxvii.), appears to be imi-
P See Martineau, 45, seqq. tated from that of Constantine's dona-
1 Beda, i. 26 ; Pagi, x. 620. The tion to Pope Sylvester, and It h not

story of Ethelbert's giving up his found until after the time when th*
palace at Canterbury to Augustine, forged Donationhad obtained currency,
and removing his own residence to (See below, c. ix. injt.).
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in making an opening among the Saxons, should receive

episcopal consecrationJ For this purpose the missionary

now repaired to Aries ;
» and from that city he sent some

of his companions to Rome with a report of his suc-

cesses. The pope's answer contains advice which may
be understood as hinting at some known defects of

Augustine's character, or as suggested by the tone of his

report. He exhorts him not to be elated by his success

or by the miracles which he had been enabled to per-

form ; he must reckon that these were granted not for

his own sake, but for that of the people to whom he was

sent.* Having accomplished the object of his journe>

into Gaul, Augustine returned to England by Christmas

597; and Gregory was able to announce to Eulogius of

Alexandria that at that festival the missionaries had
baptized ten thousand persons in one day."

In the summer of 601 the pope despatched a rein-

forcement to the English mission. The new auxiliaries

—among whom were Mellitus and Justus, successively

archbishops of Canterbury, and Paulinus, afterwards

the apostle of Northumbria—carried with them a large

supply of books, including the Gospels, with church

plate, vestments, relics which were said to be those of

apostles and martyrs, and the pall which was to invest

Augustine with the dignity of a metropolitan.^ Gregory

had written to Ethelbert, exhorting him to destroy the

heathen temples in his dominions '/ but, on further con-

sideration, he took a different view of the matter, and

sent after MeUitus a letter for the guidance of Augustine,

' Beda, 1. 23. lingua Britanniae quae nil aliud noverat

•That his consecration was after quam barbarum frendere, jandudum in

his first success, not ("as some have divinis laudibus Hebracum coepit allc-

thought) on his way to Britain—see luia resonare." (Greg. Moral, xxvii.

Pagi, X. 619; Inett, i. 20; Lingard, 21.) This, as the editor observes,

A. S. C. i. 64, 368. must have been added after the com-
t Ep. xi. 28 ; Beda i. 31. (See Smith position of the book,

in Patrol, xcv. 316.)
-^ Beda, i. 29 ; Epp. xi. 58-63, 66, &c.

» Ep. viil 30 ; Beda, i. 27. " Ecce ' Ep. xi. 66.
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desiring him not to destroy the temples, but, if they

were well built, to purify them with holy water, ana

convert them to the worship of the true God; thus,

it was hoped, the people might be the more readily

attracted to the new religion, if its rites were celebrated

in places where they had been accustomed to worship.

By a more questionable accommodation of the same

sort—for which, however, the authority of Scripture was

alleged—it was directed that, instead of the heathen

sacrifices and of the banquets which followed them, the

festivals of the saints whose relics were deposited in

any church should be celebrated by making booths ol

boughs, slaying animals, and feasting on them with

religious thankfulness.^

About the same time Gregory returned an elaborate

set of answers to some questions which Augustine had

proposed as to difficulties which had occurred or might

be expected to occur to him.* As to the division of

ecclesiastical funds, he states the Roman principle—that

a fourth part should be assigned to the bishop and his

household for purposes of hospitality; a fourth to the

clergy; another to the poor; and the remaining quarter

to the maintenance of churches. But he says that

Augustine, as having been trained under the monastic

rule, is to live in the society of his clergy; that it is

needless to lay down any precise regulations as to the

duties of hospitality and charity, where all things are held

in common, and all that can be spared is to be devoted

to pious and religious uses. Such of the clerks not in

holy orders ^ as might wish to marry might be permitted

» Ep. xi.. 76 ; Beda, i. 30. See Inett, orders of 7nonks are meant ; but the

I. 23-25: Lau, 225; Martineau, 53; "holy orders" were those from the

Ozanam, 159. diaconate upwards, as is explained with

• Ep. xi. 64 ; Beda, i. 27. reference to Gregory's letter in th#

•• " Clerici extra sacros ordines con- Excerptions of Egbert (No. 160, ia

stituti." Mr. Kemble (ii. 414) seems Wilkins, i. 112, or Thorpe, 34). The
to suppose that by " sacros ordines'' subdiaconate began to be included
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to do SO, and a maintenance was to be allowed them.

In reply to a question whether a variety of religious

usages were allowable where the faith was the same—

a

question probably suggested by the circumstance of

Luidhard's having officiated at Canterbury according to

the Gallican rite,^—the pope's answer was in a spirit no
less unlike to that of his predecessors Innocent and Leo
than to that of the dominant party in the Latin church

of our own day. He desired Augustine to select from the

usages of any churches such "right, religious, and pious"

things as might seem suitable for the new church of the

English ;
" for," it was said, " we must not love things

on account of places, but places on account of good

things."** With respect to the degrees within which

marriage was to be forbidden, Gregory, while laying

down a law for the baptized, under pain of exclusion

from the holy eucharist, did not insist on the separation

of those who from ignorance had contracted marriages

contrary to his rule :
" for," he said, " the church in this

time corrects some sins out of zeal, bears with some out

of lenity, connives at some out of consideration, and so

bears and connives as by this means often to restrain the

evil which she opposes." In answer to another inquiry,

Augustine was told that he must not interfere with the

bishops of Gaul beyond gently hinting to them such

things as might seem to require amendment ;
" but," it

was added, " we commit to your brotherhood the care of

all the British bishops, that the ignorant may be in-

structed, the weak may be strengthened by your counsel,

the perverse may be corrected by your authority."

among the holy orders about the twelfth a century later, says, "Sacer hodie

century. (Martene, ii. 2 ; Walter, 435; secundum Innocentium tertium repu-

Augusti, xi. 224.) Beleth, in the end tatur." Rat. Divin. Offic. II. viiL i.

of that century, speaks of it as some- ' Johnson's Canons, i. 68.

times reckoned with the holy orders, ^ Cf. Ep. ix. 12. fin. I have com-

and sometimes not so reckoned. (Ra- bined the reading of Bede, boms, wit^

tionale, 72 ; Patrol, ccii.) Durandus, that of Gregory's epistles, nobii.
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It was Gregory's design that Augustine should make

London his metropolitical see, and should have twelve

bishops under him ; that another metropolitan, with a

like number of suffragans, should, when circumstances

permitted, be established at York; and that, after the

death of Augustine, the archbishops of London and

York should take precedence according to the date of

their consecration. But this scheme, arranged in igno-

rance of the political divisions which had been intro-

duced into Britain since the withdrawal of the Romans,

was never carried out. Augustine fixed himself in the

Kentish capital, as London was in another kingdom

;

and his successors in the see of Canterbury have, although

not without dispute from time to time on the part of

York, continued to be primates of all England.®

The bishops of the ancient British church were not dis-

posed to acknowledge the jurisdiction which Gregory had

professed to confer on his emissary. In 603, Augustine,

through the influence of Ethelbert, obtained a conference

with some of them at a place which from him was called

Augustine's Oak—probably Aust Clive, on the Severn.*

He exhorted them to adopt the Roman usages as to

certain points in which the churches differed, and pro-

posed an appeal to the Divine judgment by way of

deciding between the rival traditions. A bHnd Saxon

was brought forward, and the Britons were unable to

cure him ; but when Augustine prayed that the gift of

bodily light to one might be the means of illuminating

the minds of many, it is said that the man forthwith

received his sight. The Britons, although compelled by

this miracle to acknowledge the superiority of the Ro-

• Beda, i. 29 ; Johnson, i. 74'; Pontif. Eborac. ap. Twysd. 1686.

Kemble, ii. 359. See the letter of ^ Stevenson, note on Bed. ii. 2. Cf.

Archbishop Ralph to Calixtus II., A. D. Haddan-Stubbs, iii. 40-1. Others
1121, Wilkuis, i. 398 ;W. Malmesb. place it in Worcestershire. Toyce
GesU Pont. iii. 7; Stubbs, Chron. " England's Sacred Synods,' 11 1.
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man cause, said that they could not alter their customs

without the consent of their countrymen ; and a second

conference was appointed, at which seven British bishops

appeared, with Dinoth, abbot of the great monastery of

Bangor Iscoed, in Flintshire. A hermit, whom they had

consulted as to the manner in which they should act,

had directed them to submit to Augustine if he were a

man of God, and, on being asked how they should

know this, had told them to observe whether Augustine

rose up to greet them on their arrival at the place of

meeting.^ As the archbishop omitted this courtesy, the

Britons concluded that he was proud and domineering;

they refused to listen to his proposal that their other

differences of observance should be borne with if they

would comply with the Roman usages as to the time of

keeping Easter, and as to the manner of administering

baptism,^ and would join with him in preaching to the

English ; whereupon Augustine is said to have told them

in anger that, if they would not have peace with thoir

brethren, they would have war with their enemies, and

suffer death at the hands of those to whom they refused

to preach the way of life.^ In judging of this affair, we

shall do well to guard against the partiality which has

led many writers to cast the blame on the Romans

or on the Britons exclusively. We may respect in the

8 See Collier, i. 177, against Baro- question ot one or three immersions.

nius. ^ he second view seems to me the more

»» "Ut ministerium baptizandi, quo probable (cf. Haddan-Stubbs, i. 153),

Deo renascimur, juxta morem sanctae although, if Augustine insisted on the

Romanac ct apostolicse ecclesisc com- Roman practice of trine immersion, it

pleatis." Dr. Lingard (A. S. C. i. 69. was contrary to the directions given by

322) and Mr. Stevenson (Eng. Ch. Gregory for Spain, where he approved

Historians, i. 358) render compleati^ by the practice of the catholics in bap-

•' perfect,"and suppose it to refer to con- tizing by single immersion, because the

firmation, which at Rome was adminis- Arians had used three as symbolising

tered at the great festivals immediately their doctrine of the inferiority of the

after baptism. Archdeacon Churton second and third Persons in the God-

(Early Eug. Ch. 44) and Mr. Marti- head. Ep. i. 43.

neau (56) understand it to relate to the ' Beda, ii. 2.
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Britons their desire to adhere to old ways and to resist

foreign assumption ; in the missionaries, their eagerness

to estabUsh unity in external matters with a view to the

great object of spreading the gospel : but the benefits

which might have been expected were lost through the

arrogant demeanour of the one party, and through the

narrow and stubborn jealousy of the other.

^

Augustine is supposed to have died soon after the

conference.^ Before his death he had consecrated

Justus to the bishoprick of Rochester, and Mellitus to

that of London, the capital of Saberct, nephew of Ethel-

bert, and king of Essex ;"^ he had also consecrated

Laurence as his own successor, and he left to him the

completion of the great monastery which he had begun

to build, without the walls of Canterbury, in honour of

St. Peter and St. Paul, but which in later times was

known by the name of the founder himself° The threat

or prophecy which he had uttered at the meeting with

the Britons, was supposed to be fulfilled some years

after, when Ethelfrid, the pagan king of Bernicia, in-

AD 6n? ^^^^^ ^^^^^ territory. In a battle at Caer-

leon on the Dee, Ethelfrid saw a number of

unarmed men, and on inquiry was told that they were

monks of Bangor who had come to pray for the success

of their countrymen. " Then," he cried, " although they

have no weapons, they are fighting against us ;
" and he

^ As nothing is said of any dis- the bishop of Rome (Patrol. Ixx. 21),

cussion about the Roman supremacy, is, however, probably spurious. See
Dr. Lingard (A. S. C. i. 67, 380) infers Lingard, A, S. C. i. 71 ; Giesel. I. ii.

that on that subject the Britons did 462 ; Collier, i. 179 ; Inett, i. 33

;

not differ from the missionaries. But Martineau, 57 ; Haddan-Stubbs, i. 122.

how could they have more effectually ' His death is placed by some in the

disowned any such supremacy than by same year, 603 ; by Baronius in 604 ;

their conduct? If, as Dr. Lingard by others in 605 r by Pagi (xi. 74),

supposes (68), the story has been em- and Mabillon (Annal. i. 286), in 607 ;

bellished, the embellishment must have by the Bollandists (Acta SS., Mai. 26,

been in the Roman interest. A letter p. 371), in 608. See Hussey, n. iu

or speecl; , first published by Spelman, Bed. ii. 3 ; Haddan-Stubbs, iii. 4.

in which Dinoth is made to disavow " Inett, i. 38. " Beda, i. 33 ; ii. 4.
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ordered them to be put to the sword. About twelve

hundred, it is said, were slain, and only fifty escaped by
flight.^

Amidst the pressure of his manifold occupations, and

notwithstanding frequent attacks of sickness, Gregory

found time for the composition of extensive works. The
most voluminous of these, the ' Morals ' on the book of

Job, was undertaken at the suggestion of Leander,

bishop of Seville, with whom he had made acquaintance

at Constantinople, where the Spanish prelate was em-

ployed in soHciting the emperor to aid his convert

Hermenegild.P It cannot be said that Gregory's qualifi-

cations for commenting on Holy Scripture were of any

critical kind ; he repeatedly states that (notwithstanding

his residence of some years at Constantinople), he was

ignorant even of Greek, i and the nature of his work is

indicated by its title. From the circumstance that Job
sometimes makes use of figurative language, he infers

that in some passages the literal sense does not exist ;
"

and he appHes himself chiefly to explaining the typical

and moral senses—often carrying to an extreme the

characteristic faults of this kind of interpretation

—

strange wresting of the language of Scripture, and intro-

duction of foreign matter under pretence of explaining

what is written.^ He regards Job as a type of the

Saviour ; the patriarch's wife, of the carnally-minded ; his

friends, as representing heretics; their conviction, as

signifying the reconciliation of the heretics to the church.

° Beda, ii. 2. The genuineness of the it does not appear how Augustine

words in which it is said that Au- cculd have instigated him against the

gustine was dead long before this, has Britons, if alive and desirous so to do.

been questioned, but is now generally p Ep. ad Leandr. prefixed to the

admitted (Soames, Ang. Sax. Ch. 46; book; Mariana, i. 281. See p. 321.

Stevenson in loc). Moreover, as 1 Epp. vii. 32 ; xi. 74.

Ethelfrid was a pagan, and beyond ' Ep. ad Leandr. c. 3.

the limits of the Bretwalda's influence, ' See Milman, i. 407-
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The * Morals ' were greatly admired. Marinian, bishop

of Ravenna, caused them to be read in church; but

Gregory desired that this might be given up, as the book,

not being intended for popular use, might be to some

hearers rather a hindrance than a means of spiritual

advancement.*-

The 'Pastoral Rule,' written in consequence of

Gregory's having been censured by John, the prede-

cessor of Marinian, for attempting to decline the

episcopate, also contains some curious specimens of

allegorical interpretation ; ^ but it is marked by a spirit

of practical wisdom and by an experienced knowledge

of the heart. It was translated into various languages

;

the Anglo-Saxon version was made by king Alfred, who

sent a copy of it to every bishop in his kingdom for pre-

servation in the cathedral church.^ In France it was

adopted as a rule of episcopal conduct by reforming

synods under Charlemagne and his son;^ and some

synods ordered that it should be put into the hands of

bishops at their consecration.^

In his ' Dialogues,' addressed to Queen TheodeHnda,*

Gregory discourses with a deacon named Peter on the

miracles of Italian saints. The genuineness of the work

has been questioned, chiefly on account of the anile

< Ep. xii. 24. Cone. Cabillon. c. i ; (all a.d. 813).

" Such as the commentary on the Cone. Paris, a.d. 829, c. 4 ; Cone,

disqualifications for the priesthood in Aquisgr. a.d. 836, cap. ii. 4, &c.

Levit. xxi. 18. The nose, it is said, * Hincmar, t. ii. p. 389; Dupin, v.

signifies discretion. " Parvo autem 134-5; Lau, 315.

naso est, qui ad tenendam mensuram • Paul. Wamefr. Hist. Langob. iv.

discretionis idoneus non est. ... 5 (Patrol, xcv.). In this circumstance

Nasus enlm grandis et tortus est dis- Dean Milman sees the best apology for

cretionis subtilitas immoderata, quae, the legends which Gregory has stamped
dum plus quam decet excreverit, ac- with his authority. " They might be, if

tionis suae rectitudinem ipsa confun- not highly coloured, selected with less

dit." i. II. scruple, to impress the Lombard queen
» Pauli, ' Konig Aelfred,' 236. (Ber- with the wonder-working power of the

lin, 1851.) Roman clergy, and of the orthodox
' Cone. Mogunt. ap. Hard. iv. 1008 monks and bishops of Italy," i. 427

Cone. Rem. c. 10 ; Cone. Turon. c. 3
-
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legends with which it is filled.^ But the evidence of the

authorship is generally admitted to be sufficient ; <^ and it

is to be noted to Gregory's praise that he repeatedly

warns his disciple against attaching too much value to

the miracles which are related with such unhesitating

credulity.^ In the fourth book, the state of the soul

after death is discussed. Peter asks why it is that new
revelations are now made on the subject, and is told

that the time is one of twilight between the present

world and that which is to come; and that consequently

such revelations are now seasonable.® The doctrine of

Purgatory is here advanced more distinctly than in any

earlier writing.* The oriental idea of a purifying fire,

through which souls must pass at the day of judgment,

had been maintained by Origen ; ^ but at a later time the

belief in a process of cleansing between death and judg-

ment was deduced from St. Paul's words, that "the fire

shall try every man's work," and that some shall be

saved " as by fire " ; ^ and it was supposed that by such

means every one who died in the orthodox faith, however

faulty his life might have been, would eventually be

brought to salvation. St. Augustine earnestly combated

this error, and maintained that the probation of which

the apostle spoke consisted chiefly in the trials which are

sent on men during the present life. He thought, how-

ever, that, for those who in the main had been servants

of Christ, there might perhaps be a purging of their

remaining imperfections after death ; * and, although he

was careful to state this opinion as no more than a

conjecture, the great authority of his name caused it to

»> See, for example, the story as to Giesel. I. ii. 434-5 ; Hagenbach, i. 3S2.

Theodoric, quoted above, p. 292. k See vol. i. p. 15O.

<= Dupin, V. 137-8 ; SchrSckh, xvii. '' I Cor. iii. 12-15.

333-5 ; Lau, 316-18 ; Bahr, ii. 448. ' De Qusestion. Dulcitii, i. 13-14;

<» See Neand. v. 202-3. Enchiridion, 68-9 ; De Civ. Dei, xxi.

• Dial. iv. 41. »6.

' Schrockh, xvii. 332-3 ; Lau, 508

;
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be soon more confidently held.^ Gregory lays it down

that, as everyone departs hence, so is he presented in the

judgment ;
yet that we must believe that for some shght

transgressions there is a purgatorial fire before the

judgment day.^ In proof of this are alleged the words

of our Lord in St. Matthew xii. 32, from which it is in-

ferred, as it had already been inferred by Augustine,™

that some sins shall be forgiven "in the world to come";

and the doctrine is confirmed by tales of visions, in

which the spirits of persons suffering in purgatory had

appeared, and had entreated that the eucharistic sacrifice

might be offered in order to their relief." A work in

which religious instruction was thus combined with the

attractions of romantic fiction naturally became very

popular. Pope Zacharias (a.d. 741-752) rendered it into

his native Greek ;° it was translated into Anglo-Saxon

under Alfred's care, by Werfrith, bishop of Worcester ; p

and among the other translations was one into Arabic. <i

Gregory has been accused of having destroyed or

mutilated the monuments of ancient Roman greatness,

in order that they might not distract the attention of

pilgrims,'" and of having, from a like motive, burnt the

Palatine library,^ and endeavoured to exterminate the

copies of Livy's History.* These stories are now re-

k Giesel. vi. 418-19 ; Hagenbacli, L of the ' Art de Verifier les Dates' (iii.

382. 279) contend, with seeming reason,

' Dial. iv. 39. that we ought to read " reprobatae

" De Civ. Dei, xxi., xxiv. 2. lectionis scripta" (not "probatae").

" Against the legend of Gregory's and to understand astrological books,

having delivered the soul of the em- which were so styled in the Digest,

peror Trajan by his prayers (Joh. But in the other passage, John says

Diac. iL 440), see Nat. Alex. t. v. distinctly :
" Fertur Gregorius biblio-

Dissert. i. thecam combussisse gentilem, quo
Anastasius, 165. divinae paginae gratior esset locus, et

p Pauli's Aelfred, 237. major auctoritas, et diligentia stu-

1 Schrockh, xvii. 335. diosior."

' Platina, 84-5. * The earliest authority for this is

• Joh. Sarisb. Polycraticus, ii. 26; supposed to be St. Antoninus, arch

viii. 19 (Patrol, cxcix. 461, 792). In bishop of Florence in the 15th centnry.

the first of these passages the authors Bayle, art. Gregoir* /., n. N,
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jected as fictions invented during the middle ages with a

view of doing honour to his zeal ; " but it is unquestion-

able that he disliked and discouraged pagan literature. In

the epistle prefixed to his " Morals " he professes himself

indifferent to style, and even to grammatical correctness,

on the ground that the words of inspiration ought not to

be tied down under the rules of Donatus.^ And in a

letter to Desiderius, bishop of Vienne, who was reported

to have given lessons in *' grammar," he does not confine

his rebuke to the unseemliness of such employment for a

member of the episcopal order, but declares that even a

religious layman ought not to defile his lips with the blas-

phemous praises of false deities.y However this contempt

of secular learning may be excused in Gregory himself, it

is to be regretted that his authority did much to foster a

contented ignorance in the ages which followed.^

In other respects the pope's opinions were those of his

age, controlled in some measure by his practical good

sense. His reverence for the authority of the church may

be inferred from his repeated declarations that he regarded

the first four general councils as standing on the same

level with the four Gospels.* It has been argued from

some passages in his works that he held the doctrine of

transubstantiation in the eucharist ; ^ but his words,

although sometimes highly rhetorical, do not seem to

See Bayle, notes L, M, N ; Gib- opposite view. (Lau, 20.) Desiderius

bon, iv. 268 ; Giesel. I. ii. 389

;

was murdered by Brunichild's contri-

Gregorov. ii. g6-cj. Schrockh's dislike vance in 607, and has been canonised.

of Gregory, however, inclines him to Vita S. Desider. ap. Bouquet, iii. 484.

believe the tale as to the library, or Acta SS. Mai. 23.

xvi. 59.
* Fleury, xxxvi. 35 ; Giesel. I. ii.

X j^d Leand. 5. 3S8. The letter is cited as an autho-

y Ep. xi. 54. See Bayle, note M

;

nty by Atto of Vercelli in the loth

Neand. v. 207 ; Lau, 304. The Bene- century. De Pressuris Ecclcs. p. ii.

dictines wish to suppose that Gregory (Patrol, cxxxiv. 75).

did not blame the thing, but the » Epp. i. 25 ; iii. 10. See above,

manner. But the work from which p. 383.

they quote a sanction of profane learn- •» As Dialog, iv. 58, quoted in PraeH

ing is spurious ; and the passage in the Bened. p. 29. See Schrockh, xvii.

Epistle to I<eander rather favours the 305 ; Lau, 483-4.
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affirm any other than a spiritual presence of the Saviour's

body and blood in the consecrated elements.

After what has been said of his character and history, it

is hardly necessary to state that Gregory was a zealous

friend to monachism. He protected the privileges and

property of monastic societies against the encroachments

of the bishops, and in many cases he exempted monks

from episcopal jurisdiction as to the management of their

affairs, although he was careful to leave the bishops un-

disturbed in the right of superintending their morals.^

But, notwithstanding his love for the monastic life, he

detected and denounced many of the deceits which may

be compatible with asceticism
;
perhaps his disagreement

with John " the Faster" may have aided him to see these

evils the more clearly.*^ With reference to the edicts of

Justinian which had sanctioned the separation of married

persons in order to enter on the monastic profession, he

plainly declares that such an act, although allowed by

human laws, is forbidden by the law of God.® Nor,

although he contributed to extend the obligation to

celibacy among the clergy, was his zeal for the enforce-

ment of it violent or inconsiderate ; thus, in directing

that the subdeacons of Sicily should in future be re-

strained from marriage, he revoked an order of his

predecessor, by which those who had married before

the introduction of the Roman rule were compelled to

separate from their wives.*

A veneration for relics is strongly marked in Gregory's

writings. It was his practice to send, in token of his

especial favour, presents of keys, in which were said to be

contained some filings of St. Peter's chains. These keys

« Epp. li. 42 ; vi. II ; vii. 12 ; viii. « Ep. xi. 45(00!. 1161). Seep. 345.

IS, 34; ix. Ill ; Cone. Rom. a.d. 601

;

' Ep. i. 44 (col. 506). His regula-

in Patrol. Ixxvii. 1340-2 ; Schrockh, tions on this subject are summed up
xvii. 301-3. by Theiner, i. 355, seqq.

<* Ncand v. 206 ; Lau, 126.
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were accompanied by a prayer that that which had bound
the apostle for martyrdom might loose the receiver from

all his sins ;S and to some of them miraculous histories

were attached.^ The empress Constantina—instigated,

it is supposed, by John of Constantinople, with a view of

bringing the pope into trouble '—asked him to send her

the head, or some part of the body, of St. Paul, for a new
church which was built in honour of the apostle. Gregory

answered, that it was not the custom at Rome to handle

or to dispose of the bodies of martyrs ; that many persons

who had presumed to touch the remains of St. Peter and

St. Paul had been struck with death in consequence;

that he could only send her a cloth which had been

applied to the apostle's body, but that such cloths pos-

sessed the same miraculous power as the relics them-

selves. He added, that the practice of removing relics

gave occasion to fraud, and mentioned the case of some

Greek monks who, when called in question for digging

up dead bodies by night at Rome, had confessed an

intention of passing them off in Greece as relics of

martyrs.^

Two of Gregory's letters are addressed to Serenus,

bishop of Marseilles, who, on finding that some images

were the subjects of adoration, had broken them ; and

these letters have a special interest from their bearing

on the controversy as to images which arose somewhat

more than a century later. The pope commends Serenus

for his zeal, but blames him for the manner in which it

had been displayed. He tells him that modesty ought to

have restrained him from an action for which no bishop

had given any precedent ; that pictures and images serve

for the instruction of those who cannot read books ; and

e Ep. vi. 6 ; vii. 28, and elsewhere, 29, pp. 410, 413. " Ep. vii. 26

with some variety of form. For the 'Baron. 594. 25; 595. 29; Sam.

history of the apostle's chains, see marth. II. xi. 7.

Gregorov. i. 213. Cf. Acta SS. Jun. " Ep. iv. 30.

VOL. II. 26
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that for this purpose they ought to be preserved in

churches, while care should be taken to guard against

the worship of them.^

Gregory's infirmities had long been growing on him.

For some years he had been seldom able to leave his

bedj™ he professed that the expectation of death was

his only consolation, and requested his friends to pray

for his deliverance from his sufferings." On the 12th of

March 604 he was released.®

While the conversion of the English was reserved for

the zeal of Italian monks, a remarkable body of mis-

sionaries set out from the shores of Ireland. Their

leader, Columban,P born in the province of Leinster

about 560, was trained in the great Irish monastery of

Bangor, which, with the houses and cells dependent

on it, contained a society of three thousand monks,

under the government of its founder, Comgal.'i Colum-

ban resolved to detach himself from earthly things by

leaving his country, after the example of Abraham, and

in 589"^ he crossed the sea with twelve companions into

Britain, and thence into Gaul. He had intended to

preach the gospel to the heathen nations beyond the

Frankish dominions ; but the decayed state of religion

and discipline offered him abundant employment in

Gaul, and at the invitation of Guntram, king of Bur-

gundy,^ he settled in that country.* Declining the king^s

' Epp. ix. 105 ; XI. 13. See Basnage, brated under the name of Faustu*

1336, "" Ep. xi. 44. in Columban's ' Instructiones,' ii. i

° Ep. xiii. 22 o Lau, 299. (Patrol. Ixxx.). Vita I. 4, in Acta SS.
P Vita S. Columb. by Jonas, a monk Mai. 10; Henschen, ib. p. 581.

of Bobbio, in Mabill. Acta SS. Ben. ' The Histoire Litteraire says 585
ii., or Patrol. Ixxxvii. (iii. 506). See Rettb. ii. 37.

<i Jonas, 6-9 ; Vita II. S. Comgalli, • See Mabillon, Acta SS. Ben. ii. 10.

12 (Acta SS. Mai. 10) ; Bernard. Vita * Jonas, lo ; Walaf. Strabo, Vita S^

S. Malach. 12 (Patrol, clxxxii.); Lani- Galh, in Bouq. iii. 474, seqq.; Rettbc

gan, ii. 201. Comgal, who is said to ii. 36-7.

have been abbot fifty years, is cele-
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offers of a better position, he established himself in the

Vosges, where a district which in the Roman times was
cultivated and populous had again become a wilderness,

while abundant remains of Roman architecture and monu-
ments of the old idolatry were left as evidence of its

former prosperity. Here he successively founded three

monasteries—Anegray, Luxeuil, and Fontaines. For a

time the missionaries had to endure great hardships

;

they had often for days no other food than wild herbs

and the bark of trees, until their needs were supplied by

means which are described as miraculous. But by de-

grees the spectacle of their severe and devoted life made
an impression on the people of the neighbourhood. They
were looked on with reverence by men of every class,

and, while their religious instructions were gladly heard,

their labours in clearing and tilling the land encouraged

the inhabitants to exertions of the same kind. The
monasteries were speedily filled with persons attracted

by the contrast which Columban's system presented to

the general relaxation of piety and morals among the

native monks and clergy; and children of noble birth

were placed in them for education."

The Rule of Columban was probably derived in great

measure from the Irish Bangor.^ The main principle of it

was the inculcation of absolute obedience to superiors, the

entire mortification of the individual will^—a principle

which is dangerous, as relieving the mind from the feeling

of responsibility, and as tending either to deaden the

spirit, or to deceive it into pride veiled under the ap-

pearance of humility.^ The diet of the monks was to be

coarse,^ and was to be proportioned to their labour. But

Columban warned against excessive abstinence, as being

"not a virtue but a vice." "Every day," it was said,

u Jonas, 13-19.
* Schrockh, xvii. 423; Ncand. Mem.

^ Lanigan, ii. 267. 438 ; Rettb. ii. 37.

y Cc. I, 9 (Patrol. Ixxx.). • " Vilis et vesferiinus," c. 3.
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" there must be fasting, as every day there must be re-

freshment ; " and every day the monks were also to pray,

to work, and to read.^ There were to be three services

by day and three by niglit, at hours variable according to

the season.*^ The monastic plainness was extended even

to the sacred vessels, which were not to be of any material

more costly than brass ; ^ and, among other things, it is

noted that Columban in some measure anticipated the

later usage of the Latin church by excluding novices and

other insufficiently instructed persons from the eucharistic

cup.® To the Rule was attached a Penitential, which, in-

stead of leaving to the abbot the same discretion in the

appointment of punishments which was allowed by the

Benedictine system, lays down the details with curious

minuteness. Corporal chastisement is the most frequent

penalty. Thus, six strokes were to be given to every

one who should call anything his own ; to every one

who should omit to say " Amen " after the abbot's

blessing, or to make the sign of the cross on his spoon

or his candle; to every one who should talk at meals,

or who should fail to repress a cough at the beginning

of a psalm. Ten strokes were the punishment for

striking the table with a knife, or for spilling beer on

it. For heavier offences the number rose as high as

two hundred; but in no case were more than twenty-five

to be inflicted at once. Among the other penances were

fasting on bread and water, psalm-singing, humble pos-

tures, and long periods of silence. Penitents were not

allowed to wash their hands except on Sunday. They
were obliged to kneel at prayers even on the Lord's day

and in the pentecostal season.* Columban warned the

monks against relying on externals ;^ but it may fairly be

•^ C. 3. * C. 7. accedant." C. 10, col. 220, D.
' Fleury, xxxv. 10. ' C. 10.

• "Et novi, quia indocti, et qui- 8 Instructio ii. (Patrol. Ixxx. 234),
oinque fuerint tales, ad calicem non Neand. v. 41-2.
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questioned whether his warnings can have been powerful

enough to counteract the natural tendency of a system
so circumstantial and so rigid in the enforcement of formal

observances.

Columban fell into disputes with his neighbours as to

the time of keeping Easter, in which he followed the

custom of his native country.^ He wrote on the subject to

Gregory and to Boniface (either the third or the fourth

pope of that name), requesting that they would not

consider his practice as a ground for breach of commu-
nion.^ In his letters to popes, while he speaks with high

respect of the Roman see, the British spirit of independ-

ence strongly appears. He exhorts Gregory to recon-

sider the question of the paschal cycle without deferring

to the opinions of Leo or of other elder popes ;
" per-

haps," he says, " in this case, a living dog may be better

than a dead //<?«." ^ He even sets the church of Jerusa-

lem above that of Rome :
" You," he tells Boniface IV.,

"are almost heavenly, and Rome is the head of the

churches of the world, saving the special prerogative of

the place of the Lord's resurrection ;
" and he goes on to

say that, in proportion as the dignity of the Roman bishops

is great, so ought their care to be great, lest by perversity

they lose it.^ Another letter on the subject of Easter is

addressed to a GauUsh synod. He entreats the bishops

to let him follow the usage to which he has been accus-

tomed, and to allow him to live peaceably, as he had

already lived for twelve years, amid the solitude of the

forest, and beside the bones of his seventeen deceased

brethren.™

After a residence of about twenty years in Burgundy,

Columban incurred the displeasure of king Theodoric

II., by whom he had before been held in great honour.

^ See p. 325. ' Ep- »• 3- ^ Ep. i. 2. (Eccl. ix. 4.)

' Ep. V, to. ^ Ep. ii.
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Brunichild, the gi-andmother of Theodoric, according to

a policy not uncommon among the queen-
A.D. 6lO. ,rTJ- J J

mothers of India m our own day, endea-

voured to prolong her influence in the kingdom by-

encouraging the young prince in a life of indolence and

sensuality.^ Columban repeatedly, both by word and

by letter, remonstrated against Theodoric's courses : he

refused to bless his illegitimate children, and, with much

vehemence of behaviour, rejected the hospitality of the

court, making (it is said) the dishes and drinking-vessels

which were set before him fly into pieces by his word.®

The king, whom Brunichild diligently instigated against

him, told him that he was not unwise enough to make him

a martyr, but ordered him to be conducted to Nantes

with his Irish monks, in order that they might be sent

back to their own country.? The journey of the mission-

aries across France was rendered a series of triumphs by

the miracles of Columban and by the popular enthusiasm

in his favour. "i On their arrival at Nantes, the vessel

which was intended to convey them to Ireland was pre-

vented by miraculous causes from performing its task ;
'

and Columban, being then allowed to choose his own

course, made his way to Metz, where Theodebert II. of

Austrasia gave him leave to preach throughout his domin-

ions.^ He then ascended the Rhine into Switzerland, and

laboured for a time in the neighbourhood of the lake of

Zurich. At Tuggen, it is said, he found a number of the

inhabitants assembled around a large vat of beer, and

was told that it was intended as a sacrifice to Woden.

By breathing on it, he made the vessel burst with a loud

noise, so that, as his biographer tells us, " it was manifest

that the devil had been hidden in it." ' His preaching and

Walaf. Strabo ap. Bouq. iii. 474. Avertissem. ix. seqq. P Jonas, 33.

* Jonas, 31-2. There is a vindica- 1 Jonas, 38-46. ' Id. 47.

tion of Columban and his biographer • Id, 51; Walaf. Strabo ap. Bouq.
against Velly in the Hist. Litt. xii., iii. 475. * Jonas, 53 ; Rettb. ii. 31^.
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miracles gained many converts, but after a time he was

driven, by the hostility of the idolatrous multitude, tc

remove into the neighbourhood of Bregenz, on the lake ol

Constance, where he found circumstances favourable to

the success of his work. The country had formerly been

Christian; many of its inhabitants had been baptized,

although they had afterwards conformed to the idolatry of

the Alamanni who had overrun it ; and the Alamannic

law, made under Frankish influence, already provided for

Christian clergy the same privileges which they enjoyed

in France." Columban was kindly received by a presby-

ter named Willimar :
" he destroyed the idols of the

people, threw them into the lake, and for a time preached

with great success. But in 612 Theodebert was defeated

by Theodoric, and Columban found it necessary to leave

the territory which had thus fallen into the possession of

his enemy.y He meditated a mission to the Slavons, but

was diverted from the design by an angel, and crossed

the Alps into Italy, where he was received with honour

by Agilulf and Theodelinda, and founded a monastery

at Bobbio.^ At the request of his Lombard patrons, he

wrote to Boniface IV. on the controversy of the " Three

Articles." ® His knowledge of the question was very

small : he had been possessed with opinions contrary to

those of the Roman bishops respecting it ; and perhaps

this difference of views, together with the noted impetu-

osity of his character,^ might have led to serious disagree-

» Rettb. ii. 16-18. The like was the celsissimo, maximo, agrestis urbano,

case as to the Bavarian law, before micrologus eloquentissimo, extremus

the conversion of Bavaria. Ibid. 218. primo, peregrinus indigenae, pauper-

* Vit. ap. Pertz, ii. 8. cuius praepotenti (mlrum dictu ! nova

r Jonas, 59 ; Pagi, xi. 612. res ! rara avis !) scribere audet Boni-

Jon. 56, 59-60. facio patrl Palumbus."

• Ep. V. The remarkable address »> Dr. Reeves makes the genend

of this letter has often been quoted— remark that "If we may judge from

" Pulcherrimo omnium totius Europae the biographical records which have

ecclesiarum capiti, papae praedulci, descended to us, primitive Irish eccle-

praicelso praesuli, pastorum pastori, siastics, and especially the superior

reverendisaimospeculatori : humillimus class, commonly known as saints, were
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ments, but that the danger was prevented by Columban's

death in 615.*^ In the preceding year he had refused an

invitation from Clotaire II., who had become sole king of

France, to return to his old abode at Luxeuil.<^

Both Luxeuil and Bobbio became the parents of many

monasteries in other quarters.® But the most celebrated

of Columban's followers was his countryman Gall, who

had been his pupil from boyhood, and had accompanied

him in all his fortunes, until compelled by illness to

remain behind when his master passed into Italy. Gall

founded in the year 614 the famous monastery which bears

his name, and is honoured as the apostle of Switzerland.*

He died in 627.^

CHAPTER 11.

MAHOMET.—THE MONOTHELITE CONTROVERSY.

A.D. 610-718.

Phocas, after having earned universal detestation

during a reign of eight years, was dethroned and put to

death in 610, by Heraclius, son of the exarch of Africa.^

The new emperor found himself involved in a formidable

war with Chosroes II., king of Persia. Chosroes had
formerly been driven from his kingdom, had found a

refuge within the empire, and had been restored by the

arms of Maurice.^ On receiving the announcement that

Phocas had ascended the throne, he declared himself the

•/cry impatient of contradiction, and Acta SS. Ben. ii. , and Pertz, ii. ; also
very resentful of injury." Prolegom Acta SS., Oct. 16 ; Neand. Ch. Hist,
to Adamnan, Ixxvii. v. 45-9, and Memorials, 450 ; Ozanam,

" Baron. 615. 15; SchrSckh, xvii. 120-7; Rettb. ii. 40-8.

430 ; Neand. v. 46. e Pagi, xi. 236.
•» Jonas, 60-1. » N.ceph. Cpol. 4 ; Gibbon, iv. 301-x
• Fleury, xxxvii. 8. b Theoph. Simocatta, iv. 10 ; v. -

' For live* of St. GalL see Mabillon, Gibbon, iv. 285-6.
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avenger of his benefactor ;
^ he invaded the empire, re-

peatedly defeated the usurper's disorderly troops, and had
advanced as far as Antioch, which fell into his hands,

immediately after the elevation of Heraclius.

The war for which the murder of Maurice

had been the pretext, did not end on the fall of his

murderer. Chosroes overran Syria and Palestine ; with

one division of his force he conquered Egypt, and
carried devastation as far as Tripoli, while ^.d. 6ii-

another advanced to Chalcedon, and for ten 622.

years presented to the people of Constantinople the in-

sulting and alarming spectacle of a hostile camp on the

opposite shore of the JBosphorus.**

Between the Avars on the European side and the Per-

sians on the east, Heraclius was reduced to extreme

distress. He had resolved to return to Africa, which had

recovered much of its old prosperity, and was then the

most flourishing province of the empire ;
® but the patri-

arch of Constantinople obliged him to swear that he

would not forsake those who had received him as their

sovereign. At length, after having in vain

attempted to appease Chosroes by offering to

become his tributary, the emperor resolved on the almost

desperate enterprise of carrying the war into the enemy's

country. He raised a large sum of money by loans —
borrowing the plate and other wealth of churches on a

promise of repayment with interest. With this money

he levied an army, and, having secured the forbearance

of the Avars, he boldly made his way into the heart of

Persia.* In six brilliant campaigns he re-
^ ^ ^

covered the provinces which had been lost,

Chosroes fled before him, and in 628 was deposed and

« Simocatta, viii. 15. ' Theophanes, 466; Pagi, xi. 151;

* Niceph. Cpol. 7 ; Gibbon, iv 302- Ar:. de Verif. iv. 351 ; Gibbon, iv. 309-

6; Finlay, i. 376. 10 ; Schlosser, 52-g.

* lb. 389.
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put to death by his own son Siroes, who was glad to

make peace with the Romans.^

The war had on each side been one of rehgion.

Chosroes was aided in his attack on Jerusalem by

26,000 Jews, collected from all quarters. On the capture

of the city he destroyed churches, defiled the holy places,

plundered the treasures amassed from the offerings of

pilgrims during three centuries, and carried off into

Persia the patriarch Zacharias, with the relic which was

venerated as the true cross. It is said that 90,000 Chris-

tians were slain on this occasion, and that many of these

were bought by the Jews for the purpose of butchering

them.^ A great number of Christians, however, found

safety by flying into Egypt, and were received with extra-

ordinary kindness by John, patriarch of Alexandria, whose

charities earned for him the title of "the Almsgiver."*

Heraclius, in his turn, retaliated on the religion of Persia

by destroying its temples (especially that at Thebarmes,

the birthplace of Zoroaster), and quenching the sacred

fire.^ He restored the cross with great triumph to Jeru-

salem, and the event was commemorated by a new

festival—the *' Exaltation of the Cross." ^ And the edict

of Hadrian against the Jews was renewed—forbidding

them to approach within three miles of their holy city.™

While Chosroes was warring against the religion of the

e Niceph. Cpol. 14 ; Pagi, xi. 226-8; trol. ccii.); Baron. 627. 23-9; Gibbon,

Gibbon, iv. 314-25 ; Finlay, i. 423-5. iv. 326-7. There is, however, a differ-

^ Theophan. 463 (who gives other ence as to this between the Greek and

instances of Jewish malignity, p. 457); the Latin churches. See Pagi, xL 238;

Baron. 614. 32 ; Gibbon, iv. 304-5. Fleury, xxxvii. 34.

That the story is probably exaggerated, "» Dean Milman (Hist, of Jews, iii.

see Schrockh, xix. 299. 237-40, and n. on Gibbon, iv. 327)
' VitaS. Joh. Eleemos. ap. Rosweyd, questions the stories as to further

. 6 (Patrol. Ixxiii.); Acta SS., Jun. 23. punishments inflicted on the Jews for

^ Niceph. Cpol. 12 ; Gibbon, iv. 314- the atrocities which they had com-

16 ; Finlay, i. 424. mitted under cover of the Persian
' Niceph. Cpol. 15 ; Theophan. 273, power.

ed. Paris : Beleth, Rationale, 151 (Pa-
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empire, a more formidable and more lasting scourge of

Christendom had arisen in Arabia." The prevailing reli-

gion of that country is said to have been founded on a

belief in the unity of God ; but this belief was darkened

and practically superseded by a worship of the heavenly

bodies, of angels and of idols, of trees and rocks and

stones.*^ The ancient sanctuary of the nation, the Caaba,

or holy house of Mecca, contained a number of images

answering to that of the days in the year.P Other reli-

gions also existed in Arabia. Judaism had become the

faith of some tribes ; orthodox Christian missionaries had
made converts ; and members of various sects, such as

Gnostics, Manichaeans, Nestorians, and Monophysites,

had found in that country a refuge from the unfriendly

laws of the empire.** Thus there were abundant materials

within the reach of any one who might undertake to be-

come the founder of a new religious system.

Mahomet was born at Mecca in 570 or the following

year.^ His temper was naturally mystical and enthusias-

° In addition to my usual authorities Cazenove ; Renan, ' Etudes d'Histoire

I have consulted Sale's ' Koran,' Lond. Reiigieuse/ ed. 3, Paris, 1858,

1734 ; Ockley's ' History of the Sara- Sprenger's ' Leben u. Lehre des Mo-
cens,' Camb. 1757 ; White's 'Eampton hammad,' Berl. 1861-5 ; Stanley on

Lectures for 1784,' Lond. 181 r ; 'Re- 'The Eastern Church,' Lect. viii,

xnarks on the Character of Mahammad,' The attempts at a more correct ex-

by Col. Vans Kennedy, in ' Transac- hibition of the prophet's name are so

tions of the Bombay Lifnrary Society,' various, that, so long as no one of

iii. 398-448, Lond. i8sr3 ; Forster's them is generally adopted, it appears
' Mahometanism Unveiled,' Lond. safest to follow the most unpretending

1S29 ; Mohler, ' Ueber das Verhaltniss manner of spelling it—a rule which I

des Islams zum Evangelium,' in vol. i. have usually observed as to other names,

of his Essays; Dollinger, ' Muham- " Sale, Introd. 14-21; Gibbon, v.

meds Religion nach ihier inneren 17-22; Weil, 20; Sprenger, i. 250-3.

Entwickelung und ihrem Einflusse auf Dr. Sprenger (i. 245) seems to question

d.is Leben der Volker,' Munich, 1838 ; the monotheistic foundation.

Weil's * Mahommed der Prophet,' P See Koran, c. iii. pp. 47-8 ; Caussin

Siuttg. 1843 ; Caussin de Perceval, de Perceval, i. 270.

'Essai sur I'Hist. des Arabcs,' Paris, 1 Sale, Introd. 22-4 ; Gibbon, v. 20-r.

1847 ; Irving's ' Mahomet and his ' See Gibbon, v. 24, with Milman's

Successors,' Lond. 1850 ; Muir's ' Life notes ; Weil, 31. M. Caussin de Per-

of Mahomet,' Lond. 1858-61 ; Ency- ceval (i. 283), Mr. Cazenove (299) and

Ciopjedia Britannica, 8th edition, art. Mr. Muir (i. 14) are for 570. Dr.

till 'Mohammed,' by the Rev. J. G. Sprenger (i. 138) prefers 571.
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tic ; he was subject from an early age to fits,^ which were

supposed to proceed from an influence of evil spirits
;

and in the course of his mental conflicts he was often

reduced to a state of melancholy depression which sug-

gested the thought of suicide.* He appears to have

become possessed with a ruling idea of the Divine

unity, and with a vehement indignation against idolatry.

Every year, according to a custom which was not uncom-

mon among his countrymen, he withdrew to a cave in a

mountain, and spent some time in religious solitude ;
"

and in his lonely musings, his mind, rendered visionary

by his peculiar disease, was gradually wrought up to a

beHef that he was especially called by God to be an in-

strument for the propagation of the true faith, and was

favoured with revelations from heaven.^ The ' Koran,'

^

in which his oracles are preserved, has much in common
with both the Jewish and the Christian Scriptures ; but

it would seem that Mahomet was not acquainted with

either the Old or the New Testament— that he rather

drew his materials, more or less directly, from such

sources as Talmudical legends, apocryphal Gospels, and
other heretical writings, mixed with the old traditions of

Syria and Arabia.^ His own account of the work w^s,

This, which had been treated as or rz.\h&[ that ivhick ought to be retid.,"

a calumny of Christian writers (see and is applied either to the whole
Schrockh, xix. 348-9), seems to be now book or to any particular section of it.

established beyond doubt on Arabian Sale, Introd. p. 56.

authority. See Weil, 42-5 ; Sprenger, « White, 268 ; Kennedy, 428 ; Mil-
i. 207-10; iii. Vorrede, 12-14; Gfrorer, man, ii. 25-6; Muir, ii. 185, 288, 306,
iii. 26-8; Irving, i, 61; Muir, i. 21. 309; Sprenger, ii. cc. 11-12. Mr.
Dr. Sprenger says that the ailment Forster (c. viii.) exhibits a collection of

was not epilepsy, because Mahomet in parallels between the Koran and the
his fits retained his consciousness, but Scriptures, many of which are very
•' hysteria muscularis," which, although striking; but this, of course, does not
common among women, is rarely found prove that Mahomet drew immediately
in men. from the Bible, and Mr. Forster him-

* Muir, ii. 71, 84. self declines to give a judgment on the
" Sprenger, i. 296-9. question (ii. 75. See Dollinger, 30-1).
» Gibbon, V. 27 ; Sprenger, vol. i. c. Mr. Muir thinks that the prevailing

3 ; Muir, ii. 55 ; and c. 3. exaggeration of reverence for tire

'' This word signifies " the reading, blessed Virgin led him to misconceive
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that its contents were written from eternity on the " pie-

served table " which stands before the throne of God
;

that a copy was brought down to the lowest heaven by
the angel Gabriel (whom Mahomet seems to have gradu-

ally identified with the Holy Spirit ^), and that the sections

of it were revealed according as circumstances required.^

The charge of inconsistency between the different parts

was guarded against by the convenient principle that a

later revelation abrogated so much of the earlier revelatior^

as disagreed with it.*^ By way of proof that he had net

forged these oracles, which are always uttered in the

name of God himself, Mahomet repeatedly insists on the

contrast between his own illiteraoy and the perfection of

the book, both as to purity of style and as to substance

;

he challenges objectors to produce any work either of

men or of genii which can be compared with it.*^ The
portions of the Koran were noted down as they proceeded

from the prophet's mouth ; and after his death they were

collected into one body, although without any regard to

the order in which they had been delivered.®

The religion thus announced was styled Islam—

a

word which means submission or resignation to the will

of God.* Its single doctrine was declared to be, that

" There is no God but the true God, and Mahomet is his

the essence of Christian doctrine, and perhaps not well. Sprenger, ii. 398-402.

so alienated him from the faith (ii. 19- * Muir, i. Introd. 3-13; Sprenger, iii.

20). As to Mahomet's teachers, see Vorrede, 49. A translation, arranged

Sprenger, ii. 365-7. according to the dates of the chapteis,

Muir, ii. 74, 138. has been pubhshed by the Rev. J. M.
*> Koran, cc. 81, 85, 97 ; Sale, 64 ; Rodwell (Lonu. 1862) ; comp. Muir, ii.

Gibbon, v, 31-3; Muir, ii. 137 ; Spren- 318-20; iii. 311-12.

ger, ii. 451-3. ' Sale, Introd. 70, and n. on Koran,

« Ch. xvi. p. -.^23. p. 36. Mr. Deutsch says, however

—

^ Koran, c ii. p. 3 ; c. x. p. 170 ; c. " The word impHes absolute submis-

xii. p. 176 • c. xvi. p. 223 ; c. xvii. p. sion to 6od's will neither in the first

236 ; c. xxlx. p. 328 ; and elsewhere. instance, nor exclusively, but means.

Some of Mahomet's followers thought on the contrary, one who strives after

it important to maintain that he could righteousness with his own strength."

neither write nor read. But it would Quart. Rev., Oct. 1869, p. 349 (;ut.

seem that he could do both, although Islam).
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apostle " ; but under this principle was comprehended

belief in six points— (i) in God
; (2) in his angels

; (3)

in his scriptures
; (4) in his prophets

; (5) in the resurrec-

tion and the day of judgment
; (6) in God's absolute

decree and predetermination both of good and evil.

With these were combined four practical duties—(i)

prayer, with its preliminary washings and lustrations
;

(2) alms ; (3) fasting
; (4) the pilgrimage to Mecca, which

was said to be so essential that any one who died with-

out performing it might as well die a Jew or a Chris-

tian. ^ Judaism and Christianity were regarded as true,

although imperfect, reHgions. Their holy books were

acknowledged, and it would seem that Mahomet's origi-

nal intention was rather to connect his religion with the

elder systems than to represent it as superseding them.^

Jesus was regarded as the greatest of all former prophets,

but, although his birth was represented as miraculous,^ the

belief in his Godhead was declared to be an error ; he

was said to be a mere man, and his death was explained

away, either on the docetic principle, or by the supposi-

tion that another person suffered in his stead.^ Mahomet
asserted that he himself had been foretold in Scripture,

but that the prophecies had been falsified by those who had

the custody of them ;
^ yet he and his followers claimed

some passages of the extant Scriptures in his favour, such

as the promise of the Paraclete, and the parable in

which the labourers are spoken of as called at various

times of the day— the final call being to the religion of

Islam.°^

K Sale, 71-114. metan teachers come nearer than
•» Koran, c. v. p. 89 Muir, ii. 183, Mahomet himself to the truth on this

291-4. suDject. Forster, i. 366-8, 396-7; ii.

' Koran, c. iii. p. 40, c. 19 ; Muir, ii. 104.

177-82. * Koran, c. ii. pp. 6, 14, 17 ; c. iii.

^ Koran, c. iii. p. 42-3 ; c. iv. pp. p. 46, &c. Yet see Muir's Introd. 7a.

So-i ; c V. pp. 92, 98 ; c. ix. pp. 152-3 ;
"" Koran, c. 61 ; Muir, i. 16-17 •

c xix. p. 251 ; c. xliii. ; Gibbon, v. 29- Mohler, 353-5,

V>i Weil, 190-3. Some later Maho-
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The conception of the Divine majesty in the Koran is

sublime ; the mercy of God is dwelt on in a very impres-

sive manner. But the absence of anything like the Chris-

tian doctrine of the incarnation places an impassable

gulf between the Creator and his creatures ; there is no
idea of redemption, of mediation, of adoption to sonship

with God, of restoration to his image. The Divine

omnipotence is represented as arbitrary, and as requiring

an abject submission to its will."^ The duty of loving

their brethren in the faith is strongly inculcated on the

disciples of Islam ; but their love is not to extend be-

yond this brotherhood ; and the broad declarations which

had held forth the hope of salvation, not only to Jews
and Christians, but to Sabians, and to " whoever be-

lieveth in God and in the last day, and doeth that which

is right," ° were abrogated by later oracles, which

denounced perdition against all but the followers of

Islam. P In other respects the new religion was unques-

tionably a great improvement on that which Mahomet
found established among his countrymen, and, while it

elevated their belief above the superstitious and idolatrous

system to which they had been accustomed, it benefited

society by substituting a measure of justice for rude vio-

lence, and by abolishing the custom of putting female in-

fants to death. The general tone of its morality is rather

austere than (as it has sometimes been styled) licentious ;
*»

instead of being condemned for his sanction of polygamy,

Mahomet rather deserves credit for having limited the

license which had before prevailed in this respect,

although he retained an extreme and practically very

mischievous facility of divorce
;
' but it is one of the

n See Neand. v. 117-19 ; Giesel. I.ii. 1 It is, however, with some astoiiish-

^68. ment that I have read Col. Kennedy's

« Koran, c. ii. p. 8 ; c. v. p. 92. words—" Never was a purer religion

P lb. c. iii. p. 47 ; see Sale's notes, propagated than his," p. 429.

pp. y, 47 ; Muir, ii. 296-8, 304 ; Caze- •" Caussin, L 351 ; Muir, ii. 372. (Jo

nove, 307 ; Sprenger, iii 35, 45- '^e degradation of woman under litt
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most damning traits in his character, that he declared

himself to be exempt from the restrictions which he im-

posed on his disciples, and that he claimed for his laxity

the sanction of pretended revelations.^

On the merits of that enigmatical character it would be

bold to give any confident opinion. The religious enmity

by which it was formerly misrepresented appears to have

little effect in our own time ; we need rather to be on

our guard against too favourable judgments, the offspring

of a reaction against former prejudices, or of an affecta-

tion of novelty and paradox which in some cases appears

to be not only deUberate but almost avowed. The latest

and most complete evidence seems to prove that Maho-

met was at first an honest enthusiast ; * as to the more

doubtful part of his career, I must confess myself unable

to enter into the views of his admirers ; but I will not

venture to judge whether he was guilty of conscious im-

posture, or was bUndly carried along by the intoxication

of the power which he had acquired and by the lust of

extending it."

Mahomet had reached the age of forty before (in

obedience, as he professed, to a heavenly vision) he

announced himself as a prophet.^ At first he made

Mahometan system, and its general 487 ; Muir, iii. 230-7 ; Sprenger, i. 209.

cflfect on family relations, see Dol- * Dr. Sprenger speaks of him as

linger, 20, seqq. combining " glowing enthusiasm with

* See the Koran, c. xxiii. pp. 348-9 ; low cunning" i^geineiner Scklaukeii),

Gibbon, V. 66 ; Hallam, M. A. i. 476-7

;

i. 313, 315. See Muir, ch. iii. and vol.

Forster, i. 322-9 ; Weil, 400. As to the iv. 312-17. Col. Kennedy strongly

effects of polygamy, see Muir, iii. 234- denies that the prophet was "an en-

5. Dr. Weil gives a false colouring to thusiast or fanatic" (pp. 4^4, 445) ; but

Mahomet's own license by speaking this denial becomes a truism when,

of it as a confession of weakness. If after some definition of the word, we
Mahomet had so represented it, others are told that " Fanaticism is peculiar

would have claimed indulgence on the to the Christians," p. 446.

same plea ; it was therefore necessarily " See Gibbon, v, 63-5 ; Schrockb,

founded on a pretence of superiority. xix. 381; Milman, i. 454; Muir, iv.

The caliphs and the rich Mussulmans 318-20, 322.

in general extended the prophet's pri- ^ Koran, c. x. p. 16S, c. 96 ; Caiissin.

vilege to themselves. See Milman, i. i. 354.
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proselytes slowly among his friends and near relations,

y

he then by degrees attempted to publish his a.d. 6ii
opinions in a wider circle. But his preten- or 612.

sions were disbeheved; he and his followers were perse-

cuted by the Koreish, the tribe which was dominant in

Mecca and had possession of the Caaba; and in 622
(the year i^ which Heraclius made his first campaign
agaiiiot the Persians) he fled to Yatreb (Medina),^ where
he had already contrived to foi-m a party, and was
received as a prince and a prophet.* This flight {Ifeglrd)

is regarded as the great era in the prophet's life, and is

the foundation of the Mahometan chronology.'' Hither-
to he had endeavoured to spread his doctrines by per-

suasion only; but now that he was possessed of force he
was charged by revelation to use it for the propagation

of the faith.*' His oracles became fierce and sanguinary.^

From leading his little bands of followers to attack cara-

vans of merchants, he went on, as his strength increased

to more considerable enterprises; and in 630 he gained
possession of Mecca, cleansed the Caaba of its idols

erected it into the great sanctuary of Islam, and united all

the tribes of Arabia under his own dominion and in the

profession of his religion.®

y Weil, 49. Dr. Sprenger thinks 210-18 ; iii. 7-11 ; Sprenger, cc. 8-10,

that his first adherents were not in- 14, 16.

debted to him for their religious ideas, •> See Caussin, iii. 16-17.

but were already in possession of them

;

* Sale, 48-9, 142 ; Koran, c. xxii. &t
that "the Islam is the offspring of the ^ Muir, iii. 307-8. " In the Koran,
spirit of the time "

; that Mahomet did victories are announced, success pro-

no more than combine " the floating mised, actions recounted ; failure is

elements which had been imported or explained, bravery applauded, coward-
originated by others, while he polluted ice or disobedience chided ; military

the system with his own immorality or political movements are directed

;

and perverseness of mind." i. 74, 315, and all this as an immediate, cnmmu-
^:c.; cf Caussin, i. 321-6. Against this nication from the Deity." ^Ib. 224.)

see Muir, Introd. 239. Cf. Sprenger, iii. Vorr. B9.

« More properly Medinet-al-Nabi, • Sale, 114 ; Gibbon, v. 54-7 ; Weil,

"City of the Prophet." 218; Caussin, iii. 227-34; Muir, ir.

• Gibbon, V. 43-4; Weil, 72-3, 79; ch. 24, 27: Sprenger, cc. 18-2%

Caussin, i. 365, seqq., iii. 20 ; Muir. ii.
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When his power had become considerable, Mahomet

sent envoys to the emperor, to the king of Persia, and to

other neighbouring princes, declaring his mission as "the

apostle of God," and requiring them to submit to the

^ „ faith of Islam. Heraclius is said to have
A.D. 628. . -, , • • •

1 1

received the communication with respect ; the

Persian king contemptuously tore the letter in pieces

;

and Mahomet, on hearing of the act, exclaimed, "It is

thus that God will tear from him his kingdom, and reject

his supplications." ^

The duty of fighting for Islam (for arms and not argu-

ment were to be the means for the conversion of all who

should refuse to believe on a simple announcement of

the faiths) was binding on all its professors, except the

sick and the feeble, the lame, the blind, and the poor;**

and, lest the believers should at any time rest satisfied

with their conquests, Mahomet is said to have declared

that wars for the propagation of the truth were not to

cease until the coming of Antichrist.^ The fanaticism of

the warriors was urged on by the inducements of rapine

and of lust ; for the limit which the Koran prescribed as

to the number of concubines did not apply to captives or

slaves.^ They were raised above regard for life by the

conviction that they were doing God's will, by the belief

' Compare the Koran, c. xxx. p. writer. Mahomet received the com-

430 ; Sale, 53 ; Weil, 195, 198-9

;

missioners courteously, invited them

Caussin, ii. 189 ; Muir, ii. 224 ; Spren- to embrace Islam, and appointed

ger, iii. 261, seqq. The interview with another interview for the following

Heraclius was at Emesa, on his return day. On their appearing, he told them

from Persia, in 629 (Gibbon, v. 58). that Chosroes had died in the middle

Chosroes II. is usually named as the of the night ; and the governor of

kingof Persia who received Mahomet's Yemen, on finding this supernatural

letter (ib. iv. 308); but Mr. Muir refers information to be true, became a con-

it to the reign of Siroes, who dethroned vert. iii. 264.

his father in 628, and died early in the s DiJllinger, 16,

following year (iv. 53-4). Dr. Sprenger l* Koran, c. .\lvii. ; c. xlviii. p. 414.

gives a story that Chosroes tore up * Muir, iv. 201.

the prophet's letter, and ordered the ^ Koran, c. xxiii. p. 281 ; Sale,

governor of Yemen tc send two trusty 145-6 ; Muir, iii. 303,

men to mquire and report about the
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of an absolute and irresistible predestination, and by the

itssurance of bliss in paradise^—a bliss which to the

sensual offered unlimited gratifications with unlimited

powers of enjoyment,'" while the martyrs and those wlio

should die in the wars of the faith were moreover to be
admitted to the transcendent and ineffable felicity of be-

holding the face of God at morning and at evening.'^

Thus animated, the Moslem armies went forth with an
enthusiasm which nothing could check. Their immense
sacrifices of life in bloody battles and in long sieges were

repaired by an unfaiHng succession of warriors. Before

the death of Mahomet, which took place at Medina in

632,<' Kaled, "the Sword of God,"? had carried his arms
into Syria. The energy of Heraclius was consumed by

disease ;
"^ Syria and Egypt, which he had reconquered

from Chosroes, were again wrested from the empire by
the new enemy.'' In 637 Jerusalem fell into the hands

of the caliph^ Omar, who built a mosque on the site of the

temple ; ^ and within a few years Persia, Khorasan, and
part of Asia Minor were subdued. The internal quarrels

of the prophet's followers suspended the progress of

conquest only for a time. For years they threatened

• Sale, 103, 133-7; Gibbon, V. 48-9; 136-8; Churton in Pearson's Vindic.

Wachsmuth.Allgem.Culturgeschichte, Ignat. 293.

1. 517; Maurice on the Religions of • This word m&3ias successor {oi lh.c

the World, ed. 2, p. 23. prophet).

™ Koran, c. xxxvii, p. 367 ; c. xUv. * Ockley, i. 229 ; Gibbon, v. 123-4 .'

p. 403 ; c. Iv. p. 433 ; c. Ivi. pp. 434-5; Milman, ii. 41. I do not venture any
Gibbon, v. 39-40 ; Muir, ii. 141-2. opinion as to the truth of Mr. Fcrgus-

" Sale, 100. son's theory, which identifies what is

Gibbon, v. 61-3 ; Weil, 331. popularly styled the Mosque of Omar
P Theophanes, 278, ed. Paris. with the church built by Constantine

1 Cedrenus, 430. Mr. Finlay (i. over the Holy Sepulclire (see vol. i. p.

431) shows that Gibbon is mistaken in 267). Tliis building is called by Ma-

supposing the emperor to have given hometans "The Dome of the Rock,"

himself up to wilful indolence. while they give the name of Omar to a
• The charge against Omar, of small mosque at the south-east corner

ordering the Alexandrian library to be of the site of the Temple. Fergusson,

burnt, appears to be now re-established. in Smith's Bibl. Dictionary, art.

See Matter, 'Ecoles d'Alexandrie,' i. "Jerusalem"; and 'Defence against

^34-4.^ ; Milman, n. on Gibbon, v. the Edinburgh Review,' Lond, i860.
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Constantinople itself, although their attempts were unsuc-

A.D. 668- cessful, and ended in the caHph's submitting

677- to tribute ; " and before the end of the century

they took Carthage and became masters of the African

provinces (a.d. 698).^

The progress of the Mahometan arms was favoured by

the exhaustion of the empire and of Persia in the course

of their recent wars.^ In Syria and Egypt the greater

part of the inhabitants were Nestorians or Monophysites,

depressed by the imperial laws, and ready to welcome

the enemies of the Byzantine court as deliverers.^ And
the conquerors, although indifferent to the distinctions of

Christian parties for their own sake, were glad to en-

courage and to profit by this feeling. While they drove

out the Greek orthodox from Egypt, and kept down the

Melchites, they favoured the sects which were opposed

to Rome and to Constantinople.* While war was waged

without mercy against idolaters,^ the "people of the

book"—Jews and Christians—as professors of true,

although defective, religions, were allowed to live as

tributaries in the conquered lands.*' But the oppressions

to which they were subjected,^ the advantages offered to

converts, and perhaps the perplexity of controversies as

to Christian doctrine, drew many away from the gospel

to profess the faith of Islam.®

About the same time when Mahomet began his public

•> Niceph. Cpol. 22 ; Gibbon, v. 174. son of Mary, although they are com-
» lb. 142, 150. manded to worship one God." Pp. 15a"
y Sale, 37 ; Gibbon, iv. 308 ; v. 89. 3 ; Muir, iv. 211-12.

* Schrockh, xx. 382-3 ; Gibbon, v. " Koran, c. ix. p. 152. The feeling

1132 ; Finlay, i. 382, 466, 487. towards Christians, however, after
• Fleury, xxxviii. 55 ; Neand. v. wards became more bitter. (Bollinger,

122 ; Ockley, i. 309-10 ; Gfrorer, ii. 36. 14.) As to Mahomet's relations with
*• See the Koran, c. ix.—the last- the Jews, see Muir, iii. 32-8, 288-94.

irevealed chapter. But Christians are •* See the capitulation of Jerusalem,
in it charged with idolatry, inagnvuch in Milman, i. 482-3.

as "they take their priests and monks « Gibbon, v. 31, 172 ; Schrockh, xix.

».*. saints] for Gods, and Christ, the 370; Giese '"I. ii. 469-70; Milman, i. 48f
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career, a controversy arose which continued for nearly a

century to agitate the church.

Sergius, patriarch of Constantinople, who is said to

have been a Syrian, and connected by family with the

Jacobite sect,* had met with a letter ascribed About

to his predecessor Mennas,^ in which the a.d. 6i6.

Saviour was said to have " one will, and one life-giving

operation."^ Struck with the expression, he consulted

Theodore, bishop of Pharan in Arabia, a man of whom
nothing is known except in connexion with this contro-

versy, but who, from the reference thus made to him,

may be supposed to have enjoyed an eminent character

for learning, and to have been as yet unsuspected of any

eiTor in doctrine;^ and as Theodore approved the words,

the patriarch adopted them, and had some correspond-

ence with other persons on the subject.^ The doctrine

thus started, which was afterwards knovyn 2sMonothelism}

is summed up in some words from another of Theo-

dore's writings—that " in the incarnation of our Saviour

there is but one operation, whereof the framer and author

is God the Word; and of this the manhood is the instru-

ment, so that, whatsoever may be said of Him, whether

as God or as man, it is all the operation of the Godhead

of the Word.""^ In opposition to this, it was contended

that the faculty of willing is inherent in each of our Lord's

natures, although, as his person is one, the two wills act

in the same direction—the human will being exercised

in accordance with the Divine.^

'Theophan. 274, ed. Paris. But may have really been the work of

Walch (ix. 83, 101) questions this. Mannas, ix. 97, 100.

« For Mennas, see above, pp. 297, ' Walch, ix. 151 ; Neander, v. 250.

seqq.
^ Walch, ix. 93-4, 98.

»» The Vlth General Council con- ' I.e. maintaining of a single will

demned the letter as spurious, and it only. The name monotJulete or

was there proved to be wrongly at- monothelite first appears in John ol

tached to the acts of the Vth general Damascus {e.g., De Haeresibus, 99).

council. (Hard. iii. 1067-70, 1312, Giesel. I. ii. 477- ™ Hard. iii. 763.

1365.) Walch, however, thmks that it " Domer, ii. 259-60.
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Heraclius, in the course of his Persian wars, saw cause

to regret the poHcy by which the Nestorians had been

alienated from the empire,** and to desire that the evils

, which were likely to result from the schism of
A.D. 622. . ,

the monophysites might be averted. With a

view to a reconciliation, he conferred with some of their

leaders—as Paul, the chief of the party in Armenia, and

Athanasius, the Jacobite patriarch of Antioch, to whom
it is said that he offered the catholic throne of that city on

condition of accepting the council of Chalcedon. The
monophysites had gradually become less averse from the

substance of that council's doctrine ; p and Heraclius was

led to hope that the schism might be healed if the catholics

would grant that, although our Lord had two natures, yet

He had only one will and operation.^ When in Lazica,

in the year 626, the emperor related the course of his

negotiations to Cyms, bishop of Phasis, who, as the

question was new to him, wrote to ask the opinion of

Sergius. He was told by the patriarch in reply that the

church had pronounced no decision on the point; that

Cyril of Alexandria and other approved fathers had

spoken of "one life-giving operation of Christ, our very

God;" that Mennas had used similar expressions ; that

he was mistaken in supposing Leo the Great to have

taught two operations, and that Sergius was not aware of

any other authority for so speaking/ Cyrus was con-

vinced by this letter. Through the emperor^s favour, he

was soon after promoted to the patriarchate of

Alexandria, and in 633 he effected the reunion

of the Theodosians, a monophysite sect, with the church,

by means of a compromise which was embodied in nine

• See pp. 204, 316. P See p. 271. story of Athanasius ; Walch, ix. 75-80,

1 Theophanes. 506 ; Cedrenus, 420. 90, 104, 109, 151 ; Combefis, Auctarium,
There are difficulties as to the inter- iii. 17-19 ; Clinton, ii. 171 ; Hefele, iil

views with Paul and Athanasius. See 113,119,124-5.
Pagi, xi. 219, 243-s, who questions the ' Hard. iii. 1309, 1337,
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articles.* In the seventh of these it was said that our

Lord " wrought the acts appertaining both to God and
to man by one theandric (i.e. divinely-human) operation"

—an expression for which the authority of the writings

ascribed to Dionysius the Areopagite was alleged.* The
monophysites regarded the terms of union as matter of

triumph. *
' It is not we," they said, " who have gone over

to the council of Chalcedon ; it is the council that has

come over to us.""

Sophronius, a learned monk, who was then at Alex-

andria, was greatly alarmed at seeing the articles. He
uttered a loud cry, threw himself at the patriarch's feet,

and, with a profusion of tears, implored him, by the

Saviour's passion, not to sanction such ApoUinarian

doctrines.^ Cyrus proposed to refer the matter to Sergius,

and the monk, furnished with a letter to the patriarch ot

Constantinople, proceeded to the imperial city. Although

himself a monothelite, Sergius did not consider agreement

in his opinion necessary as a condition of orthodoxy. In

conversation with Sophronius, he dwelt on the importance

of regaining the monophysites throughout the Egyptian

patriarchate; he asked the monk to produce any express

authority for speaking oitwo operations in Christ ; and, as

Sophronius could not do this,^ the patriarch obtained from

him a promise to let the question rest. Sergius then wrote

to Cyrus, desiring him to forbid all discussion on the sub-

ject, lest the late union of parties should be endangered.''

• Hard. Hi. 1340-4. number and the epithet "new" were

» See Domer, ii. 200-4, 235. The in favour of the monothelites. Dorner,

catholics did not object to the term ii. 208.

theandric, but to the statement that ° Theophan. 274-5, ed. Paris.

the operation was single. (Pagi, xi. * Maximus ap. Baron, xi. 647.

273-4.) In the passage of Dionysius f It is said that Sophronius after-

(Ep. 4, Opera, ii. 75, ed. Corderius, wards, in a work which is now lost.

Antwerp, 1634), they read "a new produced six hundred passages from

theandric operation "—xaivrjv (insteaa the fathers in favour of his doctrine.

of /uitav) Tiva rt^v deavSptfcrjv evepveiav Hefele, iii. 132.

i^^,v TreTroXiTev^eVos. But although ' Serg. ad. Honor, ap U.ard. li»-

this reading was correct, the singular 1316.
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In the following year, Sophronius became patriarch of

Jerusalem. He seems to have felt that he was thus

released from his promise—that the silence
A.D. 34.

^j^-^j^ might have been proper in a humble

monk would be treachery to the faith in the occupant of

a patriarchal throne.* On hearing of his elevation, Sergius

took the alarm, and without waiting for the formal an-

nouncement of it, wrote to Honorius of Rome, detailing

the previous history of the question.^ The pope, in his

answer, echoed the opinions of his correspondent; he not

only agreed with him as to the expediency of enforcing

silence, but in a personal profession of monothelism :

—

"We confess," he says, " one will of our Lord Jesus Christ,

forasmuch as it is evident that that which was assumed

by the Godhead was our nature, not the sin which is in

it—our nature as it was created before sin, not as it was

corrupted by transgression ."<^ After discussing St. Paul's

words as to the will of the flesh and the will of the mind,

he concludes that the Saviour had not the fleshly will

;

and he spoke of the question of two operations as a trifle

fit only for grammarians.*^ Sophronius in his enthronistic

letter set forth very fully, and with great ability, the

doctrine of the incarnation, with special reference to the

controversy which had arisen.® He admits the word

theandric^ but applies it to the joint action of both

natures in the Divinely-human Person—an application

different from that in which it had been used by Sergius

and his partisans.* Honorius obtained from the envoys

» Neand. v. 247. but maintains his personal orthodoxy,
*• Hard. iii. 1312-17. xi. 285-98, 390-2. See Combefis, 33-6;
' lb. 1320. The answer is obvious Walch, ix. 125-6 ; Schrockh, xx. 402 ;

—that, as a part of the sinless nature, Dollinger, i. 157 ; Hefele, iii. 137.

He took the innocent human will, and * Hard. iii. 1257-96 ; Hefele, iii. 139.

had this jointly with the divine will. The extant works of Sophronius are in

See Dorner, ii. 232. vol. Ixxxvii. pt. 3, of the Patrol. Gr.
<* Baronius boldly attempts to justify ^ Hard. iiL 1280 B. See Dorner, U.

Honorius (633. 32, seqq.). Pagi gives 214

up the pipe's language and conduct,
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who conveyed this letter to Rome a promise that their

master would give up speaking of two wills, if Cyrus

would cease to speak of one will; s but the controversy

was not to be so easily appeased.

The siege and capture of Jerusalem by the Arabs may
be supposed to have soon after engrossed the attention

of Sophronius ; and he did not long survive.^

But before his death he led Stephen, bishop "

'

of Dor, the first of his suffragans, to Calvary, and there

in the most solemn manner charged him, by the thoughts

of the crucifixion and of the last judgment, to repair to

Rome, and never to rest until he should have obtained a

condemnation of the monothelistic doctrine.'

The distractions of the church continued, and in 639
Heraclius, unwarned by the ill success of his predeces-

sors in such measures, put forth, at the suggestion of

Sergius, an edict composed by the patriarch, which bore

the title of Edhesis, or Exposition of the faith.^ After

stating the doctrines of the Trinity and of the incarnation,

this edict proceeded to settle the controversy by forbid-

ding the discussion of the question as to one or two

operations. All operation suitable either to God or to

man (it was said) proceeds from the same one incarnate

Word. To speak of a single operation, although the

phrase had been used by certain fathers, caused trouble

to some; to speak of two operations was an expression

unsupported by any authority of approved teachers, and

gave offence to 7nany, as suggesting the idea of two

opposite wills. The impious Nestorius himself, although

he divided the person of the Saviour, had not spoken

of two wills ; one will was to be confessed, agreeably

to the doctrine of the holy fathers, forasmuch as the

Saviour's manhood never produced any motion contrary

s Honor. Ep. 5 (Patrol. Ixx.x.) ; Clinton, ii. 175.

Hefele, iii. 147. ' Hard. iii. 713.

•> Theophan. 520 ; Pagi, xi. 314 ;
^ Walch, ix. 139-41.
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to the inclination of his Godhead.^ Even if the Ecthesis

had not in its substance been thus evidently partial to

the monothelites, no satisfactory result could have been

reasonably expected from a document which aimed at

putting an end to differences by concealing them, or

from a policy which, in silencing both parties, was galling

to the more zealous, while it necessarily favoured the

more subservient.

The Ecthesis was approved by councils at Constanti-

nople under Sergius and his successor Pyrrhus, and at

Alexandria under Cyrus.™ The patriarchates of Antioch

and Jerusalem, suffering under the oppression of the

Arabs, were in no condition to oppose it. But Honorius

, of Rome was dead : his successor, Severinus
A.D. 640.

' '

(whose pontificate lasted only two months,

and was chiefly remarkable for the plunder of the papal

treasures by the exarch of Ravenna^), appears to have

rejected the new formulary ;° and the next pope, John IV.,

with a council, certainly did so. Heraclius hereupon

wrote to John, disowning the authorship of the Ecthesis

;

it had, he said, been drawn up by Sergius some years

before, and he had only consented to issue it at the

patriarch's urgent entreaty, p

Heraclius died in February 641, leaving the empire

jointly to Constantine, son of his first marriage^ and

Heracleonas, the offspring of his second marriage with

his niece Martina.^ Constantine survived his father

little more than three months, and Martina then at-

tempted to rule in the name of her son ; but the senate,

backed by the army and by the inhabitants of the

Hard. iii. 796. « See Walch, xi. 145-8; Hefele, iii.

^' lb. 798-804 ; Pagi, xi. 336. 159.

" Anastas. in Patrol, cxxviil. 709. P Maximus, ap. Baron, xi. 640-9

;

He was chosen in 638, although not Walch, ix. 199.

confirmed until 640, in which year he <i Niceph. Cpol. 10, 18. The inces-

was ronsecrated on May 28th, and tuous union is placed in 613 by
died OiJ Aug. ist. Cenni, ib. 715. Baronius (613. 3). See Pagi, xi. 119.
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capital, deposed her and Heracleonas, as guilty of the

death of Constantine, whose son, Constans II., was then

set on the throne.^ On this revolution, the patriarch

Pynhus, who was regarded as an accomplice of Martina,

thought it expedient to abandon his dignity, and sought

a refuge in Africa.^ There he met with Maximus, a man
of noble Byzantine family, who, after having been a

secretary of state under Heraclius, had embraced the

monastic profession, and became the ablest controver-

sialist in opposition to monotheHsm.* In 645, a dispu-

tation was held between the two, in the presence of

Gregory, governor of the province, with many bishops

and other eminent persons.'^ Pyrrhus started with the

proposition that, as the Saviour's person is one, He
could have but one will ; to which Maximus replied that,

as He is both God and man, each of His natures must

have its own proper will. The discussion was long, and

was carried on with much acuteness ; but, in addition to

the superiority of his cause, Maximus had evidently the

advantage in ability and in dialectic skill. At length

Pyrrhus avowed himself convinced, and he accompanied

Maximus to Rome, where the pope, Theo-

dore, admitted him to communion, and " '
'^^'

treated him as patriarch of Constantinople. But Pyrrhus

soon after went to Ravenna, and there (probably under

the influence of the exarch, and in the hope of recover-

ing his see) retracted his late professions. On hearing of

this relapse, Theodore held a council, at which Pyrrhus

was condemned and excommunicated ; and in order to

give all solemnity to the sentence, the pope subscribed

' Nic. Cpol. 19-20; Gibbon, iv. 402. Dionysius, were edited by Combefis,

Nic. Cpol. 21 ; Theophan. 508 ; Paris, 1675, and are reprinted in the

Cedren. 430 ; Gibbon, iv. 402. Patrol. Gr. See the Acta SS., Aug.

* Baron. 640. 5; Dupin, vi. 43; 13.

Walch, ix. 194. His works, among " Printed at the end of Baronius,

which are commentaries on the pscudo- vol. xi. See Dorner. ii. 222-1
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it in the wine of the eucharistic cup, and laid it on the

tomb of St. Peter.^

Both John IV.^ and Theodore had urged the succes-

sive emperors to withdraw the Ecthesis, which was still

placarded by authority. In 648 Constans put forth a

new formulary, which was intended to supersede the

Ecthesis, and is known by the name of the Type (or

Model) of faith. The tone of this document (which

was drawn up by the patriarch Paul) is less theological

than that of the Ecthesis, and more resembles that of an

ordinary imperial decree. While, like the earUer edict,

it forbade the discussion of the controversy and the use

of the obnoxious terms on both sides, it did so without

betraying an inclination to either party ; and it enacted

severe punishments against all who should break the

rule of silence.^

Paul had carried on some unsatisfactory correspond-

ence with Rome on the subject of the controversy,

when at length Theodore, with a council, declared him

excommunicate. On being informed of the sentence,

the patriarch overthrew the altar of the papal chapel at

Constantinople ; he forbade the Roman envoys to cele-

brate the eucharist, treated them with harshness, and

persecuted their partisans.* At this stage of the pro-

ceedings it was that the Type appeared ; but notwith-

standing the publication of it, the controversy raged

more and more fiercely. Maximus was unceasing and

indefatigable in his exertions to stir up opposition to

the monothelite doctrines ; and Rome was beset by ap-

plications from African councils, from Greece, and from

other quarters, to act in defence of the faith.

^

» Theophan. 509 ; Anastas. 138-9. y Hard. ill. 614.

It afterwards became usual, in signing * lb. 824-5. See Hefele, iii. 189.

solemn documents, to make the sign of » Hard. iii. 700.

the cross
'

' calamo in pretioso Christi *> lb. 702, 720, 728, 738, &c, ; Walch,
sanguine intincto." Ducange, s. v. ix. 208 ; Neand. v. 257.

CrwjT, p. 67g. See Martene, i. 253.
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In July 649 Theodore was succeeded by Martin, and
in October of the same year the new pope held a synod,

which, from having met in the "basilica of Constan-
tine,"—the great patriarchal church adjoining the Late-

ran palace,—is known as the first Lateran council. It

was attended by a hundred and five bishops, among
whom was the archbishop of Ravenna.'^ In the course

of five sessions the history of the controversy was dis-

cussed, and the chief documents of it were examined.

Stephen of Dor presented a memorial, praying that the

errors of monotheHsm might be rejected, and stating the

charge which the patriarch Sophronius had laid on him
with regard to it.^ Passages from the writings of the

leading monothelites were confronted with extracts from

catholic fathers,® and were paralleled with the language

of notorious heretics.* The Type of Constans was said

to place truth and error on the same level, to " destroy

the righteous with the wicked ;"^ to leave Christ without

will and operation, and therefore without substance and

nature.^ The council declared that there are in the

Saviour two natural wills and operations, the Divine and

the human,—" the same one Lord Jesus Christ willing

and working our salvation both as God and as man." ^

Among the contents of the twenty canons which were

passed, the doctrine of two united ^vills and of two

operations was laid down, and an anathema was uttered

against all who should deny it.^ The expression " ojic

theandric operation " was denounced,^ and anathemas

were decreed against Theodore of Pharan, Cyrus of

Alexandria, and Sergius, Pyrrhus, and Paul of Constan-

"= The acts, in Hardouin, iii. 687, recentionim haereticorum," who have

seqq., embody some documents already mpugned them. 6.^9.19.

quoted. •* Hard. iii. 713. ' Hard. iii. 783, seqq., 891, seqq.

•lb. 771, seqq.; 853, seqq. As K lb. 825. (Genesis xviii. 23.)

the pseudo-Dionysian writings were •" lb. 700-17. ' lb. 920-1

quoted, Baronius takes occasion to in- * Cc. 10, 14.

veigh against the " perfrictam frontem ' C. 15. See above, p. 433, note '
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tinople, with the "most impious Ecthesis " and the

" most impious Type," which Sergius and Paul respect-

ively had persuaded Heraclius and the reigning emperor

to issue.™ Martin followed up this council by announc-

ing its decisions to the emperor, to the patriarchs, to the

bishops of Africa,, and to other important persons both

in the east and in the west." The pope's language

throughout these letters is in a tone of extreme denun-

ciation, although he may perhaps have thought to guard

himself against the emperor's resentment by professions

of great reverence for his person, and by referring the

Ecthesis and the Type to Sergius and Paul as their

authors.^

While the council was sitting, the exarch Olympius

arrived at Rome, with instructions to enforce the signature

of the Type, and if possible, to carry off the pope to

Constantinople. He did not, however, execute his com-

mission, probably because he meditated a revolt, and was

willing to pay court to the papal party ; and he was

soon after killed in Sicily, on an expedition against the

Saracens.P Martin, notwithstanding the fresh provoca-

tion which he had given to the court, appears to have

been left in peace for three years and a half, until a new
exarch, Theodore Calliopas, appeared, who seized him

and despatched him towards the eastern capital. The
tedious journey lasted from the 19th of June 653 to the

17th of September in the following year. The pope was

treated without any consideration for his office, his age,

or the weakness of his health. Although his conductors

often landed for recreation, he was never allowed to leave

the vessel except at Naxos, where he remained a year on

shore, but debarred from such comfort as he might have

received from the visits or from the presents of his friends.

" C. 18. P Anastas. 139 ; Baron. 649. 4-^-5.1

;

" Hard. iii. 625-34, 655, 933, &c. Pagi, i-.i. 423.

° Schrockh, xx 430.
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1

On reaching Constantinople he lay for a day on the deck,

exposed to the mockery of the spectators who crowded
the quay ; and he was then removed to a prison, where

he was confined six months.<i During this time he was

subjected to repeated examinations, which, however, did

not relate to charges of erroneous doctrine, but to politi-

cal offences, such as an alleged connexion v/ith Olympius,

and even with the Saracens. He was treated with

extreme cruelty ; he was paraded about the streets as a

criminal sentenced to death, and would probably have

been executed but for the intercession of the patriarch

Paul, who was then dying, and, on receiving a visit from

the emperor, expressed his fear lest this unworthy usage

of a bishop opposed to him might tell against him at the

judgment-day/ Martin, who had borne his trials with

much dignity and courage, was then banished to Cherson,^

where he lingered for a time in want of the necessaries

of life. Two letters are extant in which he pathetically

complains of the neglect in which he was left by his

flock, and by the many who had formerly partaken of his

bounty.* In this exile he died, in September 655."

Maximus, the most learned and most persevering oppo-

nent of monothelism, was carried to Constantinople with

two disciples in the same year with Martin.^
a u 0"

The three were kept in prison until after the

banishment of the pope, and were then brought to exami-

nation. Against Maximus also an attempt
^^^.j

was made to establish a political crime by the

charge of a connexion with Gregory, governor of Africa,

1 Accounts by Martin himself and • See p. 273.

another, in Hardouin, iii. 673, seqq., ' Hard. iii. 686-8.

688 ; Pagi, xi. 431, 451-3 ; Gregorov. ° Pagi. -xi. 464.

ii. 163.
* ^^- 435- ihe documents relating

" Hard. iii. 683. On the death of to Ma.ximus are printed, with a trans-

Paul, Pyrrhus recovered the patri- lation by Anastasius the Librarian, in

archate, but held it only for a few vol. cx.xix. of the Latin ' PatroIogLi.'

months. See also Acta SS., Aug. 13.
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who had revolted.^ But the accusations were chiefly of

a theological or ecclesiastical kind. Among other things,

it was imputed to him that he had offended against the

imperial privileges by denying that the emperor possessed

the priesthood; by uttering an anathema against the

Type, which was construed into anathematizing the

emperor himself; and by denying that the imperial con-

firmation gave validity to canons. To these heads he

answered, that the emperor could not be a priest, inas-

much as he did not administer the sacraments, and was

spoken of as a layman in the offices of the church ; that

his anathema against the Type applied only to the false

doctrine which it contained ; and that, if councils became

valid by the emperor's confirmation, it would be necessary

to receive the Arian councils to which such sanction had

been given.^ " Are you alone to be saved," it was

asked, " and are all others to perish ? " " God forbid,"

he answered, "that I should condemn any one, or should

claim salvation for myself only ! But I would rather die

than have on my conscience the misery of erring in any

way as to the faith."* Maximus and his companions

were inflexible in their opinions, although kindness as

well as severity was employed in order to influence them,^

and although they were pressed by the authority of the

new pope Eugenius, who had complied with the wishes

of the court.^ They were sent into exile at Bizya in

Thrace ; and, after having been there subjected to great

severities, were again carried to Constantinople, where

they underwent a fresh examination.*^ Their invincible

constancy was punished by the loss of their tongues and

of their right hands ; they were banished to Lazica ; and

after a time they were separated, for the purpose of

y Patrol, cxxix. 603. chosen during the lifetime of Martin.
" lb. 609, 611, 613. See Hefele, iii. 215.
• lb. 611-13. c Patrol, cxxix. 619-ai.
* lb. 613. Eugenius had been
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adding to their sufferings. Maximus ^ank under the

cruel treatment which he received in August 662 ; one of

his disciples (who both bore the name of Anastasius) is

said, notwithstanding his mutilations, to have still effect-

ively served the faith, both by speech and by active cor-

respondence, until his death in 666.^

Constans II., by whose authority these barbarities were

sanctioned, had put his own brother to death, and by

this and other acts had provoked the detestation of his

•eastern subjects. Yielding to the general feehng, he with-

•drew from Constantinople in the year 663, and visited

Rome, where he was received with great honour by the

bishop, Vitalian.® After having stripped off the brazen

roof of the Pantheon (which had been a church since the

reign of Phocas), and having plundered it and other

churches of their precious ornaments, the emperor passed

into Sicily, where he indulged his tyranny and vices with-

out control, until in 668 he was murdered in a bath at

Syracuse.* The fate of pope Martin had disposed his

successors, Eugenius and Vitalian, to peaceful courses,

and the controversy smouldered until Adeo- a.d.

datus, the successor of Vitalian, again broke 672-677.

off communion with Constantinople ; ^ whereupon the

patriarchs Theodore of Constantinople and Macarius of

Antioch excited a commotion by attempting to strike out

of their diptychs the name of Vitalian, the only recent

pope who had been commemorated in them.'^

The son and successor of Constans, Constantine IV.,

who is styled Pogonatus (the Bearded), was ^ ^ ^^^

distressed by the divisions of the church,

and resolved to attempt a remedy. He therefore wrote

Patrol, cxxix. 657, 683 ; Pagi, xi. ' Theophan. 538: Paul Warnef. Hist.

503-4, 519-20; Hefele, iii. 205-14. Langob. vi. 11 ; Anastas. 141.

• Anastas. 141 ; Miiratori, a.d. 663. e Neand. v. 266.

Baronius makes amusing excuses for ' Walch, ix. 376. See Hard.

this 663. 3-5. "63, 1167.

VOL. II. aS
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to Donus, bishop of Rome, desiring him to send some

delegates to Constantinople for the purpose of confer-

ring on the subjects in dispute.' Before this letter arrived

at Rome, Donus had been succeeded by
' * Agatho, who on receiving it assembled a

council. Among the hundred and twenty-five prelates

g„ who attended, were the Lombard primate

Mansuetus of Milan, two Frankish bishops,

and Wilfrid of York ; the rest were subjects of the empire.^

Monothelism was condemned, and two prelates with a

deacon were sent to Constantinople as representatives of

the pope, bearing with them a letter to the emperor, which

was intended to serve a like purpose with Leo's famous

epistle to Flavian in the Eutychian controversy;^ while

the council was represented by three bishops, with other

clerks and monks.™ The pope in his letter expresses re-

gret that the unquiet circumstances of Italy prevented the

possibility of deep theological study, and professes to rely

not on the learning of his deputies, but on their faithful-

ness to the doctrine of earlier councils and fathers.

°

Constantine now determined, instead of the confer-

ence which had been intended, to summon an " ecumeni-

cal" s)niod—by which term, however, it would seem

that he meant nothing more than one which should

represent the whole empire ; for no subjects of othei

governments were present.*^ This assembly— which is

reckoned as the sixth general council, and third council of

Constantinople p— met in a room of th epalace, which

from its domed roof was styled Trullus.'J The sessions

' Hard. iii. 1043-7. " lb. 1077,
•^ See Inett, i. 92, seqq. Pagi places <> lb. 1049 ; Walch, ix. 391.

the council in 679 ; Jaflfe and Hefele P The sixth is the last which any
(iii. 229), in March 680. For Wilfrid, Anglican writers acknowledge as a
see the next chapter. general council

' Domcr, ii. 229, 248. See pp. 212, 1 Hard. iii. 1055. On the word, see

8*3 Baron. 680. 41, with Pa^'s notesr
" Hard. iii. 1076-7. Hefele, iii. 236.
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were eighteen in number, and lasted from the 7th of

November 680 to the i6th of December in the following

year. The emperor presided in person at the first eleven

sessions and at the last ; ^ in his absence, the presidential

chair was unoccupied. At the earlier meetings the

number of bishops was small ; but it gradually rose to

nearly two hundred. Among them were the patriarch of

Constantinople and Macarius of Antioch (whose dignity,

in consequence of the Saracen conquest of his province,

was little better than titular) ;
» while the sees of Alexan-

dria and Jerusalem were represented by two presbyters.

Twelve high officers of the empire and some monks were

also present.*

The proceedings were conducted with a decency and

an impartiality of which there had been little example in

former assemblies of the kind, and the emperor sustained

his part in a very creditable manner." The principal

documents of the controversy were read, and extracts

from the writings of the monothelites were compared

with passages intended to refute or to support them, or

to prove their identity in substance with heresies which

had been already condemned.^ At the March 7,

eighth session the patriarch of Constantinople 681.

professed his adhesion to the views of Agatho and the

Roman synod, and the bishops of his patriarchate

followed the example.^ But Macari:\s of Antioch still

maintained the doctrine of a single theandric will and

operation—that as the mind moves the body, so in

Christ the divine will directed the humanity.^ He
' Pighius, a Romanist, ventures to » Hard. iii. 1152-4: 1202. seqq. ;

call the genuineness of the acts in 1226-1304.

question on account of the part thus ' lb. 1157, 1163-6.

ascribed to the emperor ! Walch, ix. • lb. 1171. Macarius held that thii

ogg^Q. was consistent with the Chaiccdonian

' See Giesel. I. ii. 470. doctrine of the two natures, inasmuch

* Hard. iii. 1056. as the one nature was active, and th«

"Walch, ix. 428; SclirSckb, xx. other was a passive iniitrumcnt. Dor-

445 ; Giesel. I. ii. 475- "er, u. 307, 2^1
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produced a collection of authorities in favour of his

opinion; but the council, after examining these, pro-

nounced them to be spurious or garbled, or, where

genuine, to be misapplied,—as when words which had

really been used to express the relations of the Divine

Persons in the Trinity were transferred to the relations

of the Saviour's Godhead and manhood.* As the Syrian

patriarch persisted in his opinion, declaring that he could

not abandon it even on pain of being cut in pieces and

cast into the sea, he was deposed and excommunicated,

with a disciple named Stephen ; and, while the emperor

was hailed as a new Constantine the Great, a new Theo-

dosius, a new Marcian, anathemas were loudly uttered

against Macarius, as a second Apollinaris and Dioscorus.^

The fifteenth session was marked by a singulai

incident. An aged monk named Polychronius presented

a confession of faith, and undertook to prove its correct-

April 26, '^^ss by raising a dead man to Hfe. He said

681. that he had seen a vision, in which a person

of dazzling brightness and of terrible majesty had told

him that whosoever did not confess a single will and

theandric operation was not to be acknowledged as a

Christian. The synod adjourned to the court of a public

bath, and a corpse was brought in on a bier. Polychro-

nius laid his creed on the dead man's breast, and for a

long time whispered into his ears ; no miracle, however,

followed. The multitude, who had been admitted to

witness this strange experiment, shouted out anathemas

against Polychronius as a deceiver and a new Simon;
but his confidence in his opinions was unshaken by his

failure, and the synod found it necessary to depose him.*^

* Hard. iii. 1149, 1175, seqq. See confuted a heretic by raising a dead
Hefele,iii. 115-18. man to life. (Hist. Monach. 28, in

»> Hard. iiL 1166, 1175, 1182, 1198, Patrol, xxi.) Macarius of Antiocb.
327-8, 1413. Polychronius, and others were sent to
* lb. 1374-8 Rufinus relates that Rome, where two of the party re-

he famous monk Macarius the elder tracted, and were absolved by Leo II.

;
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The faith on the subject in dispute was at length

defined. The monothelites were condemned as holding

a heresy akin to those of Apollinaris, Severus, and The-
mistius ; as destroying the perfection of our Lord's

humanity by denying it a will and an operation.*! The
doctrine of the incarnation was laid down according to

the earlier decisions of the church ; and to this it was
added,—" We in like manner, agreeably to the teaching

of the holy fathers, declare that in Him there are two

natural wills and two natural operations, without division,

change, separation, or confusion. And these two natural

wills are not contrary, as impious heretics pretend ; but

the human follows the divine and almighty will, not

resisting or opposing it, but rather being subject to it ; for,

according to the most wise Athanasius, it was needful

that the will of his flesh should be moved, but that it

should be subjected to his divine will. ... As his flesh,

although deified, was not destroyed by his Godhead, so

too his human will, although deified, was not destroyed."^

An anathema was pronounced against the chief leaders of

the monothelites. The name of Honorius had been unno-

ticed by the Roman councils—a fact which significantly

proves that, while desirous to spare his memory, they did

not approve of the part which he had taken in the contro-

versy. John IV., in his letter to Constantine, the son of

Heraclius, had endeavoured to clear his predecessor by

the plea that he had only meant to deny the existence of

two contrary wills in the Saviour, " forasmuch as in his

humanity the will was not corrupted as it is in ours
;

"
^

and Maximus, in his conference with Pyrrhus, had been

unwilling to give the monothelites the benefit of a Roman

bishop's authority.^ But the general council, after exa-

but the others, being obstinate, were * lb. 1400.

imprisoned in monasteries. Anastas. ' lb. 611. Against this plea, sec

de Leone II. (Patrol, cxxviii 847.) Walch, ix, 127-32; licfele, iii. 149.

^ Hard. iii. 1398-9. * M^^- ap. Baron, xi. 645.
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mining the letters of Honorius, declared that " in all things

he had followed the opinions of Sergius and had sanc-

tioned his impious doctrines " ; and the monothelite

pope was included in its anathema.^

The decisions of the council were confirmed by the

emperor, and severe penalties were enacted against all who

should contravene them.^ Pope Agatho died in January

682, while his legates were still at Constantinople ; but

his successor, Leo II., zealously exerted himself to pro-

cure the reception of the council by the churches of the

" Hard. iii. 1331-4. In a profession

of faith to be required of a pope, ac-

cording to the ' Liber Diurnus,' the

condemnation of Honorius is inserted

(Patrol, cv. 55). The case of this pope

has caused great difficulty to some

Roman controversialists. Baronius

pretends that the acts of the council

are interpolated, and that the name of

Honorius has been substituted in them

for that of Theodore, the predecessor

of George in the patriarchate of Con-

stantinople (681. 13-21 ; 682. 4). The
groundlessness of this is shown by

Pagi, who himself maintains that

Honorius was personally orthodox,

and that he was condemned only on

account of his " economy" in attempt-

ing to stifle the discussion of the

question (xi. 31-32) Bellarmine (De

Rom. Pont. v. 11), Gamier (Dissert,

ii. in Lib. Diurn. Patrol, cv.), Petau

(De Incam. I xxi. 144), Combefis (in

Auctar. Bibl. Patrum. iii.), Muratori

(Annali, IV. i. 108), Alexandre Noel

(x. 463-8), and others take a (more or

less) similar line, and are refuted by
Walch, ix. 409-18 ; Schrockh, xx. 446-

8 ; Gieseler, I. ii. 477-8 ; Dorner, 217-

20. There is an essay in favour of

Honorius by Molkenbuhr (Patrol.

Ixxx.). In our own time, Dollinger

(Kircheng. i. 157-8 ; Papst-Fabeln,

131-51) and Hefele (Conciliengesch.

iii. 150-2, 264-84 ;
' Honorius u. d. 6'*

allgem. Concil,' Tubing. 1870) handle

the matter with great candour, and

give up the pope, although they sup-

pose that he thought more soundly

than he expressed himself; even

Rohrbacher can only excuse him by

representing him as the dupe of

Sergius, and concludes his remarks on

the subject by saying that " Nous y
voyons un avertissement divin k tous

ses successeurs, de bien peser les

paroles de leurs ecrits, et de ne jamais

traiter legerement les questions de

doctrine." (x. 88, 167-8, 381.) For

the history of opinion as to Honorius,

see Dollinger, Papst-Fabeln, 138, seqq.,

who says that throughout the middle

ages it was supposed that a pope might

fall into heresy, and in such a case

ought to be deposed—the contrary

opinion dating only from Baronius and

Bellarmine. 145. (Thus Humbert de

Romanis, general of the Dominicans,

about 1270, says, " Etiam si esset papa

hsereticus, deponeretur."—De Erudit,

Prssdicatorum, ii. 62, in Bibl. Patr.

XXV.) [The question as to the ortho-

doxy of Honorius was brought into a

new prominence by the Vatican Council

of 1869-70, on account of its bearing

on the subject of papal infallibility.

Among the writings then published,

those of the late Abbe Gratry are

remarkable as showing how the case

is habitually glossed over in the educa

tion of the French clergy.]

' Hard. iii. 1445-57.
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west. In letters to the emperor, to the Spanish bishops,

and to others, Leo expressed his approval of the con-

demnation of Honorius, on the ground that that pope,

instead of " purifying the apostolic church by the doc-

trine of apostolical tradition," had " yielded its spotless-

ness to be defiled by profane betrayal of the faith. '^

The last two general councils, unlike those of earlier

times, had confined themselves to matters of faith, and

had not passed any canons relating to other subjects. In

order to supply this defect, Justinian II., who in 685

succeeded his father Constantine Pogonatus, ^ assembled

a new synod, which is known by the name of Trullan,

from, having been held in the same domed hall with the

general council, and by that of Quinisext, as being sup-

plementary to the fifth and sixth councils.™ Its hundred

and two canons were subscribed by the emperor and by

the four eastern patriarchs; and immediately after the

imperial signature, a space was left for that of Sergius,

bishop of Rome. It does not appear whether Sergius

had been invited to send special deputies to the council ;
°

his two ordinary representatives at Constantinople sub-

scribed, and Basil, metropolitan of Gortyna in Crete,

professed to sign as representing the "whole synod ot

the Roman church." » But among the canons were six

k Hard. iii. 1476. So he elsewhere Theodore of Pharan, Serghis, etc..

says that Honorius " flammam hseretici among those who were condemned as

dogmatis non, ut decuit apostoHcam tr.iitors to the faith. (1730-) See

auctoritatem, incipientem extinxit, sed Hefeie, iii. 379, seqq.

negligendo confovit" (1730). Baronius ' Gibbon, iv. 405.

has recourse to his familiar device of " The most probable date is 691

declaring the letters to be forged (683. (Pagi, xii. 120; Hefeie, iii. 299).

14). Pagi owns their genuinene.ss, but Some place it in 692 (see Walch. ix.

says that Honorius is censured in 44): others, as early as 636 (see Hefeie,

them only for supineness and con- I.e.): Hardouin, as late as 706.

nivance—not for heresy. But, even if ° Schrockh, xix. 509. See the AcU

Leo's words did not necessarily imply SS., Sept. 9, p. 436.

more than this, his meaning certainly " Hard. iii. 1697-9- On these signa-

went further, since he unreservedly tures see Pagi, xii. 122 ;
De Marca,

recommends the decisions of the V. x. 3 ; Hefeie, iii. 314.

council, and names Honorius with
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which offended the pope, as inconsistent with the rights

or the usages of his church, p The 2°*^, in enumerating

the earHer canons which were exclusively to be observed,

sanctioned eighty-five under the name of apostoHcal,

whereas Rome admitted only fifty ; ^ and it omitted

many synods which were of authority in the west, together

with the whole body of papal decretals. The 13*^

allowed those of the clergy who had married before their

ordination as subdeacons to retain their wives.'' The
36^ renewed the decrees of the second and fourth

general councils as to the privileges of the see of Con-

stantinople. The 55^^ ordered that the "apostolical"'

canon which forbade fasting on any Saturday except;

Easter-eve should be extended to Rome, where all the

Saturdays of Lent had until then been fast-days. The^

67* forbade the eating of blood. The 82^*^ prescribed;

that the Saviour should be represented in his human form,,

and not under the symbolical figure ofa lamb.^ In contra-

dicting Roman usages, the 13*^ and 55^^ canons expressly-

stated that they were such, and required the Roman churchi

to abandon them ; it would seem, indeed, as if the easterni

bishops were bent, as at Chalcedon, on moderating the

triumph of Rome in the late doctrinal question by legis-

lating on other matters in a manner which would be unpala-

table to the pope ; * and the reception of these canons by

the east only, where they were quoted as the work of the

sixth general council, was the first manifest step towards

the separation of the Greek and Latin churches."

P Schrockh, xix. 508; Giesel. I. ii. • "MM. Raoul-Rochette and Did-

480. ron observe, that the council wished to
<i See Drey, ' Constitut. u. Kanones effect an entire substitution of history

der Apostel,' 203-9, 4i9- In the decree for symbolism " (Lord Lindsay on
of Gelasius as to books allowed or for- Christian Art, i. 72), and from about
bidden (see above, p. 364), the whole this time Raoul-Rochette dates the
of the apostolic canons are condemned. introduction of the crucifix (ibid. 91).

Patrol, lix. 163. See above, p. 51.
• From this time the bishops of the * Giesel. I. ii. 479.

Greek church were chosen from among ° lb. 481. Pope John VIII. (a. d.

the monks. Finlay, ii. 113. 872-92) sanctioned such cfthe Trullan
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On receiving the canons, Sergius declared that he

would rather die than consent to them. The protospa

thary Zacharias was commissioned to seize him and send
him to Constantinople. But a rising of the people, and
even of the soldiery, who looked more to the bishop of

Rome than to their distant imperial master, compelled

Zacharias in abject terror to seek the protection of his

intended prisoner.^ About the same time, the vices of

Justinian, the exorbitant taxation which was required to

feed his expenses, and the cruelties which were committed

in his name by his ministers, the eunuch

Stephen and the monk Theodosius, provoked

a revolt, by which a general named Leontius was raised

to the throne. From regard for the memory of Constan-

tine Pogonatus, Leontius spared the life of Justinian ;
^

but the deposed emperor's nose was cut off (a mutilation

which had become common in the east), and he was

banished to the inhospitable Chersonese.^

Leontius, after a reign of three years, was put down by

Tiberius Apsimar, and was committed to a monastery.

The Chersonites, in fear that the schemes which Justinian

was undisguisedly forming for the recovery of his throne

might draw on them the suspicion and anger of the new

emperor, resolved to put the exile to death or to send

him to Constantinople; but the design became known to

him, and he sought a refuge among the Chazars of the

Ukraine, where he married a sister of the
'

. A.D. 705.
reignmg prmce. Even among these remote

barbarians, however, he found that he was in danger

from the negotiations of Apsimar ; and his desperation

canons as were not contrary to the * Anastas. 149. See Gregorov. ii.

Roman decrees or canons, or to good 208-9.

morals. (Anast. Prsef. ad Synod, vii. ' NIceph. Cpol. 26. Schlosser que«-

Patrol. cxxix. 196.) See the Preface tions this motive, but seemingiy with-

to Theodore the Studite, in Sirmond, out reason. 109.

Opera Varia, torn, v., b. c, and Nat. * Theophan. 5626.

Alexand. x. 473, scqq.
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urged him to attempt the execution of the design which

he had seemed to have abandoned.* While crossing the

Euxine in a violent storm, his companions exhorted him,

as a means of obtaining deliverance, to promise that, if

restored to the empire, he would forgive his enemies.

"May the Lord drown me here," he replied, "if I spare

one of them !
" and when his daring enterprise had been

crowned with success, the vow was terribly fulfilled.

Leontius was brought forth from his monastery ; he and

Apsimar were laid prostrate in the circus, and, as the

emperor looked on the games, his feet pressed the necks

of his fallen rivals, while the multitude shouted the words

of the 91st Psalm—"Thou shalt tread upon the lion and

t^ie adder." The two were then dragged about the streets

of the city, and at length were beheaded.^ All who had

taken part in the expulsion of Justinian were mercilessly

punished ; many of them were tied up in sacks and were

cast into the sea. The patriarch Callinicus, who had

been driven by the tyrant's oppression to favour the re-

bellion of Leontius, was deprived of his eyes and nose,

and was banished to Rome.® For some unknown
reason, Felix, archbishop of Ravenna, was blinded, de-

posed, and sent into exile in Pontus ;^ and Constantine

of Rome—the last of seven Greek refugees from the

Mahometan conquests who successively filled the see^—
might well have trembled when in 710 he was summoned
to Constantinople. Perhaps Justinian may have required

the pope's presence with a view of enforcing the Trullan

council on the west; perhaps he may have meant to

secure his own authority in Italy against a repetition of

such scenes as that which had taken place in the pontifi-

» Niceph. Cpol. 27. Muratori, a.d. 709. See Gregorov. ii,

*> Theophan. 574; G. Hamart. pp. 209. Felix was restored by Philippi-

622-3 ; Schlosser, 110-14. cus. Agnell. 707.

•= Nic. Cpol. 28 ; Pagi, xii. 191 ;
^ Xhe election of so many Greeks

Gibbon, iv. 40G-8. seems to indicate an influence of the
<> Agnellus, in Patrol, cvi. 704

;

exarchs. Murat. A.D. 705.
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cate of Sergius.* But Constantine's ready and courage-

ous obedience appears to have disarmed the tyrant.

Justinian received the pope as an equal; it is even said

that, at the first meeting, he fell down and kissed his

feet ; « and Constantine returned home with a confirma-

tion of all the privileges of his church. It has been

conjectured that these favours were not obtained without

the pope's consenting to the canons of the quinisext

council in so far as they were not directly contrary to the

Roman traditions.^

Justinian's abuse of his recovered power excited his

subjects to a fresh rebellion, which began by an outbreak

of the Chersonites, on whom he had intended to avenge by

an exemplary cruelty the treachery which they had medi-

tated against him during his exile.' In 711 he was again

dethroned and was put to death. His young son Tiberius,

who had been crowned as Augustus, fled to the church

of the Blachernse, hung the relics which were regarded

as most sacred around his neck, and clasped the altar

with one hand and the cross with the other; but a

leader of the insurgents pursued him into the sanctuary,

plucked the cross from him, transferred the relics to his

own neck, and dragged the boy to the door of the

church, where he was immediately slain. Thus ended

the dynasty of Heraclius, about a hundred years after

the accession of its founder.^

The revolution raised to the throne an adventurer

named Bardanes, who on his accession took the name of

< Giesel. I. ii. 488 ; Milman, ii. 142. 8 Anastas. 153. Dean Milman re-

in 706, Justinian had sent the Trullan gards this as a western fiction, ii. 85.

canons to John VII., desiring him to '' Anast. 153; Pagi, xii. 220; Murat.

lay them before a council, and to Ann. IV. i. 292-3 ; Schrockh, .\ix. 514-

tccept or reject them in detail ; but the 15. As to the treatment of the council

pope, "humana fragilitate timidus," by later popes, see Hefeic, iii. 317.

declined the task, and sent them back • Nic. Cpol. 29-30; Schlosser, 119

untouched. He died soon after. 23.

Anastas. in Patrol, c.xxxviii. 930

;

" Nic. Cpol. 31 : Theophan. 583 ;

Murat. A.D. 706. Gibbon, iv. 408-9 ;
Schlosser, 124-5.
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Philippiciis. Bardanes was of a monothelite family, and

his early impressions in favour of the heresy had been

confirmed by the lessons of Stephen, the associate of

Macarius of Antioch.^ It is said that, many years before,

he had been told by a hermit that he was one day to be

emperor ; and that he had vowed, if the prophecy

should be fulfilled, to abrogate the sixth general council.™

He refused to enter the palace of Constantinople until

a picture of the council should have been removed ; he

publicly burnt the original copy of its acts, ordered the

names of Honorius, Sergius, and the others whom it had

condemned, to be inserted in the diptychs,^ ejected the

orthodox patriarch Cyrus, and required the bishops to

subscribe a monothehte creed. The order was generally

obeyed in the east, but at Rome it met with different

treatment. Pope Constantine refused to receive it ; the

people would not allow the emperor to be named in the

mass, nor his portrait to be admitted into a church,

where instead of it they hung up a representation of the

sixth council ; and, on the arrival of a newly-appointed

commander from Constantinople, an outbreak took place,

which was only suppressed by the pope's interposition

on the side of authority.^ Philippicus, after a reign of

a year and a half, during which he had given himself up

to extravagance and debauchery, was de-

posed and blinded. His successor, Anasta-

sius, was a catholic ; and John, who had been intruded

into the patriarchate of Constantinople on the depriva-

tion of Cyrus, now sued for the communion of Rome,

professing that he had always been orthodox at heart, and

that his compliance with the late heretical government

had arisen from a wish to prevent the appointment of a

' Agatho Diac. ap. Hard. iii. 1836

;

is given by a deacon named Agatho,

Walch, ix. 430. See p. 436. who had written the original acts.

™ Theophan. 581. Hard. iii. 11 36, seqq.

° An account of these proceedings « Anastas. 153 ; Schlosser, 127,
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real monothelite.P The pope's answer is not known • but

in 715 John was deprived, and Germanus, bishop of

Cyzicum, was appointed to the patriarchal chair.'^ Ana-
stasius was dethroned in 716 by Theodosius III., and
Theodosius, in the following year, by Leo the Isaurian,

whose reign witnessed the commencement of a new and
important controversy.

The readiness with which the formulary of Philippiciis

was received by the eastern bishops and clergy may be

regarded not only as a token of their subserviency, but

also as indicating that the monothelite party at that time

possessed considerable strength. • The public profession

of monothelism, however, soon became extinct, its only

avowed adherents being the Maronite community in

Syria. A monastery, dedicated to a saint named Maron,*

stood between Apamea and Emesa as early as the sixth

century ; and in the end of the seventh it was under the

government of another Maron, who died in 701.* The
name of Maronites, which originally belonged to the

members of this monastery, was gradually extended to

all the inhabitants of the district of Lebanon," a popula-

tion chiefly composed of refugees from the Saracen con-

quests. Among these the monothelite opinions were

held ; and, while the other Christian communities ol

Syria had each its political attachment—the Jacobites

being connected with the Mahometan conquerors, and

the catholics (or Melchites) with the emperor— the

Maronites preserved their independence, together with

their peculiar doctrines, under the successors of Maron,

P Hard. iii. 1837. Pagi defends the repaired the convent wall. De /Edif,

patriarch's " economy." xii. 234. v. g. ' SclirOckh, xx. 452-4.

1 Baron. 714. 3-4; Pagi, xii. 255-61. " See Walch, ix. 477. Against the

'' Giesel. I. ii. 482. identification of Maronites with Mar-
» See Theodoret, Hist. Relig. 16. e^aiies (as by Walch, ix. 485 ; Schrockh,

Procopius mentions that Justinian I. xix. 44 ; xx. 454), see Giesel. I. ii. 483-
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A.D. 1 182.

who Styled themselves patriarchs of Antioch. Thus the

community continued until, in the age of the

crusades, they submitted to the Latin patri-

arch of Antioch, and conformed to the Roman church,^

which in later times has been indebted to the Maronites

for many learned menj

* They were then about 40,000 in

number. Will. Tyr. xxii. 8 (PatroL

cci.) ; Jac. Vitriac. ap. Bongars, 1094

;

Gibbon, iv. 383-5 ; Wilken, ii. 204.

y Of these the Assemanni are the

most famous. They and other Maron-

ites attempt to clear their ancestors

from the charge of monothelism. But

Pagi (xi. 311-13, 602-4; xii. 77; xviii.

2H-12) is said to be the only consider-

able non-Maronite authority among
the Romanists who takes this view.

See Walch, ix. 476 ; Schrockh, xx.

454-6 ; DoUinger, i. 16 ; Herzog, art

Maroniten,
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"Th^Tf can be no question that the Speaker's Commentary has marked an
era in Biblical literature, as the most successful of all scientific expositions of
the bible yet given to the public ... in this abridgment we are glad to see
the essential portion of the great original is faithfully preserved."—JE'w^/is/f
Churclttiiaii.

JOHN MURRAY, ALBEMARLE STREET, W.
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